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PREFACE 

The aim of this work is to furnish in concise form the essential 

material for an introductory study of the Greek dialects. Hitherto 

there has been no single volume intended to fulfill the requirements 

of college and graduate students who wish to gain a first-hand 

knowledge of Greek dialects, whether for a better understanding of 

historical Greek grammar, or for a greater appreciation of the vari- 

ety of speech in the Greek world, only half suspected from the few 

dialects employed in literature, or as a substantial foundation for a 

critical study of these literary dialects, or merely for the ability to 

handle intelligently the numerous dialect inscriptions which are 

important in the investigation of Greek institutions. 

It is now more than ten years since the author formed the plan 

of publishing a brief collection of Greek dialect inscriptions with 

explanatory notes for the use of students, and made a selection for 

this purpose. At that time Cauer’s Delectus inscriptionum Graeca- 

rum (2d ed. 1883), which proved useful for many years, had already 

ceased to be a representative collection of dialect inscriptions. In 

the case of several dialects the material there given was quite over- 

shadowed in importance by the discoveries of recent years. In the 

meantime this situation has been relieved by the publication of 

Solmsen’s Inscriptiones Graecae ad inlustrandas dialectos selectae. 

But another need, which it was equally a part of the plan to supply, 

namely of more explanatory matter for the assistance of beginners 

in the subject, has remained unfilled up to the present time, though 

here again in the meantime a book has been announced as in prep- 

aration (Thumb’s Handbuch der griechischen Dialekte) which pre- 

sumably aims to serve the same purpose as the present one. 

With regard to the explanatory matter, the first plan was to ac- 

company the inscriptions not only by exegetical, but also by rather 

full grammatical notes, with references to the grammars where the 

vi; 
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peculiarity in question was treated as a whole. But the desire to 

include all that was most essential to the student in this single vol- 

ume led to the expansion of the introduction into a concise “ Gram- 

mar of the Dialects,’ and the author has come to believe that this 

may prove to be the most useful part of the work. Without it the 

student would be forced at every turn to consult either the larger 

Greek Grammars, where, naturally, the dialectic peculiarities are 

not sifted out from the discussion of the usual literary forms, or 

else the various grammars of special dialects. For, since Ahrens, 

the works devoted to the Greek dialects, aside from discussions of 

special topics, have consisted in separate grammars of a single dia- 

lect or, at the most, of a single group of dialects. Some of the ad- 

vantages which this latter method undoubtedly possesses we have 

aimed to preserve by means of the Summaries (pp. 129-153). 

Highly important as are the dialects for the comparative study 

of the Greek language, this Grammar is distinctly not intended as 

a manual of comparative Greek grammar. It restricts itself to the 

discussion of matters in which dialectic differences are to be ob 

served, and the comparisons are almost wholly within Greek itself. 

Furthermore, the desired brevity could be secured only by elimi- 

nating almost wholly any detailed discussion of disputed points and 

citation of the views of others, whether in agreement or in oppo- 

sition to those adopted in the text. Some notes and references 

are added in the Appendix, but even these are kept within narrow 

limits. Several of these references are to articles which have ap- 

peared since the printing of the Grammar, which began in Septem- 

ber 1908, was completed. 

Especial pains have been taken to define as precisely as possible 

the dialectic distribution of the several peculiarities, and it is be- 

lieved that, though briefly stated and without exhaustive lists of 

examples, fuller information of this kind has been brought together 

than is to be found in any other general work. But, as the most com- 

petent critics will also be the first to admit, no one can be safe from 

the danger of having overlooked some stray occurrence of a given 

peculiarity in the vast and still much seattered material; and, further- 

more, such statements of distribution are subject to the need of contin- 

ual revision in the light of the constantly appearing new material. 
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The reasons for not attempting in the Grammar a fuller account 

of the peculiarities exhibited by our literary texts in dialect are set 

forth on p. 14. 

The Selected Inscriptions show such a noticeable degree of coin- 

cidence with the selection made by Solisen, in the work cited above, 

that it is perhaps well to state expressly that this is not the result 

of having simply adopted a large part of his selections with some 

additions, as it might appear, but of an independent selection, made 

some years before the appearance of his work, and, except for some 

necessary reduction, adhered to with probably not over half a dozen 

substitutions. For a brief collection the choice of the most repre- 

sentative inscriptions from a time when the dialects are compara- 

tively unmixed is fairly clear. The later inscriptions with their 

various types of dialect mixture are of great interest, and some 

few examples of these have been included. But to represent this 

phase adequately is possible only in a much more comprehensive 

collection. 

The transcription employed is also identical with that used by 

Solmsen in his second edition, but this again is the result of long- 

settled conviction that this system, as used for example by Baunack 

in his Insehriften von Gortyn (1885) and his edition of the Delphian 

inscriptions (1891), is the one best adapted for a work of this kind. 

The brevity of the notes is justified by the assistance given in 

other parts of the book. If, before beginning the inscriptions of a 

given dialect, the student familiarizes himself with its main charac- 

teristics by the help of the Summaries (180-273), he will not feel 

the need of a comment or reference for a form that, from the point 

of view of the dialect in question, has nothing abnormal about it. 

Furthermore, the Glossary makes it unnecessary to comment on 

many individual words. Detailed discussion of the problems of 

chronology, constitutional antiquities, etc. which are involved in 

many of the inscriptions is not called for in a work the principal 

aim of which is linguistic. 

It is sometimes advisable for a student to depart from the order 

in which the inscriptions are given, and to begin his study of a dia- 

lect with one of the later inscriptions, e.g. in Arcadian to read first 

no, 18, leaving until later the more difficult nos. 16, 17. 
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The Glossary and Index, besides serving as an index to the Gram- 

mar, is intended to include all words occurring in the Selected In- 

scriptions which are not to be found in Liddell and Scott, or exhibit 

unusual meanings. 

Some time after this book was first planned, I learned that the 

editors of the College Series had already arranged for a volume 

dealing with the monuments, inscriptional and literary, which rep- 

resent the different dialects of Greece, by Professor H. W. Smyth. 

But, finding that Professor Smyth, because of other interests, was 

quite willing to relinquish the task, the editors invited me to con- 

tribute my contemplated work to the Series. The late Professor 

Seymour, under whom more than twenty years ago I had read my 

first dialect inscriptions, gave me valuable counsel on the general 

plan, and before his lamented death read over a large part of my 

manuscript. I am also under obligation to Professor Gulick for the 

great care with which he has read the proofs and for important sug- 

gestions. The proofreading in the office of the publishers has been 

so notably accurate and scholarly that I cannot omit to express my 

ppreciation of it. appreciation O 
GaDaBe 

CuicaGco, NovemBer 1909 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

The following abbreviations are employed for languages, dialects, and local sources 
of the forms quoted. 

Acarn. = Acarnanian 
Ach. = Achaean 
Aegin. = Aeginetan 
Aetol. = Aetolian 
Agrig. = of Agrigentum 
Amorg. = of Amorgos 
And. = of Andania 
Arc. = Arcadian 
Arc.-Cypr. = Arcado-Cyprian 
Arg. = Argive (of Argos) 
Argol. = Argolic (of Argolis) 
Astyp. = of Astypalaea 
Att: = Attic 

Att.-Ion. = Attic-Ionic 
Ay. or Avest. = Avestan 
Boeot. = Boeotian 
Calymn. = of Calymna 
Carpath. = of Carpathus 
Chaleced. = of Chalcedon 
Chalcid. = Chaleidian 
Cnid. = Cnidian 
Coreyr. = Coreyraean 
Corinth. = Corinthian 
Cret. = Cretan 
Cypr. = Cyprian 
Cyren. = of Cyrene 
Delph. = Delphian 
Dodon. = of Dodona 
Dors= Doric 
El. = Elean 
Eng. = English 
Ephes. = Ephesian 
Epid. = Epidaurian 
Epir. = Epirotan 
Eretr. = Eretrian 
Eub. = Euboean 

Germ, = German 
Gortyn. = Gortynian 
Heracl. = Heraclean 
Herm. = of Hermione 
Ton. = Ionic 
Lac. = Laconian 
eee, == Wea 
Lesb. = Lesbian 
Locr. = Locrian 
Mant. = Mantinean 
Meg. = Megarian 
Mel. = of Melos 
Mess. = Messenian 
Mil. = of Miletus 
Mycen. = of Mycene 
Nisyr. = of Nisyrus 
N.W.Grk. = Northwest Greek 
Olynth. = of Olynthus 
Orop. = of Oropus 
Pamph. = Pamphylian 
Phoc. = Phocian 
Rheg. = of Rhegium 
Rhod. = Rhodian 
Selin. = of Selinus 
Sicil. = Sicilian 
Sicyon. = Sicyonian 
Skt. = Sanskrit 
Stir. = of Stiris 
Styr.= of Styra 
Sybar. = of Sybaris 
Syrac. = Syracusan 
Teo, = Terean 
Thas. = of Thasos 
Ther. = Theran 
Thess. = Thessalian 
Troez. = of Troezen 

In abbreviating the names of Greek authors and of their works, Liddell and Scott’s 
list has been generally followed. Note also the more general gram. = grammatical 
(forms quoted from the ancient grammarians), and lit. = literary (forms quoted from 
the literary dialects without mention of the individual authors). 

For abbreviations of modern works of reference, see under the Bibliography, 
p. 281 ff. 

n Other abbreviations which are occasionally employed will be readily understood, 
as epd. = compound, dat. = dative, imy. = imperative, 1. = line, pl. = plural, sg. = 
singular, subj. = subjunctive. 
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PART I: GRAMMAR OF THE DIALECTS 

INTRODUCTION 

CLASSIFICATION AND INTERRELATION OF THE DIALECTS ! 

1, When the ancient grammarians spoke of the four dialects of 

Greece — Attic, Ionic, Aeolic, and Doric, to which some added the 

kowvn as a fifth — they had in mind solely the literary dialects, which 

furnished the occasion and object of their study. But these literary 

dialects represent only a few of the many forms of speech current 

in Greece, most of which play no part whatever in literature, and, 

apart from some scattered glosses, would be entirely unknown to 

us were it not for the wealth of inscriptions which the soil of 

Greece has yielded in modern times. 

The existence of Ionic, Aeolic, and Doric elements in the people 

and speech of Greece is an undoubted fact of Greek history, and 

one of first importance to an understanding of the dialect rela- 

tions. But there is no warrant, either in the earlier Greek tradition 

or in the linguistic evidence, for making this an all-inclusive classi- 

fication. These three elements were precipitated, as it were, on the 

coast of Asia Minor, where their juxtaposition gave rise to the his- 

torical recognition of the distinction. And as the Ionians, Aeolians, 

and Dorians of Asia Minor were colonists from Greece proper, it 

was a natural and proper inference of the historians that they re- 

flected ethnic divisions which also existed, or had once existed, in 

1 See also the Summaries of Characteristics, 180-273, and Charts I and La 

at the end of the book. 
1 



2 GREEK DIALECTS [1 

the mother country.! As to who were the Dorians of Greece proper 

there was of course no mystery. They formed a well-defined group 

throughout the historical period, and the tradition that they came 

originally from the Northwest is completely borne out by the close 

relationship of the Doric and Northwest Greek dialects (see below). 

That the Ionians were akin to the inhabitants of Attica was an 

accepted fact in Greek history, and the Athenians are called Ionic 

both in Herodotus (e.g. 1.56) and Thucydides (6.82, 7.57). The 

linguistic evidence is equally unmistakable. The only uncertainty 

here is as to the extent of territory which was once fonic. There 

are various accounts according to which Ionians once occupied the 

southern shore of the Corinthian gulf, the later Achaea (e.g. Hdt. 

1.145-146, 7.94), Megara (e.g. Strabo 9.392), Epidaurus (e.g. Paus. 

2.26.2), and Cynuria (Hdt. 8.73). If these accounts in themselves 

are of questionable value, yet we cannot doubt that the Ionians 

before the migration were not confined to Attica. The close rela- 

tions of Epidaurus and Troezen with Athens, in cult and legend, are 

significant for the Argolic Acte, and it is reasonable to assume that 

at least the entire shore of the Saronic gulf was once Ionic.” 

The affinities of the Aeolians were more obscure, for theirs was 

the earliest migration to Asia Minor, the most remote from the 

historical period. But Thessaly was the scene of their favorite 

legends, the home of Achilles, as also of their eponymous hero 

Aeolus, and many of their place-names had their counterpart in 

Thessaly. In Herodotus we find the tradition that the Thessalians 

of the historical period were invaders from the west who occupied 

1Tt is equally natural, and quite justifiable as a matter of convenience, to 

apply the same names to these earlier divisions. That the name Ionian, for ex- 

ample, did not gain its current application on the mainland, but in the east, is 

of no consequence. Such generic terms are everywhere of gradual growth. 

2 That is, in a period contemporaneous with the Aeolic and Achaean occupa- 

tion of other parts of Greece (see below). Of a still remoter period the view has 

been advanced that the Ionians formed the first wave of Greek migration, were 

in fact the much-discussed Pelasgians, and for a time occupied also the territory 

which with the next wave of migration became Aeolic or Achaean. This is, 

naturally, much more problematical. 
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what had hitherto been an Aecolic land,! and with this the linguistic 

evidence is in perfect accord. For Thessalian is of all dialects the 

most closely related to Lesbian, and at the same time shares in some 

of the characteristics of the West Greek dialects, this admixture 

of West Greek elements being somewhat stronger in Thessaliotis 

than in Pelasgiotis. See 201, 202, 210, and Chart I. The Boeo- 

tians also are called Aeolians by Thucydides, and the Boeotian 

dialect is, next to Thessalian, the most closely related to Lesbian. 

These three have several notable characteristics in common (see 

201 and Chart I), and are known as the Aeolic dialects. But in 

Boeotian there is an even stronger admixture of West Greek ele- 

ments than in Thessalian (see 217 and Chart I), the historical 

explanation of which must be the same. If we credit the state- 

ment of Thucydides that the Boeotian invaders were from Arne, 

whence they had been driven by the Thessalians,® we should recog- 

nize in these Boeotians, not a part of the old Aeolic population of 

Thessaly, but a tribe of West Greek invaders from Epirus (cf. Mt. 

Boeon), like the Thessalians who forced them onward. The Aeolic 

element is to be ascribed rather to the tribes, or some of them, 

comprising the early stratum, as for example the Minyans of 

Orchomenos. However obscure such details may be, the evidence 

is perfectly clear that both Boeotia and Thessaly were once Aeolic, 

but were overrun by West Greek tribes which adopted the speech 

of the earlier inhabitants in greater or less degree. 

It is a natural presumption, of which there are some specific 

indications, that not only Thessaly and Boeotia but the interme- 

diate lands of Phocis and Locris, and even southern Aetolia —in fact 

1 Hdt. 7.176 éel Geroadol FAOov éxk Ocompwrdv olkjcovres yiv Thy AloMba, Thy 

mep viv €xTéarat. 

2 Thuc. 7.57 obroe dé Alodfs Alodedax Tots xrlcace Bowrots rots werd Lupaxorlwy 

Kar avadyknv éudyxovro, i.e. the Aeolians of Methymna, Tenedos, etc., were com- 

pelled to fight against the Aeolians who founded these cities, namely the Boeo- 

tians; id. 3.2 Bowrdv tvyyevav bytwy (of the Lesbians). 

8 Thuc. 1.12 Bowrol re yap ol viv éEnxoor@ ere werd IMov ddwow ef “Apyns dva- 

ordvres Ud Oecoaday Ti viv Bowrlav, mpdrepoy 5é Kadunlda iv kadounevny wxnray. 
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all that portion of Greece north of Attica which plays a réle in the 

legends of early Greece —was once Aeolic. Phocaea in Asia Minor, 

which, though later Ionic, surely belonged originally to the strip 

of Aeolic colonies, was believed to be a colony of Phocis, and in the 

dialect of Phocis there are actually some relics of Aeolic speech, as 

the dative plural of consonant stems in -eoou (107.3), which is also 

found in eastern Locris. As for southern Aetolia, the region of 

Calydon and Pleuron was once called Aeolis according to Thucyd- 

ides,! and the probability is that the Aetohans of the Homeric period 

were Aeolic, though their name was taken by the later, West Greek, 

invaders. The Aetolian occupation of Elis was an accepted tradi- 

tion, and the existence of an Aeolic element in the dialect of Elis, 

like the dative plural in -eoor, may be brought into connection with 

this if we assume that while the invaders were Aetolians in the 

later sense, that is West Greek, as Elean is distinctly a West Greek 

dialect, they had nevertheless adopted certain characteristics of the 

earlier Aeolic Aetolian and brought them to Elis. Corinth was 

also once occupied by Aeolians according to Thucydides,? and it is 

a noteworthy fact that the dative plural in -eoou, which is unknown 

in other Doric dialects, is found in various Corinthian colonies (107.3). 

But we have passed beyond the limits within which the term 

Aeoliec, or in general the division into Ionic, Doric, and Aeolic, can 

with any propriety be applied to the peoples and dialects of the 

historical period. It is only in Strabo that these three groups are 

made into an all-inclusive system of classification, by means of an 

unwarranted extension of Aeolic to include everything that is not 

Tonic or Doric. And yet it is, unfortunately, this statement of 

Strabo’s,? the error of which has long since been recognized, that 

1 Thue. 3.102 és rhv AloNda thy vdv kadounévny Kadvddva kai Idevpova. 

2 Thue, 4. 42 imép oF 6 Dorvyewos Adpos early, éf Ov Awpifs 7d wadac idpudevTes 

Tos év TH wove KopivOiors émodéuour, odciv Aionedor. 

3 Strabo 8.333 mdvres yap of éxrds IoOuod rAHv AOnvatwy kal Meyapéwv kal r&v 

rept Tov Iapvaccdy Awpiéwy kal vov re Alode?s kadodvra.... Kal oi évrds (Sc.’IaOu00) 

Alode’s mpbrepov hoary, efr éulxOnoay, "Idvwv pev éx rhs Arrixfs Tov Alyaddv kara- 

oxovrwyv, Tov 8 “Hpaxded&v rods Awpiéas kararyayovTwv.... of uev odv” lwves éfémecov 
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has often been taken as representative of ancient tradition and 

still colors, in the literal sense, our maps of ancient Greece. The 

historical Phocians, Locrians, Aetolians, etc., were not, as Strabo’s 

statement implies, called Aeolic. Neither in Herodotus, Thucydi- 

des, nor any early writer, are they ever brought under any one of 

the three groups. Their dialects, with that of Elis, which ‘Strabo 

also calls Aeolic, all of which may be conveniently designated the 

Northwest Greek dialects, are, in- spite of some few traces of Aeolic 

as mentioned above, most closely related to the Doric dialects. 

There is scarcely one of the general characteristics common to the 

Doric dialects in which they do not share, though they also have 

certain peculiarities of their own. See 223 with a, 226, and Chart I. 

If we were to classify them under any one of the three groups, it 

is unquestionably Doric to which they have the best claim, and if 

Strabo and our maps so classed them there would be no very seri- 

ous objection. Indeed modern scholars do often class them under 

“ Doric in the wider sense,” calling them then specifically “ North 

Doric.” But on the whole it seems preferable to retain the term 

Doric in its historical application and employ West Greek as the 

comprehensive term to include the Northwest Greek dialects and 

the Doric proper. 
In fact the most fundamental division of the Greek dialects is 

that into these West Greek and the East Greek dialects, the terms 

referring to their location prior to the great migrations. The East 

Greek are the “ Old Hellenic” dialects, that is those employed by 

the peoples who held the stage almost exclusively in the period 

represented by the Homeric poems, when the West Greek peoples 

remained in obscurity in the northwest. To the East Greek division 

belong the Ionic and Aeolic groups, though, of the latter, Thessalian 

and Boeotian, as explained above, are mixed dialects belonging in 

mddw Tax dws vd Axarar, Alodixod LOvous edelpOn 3 ev rij Medomovyjaw 7a dvo0 EOvn, 

76 re Alodixdv kal 7d Awpixdv. boot wey obv ArTov Tots Awpiedow éreméKovTo, Kaddrep 

guvéBn Tots re ‘Apxdot kal rots Helos, . . ., ovTo aloha SuehéXOnoay, ol 5 ANNoe mixer 

Tin éxptoavro €& duorr, of wev waddov ol F Hrrov alodisovres. 
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part also in the West Greek division. And to East Greek belongs 

also another group, the Arcado-Cyprian. 

No two dialects, not even Attic and Ionic, belong together more 

obviously than do those of Arcadia and the distant Cyprus. They 

share in a number of notable peculiarities which are unknown else- 

where. See 189 and Chart I. This is to be accounted for by the 

fact that Cyprus was colonized, not necessarily or probably from 

Arcadia itself, as tradition states, but from the Peloponnesian coast, 

at a time when its speech was like that which in Arcadia survived 

the Doric migration. This group represents, beyond question, the 

pre-Doric speech of most of the Peloponnesus, whatever we choose 

to call it. The term Achaean is used in so many different senses ! 

that it might be well to avoid it entirely. But it is convenient to 

apply it to this group, which actually has the best claim to it, 

whenever the need is felt of some other term than Arcado-Cyprian, 

which, while describing accurately what is left of the group in 

the historical period, is strikingly infelicitous when applied to 

prehistoric times. The relations of this group to the others of the 

East Greek division, especially Aeolic, are the most difficult to 

interpret historically. Strabo, of course, calls the Arcadians Aeolie, 

but without warrant in earlier usage. For example, Thucydides, 

in describing the forces engaged at Syracuse (7.57), makes the 

most of the distinction between Ionic, Doric, and Aeolic nations, 

but does not class the Arcadians with any one of these. Yet the 

Arcadian and Cyprian dialects show notable resemblances to the 

Aeolic dialects which cannot be accidental (see 190.3-6 and Chart I), 

and some would class them all together under the head of “ Aeolic 

in the widest sense” or “Achaean” (Aeolic in the usual sense 

then appearing as “ North Achaean”). On the other hand, many 

of the characteristics common to the Aeole dialects are lacking, 

1“ Achaean ’’ is applied by some to a supposed stratum intermediate between 

that which survived in Areado-Cyprian and the later Doric. But there is no 

good evidence, either linguistic or otherwise, that any such intermediate stratum 

ever existed, 
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and there are certain points of agreement with Attic-Ionic (see 

190.1, 193.2,3, and Chart I). One may surmise that the latter, 

which are in part confined to Arcadian, are due to contact with 

Tonians on the coast of the Peloponnesus (see above, p. 2), and 

that the connections with Aeolic are earlier and more fundamental, 

reflecting a period of geographical continuity with Aeolic peoples 

somewhere in Northern Greece. But that brings us before the “mys- 

tery of the Achaean name,” that most difficult problem of the 

relation between the Achaeans of the Phthiotis and the pre-Doric 

Achaeans of the Peloponnesus, and of those again to the historical 

Achaeans on the Corinthian Gulf, whose dialect is West Greek. 

Conservative procedure here consists in recognizing Arcado-Cyprian, 

or Achaean, as a distinct group intermediate between Aeolic and 

Attic-Ionic, and conceding that the precise historical background of 

their interrelations is hopelessly obscure. Arcadian shows some few 

West Greek peculiarities which we may properly attribute to the 

influence of the surrounding Doric dialects in the historical period. 

Just as in the Northwest Greek dialects some traces of the 

former Aeolic speech have survived, as noted above, so it is not 

surprising to find some traces of Achaean speech in the Doric 

dialects spoken in lands formerly Achaean. For example, in 

Laconia Poseidon was worshiped under the name of Ilohovday, 

which recalls Are. Ilecordav, the true Doric form being Ilotoc- 

Sdv (49.1, 61.5). Here possibly belongs ¢v = év in some Cretan in- 

scriptions (10). Besides survivals which bear specifically either the 

Aeolic or the Achaean stamp, there are others of forms which are 

common to both, and so from the linguistic point of view might 

be called Aeolic-Achaean, only their provenance leading us to 

infer either Aeolic or Achaean source (e.g. probably Achaean, 

Teneo hopévres 157, Tedd 137.5, ypopevs etc. 5, 6); or again others 

which might be called simply East Greek without further differ- 

entiation. But, apart from some few striking examples, the ques- 

tion of survival versus accidental agreement or historical borrowing 

is a very delicate one, 
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The classification of the dialects is then, in outline, as follows: ! 

West Greek Division East Greek Division : 

1. Northwest Greek: Phocian, 1. Attic-Ionic. nt ae y Vi 
. . . r 1 . 

Locrian, Elean, ete. 2. Aeolic: Lesbian, Thessalian, 

2. Doric: Laconian, Corinthian, Boeotian. 

Argolic, Cretan, ete. * 3, Arcado-Cyprian or Achaean. 

2. The Greek dialects, classified in accordance with the preceding 

scheme, and with their important subdivisions noted, are the fol- 

lowing. For summaries of the characteristics of each, see 180-273. 

HAST GREEK 

I. Tur Artic-lontc Group 
iy Attic: 

2. Ionic. 

A. East Ionic, or Ionic of Asia Minor. The Ionie cities of the 

coast of Asia Minor and the adjacent islands, Samos, Chios, ete., 

together with their colonies, mostly on the Hellespont, Propontis, 

and Euxine. There are some local varieties, of which the most 

marked is Chian, containing some Lesbian features. 

B. Central Ionic, or Ionic of the Cyclades. The Ionic Cyclades, 

Naxos, Amorgos, Paros with its colony Thasos, Delos, Tenos, An- 

dros, Ceos, ete. 

C. West Ionic, or Euboean. Chalcis (with its colonies in Italy, 

Sicily, and the Chalcidian peninsula) and the other cities of Eu- 

boea. A local dialect with marked characteristics is the Eretrian, 

seen in the inscriptions of Eretria and Oropus. 

1 Pamphylian, of which the meager remains permit only a very imperfect 

knowledge, and which is therefore, barring occasional references, ignored in this 

book, shows notable affinities on the one hand with Arcado-Cyprian (uv = 0, é 
with dat., etc.), on the other with West Greek (lxat., iapés, dxa, etc.). As 
Thessalian and Boeotian represent a mixture of Aeolic and West Greek, so 

Pamphylian of Achaean and West Greek. Quite probably the earliest colonists 

were Achaeans from the Peloponnesus, later followed by Dorians, 
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Il. THe Arcapo-CypriaAn orn ACHAEAN GROUP 

1. Arcadian. The most important material is from Tegea and 

Mantinea. 

2. Cyprian. There are numerous short inscriptions, and one of 

considerable length, the bronze of Idalium. All are in the Cyprian 
syllabary. 

III. Tae Arortic Group 

1. Lesbian, or Asiatic Aeolic.t The inscriptional material is fairly 

extensive, but late. There is nothing approaching the time of the 

poems of Alcaeus and Sappho, and very little that is older than the 

Macedonian period. Most of the inscriptions are from the chief 

cities of Lesbos, but a few are from other islands and towns of 

the Aeolic mainland. 

2. Thessalian.2 Two subdivisions with marked differences are 

formed by the dialect of Pelasgiotis and that of Thessaliotis, which 

may be conveniently, if not quite appropriately, designated as East 

and West Thessalian. | 

From Phthiotis there is an early Thessalian inscription, but most 

of the material is from the period of Aetolian domination and in 

the Northwest Greek «own. See 279. From Histiaeotis, Perrhaebia, 

and Magnesia the material is very scanty. 

3. Boeotian.2 The material is very extensive, and representative 

of all the important Boeotian towns, but is meager for the early 

period. 

WEST GREEK 

IV. Tue Nortruwest GREEK GROUP 

1. Phocian. A large part of the material,including nearly all that is 

of an early date, is from Delphi, and is quoted specifically as Delphian. 

1 Sometimes called simply Aeolic. But, to avoid confusion with Aeolic in its 

wider sense, the designation Lesbian is to be preferred in spite of the formal 

impropriety of applying it to a dialect not restricted to Lesbos. Most of the 

material is actually from Lesbos. 
2 That Thessalian and Boeotian are only in part Aeolic, in part West Greek, 

has been explained above, pp. 2, 3, 
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2. Locrian. The early and important inscriptions are from west- 

ern Locris. From eastern Locris the material is meager and late. 

3. Elean. All the material, much of which is very early, is from 

Olympia. 

4. The Northwest Greek xov7). Employed in Aetolia and other 

regions under the domination of the Aetolian league. See 279. 

Notre. Only Phocian, Locrian, and Elean are known to us as distinct 

dialects of this group. Of others which presumably belong here we have 

practically no material from a time when they retained their individuality. 

In Aetolia, for example, before the rise of the Northwest Greek xowy there 

was undoubtedly a distinct Northwest Greek dialect, probably most nearly 

related to Locrian, but of this pure Aetolian we have no knowledge. Of the 

speech of Aeniania and Malis previous to the Aetolian domination we have 

no remains. It is natural to suppose that Northwest Greek dialects were 

once spoken also in Acarnania and Epirus. But here the influence of the 

Corinthian colonies was strong from an early period, as shown by the use 

of the Corinthian alphabet in the few early inscriptions; and in later times, 

from which nearly all the material dates, the language employed is not the 

Northwest Greek xowy, but the Doric xowy, like that of the contempora- 

neous inscriptions of Corcyra. See 279. Hence the actual material from 

Acarnania and Epirus is more properly classified with Corinthian. From 

Cephallenia and Ithaca we have decrees in the Northwest Greek xowy from 

the Aetolian period (see 279), but from earlier times not enough to show 

whether the dialect was Northwest Greek or Doric. From Zacynthus there 

is almost nothing. The dialect of Achaea (i.e. Peloponnesian Achaea in 

the historical period) is generally believed to belong to this group. This 

is probable on general grounds, but there is as yet no adequate linguistic 

evidence of it. For, apart from the inscriptions of Achaean colonies in 

Magna Graecia, which, both on account of their meagerness and the mixed 

elements in the colonization, are indecisive, nearly all the material is from 

the time of the Achaean league, and this is not in the Northwest Greek 

kowy, but in the same Doric xowy that was used in Corinth and Sicyon. 

V. Tuer Doric Group 

1. Laconian and Heraclean. Laconia and its colonies Tarentum and 

Heraclea. Heraclean, well known from the Heraclean Tables, has 

peculiarities of its own, and is treated as a distinct dialect. 
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2. Messenian. There is scarcely any material until a late period, 
when the dialect is no longer pure. 

3. Megarian. Megara, and its colonies in Sicily (especially Selinus) 

and on the Propontis and Bosporus (as Byzantium, Chalcedon, etc.). 

Except from Selinus the material is late. 

4, Corinthian. Corinth, Sicyon, Cleonae, Phlius, and the Corin- 

thian colonies Coreyra (with its own colonies Apollonia and Dyrrha- 

chium), Leucas, Anactorium, Ambracia, etc., and, in Sicily, Syracuse 

with its own colonies. Material from places other than Corinth, 

though coming under the general head of Corinthian, is generally 

quoted specifically as Sicyonian, Corcyraean, Syracusan, ete. 

5. Argolic. Argos, Mycenae, etc., and the cities of the Acte, as 

Hermione, Troezen, and Epidaurus together with Aegina.! Argolic 

(abbreviated Argol.) is used as the general term, while Argive (Arg.) 

refers more specifically to the material from Argos (with the Argive 

Heraeum), as Epidaurian to that from Epidaurus. 

6. Rhodian. Rhodes (Camirus, Jalysus, Lindus, and the city of 

Rhodes) with the adjacent small islands (Chalce, etc.) and Carpathus, 

Telos, and Syme, the settlements on the mainland (the Rhodian 

Peraea) and Phaselis in Pamphylia, and the Sicilian colonies Gela 

and Agrigentum (an inscription of Rhegium, though not a Rhodian 

colony, is in the same dialect). The material is very extensive, but 

little of it is early. 
7. Coan and Calymnian. The material is considerable, but not early. 

8. The dialects of Cnidus, and of Nisyrus, Anaphe, Astypalaea, 

and other small islands. The material is late, and insufficient to 

determine whether any of these should properly be grouped with 

Rhodian, Coan, or Theran. Nisyrus, for example, was nearly always 

connected politically with either Cos or Rhodes. 

9. Theran and Melian. Thera with Cyrene, and Melos. Early in- 

scriptions are numerous, but brief. 

1¥rom Aegina there is not much material from the period before the Athe- 

nian occupation, but enough to show that the dialect was Argolic (note lapéos 

with lenis, 58 b). 
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10. Cretan. This is now the best-known of all the Doric dialects, 

owing to the very extensive early material, especially from Gortyna. 

The dialect of Gortyna and other cities of the great central portion 

of the island is also known more specifically as Central Cretan, to 

exclude the divergent type seen in the inscriptions, mostly late, 

from the eastern and western extremities of the island. See 273. 

But the term Cretan alone is to be understood as referring to this 

Central Cretan, unless otherwise stated. 

THE DIALECTS IN LITERATURE 

3. Of the numerous dialects of Greece a few attained the rank 

of literary dialects, though for the most part in a mixed and arti- 

ficial form not corresponding to anything actually spoken at a _ 

given time and place. Moreover, in the course of literary develop- 

ment these dialects came to be characteristic of certain classes of 

literature, and, their rdle once established, the choice of one or the 

other usually depended upon this factor rather than upon the native 

dialect of the author. 

The literary development of epic songs began with the Aeohans 

of Asia Minor, whence it passed into the hands of the neighboring 

Ionians, and the language of Homer, which became the norm of 

all epic poetry and strongly affected subsequent poetry of all classes, 

is a mixture of Aeolic and Jonic,— in the main Old Ionic but with 

the retention of many Aeolic forms, such as dupes beside nets, 

genitive singular in -ao beside -ew, etc. The language of Hesiod is 

substantially the same, but with some Aeolic forms not used in 

Homer, also some Boeotian and Doric peculiarities. The elegiac 
and iambic poets also use the epic dialect with some modifications, 

not only Ionians like Archilochus, but the Athenian Solon, the 

Spartan Tyrtaeus, the Megarian Theognis, etc. 

Of the melic poets, Alcaeus and Sappho followed very closely 

their native Lesbian dialect, though not entirely unaffected by epic 

influence, The language of these and other Lesbian poets was 
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directly imitated by some later writers, notably by Theocritus in 

three of his idyls, and contributed an important element to the 

language of many more, e.g. Anacreon of Teos, who in the main 

employed his native Ionic (New Ionic), and, in general, to the 

choral lyric, which was mainly Doric. 

The choral lyric was developed among Doric peoples, though 

under the impulse of Lesbian poets, who we know were welcomed 

in Sparta, for example, in the seventh century. Its language is 

Doric, with an admixture of Lesbian and epic forms, no matter 

whether the poet is a Dorian, or a Boeotian like Pindar, or an 

Tonian like Simonides and Bacchylides. This Doric, however, is not 

identical with any specific Doric dialect, but is an artificial com- 

posite, showing many of the general Doric characteristics, but with 

the elimination of local peculiarities. An exception is to be made 

in the case of Aleman, whose Doric is of a severer type and evi- 

dently based upon the Laconian, though also mixed with Lesbian 

and epic forms. 
The earliest prose writers were the Jonic philosophers and his- 

torians of the sixth century, and in the fifth century not only 

Herodotus, but Hippocrates of Cos, a Dorian, wrote in Tonic. In 

the meantime, with the political and intellectual supremacy of 

Athens, Attic had become the recognized language of the drama, 

and before the end of the fifth century was employed in prose also, 

though the earlier prose writers as Thucydides, like the tragedians, 

avoided certain Attic peculiarities which were still felt as provin- 

cialisms (e.g. Tt = a0, pp=pc). Henceforth Attic was the lan- 

guage of literary prose. 

The dialects mentioned are the only literary dialects known and 

cultivated throughout the Greek world. But some few others were 

employed locally. Epicharmus and Sophron wrote in their native 

Syracusan Doric, as did, later, Archimedes. A form of Doric prose 

was developed among the Pythagoreans of Magna Graecia, seen in 

some fragments of Archytas of Tarentum, Philolaus of Croton, and 

others, though the greater part of the writings of this class are 
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spurious. The comic poet Rhinthon, from whom the grammarians 

sometimes quote, used the Doric of Tarentum. The fragments of 

Corinna of Tanagra, whose fame was scarcely more than local, are 

in Boeotian, and the Boeotian dialect, as well as Megarian and 

Laconian, are caricatured by Aristophanes. But the great majority 

of the dialects play no role whatever in literature. 

Even for those dialects which are represented, the literary re- 

mains must for the most part be regarded as secondary sources, 

not only because of their artificial character but also because of 

the corruptions which they have suffered in transmission. Excep- 

tional importance, however, attaches to the language of Homer 

because of its antiquity, and to the Lesbian of Alcaeus and Sappho 

because it 1s relatively pure and much older than the inscriptional 

material. 

Nore. In the following exposition, dialectic forms from literary and 

grammatical sources are not infrequently quoted, especially where the 

inscriptional evidence is slight, as it is, for example, quite naturally, for 

the personal pronouns. Such forms are sometimes quoted with their spe- 

cific sources, sometimes simply as literary Doric (lit. Dor.), literary Lesbian 

(lit. Lesb.), literary Ionic (lit. Ion.), or grammatical (gram.). But a de- 

tailed treatment of the dialectic peculiarities observed in our literary texts 

is so bound up with questions of literary tradition and textual criticism 

that it is best left to the critical editions of the various authors. It would 

be impracticable in a work of the present scope, and would, moreover, tend 

to obscure that more trustworthy picture of the dialects which is gained 

from inscriptions, and which is so important as a basis for the critical study 

of the mixed literary forms. 
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PHONOLOGY 

THE ALPHABET 

4. The numerous differences in the local alphabets, so far as 

they consist merely in variations of the forms of the letters, need 

not be discussed here, important as they are to the epigraphist in 

deciding the age and source of inscriptions. But certain points in 

the use of the alphabet and its development as a means of express- 

ing the Greek sounds should be noted. 

1. In the most primitive type of the Greek alphabet, as it is 

seen in the earliest inscriptions of Crete, Thera, and Melos, the 

non-Phoenician signs $, X, Y have not yet been introduced, and the 

E is not in use. The sounds of ¢, y are represented by 7h, «h 

(or ph), or, as in Crete, where B (H) when used is 7 not A, are not 

distinguished from 7, «; those of yy, & by qo, xo. 

2. In the next stage of development, after the introduction of 

$, X, Y, the alphabets fall into two classes, according to the values 

attached to these signs. The eastern division, to which Ionic 

belongs, employs them as ¢, x, W, and also uses the F as &, though 

a subdivision of this group, represented mainly by the Attic alpha- 

bet, uses only the first two and expresses W, & by ¢o, yo. The 

western division, to which belong the majority of the alphabets 

of Greece proper as well as that of Euboea, whence it was carried 

to Italy by the Chalcidian colonies and became the source of the 

Latin alphabet, employs $, X, Y as ¢, & x, not using £ at all, and 

1 This distinction of eastern and western alphabets, the distribution of which 

is clearly shown in the Chart in Kirchhoff’s Studien zur Geschichte des griechi- 

schen Alphabets, has no connection with that of East and West Greek dialects, 

and is anything but coincident with it. 

16 
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generally expressing Ww by wo or, oftener, go (only in Locrian and 

Arcadian by a special sign +). 

3. In the earlest inscriptions nearly all the alphabets have the 

Ff (vau or digamma); and many the ? (koppa), which is used before 

o or v, and that too even if a liquid intervenes, e.g. PopuOcber, 

hoppos, Aoppds, éppdré, [ldrpopdos, X€pvOos, 2AvVTos (in other posi- 

tions it is very rare). 

4. Two signs were available for o, namely $ or = (sigma) and 

M (san), and most alphabets use one of these to the exclusion of 

the other. But there are some few examples of a differentiation. 

In an early Arcadian inscription of Mantinea (no. 16), the charac- 

ter W, a simplified form of the san, which is known from other 

sources, is used to denote a sibilant of specifically Arcado-Cyprian 

origin, as in Wes (transcribed ous) = Cypr. ous, Att. Tus. See 68.3. 

A sign 'T, which is also probably a modification of the san, is used 

in some Ionic inscriptions of Asia Minor for the usual oo = Att. 77, 

e.g. from Halicarnassus “AXuKkapvare(w)v beside “AXKapvaccéor, 

from Ephesus térapes, terapadxovta = téccapes, etc., from Teos 

[@laXarns beside @addXaccap. 

5. In Boeotian, F, a compromise between E and |, is sometimes 

used for the close e, later « (9.2). At Corinth and Megara there 

were two characters, B and E, for the e-sounds, but usually differ- 

entiated. See 28. 

6. In most of the alphabets the H (early B) is the sign of the 

spiritus asper, and neither 7 and @ nor the lengthened e and o (“spu- 

rious ef and ov”) are distinguished from the short e€ and o. But 

in East Ionic, where the sound of the spiritus asper was lost at a 

very early period, the H, which was thus left free, was turned to 

account as a vowel sign, not so much to show a difference in quan- 

tity (in the case of a, t, v no such need was felt) as one of quality. 

It was probably used first only for the extremely open @ coming 

from a, that is for the specifically Attic-Ionic 7 (8), which for a 

time was more open than the sound of the inherited é, though this 

was also open as compared with the short e, and both soon became 
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identical and were denot#d in the same way. To be sure, no such 

distinction is to be objerved in East Ionic inscriptions, but it is 
seen in some of the ¢ yele les, to which the use of the H had passed 

from East Ionic, e.g fom Naxos (no. 6) Nixavdpn, popn, etc., but 

avééxev (with E 1 ile enult). Similar examples from Ceos (e.g. 
no. 8) and Amorgos, ¢ 

The use of H = 
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a time, not ap i example in the Law-Code. In Central 

Tonic, where th the spiritus asper still survived, as also 

in Rhodes, Ther elos, the sign was used both as 7 and as 

h. It occurs alse he value of he, at Delos, Naxos (no. 6), 

and Oropus (no. 1 

The Tonic alph so characterized by its distinction of o 

and » through differertiated forms of O (usually Q =o, but in 

some of the islands, 1 aros, Thasos, and Siphnos, Q = o, and 

Oror-O)=—"o) 

7. In 403 Be. 

Athens, and not 

alphabets in other 

fifth or the beginni 

tional form of the a 

with the full Ionic a 

still sounded, and som 

asper, as F in the Hensel 

(Elis, no. 60, Sicyon, E Ha: 

tion (no. 51) has B = A, 
For the Cyprian syllit 

lphabet was officially introduced at 

eplaced the native or “ epichoric” 

ece. Inscriptions of the end of the 

rth century often show a transi- 

ly epichoric, partly Ionic. Even 

5 generally retained where it was 

m of H was used for the spiritus 

es and occasionally elsewhere 

Phe Delphian Labyadae inscrip- 

4 
5. o for a before or after kymids. Examples are most numerous 

in Lesbian, mainly from }!@egry and grammatical sources, as 
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oTpoTOS =aTpaTos, dpocéws = dpacéws alot = Yadaot, etc. 

7 Bpotov = jwap- 
os and otpatayos 

So auB8ple]|rnv (no. 21) = auapretr, li 

tov (wp from pp, as regularly). Both « 

oceur in inscriptions, likewise in Boeot oTés in numerous 

proper names, oTpotiwtas, €otpotevabn, oTpatos in proper 

names, otpataylovros. The forms with ¢ | are the only ones 

to Kowv7 influence. 

axyus, attested by 

attested for Thessalian, are to be attri 

Cf. Boeot., Thess. €potés = €patos, Bpoy 

proper names, Boeot., Lesb. wépvow 

Ilopvorriwy (Strabo 13.613), Tlopvomia (nex: 

In Arcado-Cyprian also we find Ar Kos = €pOapKas, 

with West Ion. 

also Arc. orop7ra, 

Tavayopals = Tavyyvpis but in form be 

(Naples) dyappis (49.2), ctoptaos = aotpa 

Cypr. otpo7a in Hesych.), Cypr. copfia ( ) = xapdia, xaté- 

wTeipy) with the 

yt (49.2). 
sof ypade with o, 

in Elis, Argolis, 

.. Heracl. averriypo- 

Cf. also Cret., Epid. 

NoTria = aBraBia. 

es, might be regarded 

. €fbopkus (cf. €pOopa). 
4esb. otpotos ete., and, 

omenon are not clear, it 

fopyov = *xatérapyov aorist of *xat-er 

weak grade of the root as in édpaxor fr¢ 

In various West Greek dialects occur @@ 

though the verb itself always has a. Thi 

Sicyon, in Argolis also ypodevo, cvyyp 

gos, Cret. amroypodor, éyypopov, Mel. I 

KataroBevs = *xataraPevs, support, 

a. Some of the examples, if taken by 

simply as inherited o-grade forms (cf. 49.2 

But an actual substitution must be recog 

while the precise conditions and scope of 

is evidently one in which all the Aeolic d 

share. Whether ypodeds etc. are anytl 

forms may be less certain, but it is pro 

vivals (see p. 7), and belong in this sai 

: id Arcado-Cyprian had a 

move than inherited o-grade 

iat these are Achaean sur- 

Ct10n. 

6. o for a in other cases. ov = 

lasgiotis), and Arcado-Cyprian (vv 

décaTos, also Arc. déko = déxa, he 

= évatos. Thess. éEduevvvov = é& 

rites, Heracl. todiav, burial-placé 

in Heraclea, Sybaris, Locris (Ilepy 

* Lesbian, Thessalian (Pe- 

). Lesh, Arc. décoros = 
atov, and Lesb. évotos 

Delph. évrodrya, burial 

os). KoOapes = xabapds 

), Elean xc@apors. 
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a. The explanation is uncertain, and not necessarily the same for all 

the forms cited here. For example, it is possible that the o of d€éxoros ete. 

is to be viewed in the same light as that of exoou = West Greek ¢ikatt. See 

116 a. But the preference for o appears to be, here as in 5, an Aeolic- 

Achaean characteristic. 

7. e for a. For forms with e beside a which fall within the 

regular system of vowel-gradation, see 49.2-4. 

An actual change of final a to € is seen in Thess. dvé = dua. Cf. 

Thess. -es = -at (27). 

a 

8. Attic-Ionic 7 from @. Original a, which remains unchanged 

in all other dialects, becomes 7» in Attic-Ionic. Thus tiuy, dni, 

fornpt, but in other dialects tewa (a-stem), Papi (Lat. fart), tora 

(Lat. st@re). For the contrast between this 7 and that which repre- 

sents an inherited é-sound and is common to the other dialects 

also, note Att.Ion. prjrnp, elsewhere patnp (Lat. mater). 
But Attic differs from Ionic, in that it has a, not 7, after e¢, ¢, 

and p, as yeved, oixia, yopa = Ion. yeven, ofkin, Yopn. 

a. The change of a in the direction of 4 began in the Attic-Ionic period, 

and was universal. The a@ in Att. ywpa ete. is not the original 4 unchanged, 

but a special Attic reversion to a, which occurred, however, before the new 

sound had become completely identical with that representing original ¢, 

and hence did not affect the latter (so Att. zparrw, but pytwp). That is, 

the 7» from @ was at first an extremely open é-sound, even more open than 

that of original 2, and even in the historical period the two sounds are 

distinguished in the spelling of some inscriptions of the Cyclades. See 44. 

b. The @ arising from lengthening of a in connection with original inter- 

vocalic vo, cv, etc., undergoes the same change, e.g. Att.-Ion. éfyva from 

épava, original *épavoa. See 76, 77.1. sut in Tas from tavs and waca from 

névoa, original *rdytia, the @ was of later origin and was unaffected. See 

77.3, 78. 
€ 

9. « from e before a vowel. 

1. Even in Attic an ¢ before another vowel had a closer sound 

than in other positions, and was frequently written et, as Geos = 

eds, vers = vews. So, sometimes, in Ionic, as elms = Ews, devo mevos 

(Oropus) = dedpevos. 
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In several dialects the € progressed so far in the direction of ¢ 

that it was frequently, or even regularly, written v. Thus: 

2. Boeotian. The spelling is usually ¢, but sometimes e, ev, or + 

(see 4.5), as Q1ds, Oewds = Oeds, avédiav, avéeray beside avéGear, 

TloAverFes = [loAveréns, tovtos = édvtos, piovtos = péovTos. 

a. Boeotian ¢€ in general had a relatively close sound, and the spelling ec 

occurs occasionally even before a consonant, as Revapeitw = Bevaperov, Ou0- 

peotos = *MedGectos (68.2), reroidvtacot = -eoor. In ev Oaorujs, Oeomtevs, 

etc. the spelling « is so constant that it perhaps stands for original y (16), 

which in other dialects was shortened as if the name of the town were 

connected with Oéamts ete. 

3. Cyprian. At Idalium the spelling is regularly 1, as @u0s, 

io(v)Ta = édvta, Fémija = érea. 

4. Cretan. We find ¢ regularly, except where the e€ was once 

followed by ¢. That is, the change was prior to the loss of inter- 

vocalic ¢; and the e which later, with the loss of ¢, came to stand 

before another vowel, was unaffected. Thus éevros = éovtos, kaXiwv 

= Kadéwv, mrALes = Hom. 7rAKes, — but vidos, Forxéos, Spopéor. 

5. Laconian. We find ¢, with the same restriction as in Cretan, 

in early inscriptions (also in Aleman and Ar. Lysist.), e.g. Qos, 

avioyéov = nvioyéwv. In later inscriptions the spelling is usually e. 

6. Heraclean. Verbal forms show ¢, with the same restriction 

as in Cretan, e.g. aduct@v, éweTpimpes, but péovta, dedueva. In 

other words, T:woxpatios, but usually ¢, as féTeos, owing to Koi 

influence. 

7. In Argolic and Thessalian, both of which usually show e, 

there are some examples of 1, as Arg. 010s; redi0v = petewv, Thess. 

Atos, Atv. 

10. ¢ from € before vy in Areado-Cyprian. tv = év is the regular 

forni in Arcadian and Cyprian, also in compounds as Are. svayo, 

iupaiva, ivpopBia, tycexnprcot, ivdieos, tvmracts, ivTronda, lyyvos, 

ivppevpys and ivpovdos, blameworthy (opp. to aweupys, duoudos), 

Cypr. tvarive (ivadadiopéva). Cf. also early Arc. (Mantinea, no. 16) 

amrexomivos, amrudedomiv[os| =-évovs. But ev occurs in other 
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words, and the more precise conditions of the change are not yet 
clear. ¢v = év is found also, possibly an “ Achaean” survival (see 

p. 7), in some Cretan inscriptions of Eleutherna and Vaxus, and in 

an Achaean inscription. 

11. « beside ¢€ in other cases. The occasional interchange of « 

and € in related words, as métvnue beside metavyvps (a kind of 

vowel-gradation, but not of the common types given in 49), is occa- 

sionally seen among dialectic forms of the same word. Hom. wécv- 

pes = wéaoupes, Técoepes, Att. yidvoe from *yicdo1, while Ion. 
xetdiot, Lesh. yéAdzou, etc. are from *yéoduow (76). Att. éotia 

appears with ¢ in all other dialects, so far as quotable, e.g. Ion. 

taotin, Lesb. taotia, Thess. “Iootiatevos, Boeot. ‘lotijw, Delph. 

‘Iori, Locr. totta, Heracl. ‘Ioréevos, Syrac. ‘Ioréa, Rhod. totvato- 

prov, Coan tora, Cret. ‘loréa, Arc. Fustiav. In this case the 4, as 

well as the early substitution of ‘for ¢ in most dialects, may be 

due to the influence of fornme. 

12. a frome before p in Northwest Greek. Locr. fapewv, ratdpa, 

apdpa, avperapos, frecmapios (but pépos). Here also hapéorac 

(no. 55; but heréorae no. 56) = ér€oGat, with p for d after the 

analogy of the present aipée (as, vice versa, Cret. aidéo = aipéw, with 

» from the aorist). El. ¢dpév, pdpyov, map (= repi), drdrapos, 
vorapwy, but the spelling ap is not quite uniform even in the early 

inscriptions, and later gives way to ep (see 241). Delph. dapev 

in a fifth-century inscription (no. 50), and ddpyata, Tevtapapt- 

trevor (no. 51), show that in Phocian too p had a similar effect on 

the pronunciation of a preceding ¢, but except in these instances 

the spelling is ep (bépev even in no. 51). Of. also Ach. Zeds ’Apa- 

plos, and Pamph. wrap = vrrep. 

a. Elean has a also after p, a8 Aatpat[opevov] beside Aatpeopevov, jua- 

orpdaa from *paorpeto (31), kaTupaiwy, kaTapavoee in contrast to puyadetny, 

dvyadevavte (see 161.1); also before final v, as pay = BEV, yvopav = yvapev, 

3 pl. opt. drorivouy, éribeiav, ovveav, ete.; occasionally elsewhere, aS evoa- 

Béo = cioeBéor, oxevdov = -éwv, Showing that Elean ¢ in general had a very 

open sound. Cf. El. a = y (15). 
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b. Epid. kpapaca = kpepaoar and paytou = pevrou, though more isolated, 
and open to other possible explanations (fayro. contamination with pay = 

pyv, kpayaoo weak grade or assimilation), are perhaps to be viewed in the 

same light as the Elean forms under a. 

13. West Greek a= East Greek e. Besides the examples of 

dialectic interchange of a and e cited under the head of vowel- 

eradation (49.2-4), in which the distribution of the a and e forms 

is various (e.g. dponv, Epanv, — Baddo, 5€dd@), there is a group 

of by-forms in which the preference for the a forms is a marked 

West Greek characteristic. 

1. tapds (or éapos) is the regular form in early inscriptions of 

all West Greek dialects and Boeotian, cepés occurring only later 

and plainly due to «otv7 influence. The situation is probably the 

same in Thessalian, though the occurrences of both forms are late. 

iepos (or lepos) is Attic-lonic and Arcado-Cyprian, while a third 

form is seen in Lesb. pos (likewise ipeus, ipeva, (pnteva, late xaTei- 

pov with ec = 2), Ion. ipds, tpds beside fepds, éepds (probably from 

*(opo- beside *tcapo-, *icepo-). There are many other words with 

variation between -epds and -apds, as puepdos, prapds, but with 

widely different dialectic distribution. 

2. “Aprams, so far as the name is quotable from early inscrip- 

tions, is the form of all West Greek dialects except Cretan, and of 

Boeotian. In later Doric and Delphian inscriptions this is usually 

replaced by “Apres. 

3. Ka = ke (av) is the form of all West Greek dialects and Boeo- 

tian, while Thessalian has «xe, like Lesbian and Cyprian. See 134.2. 

The same ka in Oka, Toxa, Troxa, Which are also West Greek (and 

doubtless Boeotian) = Att.-Ion., Are.-Cypr. ére etc. (but Lesb. 67a 

etc. See 132.9). yd = ye is likewise West Greek and Boeotian. Ad- 

verbs in -@a = -Oe, -@ev, belong to some, but not all, West Greek 

dialects. See 133.1. 

a. Gtepos = erepos is not confined to West Greek dialects, but is also 

quotable from Arcadian, Boeotian, and Lesbian, and even for Attic is 

implied by adrepos with crasis. So far as we know, e€repos belongs to Attic- 

Ionic only, all examples in other dialects being late. 
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q 

14. Original 7, that is » representing original ¢, remains un- 

changed in nearly all dialects. Contrast the special Attic-lonic 7 

from a (8), both being seen in Attic-lonic yxjtnp = warnp of other 

dialects. On the introduction of the character H, see 4.6. 

15. a from 7 in Elean. The sound of » was so open in Elean 

that it approximated that of a, and was frequently, though by no 
means consistently, denoted by a. Thus wa (but also pé, p%}) = 
en, Fpatpa = pytpa, Bacidaes = -hes, €a (but also el’) = en, Sapo- 

atola = -oln, TAAOVOTA beside 7wAEOVovTL. Cf. a for € (12 a). 

~ 16. e& from 7 in Thessalian and Boeotian. In these dialects the 

sound was so close that with the introduction of the Ionic alpha- 

bet it was uniformly denoted not by 7 but by e, which at that 

time represented a close é. Thess., Boeot. wel = a, aveGerce = 

ave@nke, mervos = unvos, Thess. Bactretos, Boeot. ypaumateios = 

-jos, Thess., Boeot. ctatetpas, Boeot. watrerp, tmatet(p = -Tnp-. 

a. In late Boeotian inscriptions the spelling cis sometimes found, as rapis 

beside zapeis (eis = Hs, Att. jv, 163.3). 

17. Lesb. aiwicéov = jyutoéwrv, also (Etym. Magn.) aiutovos = 

nutovos, Atiaiodos =“‘Hatodos. The explanation is difficult, since 

in all other cases 7 remains unchanged in Lesbian. Perhaps 7 was 

more open initially than in other positions, and this, in connection 

with the epenthetic vowel (47), led to au. 

L 

18. ¢ from « after p in the Aeolic dialects. An open pronuncia- 

tion of ¢ after p is indicated by occasional spellings such as Lesh. 

_ Aapoxpéta = Anpoxpitov (but kpivve, xpitwv), Thess. K pevVe “eV 

(Lesb. xpivve), ‘TBpécras beside “TPpioras, atrenevOeper Oévea 

from aredevOepitw. Lesh. téptos is perhaps from *tpéTos Tpl- 

ros, but ef. also 19.2. A probable Boeotian example is tperredda, 

tpemreddiras, beside tpdmedda. Cf. Hesych. rpirefav * rv Tparetay, 

Bovwrot. But vowel-assimilation (46) is also possible. 
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a. Lesb. xépvay = kipvavo. owes its € to the influence of éxépaca etc. 
b. El. roAep = rods, and Bevéou = Bivén, though isolated occurrences, 

indicate an open pronunciation of the v. Cf. El.a = € and a = n (124, 15). 

19. Consonantal ¢ (¢) from antevocalic ¢ in Lesbian and Thes- 

salian. The consonantal pronunciation of antevocalic « might 

occur anywhere in rapid speech, but was especially characteristic 

of Aeolic, as indicated by the following related phenomena in 

Lesbian and Thessalian. 

1. Lesb. € from & in fa, capfa, Zovvvcos, from glosses or late 

inscriptions, the usual inscriptional spelling being da ete. Cf. 

also Zuovd(cvos) on a coin of Phocaea, Cypr. copfia: xapdia 

(Hesych.). 

2. Lesb. wetéppos, adrXoTeppos, Iléppapos (Herodian) = pétptos, 
adXOTpLos, IIpiapos, the development being pz, p_, eps, Epp. 

3. Thessalian doubling of consonants before ¢, which may then 

be retained or omitted in the spelling, as (éd¢av, weddLos, mpogev- 

viouv, kuppov beside Kupiov, apyvppot beside apyuptor, Mvacoad = 

Mvacia. Cf. Att. Boppas from Bopéas. 

4. Omission of ¢, as Lesh. dpyupa = apyvpia, Thess. tpaxads = 

Tptaxaor, etc. (see also under 3). 

20. Interchange of « and v. Assimilation of ¢ to v of the fol- 

lowing syllable is seen in 7uvov = jutov, which appears in Attic 

in the early fourth century, in other dialects only late; the oppo- 

site assimilation in BuBAdov beside Burov. Influence of the pre- 

ceding ev, or of the suffix -c¥vn, in Lac. >EXevhiva =’ EXevo ina 

(also Olynth. ’EXevovvos, name of a month). Other by-forms, the 

relation of which is uncertain, are ’Apduetioves and ’Apudixtvoves, 

Meg. alicipvatas, alotmvavtes = alovprvytns ete. 

U 

21. ¢ remains unchanged everywhere. But in late inscriptions 

it is sometimes denoted by et, which had come to have the sound 

¢, AS TELMA OF TELLN = TLD. 
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fo) 

22. vu from o, especially in Arcado-Cyprian. In both Arcadian 

and Cyprian, final o nearly always appears as v. Gen. sg. -av = -ao, 

as Arc. KadnXiav, Cypr. ’Ovacvydpav. Cypr. 3 se. mid. -Tu = -To, as 

yévoutu, é-péetdoatu (in Arcadian there are no early examples of 

the ending, and -7o in a late inscription may be due to cov influ- 

ence). Arc., Cypr. at = ard, Arc. xaté formed after amv, Arc. 

adv = addr. But az is also Lesbian and Thessalian. Cf. also dv 

for ov = ava (6) in Cypr. dvéOéxe (once) beside ovéOéxe, and Are. 

webvae (no. 15; in later inscriptions ava, due to the «ovv7). 

a. In Lesbian there are several examples of initial v=o, especially 

before p, as tpolws, tyoroyia. 
b. dvupa = dvoua is common to nearly all, perhaps all, dialects except 

Attic-Ionic. Cf. the compounds dvaérvvpos ete., which are universal. 

ec. In Chaleid. Aut = tro, and Qvevus, the second v is due to assimila- 

tion to the first. 

d. In Pamphylian, o in final syllables regularly becomes v, written v 

OY Ov. 

A) 

23. ov from @ in Thessalian. Long @ in Thessalian, whether 

original or secondary (25), became a close 0, then.@, and, after the 

introduction of the Ionic alphabet, was regularly denoted by ov. 

xovpa = yopa, piravdpovTra = pirdvOpwra, Tobv Tayovv Tav- 

TOV’ = Tov Tayov TavTwy. Cf. e from 7 (16). 

v and U 

24. Instead of becoming a sound lke German #, French w, as 

it did in Attic at an early period, the original w-sound (English oo 

in food) was retained in several, perhaps the majority of, dialects. 

This is most obvious where, the Attic values of the letters being 

taken as a basis, the spelling v was replaced by ov. 

In Boeotian, ov begins to appear beside v about 350 B.c., and is 

frequent after 300 B.c., though v is not uncommon until the last 

quarter of the century. Thus odép, covpios, apyovpiov, covvypa- 

gov, Tovya, dvoupa (22 0), etc. In the third century the spelling 
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cov (pronounced like English w in eube ?) is also employed, though 

never consistently, after 7, 6, 6, v, and A, as Trovya, dovo = dvo, 

"[@rovdrKos, dviovpa, Atwriovcros, Avovcicke, etc. ; also once after 

Yeovvects) and once initially (coved = vied). Another, but compara- 

tively rare, spelling in Boeotian is 0, as o7ép = trép, oala = Ovaia. 

a. Except in Boeotian and Pamphylian, where ov is also frequent, the 

spelling v is retained in inscriptions. So in Laconian, for which the reten- 

tion of the u-sound is amply attested by the numerous glosses spelled with 

ov in accordance with Attic values, and by the pronunciation of the modern 

Tsakonian. In various other dialects, as Arcadian, Cyprian, Thessalian, 

Lesbian, Cretan, Kuboean, there are indications, of one kind or another, of 

the same pronunciation, such as the occasional spelling ov or o for v, or v 

for o (22a), use of ? before v (Chalcid. Qugvus, AypvOos, etc.), or present- 

day pronunciation. 

Secondary € and 0. ‘‘ Spurious Diphthongs ”’ 

25. In many dialects, as in Attic, « and o differed in quality 

from 7 and , being close vowels (e, 0). Consequently the long 

vowels which came from them by contraction or compensative 

lengthening, since they retained the same quality, were not iden- 

tical with 7 and @, but were é and ¢, the latter becoming @, and 

eventually came to be designated by es and ov after these original 

diphthongs had become monophthongs in pronunciation (28, 34). 

3ut in other dialects they were identical with 7 and @, and were 

so written. Hence such dialectic variations as Tpe?s and tps from 

*rpéves (42.3), evud and nud from *éopi (76), POeipa and POnpw 

from *P0épim (74), Eetvos and Ejvos from Eéveos (54), yeiAvoe and 

xnrvot from *yvéodtoe (76), Bovry and Bor& from *Borva (75), 

Kovpn and xk@pa from Kdprfa (54), gen. sg. -ov and -w from -ovo 

(106.1), ace. pl. -ovs and -ws from -ovs (78). 

The dialects which regularly have 7 and in such forms are 

Areadian, Cyprian, Elean, Laconian, Heraclean, and Cretan. Boeo- 

tian has , but ev as for original 7 (16). 

a. Other dialects which occasionally show 7 and w, though e and ov are 

usual, are Argolic (jAero beside e/Aero, juev, BwAds, etc.; at Hermione 
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gen. sg. in -w, ace. pl. in -ws), Rhodian (nyt, «ijvos, Bows, Enviada, etc.), 

Coan (jpev, Kyvos, dAopa, Kaprovrs, ete.), Theran (7, tps, Bwrakparys, 

etc.; at Cyrene, a colony of Thera, regularly y, w). It is probable that 

these dialects belong properly with those which have y, w regularly, and 

that their usual e, ov are due to the fact that with the introduction of the 

Ionic alphabet they also adopted in the main the Attic-Ionic orthography 

of such words. 

b. xnp- = xep- (Att. yelp, expos) is even more widespread, e.g. not only 

Cret. KE pavs, Are. iyKexnpyKor, Cypr. dxépov, but Epid. yjpas and even Delph. 

exexypiav, Corinth. évexéxnpov. But it is probable that this yyp- does not 

rest wholly upon *yxepo- (79), but is due in part at least to the influence of 

a nom. sg. xyp (quoted by Herodian as Aeolic) formed after the analogy 

of inherited p-stems in -np. Cf. Att. yyy in place of pes (112.3). 

c. dovAos, Dor. d@Aos (Cret., Theocr., Callim.) do not belong here. §o0- 

Aos has a genuine diphthong, as shown by the spelling ov in early Attic 

inscriptions and in Boeotian, while 6@Ao0s must come from a by-form *dwv- 

dos. The relation of Lesb., Boeot., Dor. év to Att. ov is obscure, since dv 

is also Ionic. 

d. Itis to be remembered that the early inscriptions of most dialects have 

simply E, O, which we transcribe €, 0, no matter whether the later spell- 

ing is a, ov, or y, o. Among the y, w dialects the actual spelling y, w does 

not occur, of course, until the introduction of the Ionic alphabet about 

400 B.c., except that in Crete, Rhodes, etc., where H = 7 is much earlier, 

we find #ué etc. in the earliest inscriptions. 
Of the e, ov dialects, Corinthian is the only one in which the identity of 

genuine and spurious e, ov belongs to the earliest period, owing to the very 

early monophthongization of the diphthongs (28, 34). The spelling even 

of the earliest inscriptions is El, OV at Corcyra (e.g Avioy, ec), and 

OV (but E, not El) at Corinth. In Attic-Ionic examples of El, OV occur 

in the fifth century (epi even earlier), but E, O are more common until 

after 400 n.c., and occasionally appear much later. In general El becomes 

established earlier than OV, and many inscriptions use El uniformly but 

vary between O and OV. In Ionic the gen. sg. -O is especially persistent. 

In Locrian no. 56 has only E, O (e.g. Aadyev, Tos), while the somewhat 

earlier no. 55 has El (¢dpeiv etc.), and OV in the ace. pl. (rovs) but O 

‘in the gen. sg. (8do). This last difference, though only a graphic vagary, 

is observed also in several Ionic inscriptions. In other dialects El, OV 

come in with the introduction of the Ionic alphabet, and even then the 

spelling varies for a time. 
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DIPHTHONGS 

aL 

26. » from ae in Boeotian. The diphthong is retained in the 

earliest inscriptions, sometimes as at, sometimes as ae, especially 

at Tanagra, e.g. Aéoyovdas,’OxiBae. But it came to be pronounced 

as a monophthong, an open é, and with the introduction of the 

Ionic alphabet was regularly denoted by 7, e.g. «yj = Kai, 7 = at, 

@e:8jos = OnBatos, dat. sg. and nom. pl. -7 = -az, dat. pl. -ns = ass, 

infin. -on, -c@n = -cat, -cAat. In very late inscriptions even et is 

found, as Oe eros. 

27. e from at in Thessalian. In general ae remains, but at 

Larissa we find e for final az, e.g. eadioter = eydiotat, BérXXEL- 

Tet = PovrAnTaL, ywvverter = ylyvyntat, and, with added v (139.2, 156), 

mereio tev = Tevet Oat, ovyparery = avayparat, epavypevOev = 

epatpovvtat, BéAXouvVOELy = BovrwvTaL. 

€L 

28. Sooner or later e« became everywhere a monophthong, a close 

€ (€), though the spelling was retained and extended to the € of 

different origin (25). In Corinthian this had taken place at the 

time of the earliest inscriptions, and, while at Corcyra the spelling 

was E] (25 @), at Corinth the sound was nearly always denoted by 

a single sign, though generally differentiated from the open e€ or 7, 

e.g. Arevia, i.e. Apevia = Aeviov, Ilotedau, i.e. lore dave (rarely 

Tlorevddv), but aveOexe = avéOnxe. Cf. also TEde = Tetde in an early 

Megarian inscription (here B = e, E = 7 and genuine or spurious e€c). 

a. Ata late period the € progressed still further to an 7, usually with 

retention of the old spelling «, which then came to be used also for original 

t (21), but sometimes with phonetic spelling +. In some words this late 

spelling with c became fixed in our texts, e.g. tivw, erica, extiois, Of Which 

the proper spelling, as shown by inscriptions of Attic and other dialects, is 
pete » 

TELOW, ETELOM, EKTELOLS. 

b. But before vowels it remained € for some time after it had become ¢ 

elsewhere, and, to distinguish it from e = t, was often written y, e.g. woAt- 

TyHav, tepna, etc., especially in the Augustan period. 
c. For Elean a from ea after p, see 12 a. 
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29. « from et in Boeotian. The change in pronunciation which 

took place everywhere at a late period (28 a) occurred very early 

in Boeotian, and here showed itself in the spelling, which in the 

fifth century varies between ez, F (4.5), and ¢, but later is regularly 

t, e.g. Trotpeves = Tevorpevns, ert = ered, éridel = érrevdy (cf. also 

16), éye = Evel, Kimevas = Keimevas. 

OL 

30. uv from oz in Boeotian. The diphthong oz was retained much 

longer than az (26) or ev (29), appearing as oz, but also, in some of 

the earliest inscriptions especially of Tanagra, as oe, e.g. Xoepidos, 

Fhexaddpoe. But in the third century it became a monophthong, 

probably similar to the German 0, to denote which, approximately, 

the v, with its Attic value of # as a basis (cf. ov for v, 24), was em- 

ployed with increasing frequency from about 250 B.c. on, though 

not uniformly till the end of the century, e.g. fueia = otkia, dat. 

sg. and nom. pl. -v = -ov, dat. pl. -vs =-ous. Where ov is followed by 

a vowel it is usually retained (in contrast to at, 26), as Bowrds, 

though Buvewtér occurs once, also 6 vas = 9 Tota. 

In some late inscriptions of Lebadea and Chaeronea the spelling 

et is also found, indicating the further progress of the sound to ¢ 

(see 28 a), e.g. avtTets = avTots. 

at, €t, ot before vowels 

31. In the case of az, et, ot, also vt, before vowels the omission 

of , consequent upon its gonsonantal pronunciation with the follow- 

ing vowel, is to be observed in various dialects, though the spelling 

is anything but constant, and it is impossible to make any general 

statement as to the conditions of the loss. Thus, as in Attic ’A@n- 

vata, later ’"A@nvda, AOnva, doped beside dwperd, evvoa beside €v- 

vowa, ds, Ws beside vids, vits, so e.g. Ion. atedey beside aredeln, 

moinceav = Toinceav, Lesh. ducdws = diKaias, evvoav = evvolar, 

Thess. Tevvdou = Tevvatov, Arc. otoprdos = aotparraios, El. éa 

beside elé =el'n, paotpda = *paotpeia (12 a), Cret. ayendot = 
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ayeXaiot, Delph. dawtos = *paiwtos (fatos). So especially in forms 

of trovéw, as Att. 4oet, TonTw (but trovwv), Lesh. ronow, ipotrdntat, 

Boeot. éwrdeoe, Arc. todvta, El. éaimodvr@v, Coan varody beside 

vaTroLas. 

a. Owing to the variation in forms like the above, the diphthongal spell- 

ing sometimes appears in words where it has no etymological justification, 

as late dydoins, dydoujKovra, BounBew. 

aU, EV, OV 

32. In av, ev, ov, the v remained an w-sound, not becoming % as 

it did in many dialects when not part of a diphthong. This is shown 

not only by Ionic ao, eo (33), but by occasional varieties of spelling 

such as Corinth. "AysAdeovs, Corcyr. afutav, Att. a¢utap, Lon. 

aguto, Cret. aueptoac0a, where ¢ indicates the natural glide be- 

fore the w-sound, and Locr. Nagzraxtiov, Cret. orofdday, ete. 

33. ao, eo from av, ev in East Ionic. ao, eo appear in East Ionic 

inscriptions (eo also in Amphipolis and Thasos) of the fourth cen- 

tury (eo once in Chios in fifth century) and later, e.g. aotés, raoTa, 

edovota, eoepyérns. This spelling is frequent even in Kovvy inscrip- 

tions of this region. 

a. For El. av from ev after p, see 12a. Some late Cretan inscriptions 

show ov = ev (cf. Att. ov from eo), as eAovbepds, éxitadovpa. The explana- 

tion of w = av in Delph. aicwros, late Lac. é7@ = atrod, etc., is doubtful. 

34. ov became, in most dialects, a monophthong (first 0, later @), 

though the spelling ov was generally retained and eventually ex- 

tended to the secondary 6. In Corinthian this had taken place at 

the time of the earliest inscriptions. See. 25 d. 

a. Occasionally words which contain genuine ov are found with the 

spelling o in early inscriptions when o for secondary 6 was usual, e.g. 6K = 

ovx, Bov = Bovv (or = Bav? See 37.1). In forms of ovros, which in gen- 

eral have genuine ov (e.g. Cret. rovro etc.), this spelling is so frequent in 

early Attic, e.g. toro, rérov (roto also in Thasos; ef. also Orop. évroa, 

i.e. évtodOa = evtava), as to point to some special cause. Possibly, as has 

been suggested, there existed beside the usual forms with genuine ov 

(e.g. rodro from *ro-v-To), a gen. sg. TOTO (TovTov), formed by doubling of 

TO (rov), which then influenced the other forms. 
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av, €v before vowels 

35. Certain words show a v diphthong in Lesbian (and in Homer) 

in contrast to other dialects, e.g. aves = Dor. ete. a(p)as (cf. Hesych. 

aBo- pot), Hom. jas, Att. éos, from *atods (cf. L. aurora from 

*ausds-d), vatos = Dor. etc. va(¢)os (cf. Lac. vagov), Hom. vnds, 

Att. veos, probably from *vacros (54 f), devo = Att. d€m, need, from 

*Sevoo. 

a. Insuch forms v comes from a combination containing v or ¢, not from 

simple intervocalic ¢, which in Lesbian, as elsewhere, regularly drops out 

without affecting the preceding vowel. Forms like etude from *éride are 

poetical only, and due to metrical lengthening or doubling of the ¢ under 

the ictus. The consonant-doubling in hypocoristic proper names (89.5) 

accounts for the diphthong in Thess. KAevas, from *KXe¢as, Calymn. KAev- 

avtos, Cret. Batos, Nevavtos. 

36. In words with regular antevocalic ev the natural glide be- 

tween v and the following vowel is often expressed by ¢, as Boeot. 

Baxevfat, Cypr. catecxevcace, Lac. EiBadxns (8 = ¢, 51). 

In late inscriptions v is sometimes omitted, especially in deriva- 

tives of oxedos, as Att. rapecxeacpévav, Lesh. émicKxeacarta, 

Coreyr. émicxedfev, cxeoOjxas, Delph. catacxewontat. 

Long Diphthongs 

37. 1. The original long diphthongs di, du, &, €u, 61, Gu, except 

when final, were regularly shortened in prehistoric times to a7, au, 

C1, CU, 01, OU, Or, in some cases, lost the second element. Hence such 

by-forms as Bots from *Baus (cf. Skt. g@us) but Dor. Bas (cf. Lat. 

bos, Skt. ace. sing. yim ; Bev also once in Homer), Zevs from *Zyus 

(cf. Skt. dydus) but ace. ZHv (cf. Lat. diés), whence, with transfer to 

consonant declension, Zjva, Znves, etc., Cret. Ajva, Tiva (84). 

2. The Greek long diphthongs may be original when final, but 

otherwise are of secondary origin. Most of the latter arose by loss 

of an intervening consonant, as KAais, KAHIsS, from *«AaFiS (cI. Lat. 

cldvis), and in the earlier period these were not diphthongs but 

were pronounced in two syllables. So «Anés, ypnifw, woheunvos, 
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matpeLos, etc. regularly in Homer, and often in the later Ionic 

poets. This pronunciation is also indicated by occasional spellings 

such as Tyuor, Owujy, depjua, ypnetfw, in Ionic inscriptions. On 

the other hand the change of 7 to ev (39) or the loss of the ¢ (38) 

presupposes the diphthongal pronunciation ; and where we find e.g. 

xpnta, ‘epjov, and ypyilw, lepneov, side by side, the latter must be 

understood as ypy.Cw, tepjrov. But in general it is impossible to 

determine just when the change from dissyllabic to diphthongal 

pronunciation took place, and hence it is often uncertain whether 

we should accent e.g. Anis (KANIS) OF KAHLS (KAS), YPNiS@ or 

xpnitw, oiknLos, OtKn lov, OF OLK LOS, OLKyLOV, and editors of the same 

texts differ in their practice. We employ the accentuation which 

goes with the earlier pronunciation, though without the mark of 

diaeresis, for the early Ionic inscriptions; and likewise in general, 

simply as a matter of convention, in citing forms of this kind in the 

grammar. 
38. a, 7, w, from at, nt, wt. In Attic the ¢ ceased to be pro- 

nounced in the second century B.C., and the spelling without ¢ 

(the iota subscript is a mediaeval device ; in inscriptions ¢ is written 

like other letters or omitted entirely) became more and more fre- 

quent, and may be found in late inscriptions from all parts of 

Greece. But in some dialects this dates from an earlier period. 

East Ionic has occasional examples of dat. sg. -7 =-ne from the 

sixth century B.c. on, though -ne is the usual spelling. 

Lesbian has ro Necadoe in a fifth-century inscription (no. 20), 

though this is possibly only an error due to confusion with the 

genitive construction which follows. For no. 21 (first half fourth 

century) and no. 22 (324 B.c.) have uniformly dat. sg. -as, -we 

(3 se. subj. -ne in no. 21, -n in no. 22; see also 149). But from the 

end of the fourth century the forms in -a, -w, -7 predominate. 

Thessalian has from the fifth century dat. se. rappodirat ra, 

and taya@ beside arayéat (in no. 33), and in inscriptions in the 

Tonic alphabet we find regularly dat. sg. -a, -ov (=, 23), 3 sg. 

subj. -ec (= 9, 16). 
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Cyprian has dat. sg. -a, -0, beside -du, -6c, but in the Idalium 
bronze (no. 19) only in the case of the article when followed by ¢, 

Bop 2 
as TO Lpovi. 

a. The loss of « probably began in the article, which was proclitic. 
b. The fluctuation between the historical and the phonetic spelling in late 

inscriptions introduced confusion in the spelling of forms with original 0} 
hence such spellings as nom. sg. BovAn, gen. sg. TO. Samo, imy. €XETUL- 
Such imperative forms in -rax and -o6a, where this spelling was favored by 
the subj. in -y, are especially frequent, notably in Cos. 

39. ec from me. The history of ne differs in some dialects from 

that of av, wc,— especially in Attic, where it became ex (ie. €) some 

two centuries before az, wt became a, o. 

In the case of medial ne of secondary origin (37.2) the spelling 

et is frequent in the fourth century and from about 300 B.c. is 

almost universal, e.g. «rls from KAnis, NecaoTHS from AnaTHs, 

NecToupyéw from AniToupyéo. 

In inflectional endings ec is also frequent in the fourth century 

and predominates in the third and second, e.g. dat. se. Bouvrei, 

3 sg. subj. e’7rez. But here, owing to the analogy of other forms 

with 7 of the same system, as BouvAns, Bovrnp, elrnte, ne was 

never given up and eventually was fully restored, so that the nor- 

mal spelling in imperial times was me or 7 (38). 

The spelling ex beside yt, partly at least due to Attic influence, 

is also frequent in third- and second-century inscriptions of other 

dialects, or even earlier as in the Heraclean Tables, where we 

find 3 se. subj. véwer, pepe, etc. (so usually, but twice -n, once -n). 

a. The change of yu to « is also Euboean, where it was accompanied by 

a change of az to o. In Eretrian this was effected about 400 B.c. Some- 

what later «& occurs beside y at Amphipolis, and o beside w at Olynthus. 

Dat. sg. -e is found also in an inscription from Naples. 

Non-DipHTHONGAL COMBINATIONS OF VOWELS 

(CONTRACTION ETC.) 

40. Owing to the proethnic loss of intervocalic « and o, a 

large number of new vowel-combinations arose, and these were 
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subsequently augmented by the dialectic loss of intervocalic ¢ (53). 

An exhaustive treatment of their history in the several dialects 

would require not merely that each of the numerous combinations 

should be considered by itself, but that further distinctions should 

be made according to the character of the consonant which was lost, 

that of the sound which preceded the combination, the accent, the 

number of syllables in the word, etc. See 45. Only some of the 

most important facts can be stated here. 

a or & + vowel 

41. l. at+ee ‘(spurious et), or n. Attic-Ionic a, but elsewhere 

n, at least in West Greek and Boeotian. Similarly ae or ye from 

a+el, nt. Examples are forms of verbs in -a@, as Att.-Ion. vuxate, 

vikav, etc., which have 7 in West Greek and Boeotian, e.g. Cret., 

Arg. vixen, Lac. éviké, Rhod. Oowfra, Meg. hoityt, Corcyr. 

Tuunv, Locr. cvrev, Delph. cvrAqv, Boeot. duohre (Ar.), etc. 

a. In Lesbian, Thessalian, and Arcado-Cyprian there are no such forms 

with y, but also no certain examples of @ from ae, since the contract verbs 

in these dialects show other types of inflection (see 157, 159). But y from 

ae in crasis is Lesbian, Thessalian, and Arcadian, as well as West Greek 

and Boeotian. See 94.6. So far as we know, @ from ae is Attic-Ionic only. 

2. a+o oro. When contracted, the result is in all dialects. 

So regularly in forms of verbs in -dw, as Att. TiwOpev, TiMo@VTt, 

Meg. (Selinus) viKkomes, viKovTt, Locr. cvNOvTa, Boeot. covdkavTes, 

Lac. héBovre (subj.), évhéBohats (jBwoats from jBadcats), but also, 

rarely, uncontracted as Boeot. éadvtus, Locr. aedXaovrat. Cf. also 

Heracl. rétpwpor, group of four boundary-stones, from *TeTpa-opov, 

Tapaxyos (Tapwyew) from *zapa-oyos. ao from ago is uncon- 

tracted in Boeotian (as in Homer), but in most dialects yields , 

as das from Paos (*faros, cf. Hesych. Pavodopos), Boeot. Karru- 

dawr etc., Aydw- from, aydao- (*aydafo-), Boeot. “AyAaddwpos 

ete. (AyAao- occasionally elsewhere), c@s, ow-, 2a-, from aagos (cf. 

Cypr. Safoxrécés), Boeot. Sdwv, Lavepdtes, Lavyeves, ete. (av 

from ao is otherwise unknown in Boeotian and is here perhaps 
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due to the influence of a *Zadvos like Cret. Bados etc., 35 a). Arc. 
Laxperns etc. have La- (not Ya-), abstracted from dor ete. 

3. a+e. Attic-Ionic n, elsewhere a. Att.-Ion. duos (Hom. 
nédos) from ag¢édcos (Cret. gloss aBéd.os), aédvos in Pindar ete., 
Dor. adtos, Lesh. aduos. 

4. a+o or. Attic-Ionic ew or o, elsewhere @ or uncontracted. 

In Attic-Ionic first no, nw (cf. 8), often preserved in Homer, 

whence ew (with shortening of the first vowel, and, in the case 

of no, lengthening of the second; cf. 48), which often has the 

value of one syllable, and which may be further contracted to @ 

(in Ionic mostly after vowels, cf. 45.2; in Attic not so restricted, 

but the conditions are complicated and not wholly clear). In 

the other dialects the uncontracted forms are most general in 

Boeotian. 

Gen. sg. mase. a-stems, Ion. -ew, -w (also -no in no. 6), from 

-ao as in Homer (here Aeolic, beside Ion. -ew) and Boeotian (rare 

in Thessalian), Are.-Cypr. -av (22), Lesb., Thess., West Greek -a. 

Att.-Ion. €#s (Hom. efos,i.e. 40s) from *dfos (Skt. ydvat), Lesb., 

Boeot., West Greek ds. 

Att-Ion. News, veds, Ews (Hom. Anos, vNds, nos; Eub. ’“Ayaor- 

fo) from Aas (seen in proper names of several dialects), vagds, 

apes (but see 35, 54 /), in most dialects Aads, vads, aws, but Aa-, 

va-, in compounds as Aaxpivys, vakopos, varroia. See 45.3. 

Gen. pl. a-stems, Ion. -éwy, -@v (also -nov in no. 6), Att. -ov, from 

-aov (*-acwv; Skt. -dsém) as in Homer (Aeolic), Boeotian (but 

always 7av, see 45.4), Thessalian (rav xovvaour ete. at Crannon, 

but otherwise -av), Lesb. -av, West Greek -av. 

Att-Ion. Oewpds from *Oed¢wpds, Boeot. Ocawpia, Lesh. Géapos, 

West Greek Oeapes. 
Att. cowov, Evvev, Ion. Evvedv (Hes. Evvyjovas) from *-arer, 

*_acovos, Evvaoves Pindar, Arc., West Greek xowav. So Epid. 

KUKAV = KUKEOD. 

Att. Tlocedav, Ton. Mocedéwv, Hom. Tlocedaov (-awvos), 

Corinth. HoréSarom, Torédam, Uoredav, Boeot. Horedaon, 
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Cret., Rhod., Delph. Tlotresdav (-avos), Lesb. Ilocedéav, Arc. Ilocor- | 

Savos, Lac. Hohowdav (-av). 

a. In Ionic, beside usual ew, there are some examples of €0 or ev (cf. 33), 

as Beopds, Pevpds (Paros, Thasos), gen. sg. -ev (Erythrae etc.). 
b. In Ionic some of the older forms with unshortened y, as in Homer, 

are employed also by later writers, as vyds, Ands. So yws in Herodotus and 

in an inscription of Oropus (no. 14). 

c. In Thessalian there are some examples of 0, ov (from w, 23), where 

we expect a, as gen. pl. rpogevvodv, Toudurodv, Geovpos, Moreddourt, hud ope- 

ovtos (cf. tAnwpds, tAwpds). But the first three are probably xowy forms 

with dialectic coloving (for such hybrids, see 280), Ilore/douvvm is a hypo- 

coristic in -wy, and AvAcpEéovtos from vAo- beside vAa- (see 167). 

€ + vowel 

42. 1. e+ a. In general Attic 7, elsewhere uncontracted ea or 

ta (9), as ace. pl. Att. érn, elsewhere (¢)étTea, (¢)éTLva. But occa- 

sionally 7 in other dialects, as Ion. @¥y (no. 8; fifth century) 

beside usual étea etc. (cf. 45.2), Rhod. ace. se. Nevd AH (no. 93; sixth 

century), Lac. ace. sg. @voxde (sixth century), besides later exam- 

ples (e.g. Lac. KAeoyévn, Heracl. ¢érn, Rhod. érn, Delph. évdoyevh), 

some of which may be due to «ocv7 influence. 

Even ea from efa, which is uncontracted.in Attic, sometimes 

becomes 7 in West Greek dialects, as Delph. évv} = évvéa, Ther. 

nHulon = nuloea, KAnyopas = KrXeaycpas, Rhod.’Ayhvaé =’ Aye- 

avaé, Dor. xpis (Theocr. etc.) = xpéas, np (Aleman etc.) = éap, 
Sicil. (Acrae) dp7tvov = dpearvov (cf. dpnrié Callim.). Cf. also Dor. 
Baoinh (43, 111.3). 

2. e+ a. Proper names in -eds, as Tipéas, Anuéas, usually 

remain uncontracted in Attic (Epps is the Ionic form) and most 

dialects, though in late times partly replaced by -as, as Anpas, 

Aapas. But -4s regularly in Ionic (from -éns), as Anus, Arzred- 

Ans, and sometimes elsewhere, as Rhod.’Apiorfs, Ther. Kvdpis, 

@a/(p)phs (archaic). Cf. Rhod. Xad«fA from Xadkéa. All the cer- 

tain examples of Dor. 7 from ea are from the islands (Syrac. Tux) 

is doubtful), and hence are possibly due to— very early — Ionic 

influence; but not necessarily so, cf. Dor. » from ea, above. 
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3. e+e. Regularly contracted to € (e) or 7 (see 25), as Att. 

tpets, Ther. tpjs, from *rpées (Skt. trayas). But uncontracted 

forms also occur, as Cret. tpées, Spomées, Ales (9.4), Boeot. fiea- 
TupeTues. See 45.5. 

4, e+e, nt, or n. Regularly contracted to ev, nu, n, as puree, 

Pry, PrrAHtat. Uncontracted forms, like Locr. doxéer, avyopé€t, 

Delph. adixén, Boeot. ter, Soxier (9, 16), are rare. See 45.5. But 

forms like dént, déntae (from eFn, see 45.1) are usually uncontracted. 

Names in -«Aéns occur in some dialects, though most have only 

-KARS. See 108.1 a. 

5. e+ 0. The contraction to o (ov), as in yévous from *yevecos, 

dirodpev from *Pirecomev (but 7d€0s etc., see 45.1), is Attic only. 

Most dialects have eo or so (9), as yéveos (-Los), pudrcopen (-vomer). 

In Ionic eo often has the value of one syllable in poetry, and 

this diphthongal pronunciation came to be represented by ev (cf. 

eo = original ev, 33). This spelling, though found in our texts 

of earlier authors (sometimes even in Homer, as ev, didAedvTas), 

does not appear in inscriptions until the fourth century B.c. From 

Ionic, ev spread to the Doric islands, and from the third century 

on is frequent in Rhodes, Cos, Thera, etc. At this time it is also 

found in continental Greece, as at Megara, Delphi, ete. 

a. Boeotian has some examples of w, cov, beside to (both original and 

from eo), but mostly after dentals, where it was supported by the prevalence 

of the spelling cov = v (24). Thus Nwypetnos, viovpervin, @rovrijv, AvovkAcis, 

but once also Buovry. 

b. Heraclean has w = eo before a single consonant, as éuerpiwpes, meTpLo- 

pevar (but deoueva from eo). 

c. Contraction to w is found in certain parts of Crete (see 273) before a 

single consonant, as edyapioT@pes (but Koopovtes, see d). Cf. also efaipov- 

res in an inscription of Phaselis. 

d. For eo we sometimes find simply ¢ or o. So in Megarian proper names 

compounded of @eds, in which, nearly always, @e- appears before a single 

consonant, @o- before two, e.g. O¢dwpos, O€yetos, Oeripos, but Ooxparys, 

@oxX€l das, @dyveros. Such forms in @e-, @o- occur elsewhere, but are com- 

mon only in Megarian. Other examples of o from ¢0 (so-called hyphaere- 

sis, cf. 44.4) are Ion. 6pty7, vooads, from opty, veooods, Cret. (Hierapytna 

etc.) KoopovTes, Karouxovtas, ereotarov, Delph. zowvrey (but also 7roveovTa, 
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Oweovrwv), Heracl. mowvtaco., e&eroiov, Mess. mowvt., Arc. mAds from 

*reos (113.2). 

6. e+ or o. In Attic regularly contracted, as dir@vrt, hrrot 

(but 7d€ev etc., see 45.1). In other dialects regularly uncontracted 

€w, €0l, Or Lo, Lot (9), but sometimes @, oe after a vowel (see 54.2). 

Ton. etdéwowv but movado, avweotn but trotot, Lesh. avatePéwot, 

Delph. évearéor, evdoxéwvte but trovovtt, Locr. éovtt, rpokevéou, El. 

éEaypéov, Soxéou but moody, évrrotot, qrovotro (also mrovéor), Heracl. 

adikiov, eyenrAnOiwvTe, but trow@v, tror@vTt, Cret. evOl@pev, Troviot 

(pwvéo.). s 

1 + vowel 

43. In the declension of nouns in -evs the 7 of the stem is re- 

tained, as in Homer, in Lesbian, Thessalian, Boeotian, Elean, and 

Cyprian (a few examples also in early Rhodian and Coan), but is 

shortened in the majority of dialects (Gactnéos etc.), and in Attic 

this is accompanied by lengthening of the second vowel, if o or a 

(Baciréws, Baoidéa). See 111. This “quantitative metathesis ” 

seen in Attic is in many other words Ionic also (as usually from 

no = ao, 41.4), e.g. (Aews (Herodas — Hdt. trews or treos ?) from 

tAnos (49.5), ypéwpar (161.2 a), oAews (109.2), Mil. cépews (111.5), 

also téXews (Herodas, and, borrowed from Ionic, in Coan) = Cret. 

tednos, though the usual Ionic form is TéXevos, TEAEOs. 

Cf. also the subjunctives with 7 retained in Hom. @yjopev (Geto- 

bev), Boeot. covpovGeces, etc., but shortened in most dialects, as Ion. 

Oéwpev (Att. Odpev), Cret. ev immer, etc. See 151.2. 

Contraction of na to n (but probably through ea, cf. 42.1) is seen 

in Eub. 3 pl. e¢pAtae from *elpnatac (cf. Hom. BePAnarat), etpéarat 

(Hdt.), and in Baowdy etc. of Delphian and most Doric dialects 

(111.3). 

o + vowel 

44. 1. o+a. When contracted, the result is @ in all dialects 

(cf. o from a+o, 41.2), e.g. Att. 76¢@, Heracl. wedw from -o(c)a, 

Tiwova€, ‘Immava€, etc. in West as well as East Greek dialects, 
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from -o-(f)ava& (for Rhod. Tiwava€, see 167). Cf. also @ in crasis, 

as Corinth. t&yaGov = 70 ayaGor etc. (94). 

2. o+a. Usually uncontracted (Att. on), but in Ionic regularly 

w, in other dialects sometimes a, e.g. Rhod. BoaGéw, Cret. Boab ia, 

Aetol. Boa8oéo, Att. Bongo, but Ion. Babéw, Lesh. Badoéw, Att. 

BonSpopidv, but Coan, Rhod. Badpdpcos. For Ionic @ from on, NO 

matter whether 7 is from a or original 7, ef. also éydae (once) = 

dydont, and dyd@xovta from oydoyKovta (with original ), and 

Hdt. Bacar, vacat, adroyvocas. 

a. In the termination of Boa0s, Bonds beside Boados, Bonfdos, whence 

also Boabew, Bonfew beside Lesh. Badoew, Aetol. Boafoew, hyphaeresis has 

taken place. See 4. 

3. o+0. Regularly contracted to o (ov) or @ (see 25), as gen. 

sg. -ov or -w from -ovo (106.1). 

4. o+e. When contracted, the result is the same as from o + 0 

(3), e.g. Att. €darrovs (nom. pl, from -o(c)es) but Lac. €Aacoas, 

Att. Snpoupyos (Ep. Snueoepyds) ete., but Boeot. Xectwpyos, Heracl. 

apredopytxos, Att. Xovtpov (Hom. doerpov), but Heracl. Nwrypiov. 

So Heracl. rpeéyyvos from *rpoéyyvos. Cf. also the crasis in Att. 

tov7ros, Lesh. @viavtos, etc. (94.2). But we also find uncontracted 

oe, mainly from o¢e, and, before two consonants, sometimes o 

(“hyphaeresis,” cf. 42.5 d), e.g. Lesh. dpovdertes, Noeroapevos, 

Madcevtt, Arc. Suvdevts, Locr.’Omdevte and in the same inscrip- 

tion ’Omovtious (see 45.4), Meg. Leduvoevte but Seruvovtiot, Cret. 

Boddevta, Boroevtiwv, later "OdevTt, "OXovTiows. So beside Att. 

Snmsoupyds, Ep. Snmeoepyos, and dapcepyos (with elision, after the 

analogy of compounds with original initial vowel in second mem- 

ber, cf. duAepryds) at Nisyrus and Astypalaea, the form of most dia- 

lects is Snusopyds (Ion.), dapsopyes (attested for Arc., Argol., Boeot., 

Cnid., Cret., Delph., El., Locr., Meg., Mess.). So Ion. a@Xopyes in 

Teos and Samos. 

45. Notes to 41-44. Some of the factors which help to account 

for divergence in the treatment of the same combination of vowels 

in the same dialect may be understood from the following. 
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1: A combination which arises by the loss of ¢, being of later origin than 

that arising from the loss of . or o, may remain uncontracted, or be con- 

tracted only later. So Att. rAéopev, Hdcos, dea, YSewv, in contrast to Pirov- 

pev, yevous, yevn, yevov, Locr. ’Orodev7t, later "Ozotvte. 

2. A combination which is otherwise uncontracted may be contracted 

after a vowel, Att. BaciAgws but dds, Ion. MeyaBarew but Tavaytw (-o 

sometimes after consonants also, but not usually), érea, éréwv but 6vn, Ovav, 

avwbeoin but towt, El. doxéor but moviro etc. (see 42.6). 

3. A combination which is otherwise contracted may remain uncon- 

tracted in dissyllabic words, Att. wéos, Beds, Céw, and likewise, though be- 

longing also under 1, Att. véos, Dor. vads, Aads. Such words may be 

contracted when forming the first member of compounds, as Att. @ovripos, 

vovpnvia, Dor. vaxdpos, Aacbevns. Cf. also Meg. @€ dwpos, Moxpivys. Perhaps 

these forms, as regards their origin, belong under 4. 

4, The position of the accent on a following syllable is sometimes a 

factor. So Locr. ’Ozdevti (later Orotvre) but ’Ozovriovs, and perhaps all 

cases of ‘‘ hyphaeresis’’ (42.5 d, 44.4) originated in like conditions, though 

other factors also must be involved in part, and the whole phenomenon is 

still not wholly clear. 

The article, as proclitic, is often the first form to show contraction. 

Cf. Boeot. tav pwoawv, Thess. rév Kowaovy (Crannon; elsewhere -ay in 

nouns also), Eub. tév dpaxyewv. Here belongs probably Dor. as in con- 

trast to vaos. 

5. The analogical influence of grammatically related forms in which the 

vowel, either of stem or ending, is not subject to contraction often counter- 

acts the normal phonetic development. So Cret. tpées etc. with -es after 

forms like zddes, Ion. Baotréos etc. (not -ews) after odds etc., Locr. doxeet 
etc. after doxeoper etc. 

Assimilation of Vowels 

46. The assimilation of vowels is comparatively rare in Greek, 

and not characteristic of any particular dialect. Here may be men- 

tioned ’Opyopeves from ’Epxopeves, the regular native form of the 

name of both the Boeotian and the Arcadian town, Tpod@rios from 

Tpedowvios, name of the Boeotian local hero, Thess. Fexédauos = 

Boeot. Fhexaddamos, Delph. Pavatev’s beside Pavotevs. For exam- 

ples of ¢ and v, see 20. For Boeot. tpéedéda, see 18. For Ilocoe- 
dav, ’AmroAX@v, OBoros, in which assimilation is a possible but 

not necessary assumption, see 49.1,3, | 
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Epenthetic Vowels 

47. Lesb. datue (from pape), patos, yédarpe, etc. in Sappho and 

grammarians, but not found in inscriptions. Cf. Lesb. aiuicéwv 

ete. (17). For epenthesis in the case of original vs, ps, rz, see 74 a,b. 

Anaptyctic Vowels 

48. EBdomos and EBdemos (114.7) from *€Bdpo-, *értpo-. Other 

examples are of only exceptional occurrence, as Att. “Epeuis = 

‘Epufs, El. Sadapova=Larpovn, Thess. ’Ackararuds. médeOpov 

= 7r€Opor, in Cretan, Delphian, etc., as in Homer, is perhaps an 

inherited by-form. 
Vowel-Gradation 

49. In the system of inherited vowel-gradation the dialects gen- 

erally agree in the grade shown by corresponding forms ; e.g. Aetr@, 

NerouTra, EAL7rov, in all dialects alike. But there are some examples 

of dialectic differences, of which the following may be mentioned. 

1. Series, e, ot, ¢ (Netw, REAowTra, EduTrov). Cret. dievupe (Tpo- 

Sixvutt) = Att. dedevupe (cf. déey etc.). Ton. déevupe is perhaps due 

to contamination of Secc- and dux-. Lesh. defyo (*ofery-) = Att. 

oly (*ogey-). jverea and mrKa in various dialects (144 «). Hoce- 

Sav, Ioreddy, ete. (41.4) with e (Ilot:dav very rare), but usually 

in derivatives, as Att. Iloo/Sevos, Ion. TLoovdyuos, Boeot. Hore 

Sdvyos, Carpath. or/éavov (but the famous Potidaea was Iloreé- 

Sata), also ov (assimilation?) in Are. Ilocovdav, Lac. Ilohocdayr, 

Tohotéaca, and Lesb. (?) [fjoroééam from Pergamum. 

2. Series ep, op, ap or pa (Sépkopat, dédopKa, EdpaKkov). TETTEpES, 

réropes, Térrapes, etc. (114.4). Ion., Lesb., Cret., Mess., Epid., Coan 

pony, but Att. dppnv, Arc. appévtepor, Lac. apons, Ther. dpony (also 

Tonic and Coan beside épanv). Cf. also El. ¢appevop (from a by- 

form with initial ; cf. Skt. vrsan- beside Avest. arsan-), later Epoe- 

vatrepos (ow influence, see also 80). Oépaos = Odpoos in Aeolic 

1 Some cases where the variation is quite possibly not inherited, but which 

fall into the same system, are included for convenience, 
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(gram.; Lesh. @épceio” in Theocritus), and in proper names most 

frequently in Lesbian, Thessalian, Boeotian, and Arcadian, as Lesb. 

O€poirmos, Thess. Oepoitas, MO€paovv, Boeot. Mepravdpiyos, Are. 

@epoias, etc. xpéros =xparos in Aeolic (gram.), but in proper 

names characteristic of Arcado-Cyprian, as Tiwoxpétns, L@xperns, 

etc. Ion. xpésowy (in Kpeioowr, xpeittwyv, the ev is not original), 

but Cret. captwv (cf. Kaptepos, Kpatepos). Cret. Tpdt@ = TpeTe, as 

sometimes in Herodotus, Cret. tpddw = tpédo, as in Pindar ete., 

Delph. avootpawa: = atrootpAyat. East Ionic adyepous assembly 

(ayetpw, ayopa), West Ton. ayappts (Naples), Arc. mavayopats (see 5) 

=Travyyupts (with obscure v). For vepds, tapos, ipos, see 13.1. For 
ypopevs, sTpoTos, etc., see 5. 

a. The weak grade varies between ap and pa, as in Hom. xparos and 

KapTos, Kpatepos and Kaptepds, etc. So Cret. kaptos, Kaptatros, KapTepds, 

Képtov, likewise otaptos = otpatds, Arc., Cypr., Corcyr., El. dapypa, Cret. 

dapxva = dpaypy, Epid. dapypa, papéis = Ppaypa, *ppagis, Boeot. rérpa- 

tos (Hom. rérpatos) = réraptos, Lesh. auBplo]rnv (6) = apapretv. This 

variation is in part due to metathesis, and clearly so in Cretan, which has 

ap uniformly, as it also has opti = zpori. See 70.1. 

3. Series eA, oA, ad or Aa (cTEAXW, TTEAOS, EoTadyV). Are. 

déAXAW = Barro (cf. Bédos ete.). Are., Cret., Delph., Epid. odes, 

Boeot. o8ed0ds (rarely early Attic), Thess. o8edXds (89.3) = oBoros 

(assimilation ?). West Greek defAopat, d7rXomat, Boeot. BetNopat, 

Thess. BédAXopar, all from a grade in eA, = BovrAopat. See 75. 

Cypr. daATos = d€XTos (but this is a Semitic loanword). Coan 

érerov, Lesh. éradov, yearling (cf. Lat. vitulus). Cret., Corinth., 

Lac., Pamphyl. ’A7réAXAov =’AmredAX@y (0 due to assimilation ?), 

Thess. “AzrAouv with weak grade 7A. 

4. Series ev (em), ov (om),.a or av (ap) (Tetvo from *Tevi@, Tovos, 

tatos). lon., Coan, Heracl. rduvo = Téuva, with ap from érapor. 

For fixate = e’xoat, etc., see 116 a. For participles with at beside 

evT and ovT, as €acoa, latta = ovoa, évtes = OvTes, see 163.8. 

5. Series », @, a (pyyvupe, éppwya, éppaynv). trnos (Lac. AtAE fos), 

whence Att-Ion, {Xews, Cret. (Aeos, but Are, YAaos, as in Homer 
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3 lal > r (4 e 

etc. For Heracl. éppnyeta = éapwyeia, Dor. wxa = eixa, see 146.4. 
: : : : : é 
eyxTnots in Attic-Ionic, also in Lesbian and various West Greek 

dialects (though the examples are late and so possibly due to coun 

influence), but éy«taows in Thessalian (also évtaous), Corcyraean, 

Epirotan, etc. 

a. Coreyr., Meg. éuzacts, Boeot. érracis, Arc. ivracis contain a differ- 

ent root za-, like taya = krnpa. See 69.4. maya and related forms, fre- 

quent in literary Doric, were employed in preference to xrjpa etc. in most, 

perhaps all, the dialects except Attic-Ionic. Cf., besides éuzacts etc., Cret. 

mapa, TaoTas, owner, mérarau perf. subj., macerau aor. subj., Arg. rapa, 

Heracl. rapwyxe?, Locr. éxerdpov, rapatopayeota, El. rexacto, Boeot. 

mrapata, Cypr. Iacurzos, etc. 

CONSONANTS 

5 

50. In Attic-Ionic the ¢ was lost at a very early period. In 

East Ionic there is no trace of it even in the earliest inscriptions ; 

it is very rare in Central and West Ionic; and in Attic the only 

evidence of its existence is its occasional use to express the glide 

sound before v, as a¢utap (32). In Thera, too, it is absent from 

the earliest inscriptions (seventh century B.c.); likewise at Rhodes, 

Cos, etc, though here early material is scanty. In Lesbian it 

existed, initially at least, in the time of Alcaeus and Sappho, but 

is not found in inscriptions, of which, however, none of any extent 

is earlier than the fourth century. 

But in most dialects it is of frequent occurrence initially, where 

it survives till the fourth century or later, in Cretan and Boeotian 

till the second. Between vowels it occurs in the earliest inscrip- 

tions of many dialects, after consonants in several, and before 

consonants in a very few. 

a. In some cases the disappearance of ¢ from inscriptions is due to KOW?) 

influence rather than to an organic loss of the sound within the dialect. So 

evidently in Laconian, as shown not only by its reappearance in the spell- 

ing B (51), but by its survival in some words in Tzakonian, the modern 

representative of Laconian, e.g. Bdvve (vanne), lamb (Fapv-): 
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b. Even where there is no reason to doubt the actual loss of the sound, 

the spelling, as is natural in such cases, only gradually adapted itself to the 

pronunciation, and often there is an interval of considerable length in which 

the older spelling with ¢ and the later spelling without ¢ occur promiscu- 

ously, even in the same inscription. In the Heraclean Tables the presence 

or omission of initial ¢ is constant for certain words, e.g. always ¢ in Fé, 

fixatt and derivatives, also Féros, ¢iduos, éypnAnOiwvt, but otkos, épyalopat, 
hexaotos, tcos and hicos, ete. 

51. 8 for ¢. ¢ is represented by 8, which we must understand 

in its later value of a spirant (Engl. v), in numerous glosses and 

in the later inscriptions of several dialects. So frequently in 

Laconian from the fourth century B.c. to the second century A.D., 

e.g. Bideor, Bidvor, title of officials (¢1d-), BapGéa beside Fapbéa 

(cf. nos. 70-73) = ’OpOia, rpoBevrahas = rporeatracas, dia Berns = 

duaferns,@ Ba from *w-a,etc. ; and in Cretan, e.g. Bop@os, Boddevra, 

Bépdnt, Bexdtepor, SiaBermapevos, vrdBo.xot, etc. Cf. also Arg. 

Bop@ayopas, upBartwv = older Ilupfandiov, Corcyr. épBos = earlier 

hépros, El. Borxtap = foixtas (no. 61, in the stereotyped phrase 

yap cat Borxiap, otherwise ¢ lost). For initial Bp = Fp, see 55. 

a. Conversely, ¢ is used in place of 8 in dpora = apor3a of an early Co- 

rinthian inscription. The name of the Cretan town Fagos was sometimes 

represented by "Oagos, as Lat. Nerva by Népoa. 

52. ¢ initially before a vowel. Examples are numerous in in- 

scriptions of most dialects, e.g. ¢éros (cf. Lat. vetws) in eleven dia- 

lects, fotxos (cf. Lat. vicws) in twelve dialects, ¢éxare (cf. Lat. 

viginti) in eight dialects, gava& in ten dialects, further, in various 

dialects, fapyv, fates, fémos, Feitr-, Fépyov, Féppw, Fld.os, Ficos, 

Fotvos, and many others (see also a, b, c), especially in proper names. 

a. In several dialects which otherwise preserve ¢ it is lost before o and 

w (but not before ov), as in Homer, e.g. in Gortynian forms of épaw, ey, 

HOw, ete. without ¢ beside fixart, fékarros, Foukeds, etc. (For, Fov by anal- 

ogy of fa, Fiv, etc.). But the precise dialectic scope of this phenomenon is 

not yet determined, and fo is by no means unknown, e.g. Arc. copA€Koat 

(no. 16, fifth century; in no. 17, fourth century, éd@Ae beside facrov, FEéKa- 

grov, etc.), FopGacia, Cret. BopOos, Lac. BwpGea, etc. (see 51). 
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b. Initial of yields Ag, occasionally written fA (cf. Eng. which) but 

usually simply ¢, which, however, was pronounced as hg (or a surd fF)» as 

shown by the fact that after the loss of ¢ such words have the spiritus 
asper. Thus Boeot. Fhexa-dapoe, Thess. Fexé-dapos, Cret., Locr., Delph., 

El., Arc. fexaoros, later exagros. In some dialects this ¢ was lost earlier 

than ¢ in general, e.g. in Boeotian, where é€ (from Fé, i.e. phe, from 

*sueks) and €xactos are frequent in inscriptions which otherwise have ini- 

tial ¢, as fuxacrn Kal extn (no. 43.8). 

c. There are also some words with original initial ¢, not coming from 

of, which have “ in their later forms, e.g. Att. fotwp, icropia (cf. Boeot. 

flatwp, from fus-, Lat. vid-), eu, ipa (cf. Cret. riya, Lat. ves-tis), €o7e- 

pos (cf. Locr. feomdpios, Lat. vesper), éxav (cf. Locr. cepdvras, Skt. vag), 

ddoKopa (cf. Thess. fadicoxera, Goth. wilwan). The explanation, as in 

some other cases of secondary ‘, in which fF is not involved, is uncertain, 

but the following o and analogical influence are the chief factors. 

53. Intervocalic ¢. This was lost sooner than initial ¢, hence is 

found in fewer dialects, and in most of these only in the earliest 

inscriptions. Often we find forms with and without ¢ from the 

same period or the same inscription, showing that it was either 

weakly sounded, or wholly lost in pronunciation and retained only 

in the spelling. This inconstancy is much greater than in the 

case of initial ¢. The spelling with ¢ often persists in proper 

names, and sometimes in certain conventional or solemn expres- 

sions, longer than elsewhere. 

Examples are most frequent in Cyprian, where it appears almost 

uniformly except in some later inscriptions, e.g. aged, oifos, pofos, 

Sorévat, Bactr€é fos, etc. (but always mais, wavdds, with loss of F). 

Eub. ’Ayaoudéro with ¢ in the proper name beside ézroéécev 

(no. 9). Thess. Adgov, but otherwise lost, as in hudopéovtos, écoce 

(no. 33). Boeot. IIrové ru, érrolréce, yapirertav, Kapuxeé rio, etc., 

but not found after 450 B.c. except in a late archaistic inscription 

with tpayarudds etc. Phoc. eréfos, aigeé (Crissa; sixth century). 

Locr. catatfed (also émifotxos, wetaroixéol, refade Kota, but see a) 

beside traits, "Omdevtt, Sapopyovs. El. [7ro]u¢éoe once (also amrore- 

Adot, but see a), but usually zovéou, even in the same inscription, 

Baotrées, etc. Lac. bree, vagov, Vavageyo, apdrartae (cf. Lesb. 
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avata, El. avaatop, elsewhere contracted to ata, arn, as Cret. dra, 

amatos, Locr. avdto(s)), late @Ba (51). Arg. Avgi, Atgovucio, 

érroiféhe (also meddfocxor, but see a). Corinth. Iloréda¢ou beside 

Ilorédam, Aifas, AafomrtoXeuos, etc. Coreyr. phofaiot, otove- 

fe(a)cav, etc. There are no examples of intervocalic ¢ in even 

the earliest inscriptions of Arcadian (cf. ¢Xaov no. 16), or Cretan 

(altel, vads, fotkéos, etc.) except in compounds (a). 

a. Even where intervocalic ¢ is regularly lost, it may appear in com- 

pounds or in augmented or reduplicated forms, owing to the influence of 

the simplex or of the forms without augment or reduplication, where ¢ has 

survived as initial, e.g. Cret. tpofearo, éfade, and late duaBerapevos. Hence 

in any dialect such forms are not necessarily evidence of the survival of true 

intervocalic f¢. 

b. The use of ¢ to indicate the natural glide before or after v (see 32, 

36) is also no evidence for the survival of the inherited intervocalic ¢. 

54. Postconsonantal ¢. The combinations ve, pr, A¢, and also 

of (in some cases; see f) are preserved in the earliest inscriptions 

of some dialects. The loss of ¢ was accompanied by lengthening 

of the preceding vowel in East Ionic, Central Ionic (in part; 

see w) and Eastern Doric (Crete, Thera, Cos, Rhodes and colonies), 

while in the other dialects, as in Attic, the vowel was not affected. 

Corinth. Bévgov, Zev- Jon. Eetvos, Cret. wpo- In most dialects 

Envos, Cyren. Prdo- E€vos, mpogevos 

Envos, Rhod. Betus, 
foKNHS, Corcyr. 7po- 

Eevpos, Beveapeos, 

El. Bevgapeop Envokrns 

*évpatos Ton. e’vatos, Cret.jvatos évatos 

*évpexa, *wovpos 

Are. Kopfa 

Coreyr. hépgos 

Arc. KaTapfos 
30e0t. KaX FOS 

*OX 0S 

30e0t., Cret. ¢iofos 

*V0o FOS 

Ton. elvexa, modvos 

Ton. covpn, Cret. copa 

Ion. obpos, Cret. epos, 
Ther. odpos 

Ion. apn 

Ton. cadres 

lon. odX0S 

lon. icos 

lon. votoos 

&vexa, “ovos 

Kopa (Kdpn) 
Opos 

ines, 
apa 

KAaNOS 

OXOS 
»” 

ioos 

vooos 
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a. To the lengthening in East Ionic there are possibly some local excep- 

tions, but, in general, forms like évos, and especially zpdfevos, are due to 

Attic influence. Similarly in Rhodian etc. where €etvos has survived only 

in proper names, and in late Cretan where zpogevos is far more common 

than rpofnvos. In Central Ionic the lengthening is attested for Paros and 

Thasos, but it is uncertain how far west this extended. From many of the 

islands, both Ionic and Doric, decisive material is lacking. 

b. Lesb. €€vvos, évvexa, in grammarians and late inscriptions, are probably 

hyper-Aeolic, due to the frequency of vy from vw, ov, etc. (74, 76, 77.1). 

Cf. also iovoGeowx in an inscription of 2-14 .a.p. For Thess. zpofevnotv 
see 19.3; for Boeot. Aapogetvo, 92 a. 

ce. Different from dpgos etc. is Corinth. IIvppos (cf. Arg. Iupgias, Hup- 

fadtov), probably standing for IIvppros (from *IIvpoafos with early assimi- 

lation of po before ¢), whence the IIvppos of most dialects. 

d. An example of ¢ after a mute is Corinth. A¢evia = Aaviov. Cf. Hom. 

eddacev for eérecev. 

e. Tf yields tr or oo, with the same distribution as for original x ete. 

(81), e.g. Att. rérrapes, Ion. réacepes, etc. (cf. Lat. quattuor, Skt. catvaras). 

In West Greek réropes the 7, instead of oo or 77, is due to the analogy of 

other forms such as rérparos, in which ¢ was expelled between the conso- 

nants. Cf. also jyuooos from *juitfos (61.6). 

f. The history of of in ¢iofos etc., probably of secondary origin, is to be 

distinguished from that of original intervocalic of, the treatment of which 

is apparently parallel to that of op etc. (76). Thus Lesb. vatos, Dor. vads, 

etc. probably come from *yac fos (cf. vaiw, vac-car), Which in Lesbian be- 

comes first *vagfos (like dupe), whence *vatgos, vatos (35), elsewhere vagos 

(like aué), whence yads, veds (41.4). 

55. ¢ before consonants. Corresponding to Att. pirpa, éppyAny, 

etc. (from ¢py- beside fep- in épéw, cf. Lat. verbum) we have El. ¢pa- 

tpa (15), Cypr. gpéra (70.3) with its denominative rpétdw (éFpé- 

Tacatu, also spelled evepétdcartu indicating an anticipation of the 

f. Cf a and 35. So also cevevgov from Keverov), Arg. refpemeva, 

appereve (with prothetic a), later apyteve, was spokesman, presided. 

El. apraveéos, wholly (cf. Hesych. adavéws: odooxepas, also aAXda- 

vys* aopadys and adraves: adnOés), is from a-fra-, and related to 

aeddns (a-fEA-), @OAANS (a-fad- with Aeolic o, cf. 5), ars, Dor., 

Delph. ania, assembly, lon. (Hdt.) arin (also from a@¢ad-, with Ion, 

& from aa as in Grn, avanricKke). 
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Fp appears as §p, indicating a pronunciation vr, in Lesbian 

words quoted by grammarians and in our texts of the Lesbian 

poets (Bpytwp, Bpddor, etc.), though this has become simply p at 

the time of our earliest inscriptions. Cf. also Boeot. Beavidas beside 

Fapvev. 

In most dialects ¢ was lost before the time of our earliest in- 

scriptions and we find, as in Attic, initial p, medial pp or p. See a. 

a. In the case of medial ¢p, which would éccur only in compounds and 

augmented or reduplicated forms of words with initial ¢p, the ¢ unites with 

the preceding vowel to form a diphthong in Lesbian (cf. 35), e.g. ebpdyn, 

avpyktos (Herodian) from *é-cpayn, *d-¢pnxtos (Att. éppayyn, appyKros), 
Hom. tadavpivos from *raAd-¢pwos. But elsewhere the syllabification of 

the simplex (or form without augment or reduplication) was retained 

(i.e. cp with the following vowel), and later this ¢p became pp or sometimes 

p, e.g. Arg. pefpepeva, acpereve, later dpyreve. In Attic and most dialects 

augmented and reduplicated forms have pp, as Att. éppyOnv (eipyxa is formed 

after the analogy of forms like &Anda, 76 b), éppdynv, eppwya, Heracl. 

éppyya, While compounds also usually have pp but sometimes p under the 

continued influence of the simplex, as Att. dvappyOeis but also avapybeis, 
Delph. hé wippyviov (from *qui-FpnVs like #ut-ovos, cf. Hom. zodv-ppnv), but 

also Aynpupynvaia. Cf. pp and p from op, 76). The development of medial 

fA was probably parallel (cf. El. a¢Aavéos etc., above), though there is no 

example in Lesbian. 

Consonantal t (t) 

56. Original « almost wholly disappeared from Greek in prehis- 

toric times, giving ‘ or, rarely, ¢ initially, as in 6s (Skt. yas), #7rap 

(Lat. tecur), Guyov (Skt. yugam), ete., yielding various results in 

combination with a preceding consonant (71, 81, 82, 84), and being 

dropped between vowels, as in tpets from *Tpetes (Skt. trayas), ete. 

But between « and a following vowel, as in é77os, it always 

existed as a natural glide in pronunciation, and in a few dialects 

this is expressed in the spelling. So, by the repetition of ¢, in 

Pamphylian, as dud, huapotot, etc., and sometimes elsewhere, as 

early Arg. haduwos, Sixeritas, Ton. (Priene) Auwodavys. Cf. also Arg. 
Kapveitas, Ion. Trjutor, Owuny (37.2). In Cyprian a special char- 

acter, which we transcribe j, is generally employed, though not 

ee Oe Tg 
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uniformly, as in the Idalium bronze (no. 19) regularly before a, 

but not before ¢ or o, e.g. ijarépav but lepérGav, rérija but Ordv. 

The Spiritus Asper. Psilosis 

57. The spiritus asper generally represents an original o (59) or 

t (56), but in some words is of secondary, and sometimes obscure, 

origin, e.g. tos (cf. Lat. equus; ta7os regularly as the second 

part of compounds, “AXKur7os,” Avtirros, ete., rarely ”AvOurmos), 

nets, ames (cf. Skt. asmdn) with ‘ after the analogy of bets (with 

“from 4). The sound was denoted by H (earlier A) until the intro- 

duction of the Ionic H = 7, after which it was generally left un- 

designated! But see 4.7. 

Psilosis, or the loss of the spiritus asper, is characteristic of East 

Ionic (whence the sign was left free for use as 7; see 4.6), Lesbian, 

Elean, Cyprian, and Cretan (i.e. Central Cretan). 

a. Psilosis is shown, not only by the absence of H = A, but by the pres- 

ence of phrases and compounds in which a preceding mute is not changed 

to the aspirate, e.g. East Ion. dm éxdotov, am ov, katamrep, El. xaturtale, 
Cret. xatiorapev. But psilosis is no bar to the retention of aspirated mutes 

in phrases and compounds which were formed prior to the loss of the asper. 

For they would be affected, if at all, only by the analogical influence of the 

simplex, as Cret. xatustdpmev by iordpev. Hence East Ion. xaQodos, El. robe 

Nopevos, ete. Cf. Mod.Grk. xabiornp, apod, etc., in spite of the loss of the 

spiritus asper. 

58. Even in those dialects which generally preserve the spiritus 

asper, and which, in distinction from those with psilosis, we may call 

the A-dialects, there are many irregularities, partly in special words, 

1 In quoting forms from inscriptions, wherever the sign for the spiritus asper 

appears in the original it is transcribed A, to be distinguished from ‘, which is 

supplied as a purely diacritical sign, like accent marks, and the employment of 

which is, in many special cases, of doubtful propriety. That is, the e svidence is 

often maneleeat to determine Whether the omission of the sign of the asper is 

merely graphic, in which case we should transcribe the form with ‘, or due to an 

actual loss of the sound, in which case we should transcribe with’. Asa work- 

ing rule we employ the lenis in quoting forms without A from inscriptions which 

have the character or are of a period when it was certainly in common use. 
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where by-forms evidently existed, partly due to the weak pronun- 

ciation of the sound in general (cf. the variations in Latin spelling). 

a. In several dialects the forms of the article, 6, a, ete., appear regu- 

larly or frequently without A, showing that in these proclitic forms it was 

either wholly lost or more weakly sounded than elsewhere. So in Locrian 

(nos. 55, 56) always 6, never ho (cf. also «’ 6), fem. @ and ha once each; in 

Delphian (no. 51) 6 as article (A 30, 38, C 19), but demonstrative ho (B 53); 

Thess. koi = kat ot (no. 26); 6 likewise in some early inscriptions of Boeotia, 

Pamphylia, Syracuse, Metapontum, and Sybaris. The same is probably to 

be inferred for Arcadian from the omission of A in the relative, as adv = @ av 

(nos. 16.14, 17.7), with which compare Boeot. as = Ws (no. 40) and Delph. 

ds (no. 51 A 28) beside usual Ao, Adaris, ete., though in most dialects the A 

of the relative is uniformly retained. 

b. Other forms which regularly have the spiritus asper, but for which 

by-forms with the lenis are to be recognized, are: quépa, but even in Attic 

inscriptions frequently €uépa., Mess. kar’ dpépav, Ther. éx’ duepas, Troez. 

Kerapepov, Locr. dpapa. tepds (hepds, huapos, in numerous dialects), but with 

lenis in Rhodian and Argolic, as Rhod. é7’ iepews, Arg. iapoprvajLoves (nos. 76, 

77, with ho etc.), Epid. tapoppvapoves (no. 83, with hopovdos etc.), Aegin. 

iapéos (beside hotkos = 6 oikos, yo = kal 6). So ém iapeds in the Megarian 
inscription no. 92, in contrast to Avapoy at Selinus, is probably due to the 

Epidaurian graver. For Mant. iepds, see d. jets (see 57), in Doric dialects 

dues (Lac. of dé, Heracl. hapés), but also dyes (Coan per’ duar etc.). 

Thess. dupe or dppée? eotnxa, but also éoraxa (cf. €otadKa, for which, vice 

versa, sometimes éoradxa), as Thess. éreotaxovta (10. 33), Mess. kareora- 

pevot, Amorg. katecTwons. 
c. Several words which regularly have the lenis show secondary forms 

with the asper in various dialects. Thus éros (from FéT0s), but Heracl. 

mevta-hernpioa (beside féros), Epid. rev? érn, and frequently xa® eros etc. 

in the xowy (cf. Mod.Grk. édéros), probably after the analogy of 7épa in 

similar phrases. (ios (from féduos), but Thess. xa’ idd/av, and so often in 

late inscriptions of various dialects (really xown), probably after xa exa- 

atov. isos (from f¢icfos), but Heracl. hicos beside toos, and éd’ tons in 

the xow%, probably after éuouos. Locr. évre (cf. éore), but Delph. hevre, after 

ds = €ws. Heracl. hoxto (also Theran), hoxtaxatior, hevvea, Delph., Ther. 

hevards, all after éxrd. So probably by a still further extension of the asper 

(e.g. after évveaxaldexa) Ther. Auxddiu = ikad: (no. 107). adxpos, but Heracl. 
haxpookipias, Corcyr. haxpos, and perhaps Delph. haxpowa (? no. 51 D 47). 

Delph. évopxéw, also frequent in the xowy, is a contamination of émopkew 
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and épopxew, while Delph. édaxeowar from axéopat is obscure. In Thess. 

avypew (epavypeGav) = Lesh. aypéw the asper, as well as the y, is probably 

due to contamination with some other word. 

d. Besides such special cases as have been noted in a, b, and c, there are 

in some dialects irregularities which seem to be due to confusion in spell- 

ing consequent upon the asper being weakly sounded or on the verge of 

total disappearance, though even some of these may possibly be due to spe- 

cial causes. Locrian has revropkiav beside hépxov, dow, iotia, Katiodpevov, 

voptav (h before v in humo), and, vice versa, once Horovriov beside ’Ordvrio1, 

and hayev for ayev (cf. érdyov). In Arcadian, no. 17 has EpLuoV beside hewuov, 

voTépas, and once Ady for ay, and the very early Mantinean inscription, 

no. 16, shows no example of A, though containing not only oi8e (see a) but 

doa, tAaov, and iepos for which huepds is fully attested in the other Arcadian 

inscriptions as no. 16; and among the brief archaic inscriptions there is a 

notable lack of agreement in this matter. Heraclean has, besides the cases 

mentioned under c, dpos, dpi<w, where we expect Adpos, and hdpvnats, hoi- 

govtt, for dpvyots, ocov7e. At Epidaurus, no. 83 has always arepos not hdrepos. 

o. Loss of Intervocalic o 

59. Original initial s became the spiritus asper in proethnic 

Greek, as in dos (Lat. seded, Skt. sad-), €romat (Lat. sequor, Skt. 

— gsac-), ete. At the same time intervocalic s was changed in the 

same way and then lost, as in yéveos (Skt. janasas, Lat. generis), 

etc. Nevertheless there are many Greek words with intervocalic 

o, either retained by analogy as in the aorist, or of secondary origin 

as o from 7 (61). 
This Greek intervocalic o was subjected to a similar process, 

namely became A and was later lost, in Laconian, Argolic, Elean, 

and Cyprian. 

+1. Laconian. Early ésoééhe, vuxdhas, évhéBohas, Mohovdan, 

Avhirov, ’EXevhina, etc. ; later Tlahipa, tpoBevrahas, viKdas, 

"OvairérAns (Ovacr-), MHeuxrelda (Ilevot-), Bathéos (Bacrdéos), 

etc. Cf. also 97a. Examples of o omitted are also in Ar. Lys. and 

in glosses. This was a characteristic of Laconian speech from the 

earliest known period, and is faithfully represented in the spelling 

of most of the early inscriptions. But it was felt as a provincial- 

ism and ignored in the spelling of some few early inscriptions 
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which were set up outside of Laconia (no. 64, Prevaovor, though 

the retention of o in this non-Laconian name is natural anyway ; 

no. 65, yvéctor, €Bdoovre), and in the later inscriptions, which 

usually show o. See 275. 

2. Argolic. From Mycenae, early Ppahiapéédas (no. 75, fifth cen- 

tury), late éodvepye (197 B.C.); from Argos, garly ésroiréhe, ’A pxe- 

hiras, [dapolhiat, etc., later Sapodroe (Sapdoror), Qnaupov (Oncaupor), 

Tereimmos (Tedeot-), Opavrdos (Opacv-), etc. But forms with o 

are also frequent at all periods, e.g. 0€caupos, katabéotos (no. 78, 

fifth century), Avo(a7rov in the same inscription with Tedelr7os. 

This inconsistency in the spelling, which is even greater than in 

Laconian, has the same explanation. See 1, and 275. 

a. Nearly all the examples are from Argos and vicinity, from which one 

might conclude that the change was specifically Argive, not general Argolic. 

But there are some traces of it at Epidaurus, and the absence of other ex- 

amples may be due to external influence. 

3. Elean. In no. 60 (middle fourth century) adeart@hate, puya- 

devarte (aor. subj.), beside dauoot@pev, dapootora. In no. 61 (after 

Alexander) rowjacoat (Toijcac@at), Totjatat (aor. subj.), beside 

ava@éov.op etc. In all the earlier inscriptions intervocalic o is 

unchanged. 

4. Cyprian. gpovéde (ppovéwor), Toexdmevov (7r0a-eyoMevor), 

also in sentence combination (cf. 97 a), as Ka a(v)Tl (Kas avTl), Ta 

byépov (Tas dyYpewv). But generally o is written. 

Rhotacism 

60. Rhotacism, or change of o to p, is found in Elean, late 

Laconian, and Eretrian, rarely elsewhere. 

1. Elean. Final ¢ appears uniformly as p in the later inscrip- 

tions, nos. 60, 61, e.g. Tip, aiwartop, damp, modop. Most of the 

earlier inscriptions show -s and -p side by side without any appar- 

ent system. Rhotacism of intervocalic o is unknown (cf. 59.3). 

a. In the earlier inscriptions p is relatively most frequent in forms of the 

article and the indefinite or the relative pronoun, e.g. roip, Typ, op, and 
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possibly the rhotacism began in such enclitic and proclitic forms. But even 

here there is great fluctuation in the spelling. 

2. Laconian. Rhotacism of final s is seen only in very late inscrip- 

tions, ¢.g. vuxdap, Revéirmop, etc., confirmed by numerous glosses. 
3. Eretrian. Rhotacism of intervocalic o is frequent in inscrip- 

tions of Eretria and Oropus, e.g. Eretr. éyoupiv, Avapiy, éridnpéw- 

piv, cvverevOepw@partt, Tatpiv, citnpw, Apteuipia, Orop. Snpopiov. 

But there are many exceptions, and the use of p is gradually given 

up under Attic influence. Although Plato, Cratylus 434 c, remarks 

that the Eretrians say oxAnpérnp for cxAnpoTys, there is no inscrip- 

tional example of p for final ¢ except once é7wp av, for which 

see 97 a. 

4, Rhotacism of o before a voiced consonant is seen in Eretr. 

Mipyos = Mioyos, late Cretan (Gortyna) xépyor = koopor, Thess. 

(Matropolis, Pharsalus) @ecdpdotos = Oedadotos. In most dialects 

o in this position was pronounced as a sonant (2), and in late times 

often indicated by ¢, as wadifua. 

Change of T too 

61. 7 is changed to o very frequently before ¢, and sometimes 

before v. The more precise conditions are uncertain, and the change 

is in part independent of dialectic variation, tT being retained in 

some words in all dialects, e.g. avr/, and in some words becoming 

in all dialects, e.g. most words like Baous (Skt. ga-ti-s), ordors, ete. 

But in a considerable class of words there is a distinct dialectic 

distribution of the r- and o-forms, the retention of 7 being a nota- 

ble characteristic of the West Greek dialects, in which Boeotian 

and Thessalian also share. 

1. Verb forms with the endings -r1, -vts, as die7t, deporte = 

didwor, pépovar (Arc. Pépovat, Lesh. Pépoict). Examples are plenti- 

ful in all the West Greek dialects and Boeotian (-1, -v@c), and for 

Thessalian are indirectly evidenced by -v@e. See 139.2. 

2. The numerals for 20 and the hundreds, (¢)(cate = e’Koot, 
tf {? / 4 

-KATLOL = -Kootol (ALC. -KaoL0L). 
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3. Some nouns and adjectives in -7us, -rv0s,-Tva. Most words of 
this class have o in all dialects. But “Aptapérios =’ Apteutovos in 
numerous West Greek dialects, Boeot. Eitpytis = Evtpnats (the 
Aeolic form in Homer), Coan, Delph. émavtvos = éviavoros, ete. 

4. moprié in Cretan, 7or/ in all other West Greek dialects, with 
Boeotian and Thessalian, = Att.-Ion., Lesba wpés, Arc.-Cypr. més. 

- But Homer has wport/, woré, as well as mpos. See 135.6 a. 

5. ILotevddwy, Ilorevdav, etc. = Hooerdav, the forms with + being 

attested for numerous West Greek dialects, with Boeotian and 

Thessalian. Lac. Hohowday is a relic of the Pre-Doric (Achaean) 
form (cf. Arc. Hlocovdav), with the Laconian change of ¢ to A. Tlo- 
gevoav in some later Doric inscriptions is probably due to the influ- 
ence of the usual Ilocedar. 

6. tv in literary Dorie and an inscription of Epidaurus, Boeot. 

tov = Att.-Ion., Lesb., Arc. ov. Cret. [)]metu-éero, Epid. héwireca, 

but Att.-Ion., Arc. jusovs, Lesb. aiecus, with suffix -rv, beside: 

which we find Arc., Delph., Epid., Meg., Thess., late Cret. 7jusooos 
of 

from *nuitfos, with suffix -rfo-. 

B, 6, y 

62. In general §, 6, y remained simple mediae, but in some dia- 

lects there are indications of their pronunciation as spirants, which 

eventually prevailed even in Attic (cf. Mod.Grk. 8 = v, 6 = “soft” 

th, y = guttural spirant). Such are: 

1. The use of 8 for ¢ in later Laconian ete. See 51. 

2. The representation of 6 by ¢ in three of the very earliest 

Elean inscriptions, e.g. §€, Seka, Cixara, Cipviov, Fapwopyia, rectos, 

though the others have 6, following what was the usual spelling 

elsewhere. Cf. also early Rhod. 762 = rede (no. 93), and early Arg. 

fla Ceve (for of see 89.1) = eldern. 

3. The occasional omission of y or substitution of ¢,as in Boeot. 

tw, tov, (Ar., Corinna) = éy, Arc. émuBudve (émOvyyavn), Pamph. 

phedd[av] (ueyaddnv), and dos (dAcyos) in late inscriptions of 

various places. 
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4. The occasional representation of y by §in Cyprian, as ¢@ (ya), 
afabos (ayabos). 

5. Cret. cmorddav. See 89.3. 

>, 8, x 

63. In general ¢, 6, x remained true aspirated mutes, and in 

the earliest type of the alphabet, which had a sign for 6 but none 

for ¢ or x, these two were represented by wh and «xh, as at Thera, 

or, where a sign for A was not in use, simply by 7 and «, as in the 

Gortynian Law-Code (e.g. cpovos = ypdvos, TUAa = hudrn). Spell- 

ings like yéypam¢a, deddxyPar are mostly late, an exceptionally 

early example being Delph. Xe«yot (no. 51 D 15; dat. sg. of Aeyo). 

But the pronunciation as spirants (Engl. /, “hard” th, Germ. ch), 

which eventually prevailed even in Attic, may have existed at a 

much earlier period in some dialects. Such a pronunciation of @ is 

certainly presupposed by Lac. o = @ (64), and probably by Cret. 

00 =c8 etc. (814, 85.3). So too ot =a in Locrian, Elean, ete. 

(85.1) is most plausibly explained as due to the fact that @ had 

become a spirant in other positions, but remained an aspirated mute 

after o and so, in contrast, was denoted by 7. A similar explana- 

tion probably holds for some other cases where 7 is used for @, as 

Cret. tvatos etc. (66), and Cret. [v7vos, ie. v@cos, the originally 

Delphian epithet of Apollo, with its hallowed pronunciation re- 

tained (also sometimes spelled Ilo(rvos with ot to denote the pro- 

nunciation of v as w, Cretan v being w; see 24). 

64, Laconian o=@. The use of o by Aristophanes in the 

Lysistrata to indicate the sound of the Laconian @ (and there is 

no good reason to doubt that this belongs to the original text) 

shows that it had become a spirant which would strike the Athe- 

nian ear as o, even if not yet fully identical with it. The Laconians 

themselves retained the spelling @ in all the earlier inscriptions, 

but avéonxe (avéOnxe) and ovo (Beod) occur in a fourth century 

inscription, and in very late inscriptions avéonxe, Bopoéa (FopOia), 

Kaconpatopw beside cab@nparopioy, etc. 
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Interchange of Surds, Sonants, and Aspirates 

65. Dissimilation and assimilation of aspirates, or transposition 

of the aspiration. The dissimilation seen in téOnpe from *O¢Onu, 

tpéxo from *@péxyw (cf. OpéEouar), etc., belongs to the proethnic 

period. But there are some examples of later, dialectic, assimila- 

tion. So Cret. @:0€uevos = TiOeuevos, Ovxa (i.e. Pbya) = TUyn, West 
Ion. (Cumae) OuddA0s = tupdrds, Arc. dap9évos = trapbévos (also in 

sixth century Attic inscriptions), 0vc0év = rvOAvae (in part ana- 

logical, @vc- as in @varas etc.), Lac., Epid. 680s, Locr., El. 0€6 urov 

= TeOpuos, TéEOwwov, Att. Oecpos, Odcpov (164.4), Att. (inscr.) év- 

Gada = usual Att. évtada. Jon. évOadra is the more original form 

(from év@a), whence Att. €vrad@a through transposition of the aspi- 

ration and influence of tadra. Cf. also Eub. évtodéa like todta 

(124). El. évratra is from év@adra, through influence of tadta (but 

cf. also 66). For transposition cf. also Ion. ayavtos = dxav@os, 
Cret. kavyos = yarkos, Thess. et@adcs from Petrados (68.2). 

66. There are scattered examples of variation between surd and 

aspirate, surd and sonant, etc., especially before a nasal. Locr. 

Téxva = Téxyvn, Cret. TvaTds, TeTVaKes = OvnTos, TeOVnKOS, Heracl. 

diaxvovtav beside dvayvevtov, Eretr. amrodetyvuc Oat, Ther. évdevyvv- 

Hevos to detxvupt, Aetol. axvnkdtas beside ayynkas (ayvéw = ayo). 

Ton. (Chios) mpjyua = rphyua, Epid. dapypa = dpdypa, wap- 

derypa = Tapaderypya, probably contain the suffix -cua. Cf. réyvn 

from *réxova. (So perhaps Delph., Locr. éy@es from *éyzes, this 

from *éxo-ros. Cf. early Att. €doyxce etc.) 

In Pamphylian vt becomes regularly (v)é (v not written, 69.2), 

as méde = mévte, €Edyodu = €Edywvtt. In Cret. avtpomos (cf. also 

Pamph. atpd oie) = avOpwrros, avtphiov = avépeior, it is uncertain 

whether the preceding v or the following p is the more important 

factor. Locr. dpiv = rpiv is obscure. 

El. wacko = racy is probably due to the influence of other 

verbs in -cxw (but possibly like or =o, cf. 63). For Att~-Ion. 

déyouwat with analogical y (to d€Eopmat, after Bpéyw to Bpé~a, etc.) 
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other dialects (and Ionic in part) have the original déxouar (cf. 

Att. dwpodcxos). ovdeis, undeis, are replaced by odOeis, wnOeis, with 

@ from 6 + the spiritus asper of efs, in later Attic and elsewhere. 

a. Very late inscriptions show numerous examples of confusion, not 

confined to any special conditions, as ddeArds = ddeAdos, pec Birepos = 

mpeo Butepos, Lesh. txapxowway = trdpxovoav, Lac. radixov = rasduKov. 

Interchange of TT and TT 

67. Of the Homeric by-forms of wodus and méXepos, mTeXLs is 

found also in Cyprian, rarely in Arcadian and Cretan, and in Thes- 

salian after a vowel, as 04 tTodXlapyot, apyiTToALapyevTos (TT from 

mT, 86.2); mToXen“os is found in Cyprian (gloss) and Cretan (rare), 

and in many dialects as the second member of proper names. 

Interchange of Labials, Dentals, and Gutturals 

68. 1. Those sounds of the parent speech which are called labio- 

~ velars and are commonly designated as g¥, g¥@, gUh, appear in 

Greek regularly as (1) labials before the back vowels a, 0, w, and 

before consonants, (2) dentals before the front vowels 1, €, 7, (3) 

cutturals before and after v. Thus vod, woGev (Lat. quod, cf. Ose. 

pod), omrotos, but tis (Lat. quis), te (Lat. que), Cret. oretos, — mrep- 
mas, Téumros, but wévte (Lat. quinque), — AvKos (Eng. wolf), yuvr 

(Eng. queen) beside Boeot. Bava. But before « usually A, q, e.g. 

Bios (Lat. vivus), with 6 only in Heracl. évdedc@Kdta = Eu BeSio- 

kota. Many exceptions are due to leveling between related forms, 

e.g. Bédros after Baddow, Cypr. weicer = Teloer after rrouva, etc. 

Instead of wpéo vs, with analogical 8, several dialects have forms 

with y, which is regular before v, e.g. Cret. mpetyus etc., Boeot. 

mptoyetes (see 86.3). Examples of the normal relation are Are. 

déAX@ = Barrow, West Greek d7ropmat, Se(Aopat (75) = Povropmat, 

Delph. etc. ddeAcds (49.3) = 6Boros (but if from the rare early Att. 

dBeros, B is analogical, as in dBerAcxos. Boeot. 68eros, Thess. 

oBedXos may belong under 2, below). 
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_ 2. But it is a notable characteristic of the Aeolic dialects that 

they very frequently show a labial even before a front vowel, 

where the dental is regular elsewhere. Thus Lesb., Thess. wéure = 

mévte, Lesh. réooupes (Hesych., cf. Hom. wicupes), Boeot. wet- 

Tapes = TérTapes, Thess. reicat, ammecatov, Boeot. rotator 

odtw = tetcat etc., Lesh. w7dve (Sappho), Boeot. Tevre-orpotisas 

to THA, Thess. BéAXomat, Boeot. BetMopwar = West Greek OnrOMal, 

Se(Aopar, Lesh. BéAdoe (gloss), Boeot. Berpot = Aerdor, Thess. 

Bérdarov = *AérApacor, Boeot. Bépupa = Cret. dépupa, Att. yépupa 

(y unexplained), Boeot. Oudpeetos to “Eppo-ertos, Oeoridas 

(OéccacGat), Lesh. pip (gloss), Thess. reperpaxovtes = Onjp, TeOnpa- 

xéres (though this is a case of original giy not g¥h), Boeot. Per- 

tanos, whence Thess. Ile7OaXos with transposition of the aspiration 

(65) = Att. OerTadJs, Ion. ete. Oeccards. Yet some words always 

have the dental, e.g. Te, Tes, Tywd, the reason for this being obscure. 

3. In Arcado-Cyprian there is evidence that the sound arising 

before a front vowel was not, as elsewhere, identical with the 

ordinary dental, but, at least under certain conditions, was a sibi- 

lant. Thus Cypr. ow = 7s (no. 19), of =7¢ (Hesych.), and Are. 

ols = Ts, eboe = elre (for the character transcribed c, see 4.4) in 

an early inscription of Mantinea (no. 16), though all other Arca- 

dian inscriptions have the usual 7s etc. Cf. also the glosses Cépe- 

Opov beside dépeOpov = BapaOpor, and §éddre beside inscriptional 

déA\AW = Bardo, and see note to no. 65 B 2. 

Nore. The fact that in Arcadian only the one inscription named shows 

anything but the dental spelling need not indicate that the peculiar pro- 

nunciation was locally restricted. It was probably colloquial throughout 

the dialect, but not usually followed in the spelling, owing to external 

influence. Cf. El. €=8 only in the earliest inscriptions (62.2), and see 275. 

4. There are some pronominal forms with « in place of the 

usual w or 7. Thus Ion. cds = és, Kdtepos, etc. (but only in 

texts of Ionic authors, inscriptions always showing the usual forms), 

Lesb. dxat = 6arn, Thess. «is = Tis, etc. Possibly such forms arose 

in phrases like od «ws ete, with regular « after v (above, 1). 
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a, Puzzling is Thess. davyva = dagpvy (cf. also Hesych. davypov: ebxav- 

atov EvAov dadvys). Unless due to contamination with another root (e. g. that 

of daiw, dedavpevov, cf. Hesych. davOuov: euarpyopov), there is an anticipa- 

tion of the w element of the consonant, as in Avkos. 

5. A change of @ to ¢, that is, doubtless, of spirant th tof, is 

seen in heavy, Pvovtes = Yewv, OvorTes, of an inscription found at 

Dodona. 

Nasals and Liquids 

69. Nasal before consonant. The nasal was always assimilated 

to the character of the following consonant, but was less distinctly 

sounded than in the intervocalic position. With this are con- 

nected the following facts. — 

1. The letter v is freely used for the guttural and the labial nasal, 

as well as for the dental, e.g. "OdvvTi0s, avpi, Navyavo. 

2. The nasal is omitted in the spelling, occasionally in all dia- 

lects, and regularly in Cyprian and Pamphylian. 

3. Complete assimilation to a following mute, though not regu- 

lar in any dialect, sometimes occurred in careless pronunciation, as 

shown by occasional, and mostly late, spellings, e.g. Att. Ey8Par- 

rec Oar, Boeot. Orurmiyny (late cow inscription), Delph.”A@afSBos 

beside usual "A@ayuBos. From Crete, where in general consonant 

assimilation is most extensive (86), there are several examples, as 

Tommdy = Toutav, appavw = audave, and the assimilated form 

was usual in the name of the town Lappa, whose coins show Aa7- 

maiwv. In some cases the dissimilative influence of a preceding 

nasal was probably a factor, e.g. Delph. aveckrXjTos = aveyxATOS, 

émdvakkov (papyr.) = émavayxov. Thess. e&Eavaxddev = eEavayxa- 

Ce perhaps belongs here rather than under 2, i.e. is to be read 

€&Eava(x)Ka(o)dev. 

4. A special case is Boeot. émmacs (uniformly so spelled) = 

éuracts. This is from *éu-7raots (cf. Ta TWrduata, Q.o-1TTacTOS, 

Tvve-rmacros), the root being wa- (with mm from original fv, 

as in é7os), which is simplified initially to 7ra-, as in mapa ete, 

(49.5). 
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a. Assimilation of a nasal to the character of the preceding mute is per- 

haps to be seen in Coan ’Apioraryvos = ’Apiotatxpos, and Cret. dapxva = 

dupypa, Spaxyn. Cf. Mod.Grk. Harvos from Iatpos, Aaxvos from daypds. 

70. Transposition of a liquid, or loss by dissimilation. 

1. Transposition within the same syllable. Cret. ropté= mport, 

"A dopdita =’Adpoditn, also Kdptos, otaptos, etc. for which see 

49.2 a. 

2. Transposition between different syllables. Heracl. tpad¢os, 

Amorg. tpagn = tadpos, Tadpy, Syrac. dpihos = digpos (Hesych.). 

3. Loss by dissimilation. Cypr. cpéta = pytpa, Epid. porrov = 

pomtpov, PBvpwrov from *@vpwtpov, datpia = dpatpia in various 

dialects (Delphi, Cos, Chios, etc.), vice versa dpyntapyos at Naples. 

71. Cretan v from ». In Cretan the \ was a deep guttural / 

closely resembling w (cf. French autre from alter, etc.), and was so 

written occasionally, e.g. Gortyn. adeumial = adergpat (but usually 

adermLds etc.), Feuwevas = fedpévas, Kavyos = yadkos. There are 

numerous Cretan glosses in Hesychius with v=2, e.g. atoos = 

aXGOS. 

a. Cretan ce from p in pairvs = paprus is without parallel, and must be 

due to some kind of dissimilation between the two p’s of paptup-. 

72. v7, v0, from AT, XB. Several examples of vt = Ar are found 

in Peloponnesian Doric and the Sicilian and Italiot colonies, e.g. 

Meg., Mess., Heracl., Syrac. Divtav (Pidtav), Pivtias, etc., Arg. 

Mivtov (Midrtev), cévto (xéXT0) in Aleman, divtatos (piATaTOs) 

in Epicharmus, Bévtictos (BéAtioTos ) in Theocritus. évOeiy (€d- 

feiv) occurs in Aleman, Epicharmus, Theocritus, and at Corcyra ; 

also in an Arcadian (Lycosura), a late Delphian, and a late Cretan, 

inscription. 

Double Liquids and Nasals in Lesbian and Thessalian 

73. The combinations treated in 74-76, also 77.1, 79, have in 

part a common history, since they all become double liquids and 

nasals in Lesbian and Thessalian, but in other dialects a single 
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liquid or nasal accompanied by lengthening of the preceding vowel 

(if € or 0, to et, ov, or 7, w, according to the dialect; see 25). 

74. p, v,+4, when preceded by any other vowel than a or o. 

From *#0¢€p.e, Lesh. $€ppe (gram.), Att. etc. POeipa, Arc. bOjpo. 

From *xpimo, Lesh. cpivva (gram.), Thess. cpévv@ (18), Att. ete. 
po kptvw. From *«téue, Lesb. crévve (gram.), Att. etc. Krelva. 

a. But if a or o precedes, epenthesis takes place, the result being the 

same in all dialects, e.g. xafpw from *ydpiw, potpa from *popu, Baivw from 

*Baviw. 

b. Au gives AX in nearly all dialects, e. g. dAAos (Lat. alius), or€AXw from 

*oréAww. But Cyprian has atdos (beside aA(A)a), and Elean once aiddrpua 

(beside aAAa, oreAdw). 

75. dv. From *oradva, Lesb., Thess. ordAAa, Dor. etc. oranda, 

Att.-Ion. o77dn. From *Borva, *Borvopar (*dérvopat, *BédAvopat 

49.3, 68.2), Lesb. BodAXG, Thess. BéAXo pat, Att.-Ion. BovrAN, BovrAomar, 

Boeot. Bora, Be(Aowat, Locr., Delph. Se/Aowar, El, Coan, Heracl., 

Ther. dyA0uae. From *¢édvo, *Fedvéw, Lesb. awéXXo (gloss), Ion. 

bd 

elXw, ethéw, Delph. etréo0w, El. amorédéor, -dorav, Heracl. éyen- 

AnViwvTt. (In these forms the meaning is debar, prevent. Cret. 

feupmevas = ferpmevas and Kataredpevov are perf. pass. participles, 

like Hom. éeApevos from the same root, but meaning assembled.) 

a. Forms like 6AAvpu with AA in all dialects represent a later treatment 

of Av (with vy restored by analogy of deckvipu etc,). 

b. BoXopa, from a form without vy, is Arcado-Cyprian, and occurs also, 

beside BovAopou, in Ionic (Homer and Eretrian). 

76. Intervocalic o + liquid or nasal. From *yéodvoe (cf. Skt. 

sa-hasra-), Lesb., Thess. yéAXxo1, Ton. ete. yvelAvot, Lac. x7jAvoe (Att. 

xtrLor from *yiodwot). From *éoud (Skt. asmi), Lesh. €upe, Thess. 

éupi, elsewhere ecué or nui (25). From *acpeé (cf. Skt. asmdn), Lesb. 

adppe, Thess. aupé, elsewhere avé, Att.-Ion. yuéas. From *cedacva 

(céras), Lesh. cedavva, elsewhere cedava, Att.-lon. cedjvy. 

a. For op cf. Hom. tpypov from *tpacpwv (tpéw from *tpécw). But there 

is no example of Lesb., Thess. pp; and the development was not parallel 

to that of oA etc., assuming that Lesb. ipos is from *iopo- (138.1). 
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'b. Initial oA etc. became AA etc., later simple A etc. The earlier stage 

is represented by occasional early spellings with XA etc., e.g. Aegin. Aha- 

Bov, Coreyr. phogator, MhetEwos. 

Compounds and augmented or reduplicated forms of such words only 

rarely show the development proper to intervocaiic oA etc., as Att. Anda 

from *cécAada. Usually this was checked by the analogical influence of the 

simplex, and the subsequent development was to AA etc., later (under the 

continued influence of the simplex and of words with original initial ) etc.) 

simply A ete., e.g. Hom. €-AAaBe, a-AAnKTOS, €-ppeov, €-vveov, hiro-ppLeLdys, 
later €\ae etc. But pp usually remained, e.g. Att. €ppvnv beside eAaBe, 
Dor. -eppva, though here there is considerable variation, especially in com- 

pounds (Att. rapapvpata and rapappvpara, etc.). Cf pp from fp, 55 a. 

VS 

77. 1. Original intervocalic ve. From *punvads (cf. Lat. ménsis), 

Lesh. whvvos (also wAvos), Thess. wecvves (also weevds), Att. etc. wnves 

(in this word the vowel was already long). From *é«pivoa, Lesb. 

éxpuvva, Att. etc. Expiva. From *éuevoa, Thess. éuevva, Att. ete. 

éwerva. From *épavea, Dor. etc. ébadva, Att-Ion. épnva. Similarly 

po, as, from *éveuoa, Lesb. évewpa (gram.), Att. etc. éverma. 

a. The dat. pl. of y-stems, as zoueéor, dacuoor, is not formed from -evor, 

-over, but from -acu (cf. dpaot Pindar) with substitution of the vowel of 

the other cases. But in Arc. huepouvapovor the v also is introduced from the 

other cases, and this secondary vo is retained (cf. 3). 

2. vo + consonant lost its vy in proethnic Greek without effect 

on the preceding vowel, e.g. ceates from *xevortos (cf. KevTéw), cv- 

oxevatw from *cuv-cxevafa, etc. So also Epid. aortas from *averds 

= dvaotas, Delph. aferdw perhaps from *avferow = *avalerow (but 

see no. 53.17, note). 

3. Secondary intervocalic vo, in which o comes from tz, dental + 

o, or Tt before ¢, had an entirely different history from that of 

original vo, which was changed before the new vo came into 

existence. This vo is retained in Cretan (i.e. Central Cretan, cf. 

273), Argolic (mainly Argive, cf. 251), Thessalian, and Arcadian, 

while in other dialects it loses the v with lengthening, in Lesbian 

with diphthongization, of the preceding vowel. Thus from *av7za, 
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Cret., Arg., Thess., Are. wavoa, Att. etc. raca, Lesh. ratoa. From 

*povtia, Cret. etc. *uédvoa (not yet quotable), Lesb. potea, else- 

where podea or poca. From nom. sg. fem. pres. part. -v7-ca, Cret. 

éyovaa, ayovoa, €Biovea, etc., Thess. NeLTOpevoavoa, atredevOe- 

peoOevoa (Arc., Arg. examples lacking), Lesh. éyouca, apudfouca, 

dapeoa, etc., elsewhere -ovoa or -woa, -aca, -eca. From dat. pl. 

pres. part. -vt-ov, Cret. émuBadXover, €ddvot, vixdoaver, etc., Arg. 

emayyeAdover (Arc. examples lacking ; Thess., Lesb. -vteoov), else- 

where -ovoa or -woa etc. From aor. *éorevdca, Cret. éorrevea, 

Att. ete. €orevca. From 3 pl. -vte (West Greek pépovte ete.), Arc. 

Kpivovet, Totevot, etc., Lesh. éyourt, ypaddparor, Tierar, etc. (so also 

Chian AaSwiowv, mpnEoow, cf. 184), Att. etc. fépovor. Observe 

that 3 pl. -vov is exclusively Arcadian, since this is the only dia- 

lect which belongs both to the vo and the ot from te (61) groups. 

a. In derivatives in -ovs from verbs in -vw, vo is kept in all dialects, 

e.g. not only Cret. avravois = avadavors, Epid. ddwors, but Att. tpodavars, 
vdavors, etc., owing to the influence of the verbs. 

78. Final vs. Since vs + consonant lost its v in proethnic Greek 

(77.2), the same would be true of final vs in close combination 

with a following word beginning with a consonant. Hence there 

arose doublets such as 1) before vowel tovs, Tavs, 2) before con- 

sonants Tés, Tas. Such doublets are found in Cretan, the Gorty- 

nian Law-Code still adhering very closely to the original distribution 

in the case of the article, e.g. rovs édhevPepovs, but Tos Kadeorars. 

But elsewhere the use of one or the other set of forms has ceased 

to depend at all upon the initial of the following word. 

Accusatives in -os, -as are the regular forms in Thessalian, 

Arcadian (so probably Cyprian -os not -ds), Theran, are frequent 

in Coan (-os beside -ous), and are occasionally found in other Doric 

dialects and in literary Doric (e.g. frequent in Theocritus). Other 

dialects have -ovs, -avs, or forms coming therefrom by the same 

development as that seen in the case of secondary intervocalic vs 

(ravoa etc. 77.5), e.g. Arg. rovs, Tavs (for Argolic in general, see 

251), Lesbian rods, raés, in most dialects tovs or tws (25), Tas. 
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Only Elean, in spite of maoa, has here a development similar to 

the Lesbian, yielding -avs and later, with the rhotacism (60.1), 

-aip, -op. At the time of the early Elean inscriptions the diph- 

thong was not yet fully developed (pronounced -a!s, -o4s with 

incipient diphthongs) and we find the spelling -as, -os beside -ass, 

*o.s (there happen to be no o-stem accusatives in those inscrip- 

tions which show -ats). 

Similarly the preposition évs in Cretan (beside more usual és) 

and Argive (cf. 251), whence eés or és (note that Lesb. e¢s has a 

genuine diphthong, like roés, and so differs from the es of other 

dialects). 
Cf. also the treatment of final vs from -vt-s, e.g. nom. sg. part. 

Cret. vixacavs, katabévs (also wxabés Latos), Heracl. xatadv- 

paxoOrys, Att. etc. TiOets, Lesb. orotyeus, Thess. evepyetes, Arc. 

huepoOures, Ther. aipees. 
ho, po 

79. From *éoredca, Lesb., Thess. éotedda, Att. etc. €rrera, Cret. 

éxtnra. From *épOepaa, Lesh. *épOeppa (cf. réppat = Tetpar), Att. 

etc. épOeipa. From *yepo- (cf. Skt. haras, grip) Lesh. xepp- (xeppas 

Theocr.), Att. ete. yerp-, Epid. ynp- (but see 25 0). 

80. But in another set of words Ao and po did not have this 

development, but remained unchanged in most dialects, while in 

several this po was assimilated to pp. Cf. Hom. ddoos, Kédoat, 

exepoev, wpoe, dponv, Odpoos, Ion., Lesb., Cret., Epid., Coan Epony, 

Lac. dpons, Cypr. [é]xepoev, and Odpaos or Gépoos in most dialects 

(partly in proper names only). 

The assimilation to pp is Attic as dppnv, Pappos, etc. (so in the 

earliest inscriptions; po in early Attic writers is Ionic), West Ionic 

as appevikav (Cumae), dyappis (Naples), Oappemidys, ete., Arca- 

dian as b0épac (for dOéppae corresponding to Pbépaat, like PO€p- 

cavtes in Lycophron, not to P@eipar, which would be ¢@jpas 

in Arcadian), appévtepov (but also Oepatas, and wavayopars for 

which see below, a), Elean, as fdappevop, Oappos, Oappév (in later 

époevaitepos, pa is due to cov} influence), Theran as [a](p)peva, 
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@a(p)pijs, Oha(p)pvwaphos, etc. (all archaic ; in later dponv, Odpowr, 
po is due to «ovvy influence). Proper names with pp = po occur 
also in Phocian (Delph. @appixav, Odppavdpos, Amphiss. @dppus), 
and, beside more usual po, in Boeotian (e.g. Odpo, but @Odpcav- 
dpos etc. usual) and Megarian (e.g. Xeppias, but Odpoos ete. usual). 
Cf. also xappwv from *xkdpoowy (Cret. captor, 81), in Aleman 
Epicharmus, and Sophron. 

5 

a. Even in dialects which regularly have pp, pa may be retained by 

analogy, e.g. Att. @ypat etc. after other datives in -ov, cébapors etc. after 

other nouns in -ovs. So Arc. ravayopors. But even in these words there is 

sometimes assimilation, as Att. déppis, West Ion. ayappts: 

b. The divergent development of Ao, po, as given in 79 and 80, probably 

depended originally on the accent, the retention of Ag, po (later pp), being 

normal when they immediately followed the accent. In aorists there would 

be leveling in both directions, and the development is usually that given in 

79, but sometimes that of 80 (Hom. xéAca, dpae, Arc. pbépar). 

CO7,.TT 

81. Att. 77 = Ion. oo comes from xz, yu, and (apparently, see 82) 

from 74, or 4, and is chiefly seen in presents like duAadrTa, dv- 

Adoow (KL), KOpUTT@, Kopvccw (OL), in feminines like yA@rrTa, 

yAdooa (xt), MEMTTA, wédooa (TL), and in comparatives like #rTer, 

noowy (Kt), KpeiTT@OV, Kpéaowr (TL). TE gives the same result, e.g. 

TeTTapes, Téecoepes (54 ¢, 114.4). Inscriptions show that Attic had 

77 from the earliest times, the oc of the early writers being due 

to Ionic influence. Most of the dialects agree with Ionic, but the 

Attic 77 is found also in Boeotian (fuAdtT@, OddXaTTa, TéeTTapes), 

Cretan (arta = Arg. éacoa, cdptov from *xaptrev), and Euboean, 

at least in Styra, Eretria, Oropus (€XdtT@v, rpytre, Ketrins). 

a. oo in late Cretan, as pacow, Oadacoa, npwocos (from *jpiTfos, 61.6), 
is due to xowy influence (in xowy inscriptions oo is more common than the 

strictly Attic rr); after these also 6ocos for earlier érros (82). Some of the 

late inscriptions have 60 in words of this class, as @d4Aa06a, (a06a, also for 

those belonging under 82, as d06dxv, for original oo, as ¢éreO6r, and for 

ot, as i0Gavres. For a it is earlier (85.3). 
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b. Although the Thessalian inscriptions usually have oo, there is some 

evidence that the dialect had rr originally, or at least in certain localities. 

Aside from @aXarra, irra, which are quoted as Thessalian, cf. the proper 

names Korrudos, Pavtrios, etc., and especially Iler@adds from Perradds (65). 

o, 00, TT 

82. ze and @& give Att. o not 77, and Ion. o (early oo often in 

poetry, but never in inscriptions) in éc0s, omecos (TL), méoos 

(*néO.0s, cf. Skt. madhyas). A dental + o gives precisely the same 

result, e.g. éxouica, édikaca, etc. In all such cases most dialects 

have oo or a (for oo cf. Lesb., Thess., Delph., EL, Heracl., Argol., 

East Cret. 6ocos, Heracl. wéooos, édacodpueba, Argol. dicaccéo, 

édikaccav), but Boeotian and Cretan have 77, e.g. Boeot. “eros, 

oToTTOS, eadittato, aTonoyittacTn, Cret. weTTOS, OTTOS, O7dTTOS, 

dadtra0Gat. In some very early Cretan inscriptions we find ¢, as 

dos, avdatabat. 

Nore. This is to be recognized as the normal development of rt, and 6. 

The different result seen in the classes of words mentioned in 81 is due to 

the influence of the forms containing gutturals. After a consonant 7 gives 

o in all dialects; e.g. ravoa, aoa, from *avtia. 

Original oo 

83. Original oo, which becomes ¢ in Attic (érédXeca, yévect), is 

retained, as in Homer etc., in several dialects (cf. 6acos etc., 82), 

e.g. Lesh. éroovtat, Thess. éooecPav, Heracl. éoofrar, Ther. éo- 

ceital, Lesh. cuvtedéooarta, omoccartes, Boeot. covveadréoaartes 

(143), dat. pl. Lesb., Thess., Boeot., Delph., El. -eoov, Heracl. -acot 

(107.3). For late Cret. rére@@ etc., see 81 a. 

C, 58 

84. Attic-Ionic €, which was pronounced zd and comes from zd 

(6G0s, Germ. Ast, "AOnvage from -a(v)s-de) or, more often, from ye 

(wetSmv, wéeCwv) or 6 (eos), is also € in the majority of other dia- 

lects. Lesb. 6, found in our literary texts and in a few late inscrip- 

tions, is only another spelling of the same sound, adopted perhaps 

because € was used with the value of z in a = dua, etc. (19.1). 
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But assimilation to 66, initial 6, is Boeotian, Thessalian, Elean, 

Cretan, Laconian, and Megarian (?). Boeot. ypaupatidda, ywadpidda, 

Soximaddm, taperddda, tpéredda, daw (Sew), Aevs, Thess. €€€ava- 

xa(6)dev (no. 33; the only example, so possibly 66 only in Thessa- 

liotis, but there is no evidence against its being general Thessalian). 

EL. d1xa(6)6, ypat(d)da, Cret. ducaddda, papidda, épydddopuat, ppov- 

Tidd@, daw, dwds, duyov, Ajva (Zhva), Lac. yupvaddopac ete. in Ar. 

Lys., puxKxiyddomevos, o7t(6)d0[ wevos], Aevs in inscriptions. Aevs 

occurs also on a vase from Rhodes, and is perhaps genuine Rho- 

dian. Cf. the occasional assimilation of o6 in external combination 

in Rhodian, 97.4. Meg. 66 is doubtful (Ar. Ach. wadda, ypydda, but 
only € in inscriptions). 

In Cretan and Elean the spelling t7 is also found, as Cret. dpov- 

TITTO, EOTTPEMMITTH (ExTrpeuvifw), Triva, Tiva (Zhva), El. vooritt 

(vootilw), atTapLos (aCHmLOs). 

a. There is some interchange between presents in -aow or -rTw and those 

in -Cw or -6dw, owing to the identity of their future and aorist forms. Thus 

Att. cfarrw = Ion. cpalw, Boeot. cpaddw, Thess. éudavicow = Att. euda- 
vicw, and, vice versa, Cret. tpaddw = Att. rpattw, cvveroaddw = Att. -carTw. 

a8 

85. 1. or =o6. The use of ot for oO (see 63) is mainly charac- 

teristic of Northwest Greek. It is the regular spelling in Locrian, 

as heréorat, hapéorat, and early Elean, as ypéeatat, AedoTO, and 

occurs with some frequency in Phocian, as Delph. rpéora, hiraka- 

o70, later yuvéoro etc., Stir. Péor@v, aTroTroNTevoacTat. It occurs 

also in Boeotian, in late inscriptions of Orchomenus (a7roXoyitTa- 

o7n etc.), where it is perhaps due to Aetolian influence, and twice 

in Thessalian (vereiorewv, éXéorev, Larissa). But there are some 

early examples in other dialects, as Cret. peatds (Vaxos), Lac. azro- 

atpvbéarat, xphorat, and in late times it is found in many parts 

of Greece, even at Athens. 

2. cc =o6. This is found in late Elean, as azroddccaz (no. 60), 

moinacaat (no. 61). 
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3. 60=c8. This is usual at Gortyna and some of the other 

cities of central Crete, as AvoaOa, daTeOOai, Tpade(O)Oar, etc. 

(also, rarely, 7, e.g. déker@ar). But o@ is found in most of the very 

earliest inscriptions, and in the latest (here «ocv7) influence). 

Assimilation, Dissimilation, and Transposition of Consonants 

86. Assimilation in consonant groups. Many of the changes 

belonging under this head have been given already, e.g. under 55, 

69, 74-77, 79, 80, 84, 85. See also under external combination, 96— 

100. No notice is taken of assimilation which is common to all 

dialects and presumably proethnic, as 6A to AA, ete. 

This class of phenomena is one in which the difference between 

colloquial and careful speech is most noticeable, as.may readily be 

observed in English. While some assimilations are so uniformly 

effected that the unassimilated form is completely displaced and 

forgotten, others remain colloquial only, the unassimilated form 

being still preferred in careful speech and writing. This accounts 

for much of the lack of uniformity in the evidence as regards some 

of the changes mentioned in this and the other sections. In some 

cases the spelling varies greatly even in the dialects where the 

change is best attested. Sometimes the assimilation is uniform in 

certain dialects, but evidently existed colloquially in others also 

and only sporadically made its appearance in the spelling. 

1. «tr to tr in Cretan. vutré=vueri, A’ttos = Avetos. For 

Locr. é(r) Tas, see 100. Cf. also dvaXéXerTae in an inscription of 

Cumae. 
2. wt to tr in Cretan and Thessalian. Cret. éypattat = yéypa- 

mrTal, TéevToS = TéuTTos, Thess. Aetrivavos (Aemtivatos), of TTO- 

Alapyot, apyiTTONapyEvToS (7TOALS, 67), also at Tas etc. in external 

combination (99.2). Cf. also Thess. "A T@dvertos =’ Ad@ovntos. 

3. oy to yy (y) in Cretan. mpetyus probably from mpetayus 

(Boeot. mproryetes, 68.1), mpevyevtas, mpelyav, mpetyioros, late mpn- 

yotos (mpnyiotevo also Coan). A parallel change of ox to xx is 

seen in Laconian glosses, as xad/kKop = Kadioxos. 
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a. Note that the forms cited, as also Thess. rpeo Bem, are formed from 

mpeo- (cf. also Cret. mpety beside zpiv), not mpeo- as in Att.-Ion., Lesb. 

mpecBus. Late Cret. rpeyyevtds is a hybrid form. 

4. or to tv in Cretan, Laconian, and Boeotian. Cret. wérr’ és 

beside péora, Lac. Betrov, dress, = *featov (Etym. Magn.), Boeot. 

ittw = taro (Ar., Plato), érte = éore. But in the great majority of 
cases oT remains in the spelling of inscriptions. 

5. py to vy in Cretan. avviovro = apvéotro, dvvGa = dpviOa, ’ Edev- 
Gevvaios =’ EXevOepvatos. 

6. py to wp in Cretan. éompeupitte = éexrpeuvifo. 

7. yy to v. ytyvomat appears as yivouae in most dialects except 

Attic (here also, but late), or as yivupae (Thess., Boeot.).  yurd- 

oko = ylyveoKe occurs in Lesbian and in Ionic prose writers (Att. 

yetvooxa very late), and in some late. Doric inscriptions. This is 

not really assimilation, but loss of y by dissimilation from the ini- 

tial y, supported, in the case of yivopat, by the yev of other tenses. 

87. Transposition in consonant groups. As tikt@ from *riTKa, 

so probably daxtuAos from *datKvAos, to which points Boeot. 

daxkvnruos (kk from te as in Thess. 7o« «i from zor «i, whereas 

«« from «t would be contrary to all analogy, cf. 86.1). But most 

examples are of colloquial and transitory character, more or less 

frequently repeated slips of the tongue, or sometimes, without 

doubt, only graphic. Thus from Attic inscriptions eyvvapyovtev = 

youv- (Evv-), evaxdpevos = evyoamevos, opvy7 = uy, Eypacdev 

= éypawev (often on vases), pecouvn = wecddpuy (dm first to vp 

by assimilation). 

88. Assimilation, dissimilation, and transposition, between non- 

contiguous consonants. Except for the regular dissimilation of 

aspirates in proethnic Greek (65), these phenomena are of the same 

occasional character as the preceding (87). They are most fre- 

quently observable in the case of aspirates, or of liquids, for which 

see 65, 70. A nasal may interchange with a mute of its own class, 

by assimilation or dissimilation with another nasal, e.g. Cret. vdva- 

pat = Svvapat (cf. Mod.Grk, Mevrédn beside IevréAn, name of 
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the monastery on Mt. Pentelicus), or, vice versa, Att. tépSivOos 
beside réppuvOos, Att. cuBepvdw from *xupepyde beside Cypr. Ku- 

pepéevat, and Baprapwar = wdpvapat, which occurs in certain inscrip- 

tions in epic style from Athens, Corcyra, etc. (nos. 88, 90). See 

also 69.3, end, and 86.7. Among examples of transposition may be 

mentioned Ion. auiOpéwm = api uéw, Delph., Epid. BoAuuos = podu- 

Sos (Att. usually poAvBéos), also, with assimilation, Rhod. Bédu- 

Bos (reptBorBacar). 

a. A few dialectic examples of haplology, or syllabic loss by dissimila- 

tion, may be added here. Epid. hep/diypvov from jyr(jé)dyzvov, as Att. je- 
dysvov from 7(pr)edyuvov. Cret. vedtas, body of young men, gen. vedras from 

veoTa(To)s, acc. veora from vedrata. 

Doubling of Consonants 

89. A single consonant is sometimes written double, this indi- 

cating a syllabic division by which it was heard at the end of one 

syllable and the beginning of the next. 

1. oot, cox etc, Such spellings as dpicotos, boots, ypawac- 

a0at, "AookdyT10s, Kéoocpos, are frequent, and not confined to 

any particular dialect. For examples in external combination, see 

101.2. Similarly of (=zed) and && (=ks-s), e.g. Arg. diuxaclo, 

Delph. dovrAto fw, Locr. wadiEEs, Boeot. AcEEarma, Thess. €&£a- 

vaka(o)oép. 

2. Before consonantal ¢ in Thessalian, as wéAduos etc. See 19.3. 

3. Between vowels. This is confined to continuous sounds, 

especially liquids and nasals, mostly after a long vowel or diph- 

thong. Thess. uvappetov, Aappatpevos, Lesh. rpoaypnupéevo, Rhod. 

eippevv, Dodon. dupevov, Boeot. @ddXaTTav, Thess. 68erXov, Delph. 

Werrovaoros, El. avtarrodiddooa, Cret. crore dday (spirant 8). Cf. 

also 101.1. Delph., Cret. audirr€yo is from audio-rAéyo, though 

Meg. audérXeyov shows that it was felt as audi-AXreyo. 

4. Kpid. pédimpvov, héwidimpvov, tapoppvapoves (no. 83). Cret. 

adrorTTpLos, Arg. méz\rpivov (cf. Osc. alttram ete. frattre etc. in 

Latin inscriptions). 
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5. In hypocoristic proper names, where it originates in the voca- 

tive and is due to the emphatic utterance in calling. Examples, 

though found elsewhere, are by far most frequent in Boeotian, e.g. 

*Ayal0a, Biotros, Meévvet, ete. 

CHANGES IN EXTERNAL COMBINATION! 

90. The phenomena of external combination, or sentence pho- 

netics, such as elision, crasis, consonant assimilation, etc., are found 

in all dialects. But in Greek, as in most other languages, there is 

a tendency to limit more and more the scope of such changes, and 

to prefer, in formal speech and its written form, the uncombined 

forms. The inscriptions, Attic as well as those of other dialects, 

differ greatly in this respect according to their time and character. 

The following general observations may be made. 

1. The changes occur mainly between words standing in close 

logical relation. Thus oftenest in prepositional phrases, or between 

the article, adjective, or particle and the noun with which it agrees ; 

frequently between particles like «ai, dé, wév, etc. and the pre- 

ceding or following word; less often between the subject or object 

and the following verb, and very rarely in looser combinations. 

2. While the less radical changes, such as the elision of a short 

vowel or the simpler forms of consonant assimilation, are least 

restricted in scope and survive the longest, the more violent forms 

‘of crasis and of consonant assimilation are the most infrequent and 

the soonest given up. Thus, in the matter of consonant assimila- 

tion, the partial assimilation of a nasal to a following mute, espe- 

cially a labial, as in ta médwy, is very common in all dialects down 

to a late period and sometimes observed even in loose combinations 

(cf. 96.1), but examples like Tor Adyou, Tody vopous, etc. are Compara- 

tively infrequent and practically restricted to early inscriptions. 

1 Some matters which strictly belong under this head have been discussed 

elsewhere, as the rhotacism of final s, treatment of final vs, ete, 
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3. Although the dialects differ in the extent to which they 

exhibit these phenomena and in some details (e.g. Cretan shows 

the most extensive and radical series of consonant assimilations), 

the differences depend more upon the time and character of the 

inscription, the degree to which the language has been formalized. 

4, There is no consistency in the spelling, even as regards the 

milder changes, combined and uncombined forms often standing 

side by side in the same inscription. 

Elision 

91. Elision is common to all dialects, but, as in Attic, subject 

to great inconsistency as regards the written form, which even in 

metrical inscriptions is very often not in accord with the demands 

of the meter. In general elision is most frequent in the conjunc- 

tions and particles such as 6€ (66¢, ovd€, etc.), Te, Ka, AXA, etc., the 

prepositions, and, among case-forms, in stereotyped phrases like 

mTorr ayaba etc. The elision of a dipththong, e.g. Locr. dei 

AET avyopetv, is comparatively rare. For elision in place of usual 

crasis, see 94. | 

Aphaeresis 

92. Examples of aphaeresis, which is only a form of crasis, are 

rare. Jon. 7 7s, “7 "Aaoooves (Chios, no. 4), Locr. é *derdudv, € 

'yeTamoVv, we “TrooTaper, El. we “viral, we *meToEsyTOD, me “aLOetar, 

Lesb. o[tadA]a "mr. 

Shortening of a Final Long Vowel 

93. The shortening of a final long vowel before an initial vowel, 

so well known in poetry, is occasionally seen in inscriptions, e.g. 

Cret. we exne (ur evn), we Evd.xor, ete., Meg. érresde "Ixéoros. So 

Cypr. U é& (7 é€&) with « from e (9.3). 

Crasis 

94. Crasis, mostly of «aé or forms of the article with the fol- 

lowing word, is found in the early inscriptions of all dialects, 
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though the uncombined forms are more frequent. As between the 
“phonetic principle,” where the result of crasis is in accordance 
with the regular laws of contraction, and the “etymological prin- 
ciple,” with lengthening of the second vowel as in Att. avijp = 
o avnp, the former is almost, if not wholly, predominant outside 
of Attic. 

1. 0, 6 (ov), w, + @ (cf. 44.1). Ion. oyip, T&yavos (Tob ayavos), 

with the regular contraction to , where Attic has avip, taydvos. 

Similarly Lesb. (lit.) @ynp, Are. Kato ppévTepov (kaTa TO appévte- 

pov), Delph. té7redXalov (Tob ’ArredXaiov), TaTOARUL (THL’ ATrOr- 

Awvt), Boeot. TOTOANOML (rot ’AmwédA@r), Corinth. TOTE(A)AOVL 

(rae ’ArédAwrL), TH&yaOdv (Td wyabdr), Meg. opyédape (5 "Apyé- 

Saye), and so regularly in literary Doric. Elision, rather than crasis 

according to the “ etymological principle,” is probably to be assumed 

in the few examples like Corinth. tapiotepdv! (7d apicrepor), 

Arg. Tapyetot (Toi "Apryetor), Hayeraida tapyeid (0 Ayeraida Tod 

"Apyelov), Cypr. Ta(u) pideEian (TO A ppideE to). 

2. 0, 6 (ov),+e (cf. 44.3). Att-Ion. tovvoya (ro dvopa), Lesb. 

eviavtos (6 éviavros), Locr. ordyov (6 érdyor). 

3. a+o (cf. 41.2). Att. Dor. yo («ai 0), Ion., Cret. cad (Kal 6), 

Lesb. (lit.) xorTe (kal ore), El. Kom oT apoL (kai dmotapo). Cf. 

Aegin. yordpas («al 6 éréhas) with double crasis, like y@« (al 6 

éx) in Theocritus. 

4. d+ (cf. 41.4). Meg. aduvrids (a ’OdvvTeds). 

5. @ +e (cf. 41.3). Locr. hamipouxla (a éripouxia). 

6. a+e(cf. 41.1). Att-Ion. cayo (kal eyo), cami (kal éri), Trav 

(ra év), etc., West Greek xnv, cnx, KnTé (Kal év, Kal ex, Kal Er), 

etc. So also in Thessalian (no. 33) «év and rés (ra és). Lesbian has 

Kee (al €ué) in an early inscription, though the texts of the Aeolic 

poets have mostly «d- («duos etc.); and Arcadian has Ker. 
— =. 

1 We continue, as a matter of convention, to transcribe in the form of crasis 

where the combination belongs to those which commonly suffer crasis, even in 

cases where we believe the phenomenon is elision. For it is impossible to draw 

the line between crasis and elision with certainty. See also under 7, 8, 9. 
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7. With words beginning with a diphthong. Inscriptions some- 

times show the regular crasis with ev-, as Delph. cnv«rea (Kal 

Kv«Aeva), Rhod. ovdau5 (0 Kvéapov), but otherwise the diphthong 

unchanged, that is, what is probably elision rather than crasis, e.g. 

Thess. coc} («at ot), lon. rocKdmedov (70 otKdrredov), Koivorr tons (Kat 

Oivoriéns), Delph. covte (kal ovte). Similarly «ov, cove, etc. in 

Attic and Ionic literature (also yot = «at ot, and Kev- = kal ev-), 

and in Theocritus. Forms like wvtés (6 adres) in Herodotus and 
Theocritus, @7rdXos (0 aizronXos) in Theocritus, cavdév (cal oddév) 

in Epicharmus, are rarely attested in inscriptions (once Ion. wov- 

pUnTns = 06 atovevyntns). But the proper transcription of forms in 

the pre-Ionic alphabet is sometimes uncertain, e.g. Thess. cevgep- 

yérav (Kal evepyérav) or Kevgepyérav, Boeot. TEVTpETLPAaVTO (Tai 

Kitpntiupavre) or tevTpetipavTd, Aegin. hotkos (6 oixos) or hotxos. 

8. With words beginning with ¢ or v. Cret. cucées (Kat viées), 

El. cvrradvuxiot (kat vrra-), Delph. cidu@rat (Kat dita). 

In such cases there is of course no evidence as to whether the 

v or e was lengthened, as usually in Attic-Ionic, but probably we 

have here simply elision. 

9. In Elean in the forms of the article the final vowel or diph- 

thong disappears, sometimes even the vowel with final consonant. 

Thus téapdv (70 Lapov), tiapd (76 ape), Tlapot (Tot tapot), Témudpou 

(rot émridpor), and even tavTo (Tas avTo), Top lapopdop Todvyiiat 

(Twp Lapowawp Top ’Odvy7riat). This is clearly not crasis proper, 

but an extension of the principle of elision.t Cf. @viae (Tat vidr) 

in an Attic inscription. Once El. tot ’ytabr’ éypapévoe with 

aphaeresis. 

Apocope 

95. Apocope of prepositions is almost unknown in Attic-Ionic 

inscriptions, but is usual in other dialects for at least some of the 

prepositions. All of them have av (or ov, wv) and map (even Tonic 

has av in literature and a few cases of map in inscriptions). «ar 

1 See footnote, p. 78, 
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and adr are found in nearly all the West Greek dialects (but not 

in Cretan, and rarely in Argolic), and in Boeotian and Thessalian. 

But these are mostly confined to the position before dentals, espe- 

cially forms of the article. Before other consonants they occur, 

with assimilation, in Thessalian and sometimes in Boeotian and 

Laconian ; «a7 also in Lesbian and Arcado-Cyprian (in Arcadian 

«a before all consonants in early inscriptions, later only before the 

article, otherwise «atv formed after av). mép occurs in Delphian 

(cf. also aépodos = wrepiodos), Elean (dp), and Thessalian ; also in 

Lesbian (Alcaeus), and in a few proper names in Locrian (Ileppo- 

Oaprav), Cretan, and Laconian. az, ém, t7 are Thessalian only, 

except for two examples of é7 in Boeotian before 7. An apocopated 

form of 7reda is seen in Arc. 7é Tots i.e. 7é(8) Tots. 

Apocope is most extensive in Thessalian, which has av, wrap, «a7, 

wot, Tép, am, €w, UT. The Thessalian genitive singular in -oz is also 

best explained as arising from -ovo by apocope, beginning with the 

article, which was, of course, proclitic ike the prepositions (cf. 45.4). 

Apocopated forms are more common in early inscriptions than 

later, when there is a tendency, partly due to «ow influence, to 

employ the full forms. 

a. Forms like xarov, rorov, instead of Kar tov, 7oT Tov, Occur not only in 

early inscriptions where double consonants are not written, but also in the 

later inscriptions of some dialects. For the most part the matter is one of 

spelling only, but in some cases such forms represent the actual pronuncia- 

tion, due in part to actual simplification of the double consonants, in part 

to syllabic dissimilation or haplology, as in later Attic xatade from Ka(7a) 

rade. So in Arcadian the spelling is almost uniformly xa (early xarovvy, 

Kakpive, etc., later katdmep, Kaxenéevav). In doubtful cases it is better to 

expand the forms to xa(7) Tov etc. in our texts, if only for the convenience 

of the student. 

Consonant Assimilation 

96. Assimilation of final v. 

1. To the class of a following labial or guttural. Cases like t7m 

TOALY, TOY KHpUKa, VOW per, are frequent in Attic inscriptions, and 

likewise in the other dialects. So also between object and verb as 
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Delph. toxcop depéta, Arc. 7dc0d0pu Tro€vtT@, and in looser combina- 

tions as Att. éotiu aepi, Arc. tv érixpiovy Katadmep, Arg. Trovotey 

Kata. 

2. To o. Att. és XYadpyou, lon. THs cupsravt@v, Delph. ads Lérev- 

Kos (as = av), €oT@(s) ovA€ovtes, Kpid. Tos caxov. Cf. lon. macov- 

dime beside mavovdint, and Lesb. taccvdiacartos. 

Before « + consonant. Att. éo or7Ane but oftener € oTHAnz, also 

Té otéArev. So Rhod., Cret. é craddat, El. ra otaddav. These do not 

arise by assimilation but by regular loss of v. See 77.2, 78. 

3. Tor. Att. €X A{uvais, TOA Aoyor, Ion. €X Aapvacdu, Delph. 

TON AaBvadar, Lac. éX Aaxedat(wou, Epid. ToX AMov, TOA AMGar. 

Cf. cvAAEyo, GAAVO = avadva, ete. 

4. To p. Att. ép‘Podar, top ‘Podiov. Cf. cuppimrre ete. 

a. In Cyprian, where v before a consonant is always omitted in the inte- 

rior of a word, it is also frequently omitted in sentence combination as 

Ta(v) wToAw. 

97. Assimilation of final s. 

1. To v. Delph. todv vepovs. Cf. Herordvynoos (IléXozros 

vnoOS). 

2. To w and ¢. Cypr. fémo(m) wéya = féros péya, Ta(F) Fa- 

vao(c)as = Tas favdcoas. In the same way arose Kad = Kas (kal) 

in Cypr. Ka pév, Arc. Ka fotkias. 

3. To x. Att. ToA rAdOds, Cret. To?A Aelover, TIA NEL (ris At), 

Lac. €X Aaxedaiwova (€X = és), Tot(A) AaKedatmoviors. 

4. To 6. So regularly in Cretan, e.g. 7a5 dalovos, Ta8 bé, 5 bu- 

Kaotepiov, matpod Sdvtos. Rarely elsewhere, but cf. Rhod. Zed(8) 

dé (no. 93), watpo(d) dé, Ta(d) Sevrépas. Assimilation in the oppo- 

site direction is seen in Arg. Baas cevtépas (no. 81). 

5. To @. Cretan only, as ta@ Ouvyarépas. Cf. Cret. 00 = 06 

medially (85.3). 

a. Before a word beginning with a vowel final s may be treated as intervo- 

calic, e.g. Lac. Avohixéra AvoAevbepio = Avos txérov Avs éXevbepiov (cf. 59.1), 

Cypr. «a a(v)ri, 74 byEpov (59.4), Eretr. 6rwp av (60.3). 
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98. Assimilation of final p to 6. So regularly in Cretan, e.g. avéd 

do, mated doee and maré(d) dd€, drre(d) Se. Cf. Cnid. ma(o) Adua- 

tpa (rap Adpatpa). 

99. Assimilation of a final mute. 

1. Final 7. The apocopated forms of cata and roti, so far as 

they occur otherwise than before 7 (cf. 95), are generally assimi- 

lated (sometimes with further simplification ; cf. 95 a), e.g. Thess. 

Kaw TavTOS, TOK Ki (TOT Ki=Tpos TL), Boeot. 7od Aadvn, OK 

KatoTTas, Lesh. cax keparas (Alcaeus), caw pév (Sappho), etc. So 

in compounds, e.g. El. «a(6)dadéorr0, Ka(@)Outdas, Lesh. eaBParre 

(Aleaeus), caddXvVovTos, Arc. Kaxetpevar, Kaxpive, Lac. KaBata (Ka- 

taBatov), caBaivev (Aleman), etc. But 7@ is often unassimilated. 

2. Final 7. Thess. az, éa = azro, évi are assimilated in at tas, 

ét Tot. Cf. 86.2. 

3. Final «. See 100. 

100. é& In most dialects, as in Attic, €& becomes é« before a 

consonant, this appearing often as éy before an aspirate, and éy 

before sonant mutes and A, pw, v, ¢, until late times when éx is 

usual before all consonants. The general rule is, then, é& before 

vowels, and é« (éx, éy) before consonants. But the antevocalic form 

é€ occasionally appears before consonants in various dialects (so 

regularly in Cyprian, as é& Tov ete.). 

In Locrian it is fully assimilated to all consonants, whence, with 

the simplification of double consonants in the spelling, it appears 

simply as é, e.g. é Tas, é Sapo, etc., ie. é(T) Tas, €(d) Sapo, E(P) Pot- 

vavov, €(0) Odraaaas, é(A) ALpevos, €(v) Naviakro. 

In Thessalian, Boeotian, Arcadian, and Cretan the regular form 

before consonants is és, e.g. Thess. és tav, éoddpev, Boeot. és Ta”, 

éodiaive (cf. also éoxndexatn from €&), Arc. és Tot, éod€dXorTes, 

eomepacat, Cret. és Tov, éoxdXnoia, Thess., Boeot., Cret. éryoves = 

éxyovos. All these dialects have é& before vowels except Boeotian, 

where éys appears in an early inscription, but usually éos, as éos 

épeiBwv, éroerwev. This is probably a transfer of the anteconso- 

nantal form in an intermediate stage of its development (€&, éos, és). 
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a. There are some traces of és in other dialects which generally have ék or 

ef, e.g. Cypr. és of? épres: rev nes (Hesych.), Arg. €(s) SuxeAtas, and 

according to some és 7oALvos = €k 70ALos (but see note to no. 75), Sicil. érxAy- 
tos (Syracuse, Rhegium), Delph. €o-yovos (? no. 51, C 45). 

Consonant Doubling 

101. 1. Before vowels. Cret. ravv Euivar, cvvv-ét, Boeot., Corinth. 

avv-€Onke, Att. Evvy-ovrti, also nvv é SVY AY, I ) inserip- nke, Att. , also nvy éyov, bvy av, in a Kowvy inscrip 

tion. This is a compromise between phonetic and etymological 

syllabification, and the examples, though rare, are mostly earlier 

than those for the similar doubling in internal combination (89.3). 
/ 2. With doors etc. (89.1), compare Att. eos tv, Epid. éas ro, 

etc., or Epid. ro coxédos, Coan Tod catepavov. 

v movable 

102. The v movable in the dative plural in -ov(v) and in the 

verb forms in -ov(v) and -e(v) is a marked characteristic of Attic- 

Tonic, where it appears from the earliest inscriptions on with in- 

creasing frequency and before both vowels and consonants. (In Attic 

its use becomes gradually more and more uniform before vowels, 

and it is also somewhat more common before a pause in the sense 

than elsewhere.) Only in the dative plural does it appear in other 

dialects, and even here only in Thessalian (ypéwacw, no. 33) and 

Heraclean (€vracovy etc.). In verb forms it is wholly unknown in 

the older inscriptions of other dialects, and where found is a sure 

sign of xowv7 influence. 

Nore. In the dat. pl. -cw the vy is due to the analogy of pronominal 

datives like Att. qutv, Dor. duiv, Lesh. dupev and dupe, in which y is in- 

herited (beside a form without y).. After the dat. pl. -ou(v) arose the 3 pl. 

-u(v), e.g. 3 pl. Pépovor(v) after dat. pl. part. Pépovor(v), then also 3 sg. di 

dwou(v), Tyou(v), etc. Another source is 3 sg. Hev (originally 3 pl. with 

etymological v, 163.3) to 1 sg. ja, after the analogy of which arose -e(v) to 

all forms with 1 sg. -a, as oidev, €Onxev, from which it extended later to 

forms with 1 sg. in -ov, as €Aeyev, €AaBev, etc. which are not found in the 

earliest inscriptions. 
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ACCENT 

103. Of the dialects outside of Attic-Ionic, Lesbian is the only 

one of whose accentual peculiarities we have any adequate knowl- 

edge. This was characterized by the recessive accent, e.g. 7étapos, 

aopos, Bacinevs, NEdKOS. 

The Doric accent is said by the grammarians to be processive in 

certain classes of forms, e.g. €XaBov, otdcat, alyes = Att. €XaBor, 

oThoat, aiyes. But the statements are too meager to admit of gen- 

eralization as to the system as a whole, nor is it known whether 

all Doric dialects had these peculiarities. Hence the practice now 

frequently adopted, and followed in this book, of giving Doric forms 

with the ordinary Attic accent. In general our accentuation of 

dialect forms can be little more than a matter of convenience. 

a. A question of detail, touching which there is considerable difference 

of practice among editors of dialect texts, is whether, in the case of inflee- 

tional forms which differ in their quantitative relations from the corre- 

sponding Attic forms, to adopt the actual accent of the Attic forms or to 

change the accent to accord with the Attic system, e.g. infin. xpivev like 

Kpivev, or kpivev, acc. pl. pepopevos like epopevous, or hepopevos, Cret. Kap- 

Tovavs, otatnpavs like kpe(rrovas, oTaTHpas, OY KapTovavs, oTaTypavs. The 

question of the true accentuation is a complicated one, differing in each 

class of forms, and impossible of any certain answer. But practical conven- 

ience favors the use of the Attic accent in some cases, as in the accusative 

plural to distinguish it from the nominative, and we adopt this alternative 

in all the cases mentioned. 

The pronominal adverbs in -e, -at, and -w we accent as perispomena, 

following here what the erammarians laid down as the Doric accent, since 

this affords a convenient working rule, and, for -w, serves to distinguish 

e.g. rovr® from gen. rovrw. But it is far from certain that the accent was 

uniform, and that we should write e.@. dAXe, dAXGL, tavTa, as we do, and 

not, with some, dAAe like Att. olke, and dAdAa, ravta like Att. aXdXn, 

TavTy. And as between 67 and 67e, etc., about which the grammarians 

were in doubt, we definitely prefer dieu, drat, drut, Ory, rw (cf. Att. O7rov 

beside zod, in spite of adrod etc.). We accent évda, efor, nxo, etc., like 

oixot, though évdct etc. (cf. évravot) may also be defended. 



INFLECTION 

NOUNS AND ADJECTIVES 

Feminine a-Stems 

104. 1. Nom. Sc. -a, Att.-Ion. -7. 

2. GEN. Sa. -ds, Att.-Ion. -ns. — Are. -du after the masculine, as 

otxtav, Capiav, but only at Tegea, and here -ds beside -du in early 

inscriptions, and always Tas. 

3. Dat. Sa. -ae, Att.-Ion. -nt, whence also -d, -n, -ec. See 38, 39. 

— Boeot. -at (-ae, -n, 26), and this is to be assumed in the other 

dialects which have -o« (106.2). 

4, Acc. Sc. -av, Att.-Ion. -nv. 

5. Nom. Pi. -ae (Boeot. -ae, -n, 26). 

6. GEN. PL. -dov, -éwv, -dv, -Gv. See 41.4. 

7. Dat. PL. In early Attic, -dou(v), -not(v), sometimes -dicu(v), 

-nuot(v), after 420 B.C. -avs.— In Tonic, -neor(v) regularly, -avs being 

rare and probably Attic.—In Lesbian, -atov (but always tats), 

and this occurs, rarely, elsewhere. — Most dialects have -as from 

the earliest times. 

8. Acc. PL. -avs, with the same development as has -ovs from 

o-stems, namely (see also 78) : 

-aVS, -OVS 

aan 
-as, -0¢ -avs, -ovs, Cret., Arg. 

Cret., Arc., (Cypr.?), 
Thess., Ther., Coan 

-AS,-OUS OF -@S = -alS, -0LS -aS, -AlS, -alp 

Most dialects Lesbian -os, *-ols, -ovp 

80 Elean 
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Masculine a-Stems 

105. 1. Nom. Sa. -ds (with secondary s, after the analogy of -os), 

Att.-Ion. -ns. 

a. Forms without s also occur, several in Boeotian (wvbtovika, KadXéa, 

etc.), and a few from other parts of Northwest Greece. Cf. also El. re- 

Aeora, though this is possibly a form in -ra like Hom. trzora. 

2. GEN. SG. -do (with o, in place of s, after that of o-stems), 

whence Are.-Cypr. -au (22), elsewhere -a, Ion. -ew, -m. See 41.4. 

Att. -ov is not from -d@o, but the o-stem form taken over as a whole. 

a. -afo, in TAaoiafo, Ilacwdafo, of two metrical inscriptions from 

Corcyra (no. 87) and Gela, is a reminiscence of the epic -ao (the spoken 

form was already -a4, which appears in other equally early inscriptions, as 

*Apvidda no. 88, A¢evia no. 85) with the introduction of a non-etymological 

fF, either representing a glide sound before the following o (cf. a¢urar, 

no. 88. See 32), or due to a false extension from forms with etymological 

fF» a8 Aagos = Hom. das. 

b. Forms in -ds, with the old ending unchanged and belonging with the 

nominatives in -@ (above, la), occur in scattered examples in Megarian 

(no. 92) and from various parts of Northwest Greece. 

c. Att.-Ion. proper names in -ys, from the fourth century on, frequently 

form the genitive after the analogy of o-stems, e.g. Att. KadAuddovs (after 

Anpoobevors etc.), Ion. Aeadeos, Apioretdevs. This type spreads to other 

dialects, e.g. Rhod. Muwvideus. 

o-Stems 

106. 1. GEN. Sa. -ovo (from *-oov0, cf. Skt. -asya) as in Homer, 

whence, with apocope, Thess. (Pelasgiotis) -o1, as Tot, ypovor, ete. 

Elsewhere, with loss of ¢ and contraction, -ov or -w (25).— In 

Cyprian -dv beside -6 (at Idalium pcdov, apyvpov, Piroxvrpdr, 

etc., and so usually -dv in nouns, whether vowel or consonant fol- 

lows; but also apyvpo, ado, before a consonant, and always 70). 

a. -oo is often employed in metrical inscriptions, in imitation of the 

epic, e.g. nos. 87, 88. But in Thessalian it also occurs in a few prose in- 

scriptions, and the grammarians often refer to the Thessalian genitive in 

-oo. This, together with the fact that apocope is more extensive in Thes- 

salian than in any other dialect (see 95), makes the derivation of the usual 
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Thess. -o. from -ovo far more probable than other explanations which sepa- 

rate it entirely from this and so from the forms of all the other dialects. — 

For the added y in Cyprian no explanation that has been offered is adequate. 

2. Dat. Sc. -we in most dialects, whence also -w (38; Thess. ov, 

23).— -ov in Arcadian, Elean, Boeotian (-oe, -v, -et, 30), and in later 

inscriptions from various parts of Northern Greece (Delphi, Aetolia, 

Acarnania, Epirus, Cierium in Thessaly, Euboea). 

a. In Euboea -o. replaces earlier -w. and may be derived from it, like 

-e. from -m (see 39). But in general -o is rather the original locative (cf. 

oikor) in use as the dative. In some dialects the history of the dative is 

obscure, owing to the lack of early material or the ambiguity of -Ol in 

the pre-Ionic alphabets. 

3. Nom. PL. -o« (Boeot. -oe, -v, 30). 

4, Dav. PL. -ovor(v), as in Homer, in early Attic, Ionic, where 

it lasts somewhat longer than in Attic (but some early examples 

of -o1s, especially in West Ionic), and Lesbian (but here always 

Tois). — Elsewhere only -ovs (Boeot. -us, -evs, Elean -orp). 

5. Acc. PL. -ovs, with the same development as -avs. See 78, 

104.8. 

6. GEN. Dat. DuAL. -owv as in Homer, whence -orv in most 

dialects in which the form occurs at all. — Elean -ovovs, -ovorp, 

after the analogy of the dative plural, as dvotois, avrotoup. 

Consonant Stems in General 

107. 1. Acc. Sc. -av in place of the usual-a, with v added after 

the analogy of vowel stems, occurs in Cypr. Yatépav, a(v)dpyd(v)- 

tav, Thess. kiovav, El. ayadXwatofpmpar (but possibly -Papav from 

non. -Pwpas), and among late inscriptions of various dialects. 

2. Nom. PL. -ev for usual -es occurs in late Cretan, having 

originated in pronominal forms. See 119.2 a. 

3. Dat. PL. -eoot, as in Hom. wédeccr, probably an extension of 

the form of o-stems, is characteristic of the Aeolic dialects, Les- 

bian, Thessalian (Pelasgiotis), and Boeotian, and is also found in 

early Delphian, East Locrian, Elean (puyadeoor no. 60; elsewhere 

-ols), and in inscriptions of various Corinthian colonies (Corcyra, 
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Epidamnus, Syracuse). — Heraclean has -aoov in pres. part. évtac- 

ow (perhaps originally *aoou = Skt. satsu, then évtacat by fusion 

with évr- of évtes etc.), Tpaccovtacat, etc.— -ols, as TavTous etc., 

after the analogy of o-stems, is characteristic of Locrian, Elean, 

and the Northwest Greek xo, whence it finds its way into 

various dialects in later times. 

4, Acc. PL. -es in place of -as, i.e. the nom. for the acc., per- 

haps first used in the numeral téropes owing to the influence of 

the indeclinable zrévte etc., is seen in Delph. dexaréropes (no. 49, 

early fifth century), réropes, deApides (in an inscription of early 

fourth century ; but otherwise in Delphian only réropas etc.), and 

regularly in Elean ([rérop]es, sixth century, mdelovep, yapitep, 

no. 61, ete.) and Achaean (€Xaoooves, Sapoctoptrakes, etc.), also 

in the very late inscriptions of various dialects, even Attic. 

-avs, after the analogy of &-stems, in Cretan, e.g. @vyatépars, 

oTaTepavs, ete. 

o-Stems 

108. 1. All dialects except Attic have the uncontracted forms. 

Gen. sg. in most dialects -eos, whence -cos in Boeotian, Cretan, etc. 

(9), -evs in later Tonic, Rhodian, ete. (42.5).— Acc. sg. mase. and 

ace. pl. neut. -ea, whence -ta (9), occasionally (42.1). 

a. Proper names in -«Aéys, -KAjs. Cypr. -kAec¢és, whence -«Aéys in Attic 

(beside -xAjs), Boeotian (-KAées, -KAdés) till about 400 B.c., and regularly 

in Euboean (gen. -cAéw, 2), but in the other dialects regularly -KAjs. Gen. 

sg. Cypr. -KA€¢eos, Boeot. -KAeios (= Hom. -xAjos, cf. 16), Att. -KA¢ous, but 

in most dialects -xAéos. 

For names in -xAéds instead of -KAéys, see 166.1. 

2. Proper names often have forms which are modeled after the 

analogy of the masc. a@-stems, and this not only in Attic-lonic 

(c.g. Att. Lwxpdrnv, Swxpdrov, Eretr. gen. Edcpdto, Tiorr<€), 

where the agreement in the nom. -ys was especially favorable to 

this, but also in the other dialects. Thus ace. sg. in -nv (-nv: -ns = 

-dv: -as), e.g. Boeot. Aawortérev etc., Arc. Biro«djyv, and even in 
“ - , 1 5) 4 See 

appellatives in Lesh. dayorédny ete., Cypr. ated v. — Dat. sg. in 
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-nt, Lesb. Kavrdernt. — Gen. sg. in -n (like -@) in Lesh. Ocoyévn 
etc.; also, perhaps, -ns (like -d@s, 105.26) in Thess. “Iaoxpates 

(or nom. for gen. by mistake ?), Pepexparés (no. 333; or Depexpa- 

te(o)s ?). — Voc. sg. in -n (like -@) in Are. ’AtéAn ete., Delph. 

IlodvKparn. 

The numerous Boeotian hypocoristic names in -ec as Meévvet, 

OirAr.ga, OdrAre, Bévver, are also best understood as vocatives of 

this type used as nominatives. They correspond to names in -7s, 

-nTos, in other dialects, but in Boeotian follow the analogy of 

o-stems (gen. Sg. -40S, ACC. Sg. -ELV). 

u-Stems 

109. 1. In all dialects except Attic-Ionic, and, for the most 

part, in Ionic too, the regular type of declension is that with ¢ 

throughout, namely -ts, -vos, -2, -uv, -ves, -Lwv, -tot, -is (Cret. -wvs) or 

-las (rare). 

2. The type in -ts, -ews (from -nos, as in Homer), -ez, pl. -evs, ete. 

is almost exclusively Attic. In Ionic véXews occurs in early in- 

scriptions of Chios (no. 4) and Thasos, and dvvape in Teos (no. 3). 

But otherwise in Jonic, and always in other dialects, forms of this 

type are late and to be attributed to Attic influence. In general, 

the Attic datives, -ec and -eov, are the first to be adopted, next the 

nom.-ace. pl. -es, and lastly the gen. sg. -ews. Thus in the later 

inscriptions of many dialects it is common to find gen. sg. -vos, but 

dat. sg. -et. 

A gen. sg. 7éXeos is found in the «ouv7, and in later inscriptions 

of various dialects. 

3. Lesbian has a nom. pl. -és (7edus, no. 21), perhaps the ac- 

cusative used as nominative. 

4. Cyprian has such forms as gen. sg. Tupoyadpiros, dat. se. 

mrorge. The ¢ is certainly not original here, and is perhaps due 

to the analogy of v- and nu-stems (gen. -vfos, -€ Fos). 

5. A transfer to the type -ws, -vdos, as frequently in Attic, is 

characteristic of Euboean proper names in -ts, as Anwoyadpzoos. 4 
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v-Stems 
e 

110. Nearly all the inscriptional forms occurring are the usual 
ones of the type -vs, -vos. Boeot. [F]dotuos (v from ¢, 9) agrees 
with the doreos of non-Attic literature. For uévs see 112.2. 

Nouns in -evs 

111. The stem is nv, n¢ throughout, nom. sg. -evs (from -nus, ef. 
37.1), gen. se. -nFos, etc. 

1. The original forms in -n¢os, -n¢e, ete. are preserved, with or 

without the ¢, in Cyprian (Bact ros, Eéaneru, ’Edadué res), Les- 
bian (Baoidnos etc.), Boeotian (Irdvé Ft, ypapmaretos, etc.), Thes- 

salian (Baovreios etc.), and Klean (Gacvddes), as also in Homer. 

2. Attic only are BactAéws, Bacidéa, with quantitative metathe- 

sis. But from the beginning of xovv7 influence Baciréos is one of 

the Attic forms most widely adopted by other dialects. 

3. Most dialects, namely Ionic and the West Greek dialects ex- 

cept Elean, have Baowd€os, Bacrre?, etc., with shortening of the 7. 

Generally these are the forms of even the earliest inscriptions 

(Cret. fouxéos etc.), but we find Coan cephe, Tloreqe, ete. (no. 101, 

which has also "AX«nides etc.; later always ‘epe? etc.), and once 

Rhod. *Iéapevijos (cf. Llovtwpnidos). Beside -eos sometimes -eus (cf. 

42.5),as Meg. capes, but, owing to the confusion with the nominative, 

this spelling is far less common than in the genitive of o-stems. 

Acc. Sc. -éa in Ionic, Locrian, Cretan. But in Delphian and 

most of the Doric dialects -4 (see 42.1, 43) is the regular form, e.g. 

Delph. sep}, Baoidh, Lac. BaoidH, Mess. teph, Mee. cep, Mycen. 

Ilepoé (no. 76, fifth century), Are. BaowrA, Rhod. Baoidh, ypap- 
path, Coan Baorry, etc. In these dialects -ea is of later occur- 

rence, and due to cotvy influence. 

Nom. Pu. -ées in Cretan (e.g. dpouées) and elsewhere, but usu- 

ally contracted to -ets. Also -As (in part at least directly from -jes) 

in early Attic, Coan (rerapris), Laconian (Meyapés ete., no. 64), 

and Arcadian (Mavtijs). At Cyrene occurs nom. and ace. pl. 

tapes. 
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Acc. Pi. -éas in Ionic and Doric (Cret. dpouéavs, cf. 107.4), 

when not replaced by -e@s of the xouv7. 

4, Arcadian has nom. sg. in -7s, as lepys, ypadrjs, povés (Cyprian 

also once djepés, but usually -evs), ace. sg. Avepév (cf. 108.2), nom. pl. 

Mavtivjs. Some proper names in-7s =-evs are also found elsewhere. 

5. In Miletus and colonies occurs nom. sg. ¢épews, gen. sg. lépew, 

likewise at Ephesus gen. sg. DA€w belonging to Prevs. 

Some Irregular Nouns 

112. 1. Zevs. Zevs or Aevs (84). Ac(e)os, Au(¢)é (also Acted, of 

uncertain origin, in an inscription of Corcyra and one of Dodona; 

cf. Att. Aveerpépns, Cypr. AugeiOeus), Ad(¢)a, in most dialects. But 

also in various dialects (attested for East Ion., Coan, Ther., Cret., 

El.), as in Homer, Znves, Znvi, Ziva (Cret. Ava, Thva, ete., 37.1). 

Late forms with @ are hyper-Dorice. 

2. vies, vivs. Aside from the o-stem forms, the inscriptional 

occurrences are as follows, mostly from a stem viv-: 

Nom. Sc. vivs Cret., Lac., Att. (Att. also wus, vs). 

GEN. Sa. vidos Cret., Att.; Thess. hu@os (no. 33). 

Dat. Sc. viet Argol., Phoc., Att. 

Acc. Sa. vivy Arc., Cret., Locr., ete. 

Nom. Pu. viées Cret. (as in Hom.); Att. vies. 

Dat. PL. vidoe Cret. (as in Hom.), after analogy of ratpaat etc. 

Acc. PL. vivvs Arg., Cret.; Att. viees. 

3. pyv. Stem *unvo- (cf. Lat. ménsis), whence (77.1) Lesb. 

unvvos, Thess. wevvds, Att. etc. unvos. The nom. *uvs became 

*uévs (vowel-shortening before v + cons., but later than the assim- 

ilation of medial vo), whence regularly (78) Ion., Corcyr., Meg. 

pels, Heracl. js. In Attic, we’s was replaced by pv formed after 

the analogy of original v-stems in -nv,-nvos. Elean pevs is perhaps 

due to the analogy of Zevs, Znvoes (above, 1). 

4. ras, Hom. Ad@as. Originally a neuter o-stem To Adas, becom- 

ing 0 Naas, 6 Gs, after the analogy of 6 AdGos etc. Hence in geni- 

tive beside Aaos also Att. Naov (Soph.), Cret. NAO. 
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5. Cret. fa nom.-ace. sg. = eiwa, but gen. se. Tas fruwas from 

a stem in -“a@ So also Cret. *aupidnua, ornament (cf. duadnua), 

but gen. se. aumrid7 mas. 

6. yovs, which in Attic is declined as a consonant stem (gen. 

se. yous), is properly a contracted o-stem (from yéro-) like Xods, 

and remains so in Ionic, e.g. acc. sg. yobv, gen. pl. you. 

7. xelp, ynp. See 27 b, 79. 

Comparison of. Adjectives 

113. 1. Beside wefGov and xcpe(ttwy, both with anomalous ex, we 

find the normal wéCwv (from. *véywv) in Ionic and Arcadian, and 

Kpéoowv (from *xpétiwv) in Ionic. For Dor. cappov, Cret. Kap- 

tov (both from *«caprimv) see 49.2 with a, 80, 81. 

2. Beside wAéwv, pl. wAéoves, o-stem forms, like Hom. 7Aées, 

mréas, occur in Lesbian (7Aé€as no. 21) and Cretan (e.g. Gortyn. 

TALES, TALaVS, TALa, beside 7Alovos, wALova, TAIOV. TmALacwv, Dre- 

ros, 1S in origin a v-stem form, cf.77.1 a). Cf. also Are. Ads (from 

*arnéos, cf. 42.5 d) adv. = m)éov. 

Herael. odoTos = TA€taTos is formed directly from 7roAvs. 

3. EL, Lae. d(c)ovcra (also in Aesch.) = ayytorta, is formed 
* 

from the compar. dooov (this regularly from *ayxcor). 

NUMERALS 

Cardinals and Ordinals 

114, 7-70. 1. Nom. sg. masc. Att. etc. eis, Heracl. as (cf. Lac. 

ovdes), Cret. évs (2v8 5- = évs 8-, Law-Code IX. 50; see 97.4), from 

*évs. Cf. 78.— Fem. pia, but, of different origin, Lesb., Thess. ¢a, 

as in Homer. Also mase. dos (cf. Hom. dat. sg. neut. ¢@) in Cretan, 

but with pronominal force = éxetvos. [Boeot. ta now in Corinna. | 

Att. etc. tptos, West Greek and Boeot. rparos. The source of 

mpatos is uncertain (not *rpdatos, cf. 44.1). 

2. dvo0 (Boeot. dvovo, 24) in all dialects. Lac. once dve with the 

ending of consonant stems.— dvety = dvoty in late Att. and «own. 
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— Plural forms in various dialects, e.g. Chian, Cret., Heracl. dvav, 

Cret. dvots, Thess. dvas, and dvad(v) in late Attic and coun. 

3. Att. etc. rpets, Cret. rpées, Ther. tpys, from *rpétes. See 25, 

45.5.— Acc. tpis, Cret. tpiivs (for tTpivs with ¢ introduced anew 

from tpro@v etc.). Under the influence of the indeclinable numerals, 

the nominative or the accusative is used for both cases in some 

dialects, namely nom. tpets in Attic and elsewhere, and acc. tpés in 

Boeotian, Heraclean, Delphian, Troezenian, and perhaps in Lesbian. 

tpitos, Lesh. réptos (18). 

4. Att. rérrapes, Ion., Arc. téocepes (also téooapes in Ionic and 

kown), Boeot. wéttapes, Lesh. wéaoupes (Hom. micupes), West 

Greek téropes. From *qetwer- (cf. Lat. guattuor, Skt. catvdras), 

the differences being due to inherited variations in the second 

syllable (twer, twor, tur, tur), and to the divergent development of 

gq (68) and tw (54 e, 81). 

Téraptos, Hom. térpatos, Boeot. wétpatos. See 49.2 a. 

5. wévte, Lesh. Thess. réurre (68.2). 
meumTos, Oret. revTds (86.2). 

6. €&, Cret., Delph., Heracl. -é&. See 52. For Boeot. éo-«n- 

dexaTn, see 100. 

7. éwra. — €Bdopuos, but Delph. héBdeuos (cf. Delph., Heracl. 

éBdeunxovta, Epid. E8depatos). 

8. o«To, Boeot., Lesh. ox7d (like 600), Heracl., Ther. hoxt@ (58 c), 

Elean 6770 (with a from éz7d). 

9. évvéa, Delph. évvf (42.1). But *évea in Att. évatos, évaxdoror, 

Ion. etvatos, etvaxdcvot, Cret. yvatos, etc. See 54. Heracl. hevvéa, 

Delph., Ther. hévatos, see 58 c. Lesb. évoros, see 6, 116 a. 

10. déa, Arc. d€ko (dvedexo). — dékatos, Arc., Lesb. dékorTos. 

See 6, 116 a. 

115. 17-19. &vdexa, rarely déka eis (e.g. Heracl. déea hév). — 

Att. and Hom. d@dexa, but in most dialects duddexa, rarely duddexa 

(e.g. Boeot. dvodékaTos), Delph., Heracl. dca dv0 (also late Attic). — 

Tpeis Kat déka, also indecl. tpeecxaidexa (Attic after 300 B.C.) and 

Tpickatoexa (Boeotian etc.; cf. 114.3); also déka tpels, especially 
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when the substantive precedes (so Attic even in fifth century).— 

Similar variations for 74-19. 

évdexaTos, dwdéKxaTos, SuwdéKaTOS, dvodéKaTos (see above). — 

I3th-19th, Att. tpitos Kati dékatos, etec., but tpecoxaidéxaTos or 

TpicKatdéKaTos, etc., in East Ionic, Boeotian, and Lesbian (-d€«oTos). 

116. 20-90. etxoot (from *é-Fixoor) in Attic, Ionic, Lesbian, 

Arcadian (no occurrence in Cyprian), but ¢ieate, txate (2, cf. Ther. 

hixads, no. 107; for A see 58 c) in West Greek with Boeotian and 

Thessalian, with « not e, and 7 retained (61). The e of Heracl. 

fetxate beside ¢ixate is due to the influence of Att. ev«oor. — 

Att. etc. tpiaxovra, Ion. TpujKovta. — TeTTapdKovta, TecoepadKovTa, 

Tecoapakovta, TeTTapaKovta (see 114.4), Delph., Corcyr., Heracl. 

tetpwxovta (so doubtless in all West Greek dialects previous to 

Attic influence). — revtyxovta, éEnxovta (reEnkovta), etc., with 

in all dialects (but Ion. éyée«ovra, 44.2). — Delph., Heracl. heBéde- 

pnKxovta, Heracl. hoydorKovta, hevevyxovta. See 114.7-9.— Gen. 

Teco [ep |akovtwr, TevTnKoVvTOY, etc. in Chios, where the use of such 

inflected genitives (also d€kv) is one of the Aeolic features of the 

dialect (cf. wéurrev, déewv in Alcaeus, also tpenxovtwv in Hesiod). 

Att., Ion. efeootds etc., Boeot. fexaates (-caotos doubtless in all 

West Greek dialects also ; but Thess. coords), Lesh. evotaros, Tpia- 

KOLOTOS, €ENKOLTTOS). 

a. The earliest form of the ordinals is that in -xkaoros (from -kmt-to-, 

ef. Skt. trincat-tama- etc.). Under the influence of the cardinals in -xovta 

this became -xooros in Attic etc.; in Lesbian, under the same influence, 

*-xovotos, Whence -xowros (cf. 77.3, 78). To the same analogy is due 

the o of exoat, and of the hundreds in -Kootor (e.g. TpLaKoaror after TpLtKovTa), 

instead of the more original a in fixate (Skt. vingati-, Lat. viginti), -Karvot, 

-kaovor (cf. éxardv, Skt. gatam, Lat. centum). It is possible that a still further 

extension of this analogical o is to be assumed in explanation of Are. 

hexorov, Arc., Lesb. 8€xoros, Arc. déko, Lesh. évoros. 

117. 1. 100. Att. etc. éxarov, Arc. hexotov. See 6, 116 a. 

2. 200-900. Att.-Ion., Lesb. -«écvor, West Greek, Boeot. (and 

doubtless Thess.) -«drvor, Arc. -cdovor (with East Greek o, but 

West Greek a). See 61.2, 116 a. 
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The @ of tpiaxdovot (Lon. Tpinxdcuot) is extended to dvaKdorot 

(Ion. dinxdovor), and the a of Tetpaxdctor, értaxoctol, évaxoctot to 

TevTAaKoolol, EEaKoatol, oKTaKootot (but Lesb. okTwKdCLOL). 

3. 1000. Att. yiAvoL from *ytonzot, but Ion. ye/Avoe, Lac. y7ALOoL, 

Lesb., Thess. yéAXzo1, from *yéoror. See 76. 

PRONOUNS 

Personal Pronouns ! 

118. StvcuLAr. 1. The stems, except in the nominative, begin 

with: 1. éu- or w-.—2. original tw, whence East Greek o-, West 

Greek t- (ré0s, tiv, Té). But enclitic toe is from a form without u 

(cf. Skt. fe), and occurs also in Ionic (Hom., Hdt., etc.). Hom. reoto 

and teiv are from the possessive stem tewo- (120.2). — 8. original 

su, whence ¢- in some dialects (¢éos, fot, civ), otherwise *. 

2. Nom. éyo, éywv (Boeot. ¢@, tov, 62.3). — Att.-Ion., Lesb., Arc. 

av, Dor. tv, Boeot. tov. See 61.6. 

3. GEN. a. -eo (Hom. éueto ete. like toto), whence -eo, later 

Ton. -ev, Att. -ov. — b. -eos in West Greek, as lit. Dor. éuéos, téos, 

Loer. réos. — c. -Oev, as lit. Dor. éudev, Epid. ev. 

4. DaT. a. -ot, as éwol, wot, coi, cor (lit. Dor. ro¢, Tot, lit. Ion. 

Tot), of, of (Arg., Cret., Delph., Cypr., Lesb. for). — b. -v in West 

Greek (where also -o, but mostly in the enclitic forms, as poz, 

never €uot, fol, of, and tot, though also tod), as Cret., Calymn., 

thod., Delph., and lit. Dor. éuéy, lit. Dor. tiv, Cret. iv. 

5. Acc. 1. éué, we. —2. Att-Ion., Lesb. od, lit. Dor. ré (Cret. 

Tré, written tpé, in Hesych.); also lit. Dor. and Epid. 7d (nom. 

used as acc.). — 8. € (¢é); also lit. Dor. and Epid. viv. 

119. PruraL. 1. The forms of the first and second persons con- 

tain, apart from the endings, acu- (cf. Skt. asmdn ete.) and taop- (cf. 

Skt. yuwsman ete.), whence Lesb., Thess. awu-, Lesb. dup-, elsewhere 

1 As the personal pronouns, especially in the singular, are of comparatively 

rare occurrence in inscriptions, some forms are added which are quotable only 

from literary sources, — but only a few out of the great variety, for which see 

Kuhner-Blass I, pp. 580 ff. 
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ap- (Att.-Ion. 7u-) or ap-, p-. See 76, and, for the spiritus asper 

or lenis in the first person, 57, 58 D. 

2. Nom. -es in all dialects except Attic-Ionic, where it was 

replaced by -ews. Lesb. dupes, vupes, Dor. ete. apes, tues. 

a. In late Cretan dmés was frequently replaced by dev under the influ- 

ence of 1 pl. verbal forms in which Dor. -yes was often replaced by the xow 

-wev. That is, duev for dues after pepomer for Péepopes. From dpe, -ev was 

extended to other pronouns and to participles, as vuev, Tivev, axovoxuwTer, etc. 

3. GEN. -ecwv (Hom. etov), whence -ewr, -cwyv (9), -av. Lesb. 

appéov, Thess. aupéovr, El. auéwv, Dor. auéwv, auiov (Cret.), 

later auav. 

4. Dar. -t(v). Lesh. duper, dupe, etc., Dor. dui, bi, Att.-Ion. 

nuiv, ouiv. So Dor. ofiv, ode, but Att-lon. cpio, Arc. odes, the 

latter not satisfactorily explained. 

5. Acc. -e in all dialects except Attic-Ionic, where it was re- 

placed by -éas,-ds. Lesb., dupe, Vupe, Thess. ape, Dor. ete. ape, ope. 

Possessives 

120. 1. éuds. — Pl. Dor. ete. ads (Lesb. @upos) and aeTepos 

(Lesh. aupérepos, Att.-lon. #érepos). 

2. a. tuo-, Att. etc. cds. b. tewo-, Dor., Lesh. Teds, Boeot. teos (all 

in literature only). Both forms in Homer. — PI. buds and vue Tepos. 

3. a. swo-, Att. etc. 6s, Cret. fds. b. sewo-, Dor. (lit.), Thess. €0S. 

Both forms in Homer. — Pl. odes and ofé€repos. 

Reflexive Pronouns 

121. Aside from the reflexive use of the forms of the personal 

pronouns as given in 118, 119, especially that of the third person 

which is itself a reflexive in origin, various forms of expression are 

employed, as follows : 

1. Combinations of the personal pronouns with adres, each keep- 

ing its own inflection, as in Homer (col avd7@ etc.). So Cret. rah 

avro. = éavt@. Cf. also, with the possessive, Cret. Ta fa avTas = 

TA EQUTHS. 
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2. Compounds of the same elements, with contraction, leaving 

only the second part declined. Att. €uavtod, ceavtod or cavTod, 

€avTov or avtov (also late éatod, arov, with & from av; Coan nitav 

with 7 from ea; Thess. evro?, evT0d). Ion. (lit.) €wewutod ete. The 

forms found in Ionic inscriptions are like the Attic, and probably 

are Attic. 

3. avtos alone, as sometimes in Homer. Thus Delph. adrotd = 

€wavtov (SGDI. 2501.4), El. adtap = éavtijs (no. 61.17), Lac. adro 

= éavTov (no. 66). 

_ 4. adres avtos, either with each declined separately, or, oftener, 

merged into compounds of somewhat varying form. 

This combination is comparatively late, replacing the earlier 

types mentioned under 1 and 3. It is most frequent in Delphiam and 

Boeotian, but is found in several of the other West Greek dialects, 

and probably even in Attic (Kiihner-Blass I, p. 600, anm. 5). 

a. avtos aitos. Delph. atrot roti avrovs, Boeot. kar’ ait (= attol) attav. 

b. avtogavtos. Delph. atrocavrod etc., Boeot. trép attrocavt@, Heracl. 

pet attocavTay, Cret. aitocavrois, etc. 

c. avoavtés. Delph. atcavrod etc., Boeot. aicavtav, Cret. aicavras, 

Argol. (Calauria) atoavras. 

d. agavtos. Boeot. acavrd (late). 

e. avowrtds. Delph. aiawras etc. See 33 a. 

f. avravros. Heracl. atravras (as in Sophron and Epicharmus), Aegin. 

avTavTov. 

g. Sicil. gen. sg. avrovra (Segesta), gen. pl. aitwvra (Thermae). Prob- 

ably from atratod, airaray (cf. late éatov, above, 2), with transposition of 

the last two syllables. 

Demonstrative Pronouns 

122. The article. Nom. pl! toé, ta’, as in Homer, in the West 

Greek dialects except Cretan, and in Boeotian. Att. ete. of, at, after 

the analogy of 6, 7. For 6, @ in some dialects which in general 

have “‘, see 58 a. 

Forms with added ¢, used like 66e, are found in Elean (ro-i, ta-’) 

and Boeotian (tav-¢, Tot-i, Tv-i’). 

For the relative use, see 126. 
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123. Thess. 6-ve, Arc. 6-vé, Arc.-Cypr. 6-vu, = 60. Thess. Tove, 

rave, and, with both parts inflected (cf. Hom. totcdecr), gen. sg. 

Toiveos, gen. pl. Tobvveovv.— Arc. Twvi (gen. sg.), Tov, etc. Cf. also 

Boeot. mpotnvié (136.1).— Cypr. dvu, Arc. Tavu, Tovvu, also (late) 

tavvuv, toovuv. Cf. Hom., Boeot., Cypr. vu. 

124. otros. Nom. pl. rodrot, tavTat, like tol, Tai, in West Greek 

(examples from Cos, Delphi, Rhodes, Selinus). Att. ete. OUTOL, QUTAL, 

after odros etc.. Boeotian, with 7 replaced by ‘ throughout, odtov, 

odtwv, etc.— Interchange of av and ov. Att. gen. pl. fem. rovTwy 

after masc., neut.; vice versa El. neut. tavt@v, due to influence of 

tabdta. ov throughout is Boeotian (obto0, obra) and Euboean (TovTa, 

roves, also évtod0a = évtadOa). So also Delph. rodra, rovTas (but 

also tadrav). For the spelling with O instead of OV, see 34 a. 

125. 1. éxet?vos. Ion. xetvos, Lesb., Cret., Rhod., Coan «vos, both 

from *«e-evos. Cf. 25 with a.— rhvos, of different origin (*Te-evos), 

in Delphian, Heraclean, Argolic (Aegina), Megarian, as well as in 

Sicilian Dorie writers (Theocr., Sophron, Epicharmus). 

2. avtos. Neut. avrdv in Cretan, as sometimes in Attic inscrip- 

tions. 
Relative, Interrogative, and Indefinite Pronouns 

126. The relative 6s occurs in all dialects. But the relative use 

of forms of the article, frequent in Homer and Herodotus, is usual 

in Lesbian (so always in the earlier inscriptions and nearly always 

in Alcaeus and Sappho; és in later inscriptions is due to kow7 

influence, as shown by the spiritus asper, ca@ oy, etc.), Thessalian 

(ra, katTatrep, but also és in an early metrical inscription), and 

Arcado-Cyprian (Are. o7ep, Tai, Tots, ete., Cypr. 6, Tov, etc., but also 

Are. av, Cypr. ou, ol). So also in Boeotian in a fourth-century in- 

scription (no. 41), but later only 6s (cf. Lesbian). It is also Hera- 

clean (Tov, Ta, etc.; so often in Epicharmus), but in most West 

Greek dialects it occurs, if at all, only in later inscriptions (so in 

late Delphian and Cretan, never in the earlier period). 

For the demonstrative use of és, cf. Heracl. du péev . . . de 6€ 

(1.33). 
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127. Cret. drepos, which of two, is the true relative correlative of 

motepos (cf. Skt. yataras beside kataras), and so related to the 

usual o7rdTepos as otos to o7rotos, OTE tO oOTrOTE. 

128. vis, Tus. Cypr. ots, Arc. ous, see 68.3, Thess. xis, Kis (Kuves), 

see 68.4. Cret. dat. sg. Tims, In OTte = OTL, and pHdipme = pHjTLVL, 

from *7t-oue with the same pronominal sm as in Skt. kasmin, 

kasmai, Umbr. pusme, esmez, etc. — Meg. (Ar.) oa = tiva from *7za, 

ef. Att.-Ion. atta, dooa from *&zua.. 

129. The indefinite relative 6o7us, 6rus. 

1. do7ts, with both parts declined, in various dialects, e.g. Locr. 

hoituves, Cret. oi tives, Boeot. @otivas. 

2. 67s, with only the second part declined, in various dialects, 

e.g. Delph. dtwvos, dtiv1, Cret. d71pe (128). Lesh. ér7e, regularly from 

*o6-7t, and by analogy dttuves etc. Cf. also Lesb. dares, d77ra, ete. 

In all other dialects the double consonants are simplified, presum- 

ably under the influence of the simple 7 etc. 

a. On acéount of Locr. fdr (no. 56) it is generally assumed that the first 
part of ors is not from a form of the relative stem seen in 6s, 6a7us, Which 

was originally vo- (Skt. ya-), but a generalizing particle ood, related in form 

and use to the so in Eng. whoso, whosoever (Old Eng. swa hwa swa). But so 
long as the one occurrence of Loer. fére is the only example of a form with 
Ff (even the other early Locrian inscription, no. 55, has Adrv), there is decid- 
edly a possibility that this is only an error. 

3. Neuter forms in -7t, with only the first part declined, in Cre- 
” ¢ = 5 e 

tan, ¢.g. dTt = Ativa, OTL i.e. OTL = OUTLVOS. 

130. Cret. dretos = o7rotos, but used like adjectival. éa7is, as > 2 

A a aS ? 
otetos Oé Ka Kdomos uy Bépdnt, yuva OTEia KpEwaTa pe Exel, OTELAL 

dé (sc. yuvarki) mpo0@ édoxe. For the form (also Hesych. tetov- 

motov, Kpytes), cf. Hom. téo, Téa, ete. 
131. Interrogative pronouns used as indefinite relatives. So regu- fo) c 

larly in Thessalian, e.g. «is Ke yevderter = batts av ylyvyntat, Ove Ki (in 

form dca T/) = dv0Tt, 7K Ke (in form mpos TL) = OTL, vAGS Trotas KE 

BérAXeTEL = HuArAs otroias (joTLvos) dv BovrAnTat. Elsewhere the 

use of tis = da7us is, with some rare exceptions in literature, found 

only in late Greek. In Cypr. dat ots Ke = 6a715 av, the indefinite rela- 

tive force is given by the d7rz, an adverbial form of obscure formation. 
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ADVERBS AND CONJUNCTIONS 

Pronominal Adverbs and Conjunctions of Place, Time, and Manner 

132. 1. -ov. Place where. Att.-lon. 70d, é7rov, avtod, ood, ete. 

These are of genitive origin, and are specifically Attic-Ionic. 

2. -et. Place where. These are the West Greek equivalents of 

the Attic-Ionic adverbs in -ov (above, 1), occurring in various Doric 

dialects, in Delphian, and in Boeotian, e.g. €7, re?, mee (Cret. al’ ee = 

€l TOV), O7rEL, TELOE, TOUTEL, THVEL, a’TEL (Boeot. avT?), AXEL, dpel, 

pnoapet, ovPapmet. Here also, by analogy, Heracl. roteyet = mpoce- 

xaos, and Delph. évreye?. The ending is of locative origin, and occurs 

even in Attic-lonic in éxe? (cf. also ézre/). 

3. -ot. Place whither (also where). ot, wot, d7rot, etc. in numer- 

ous dialects, as in Attic. With -s, Delph. ois. Cf. also Orop. yor, 

where, formed from xe (5a). This ending, like -ez, is of locative ori- 

gin, and means simply place where (cf. oor, Io@uot), but in these 

pronominal adverbs the prevailing force is whither. 

4. -w. Place whither (also where). Cret. vi, drut, with -s, giving 

-uis or -vs, Rhod. vis, Are. ts (for whatever purpose), lit. Dor. ris, 

Rhod. ézrus. Cf. also Cret. wXdou (to mAdes, 113.2), lit. Lesh. Tvide, 

mnyru, ddAdAuv, Delph. évdus. This type originated in *zrvi, drut, 

from the stem mv- (LE. q’u-, cf. Skt. hu-tas, whence, Osc. pu-f, where). 

5. -a@e (Att.-Ion.-ne). Place where, whither, and especially man- 

ner. Thus dt, 7at, d7rat how and where in various Doric dialects, in 

Delphian whither, Lesh. darma where, adXa elsewhere (a from -ae, 

see 38), Cret., Corcyr. adr au otherwise, Heracl. ravrae in all direc- 

tions. The indefinite maz (cf. Corcyr. aAAat mat in any other way) 

is used in Cyprian as a strengthening particle, anyhow, indeed (Kas 

mat, and indeed, idé mat, then indeed, no. 19.4,12). Cret. ai, drat 

are used in the sense of as, in whatever way, but also as final con- 

junctions, and de is also used as a temporal conjunction. 

a. Beside these dative-locative forms in -a there existed a type with 

original -a (Att.-Ion. 7), probably of instrumental origin, to which belong 

Lac. tavta har’ = tavry Wyre, in such a way as (no. 66), Dor. axe, where (tym. 
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Magn., Hesych.) = Hom. 7x, with particle -y. But for the most part it is 

impossible to distinguish this from the commoner type in original -au, to 

which many forms in -@ may equally well belong (as such we have reckoned 

Lesb. 6zza etc.). In Attic-Ionic there is the same ambiguity (the tradi- 

tional spelling varying between -y and -y), with the added possibility that 

a given form (e.g. dn, where) may belong under 6, below. 

6. -n. Place where and time when. Cret. 7, where, but usually 

when, dé, where and when, Lac. héré, as, wé-7oKa = 1oé-ToTe, El. 

TAUTE, [T]é8e, in this place, Meg. tébe, adré, here, elsewhere. Of this. 

same formation are 7 whether, Cypr. é=e (134.1), El. évré = érre?. 

7. -w. Place whence (Att.-Ion. -6ev). Lit. Dor. 6, 7a, ete., Cret. 

6, did, Ta@de, Locr. hé, hdd, Coan, Mess. rouTs. Similarly Delph. 

foixe, from the house. These are of ablative origin (I.E. -éd, cf. early 

Lat. -dd, Skt. -dd). 

a. These adverbs are not to be confounded with another class, mostly 

from prepositions, meaning place where or whither and occurring in Attic- 

Tonic also, as dvw, katw, éw, etc. To this belong Delph. évda, within, Coan 

exatéepw, on each side of (cf. ExaoTéepw). 

b. Although probably all the West Greek dialects formed the pronominal 

adverbs of place whence in -w, forms like 66ev being late, the -Oev appears in 

adverbs derived from place names, as Arg. Qopw60ev, Corinth. Hepacober. 

Cf. also 133.1. 

8. -os. Manner. os, as, dros, etc. in all dialects. 

a. Final conjunctions. ws and 6zws are the usual final conjunctions, and 

of these ows is by far the more frequent, though @s is not uncommon, 

especially in the earlier inscriptions. Early Cretan uses neither, but rather 

O7rat OY, ONCE, au (above, 5). iva is rare, except in very late times. 

9, -re, -ta, -ka. Time when. Ore, Tore, mote in Attic-Ionic and 

Arcado-Cyprian (Are. tore, Cypr. dre, wémrote), dta, méTa in Les- 

bian, d«a ete. in West Greek (and presumably Boeotian), e.g. Cret. 

dxa, TéKa, ToKa, Lac. réroKa, El. ré«a, Delph. 6«a, -aroxa. (6KxKa, 

occurring in Rhodian, Laconian, and literary Doric, is for 6«a xa.) 

Even Attic has -ra and -«a in some words, as eita, ére:ta (lon. 

also €mrevte), nvixa. 

a. Temporal conjunctions. Besides ore etc. and éef (above, 2), note the 

temporal use of Cret. du, 7, owe (above, 5, 6). For so long as, until, we find 
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1) €ws, ds (41.4), 2) eore, evre (cf. 185.4), 3) Cret. weora (also prep. pérr és), 
Arc. peor’, Thess. péorod, Hom. péoda, all related, but of obscure forma- 

tion, 4) péxpt, aypt, with and without ov, 5) eis 6, és 6, 6) Boeot. év trav 

(cf. 136.1). 

. Prepositional and Other Adverbs 

133. 1. -@ev, -Oe, -a. In adverbs like wpécOev, Lesbian has 

usually -@e (nearly always in inscriptions; in the lyric also -@ev 

and -@a), while the West Greek dialects show -@a (which is also 

Attic in év@a etc.), but also -6e, -Oev. Lesh. mpdcbe, evepbe, Dor. 

(gram.) wpoc@a etc., Heracl. éumpocba, dvwba, Cret. rpd00a (85.3), 

Delph. mpoora (85.1), but also Meg. wpdcde, Argol. éumpoode, Cret. 

évdobev. Cf. also Arc. rpocdayevijs. 

2. -de (-Ce), -da. Arc. -da is seen in OvUpda (Hesych.) = dvpake, 

and probably avoe’ (no. 16.17) is dvwda. Cf. dvwdev, dvoba. 

3. For Delph., Locr. éy@0s = éxtos, see 66. Hence, after the anal- 

ogy of other adverbs in -@ (132.7 a) and -oe (132.3), Delph., Epid. 

éyOo, Epid. éy or. 

4. From évdov are formed — besides Att.-Ion. évdoAev (also 

Cretan), évd061, Ion. évddee (Ceos) —Cret., Delph., Meg., Syrac. évdes 

(after évtds), Delph. évda, Lesb., Epid., Syrac. évdor, Delph. évédus. 

5. Beside €€@ (132.7 a) are formed, after the analogy of other 

adverbs, Lac. é€ex, Cret., Syrac. €€ov, Dor., Delph. é&os (after éxrds 

etc., cf. évdds). 

6. -us, -wv, -t. Forms with adverbial -s or -y sometimes inter- 

change with each other and with forms without either -s or -v, as 

the numeral adverbs in -xus, -«iv, -ct. Thus in most dialects -x:s, 

sometimes -«1, but -ccv in Lac. tetpaxiv, etd, oK«Taxwy, Cret. 

00akiw = ocak. Likewise -tv in other adverbs of time (cf. Att. 

manu), as Cret. adtiv, Rheg. adOuv (Hdn.) = adtis, adOis, avd, 
Cret. avtapépiv = avOnuepov, El. vorapi =dvortepov. Here also 

Thess. aiv beside Lesh. de (also aicy Hdn.), Ion. até (also a/éacpos, 

under perpetual lease) = usual aiés, aed, atév (all from *at¢i, *ac- 

FW, *ateés, etc., cf. Cypr., Phoc. aége’), while a corresponding form 

in -ts is to be seen in Cypr. veais, forever, a combination like Att. 
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eis aed, containing v = é/ and ais from *ad¢is (omission of ¢ pecu- 

liar, but cf. ais, 53). 

Cf. also Epid. avevy, El. dvevs = dvev (Meg. and late lit. as is 

formed after ywpis), Dor. €umav (Pindar) beside éumas = éurns, 

Coan, Rhod., Ther. é€av = €&fs. 

134. 1. The conditional conjunction. e¢ in Attic-Ionic and Ar- 

eadian; aé in Lesbian, Thessalian, Boeotian (7), and all the West 

Greek dialects; € (7) in Cyprian. 

a. 7 in other dialects than Cyprian is simply whether, e.g. Heracl. Tab. 

(no. 74) 1.125. In Cretan there is no true conditional 7 beside ai, as was 

once supposed, but rather a temporal 7, for which see 132.6. 

2. av,Ke,xa. av is only Attic-Ionic and Arcadian. In all other 

dialects the unrelated xe, ca is used,—xe in Lesbian (also xev), 

Thessalian,and Cyprian, «a in the West Greek dialects and Boeotian. 

a. Arcadian once had xe, like Cyprian, and a relic of this is to be seen 

in the x which appears, where there would otherwise be hiatus, between «i 

and a following av, which had regularly replaced xe as a significant element 

(probably through prehistoric Ionic influence, cf. p. 7). Thus regularly « 

kK av, or better eik av, since eik has become a mere by-form of e (like ovx 

beside ov), but «i 8 av. Once, without adv, eix ézt dopa wip éxoice, where 

some assume a significant «’ in place of usual ay, but best classed with the 

subjunctive clauses without av (174). 

b. In Attic-Ionic, ef combines with dy, —in Attic to éay or ay, in Ionic 

to nv. 
c. The substitution of e& for ai belongs to the earliest stage of Attic 

(xow7) influence in the West Greek dialects, but that of ay for xa only to 

the latest, being rarely found except where the dialect is almost wholly 

xowy. Hence the hybrid combination e xa is the rule in the later inscrip- 

tions of most West Greek dialects. 

3. nai. Arc.-Cypr. kas (also xa, for which see 97.2), the relation 

of which (as of the rare Cypr. cat’) to cai is obscure. In Arcadian 

this occurs only in the early Mantinean inscription, no. 16, else- 

where xat. See 275. 
4. 86 Thessalian uses pa, related to peév, for dé, e.g. 70 wa >Wa- 

diopa, Tam pep av... Tap pa aAXav (no. 28.22; Tay d€ adrdav 

1. 45 is due to «ov influence). 
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5. vu, identical with -vv in Arc.-Cypr. d6vu = 66€ (123), and with 

Hom. vuy, vv, occurs as an independent particle in Cyprian and 
. , Je ” , : » 

Boeotian, e.g. Cypr. dug¢avor vu, d0xot vu, Boeot. akoupv vu év0o. 

6. édé, in form = Hom. ééé, occurs in Cyprian introducing the 

conclusion of a condition (d€ tras then indeed, i6é then no. 19.12,25), 

or a new sentence (/6é and no.19.26). 

PREPOSITIONS 

Peculiarities in Form 

135. 1. For apocope of the final vowel, see 95. 

2. For assimilation of final consonants, see 96, 97, 99. — és = 

éx, 100. 

3. For ov = ava, see 6.— iv = év, 10.— avr = aro, 22. — xatv 

= kaTd, 22. — va = bro, formed after the analogy of «ara etc., in 

Elean (v7adévyios) and Lesbian (gram.). 

4, év, ets. The inherited use of év with the accusative (cf. the 

use of Lat. av) is retained in the Northwest Greek dialects (El. 

Locr., Phoe.; but once és in an early Delphian inscription, no. 50) 

together with Boeotian and Thessalian, and in Arcado-Cyprian (cv). 

Elsewhere this was replaced by an extended form év-s, whence eis, 

és. See 78. 
Similarly évte = éoe in Locrian, Delphian (hévre, 58 c), and the 

Northwest Greek «xouv7. But Boeotian, in spite of év, has érte 

= éoTe. 

5. peta, eda. tredd, unrelated to wera in origin, is used in its 

place in Lesbian, Boeotian (probably in Thessalian too, though not 

yet quotable), Arcadian (7é, 95), Argolic, Cretan, and Theran. 

(Most of these dialects show also pera, but at a time when cown 

influence is probable.) So also in compounds, as Cret. medéxelv, Arg. 

meddyayov, meddfoiKol = péTolKol, medvov = weTewv, and proper 

names, as Boeot. Hedaxwv, Argol. ledadxpitos. The name of the 

month Ieéayeirvvos or (by fusion of THeda- and Mera-) [lera- 

yeltyvos (or -os) = Att. Metayertudv occurs in Rhodes, Cos, 
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Calymna, Megara, Sicily, and Magna Graecia, where zreéa alone is 

not attested. 

6. mpos. There are two independent series of forms, one with 

and one without the p, each with variation between final -s and -7v. 

1) Hom. wpor?é (cf. Skt. pratc), Cret. wopré (70.1), Att.-Ion., Lesb. 

mpos. Cf. also Pamph. wept’, Lesb. (gram.) wpés. 2) mor? (cf. Avest. 

patti) in the West Greek dialects (except Cretan) with Thessalian 

and Boeotian, Arc.-Cypr. 7rés. 

a. Although the relation of zpoés, wos to mpori, roti can hardly be the 

same in origin as that of d/dwor to d/dwre (pool, woot are unknown, and 

moreover the assumption of apocope is unlikely for Att.-Ion. zpds), and 

indeed is far from clear, yet, barring the appearance of port, wori beside 

mpos in Homer, the distribution of the r and o forms is the same. See 61. 

But note that pds is universal in rpoc6a ete. (133.1). 

b. Another form, zo/, is most frequent in Argolic, where it occurs regu- 

larly before dentals, e.g. zot tov Oedv, rovWeuev, rortacoew (but rorirEWas, 

mot avtov). There are also several examples in Delphian, all before dentals 

except zoukepaAaov, and one each in Locrian, Corinthian, Cretan, and 

Boeotian (Ilo¢dixos, very likely an alien). 

Just how this zo/arose is uncertain. Of the various suggestions offered, 

the most plausible is perhaps, since with but few exceptions zrof occurs only 

before dentals, that word became zo/ through loss of 7 by dissimilation. 

7. ovv, Evy. Evv, as in Homer, in early Attic, elsewhere ov». 

But Ion. Edvds from *Evv-.ds. Cypr. tyyewos : cvAdaBy (Hesych.). 

8. Cypr. U=éml, e.g. b TUya = emt TUyD, Uyepov = erriyeipou. 

Probably cognate with Skt. wd, Engl. out (cf. to-repos = Skt. ut- 

taras). There are traces of the same prefix in a few Rhodian and 

Boeotian proper names. 

Peculiarities in Meaning and Construction 

136. 1. Dative instead of the usual genitive construction in 

Arcado-Cyprian. 1) av. Are. ard tai (sc. apépar), Cypr. ard Tat 

Cau. — 2) e&. Arc. és tot épyou, Cypr. €& tae Car.— 3) wept. Are. 

mept rol-vi, Cypr. mept mavdi.— 4) brép. Arc. trép Tat Tas Todos 
lal \ 

édevOepiar. — 5) bd. Arc. rdvT@v TOV yEeyovoTaV EevYVOLOVOV UTFO 
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Tai 7od.—6) Tapa. Arc. Tapa Tai idtat Tor, from their own city. 

—7) meda. me Tols fotxtatat[s|.—8) ert. ri le[popvapoor To |is. 

e€ with dative occurs also in Pamphylian; apo with dative in 

Boeot. wpotnvi, formerly, i.e. mpo tat-vi (sc. auépar. Cf. Thess. ° 

Ummpo TAS, Sc. auepas, just previously, no. 28.43, and Boeot. év trav, 

se. auéepar, until, no. 43.49). 

a. This growth, at the expense of the genitive, of the dative (locative) 

construction, which in the case of most of the above-mentioned prepositions 

was also an inherited one (cf. zepd, tro, etc. with dative), and its extension 

even to amv and é€, was probably furthered by the influence of the most 

frequent locative construction, that with ev (iv). 

2. mapa at, with, with accusative instead of dative. This is found 

in the Northwest Greek dialects, including Thessalian and Boeotian, 

and in Megarian and Laconian, e.g. Thess. To? trap’ ape TrodcTevpa- 

Tos (no. 28 ; corresponding to Tod trap’ bpiv wodtTevparos of Philip’s 

letter in the xouvn), Boeot. a covyypados map Fidiadav, Delph. wa- 

papewatw dé Nixw rapa Mvaciéevor, El. rermodtteveap Tap’ ape. 

a. Much later, and rarely seen in dialect inscriptions, is the more gen- 

eral confusion between the dative with verbs of rest and the accusative with 

verbs of motion, and the final supremacy of the accusative construction, as 
” > \ = 
ELLELVAV €lS TOV OLKOV. 

3. mpos, by, in the sight of, with accusative instead of genitive, 

in Elean. dpudcavtes 10(t) Tov Oedov Tov "OdvvTrLov, — dL doKEoL 

Ka(d)ALTépas eyev m0(T) TOV Oedv, — féppév adTov 70(T) Tov Aia, 

he shall be judged guilty in the eyes of Zeus. In a later Elean 

inscription the same idea is expressed by gevyér@ 0(T) TH Acop 

TeAvUTIo aipatop, Where both the genitive construction and the 

use of devyw instead of the genuine Elean féppw are concessions 

to Attic usage. This Elean use is only a step removed from that of 

mpos, in relation to, with accusative. 

4. El. dvevs = dtvev, with acc. instead of gen., as dvevs BoXav. 

5. xara, according to, with genitive instead of accusative, in 

Locrian. xa? dv=Kxal &,—xKa(t) rovde = Kata Tade,— Ka(7) 

Tas cuvBonras, 
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6. ésé with the dative of the deceased person, in epitaphs. This 

occurs in a few early epitaphs in Lesbian, Phocian, and Locrian, but 

is especially common in Boeotian, e.g. él Fhecadapoe emt, ert’ Oxl- 

Bae. In most dialects the name of the deceased appears in the 

nominative. 

7. audé. In most dialects audi is obsolete. In the phrase of 

api tiva, which survives also in Attic prose, it occurs in Argive 

and Rhodian; in Argive also once in purely local force. In Cretan 

it is used freely in the meaning about, concerning (as in Homer), 

with dative or accusative, e.g. ai 6€ « avai Soro portovTt, if they 

contend about a slave, — avi tav dato, about the division. 

8. avré. Besides the usual meanings instead of, in return for, 

which are found everywhere, the following uses are worthy of note. 

1) The original local meaning, before, in front of, occurs in an 

Attic and in a Delphian inscription. So frequently Cret. avTi wat- 

ripov, in the presence of witnesses. 2) From the use of avti, in 

return for, with verbs of buying, selling, etc., arose a freer distribu- 

tive use, e.g. Arc. Tpis ddeAds orev avTi fexaoTay, one shall pay a 

fine of three obols for each (wagon). So Delph. avri réreos (no. 

51 A 45) is probably for each year, yearly (cf. Hesych. avtt pijva: 

kata whva), though generally taken as in course of the year, in the 

same year (cf. Hesych. avterods* tod abrobd érous. Aaxwves) and 

explained otherwise. Coan avti vuerds (no. 101.43), during the 

night, though without distributive force is perhaps of the same 

origin. Cf. Hesych. av@ juepas: Ov bdys THs Hmepas. 

9. é& An extension of the regular use of é& (or azo) with the 

genitive to denote material and source, is seen in certain expres- 

sions of amount or value, e.g. Att. crepdvar aro yidiwv Spax par, 

with a crown worth 1000 drachmas, — Ion. crepavacat Mavoco- 

Rov pev ex SapecKav TevtynKovTa, Aptemioinv O€ ex TpLNnKOVTA 

Sapexav, crown Maussolus with a crown worth fifty darics, Arte- 

misia with one worth thirty, — Att. eplOov .. . rpadecav x 

tpiav Spaypav Tov pédimvov Exactov, barley purchased at three 

drachmas a medimnus, and even more freely Ther, rupav éy 
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pediuvou Kal KpiOav éy dv0 pedipvorv, a medimnus of wheat and 

two of barley. 

10. Noteworthy combinations are Thess. tzripo, just before, and 

Are. éwés from émé and és = é€ (cf. t7ék, duéx, apex), meaning for 

and on occasion of, hence emphatic just for, in particular for. 

VERBS 

Augment and Reduplication 

137. Most peculiarities are such as are due to divergence in the 

form of contraction where a consonant has been lost (eiyov or axon, 

ef. 25), or in the treatment of consonant groups, as Att. e Anda, 

Phoe. eiAadder, from *céorada (76 b), but Ion., Epid. AXecaSnKa 

after AéXourra etc. with original initial A, Arg. rerpeueva, but Att.- 

Ion. elpn«a after forms like e’Anda (55 @), Cret., El. éypappar = yé- 

 ypaupat, like Ion. etnwat = Att. céxtnpmat, éyvoxa in all dialects. 

Note also Cret. 7ypappmac, with which compare 7@eXov, 7Bovrounv. 

Active Personal Endings 

138. 1. Second singular. The original primary ending -s7 (Skt. 

-si) is preserved in Hom., Syrac. éaod, also in Epid. cvv7i@nor, and 

so perhaps regularly in West Greek dialects (inscriptional examples 

of the second singular are, naturally, very rare), the retention of 

intervocalic o being due to the analogy of éoo¢. But in the East 

Greek dialects, where 3 sg. r/@n7e became Ti@nae (61.1), Tins etc., 

with secondary ending, were employed. 

Thematic $épes etc. in nearly all dialects, but there is some 

evidence of $épes, probably due to the secondary éfepes, in Cyprian 

(glosses of Hesych.) and Doric (Theocr. and gram.). 

Also -o6a, starting from oio@a, joa, with the original perfect 

ending -@a, is widely used in literary Lesbian and Doric, as in 

Homer (r@ncGa, Baro Oa, etc.). 

2. Third singular. The original primary ending -¢7 (Skt. -/7) is 

preserved in West Greek 7i@ntu, d/dw71, etc., whence East Greek 

Tino, Sidmot, See 61.1. Thematic déper etc. in all dialects, 
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3. First plural. West Greek -pes (cf. Skt. -mas, Lat. -mus from 

-mos), originally the primary ending, — East Greek -wev, originally 

the secondary ending. See 223 a. 

4. Third plural, primary. West Greek -v7u (Skt. -néz), East Greek 

-(v)ot. Thus, in thematic verbs, West Greek dépovte, Boeot., Thess. 

dépovb (139.2), Arc. dépovor, Lesh. (and Chian) fépovor, Att.-Ion. 

gépovot. See 61.1, 77.3. 

So also in pu-verbs, West Greek évti, davri, Tevts, didovtt, 

whence Att.-Ion. eto, fac, Ion. (with the accent of contract forms, 

see 160) TiJeicr, Sidovor. But Att. reHéaor, dvd0aa, ete. represent 

a later formation, with -av7e (-dov) added to the final vowel of the 

stem, as also in Boeot. perf. deddav@r. Cf. Boeot. €Aeav etc., below, 5. 

In the perfect the earliest type is that in -a@7e (-nti, Skt. -ate in 

redupl. pres. dadhati), whence also -dov. Thus Phoe. tepnteveart, 

Delph. ca8eoraxatt, Hom. repveact, Are. [fo]pAéace. But in most 

dialects this is replaced by -av7e, as Cret. éoradxavtt, Att.-lon. -aot. 

Late inscriptions of various dialects have also the secondary -ay, 

as Cret. éotad«av. 

5. Third plural, secondary. -v (from -nt) in épepov etc. So also 

in the pe-forms, as é0ev, éov, which are retained in most dialects, 

as in Homer. Likewise pass. édvOev, éAéyev (from -nvT, with regu- 

lar shortening), but also sometimes -nv (with 7 from the other per- 

sons), as Hom. puavO@ny, Cret., Epir. dvedeynv, Corcyr. eoTepavodny, 

Delph. azrerv@nv. 

But Attic-Ionie has éGecav, éd0cav, érAvOncar, etc., with -cav 

taken over from the o-aorist, as also #oav, where most dialects have 

Av (163.3,4). Similarly -v is replaced by -av (also mainly after aorist 

forms like é\vcav or jK«av) in Boeot. avéGeav, aveOaav, avebvav 

(9.2), mapetav (waphoav), Cypr. caréOyav (from KateGear, cf. 9.3) ; 

and in Thessalian by -ev (an inherited ending seen in Hom. jev, or 

perhaps from -av, cf. 7,27), as édovKmaew (EOwxar), oveBetxaer (beside 

évéGexav), and, with diphthongal at from ae, avebetxaw, éra€ay (cf. 

ed@xaw, probably due to Thessalian influence, in a Delphian inscrip- 

tion), also once eyen in a thematic form, évehaviccoev = evepaviCov, 
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a. In the xowy the ending -cay spread even to thematic forms and to the 

optative, and such forms occur in late inscriptions of various dialects, e.g. 

Boeot. €AaBooav, Delph. éxouar. 

6. Third dual, secondary. Att.-Ion. -rnv, elsewhere -rav, e.g. 

Boeot. aveérav, Epid. aveOnxdrav. Similarly 1 sg. mid. Att.-Ion. 
-unv, elsewhere -pav. 

Middle Personal Endings 

139. 1. Third singular. Primary -tat, Boeot. -rn (26), Thess. 

-ret (27). Arcadian has -roe (perhaps also Cyprian, but not quot- 

able), due to the influence of the secondary -ro (before its change 

to -tTv), e.g. yévntot, déatot, Borétor. Cf. also 2 sg. Ketor = Ketoat, 

and 3 pl. -vrou is to be assumed, though not quotable. 

Secondary -to, Cypr. -Tu (22). 

2. Third plural. Usually -vtaz, -vro. But also -ataz, -ato, mostly 

in the perfect and pluperfect after a consonant (e.g. yeypadatat), 

but also after a vowel in Boeotian (-a@7, see below) ; and so regu- 

larly in Tonic in the perfect (e.g. Hom. BeBArjarat, later eipéarar, 

contracted epyrac), pluperfect, and optative, and even in unthe- 

matic presents and imperfects, e.g. T?Aéatat and also duvéatat, xupve- 

atat, to dvynme, kipynme (with suffix va, weak va), after the analogy 

of tuOéatac to THOnpe. 

Soeotian and Thessalian have @ in these endings, doubtless owing 

to the influence of -we@a, -cOe, and from these the @ was extended 

to the third plural active endings. Thus: 

Middle. Boeot. aductovOn (-vta), eotpotevabn, pentcboaby 

(-atat), éroveicavOo0, arreyparravOo, etc. Thess. éyévovo0, €iovOo, 

and épavypevOew = eharpodvta, BédrovvOew = PovrwvTat, with 

et from ae (27) and an added v (perhaps the active secondary end- 

ing; cf. the double pluralization in the imv. -vT@r). 

Active. Indicative and subjunctive. Boeot. ’ovO1, ddwvOc, amrode- 

ddavOi, etc. Thess. carotxelovv0r (pres. subj., 159).— Imperative. 

30eot. vw, avypayravOe, etc. So also from the Phocian Stiris, 

near the Boeotian frontier, 0éAovA, iordvOw, ictavOwr, 
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Imperative Active and Middle 

140. In the third plural the dialects exhibit the following types. 

Observe the divergence between the active, where 3a and 4a are 

the usual types, and the middle, where the corresponding 36 and 

4b are rare, the usual type being 2 0. 

1. The same form as the third singular. Rare, and only in the 

middle. Coreyr. cpivécOo, éridaverCéo bw, Calymn. éricapatvéc bo, 

Coan aipetc@m, Thas. 0éc0o. 

2. a. -rwv, formed from the third singular by the addition of 

the secondary ending -v. éstwv, as in Homer, in [onic only. A 

corresponding thematic @epérwy is unknown. 

b. -cOav. hepécOwr etc., the usual form in most dialects. Lesb. 

émrupé dea Gov (cf. -vTov, 5). 

3. a. -vto, formed after the analogy of 3 pl. indic. -v7t. gepdvTa, 

Ti0évTm, etc. in Arcadian, Boeotian (-v@@, 139.2), and the Doric 

dialects except Cretan. 

Nore. Later Doric inscriptions often show the Att. -vtwy beside -yTo. 

Conversely the later Delphian inscriptions often have the general Doric -vtw 

beside -vtwv, which is the form of the earliest Delphian. 

b. -(v)c8w. Epid. depoo 00, Lac. avedoo G6, and so probably here 

(rather than under 1) Heracl. éveAdoOe (cf. Coan éreXavtw). For 

-o79@ from -ovaOe, see 77.2. But Corcyr. €eXoytfovc Ow comes from 

-ove Ow of later origin and with later treatment of vo (77.3, 78), and 

it is possible to read depdcG6 etc., likewise early Att. -ocOwv (45). 

4. a. -vrwv, with double pluralization, a combination of types 2 

and 3. gepdvtwr, Ti0évT@r, etc., as in Homer, in Attic-lonic, Del- 

phian, Elean, Cretan. 

b. -(v)cOwv. Early Att. értpedrdobor etc., El. rypoorov. 

5. -vtov, -cOov, probably from -vytwy (4a), -c@wv (2b) with -ov 

after the analogy of 3 pl. épepov etc. This is the regular type in 

Lesbian, e.g. dépovtov, Kddevtov, émipédreoOov, and Pamphyhan 

(e.g. dduv = dvtov), and also appears, probably through Pamphylian 

influence, in an inscription of Phaselis which is otherwise in the 

Rhodian dialect, and in a Rhodian decree at Seleucia in Cilicia, 
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6. -tacav, -cOwacav, with -v replaced by -cav (cf. 138.5). Att. 

éstwcav, pepérwoay (more rarely depdvtTwaav), émiped€obwcar, 

etc., after about 300 B.c., hence in later inscriptions of various 

dialects. 
Future and Aorist 

141. “Doric future” in -cew. Except for a few middle forms in 

Attic-Ionie (Hom. éocetrar, Att. rrevocodpmat, etc.), this type is con- 

fined to the West Greek dialects (examples in most of the Doric 

dialects and in Delphian; in Locrian and Elean no futures occur). 

Thus, from the very numerous examples, Delph. tayevo€w, crerea, 

Cret. cmevoio (c from €,9), rpaklopuev, Soabna torte, Teontat, mpa- 

EAra, Epid. BrayetcOar, Coan, Cnid. roincetrar, Rhod. atrode- 

ceovtt, Ther. Onodovtt, mpaéobvte (with Att. ov, as often in the 

Doric coin, see 278). 
Heraclean has éooyjtat, épyaEjrat, etc. (the active forms _are 

ambiguous, but probably to be accented woieet etc.), but in the 

third plural ara£ovt, €rcovrat, apparently of the ordinary type, 

since from the -cew type we should expect -o/ovre (cf. avavyediovtt). 

In all other Doric dialects, however, forms of the ordinary type are 

late, and clearly due to «ovv7 influence. 

142. £ in the future and aorist of verbs in -w. The extension of 

£, which is regular in the case of guttural stems, to other verbs in 

-fw, which regularly have oo, o (ucdow, édixaca), is seen in some 

isolated examples even in Homer (rovemiEopev, as, conversely, 

Aprrace beside jpmake) and Hesiod (pnuiEwor). But as a general 

phenomenon it is characteristic of the West Greek dialects, where 

it is almost universal except in Argolic, together with Boeotian (in 

part), Thessalian, and Arcadian. Thus, from the countless examples, 

Cret. Suedeoe, Rhod. SiwpiEavto, Coan éepydEacOa, Ther. deirrv- 

Eev, Meg. érepudEav, Corcyr. aroroyiEac bau, Heracl. érépyatav 

(€ in forms of 12 verbs, but also KaTecwioapmes, probably influ- 

enced by écwoa from cdo), El. rotappo§acto, (Locr. WadguiEEis, 

see below, a), Delph. a@yoviEato, Thess. wapiEasbav, Arc. Tape- 

TaEwvat, 
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But in Argolic the € formation is avoided when a guttural pre- 

ceded, e.g. Are. éd(caccar, épyacoarto, Epid. épyacac@at, a (o- ,e.g. Arg. , €py , Epid. épyacac@a, avoxio 

cat, beside aywviEac bat, tpocepan€e. 

Boeotian has, from different localities, both € and rr (= Att. o, 

82), e.g. exouEdweOa, emrecxevake, éuepite, taperaEaca, and Komitra- 

pevol, KaTacKEVaTTN, eraditTaTO, aTONOYITTATTN. 

a. A similar extension of guttural stems is sometimes seen in other 

forms, e.g. Heracl. zorixAatyw = mpooxAew, Argol., Mess. xAai€ (as in 

Theocr.), kAauxtos, Lac. ceAeE = xeAys, lit. Dor. dpwé, gen. dpvexos = puts, 

dpvios, Cret. paduypa (also Yadhyspa) = Wydurpa, Lesb. paduyye = yydud, 

and especially the frequent abstracts in -gus = -ous, as Aetol. Waduéis, Locr. 

Padiééts (89.1), Corcyr. xelpréis, Cret. yxpypareéts. 

143. oo in the future and aorist of verb-stems ending in a short 

vowel. The Homeric extension of oo from éréXeo-ca to éxdde-coa 

is an Aeolic characteristic. Lesb. [kade]oodtwcav, ouoccartes, 

Boeot. covvearécoavtes. Other dialects may have oo from stems 

ending in o or a dental, as éréXeooa or édécacoa (Boeot. rT), édac- 

odunv (Cret. TT), later with one o (82, 83), but always éxadeoa, 

@ Mood. 

144, Aorist in -a. ei7a and nveyKa, nvecka, or nvika in various 

dialects. Arc. part. amrvéddas = arodovs, Lesb. éyeva, elsewhere 

éyea (e.g. on. cvyyéat, no. 2). In late times this type is extended 

to many other verbs, e.g. )A@a, yevapevos. 

a. qveka or jviKa, not nveyKa, is the form of most dialects except Attic, 

e.g. Ion. nvexa (Hom., Hdt.), éverxavtwy (Chios), also eevyGye (Ceos); 

Lesb., Delph., Argol., Calymn. jvixa, Boeot. éverty Geter (« probably original, 

not =e) and 3 pl. evéav, the latter showing a fusion of jw«ay with the 

usual aorist forms in -cayv. 

145. Future passive with active endings. Rhod. érepern@n- 

cebvTl, aTootarnoel, Ther. cvvayOnoodvvtt, Cret. avaypadneo[et], 

and davnceiv, deayOnoobvte in Archimedes. Although the inscrip- 

tional examples are, as yet, confined to the Doric islands, it is not 

improbable that this was a general Doric or West Greek charac- 

teristic, 

eS 

es oe See 

ae Si 

ewe a 
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Perfect 

146. 1. «-perfect. This is usual for vowel stems in all dialects. 

But there are some few forms without «, outside the indicative sin- 

gular, like Hom. BeSdacr beside BeSnkas, cexunos beside céxunkas, 

ete., e.g. Boeot. amvodeddav0t, kataBeBdwv, ded@won = dedwxviat, 

FEFUKOVOMELOVT@Y = OKOVOMNKOTWV, TTETLTEVOVTETOL, TETTOLOVTELTCL, 

Are. [fo]préact, [Fo]préox (but part. fopAé€xodor). 

The gradual extension of the «-type to other than original vowel 

stems is by no means confined to Attic (cf. e.g. Arc. épopKas, 

Att. €pOapxa but also éfOopa), and some verbs which usually have 

the strong perfect show dialectic forms with a vowel stem and kx. 

So avéava, AawBave, with usual éada, eiAndha (e’Aapa), but Locr. 

fefabexora, Ion., Epid. XeXaByxKa (also in Archim.), formed from 

the vowel stem which is present in many verbs in -ave (cf. TeTv- 

xnKa, wewadOnca, etc.). Usual édndvOa, but 7rA@nKa in Boeot. dveo- 

cei dOexe (part. ameAPelovres without «, see above). 

2. Aspirated perfect. Examples occur in various dialects. Even 

in the case of the «-perfect, where it is unknown in Attic-lonic, 

the aspirate is seen in Arg. dédwx[e]. Cf. éxexpatepiynpes in Sophron. 

3. In Heraclean occur 3 pl. indie. yeypawWarat, with « probably 

due ultimately to the influence of the 3 pl. aor.-cay (cf. 3 pl. pert. 

toaot after the analogy of 3 pl. pluperf. tcav from */6-cav, whence 

also Dor. ?capz), and 3 pl. subj. wewtc@@o@vrar (to an indic. * pepe 

cbécata.? Or formed to the fut. perf. wepecPwoopar *). 

4. Dialectic variations in the grade of the root (49) are not infre- 

quent, e.g. Cret. adumedrnrevbev = Att. audednrvOevar (Hom. €(X2)- 

Novda), Heracl. éppyyeta = Att. éppwyvia, Dor. etc. Ewxa = Att. eika 

from pe (cf. éppwya from pyyvupe), also, in the middle, Heracl. 

avhedabar, Arc. abedoOo (so avéwvra Hat., apéwvrar N.T.). 

5. For the reduplication, see 137; for the third plural ending, 

see 138.4. 

147. Thematic forms in the perfect. Aside from the subjunctive, 

optative, and imperative, which regularly have thematic inflection, 

we find: 
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1. Indicative. Forms inflected like presents are often employed 

by the Sicilian Dorie writers, e.g. Theocr. dedo/ca, removOets, wepv- 

ket, Epich. yeyaex, Archim. terwaxer, and occur in some inscriptions 

of Cnidus and Carpathus, e.g. TeTywaxet, yeyover, éoraxe, and occa- 

sionally elsewhere, as Phoc. esAadet. 

2. Infinitive. Forms in -evv (-ev,-nv) instead of -evae (-euev etc.) 

are found in Lesbian and in some West Greek dialects, e.g. Lesb. 

TeOvaknv, TeOcwpyxnv, Delph. azroteteixev, Cret. apmrednrevber, 

Calymn., Nisyr. ded@xev, Rhod. yeyovev, Epid. WekaBryjKev. So Pin- 

dar xeyAadey, Theocr. dedvcev. 

Cf. also Heracl. wefutev«7yjyev etc. from -e-evev instead of simply 

-€ eV. 

3. Participle. The thematic inflection is regular in the Aeolic 

dialects, e.g. Lesh. kateXnAvOovT0s, KatectaxovTwy, Thess. tredet- 

paxovtes, €rectaxovta, Boeot. refuxovomerovtwv, dedwwan (146.1). 

Cf. Hom. cexAnyortes. 

a. There are some feminine forms in -ovoa in later Delphian (e. g. dedw- 

kovoas), and elsewhere, but these represent a more restricted phenomenon, 

quite independent of the preceding. Cf. also Hom. éoradoa, Att. éordca. 

148. The participle in its regular (unthematic) form usually has 

the feminine in -véa. But forms in -e¢a are found in late Attic 

and elsewhere, e.g. Heracl. éppnyeta, Ther. é€oraxeia. 

Subjunctive 

149. The subjunctive of thematic forms. The mood-sign is 

everywhere 7//,,, as in Attic. But the third singular sometimes ends 

in -7, not -nt. So uniformly, from the earliest times, in Arcado- 

Cyprian, e.g. Arc. Aéyé, éyn, Cypr. Avcé, eEopvEE (also 2 sg. fel- 

o€s). Lesbian has earlier -nz, but from the last quarter of the fourth 

century on nearly always -n, e.g. €€€XOne ete. in no. 21 (first half 

fourth century), but éupévy etc. in no. 22 (324.B.c.). Cf also El. éx- 

Téura (4 =n, 15), Epid. érn, Coan AaOn. 

a. It is the prevailing view that these forms are not equivalent to the 

Attic, but represent the more original formation, in which the endings 

were added directly to the » (€xn-s, €xn-(7)), Without the , which is due to 
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the analogy of the indicative forms in -es, -e«. But this is far from certain, 
as it is quite possible to view the -y as coming from ~p. Even in the case 
of the Arc.-Cypr. forms there is nothing decisive against this, and it is dis- 
tinctly more probable that the later Lesbian -7 comes from the earlier -m (in 
spite of the fact that in no. 22 the vis still written in the datives). See 38. 

150. The subjunctive of the c-aorist. As in the case of other 

unthematic formations (cf. Hom. ‘oper to iyev), this was originally 

a short-vowel subjunctive in &%, and only later came to follow the 

more common long-vowel type in 7/). Aside from Hom. Sycopev 

etc., short-vowel forms are found in East Ionic, Lesbian, Cretan, and 

occasionally elsewhere. East Ion. roujoet, cataber, éxxowee (no. 3, 

Teos), amoxptwe, érdper, éEopdoe (likewise, from the a-aorist, 

kateire) beside wePérne etc., further Kataxtelvoory (i.e. -over, not 

-wot), Chian rpyorow (with Lesb. ovo from ove, 77.3). Lesb. (with 

extension to the thematic aorist) téxovct. Cret. detkoe, aduenoe 

beside azréX@ne etc. (hence the forms of the Law-Code are to be 

transcribed -ec not -é), éxcavyncetat beside émidintat, dudcovte 

beside AaywvTe, etc. Cf. also Coan drroxvye, Astyp. d0Eet. 

151. The subjunctive of unthematic vowel stems. There are two 

distinct types. 

1. The endings are added directly to the long vowel of the stem. 

With very few exceptions, this type is found only in those forms 

of which the corresponding indicative has the short vowel. So espe- 

cially in the middle, e.g. Cret. dvvauat, vivatrat, vivavts, beside 

indic. dvvamat, Arc. émicuvioradrat beside indic. tordrat, déaroe (cf. 
Hom. d€a7o), but also, when the indicative also has @, Cret. ré7a- 

tat, Ther. wémpatat. Further, in the active, Mess. té@nvte beside 

indic. téOevte (hence also, beside évtié, Mess. Avtat = dor, Delph. 

Tal =), ypadnvte beside indic. éypader, etc., but also Calymn. 

- €[y]pvac to indic. Epid. éfeppva. 

After the relation of trata: to tordrat there arose also an 

aor. subj. o& beside indic. od, e.g. Cret. mapOvcarat, Arc. Badev- 

oavrat, likewise in Elean, with loss of o (59.3), puyadevavre (no. 60), 

moimatat (no. 61). 
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2. The usual type is that in which the long vowel of the stem 

was followed by the short vowel subjunctive sign %, this being 

generally replaced by the more usual */, (cf. 150). Further change 

is due to the shortening, in the majority of dialects, of the long 

stem vowel before the following vowel (43). Hom. @jopev (Bevo- 

Lev), Onns, Swopev, dy, Boeot. KabioTael, aTrodwel, Delph. dan, 

avrirpiantat, Heracl. Pave (from *pawy7r), Thess. dvvaérar, but 

with shortening Ion. Oéwpev, Att. POuev, Cret. €vOimpev (« from e), 

etc. Similarly in the aorist passive, Hom. daprys, peryrjns, Boeot. 

Kovpwbeie, émipererOeter, KatacKkevacbela, éeverntyOeter, Arc. KaKpl- 

déé, but with shortening Ion. AvOéwpev, Att. AVOdpev, Cret. revOOC- 

wvte (cf. év@iwmpev), Heracl. éypnAn@l@vre, Rhod. éayacGéwrtt, ete. 

Optative 

152. 1. Thematic. Late Delph. 3 pl. @éXou, trapéyour, etc., with | 

-ev replaced by -v after the analogy of épepor ete. 

2. Unthematic. The extension of 7 to the plural, as often in 

Tonic and late Attic, is seen in late Delph. azrodcdonear, doubtless 

due to xowvy influence. 

3. Unthematic type in contract verbs. See 157 0. 

4, o-aorist. The so-called Aeolic type in -evas, -eve, -evrav, common 

in Attic-Ionic, is seen in El. catvapatvoee, later adeart@hae with 

a from the indicative (as in the usual -az). But most dialects have 

at throughout, as Cret. vuxdoa, Locr. cvXdoat, Arc. POépat, etc. 

Infinitive 

153. The infinitive of thematic forms. Att. pépecv. 

1. -ev or -nv, according as the dialect has e or 7 from ¢ + e (25). 

So Att.-Ion., Thess. (Thessalotis), Locr., Corinth., Rhod. -ev, but 

Lesb., El., Lac. -nv. 

2. -ev. So in Arcadian (but -nv at Lycosura, near Elis), Cyprian 

(or -€v ?), Delphian, and many of the Doric dialects (Heracl., Argol., 

Cret., Ther., Coan, etc.). 

oe ee Se ee eee 
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3. Some of these dialects have -ev even from verbs in -eo, e.g. 

Cret. cooper, évpoixev (but also Kadjv, worAv; both types at Gor- 

tyna), Ther. dcouxév, Coan devrrvév, Calymn. paptupév, Arg. toner. 

154. The infinitive of unthematic forms. Att. eivas. 

1. -vat. So in Attic-Ionic and Arcado-Cyprian, e.g. Att Ion. 

eivat, Sobvat, Cypr. Sogévat (probably -revar, like -pevar), Kupepéevat, 

Are. vat. 

2. -wevat. So in Lesbian, as in Homer, e.g. éupevar, Oéuevat, 

dd pevat. 

3. -wev. Sopev etc. in Thessalian, Boeotian, and nearly all the 

West Greek dialects. j 

4. -unv. Cret. nuny etc. (but also jwev; both types at Gortyna). 

5. -wewv. Sdpecv etc. (probably formed from -yev after the analogy 

of -ev) in Rhodes and vicinity (Carpathus, Telos) and the Rhodian 

colonies (Phaselis in Pamphylia; Gela and Agrigentum, in Sicily ; 

also at Rhegium no. 100). 
155. Interchange of thematic and unthematic types of infinitive. 

1. -vev is extended to thematic forms in Boeotian and Thessalian 

(Pelasgiotis), as sometimes in Homer (cf. ec7réuev, and elmémevat), 

e.g. Boeot. hepéuev, Thess. irapyeuev. Cf. also Cret. rporermépev in 

an early inscription of Lyttus. 

2. The aorist passive infinitive, which is regularly unthematic 

(Att. ypapfvat, Dor. ypadjuev), follows the thematic type in Les- 

bian and Arcadian, e.g. Lesb. érrupern@nv, dvtéOny, etc., Arc. Ova bev 

or Ova0er (i.e. -n-v with v added to the aor. pass. stem, or -ev with 

complete assimilation to i7rapyer etc.). 

3. In Lesbian the present infinitive of unthematic vowel stems, 

as well as of the contract verbs, which otherwise follow the unthe- 

matic type (157), ends in -v, not -pevar, e.g. d/dav, Képvav, duvor, 

KaAnV, oTepaver, KaTe(pwv (KaOvepodr). Once also aor. infin. 7po- 

orav (but usually -wevar, as Oduevat, dopevar). 

4. For the thematic forms of the perfect infinitive in various 

dialects see 147.2. 

5. For Euboean 7i6ezv ete., and even eiv beside eivat, see 160. 
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156. The infinitives in -oae and -o@a. Thessalian (Larissa) has 

ovypawety, Seddabeav, ErcecOev, TeTELoTELV, EX€oTeLY, etc., With -ev 

from -at (27), and v added after the analogy of other infinitives. 

Boeot. -¢0n, -orn with » from ae (26). For or = 09, see 85.1. 

Unthematic Inflection of Contract Verbs 

157. The pu-inflection of contract verbs, sometimes known as 

the Aeolic inflection, is characteristic of Lesbian, Thessalian, and 

Arcado-Cyprian, e.g. Lesb. cane (Sappho), caXevtov, KaTaypevTor, 

evepyévtecat, [o|movdevtes, otolyes (78), Thess. épavypevOew = 

eparpovvTar, evepyeTes (78), oTpaTayevTos (but hvAdpéovTos in no. 33, 

and so perhaps always in Thessaliotis), Arc. rolevow, woévTw, adz- 

Kévta, Kvévoav, hiepoOuteés (78), Capiovtw, Katappovavat, Cypr. Ku- 

pepevat. Tedeohopevtes in an inscription of Cyrene is probably a 

relic of the pre-Doric (Achaean) element in Thera. ju-forms are 

also quoted as Boeotian by the grammarians, but the inscriptions 

show only the usual type (oTpataytovtos etc.). 

a. The stem ends in a long vowel, which is regularly shortened before yt 

(though also, with analogical y, Lesb. katouxyvrwy in contrast to usual edep- 

yevrecou etc., and rpovonyvta, diacapyvra, like Att. dé€yvra, in contrast to 

Thess.,épavypevOav), but is otherwise retained throughout, e.g. Lesb. atry- 

Ta, KdAnTOa, erypecjnoOw, Capuwobw, Toujpevos, tmpoaypnupevw, Thess. aze- 

Aevdepoicbeav, Suecapepeva, Arc. dduxypevos, CapwHoOw (no. 18.28, but reading 

uncertain). This type, then, follows the analogy of that seen in €BAmy, 

BAjTo, BAjpevos, SiCnpor, etc. rather than that of téOnpw, THewev, TiEpeEvos, 
with vowel-gradation. But even the latter sometimes shows an extension 

of the long vowel from the singular active, e.g. Lesb. [poor ]Ono[ Gov], 

8/dwaGa, like Hom. teOnpevar, tOnpevos. 
b. The more limited extension of the pu-inflection to the optative of con- 

tract verbs, as in Att. diroimv, pucboinv, etc., is occasionally found elsewhere. 

Ion. dvwOeoin beside rout, El. cvdAaie, dapoorota (= -o1n) beside doxeor, rroveor, 

évrau. Cf. also the infinitives El. SapootGpev, Cret. Capudper. 

Middle Participle in -eijevos 

158. The middle participle in -e:wevos (or -nuevos) from verbs in 

-ew, as if from -e-e“evos instead of -e-ouevos, is characteristic of the 
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Northwest Greek dialects and Boeotian, e.g. Locr. éveaXetpevos, 

Delph. xarecuevos, mrove(uevos, etc., Boeot. de(uevos, El. «a(d)dané- 

pevos. This is due to the analogy of forms which regularly had ec 

(or 7) from e-e, as the infinitive careto@ar. Cf. Phoc. vrovetvtar = 

qotovvtat, formed after 7roveta Oe. 

a. Lesb. xaAnpevos, Arc. dSuxnpevos, etc. do not belong here, but among 

the other pu-forms of these dialects. See 157 a. 

Type dirty, cTehavaw 

159. Forms in -7@, -ww, with the long-vowel stem of the other 

tenses extended to the present, are found in various dialects, e.g. 

Lesb. adsaner, Thess. catotxe(ovv@ (3 pl. subj.), Delph. crepavwera, 

dovrwnt, Phoc. crAap@ewv, Boeot. dapyiw€uev, Sapimovres (only in late 

inscriptions of Orchomenus, and probably due to Aetolian influ- 

ence). Ther., Rhod., ete. crepavex, Calymn. a&ae may be from -wez, 

and so belong here, but contraction from -oe is also possible (cf. 

25 «). 
Transfer of jt-Verbs to the Type of Contract Verbs 

160. The transfer of certain forms of pu-verbs to the inflection 

of contract verbs is found in various dialects, as Att. ér(Oe, éd/Sou, 

Delph. aroxa@icraovres, d1déovea, but is most wide-spread in Tonic. 

With 70? etc. in Homer and Herodotus, compare ‘6:d0¢ (Miletus) 

and the Euboean infinitives Tietv, dud00v, caOto Tay, and even eiv be- 

side etvat. 
Some Other Interchanges in the Present System 

161. 1. Verbs in -evw form their present in -ew in Elean, as 

duyadeinv = puyadeverv, beside aor. puyadevarTe, also (with a after 

p, 12a) Katiapatov = xaOrepedar, beside aor. Katrapavoete, and da- 

Tpat[dpuevov], NaTpelopevov = AaTpevopevor. So also pactele. = 

pac revel, in an inscription of Dodona. This represents the normal 

phonetic development from -eft, the usual -evw being due to the 

influence of the other tenses. 

2. Verbs in -aw show forms in -ew in various dialects, but, with 

few exceptions, only where the ¢ is followed by an o-vowel, e.g, 
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aside from literary examples (as Hom. pevoiveov, Alem. opéwr, 

Theocr. dpedoa), Delph. cvd€or, cvrA€ovTes (but TUANT@), ErLTLWEov- 

Tes, Owedvtwy (Att. O6av, Locr. Odvéo7d), Aetol. vexedvTous, Rhod. 

TimoovTes and also tTimety (Agrig.), El. évéBéor, Cret. (with ¢ from e, 

9.4) éBiov, ETraplomevov, LOLKLOV (worydw). According to some this 

rests upon an actual phonetic change of ao to eo, the ao (@) in 

Attic and elsewhere being a restoration due to leveling with the ae 

forms. But we may have to do simply with a transfer to the -ew 

type, which was mainly favored where it offered uncontracted forms 

(in most dialects eo was uncontracted until late, but ee contracted ; in 

all forms like Rhod. tewodvtes the ov is an Attic substitution for eo). 

a. Conversely Delph. ypydopuat for usual ypyéopar seen in Meg. xpneicbw, 

El. xpeéoOa, Boeot. xpeeioba, Att., Ion., Heracl. xpjobau (Att. xpaoOar is 

late), Cret. ypy60a, Lac., Locr. xppjota, Ion. xpedpevos, Khod. xpevpevos, 

Delph. xpe(uevos (158). 

162. Among other, more individual, cases of variation in the 

present stem, may be mentioned : 

1. -f@ =-ow, especially in West Greek. Boeot., Phoc. dovrA(fo 

(Delph. dovAS@ intrans. = Att. dovrAedw), Delph., Thess. azredevGe- 

pito, Delph., Rhod., Mess., Cret. opxiS@ (but also Ionic and Attic 

sometimes), Dor. ctepavifm (eorepamEa Ar. Eq. 1225). 

2. -aw =-ow. Lesh. a€idw (a&vdoe), Thess., Dor. cowvaw, Phoce. 

oxavev (also Att. cxnvav) = oxnvodv, Heracl. apdw (apdcovtt) = 

apow. Cf. Cret. dpatpov = apotpov. 

3. -ow. Delph., Arg., Meg., Cret., Ther., Sicil. cxevom = oxevalo, 

Boeot. 700m = we(Ow, Heracl. rpid@ (subj. mpeae from *apiont, 159) 

= Tplw. 

4, yéXape = yerdo, in Epid. dveyédXa, Katayerdmevos. EXamt = 

éXavve, in Coan éravta, Arg. rotedard, Heracl. érerdo Om (140.3 5). 

Locr. azreXadovrat, though it could be from €Ad@, probably belongs 

here. 

5. Boeot., Thess. y(vumat = yivomat, with transfer to the vu-class. 

6. Aetol., Lac., Cret. ayvéw = ayo, but mostly in the perfect, as 

Aetol. ayvnxes etc. beside other tenses from aye. 
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7. For Att. €@, ms from *fj@ etc., most dialects have Sow 

(Boeot., Cret. dow) as in Homer. These are from inherited by-forms 

of the root. 

8. Cret. AXayato, release (cf. Ayo, Aaya-pos), aor. Aayaoat, like 

Hom. xepatw (also Delph.), aor. cepa(o)oau (cf. 148), but also Xa- 

yabo, aor. Aaydooar (cf. atroNayakss, like ypnuarvEss, 142 a). 

9. To wevOopat, bvéopmat, éXevoouae Cretan has the active forms 

mev0w, inform, @evéw (over, @viot), sell, érerevoei, will bring (cf. 

Hesych. éXevol@: oicw), aor. weedeat, émréXeveay, ete. 

10. Cret. ddopat = dtHko, as sometimes in Homer. 

11. Cypr. du¢ave, déxka = 6(dop. 

12. Arc. tefo = tive, formed to Tetow, éreaca (cf. ce(w, ceo, etC.). 

The Verb fo be 

163. 1. First singular present indicative. *éopi, whence Lesb. 

éupu, Thess. éupi, elsewhere ecué or nut. See 76. 

2. Third plural present indicative. *evri (cf. Skt. santi, Osc.- 

Umbr. sent), whence, with substitution of é after the analogy of the 

other forms, West Greek évr/, Att.-Ion. edo’. See 61.1, 77.3. 

3. Third singular imperfect. 7s (from *o-7, cf. Ved. Skt. ds) is 

attested for various West Greek dialects (Acarn., Coreyr., Delph., 

Epid., lit. Doric), Boeotian (wapeis), Arcadian, and Cyprian, and is 

probably the form in all dialects (for Loer. év, see no. 55.9, note) 

except Attic-Ionic, where it was replaced by 7v (Hom. 7ev), the old 

third plural (from *cev, cf. Skt. dsan). 

A, Third plural imperfect. Most dialects had #v (see above, 3), 

examples of which are found in literary Doric, Delphian, and Lo- 

erian. For Boeot. rapetav, Att.-lon. joav, see 138.5. 

5. Third singular imperative. éor@ in most dialects. But late 

Hr, with 7 of Hv ete. after the analogy of e.g. oT7T@ to éorny. EL 

notw, also with analogical » but with retention of o. 

6. Third plural imperative. Arg. évt@, Boeot. év@o (139.2), Cret. 

évrov, formed from 3 pl. indic. év7é. Also thematic €OVTM, EOVTMY, 

e.g. in Delphian. Ion. éorwv, Attic dvrov and late eorwcar. 
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7. Present infinitive. The difference in the form of the ending 

(154) and also in the development of o + nasal (76) explains the 

great variety of forms, Attic-lonic eivae (also Eub. eiv, 160), Arc. 

Avat, Lesh. éupevat, Thess. éupev, West Greek and Boeotian eter 

or Fev (25), Rhod. eiwev, Cret. nunv. 

8. Present participle. é#v in most dialects, Att.ov. But there 

are also unthematic forms, as Heracl. évtes (also quoted from Alc- 

man; from *évres with é as in évré, above, 2), fem. Lesb., Epid. éooa 

(also in some Doric writers; cf. éoola = ovola Plato Crat. 401¢), 

Arc., Arg, Mess. éacoa, Cret. tarta, ta0@a (all from *arta = Skt. 

satt, with the substitution or prefixing of é after the analogy of the 

other forms). 

a. This unthematic feminine formation in -atia (from -nt-ia) is seen also 

in some forms quoted by Hesychius, namely ékavoa (déxaooa), Cret. FexalOa 

(yéxaba) = Exodoa, lacoa (Exiacoa) = iovoa. 

9. Middle forms, as imperf. nun etc., are late. Cf. 3 sg. subj. 

Arat at Delphi, 3 pl. subj. Av7ae at Andania. 

10. In a Cretan inscription of Dreros (no. 113) we find téXomae 
” / / 

= écopat, cuvtédec Oat = avvéced Bat. 



WORD-FORMATION 

On the Form and Use of Certain Suffixes and Certain Peculiarities of 

Composition 

164. 1. -nvos 1= Att. -evos. Att. -evos is in part derived from -nvos 

(this again in part from -n¢vos, cf. Boeot. Kapuxério), which is re- 

tained in various dialects, e.g. Ion. éepjvov, Delph. tepjvov, Lesb. 

ipntov, Ion., Cret. o¢ejvos, Ion., Lesb., Cret. rputavyov, Ion., Cret. 

avépntos, Ion. BaciAntos, pourknjva, Delph. mardyra. On the ac- 

centuation of these forms, see 37.2. 

2. Adjectives of the type yapées are from -fevt- (Skt. -vant-). 

The feminine was originally -sarca (like Skt. -vati, from the weak 

stem -wni-; cf. €acoa 163.8), whence, with substitution of ¢ for a 

from the analogy of the forms in -fevt-, arose fetza, this yielding 

-(F)eooa or -(f)eTTa (81). Cf. Boeot. yapi¢ettav, Corcyr. otovo- 

Fe(a)oav, Pamph. tiware(c)oa. The genuine Attic forms have 77, 

as pedtTouTTa (Ar.), Muppivodrra (inscr.), those with oo being 

poetical and in origin Ionic. Most adjectives of this type are 

poetical only, except in substantive use especially the numerous 

names of places in -devs, for which see also 44.4. 

a. A relic of the weak stem -far- is seen in a few derivatives, as ®Axd- 

aio (cf. BAvovs) or "Avayvpacioe (cf. "Avayvpods), from -o(¢)atio. (with 

hyphaeresis of 0), in contrast to the usual -dvtvo1, -ovvTior, Or -ovovor, from 

“OF EVTLOL- 

3. -TUS -ols. See 61.5. For -Eis see 142 a. We find -covs instead 

of usual -ovs in Arg. adudoowos, Epid. creydoovos, Troez. épuacotos, 

Boeot. ayopacawy, in which the first o is due to the influence of 

forms like oteyaotos, oTéyaopma. 

1 For convenience the form of the nominative is cited, rather than that of 

the stem. 

119 
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4, -cpos, -cwa. In most words o has replaced, by analogy, an 

earlier dental, which is sometimes preserved, as in Hom. 66x = 

Att. oon. So for Att. Oexpos, Peo pcos, we find Dor. reOuds, TéO yw0s 

(Pindar; te@u0s also Delph., ré@ucov Boeot.), and Lac., Epid. 6e- 

Omos, Locr., El. @€@wsov (65). After the analogy of forms in -oya, 

especially Wodiopa, vopiopa, arose Arg. ypdoopua = ypauma. For 

Cret. wadiypa, wadimpma, see 142 a. 

5. -Tnp =-Ts (-Tas). As a productive suffix of nouns of agency 

the older -rnp has been very largely displaced by -rns (-ras), but 

most fully in Attic prose. As forms with -rnp = usual -rns (-ras) 

are not infrequent in poetry, e.g. Hom. é@edovrnp, Hes. avrAnrnp, 

so they occur also sometimes in the dialects, e.g. Locr., Pamph. 

ducaotnp (but in most dialects ducacras, like Att-Ion. dicao77s), 

Delph. SeSacwrnp, Corcyr. dsopPwrnp. Cf. also Cypr. tjatHp like 
Hom. ¢aryp = usual fartpos. 

6. -tos =-eos. In adjectives of material Lesbian and Thessalian 

have -cos (which is not from -eos ; Boeot. -cos may be -vos or -eos), 

as Lesb. ypvovos, yadxwos, apyvptos, Thess. AdOvos (cf. Hom. rieos, 

but in most dialects A/@cvos). 

7. -nv=-ov. Hypocoristic proper names in-nv instead of the usual 

-ov, as Apynv, Tiny, are very frequent in the Corinthian colonies of 

Apollonia and Epidamnus, and are occasionally found elsewhere. 

8. -wvdas, -ovddas. Patronymics in -wvdas, as ’Esrapewvovdas, are 

most common in Boeotian, but are not infrequent in Phocian and 

Euboean (-ovdns), while elsewhere they are rare and probably im- 

ported. The parallel, but less common, -ovdas is attested for Boeo- 

tian, Thessalian, Locrian, and Euboean. 

9. Individual cases of dialectic variation in suffix are of course 

frequent. So, for example, Thess. Ad@cos = AOuvos (cf. above, 6), Ton. 

vopwatos, Locr. véutos = vopspos, Thess. dvada (but also ovddouma) 

= avadopa, Boeot., Epir. 7o@ddmua (after avddwpua) = tpecodos, 

Thess. cuvededs (stem -KX7n-7-, cf. wpoBAns etc.) =avyKANTOS exKAN- 

cia, Cret. nuiva = 7d Hpucv (also Sicil. judva, used, like Epid. héwi- 

Tela, in the sense of #utextov), Cret. Oivos (from *@-.vds formed 
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from Ocds after the analogy of av@p@rr-wos), évOivos = Oeios, évOeos, 

Att. aderpos but aderdeos in other dialects, Delph. yamera (cf. 
yamerns) = yaunrea. 

165. 1. -repos. Noteworthy examples of the use of this suffix to 

denote contrasted relations (not merely those of degree as in the 

comparatives), as in defvtepds, apuotepos, are Arc. appévtepos, El. 

époevattepos (for at cf. yepaitepos, taXaitepos), OndUTEpos. 

2. -cdvos forming adjectives from adverbs or adverbial phrases, 

as aid.os, émtBaracaidios. So El. rpoc@idi0s (rpootefiov), Cret. 
évdoOiduos (€vdoidiav ddrav household slave), Epid. évd0c6 (610s 

(é€vdocO(dva entrails; so évtoaOidia Arist., Hipp.), Cret. €Eapydév0s 

= €& apyis yuyvopevos. 

3. -tpov. From words like AvTpov means of release, hence ran- 

som, the suffix came to be used freely in words denoting reward 

or amount paid, as vicaotpov reward of victory, Epid. tatpa per- 

quisites for healing, lon., Coan téXeoTpa expenses of inauguration 

(of the priest. Cf. Coan teréo inaugurate), Cret. copeotpa gifts 

(more specific ?), and, even from a numeral, Cret. tpitpa the three- 

Jold amount. 

4, -ewv, -wv in nouns denoting place, as avdpev (lon. avdpewr, 

Pamph. cu(v) Spuov), apTerov, vexpov, opviOov. To this large class 

belong Heracl. rofudv (u=€, 9.6) = tapewv burial-place, yavov heap 

of earth (cf. yaewr from Halaesa), Bowv cow-shed, lon. arepov ridge. 

This class is not to be confused with nouns of agency in Ion, 

-eov but Dor. ete. -awv, -av, as Ton. Evvedv, Dor. kowav. See 414. 

166. 1. Proper names in -«Aéas, instead of -«réns, -«KAijs, as “l7r7r0- 

KAéas, are most common in Thessalian, but also occur in Boeotian, 

Phocian, and Aetolian. -«Aéas is a modification of -«Xéns under 

the influence of hypocoristics in -eas. 

2. Avdforos (i.e. Avdo-dor0s, cf. Avdo-covpor) and @eciocdoTos, 

@edforos, OrdSoros (formed after Avéo-dor0s, cf. Peordoros in He- 

siod), instead of usual Avddotos, Oeddor7os, are frequent in Boeotian, 

and Thessalian also has @edforos, Oroforos, antl Medpdotos (60.4). 

Elsewhere such forms are rare and doubtless imported. 
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167. The interchange of different vowel stems in the first mem- 

ber of a compound, or before a derivative suffix, is sometimes dia- 

lectic. Thus Tipoxrys, Tiewoxpatns, etc. in most dialects, but Ion. 

Tipnkans, Tiunxpatys, Cnid. Tewaxrfs, Rhod. Tiwaxparns, Tipa- 

mons, likewise Rhod. Tipavaé (*Tima-(¢)ava€é) instead of usual 

Tipavak (*Tipo-(¢)avaé). Thess. trwpds (hurd péovros) from *iNo- 

fopos, and so related to vAnw@pds from *vAG-fwpos as DATOS to 

UAATOMOS. 

Are., Locr., Thess. odeuaras (or fotxearas) from of«éa, for usual 

oixérns from oikos (fotxevs is the form used in Cretan, as sometimes 

in Homer). Ion. wodu}rns, Cret., Epid. wodearas (also Pindar), Cret. 

modatevo, Arc. 7oALatis, for usual 7roAtTns etc.; cf. Heracl. vodsd- 

vomos, Ion. 7odujoyos (Epic), Lac. voAvaxyos (but Att. 7oAvodyos 

with -odyvos from «Anpodyxos etc.). 

Late Att. teparevm, Locr., Phoc. tepntevm (also in some Kou) 

inscriptions), Lesb. ¢pentevw, Cret., Cyren. taputev@, Mess. tepitevo, 

Chalced. fepwteva, iepwreta (cf. Att. epacvvn). 

Carpath. dapéras, like otxérns, for usual daudtas, Snporns, as 

conversely oécétns in an Attic inscription. So Cret. Bieros (ef. 

Astyp. Béertos) = Blotos. Rhod. ‘Imaédauos = ‘Irmedapmos, but 

Rhod. ’Apyoxpatns =’ Apyexpatns, Cret. Mevoxpatns = Mevexpa- 

tns, Meg.’Ayoraos =’ AyéXaos. 

After the analogy of names containing inherited «-stems arose 

also forms like “ApyédAoyos, “Apyidapos, ete. (cf. apyeTéxtwv) in 

various dialects, Rhod. Mevidapos, El. SaikXapos, Coan, Nisyr., 

Mel. Aatotpatos, Nisyr. Aavodévns. 

a. The well-known lengthening of the initial vowel of the second mem- 

ber of compounds, as in dvavupos, ravyyupts, is seen in Ion. avyptbevtos = 

Att. dveptOevros. To the analogy of forms like éaxoos, éryxoos, which are 

of the same kind, is due the éza- of Cret. éraBodad share (cf. Hesych. érn- 

Bory: pepos) and Hom. érnBodos. Cf. katnBody in Euripides. 

168. Use of a patronymic adjective instead of the genitive sin- 

cular of the father’s name. Though occasionally found in literature, 

as in Hom. Terapuermos Alas, this is the regular practice in prose 

—— so ee eee 
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only in the three Aeolic dialects. Thus Lesb. MéXavypos Icdavevos, 

’Apximma ’A@avdeva, Thess. Svyouv ’Avtuydveros, Nuxodaos ’Ayet- 

ctatos, Boeot. Oromroprros "Odvuprrixios, “Epyavos Nexus. 

a. When the father’s name is itself a patronymic form in -édas or -tos, 

the genitive is regularly employed in Boeotian ; so also in early Thessalian, 

but later the adjective forms like “Emuxparédaros, Tyrovvidacos are usual. 
b. Under xowy influence the use of the adjective was given up in favor 

of the ordinary genitive construction. Thus in Boeotian the genitive is 

usual after about 250 8B.c. and occasionally found earlier. There is some 

evidence that the Plataeans adopted the Attic usage at an early date. See 

no. 42. 

c. There are also examples in Thessalian and Boeotian of adjectives in 

agreement with appellatives, in place of a genitive of possession. Thess. 

TloAvgéevaia eupi (sc. a otadAa), etc. See the following. 

d. A genitive may be used in apposition to that implied by the BIER: 

tive, as in Hom. Topyety Kear | Sevoio reAWpov. Boeot. Ka(A)Auata Epi (se. 

i d Kh) TO Kervtpovos, Topyios Ep 6 KoTvAos Kados x[ad]o, Lesb. o[raAA]a 

"rt SOevetar Eup 76 Nexcacor (dat.) 76 Tavxio (gen.) the son of Nicias, the son 

of Gaucus, where Tavxio is also a patronymic adjective, but in apposition 

with the genitive implied in Nuxuacou. 
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169. Although the syntax of the dialects deserves fuller investi- 

gation than it has received, yet syntactical differences between the 

dialects are much less striking than those of phonology and inflec- 

tion. To a considerable extent they consist merely in the conserva- 

tion in some dialects of early forms of expression which have become 

rare or obsolete in literary Greek, and in a less strict formalization 

of usage. Some peculharities have already been mentioned in con- 

nection with the forms, e.g.in the use of certain pronouns (121- 

131), adverbs and conjunctions (1382-134), and in the meaning and 

construction of prepositions (136). It is necessary to add here only 

afew comments on certain uses of the cases and the moods. Some 

other, more isolated, peculiarities are observed in the notes to the 

inscriptions. 
CASES 

The Genitive 

170. Genitive of Time. The genitive of the ‘time within which’ 

is especially frequent in the early Cretan inscriptions, although év 

with the dative is already the more usual expression. In both cases 

the article is used, while in late inscriptions we find only év with 

the dative and without the article. Cf. Law-Code, 1.25 Xayaoas trav 

TévT apepav release within five days, but 1.6 év tats tpiol apépars. 

So in Locrian, but without the article, rpuov pévor beside év tpra- 

povrT’ amapats, as also in early Attic inscriptions. 

Aside from the adverbial phrases vuxtos etc., the use of the geni- 

tive of time is most persistent in dating, as wnvos éBddpov etc., the 

usual expression in most dialects. More noteworthy is the phrase 

kal jToh€pou (-w) Kal etpryvyns (-as) which is common in the prox- 

eny decrees of various dialects, though eventually replaced in many 

by €v 7roN€uae KTH. 
124 
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The genitive of time is used distributively in various dialects, as 

also in Attic, e.g. Tas awépas or Tas amépas fexdotas daily, beside 

KaT apmeépar. 

171. Genitive of the Matter involved, in legal phraseology. Al- 

though the genitive of the charge or penalty is common to all dia- 

lects, the genitive is nowhere else used so freely as in Cretan to 

denote the matter involved, e.g. catadicaxadto 70 édevOepd déxa 

otatépavs, To 80rd Trévte shall condemn him to a fine of ten staters 

in the case of a freeman, five staters in the case of a slave, to &é 

Kpove Kpivev decide as to the time, au fexdotd éypattat us is pre- 

scribed for each case. 3 
The Dative 

172. The adnominal dative is more common than in literary 

Greek, and is especially frequent in the introduction to inscriptions 

or their separate sections, e.g. El. a ¢patpa Tots fadedous, Locr. To 

TéOutov tois Humoxvapudiots Aoppois, Phoc. oworoyia Ta rode 

Yreipiov Kal Ta TOAEL Medewviwy, Boeot. duaypapa Nixapern, Att. 

amapyé Ta0évaia, ypappateds THe BovrAHe Kal Tar dapor. 

For the dative instead of the genitive construction with various 

prepositions in Arcado-Cyprian, see 136.1. 

The Accusative 

173. A noteworthy accusative absolute construction is seen in 
X > < s \ £ 2 \ / E ] 

Are. e¢ wé maphetaEapévos Tos TevTEKoVTAa € TOS TpLaKocios wWiless 

the Fifty or the Three Hundred approve. This is an extension from 

instances where the participle agrees with the accusative of a pre- 
: xt / £ , £ / > 3 

ceding clause, as Arc. wé véwev mete E€voy pete FaTTOV, EL ME ETL 
/ 

Goivav hixovra. Cf. also Arc. katarep TOs EmTLoVVLTTAMEVOS . . . Ye 

ypamrot as is prescribed in the case of those who conspire. 

THE MOODS 

The Subjunctive 

174. The subjunctive without av or «a in conditional, relative, 

and temporal clauses, where the particle is regularly employed in 
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Attic prose, though frequently omitted in Homer and sometimes 

elsewhere (Kiihner-Gerth II, pp. 426, 449, 474), is attested for 

several dialects, though always as the less common construction. 

Locr. ai de(XEr’ avydpeiv, ai Tis avxdpéét (no. 55.7,26; ten exam- 

ples with «a in the same inscription), Are. e¢ dé tus émiOuavé (Co- 
tilum), and so, probably, Arc. e¢« émt dona rip éoicé (no. 17.21) in 

contrast to usual e¢« av (see 134.2), Cypr. 6 é€opv&é, of . . . toct 

" (no. 19.25,31), Cret. Ouyatpl € i8du when one gives it to the daugh- 

ter (Law-Code V1.1). Examples are not infrequent in later Locrian, 

Phocian, and Delphian inscriptions. 

The Optative 

175. In Elean the optative with «ais the usual form of prescrip- 

tions, e.g. cuvyuayta x’ éa Exatov férea let there be alliance for a 

hundred years, Féxa pvais xa arrotivot féxaaTos let each pay a fine 

of ten minae. Similarly in Cyprian, but without xe, e.g. doxou vu 

Baowrevs the king shall give. 

The subjunctive without «a is used in the same sense in a late 

Elean inscription (no. 61.32,36). 

176. 1. The optative in conditional clauses survives in several 

dialects, although, except in Elean, it is much less frequent than 

the subjunctive, and indeed is almost wholly eliminated in favor of 

the subjunctive in Attic-Ionic inscriptions, and in Lesbian, Thessa- 

han, Boeotian, Cyprian, Heraclean, Theran, Coan, Rhodian,— in 

fact in the majority of dialects. Where the optative survives, it is 

sometimes used with a still recognizable differentiation from the 

subjunctive, but oftener without such. In the Gortynian Law-Code, 

which offers the fullest material, there are in conditional clauses 

about 50 optatives to about 80 subjunctives. Some of these occur 

where the contingency is obviously one more remotely anticipated 

(e.g. VIL9, but if there should not be any free persons, as contem- 

plated in the preceding subjunctive clauses ; 1.11, but if one should 

deny), others as mere variants of the subjunctive for parallel or 

even identical contingencies (e.g. opt. [X.18 = subj. V1I.25). In 
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Locrian, no. 56A has the optative only (cf. also the relative clause 

foTt ovdaoat), whereas no. 56B and no. 55 have the subjunctive 

only. In Delphian, no. 51 has the subjunctive usually, but a? & édu- 

opxéotwe A17, in an oath, where Attic also would have the optative, 

also at & éfiopxéoe C6 (here indirect discourse), and ai 8é te Tov- 

Tov TapBardoTo O25, C50, D17; and in the numerous Phocian 

and Delphian manumission decrees the optative is of very frequent 

occurrence. The optative, beside the subjunctive, occurs also in 

Coreyraean, Achaean, and in the Northwest Greek «oun (e.g. no. 62). 

In Argolic, the archaic nos. 76 and 78 have the optative only, and 

this occurs in some of the later inscriptions (but in no. 84 the opta- 

tives are in indirect discourse). In Arcadian, nos. 16 and 17 have 

the subjunctive only, but in no. 18 there are some examples of the 

optative. Even in the same clause the alternation of subjunctive 

and optative is not infrequent, e.g. Delph. e¢ 6€ Ka fu mou 7 wy 

TAapamevol or Et OE (7) TrOLEoL H 47) Tapamevyn. See also no. 18.6, note. 

2. In relative and temporal clauses of future time, the predomi- 

nance of the subjunctive is even more marked. Noteworthy is the 

Tean curse, no. 3; where éa7vs with the optative is used in the curse 

proper, ll. 1-34, while in the postscript warning against harming 

the stele on which the curse is inscribed, ll. 35-40, we find és av’ 

with the subjunctive. There are a few examples of the optative in 

Cretan (Law-Code I[V.14, and a few others), Locrian (see above), 

Delphian, and elsewhere (see 177). 

3. But in Elean the optative is uniformly employed in condi- 

tional, relative, and temporal clauses. For examples in conditional 

and relative clauses, see nos. 57—59. In the later no. 60 the sub- 

junctive also occurs, but with future perfect force. 

4. In final clauses the optative occurs, e.g. Heracl. Tab. 1.53 ff. 

eotdoapes ... avywpiEartes ... , has py Katadrvpaxwbys adnro- 

Mein, Lesb. no. 22.13 ff. évripérecOar ..., KaTaypEevTOV ..., WS KE 

... €upevorev. But it is very rare, and most dialects have only the 

subjunctive with or without av (ka, xe), or sometimes the future 

indicative. 
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177. There are some examples of «a with the optative in con- 

ditional clauses, etc., as sometimes in Homer (Kuhner-Gerth I, 

pp. 482, 453), e.g. Locr. aé « adios ovdor (no. 56.4), Cret. ai Ka... 

py vuvatos ein, Epid. al ka vy viv troinoae (no. 84.60), Delph. e 
P>) / / > U > / / / = > > e >) 83 Ni / 

é [ris] Ka éparroito, érel Ka TL TAB, Corcyr. af’ ov kK’ apya yé- 

vo.to, Ach. éote Ka atroooien. 

The Imperative and the Infinitive 

178. Both the imperative and the infinitive are freely used in 

prescriptions, often side by side in the same inscription. In general 

the infinitive is more frequent in early, the imperative in later, in- 

scriptions. For the Elean use of the optative with the same force, 

see 175. 

WORD ORDER 

179. A peculiarity of word order which is worthy of mention is 

the position of tis before «a in the phrase al ris xa, at dé Tis Ka. 

This is the regular order in the West Greek dialects, as contrasted 

not only with Att.-Ion.éay tus, nv Tus, but with Arc. et 8 av Tes, Cypr. 
pe , v 4 > , , > 5) / 
é xé ats, Lesb. ai xé Tus, Thess. ad (w)a Ké xis, Boeot. 7 dé Ka tus. 

Boeotian has also, though less frequently, the West Greek order 
” rf 

n TUS Ka. 



SUMMARIES OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF 

THE SEVERAL GROUPS AND DIALECTS 

180. The following summaries, while not exhaustive, are intended 

to call attention to the most important characteristics of each group 

and dialect. These are indicated in the briefest manner, sometimes 

by a mere example, sufficient to identify, but not always to define, 

the phenomenon in question, and these brief indications are always 

to be interpreted in the light of the sections to which reference is 

made in each case. Of peculiarities in vocabulary only some few 

of the most striking are mentioned.! 

To avoid needless repetition, many phenomena sag are pecu- 

har from the standpoint of Attic or Attic-Ionic, but are common 

to all or most of the other dialects, are usually omitted, e.g. 

1. Original & unchanged. 8 11. éov = wp. 163.9 

2. & from do, aw. 41.4 7 uct 

3. 7 from ae. 41.1 13. arepos = Erepos. 13.4 

4, Absence of v-movable. 102 14. toria = éoria. 11 

5. Apocope of prepositions. 95 15. yivowar = yiyvopar. 86.7 

6 

7 

. TOALS, TOALOS, etc. 109.1 16. dé&kopmat = déyopmat. 66 

. apes, vps, acc. awe, yue= 17. dvupa = dvoma. 22) 

ners etc. 119.2,5 18. dapmcopyes=Snpwoupyos. 44.4 

8. Infin. -wev. 154.3 19. nvecka,nuika = nveyKa. 1444 

9. 3 pl. €ev, edov, etc. 138.5 20. mapa = KThpa. 49.5 a 

LO. js = 77v., 163.8 21. tka = Kw. Glossary 

EAST GREEK 

AT TIc-LONIC 

181. Important characteristics of Attic-Ionic (1-7 specific Att.- 

Ton., 8-9 in common with Arc., 10 with Are.-Cypr.) : 

1 An exhaustive list of peculiarities would also include proper names which 

are peculiar to, or especially frequent in, a given dialect. 

129 
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n from 4. 8 éVecav, Edooayv, etc. 138.5 

(Quantitative metathesis (News 

etc.). 41.4, 43 Conjunction e¢. 134.1 

3. v-movable. 102 Particle dv. 134.2 

4. nets, ace. -éas, -ds. 119.2,5 10. Infin. -vae. 154.1 

5. mov, Orrov, etc. 132.1 11. Very early loss of ¢. 50 

bo Av 3 sg. imperf. of etué. 163.3 

OO ND 

Tonic 

182. The chief characteristics of Ionic, as compared with Attic, 

are as follows. Some few of these are Ionic only (notably 1, also 

8, 9, 14, 20, 22), but most are common to various other dialects, some 

indeed to all except Attic, being repeated here from 180 to bring 

out the contrast with Attic more fully. A few peculiarities which 

are not general Ionic, but are common to all branches except West 

Tonic, are included. 

9 1. » from @ even aftere,t,p.8 14. 3 pl. reAdarar etc. 139.2 

2. €a, €0, ew, cot usually uncon- 15. éov = Att. ov. 163.8 

tracted. 42.1,5,6 16. Suffix -nvos = Att. -evos. 164.1 

3. ev=e0, fromtV cent. on. 42.5 17. Borowar = Bovropmat. 75D 

4, Crasis of 0,0 (ov),@,+a=o, 18. ipds (ips) beside tepds. 13.1 

as Toyavos = Att. Tay@- 19. pwéCov = Att. we(fwv. 113.1 

vos. 94.1 20. déevume = Att. dedevupue. 49.1 

5. Eetvos, eovpn, etc. 54 with a 21. Ketvos = Att. éxetvos. 125.1 

6. oo = Att. TT. 81 22. Evvos = Att. Kowvos. 135.7 

7. po = Att. pp. 80 23. Kaptepos = Att. kpaTepos, in 

8. nv = Att. édv, dv. 134.16 meaning = Kvplos. 49.24, 

9. a-stems, gen. sg. Mm. -€o, -@, Glossary 

gen. pl. -ewv, -@v, dat. pl. 24. dnpropyes=Att.-oupyos. 44.4 

-niou(v). 41.4, 104.7 25. tora (ioria)=Att.éoria. 11 

10. modus, moAos, etc. 109.1,2 26. veka, nuika = Att. nveyKa. 

11. Baourevs, -éos, ete. 111.3 144 a 

12. -«dHs, -KX€os. 108.14 27. tOvs = Att. evOvs. Glossary 

13. pi-verbs inflected like contracts, as Tue?, TeOetv. 160 
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183. East Ionic is further characterized by : 

1. Psilosis. 57. 2. ao, co = av, ev from fourth century on. 33. 

3. Short-vowel subj. of o-aorist. 150. 

184, Chian. The dialect of Chios contains a few special charac- 

teristics, which are of Aeolic origin: 

1. 3 pl. AaBorowy, rpynEoory, etc., with to from ve. 77.3. 

2. Inflected cardinals, décwv, revtnxovtor, etc. 116. 

Note also yeywvéw call aloud, as in Homer. 

a. The Aeolic doubling of nasals (73 ff.) is seen in the names of the 

mountain IHeAwvatoy in Chios and the promontory "Apyevvoy opposite Chios, 

also in the personal name ®avvobeus in an inscription of Erythrae. Like- 

wise Aeolic is the Phocaean Zuovv(ows), 19.1. All these features are relics 

of a time when the line between the Aeolic and the Ionic colonies was far- 

ther south than in the historical period. 

185. Central Ionic differs from East Ionic in the absence of psi- 

losis, etc. (183). Note also the restricted use of H, i.e. only = 7 from 

a, in the early inscriptions of some of the islands. 4.6. 

186. West Ionic, or Euboean, differs from the other divisions of 

Ionic as follows: 

1. tr as in Attic, not oo. 81 5. Tovta, TovTEeL, évtTov0a = Tav- 

2. pp as in Attic, not po. 80 Ta, TavTnt, evTavOa. 124 

3. Eévos etc. asin Attic, not Eei- 6. -«Aéns, gen. -KAéw. 108.1 a 

vos. 54 7. Proper names in -ts, gen.-c6os, 

4. -el, -ot from -nt, -@e (in Ere- as often in Attic (East and 

tria about 400 B.c.). 39 a Central Ion. -cos). 109.5 

8. eiv beside eivac. 160 

187. Eretrian. In addition to the other Euboean peculiarities, 

the dialect of Eretria, seen in inscriptions of Eretria and Oropus, is 

specifically characterized by the rhotacism of intervocalic o, as 

éyoupw = éyovow, 60.3. The use of av (Oropus), édv (Eretria) is 

due to Attic influence. 

188. Attic influence. Tonic was the first of all dialects to yield 

to Attic influence, and after the fifth century there are few inscrip- 

tions that are wholly free from Attic forms. See 277. 
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ARCADO-CYPRIAN 1 

189. Special characteristics of Arcado-Cyprian :? 

1. ty ='ev/10 5. ols, ols = Tes (but Arc. usu- 

2. Gen. sg. -av. 22 ally tus). 68.3 

3. 10S = pds. 135.6 6. dvu = 06¢e. 123 

4. kas =xai (but Are. usually 7. Dat. with azo, é&, etc. 136 

Kal). 134.3 8. -KpéTns = -Kpatns. 49.2 

190. Characteristics common to Arcado-Cyprian and various 

other dialects (1 Att.-Ion., 2 Ion., 3-6 Aeol., 7 N.W.Grk.):} 

1. Infin. in -vav, 154.1 9. és = é& before cons. (but 

2. Boropmat = BovrAomat. 75 Cypr. also é&). 100 

3. amv = aro. 22 10. Masc. o-stems, acc. sg. -nv 

4. ov (vv) = ava. 6, 22 (Are. also voe. s@.-7). 108.2 

bi op —1ap.5 11. ceprs = tepevs, etc. (but usual 

6. pe-inflect. of contract vbs. 157 only in Are.). 111.4 

7. év (tv) = eis. 135.4 12. Subj. -ns, -n. 149 

8. 7, @ = spurious et, ov. 25 13. Article as relative. 126 

191. Noteworthy is the considerable number of words or mean- 

ings which are otherwise known only, or with rare exceptions, as 

poetical, mainly Homeric. Some of the most striking examples are : 

1) In Arcadian and Cyprian. aioa share (also Lac.), oi(¢)os 
alone, evyoXa prayer or imprecation. 

2) In Arcadian. déapyat, arv@ summon, KéXevOo0s road, Soma 

temple, wap (but see no. 16.21, note). 

3) In Cyprian. favak, aveya, aitap, édos meadow, ijatHp, Kact- 

yuntos (also Lesb.; possibly Thess. caréyv[evtos]), ypavopat border 

on (Hom. ypavo graze), 6€é, vu (also Boeot. 184.5). 

1 Several of the characteristics cited below under the head of Arcadian or of 

Cyprian, for which corresponding forms are lacking or ambiguous in the other 

dialect, probably are also Arcado-Cyprian. See also 199. 
2Tn this and similar captions ‘‘special’’ is not to be taken too rigorously. 

Some few peculiarities of which occasional examples are found elsewhere are 

included, e. g., in this section, iv = év, which is regularly found only in Arcado- 

Cyprian, but of which there are a few examples elsewhere. 
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Arcadian 

192. Arcado-Cyprian characteristics. See 189-191. 

193. In common with various other dialects (1,2 Att.-Ion., 3, 4 

Lesb., 5 Aeol., 6, 14, 15 West Greek) : 

1. Conjunction e¢. 134.1 

2. Particle av. 134.2 

3. d€xoT0s = déxaTos. 6 

4. Pass. infin. -nv. 155.2 

5. meda (we) = peta. 135.5 

6. mapeta&wvar etc. 142 

7. pp = peo. 80 

8. mavoa etc. 77.3 

9. Acc. pl. -os, nom. sg. part. 

hiepoOures. 78 

10. Dat. sg. -ov. 106.2 

11. Subj. d€a7or etc. 151.1 

194. Special Arcadian : 

1. Gen. sg. fem.-av (Tegea). 104.2 

2. 3 pl. -vot. 77.3 | 

3. 3 sg. mid. -Tos = -rat. 139.1 

4. dé«o, hexotov = déxa, ExaTov. 6 

5. Numerals in -«dovot = -Ko- 

ovo. 117.2 

6. dvd = d6e. 123 

. Infin. -ev. 153.2 

. 3 pl. imv. -vt@. 140.3 a 

Hulooos = Hutovs (but also 

the latter). 61.6 

. 00€XOS = OBoras. 49.3 

. péor until. 132.9 

. Peculiarities in the use of 

the spiritus asper. 58 a, d 

. f in early inser. initially and 

after cons., but lost be- 

tween vowels; initially 

tillabout300B.c. 52,53,54 

KaTU = Kata. 22,95 

TAOS = TA€ov. 113.2 

9. etx av. 134.24 

10. 

ae 

2 

amudoas = atroéovs. 144 

SéAX@ = Barro. 68.1 
Iocordav = Llocerdav. 49.1, 

61.5 

195. External influence in the dialect. The fact that «as and 

ows, agreeing with Cyprian, are found only in one early inscription 

(no. 16), while all others have «aé and tes, is probably due to ex- 

ternal influence, though not specifically Attic. See 275. The Tegean 

building inscription (no. 18) of the third century shows some few 

Attic «ocvn forms, as wAéov instead of Ads, once gen. sg. -ov, etc. 

From the latter part of the third century on, when the chief Arca- 

dian cities belonged to the Achaean, and for a time to the Aetolian, 

League, the language employed in most of the inscriptions 1s neither 
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Arcadian nor Attic xowvy, but the Doric, or in part Northwest Greek, 

kown. See 279. But the decree of Megalopolis (Ditt. Syll. 258) of 

about 200 B.c., though showing a remarkable mixture of forms, is 

mainly in the native dialect. 

Cyprian 

196. Arcado-Cyprian characteristics. See 189-191. 

197. In common with various other dialects: 

1. « from e before vowels. 9.3 7. Dat. sg.-6, -& beside -6:, -a. 38 

2. Glide sound after vexpressed, 8. Acc. sg. ijatépav ete. 107.1 

as ljaTepav. 56 9, Baovrevs, -€fos. 111.1 

3. aidXos = adXos. 746 10. 3 pl. caréOijav. 138.5 

4. Psilosis. 57 1 Ke = @pei340 

5. metoet! = Teicet. 68.1,2 12. ¢ in all positions. 52-55 

6. Occasional omission of intervoc. and final o. 59.4 

198. Special Cyprian : 

1. Gen. sg. -ov. 106.1 6. mat indeed. 132.5 

2. mrTonruge etc. 109.4 Vp Gi—t.. 134.1 

3. 3.sg. mid. -rv = -To. 22 8. dufave,doxo= bi dpe. 162.11 

4, Ca=y4, etc. 62.4 9. pera, FpeTaw. 55 

. v= emt. 135.8 Ou 

199. It is uncertain whether the infinitive should be transcribed with 

-ey or -ey, the accusative plural with -os, -os, or -o(v)s. In the absence of 

any evidence to the contrary, we assume -ey and -os in agreement with Ar- 

cadian. But the dative singular is to be transcribed -o1, in spite of Arc. -ou, 

on account of the frequent omission of the final c (38); and the third plu- 

ral ending is transcribed with -ov, not -(v)ax, in spite of Arc. -vo1, on account 

of ppoveot (59.4). 

200. All dialectic inscriptions are in the Cyprian syllabary. The 

inscriptions in the Greek alphabet, beginning with the Macedonian 

period, are all in the cov. 

1 Given under this head because of the agreement with Thessalian and Boeo- 

tian, although this agreement is accidental, Cyprian not sharing in the general 

phenomenon to which the Thessalian and Boeotian forms belong. 
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AEOLIC 

201. Aeolic characteristics, common to Lesbian, Thessalian,! and 

Boeotian (6 also Delph. etc., 7 also Arc.-Cypr., 8 also Are.) : 

1. Labial instead of dental in 4. ta =ypla. 114.1 

Téutre = TrevTe, etc. 68.2 pe = pt. 18 

Perf. act. part.-wv,-ovTos. 147.3 Dat. pl. wddeoou etc. 107.3 

eee 

2. 

do. Patron. adj. instead of gen. se. 

of father’s name. 168 8. Oepa- = Oapo-. 49.2 

po = pa, ete. 5 

202. Aeolic characteristics, common to Lesbian and Thessalian ! 

(4-7 also Arc.-Cypr.) : 

1. Double liquids and nasals in’ 4. me-inflection of contract verbs. 

éupt, oTddrAa, etc. 74-76, 157 

77.1, 79 5. ov = ava. 6 

2. aypéw (avypéw)=aipéw. Glos- 6. amv = aro, 22 

sary 7. Ke = av. 134.2 

3. ¢ from ¢ before vowels. 19 

203. Aeolic characteristics, common to Lesbian and Boeotian (2 

also Arc., Cret., etc.) : 

1. éxadre-ooa ete. 143 2. meda = peta. 135.5 

204. Characteristics common to Thessalian! and Boeotian only 

(of which, however, only 1, which is Homeric, belongs to the Aeolic 

elements of these dialects) : 

1. Infin. Pepeuev ete. 155.1 5. @edforos. 166.2 
2. 3-pl. -vOe ete. 139.2 6. éde&e = elzre in the official 

3. e& = 7. 16 language of decrees. 

4, yivupae = yiyvopmac. 162.5 

Lesbian 

205. Aeolic characteristics in common with one or both of the 

other Aeolic dialects. See 201-203. 

1 In some cases only East Thessalian (Pelasgiotis). See 214, 
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206. In common with various other dialects (8, 9 with Arcadian) : 

1. n, @ = spurious et, ov. 25 7. Article as relative. 126 

2. Final -@, -7, -w = -dt, -nt, -wt, 8. Infin. -nv. 153.1 

from end IV cent. on. 38 9. Perf. infin. -nv. 147.2 

3. Psilosis. 57 10. Pass. infin. -nv. 155.2 

4. Dat. pl.-atov,-o1ct. 104.7,106.4 11. dékotos = dékaTos. 6 

5. Baoineus, -nos, etc. 111.1 12. Early loss of ¢. 50 

6. Mase. o-stems, acc. sg. -nv, gen. sg. -n, etc. 108.2 

207. Special Lesbian (1 in part Elean) : 

1. t¢ from vs, as ace. pl. tais, 6. Infin. gumevac etc. 154.2 

Tos, 3 pl. péporor. 77.3, 78 7. Infin. 5/d@v,xcépvar,ete. 155.3 

2. alipious = Huovs, etc. 17 8. 3 pl imv. -vtov, -cAov. 140.5 

3. avas, vavdos, etc. 35 9. Recessive accent. 103 

4, dra = OTe. 132.9 10. wpérams (rarely Att.) =mpv- 

5. OTT, O77Tres, etc. 129.2 Tavs. Glossary 

208. External influence in the dialect. From the Macedonian 

and very few of the inscriptions are earlier — there is period on 

usually some admixture of «ovv7 forms, as ava beside ov, wera be- 

side meda, 6te beside dra, etc. But in the main the dialect is 

employed in inscriptions till about the middle of the second cen- 

tury B.C. Its use in inscriptions of Roman imperial times (cf. no. 24) 

represents an artificial revival. See 280. 

Thessalian 

209. Aeolic characteristics in common with one or both of the 

other Aeolic dialects. See 201, 202. 

210. West Greek and Northwest Greek characteristics (ef. 

223.1,2,4,6, and 226.1,4,8) : 

1. Retention of 7 in dfdw7e ete. 3. yadhiacOecv etc. 142 

(-7e not quotable, but -v@. 4. tapds beside tepds. 13.1 

év = ets. 135.4 

or = 06 (rare). 85.1 

. Tapa at, with with acc. 136.2 

from -vtt), tcate, 7dT, Io- 

TeLoovv. 61 

TID 2. txeaTe = elxoot, 116 
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211. In common with various other dialects : 

oftener e). 9.7 

(from 7) = -dt, -@t, -nt. 38 

. €s = €€ before cons. 100 

9: 

10. 

die 

12. 

Psilosis in article. 58 a 

Ff init. till about 400 B.c. 

Gen. sg. -do, usually a@. 41.4 

Gen. pl. -aovv, usually -av. 

41.4 

. Bactrets, -elos, etc. 111.1 

. Plural inflection of é6ve, as 

dvas. 114.2 

. Nexoxr€as etc. 166.1 

16. Article as relative. 126 

212. In common with Boeotian only. See 204. 

213. Special Thessalian: 

ov = @. 23 1] 

Gen. sg.-ou(but see 214). 106.1 

Kis = Tis (but see 214). 68.4 12 

More extensive apocope than 

inany other dialect,name- = 13. 

ly in Kat, mot, 7ap, 7ép, 14. 

OV, at, é7r, UT. 95 

Consonant-doubling in 7é)- 

dos, (6dlav, KDppov = Kv- 

peor, etc. 19.3 

dud = Oud. 7 18 

3 pl. évepaviccoev, edovcaeu, 19 

etc. 138.5 

. 3 sg. mid. épadioter etc. 21 

Larissa only. 27 

3 pl. mid. épavypevOerv ete. 22 

Larissa only. 27, 139.2 

Infin. deddc@ev etc. Larissa 

only. 27, 156 

15. 

16. 

av 

. Ove (TOVE, TOLVEDS, etc.) = Oe. 

123 

2. Relative use of «is, mrovos. 

131 

pa = oé. 134.4 

péotrods = Ews. 132.9 a 

”“AmXouv = ArroAXowv. 49.3 

IletOaros = Oecooanros. 65, 

68.2 

. BérAXopat = Botropat. 75 

. ALOvos = ALOuvos. 164.6,9 

. davyva = dadyn. 68.4 a 

. ovdra = avdr@pa. 164.9 

. Atwnv = ayopa market-place 

(ayopa being = €xxAna la) 

9. xkiwv often used in place of 

oTddra (oTA7) 

. tayos as title of a state or 

municipal official 
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214. Differences within Thessalian. The form of Thessalian 

which is best known is that of Pelasgiotis, represented mainly by 

inscriptions of Larissa, which show some special local peculiarities 

(213.8-10), Crannon, and Phalanna.t The dialect of Thessaliotis, 

represented mainly by inscriptions of Pharsalus and Cierium, dif- 

fers from that of Thessaliotis in two important respects, 1) gen. se. 

of o-stems in -0, -ov, not -ov, 2) pres. infin. of thematic verbs in -éy, 

-ev, not -ewev. The early inscription, no. 33, from Thetonium in 

the neighborhood of Cierium, shows, in addition to these two points 

of difference, tus not «es, dat. pl. of consonant stems in -ow (ypé- 

pact) not -eroe (as at Pharsalus as well as in Pelasgiotis), hudé- 

péovtos not -évTos, uncontracted gen. sg. in -ao, gen. sg. of father’s 

name instead of patronymic adjective (?see no. 33.11, note). Late 

inscriptions of Cierium have dat. sg. -o, -az, though at Pharsalus we 

find -ov, -a, just as in Pelasgiotis, and in no. 33 év Taya beside év 

ataytat points to -a, -d. On 66= ¢ in é&Eavaxa(d)dév, no. 33, see 

84; on 77 beside aa, see 81 0. 

From Histiaeotis and Perrhaebia the material is very scanty. 

From Magnesia there are a few fragmentary archaic inscriptions, 

but most are late and in the Attic «oiv7y. An early inscription of 

Phthiotis (Me@ioras [i@ovveros “Amovm IG. 1X.11.199) shows con- 

clusively, what was only natural to expect, that its dialect was also 

Thessalian. But nearly all the inscriptions date from the period of 

. Aetolian domination and are in the Northwest Greek xowv7 (279). 

Many of the characteristics cited in the preceding sections are 

as yet attested only in the inscriptions of Pelasgiotis, but, except 

where there is evidence to the contrary as stated, it is to be as- 

sumed provisionally that they are general Thessalian. For the 

points of agreement are more pronounced than the differences. 

215. External influence in the dialect. Occasional xowvy forms 

appear in the inscriptions of the third and second centuries B.C., 

especially ava, amd, Trepi, kata, dé, gen. se. instead of patronymic 

1 Really in Perrhaebia, so far as this was recognized as a distinct division of 

Thessaly, but in the part near Pelasgiotis, 
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adjective, 7 (not et), yivowae (not yivupar), etc. But the dialect asa 
whole is employed in inscriptions until about the end of the second 
century B.C. and occasionally later. 

Boeotian 

216. Aeolic characteristics in common with one or both of the 

other Aeolic dialects. See 201, 203. 

217. West Greek and Northwest Greek characteristics (cf. 

223.1-10, and 226.1,2,8): . 

1. ddwT1, Fixate, etc. 61 7. “Aptapis ="A preps. 13.2 
2. fleate = e’xoot. 116 with a 8. Ka = ke, av. 13.3 

3. mevTakartoe etc. 116 a, 117 9. mpatos = mpe@tos. 114.1 

4. érecxevage etc. (but oftener 10. avdti,i.e.adre? =adTod. 132.2 

TT). 142 iever — versal 354 

Ds TOL, Tae Ol) av. 122 12. de/mevos = deopevos. 158 

6. tapos = lepds. 13.1 13. mapa at, with w. acc. 136.2 

218. In common with various other dialects (20, 21 mainly 
Boeotian) : 

1. ce from e before vowels. 9.2 11. Dat. sg. -ae (-n), -o« (-v). 

2. @ = spurious ov. 25 104.3, 106.2 

3. TT in OadatrTa etc. 81 12. Baowrevs, -etos, etc. 111.1 

4. rT in pértos, éyadittato, 13. avtocavtds, avoavuTos, etc. 

etc. 82 121.4 

5. 66, initial 6= €. 84 14. rav-/ etc. 122 

6. és = €& before cons. (see also 15. 3 pl. avéQeav, avéOvar, etc. 
220.1). 100 138.5 

7. mplayevs = pec Bevs. 68.1 16. 3 pl. imy.-v7@ (-v@@). 140.3 4 

8. ¢ between vowels till about 17. Perf. azrodedcav@ etc., with- 

450 B.C.; initial till about out «. 146.1 

200 B.C. 50, 53 18. €vtm (€v0w) = dvTwv. 163.6 

9. Nom. sg. m. -@ beside -ds. 19. Acoxdéas etc. 166.1 
105.1 a 20. Consonant-doubling in hypo- 

10. Gen. sg. m. and gen. pl. in coristics. 89.5 

-Go, -awv (but Tav). 41.4 21. Patronymies in -@védas. 164.8 

219. In common with Thessalian only. See 204. 

? 
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220. Special Boeotian. Most of the peculiarities of the vowel- 

system (221) also belong here: 

1. éos = é€& before vowels. 100 4. elmEav = nveycav. 144 a 
2. érmacts = éurracts. 69.4 5. Bethopat = Bovromae. 75 
3. ovTOos, ovTa, etc. 124 6. Hypocoristics in -et. 108.2 

221. The Boeotian vowel-system. The most striking and obvious 

characteristic of Boeotian lies in its vowel-system. One peculiarity 

consists merely in the retention of the original sound, namely that 

of vas u. But even this led to a change in spelling to ov, while 

on the other hand the v with its Attic value of #% as a basis was 

used to indicate approximately the sound, probably 6, which the 

diphthong o had come to have. See 24, 30. The other peculiari- 

ties consist in changes of diphthongs to monophthongs and of more 

open to closer vowels, such as eventually prevailed everywhere and 

led to the Modern Greek pronunciation. 

The chief orthographical pecuharities, with the approximate date 

of their introduction, are as follows: 

t =e before vowels. 9.2. V cent. B.c. (in the epichoric alphabet 
t, €, et, F) 

t=et. 29. V cent. B.c. (in the epichoric alphabet 2, e, F) 
7 = at. 26. About 400 B.c. 
El — ”. 16. (<9 73 ce 

ov=v. 24. “ 350 “ (but great inconsistency in the spell- 
Lou wi ed - ee O 0 ing. v=v and oc=or also fre- 
Ve 10t Be yon azole quent till near end of III cent.) 
et = ot. 30.- IT cent. are) 

222. External influence. Although Boeotia was for a short time 

in the Aetolian League, there are no Boeotian inscriptions in the 

Northwest Greek «own. But there are some scattered examples of 

the dative plural of consonant stems in -o1s, as ayus (aiyous) ete., 

and the appearance of or =o@ (85.1) and damiweuev, dap@ovTes 

(159) in some late inscriptions of Orchomenos is also probably due 

to Aetolian influence. The influence of the Attic «ovv7) becomes con- 

siderable toward the end of the third century B.c., and some inscrip- 

tions or portions of inscriptions are wholly in «ovr, e.g. the formal 
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contract in the Nicareta inscription (no.43.VI). But most of the 

inscriptions are substantially dialectic until the second half of the 

second century B.C. 
WEST GREEK 

223. General West Greek characteristics : 

1. 5ST etc. Retention of 7 in the verb-endings -71, -v7t, in Fé 
«att and the hundreds in -catvot, in qroré (Cret. opr’), Hore:- 
dav, Tv, and some other words which show the change to ¢ in 
the East Greek dialects. 61 

2. (g)ixate=elxoor. 116 witha 12. drw = orev, etc. 132.7 
3. Tplakatio. etc. = -Kdcvol. 13. Pépopes etc. 138.5 

MGa, 1172 - 14, Fut.-céo. But restricted in 
A, édtca€a etc. But restricted Heraclean. 141 

in Argoliec. 142 15. Fut. pass. with act. endings. 
5. rot, tat =ol,at. But Cretan 145 

Ot, at. 122 16. réropes = TérTapes. 114.4 
6. tapos (dapds) = fepos. 18.1. 17. TeTp@KkovtTa=TeTTapdxorTa. 
7. “Aprapis ="Aptems. But 116 

Cretan “Apres. 13.2 18. éuiv = époi, etc. 118.40 
8. Ka, TéKa, TOKa, OKa, ya. 13.3 19. éuéos = epuod, etc. 118.3 
9. mpatos = patos. 114.1 20. aptooos = Hpuous. 61.6 

10. dares = 6rrov, ete. 132.2 21. ddedos = oBordos. 49.3 
11. dan ete. 132.6 22. Word-order ai tis xa. 179 

a. Although only a part of these characteristics are actually quotable 

from every one of the West Greek dialects, some indeed from only a few, 

it is probable that, except for the divergence of Cretan in 5 and 7, they 

were cominon to all, and that the absence of examples in any dialect is 

accidental. Thus, forms like épopes are attested for Phocian and most of 

the Dorie dialects, but there is no occurrence of a first plural form in Lo- 

crian and Elean, and in Rhodian only from the time when -yev had been 

introduced from the xow%, just as it was at Delphi before the end of the 

fourth century B.c. The early substitution of the cow forms of the numer- 

als and the rare occurrence of the personal pronouns in inscriptions, account 

for the incomplete representation of 2, 3, 16-19. 

b. The first ten of these characteristics are also Boeotian (217), several 

also Thessalian (210), and a few also Arcadian. 

224. There are various other phenomena which are common to the 

West Greek dialects, but are not confined to them even in the widest 

application of the term. Several of those mentioned in 180 are often 
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casually referred to as “ Doric,” e.g. ai = ef, ns = HY, aus, eOev, Tapa, 

ix, but none of them has any claim to be regarded as specifically 

West Greek, with the possible exception of » from ae (41.1 with «). 

a. Even of the peculiarities cited in 223 some consist merely in the reten- 

tion of the original forms which must have been universal at one time; and 

that roi, raf or pron. datives like éuiy still existed in East Greek in the his- 

torical period is shown by their appearance in Homer. Some others also 

may prove to be of wider scope, e.g. de, since 6ov is, so far as we know, 

only Attic-Ionic. But so far as the present evidence of inscriptions goes, 

the peculiarities given in 223 are distinctly characteristic of West Greek. 

225. The declension of nouns in -evs with gen. sg. -€os acc. sg. =} 

is common to Delphian and the majority, but not all, of the Doric 

dialects. See 113.3. The 3 pl. imy. -yt@ is common to all the Doric 

dialects except Cretan, but the distribution of -y7w and -vTey does 

not coincide at all with the East and West Greek divisions. See 

140.3,4. There are various peculiarities which are West Greek in a 

limited sense, but demonstrably not general West Greek, e.g. T7#vo0s 

= éxeivos (125.1), avtocavtds (121.4), mpec0a = pda be (133.1), 

’Aréddov (49.3), A@ = O€dXw (Glossary), vt, VO = AT, rO (72). The 

use of -16@ = -d@ in certain verbs (162.1), of cxevdw = oxevalo, and 

of yéXape, EXape (162.1,3,4) is West Greek, but how wide-spread is 

not yet clear. 
NoRTHWEST GREEK 

226. The chief characteristics of Northwest Greek as distin- 

guished from Doric, including however some which are not com- 

mon to all the dialects of this group and some which are not 

strictly confined to them, are: 

1. év=ets. Also Thess., Boeot., 6. mavro.s ete., dat. pl. But in 
and Are.-Cypr. (¢v). 135.4 Delph. only late and due to 

2. karelpevos etc. (El. -nuevos). the N.W.Grk. «cowv7. 107.3 
Also Boeot. 158 7. Téropes etc.,acc. pl. EL, Ach., 

3. dap ete. But rare in Delph. but not Locr., and rare in 
12 Delph. 107.4 

4, or =o, 85.1 8. mapa at, with w. ace. Also 
5. évte, Delph. hévre = xe. No Boeot., Thess., Meg., Lac. 

example in El. 135.4 136.2 
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a. There are various other peculiarities the scope of which coincides even 

less definitely with the Northwest Greek dialects proper, but the spread of 

which in the northern part of Greece is noticeable, e.g. masc. a-stems with 

nom. sg. -a, gen. sg. -ds (105.1a, 2), patronymics in -wydas or -dvdas (164.8), 

proper names in -kAéas (166.1). Note also the peculiarities common to Boeo- 

tian and Thessalian only (204), most of which are not Aeolic, 

Phocian (Delphian) 

227. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

228. Northwest Greek characteristics. See 226. 

229. Aeolic elements: wavteoot in all the earlier inscriptions. 

107.3. Here also, perhaps, the words tayds (also Thess., Cypr., and 

poetical), cepaiw (also Hom.) = cepdvvvpe, d/dnpe (also Boeot. and 

Hom.) = déo. 

230. Other characteristics, mostly in common with various other 

dialects : 

1. ¢ initial till about 400 B.c.; 11. rHvos (ryvet) =Exetvos. 125.1 

intervocalic only in a VI 12. folk@ = oixoOev. 132.7 

cent. inscr. 52,53 13. eyes, ExOw. 133.3 

2. Peculiarities in use of spir. 14. évdds, évdw, évdus. 133.4 

asper. 58 a, ¢ 15. wot (beside dT) = mpos. 

3. tor AaBuvaddar, Tovy vomous, 135.6 b 

etc. 96,97 16. 3 pl. perf. in -ate. 138.4 

4. aphiddéyo. 89.3 17. Infin. -ev. 153.2 

5. de(Xopat = BovAopat. 75 18. cvrAéw = cvAdo. 161.2 

6. tapyeov etc. 164.1 19. crepavdw = otepavow. 159 

7. évyn = évvéa, 42.1 20. molwvtt, ToLovT@v. 42.5 d, 6 

8. héBdenos = EBdopmos. 114.7 21. srovetvtat. 158 

9. avtocautds, avoavTds. 121.4 22. Arac (late). 163.9 

10. tovtTa = Tava. 124 

231. External influence in the dialect. The temple accounts of 

353-325 B.c. show plain evidences of Attic influence. With the 

Aetolian domination (278-178 B.c.) a new element is added, that 

of the Northwest Greek xovvy (see 279), resulting in the striking 

mixture (e.g. dat. pl. rdvtecot, TavTo.s, aot) Seen in the numerous 
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proxeny and manumission decrees, some of them as late as the 

first and second centuries A.D. There are even some few traces of 

Boeotian influence, as in totavOw, GéAwvht, KNapwot (¢ = e?) from 

Stiris, near the Boeotian boundary, and the spellings «1 (= cad), 

doovXov in a decree of the Phocians. The Amphictionic decrees 

immediately following the Aetolian conquest are in the pure Attic 

kowvyn, but the dialect was gradually resumed, in the mixed form 

which it shows in the other classes of inscriptions. 

Locrian 

232. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

233. Northwest Greek characteristics. See 226. 

234. In common with various other dialects: 

1. Ko@apes (leppoPapriav). 6 5. a(t) Tév, 70(T) Tdv, etc. 95 a 

2. "Omdevtt, Orrovtious. 44.4 6. éyds = extos. 133.3 

3. f initial and sometimes inter- 7. wolf = pds, once. 135.6 b 

vocalic. 52,53 8. de(Aowat = Bovropmat. 75 

4. Peculiarities in use of spiritus asper. 58 a, d 

235. Special Locrian : 

1. Assim. of é« in é(T) Tas, €(X) 3. hapéorar = éréoOau. 12 
ALmEvos, etc. 100 4. cata according to w.gen. 136.5 

2. ppiv = piv. 66 5. gore beside hort. 129.2 a 

236. The only inscriptions in the pure dialect (nos. 55, 56) are 

both from the early fifth century and from western Locris. All 

other material is from a much later period, when the Northwest 

Greek xouvy was used, at least in western Locris. See 279. In the 

few inscriptions from eastern Locris the appearance of datives like 
, 9 s 

xpneatecot (107.3) is noteworthy. 

Elean 

237. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

238. Northwest Greek characteristics. See 226. 

239. In common with various other dialects: 
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nN, ® = spurious et, ov. 25 

Psilosis. 57 

66 (also tT) = ¢ 84 
pp = pe. 80 

Rhotacism of final s. 60.1 

Loss of intervocalic o (late). 

59.5 

fF init. even before conso- 

nants,rarely intervoc.; late 

Botkiap = otkias. 51-55 

aidoTpia = addOTpia. 74) 

. Omission of ¢ in éa = ein, 

ete. 31 

. ypopevs = ypadeus. 5 

. Onropat = BovrAopat. 75 

. Nom. se. TeAeoTa. 105.1 & 

. Dat. sg. -o. 106.2 

240. Special Elean : 

a— yao 

. a=€, not only before p, but 

after p, before final v, etc. 

12 with a 

. TWOAEP = TONAL. 18H 

. €=6 (only in earliest inscr.). 

62.2 

. oo = 0 (late). 85.2 

. pevs = pny. 112.3 

. Dual dvolors, adrotorp. 106.6 

. Verbs in -erw (-aiw) = -evo. 

161.1 

. NoTM = €oTo. 163.5 

(SS) [SST hs) XS) OO bt — 

= 

}. €rypa(m) “eévos 

145 

Ace. pl. -aus, -aup, -oup. 78 

. Dat. pl. puyadeoor (but usu- 

ally -ovs). 107.3 
Baovnrevs, -fos. 111.1 

7. doolota = ayyxtota. 113.3 
ah he 

Tol, Tai’ = TOdE, TAdE. 122 
la f 

Vo Tap = vaTEpoV. 133.6 
/ 

UTa = UT. 135.3 

. Infin. -nv. 153 

2. 3 se.subj.-n (€x7éurra). 149 
. Aor. subj. in & (puyadevarTt, 

moimatat). 151.1 

3 se. opt. -oere (-hace). 152.4 
5. pe-forms ovralé, dapocroia, 

dapmootm@pev. 157) 

= ‘Yeypappe- 
vos. 137 

/ , 

. TACK® = TADYX®. 66 

. Tlapo, TémrLdpot, etc. 94.9 

. avevs = advev, and used w. 

acc. 133.6,136.4 

3. Opt. w. ka in commands ; 

also subj. (late). 175 

Opt. regularly in fut. condi- 

tions etc. 176 

5. For peculiar wordsand mean- 
s ‘ 1 ’ 
ings, see, in Glossary, ypa@- 

/ , 

fos, dikata, diputos, FEPpa, 

Katlapaiw, iuaoKw, Onrv- 

TEpos, EpoevaiTeEpos. 

241. xo. influence. In the amnesty decree (no. 60), from the 

second half of the fourth century B.C.,ap from ep is, with one excep- 

tion (’erapwv), given up, as in OndrvTépar, époevattepar (note also 
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époev- = earlier fappev-), and wep¢ (earlier wap, with apocope), 

though pa from pe is seen in Katliapaiwv ; 7wacye has its usual form 

(earlier rdoxq); the characteristic Elean words féppo = devya in its 

technical sense, dépuiov (Cipviov), and ypados have given place to 

the usual devya, dumdaovov, and ypaupa. The Damocrates decree 

(no. 61), from the first half of the third century B.c., has ep, never 

ap, md not vd, and shows considerable «oy influence in the 

vocabulary, e.g. cabap (kabas), éyxTnots. 

On the other hand most of the characteristics of the dialect per- 

sist, and, in contrast to earlier inscriptions, the rhotacism of final ¢ 

is uniformly observed. Some of the differences between these two 

inscriptions and the earlier ones are due to chronological and local 

variation within the dialect, e.g. in both oo, not or, = 8, loss of 

intervocalic o ; in no. 60 77, not 66, =, dat. pl. puyaderce (not -o1s) ; 

in no. 61 subj. in prescriptions. Even in the earlier inscriptions 

there are some indications of local differences, but it is impossible 

with the present material to define their scope. 

The definite substitution of the Attic «ouv7 in public inscriptions 

of Elis belongs to the end of the third century B.c. 

Doric 

Laconian 

242. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

243. Other characteristics, mostly in common with various other 

dialects : 

1. 7, @ = spurious et, ov. 25 9. autos reflex. 121.3 
2. e from e before vowels. 9.5 10. tetpaxcv etc. 133.6 
3. A from intervoe. o. 59.1 11. Adv. tavra, hat’, mécroka. 

4, Rhotacism of finals (late). 60.2 132.5 0,6 
5. o = 8 (late in inscr.). 164 12. dooicta = ayxtota. 113.3 
6. Ilohovdav = Ilocesdov. 49.1, 13. Infin. -nv. 153 

61.5 14. 3 pl. imy. -vT@. 140.34 
7. “A7éAXNov =’ AmroAXr@?. 49.3 
8. ¢ initial till about 400 B.c.; intervocalic in early inscriptions ; 

later sometimes £. 50-53 
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244. «ov influence. Inscriptions from the second century B.C. 

(from the fourth and third there is very little material) and later 

are not even in the Doric cow7 (278), but substantially in the Attic 

cow, With but sheht dialectic coloring. On the revival of the use 

of the dialect in some inscriptions of the second century A.D., prob- 

ably representing crudely what still survived as a patois, see notes to 

nos. 70-73. 

Heraclean 

245. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

246. In common with various other dialects: 

1. 7, @ = spurious et, ov. 25 8. dnrXopat = Bovropat. 75 

2. t from e before vowels. 9.6 9. Tpts nom. pl. 114.3 

3. averriypodos. 5 10. rhvos = éxeivos. 125.1 

4. xoPapos, todimv. 6 11. dvw@a, éutrpocPa. 133.1 

5. Tapyvo = Téwvo. 49.4 12. Infin. -ev. 153.2 

6. ¢ initial, but with many irreg- 13. 3 pl. imv. -vT@. 140.34 

ularities. 500 14. evres = dvtes. 163.8 

7. Peculiarities in use of spiritus 15. avhedoOat. 146.4 

asper. 58 c,d 16. Article as relative. 126 

247. Special Heraclean : 

1. évtacot, rovovTacat. 107.3 5. €ppnyeta = eppwyvia. 146.4, 

2. yeyparyratat, weptoOa@owrTat. 148 

146.3 6. KrXalyo = KrElw. 142 a 

3. €weTplopmes, weTpromevat.42.5b 7. modkaTds = wretoToS. 113.2 

4. meputeverpev. 147.2 

248. xowvy influence. xovv7 forms appear now and then in the 

Heraclean Tables, especially in the numerals. Thus tpeés beside 

Tpis — tésoapes, Tecoapdxovta beside téropes, TeTpPoKOVTA — 

-cdotot beside -«adtvoc — yxidsou for xHALcor — felkatt, with e& 

from elxoot, beside cickats — et beside at — hou beside Tod. ) F 
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Argolic 

249. West Greek characteristics. 

not ducaéat, 142. 

250. Other characteristics, mostly in common with various other 

dialects : 

about 400 B.c. 52-55 

[249 

See 223-225. But ducacca, 

1. Intervoe. ¢ toh,and lost.59.2 11. Tv acc. sg. 118.5 

2. mWavoa, évs, Tovs, etc. 77.3,78 12. vvacc.sg. 3 pers. pron. 118.5 

3. tapos with lenis. 586 13. Thvos = éxeivos. 125.1 

4. roi = mpos, before dentals. 14. &y@ou, Evdor. 133.3,4 

135.6 15. advevy = dvev. 133.6 

5. adtacots etc. 164.3 16. ovyti@nov. 138.1 

6. 1, @ = spurious et,ov,some- 17. Infin. -ev. 153.2 

times. 25 a 18. 3 pl. imv. -vt@. 140.34 

7. efrom e before vowels, some- 19. écoa, éacca = ovca. 163.8 

times. 9.7 20. ypdcopa = ypaupa. 164.4 

8. ypodevs ete. 5 21. a(¢)pnteva preside. 55 

9. meda = peta. 135.5 22. tpém = hevyw be banished. 

10. ¢ in all positions in earliest No. 78.5, note 

. inscriptions ; initial till 23. aprodvar, official title. No. 

78.2, note 

251. There are some differences between the dialect of Argos 

and that which appears in most of the inscriptions of Epidaurus 

and other cities of the Acte. But these are mainly, if not wholly, 

due to the fact that Attic influence was earlier and stronger in 

the east. Thus the loss of intervocalic o and the retention of ve 

are characteristics which persist in Argive inscriptions till within 

the second century B.C., but of which there are only a few exam- 

ples from Epidaurus. In general, Attic forms are frequent in Epi- 

daurian inscriptions of the fourth century B.c., and later. 

Early inscriptions of Mycenae have és and tés (less probably 7ds) 

in contrast to Arg. évs, tovs. Cf. Cret. ros beside tévs, 78. From 

Hermione are also found genitive singular’and accusative plural 

In -@, -@S. 

a 
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Corinthian 

252. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

253. In common with various other dialects: 

1. évOeiv = éXOeiv. 72 7. évd0s,évdot,é€ou. Syrac. 133.4,5 

2. A@ = Oérow. Glossary 8. 3 pl imv. -vT@. 140.3 a 

3. “Avé\Nov =’ArroAd@v. 49.3 9. ¢ in early inscr. in all posi- 

4. pets = pv. 112.3 tions; init. till about 400 

5. Hypocoristics in -nv. 165.7 B.C.; sometimes 8. 51-55 

6. .zoedeoot etc., in various colonies. 107.3 

204. Special Corinthian. Very early monophthongization of e 

and ov. 28, 34 

255. After the early but brief inscriptions in the epichoric alpha- 

bet, there is but scanty material until the third and second cen- 

turies B.C., when the admixture of «owv7 forms is considerable. 

Megarian 

256. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

257. In common with various other dialects: 

1. aupirdéyo. 89.5 4. Gen. sg.m. Bayds etc. 105.20 

2. ev = €0, late. 42.5 5. pets = pny. 112.3 

3. ¢ initial in V cent., but lost 6. A® = Gere. Glossary 

between vowels. 7. Aafomar=Aap Bava. Glossary 

258. Special Megarian : 

1. O€dwpos, Ooxreldas, etc. 42.5 d 2. oa = Tiva. 128 

. AlolmVaTas, aici uvadw = aicupryyTyS, atovuvaw. 20. Apart from Qo 

the difference of vowel, the words are peculiar to Megarian 

and Ionic. 

259. Except for the early inscriptions of Selinus and a few others, 

the material is from the end of the fourth century or later, and 

shows «xovv7 influence. 
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Rhodian 

260. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

261. In common with various other dialects : 

1. ev = 0. 42.5 6. éEav = €EHs. 133.6 

2. n, @ = spurious et, ov, in some 7. 3 pl imvy. -vte. 140.34 

words. 25 a 8. Tiuéw = TLuaw. 161.2 

3. depds with lenis. 58) 9. Tipaxparns etc. 167 
A. Oarus, vis. 132.4 10. xpxeSw = Gedo. Glossary 

5. 6KKa = Oka Ka. 132.9 

262. Special Rhodian : Infinitive in -wew. 154.5. xroiva, denoting 

a territorial division like the Attic deme, is found only in Rhodes 

and Carpathus. paotpoé as the highest officers of the state are 

peculiar to Rhodes. 

263. «ovr influence shows itself to a slight extent in the fourth 

century B.c. Most of the material is from the third century or 

later, and is in the Dorie covy (278), though with frequent reten- 

tion of the characteristic infinitive in -wev. In this mixed form 

the dialect is one of the longest to survive, many peculiarities still 

appearing in inscriptions of the first and second centuries A.D. 

Coan 

264. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

265. In common with various other dialects: 

il ev) —1€0:. 4.2.5 7. éEav = e&fs. 133.6 

2. n, @ = spurious €,ov,insome — 8. Aor. subj. boxer. 150 

words. 25a 9. Infin. -ev; also in contract 

3. Tapve = Téuve. 49.4 verbs. 153.2,3 

4. dyXopat = BovrAopmat. 75 10. 3 pl. imv. -vtT@. 140.3 4 

5. Ace. pl. -os beside -ous. 78 11. yprSo = Gero. Glossary 

6. Bactrevs, -é0s, -7, but early -ft, -Ts. 113.5 

266. There are no very early inscriptions, and only a few even 

from the fourth century B.c. The most important of these, the 
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sacrificial calendar (nos. 101-103), already shows some «ouv7 forms 

as lepevs beside tapevs, etxds beside éxds, acc. pl. tpeis, éotéa beside 
bd 

totia, etc., but preserves some forms which are never found later 

as lephl, TerapThs (later always -et, -evs, etc.). There are also some 

specific Ionic forms in use in Cos, as TéXews, arodeEadvTw. Most of 

the material is of the third and second centuries, and in the Doric 

Kow7 as described in 278. 
Theran 

267. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. 

268. In common with various other dialects: 

1. ev=eo. 42.5 7. Acc. pl.-os. 78 

2. n,@ = spurious €t,ov,in some 8. _mredd = peta. 135.5 

words. 25 a 9. éEav = é&fs. 133.6 

3. odpos from épfos. 54 10. Subj. wémparac ete. 151.1 

4. ¢ lost in the earliest times. 50 11. Infin. -ev; also in contract 

5. pp = pa. 80 verbs. 153.2,3 

6. d7Xomat = Bovropmar. 75 

269. Except for the numerous, but brief, archaic inscriptions, 

the material is all from the period of covv7 influence. The longest 

inscription, the Will of Epicteta (SGDL. 4706), exhibits most of the 

characteristics of the dialect, but also many «ovvy forms. 

The inscriptions of Cyrene, though late, have regularly », o = 

spurious €, ov, and show some special peculiarities, as capés nom. 

and ace. pl. of capevs (111.3), rererpopevtes (157). 

Cretan 

270. West Greek characteristics. See 223-225. But o/, ad, not 

Tot, Tai, and ””"Aprews not “Aprapss. 
271. In common with various other dialects : 

1. 7, @ = spurious et, ov. 25 6. Psilosis. 57 

2. Ejvos from Eévgos, etc. 54 fee ioit, till IDL “cents Bic. : 

3. ¢ from e before vowel. 9.4 sometimes 8; flofos; in- 

4. tparra, tpado. 49.2 tervoc. only in epds, 50-54 

5. “AméAAov = AtroAX@r. 49.3. 8, wravoa etc, 77.3 
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tovs beside tos, etc. 78 

. TT in TpatT@ etc. 81 

. TT in O7roTTOS etc. 82 

56, 6 (sometimes 77, T) = ¢. 

84 

TT =T7T. 86.2 

TT = oT (rare). 86.4 

. és = €& before cons. 100 

. avtov neut. = avTo. 125.2 

O7ruL = OTrol, ete. 132.4 

. wpo00a = pdaGe. 133.1 

. évods, €€ot. 133.4,5 

. avTw, avTapéptv. 133.6 

. Tedd = peta. 135.5 

272. Special Cretan : 

te 

HSS CS) fs) 

NS ot 

10. 

1s 

v= before cons., sometimes. 

71 

0@ (rarely 70) = oO. 85.3 
00 = aoa, late. 81a 

TT — KT.86. 1. 

vv = pv. 86.5 

be = BV. 86.6 

Tperyus, mpelywv, mTpelyl- 

oTos, etc. = mpéaBus etc. 

86.5 

. paitup- = paptup-. 71 a 

Assimilation in sentence 

combination more exten- 

sive than elsewhere. 97.4,5, 

98 

Ace. pl. of cons. stems in 

-avs. 107.4 

Ace. pl. tpiivs, 114.3 

. KapTepos = 

[271 

avti in presence of, appt 

concerning. 136.7,8 

Aor. subj. Xayacer etc. 150 

. Subj. wémdrar ete. 151.1. 

Infin. -ev; also in contract 

verbs. 153.2,3 

. Verb-forms in -ew (-t@) = 

-aw. 161.2 

. latta = ovoa. 163.8 

A® (Aelw) = Gero. Glossary 

. TOS = OHmos. Glossary 

Kpatepos, in 

meaning = Kuptos. 49.2 a, 

Glossary 

eS \ IA 
_ cl avTol, Ta fa avTas = F ’ 

ral e fol 

EaUT@L, TA EAUVTHS. 121.1 

. OTL, gen. Sg.oTL, acc. pl. neut. 
” 

atl, 

128 

dat. sg. OTupt. 129.3, 

. OTELOS = OTroLOS. 130 

. OTEPOS = OTrOTEPOS. 127 

. Ovrat as final con}. 132.5,8@ 

. TopTi = pos. 70.1, 135.6 

. aihéwm = aipéw. 12 

Infin. -~nv beside -wev. 154.4 

Oivos = Oetos. 164.9 

TéAOMal = Ecopmat. 163.10 

ovew, TEVOw, EXevTEW. 162.9 

Aayalw release. 162.8 

Koa mos, Official title. Glos- 

sary 
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273. Cretan, as commonly understood and as described above, is 

the dialect of the inscriptions of Gortyna (which is by far the most 

fully represented) Cnossos, Lyttos, Vaxos, and the other cities of the 

great central portion of Crete. This is also known more specifically 

as Central Cretan. Eastward, at Olus, Dreros, Latos, ete., the dia- 

lect is much less uniform; and in the inscriptions of cities of the 

eastern extremity of the island, as Hierapytna, Praesos, and Itanos, 

and again in those from the cities of the western extremity, as 

Aptera, Cydonia, etc., many of the most striking Cretan character- 

istics are wholly lacking. Hence the terms East Cretan, usually 

reckoned from Hierapytna eastward, and West Cretan, from Lappa 

westward, are sometimes employed. But there is no sufficient 

ground for the belief that the East, West, and Central Cretan are 

fundamental divisions of the dialect, or that they reflect to any 

degree the various constituent elements in the population. The 

East and West Cretan inscriptions, the latter very meager, are com- 

paratively late, and show a large degree of obvious «owv7 influence, 

partly Attic, partly the Doric «ow of the other islands. The 

absence of many of the Cretan characteristics may well be, and 

probably is, due to external influence, which was felt earlier and 

more strongly than in Central Crete, where, especially at Gortyna, 

most of the peculiarities persisted until Roman times. However, an 

actual divergence of development, for which external causes are at 

least not apparent, is to be recognized in the treatment of eo, which, 

instead of becoming vo, appears as o in close, @ in open, syllables 

(42.5 c,d), e.g. koopovtes, érawapev, at Hierapytna, Allaria, Cydo- 

nia (coopovtes also at Aptera, Oleros). There are also a few other 

local variations. But, if we had ample material from the early 

period, it is highly probable that we should find that in the main 

the characteristics of Central Cretan were also general Cretan. 



SURVIVAL OF THE DIALECTS. GROWTH OF VARIOUS 

FORMS OF KOINH 

274. Not only in earlier times, but also, in most parts of Greece, 

long after Attic had become the norm of literary prose, each state 

employed its own dialect, both in private and public monuments 

of internal concern, and in those of a more external or interstate 

character, such as decrees in honor of foreigners, decisions of inter- 

state arbitration, treaties, and, in general, communications between 

different states. Thus, for example, an honorary decree of a Boeo- 

tian city is in the Boeotian dialect, no matter whether the recipient 

is a citizen of Athens, Delphi, Alexandria, or Tarentum. If the 

Eleans honor Damocrates of Tenedos, the decree is in the Elean of 

the time (no. 61). If Mytilene honors Erythrae, the decree is in 

Lesbian and a copy in this form is set up at Erythrae. Such is the 

usual practice, examples of which could be cited by the hundred, 

and any departure from which is the exception. 

A decision of the Argives in a dispute between Melos and Cimo- 

lus is in the Argive dialect (no. 81). And so in general such deci- 

sions were regularly rendered in the dialect of the arbitrators, and 

inscribed in this form by the states involved in the dispute, usually 

at home, but sometimes also in one of the great religious centers, 

as Delos or Olympia. The extant texts of treaties are, as a rule, in 

the dialect of that party in whose territory the text was found, and 

it is to be assumed that the version inscribed by the other party in its 

home was likewise in its dialect. Thus, for example, the monetary 

agreement between Mytilene and Phocaea in the Lesbian version 

found at Mytilene (no. 21), the treaty of alliance between Elis and 

Heraea (in Arcadia) in the Elean version found at Olympia (no. 58). 

In communications between states using different dialects each 

party employs its own. For example, when Philip V of Macedon 
154 
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sends certain recommendations to the city of Larissa, he writes in 

the Attic «own, which had long been the language of the Macedo- 

nian court, but the decrees which the city passes in response are in 

the Thessalian dialect (no. 28). An inscription of Mytilene contains 

the text of a decree of the Aetolian league in favor of Mytilene, in 

its original Aetolian (Northwest Greek xoiv7) form, a copy of which 

had been brought back by the Mytilenaean envoys, followed by a 

decree of Mytilene in Lesbian, quoting from the former decree and 

ordering the inscription of both. The regulations of the religious 

sanctuaries of Greece are drawn up in the dialect of the state which 

has direct charge of them, no less in the great Hellenic centers 

than in those of local fame. So, for example, an Amphictionic 

decree which is known to us only in the copy set up at Athens is 

in the Delphian dialect. 

275. In the period before the rise of Attic as the language of 

literary prose, no one dialect was in a position even to influence 

other dialects except within narrow geographical limits. Yet it is 

probable that even then external influence was not wholly absent. 

There was no lack of intercourse to awaken consciousness of the 

peculiarities of one’s own dialect as compared with those of others. 

Some of these peculiarities, especially such as were at variance 

with the practice of all or nearly all other dialects, might come to 

be regarded with disfavor as provincialisms, and be avoided in 

writing, and even in speech, or at least less consistently observed. 

For example, the Laconians and the Argives, who were well 

aware that under certain conditions they omitted, or pronounced 

as a mere breathing, what was ao in the speech of most other Greeks, 

may have felt that this, unlike some of their other peculiarities, 

was a sort of weakness, which did not deserve to be exploited in 

writing. This would explain the inconsistency in the treatment of 

intervocalic o (A or «) which is to be observed even in the early 

inscriptions of Laconia and Argolis, before any specific Attic influ- 

ence is possible. See 59.1,2. The fact that Arcadian ots and kas, 

agreeing with Cyprian ovs and «ds, are found only in one early 
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inscription (no. 16), while all others have tis and «at, may also be 

ascribed to the combined influence of the other dialects, just as in 

a later period, when specific Attic influence is more probable, wAos 

was replaced by the usual Aéov, in spite of the fact that other 

equally marked peculiarities like cv =év were unaffected. The 

Eleans gave up even in the sixth century their use of ¢ for the 6 

of other dialects, and if, as is lkely, this was a concession in 

spelling only, it is none the less in point. 

276. Traces of Ionic influence are seen in the Doric islands, 

though the earliest evidence of this belongs rather to the history 

of the alphabet, namely the spread of the Ionic H = (4.6). It is 

not accidental that ev for eo, though occasionally found in conti- 

nental Greece, is mainly found, outside of Ionic, in Rhodés, Cos, 

Thera, etc. In Cos occur such specific Ionic forms as TéXews and 

aroveEavtw. Even in the fifth century the coins of the Rhodian 

Talysus show *IeAvodov beside *ladvotov. Through the medium of 

the Doric cowv7 of the other islands (278), some Ionic peculiarities 

have even spread to Crete, e.g-at Itanos eu=eo, eo=ev, and ypewpela. 

277. The Attic cow. The foundation of the ultimate suprem- 

acy of Attic is to be sought in the political conditions of the fifth 

century B.c. In this we refer to something more than the fact, 

important as it is, that in this period Athens became the intellec- 

tual center of Greece and Attic the recognized language of literary 

prose. It is within the sphere of influence represented by the con- 

federacy of Delos and the Athenian empire that Attic made its first 

advance as an ordinary medium of communication. Of all dialects 

it is Ionic which shows the first signs of Attic influence and is the 

first to lose its identity as a distinct dialect. Some traces of this 

influence are seen even in the Ionic inscriptions of the fifth century, 

especially in the islands, and in the fourth century the majority of 

inscriptions show at least a mixture of Attic forms, and some, even 

from the early part of the century, are substantially Attic. After 

this, Ionic practically ceased to exist as a distinct dialect, though 

some Jonie peculiarities are occasionally found in much later times, 

_— 
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mostly in proper names and certain conventional words or phrases. 

It is this Attic, already well-nigh established in Ionic territory, and 

in some respects modified by Ionic, that the Macedonians took up 

and spread, and which is ‘henceforth termed the «ov, or, more 

specifically, the Attic xovv7. 

The Macedonian period, indeed, forms the principal landmark in 

the evolution of a standard language in Greece. For in it the Attic 

KolvyH Was spread over a vast territory and permanently established 

in places which were to become leading centers of Greek life. Yet 

this is only a stage, marking neither the beginning, as we have seen, 

nor, still less, the end. Excepting Ionic, and Cyprian, of which we 

have no later record, the other dialects, though showing more or 

less coev7 influence, remained in common use in inscriptions from 

one to upwards of three centuries later. But eventually the cov) 

attained complete supremacy both as the written and the spoken 

language, and from it is descended Modern Greek. The only im- 

portant exception is the present Tsakonian dialect, spoken in a 

small portion of Laconia, which is in part the offspring of the 

ancient Laconian. 

278. The Doric cow. In most of the Doric dialects Attic influ- 

ence shows itself, to some extent, even in the fourth century B.C., 

and there was gradually evolved a type of modified Doric which 

prevails in the inscriptions of the last three centuries B.C., and is 

conveniently known as the Doric couv7. This is substantially Doric, 

retaining a majority of the general West Greek characteristics, but 

with a tendency to eliminate local peculiarities, and with a strong 

admixture of forms from the Attic xowv7. In spite of some variety 

in the degree of mixture, and the retention of some local peculiari- 

ties, e.g. the infinitive in -wev at Rhodes, there is yet a very con- 

siderable unity, amply sufficient to justify us in speaking of a 

distinct type of «ov. 
That the mixture is not a haphazard one is shown, for example, in 

the fact that the substitution of e¢ for ai, side by side with the re- 

tention of «a, resulting in the hybrid el xa, is very general, while the 
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opposite, a¢ av, is unknown. tapos is replaced by depos. The numer- 

als show the forms of the Attic «ouv7, e.g. acc. pl. tpets for Tpis, 

Téaoepes (or Téecoapes, TETTApES) NOt TéTOpes, elKoor for LKaTL, TEc- 

cEepadxovta (Tecoapdkorta, TeTTapakovTa) for TeTp@KOVTA, StaKdaLot 

etc. for -catvot. In c-stems we usually find wédcos, woedces retained, 

but wore, moXect, ace. pl. weAes. Nouns in -evs follow the Attic 

type except in the accusative singular, e.g. BaciAéws, nom.-ace. pl. 

Baovreis, but ace. se. BaowrH. So Att. Bacidréws is usual, but Att. 

moArews rare. The substitution of of, at for To’, rad is frequent, but 

there is great variation in this respect, toé and o¢ occurring not 

infrequently even in the same inscription. Attic ov from eo is fre- 

quent, especially in verbs in -ew. In some places, as far apart as 

Rhodes and Corcyra, we find inscriptions which have the verb-forms 

uniformly in ov, but the genitive singular of o-stems in -eos or 

-eus, e.g. Rhod. éycanXoovtas ete. but looxpatevs etc. (SGDI. 3758), 

Core. zrotodvtes etc. but ’Apiotopéveos etc. (SGDI. 3206). Attic @ 
from ew is also more common in verbs than in nouns. In dialects 

which have &jvos or Eetvos etc. (54), such forms are often replaced 

by the Attic, especially in the case of mpofevos. The first plural 

ending -pes is generally replaced by -vev, though it persists in some 

places. 

There are various other Attic forms which are not infrequent, 

but much less common than the dialect forms, e.g. ev beside éov, 

imperative ending -vtwv beside -vtw, mpatos beside mpatos, mpos 

beside zror¢. Many of the dialectic peculiarities persist with scarcely 

any intrusion of the corresponding Attic forms, e.g. @ = Att.-lon. 7, 

xa, verb forms like d/d@7t, Pépovrt, Doric future, future and aorist 

in & (142), dués etc. Att. , dv, and verb-forms like d/dac1, dé 

povot are almost unknown except in the very last stages when the 

Attic xo as a whole is practically established. d@ is sometimes 

found as late as the third century A.D., but only as a bit of local 

color, perhaps artificial, in what is otherwise the Attic «ov. 

279. The Northwest Greek xouv7. This is very similar to the 

Doric cow, showing about the same mixture of Attic with West 
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Greek forms. But it differs from it in that it retains two of the 
most characteristic features of the Northwest Greek dialects as 
compared with Doric, namely év = eds, and the dative plural of con- 
sonant stems in -ovs. The use of this type is closely connected with 

the political power of the Aetolian league. We find it employed, 
in the third century B.c. and later, in Aetolia and in all decrees 

of the Aetolian league, in Western Locris (Naupactus was incor- 

porated in the league in 338 B.c., the rest of Western Locris some- 

what later), Phocis (Delphi was in the hands of the Aetolians by 

at least 290 B.c.), the land of the Aenianes, Malis and Phthiotis, 

all of which became Aetolian in the course of the third century B.c. 

Without doubt it was also used in Doris, from which we have no 

material, and in Eastern Locris. In Boeotia, which was in the 

Aetolian league but a short time (245-234 B.c.), it was never 

employed, though there are some few traces of its influence (222). 

The only extant decrees of Cephallenia and Ithaca, of about 

200 B.c., are in this same Northwest Greek xowvy, reminding us 

that Cephallenia, of which Ithaca was a dependency, was allied 

with the Aetolians (Polyb. 4.6). Parts of the Peloponnesus were 

also for a time under Aetolian domination, and the characteristic 

dative plural in -ovs is found in Arcadia, Messenia (also év = eis), 

and Laconia. There is one example even as far away as Crete 

(Atwevors SGDI.49426; 159-138 b.c.), but clearly an importation. 

Aetolians had taken part in the internal wars of Crete, and Cretans 

had served in the armies of both the Aetolian and the Achaean 

leagues (Polyb. 4.53). 

The inscriptions of this period from Acarnania, Epirus, and 

Achaea, including decrees of the Acarnanian, Epirotan, and 

Achaean leagues, are not in the Northwest Greek «ow as de- 

fined above (they do not have év=eds, or the dative plural of 
consonant stems in -o.s), but in the Doric «own. At this time 

at least the speech of Acarnania and Epirus was not essentially 

different from that of Coreyra, nor that of Achaea from that of 

Corinth and Sicyon. 
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In the Arcadian inscriptions of this period the native Arcadian 

forms are wholly or in part replaced by West Greek forms, and 

this is probably due in large part to the influence of the Doric 

xown of the Achaean league. But the Aetolians also held parts 

of Arcadia for a time, and, as noted above, there are some exam- 

ples of the dative plural in -ots borrowed from the Northwest 

Greek «own. 

280. Some more detailed observations upon the time and extent 

of xocvy influence in the various dialects have been made in connec- 

tion with the Summaries of Characteristics (180-273), and in the 

notes to some of the late inscriptions. 

What has just been noted in the case of the Doric xouv7 is true 

in all dialects, namely, that of the dialectic peculiarities some are 

given up much earlier than others. Furthermore it is nothing un- 

usual to find hybrid forms, part dialectic, part «ow, e.g. Doric 

future with Attic ov, as trornoodrre etc. frequently,— Boeot. dws, a 

contamination of ds and éws,— Heracl. redkate, a contamination of 

fixate and el’xoor,— Boeot. owvGe with dialectic present stem and 

personal ending, but Attic € (pure Boeot. dawv6v),— Boeot. éxyoves 

with dialectic case-ending, but Attic é«- (pure Boeot. éoyoves),— 

Thess. ace. pl. yevoévos with dialectic case-ending, but Attic stem 

(pure Thess. yuvupevos),— Epid. €®py with Doric ending -n from -ae, 

but Attic stem éwp- from *ap-. 

Besides such hybrids, hyper-Doric or hyper-Aeolic forms are 

occasionally met with in late inscriptions, though less often than in 

our literary texts. Thus the Attic term &f78os (with original y, 

ef. Dor. 78a), when adopted in other dialects, was sometimes given 

the pseudo-dialectic form &épaBos, e.g. in some late Doric and Les- 

bian inscriptions, in imitation of the frequent equivalence of dia- 

lectic &@ to Attic ». Conversely the Attic form was sometimes 

retained in opposition to what would be its true dialectic equiva- 

lent, as in Boeotian usually éfyBos, rarely éperSos. Similarly the 

Doric ‘HpaxdFs and its derivatives keep » in Boeotian. Cf. also 

on Cret. Ilvrvos, 63. 
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In Roman imperial times the antiquarian interest in local dia- 

lects is reflected in the revival of their use in parts of Greece where 

for some two centuries previously the Attic «ouv7 had been in gen- 

eral use, at least in inscriptions. So, for example, in the case of 

Lesbian (cf. no. 24), Laconian (cf. nos. 70—73), and to some extent 

in Elean, where examples of rhotacism reappear in the first and 

second centuries A.D. It is impossible to determine in every case 

whether this was a wholly artificial revival of a dialect which had 

long ceased to be spoken, or was an artificial elevation to written 

use of a dialect which had survived throughout the interval as a 

patois. The latter is true of Laconian (see 277, end, and note to 

nos. 70-73). But for most dialects we have no adequate evidence 

as to the length of their survival in spoken form. 
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PART JI: SELECTED INSCRIPTIONS 

The brief introductory statement to each inscription gives its provenance 

and approximate date, with references to several of the most important col- 

lections. The extensive bibliographies in these collections make it unneces- 

sary to cite the numerous special discussions in periodicals etc., except 

in the case of a few recently discovered inscriptions. For the abbreviations 

employed, see pp. 281 ff. References to the collections are by the numbers 

of the inscriptions, unless otherwise stated, while those to periodicals are 

by pages. 

It has seemed unnecessary to state in the case of every inscription whether 

the alphabet is the epichoric or the ordinary Ionic, since this is generally 

obvious from the date given, as well as from the transcription. It may be 

taken for granted, unless otherwise stated, that inscriptions of the fifth cen- 

tury B.c. or earlier are in the epichoric alphabet, those of the fourth cen- 

tury B.c. or later in the Ionic. Hence comments on the form of the alphabet 

employed are added only in special cases. 

The transcription of texts in the older alphabet is such as to give the 

student some assistance, without confusing what is in the original and what 

is a matter of editing. The signs E and O, when representing long vowels, 

no matter whether the later spelling is y, w or a, ov, are transcribed simply 

€,o. The spiritus asper, when expressed in the original, is transcribed A, 

leaving the use of * asa matter of editing. See p. 49, footnote. The use of 

the following signs is to be noted. 

[ ] for restorations of letters no longer legible. 

¢) for letters inscribed by mistake, and to be ignored by the reader. 

() for 1) expansion of abbreviations, 2) letters omitted by mistake, 

3) corrected letters. Obvious corrections are given thus, without 

adding the original reading. Less certain corrections are sometimes 

commented on in the notes, with citation of the original reading, as 

are also obscure readings due to the mutilation of the letters. But 

often this is not done, it being thought unnecessary in a work of this 

kind to repeat the full critical apparatus of other collections. 

---- for a lacuna, where no restoration is attempted. 

163 
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for a similar lacuna where it is desired to show, at least approxi- 

mately, the number of missing letters, each dot standing for a let- 

ter. In general, these are employed only for short lacunae. 

| for the beginning of each new line in the original. 

|| for the beginning of every fifth line in the original. 

||| for the division between the obverse and reverse sides, or between col- 

umns. Used only where the text is printed continuously. 

Ionic 

East Ionic 

Early VI cent. B.c. SGDI.5531. 1. Sigeum. Hicks 8. Hoffmann III. 

130. Michel 1313. Roberts 42 and pp.334ff. The second version (B) is 
in Attic. 

* Pavodiks | Epl Topmox\pdreos TO | IIpoxovyn|cid: xpnthpla dé Kat 

10 vToKpyTypLov Kal nOpov és m\puvtavmor || Edwxev L[uyeledor|v. 
= = = = = = eS 

B  Wavodixd eiui to Hleppoxpatds ro IpoKo(v)veciG: Kayo Kpa- 

5 Tépa | Karriotatov Kal héO|uov és mputaveiov é\ddca pvéewa Li- 

10 ye(t)\edor, €av O€ TL Tac y|d, wehedalvEr pe, o| Luyeves. kal pw €7ro||(¢é)- 

cev Haicdtros cat haderdoit. 

1. Monument of Phanodicus of Proc- 

onnesus, recording his gift of a mix-: 

ing bowl, a stand for it, and a wine- 

strainer, to the Sigean prytaneum. The 

pillar was prepared and furnished with 

its Ionic inscription at Proconnesus, 

which was a colony of Miletus. The 

Attic version was added at Sigeum, 

which was already at this time occu- 

pied by Athenians. 

The divergence between A and the 

corresponding portion of B is partly 

due to the normal differences of dia- 

lect, e.g. Ion. xpnrjpa with » after p, 

mputavniov = Att. mpvravecoy, and TOp- 

toxpdreos With psilosis and consequent 

crasis and uncontracted -eos in contrast 

to Att. ro Hepuoxpdros. So vroxpynrypwoy, 

in contrast to Att. éricrarov, isan Ionic 

form found elsewhere. Other differ- 

ences are due merely to the absence of 

signs for 7 and w in the Attic alphabet, 

or are accidental, as éué in A, eful-in B, 

where the spelling e at such an early 

date is as exceptional in Attic as it 

’ would be in Ionic, or dat. pl. -edou in 

A, -efov. in B, where the use of vy movya- 

ble is variable in both dialects. 

2. Decree of the council of Halicar- 

nassians and Salmacitians and Lygda- 

mis regarding disputes over real estate. 

Lygdamis is the tyrant who drove He- 

rodotus into exile and whom a reyolu- 

tion eventually expelled from the city. 

It is probable that this inscription dates 

from a period when the citizens had 

arisen and restored the exiles, but had 

come to terms temporarily with Lyg- 

damis. The disputes would then be 

concerning the property of the former 
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2. Halicarnassus. Before 454 B.c. SGDI.5726. Ditt.Syll.10. Greek 
Inser.Brit.Mus.IV1.886. Hicks27. Hoffmann III.171. Inser.Jurid.I,pp. 

1ff. Michel 451. Roberts 145 and pp. 339ff. Solmsen 45. For the char- 

acter T, see 4.4. Letters which, though now lacking, are found in Lord 

Charlemont’s copy, are printed without the marks of restoration. 

Tade 6 ctAXo[ylos €8dXevcaTO | 6 ’AXtkapvat[éw|y Kai Ladpa- 

kiréwv Kat Avydapis év The Leph[e] | ayoprys, envos *Kppyaravos 

TéulrTne totapevo, ent Aéovtos mputav[evov|tos TO "Oararyos 

ka[t] La[puT]o@rrO TO Oexvirw velwm]oi[o. Tos pvrpovas pi 
/ fe an / ’ / la) / b Need, 

mapa o.dd[vat] pyte ynv wyte otK[t\a] Tots pyynpoow emt ’Amon- 

Aolvi dew To Avyddpios pvnpovevovtos Kat Iavapyte 70 KacfSon- 

Acos Kal Lardpaxitéwy pvy|wovevovrwv MeyaBdtew 70 ’A|pvacios 

kat Doppiwvos 76 Ufa]vudrios. nv dé tus Orne SixakeaOar rept 

YAS 7 oOtKl@n, émixan[é |\ro év oxT@Kaideca pnow an’ oreo] | o 

ddos éyévero* vopor dé xatdr[el|p viv dpKa)ya(a)e TOS SuKacTas * 

dt[e] | av of pynpoves etdewowy, TOdTO | KapTEpoV évat. nv bé TUS 

voTEpor | eTLKANHL TOVTO TO ypove TOV | oxt@xaideca pnvav, opKov 
ee a L \ a a \ > / 5) BS Nes \ 
Eva T\Oe vewomevar THY YY n TA olK| Cla, opKov d€ TOS SiKaaTas 

exiles (cf. no. 22), although this is 

nowhere stated. Salmacis was a town 

partially merged with Halicarnassus, 

and represented with it by a common 

council, though still retaining its own 

officials: Halicarnassus was originally 

Doric, but had already become Ionic in 

speech. Many of the proper names are 

of Carian origin. 

8 ff. ‘The mnemones or commission- 

ers are not to transfer lands or houses 

to the incoming board consisting of 

Apollonides and his colleagues.’ That 

is, apparently, property which had 

been in the hands of the commission- 

ers for settlement, or perhaps in seques- 

tration, was now to be turned over to 

the presumptive owners instead of to 

the new board, in order to secure an 

immediate disposal of these matters, 

even though this might in many cases 

be only tentative and subject to fur- 

ther litigation. The phrase used in 

1,80 ‘when A. and P. were commission- 

ers’ has reference to future suits, and 

is not inconsistent with the view that 

these men constituted the incoming 

board at the time of the decree. — 

16 ff. ‘Any one wishing to bring suit 

must prefer his claim within eighteen 

months of the time of the decree. The 

dicasts shall administer the oath (to 

the one bringing suit) in accordance 

with the present law. Whatever the 

commissioners have knowledge of (e.g. 

through their records) shall be valid.’ 

— 22 ff. ‘If one prefers a claim after 

the prescribed period, the one in pos- 

session of the property shall take the 

oath (that is, he shall have the prefer- 

ence in taking the oath; ef. the use of 

dpxiwrepos in the Gortynian Law-Code), 

10 

15 

bo oO 

25 
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Sees f= \ \ oo» 5 ' 23 
nutle|etov deEapevos: tov dé dpkov eil[vy]at mapedvTos TO évertn- 

L 5 a ’ 5 
KOTOS* KapTepos 0 eivar ys Kal oiKlwy oitwes || TOT eiyov OTE 

*AtroAA@vidns Kal aes €(LVNLOVEVOY, EL [2) aeaa aTreTreé- 

pacav. Tov vouov TovTov | nv Tis Bérnt SINE n mpolarate| 

Whpov wate mn Eival TOV peal TOUTOV, Ta €dVTA AUTO TET Pr- 

a8 | kai TOTOAROVOS Eival Lepa Kai al’TOV hevyév altel: Hv OE pH 
9S > An ” 4, / > X ; fol ’ > > a 

me avtiar afta déka otatypev, avtov [rlerphoOar én’ éEaywyhu 

kal pn[d]iana xabodov eiva és ’Adtkapr\noodv. ’ANKapvaccéwv 
lal , 7 5 b) x Qn 

d€ THT GUUTaVT@Y ToUTwL EevHEpov eval, OS AV TadTa pr) Tapa- 
/ iy \ ” »” \ > / ’ r , 

Baivnt, KaTOTEp Ta OpKla ETAaMoV Kal Ws yeypamT|a év TaL’ArrOd- 

Ae[vi]ou emrikanev 

3. Teos. 

Michel 1318. 

About 475 B.c. SGDI.5632. 
Roberts 142 and pp.336 ff. Solmsen 42. 

Hicks 23. Hoffmann III.105. 

"Oors pappaxa OndnTH\pra Toot eri Tiovody ro Evvov 7 
Sees) , = > , \ CEN \ , \ fo ” 
em” LOwwTNL, Kevov aTrohduG Oat Kat alyTOV Kal Yyevos TO KEVO. | daTLS 

és yh tiv Tyinv k\@dvoe aitov ecayerOar | ) TéExVHL ) UNXAVHL 7 

a Oar vn > prretpoly 7) eoayOevta avwbeotn, Keviov katja Oadacoav 7 Kat nTepoly 7 éecaxOevta aveoleoin, Kev 
> ' \ SULIT \ / \ £ = 
amvohrvoGat Kai avdtiov Kat yévos TO KEvO. 

[1, 2 

Geo](in) 

The dicasts shall administer the oath, 

receiving a twelfth of a stater as fee, 

and the oath shall be taken in the 

presence of the plaintiff. Those who 

held the property when Apollonides 

and Panamyes were commissioners 

shall be the legal possessors, unless they 

have disposed of it later.’ — dtrerépa- 

oav: dromurpadokw, not found elsewhere. 

. ‘If any one wishes to annul this 

law or proposes a vote to this effect, his 

property shall be sold and dedicated 

to Apollo, and he himself shall be an 

exile forever. If his property is not 

worth ten staters, he himself shali be 

sold for transportation and never be 

fragmentary] doris Tylov [vO ]vvax | 9) aiou[p]vnrne [ares 
\ b] lal xX > / > / \ ’ \ 

n || €raviotaito (y atovplyyTnty, arerAdvVoOat Kai | abTov 

allowed to return.’ — 41 ff. ‘Of all the 

Halicarnassians any one who does not 

tramsgress these things such as they 

have sworn to and as is recorded in 

the temple of Apollo, shall be at liberty 

to prefer claims.’—tTao0 cupravtev: 

TOv cuuTdvrwy. 96.2. 

3. Imprecations against evil-doers. 

A 1ff. Against those who manufac- 

ture poisons. —76 Evvév: ady. ace., as & 

community. — 6 ff. Against those who 

interfere with the importation of grain. 

—dvobeo(n: contrasted with ovo? 1. 2. 

See 42.6, 1570. 

B3ff. Against those who resist the au- 

thority of the magistrates, The ev@uvos 
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\ L \ a ” = a > on 5) / a the Ear 
Kal YEVOS TO Keto. OOTLS TO OLTFO et cal ev Téa »n YnL THE 

Trine [adix](w)s av(dp)[a]s alamo mlever{e] « .. apov va [eld]jas 

| tH[v] worl Kai yhv] THY Tyd@v 7} ro[ds] dvdpas 

[ev v]|jowr 7 Oalracont] To | mere ........ ev | apd[p]ne epi 
..] | Aowo mpodo[in 7 KiEal|AEvou 1) KiEAAXAS uTo|\bé- 

ee n AnLGoLTO 7 Mneomas UTOdEeYOLTO Ellows eK YAS THS Tyins 

n lees pépovtas 7 [Te isla Bovrevoe rept T[n/ \ov TO 

Evvo cides 7} oe] |"EAAnvas 7 pos BapBdpolvs, amoAdva Oa 

kal avjrov Kab yévos TO Kev~. | ovtuves TemOXeovTes | THY érapnHy pi) 

mpooo| in . . 

Tol Lv . 

Tolnoeay ert Ouvapet KAOnWEV|O THYaVOS "AvOectnptovow Kal’ Hpa- 

Kréotow | Kat Aiorow, év tHrrapilt &xecOar. ds av Ta(s) oT/Alas, 
J) S > \ fe BY f} x‘ / b / ATS 

Ev Hla nap YyeyplaT Tat, 7» KaTaker 7 howKna exKdyret 1) apa- 
/ / fa > / \ 3 N \ 12 \ fae 

vélas Toujoel, KEvoV avd |AvoOat Kai adTov Kal yevos [Td KEvd]. 

4. Chios. V cent. s.c. SGDI.5653. 
Roberts 149 and pp.343 ff.. Solmsen 41. 

Hoffmann III.80. Michel 1383 

x 

-0S* amo TOvTO mexpL [THS] | TPLdd, » ’s "Epywvoccay [p]\€pet, 

TpEs* amd THS TpLddd aly ]|pe "Eppovocons és ay tplodjov é&s- 

amo TOUTO méypL 70 | Anr<6 Tpes* oUvTaVTES Gploe €BdounKovta 

TeVTE, | don Tov ope TovToV élcw, Taca Aoditis. hv Tis Ace 

TOV bpewv TovT@V | €E€rAne 7 meOEAne 7) alpavea rroijoer er’ adu- 

Kilnt THS TWOEwS, ExaTOV aiamnpes operheTo Se EoT, TPN- 

Eavrov 0 dlpopvraxes ° nv o€ pay TpHlEotow, abot dpedovTa, 

must have been a superior official to 

the ordinary evévvo or auditors. The 

aisumyyTyns 1S often an extraordinary 

official like the Roman dictator, but 

possibly a regular magistrate at Teos. 

— 8 ff. Against unfaithful and treason- 

able magistrates. The restoration of 

ll. 8-18 is uncertain. — 29 ff. Against 

magistrates who fail to pronounce the 

imprecations. — The riwotyo are prob- 

ably the regular annual magistrates, 

like the archons elsewhere. — rovqoe- 

av: rojoeav, 31.—BSvvdper: see 109.2. 

— KkaOnpévo Tayavos K7A.; ‘during the 

assembly at the Anthesteria, etc.’ — 

35 ff. Against those who damage the 

stele. — kardéeu etc.: aor. subj. 150, 

176.2. 

4. Decree fixing the boundaries of 

a district called Lophitis, followed by 

provisions for its sale and a list of the 

purchasers. 

For the Lesbian elementsin the Chian 

dialect 

mphtoo, Short-vowel subj. like roujoe, 

see also 150. For méXews, see 109.2. 

Baorneds (C 8) is the earliest example of 

€0 = ev (83), 

, see 184 with references. For 
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mpntdvrwv & of wevtecaidexa TOs époptnraxas - || nv O€ pry mpnEot- 

ow, €v eT\aphe EoTov. 

[od mle|vtecalidex]la és Born[y évlecxavrwy [ev] | wévT’ jye- 

pn[e]icev - Tos 8é kypucas dvarrélupartes €s Tas yopas Ky[p]vo- 

covtav Kali dua THs Toews Adnvews | yeyoveovTes, aTrodeKvun|res 

THY nweplnv, nv av XKaABolow, Kal TO TpHYMa TpocK npYocorTer, | 
| 
| 

OTe Aw perAn|e mpnEecOac: | kaydixacavitev TpinKoo|twv un ’hao- 

coves avnptOelvroe €ovtes. 

[)v d€ Tus TOS Tmplapevos amoKAnl|ne| 7 Steal Cntat, Tos aTrokA\n |t- 

omevds n T[d|dus eEaplelv|n dixalecOw Kav dprnL, [V]TEpaTrodeTw * 

Tat dé Tpta[u||ever mphyua €oTw pwdev. [0 ]\s av Tas mpHots axpa- 

réa[s] | roujt, €mapacbw Kat’ avt[o] | 6 Baoideds, ériy tas vo- 

plal|(as érrapas mrowjrat. | 

Tas yéas Kal Tas olKifeyals| | érpiavto: tov ’“AvviKed tral |- 

dv “Ixéovos "Hyeronduos rlevtakioxerdiov tpink[o|\otov texo[ep |a- 

covtov, “AO[n|\vay[e]p[n]s “H[podd|ro yeri[w]y ertaxocion: 

Oapyeréo[s| | PiroxrAHs Znvodord tav [KE ]vadquow dvcyerdiov 

é[7||taxoclwv, Medrpotos Kol ||voTidns Tay Kapepnye x[€]|-Adov 

kat oxtaxooioy [ér]ira: Kajpuos ta eu Medaivy[c] | Ax the tTpio- 

5 YéAlwv ertaK oo lwv EvevnKOvT@DV Bia[s| || “Acco. 

siioweiielie | [x ]eeAtov éva\coo (wv * Aevkurmos I1v06 cv otxinv 

T[7|| A vépéos m|€|\vTaKoo lov T\EVTNKOVT@Y | dvav- "Ac mtos | @eo- 

Topmos Alyvald trav Oi\we yerdiov Tpinkociov déxwv duav- ‘I\le- 

ai6 70 Pirwvos Xtpaz[Yo|s Aved roik\[d|redov Sinxl[o]ol@v évds. 

B ‘In the caseof alawsuit (rp7xua), 

the Fifteen are to bring it before the 

council within five days and make pub- 

lic announcement of it in the villages 

and in the city.’ 

C1-8. If any one excludes the pur- 

chasers from possession or brings suit 

against them, the city, taking up the 

cause of those that are excluded, shall 

sustain the suit, and, if it loses, reim- 

burse them. The purchaser shall be free 

from litigation. Whoever makes the sales 

invalid, him shall the Bacireds curse, 

when he makes the customary impreca- 

tions.— 10 ff. There purchased lands and 

houses: from the sons of Annices, Hi- 

cesius, son of Hegepolis, for 5340 (sta- 

ters), Athenagoras, son of Herodotus, 

for 1700; from Thargeleus, Philocles, 

son of Zenodotus, the property in Eua- 

dae for 2700; etc. — 19, 20. Kotvort- 

Sys: Kal Olvoridns, > 
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5. Erythrae. About 357 B.c. 

Hoffmann 111.96. Michel 501. 

["Edo€ev] rhe Bova[he cat Tac | Sjuor Mavoowrdo[v *E]«ar[d- 

pvo | Morac ea, evel avnp ayabos [éyél\vero mlepl thy Todw THY 

SGDI.5687. Ditt.Syll.107. Hicks 134. 

o "Epul|[Opatjov, eivar edepyérny ris | [wdr]ews kab mpokevoy kal 5 

TOAL(THV]* Kat éomrouv Kai ExrAovur | [Kal] Todgus Kal eipHvys 

agvreli | kat] aoroveei, cal atédevav Kall || rploedpinv: tadra &é 10 

eivat ad Tau] Kal éxydvows. otjoat dé al dro Klat eixova yadKhv 

ev THe al yoph|e Kat “Aprepuioins ecxdva | [MOi]ynv év Tau? AOn- 

vatet, kal || [otep |avacat Mavoowddov per | [éx daplecav mrevtn- 15 

kovta, Apte[pioinv] dé €« tpijnKxovta dapeliiav. ypdryla taoTa 

€(s) oTHAn[v | Kat oThoals €s TO’ AOHvacor, || [érriwernO](H)var [dé 20 

Tous e€eTaoTas |. 

Central Tonic 

6. Naxos. Found at Delos. VII or early VI cent. B.c. SGDI.5423. 
Hoffmann I11.380. Michel 1150. Roberts 25. Solmsen 46. 

Nexavépy pw avebéxev hexnBoro toyeatpne, 

Popn Aevoldicno To Nahoto, éhooxyos a(d)difov, 

Aewopeveos 8€ kacuyvétn, | Phpahod & adoxds v{ dy]. 

7. Naxos. Found at Delos. SGDI.5421. 

Hoffmann I11.33. Roberts 27. 

VII or early VI cent. z.c. 

[T]o afuTo ALGO Epi avdpias Kai TO odédas. 

5. Decree in honor of Maussolus, the 

satrap of Caria, to whose memory the 

famous Mausoleum was erected by his 

widow Artemisia. — 15 ff. See 136.9. 

6. Inscribed on an archaic statue of 

Artemis found at Delos. H is used as 

hand he, and for y froma, but not for 

original y. See 4.6, 8a. 

and 4(\)Ajov the endings, as the meter 

shows, have the value of one syllable, 

like ew in Homer. See 41.4. The char- 

acter which appears before o in Naholo 

etc. is O, probably only a differenti- 
ated form of H, though some take it 

In Aetvodixno 

as a sign for — and transcribe Naéclo 

ete. 

7%. On the base of a colossal statue 

of Apollo at Delos, dedicated by Nax- 

ians. I am of the same stone, statue and 

pedestal. For duro see 32. 

8s. Burial law directed against ex- 

travagance in the funeral rites, like 

those enacted at Athens under Solon, 

and at Sparta under Lycurgus. 

With two exceptions (@dyn, diapav- 

6%) H is used only for the » from 

a (or from ea, as ér7jv, On). See 4.6, 

8 a. 
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8. Iulis in Ceos. Last quarter V cent. B.c. IG.XII.v.i.593. SGDI. 

5398. Ditt.Syll.877. Hoffmann IIl.42. Inser.Jurid.I,pp.10ff. Michel 398. 

Solmsen47. Ziehen,LegesSacrae 93. 

Oise vo[w)ou wept TY KatapOip[Ee|vo[v. Kata | T]ade Oa[ar]év 

tov Oavevta~ év Epartio[es Tp\jol AevKots, eTp@maTL Kal évdvpaTe 

[Kat | é]7uBrépatt, éfevar dé Kal év €Xda[o]oo[t, ple] mréovos aékt- 

ols TOls Tplol ExaTOoV dplalx |uewv. eypepev O€ ey Krivynt ohnve- 

o[ |e [x]|ac pe Kadvrrrév, TA O OArloloyep[é]a Toi[s Ewart ||dous. 

hépév dé oivoy eri TO oma [mle [wA€ov] | Tpi@v Yoav Kal EXaLov 

pe mréo[v] evols, Ta be | a]yyeta atropépecOat. tov Oavolv|ta 

[péper | KlaTakeKadvuppmevov oLomnl péxpe [él To | a|jpa. Tpo- 

opayiot [y]pecOat KaTa Ta m[a7pua. Thy KNHV ato Told] o7- 

[“JaTo[s | Kat T|a] o[tpa|ata éeodé€pev evddce. thu € taTepai[ ne 

a|\7r |jopatvev THY OlKinv €XevOEpoV Paraloon|| TpOTov, eretta O[€| 
Ce > , 9 , se N \ A ees \ vowrras o[ik]érn[v euBllavra- emp dé dvapavOhL, cabapyny Evae THV 

olkinv Kal On OvEv epi[otia.] Tas yuvaixas Tas [i]ovo[a]s [€]zt 

TO KHO[ 0s] | amrvévae TrpoTepas TOV (avyavdpav amo [Tod] || onMaTOS. 

er) Tau Oavdvte tpinkdat[ia me | mlovev, pe troriOévat KUALKA LTO 

THY [KArL\v]nv pede TO Vdwp exyev mede TA KaAAU[opalra pepev 
SIN \ rn a x ' aN ) pa AT ros: an 
él TO oa. O7rov av Oavnt, érri|y €l|EevryOEr, we Levat yuvatKas 

m[ pols t[ nv oL|leiny adras é ras puawvopevas ° pal iver @|\ae dé py- 
/ \ lal Ai > ai \ / \ ~ f 

Tépa kai yuvaika Kai ade[Aeads K\ali Ovyatépas* mpos b€ TavTats 

pe m[Aéov me |vTe yuvatkav, Taioas d€ TL av O]uy[atpav kljalvepror, 

3. oTpeopate xTr.: ‘a cloth under- 

neath the corpse, one wrapped about 

it, and one over it.’ — 7. 

xrd.: they are not to use a special cov- 

ering for the bier, but cover all, the 

bier and the corpse, with the cloths 

before mentioned. —9. x@v: see 112.6. 

—12. mpoodaylwr x7d.: ‘they are to 

perform the sacrifice according to the 

ancestral custom.’ By the law of Solon 

the sacrifice of an ox was forbidden. 

—13f. The bier and the coverings, 

like the vessels (1.10), are to be brought 

pe Kahvarev 

home, instead of being left at the tomb. 

—15f. ‘The house is to be purified 

first with sea-water by a free man, then 

with hyssop by a slave.’ But the resto- 

ration 6[cx]éry[v éuB]avra is uncertain. 

—20. At Athens ceremonies in honor 

of the dead were performed on the 

third, ninth, and thirtieth days. The 

last are expressly forbidden here. — 

21. Directed against certain supersti- 

tious practices, the significance of which 

is not clear. —27. ravrats; dat, in -as 

due to Attic influence, 
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ddrov b€ plé]déva. tods pralwvopuellvous| Novaapevor[s] - - - - - - 

---------- | [Udar]os [x]vou Kal Gap]ovs EvaE ea) 2 a ea 

West Ionic (Euboean) 

9. VII cent. B.c. SGDI.5292. Rev.Arch.1902 I,41 ff. 

IIv(p)pos mw’ érroiécev ’Ayaodé fo. 

10. Cumae in Italy. VI cent. B.c. IG.XIV.865. SGDI.5267. Hoff- 
mann III.6. Roberts 173. 

— 2 4 \ » = \ 5) 
Tataiés éui AlepvOos: hos 8 dv we KrEfalér, Oupros eorau. 

11. Cumae in Italy. VI cent. B.c. IG.XIV.871. SGDI.5269. Hoffmann 
Ill.4. Roberts177a. Solmsen 48. 

hurd ree KrXiver TOUTE Aé€vos Avrrv. 

12. Amphipolis. 357 B.c. SGDI.5282. Ditt.Syll.118. Hicks125. Hoff- 
mann III.14. Michel 324. Solmsen 49. 

"Kéokev rau djpou: Di\Awva cat UtpatoKr€ a peoyerv ’Awpirro- 

dup Kat THY yHY THY’ Auplirordtéwy aepuyt|nv Kat avTos Kat TOs |: 
a Ni 4 i oy ales eA ' sj_% ¢ Sm \ 

maidas, Kai nu TO adiloKovTal, TadoXEW aviTOs WS TohEMIOS Kal || 
\ fa} f \ be / > >) a | ioe Co) \ rb) / 

vnTrowwel TeOvavat, | Ta S€ YpHmaT avTaV Onmoota Eivat, TOO é7|LdE- 
Coan aa t \ cy , bh \ / 

Katov ipov To ’AlmrdAdwvos Kal TO XTp|vpovos. ToS dé TpoaTlaTas 
x. 3 \ > avaypayrat avtios €(s) aTHANY ALOiyy. | HY O€ TEs TO WHdicpa | ava- 

wndiler 7 catadléyntat TovTds TEyY NL 1) UNKAaVIAL OTEWLOV, TA Yp1)- 
ee ee / y” \ aN t 25) fi > / 

pat’ avto Snpldota Eotw Kai avtos heoyeto 'Apdhitroduy | aechuy inv. 

9. On a lecythus, now in the Boston 

Museum of Fine Arts, the provenance 

of which is not stated. Probably manu- 

factured in Boeotia by a Chalcidian 

potter, or at least inscribed in the 

Chalcidian dialect. Note the retention 

of intervocalic ¢ in the proper name 

‘Ayaowhero (which later became ‘Ayaci- 
dew), though not in ézrolecev. 

11. In this niche of the tomb rests Le- 

nos. — robrer: see 124. —hirrv: rect. 

12. When Philip captured Amphip- 

olis in 347 B,c., he caused the banish- 

ment of his opponents. Cf. Diod.16.8. 

Among this number were the two men 

against whom this decree was enacted, 

one of them, Stratocles, being known 

as one of the two envoys who were sent 

to Athens for aid. Cf. Dem.Olynth. 

1.8. Amphipolis was a colony of Ath- 

ens, but the population was mixed. Cf. 

Thuc.4.102ff. At this time evidently 

the Chalcidian element predominated. 

3. hedyev: cf. peoyérw, 1.24. These 

are the only West Ion. examples of eo= 

ev(33).— 19, dvarniter: ec for m, 39 a. 

14 

20 
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13. Eretria. (A) End of V cent. B.c., (B) middle of IV cent. B.c. 

SGDI.5308. Ditt.Syll.47,48. Hoffmann III.19. Michel 341. 

@eol. |” EdoEev tet Bourdieu “Hyédoyor | rov Tapavtivoy mpofevov 

el\vat Kal evepyérnv Kat avtov || x[a]t matdas Kal oirnpw eival Kat 
> an \ \ 4 I / \ > / \ ih avTa kat Tatply, btav [7 |ednpewply, Kal aTed€nv Kal | Tpoedpinv 

és TOvS ayavas Ws a\vvencvVep@pavTL THK TOXLY || aT’ “AOnvawy y | pop mH ! nua. 
"Eéokev tet Bovnret Kat Tot drjpor | “Hpaxdevtov tov Tapavtivor | 

mpo€evov eivar Kpetpr@v aijrov Kai éxydvous, eivat dé avrot || rpo- 

edpinv kal oitnpwy Kai avirot Kal Tatpiv, doov av ypovor | é7Ldn“Ew- 

pw, Kal Ta GdAa, Kabldrrep TOls adXrows TpoEvors. 

14. Oropus. 411-402, or 386-877 B.c. IG-VITI.235. SGDI.5339. Ditt. 

Syll.589. Hoffmann IIT.25. Michel 698. Solmsen 50. Ziehen, Leges Sacrae 65. 

@cot. | Tov iepéa tod "Apdiapdov doitay eis To tepdly, érevdav 
\ / 4, > / oe \ / / BY lal 

Yeluov TaperOe, wexpt aporov wp\ns wn TEoV diare(TOVTA 7 TPES 

nuepas Kat || wéverv €v Tot tepot pa) EXaTTOV 1 SéKa MEpals TOD 

pnvos éx[alotd. Kal erravayKacey Tov viewKdpov TOU TE Lepod érrt- 
r \ \ ; / SN lol > id ’ MS id , 

pereicOar Kata Toy vomov Kat TOV adiKvE(o)Mev@Y Els TO LEpdr. | 
x / > (ni. >) Aik lal vn / a , | / Cae, \ 

ay 6€ Tis adiKe’ €v Tot Lepot 1 E€vos n Snmor|ns, CnurovTw o lepers 

13. This and no. 14 are in the Ere- 

trian variety of Euboean, for which 

see 187 (60.5). 

A. Ships of Tarentum formed part of 

the Peloponnesian fleet which defeated 

the Athenians off Eretria in 4118.c. and 

so led to the Athenian loss of Eretria. 

Cf. Thues8.91,95. It is in gratitude 

for this that Hegelochus of Tarentum 

and his sons are honored in this decree. 

B. This decree is later than A, but 

was inscribed on the same stone, be- 

cause both recipients of honor are from 

Tarentum, and possibly relatives. 

14. Regulations of the temple of 

Amphiaraus at Oropus. Oropus seems 

to have been an Eretrian possession 

before it passed into the hands of the 

Thebans in the sixth century, and pre- 

served the Eretrian dialect throughout 

the Boeotian and the subsequent A the- 

nian domination. But from the end of 

the fourth century the inscriptions are 

in Attic. 

1 ff. The priest evidently passed the 

winters in the town, leaving the tem- 

ple entirely in the charge of the custo- 

dian. But with the end of winter, when 

visitors became more frequent, he was 

expected to go to the temple regularly, 

never missing more than three days at 

a time and remaining there at least 

ten days each month. He was to see to 

it that the custodian took proper care 

of the temple and its visitors. — 9ff. ‘If 

any one commits sacrilege in the tem- 

ple, the priest shall have-the right to 

impose a fine up to the sum of five 

drachmas and take pledges of the one 

penalized. If such a one offers the 
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/ / / / \ > / / ot oe) 

Bexpe TevTe Spay peor | Kupiws Kal évéxupa AauPaverw Tod é&nmo- 
t x J 5) fi Ne 3 , t Sie t ? ie Hl\evou: av & éxtiver TO apyuptov, TapedvTos 70 | iepéos éuBa(d)AETO 

> a / / | \ \ c / v ’ ie > lal By rn 

els TOV Onaavpov. SiKatey dé TOV Lepéa, dv Tis LOleL AdiKNOEL 7) THV 

Eélveov 7) TaV dnpoTewy ev Tot Lepot, wéexpt TpL@v | Opaxpewr, TA Se 

peCova, 7X OL ExadoTOLS at Oik\at Ev TOis VopmoLs EipHTat, evTdOa yive- 

a0av. | mpocxaretabat dé Kat avOnpuepov Tepi TOV Ev TOL Lepot aor- 

Kiov: av b€ 6 avTidiKos pn auvy'\wpel, ets THY baoTépny % SlK 
1) Xl P ) /] P” 7) U] 

teretcOw. érrap|ynv de dudodv TOM pérAdOVTA OepaTrevec Oat Ujro 

Tov Beod py EXaTTOV évveoBorov Soxiwov apyvpiov Kal éuBadrrew 

els TOV Onoaupov TapEeovTos TOD VewKOpoU 
if \ ar c lal \ ’ \ \ \ ’ lal 

----- katevyerOar dé TOY lepOv Kal er|l TOV Popov ériTeir, 

dTav Tapel, Tov Lepéa,| bray Sé pr) Tapet, TOV OvovTa, Kal Tet OvaieL 

aljirov éavtoi KatevyerOat ExacTov, TOV Sé Sn\uopiwv Tov Lepéa, TOV 

5€ Ovopever év Tot te|pot mavtwy To Sépua [AawBavev]. Ovew de 
> a ee c/ x / iva la \ a \ > > 

efetv array OTe av Borntat ExaaTos: TaV dé KpEea|y nH EivaL Exdo- 
\ ” a / a \ € a n L U4 pees A pyv &Ew tod Teuéveos. Tot o€ | tepet didodv TOs OvovTas aro Tov 

money, he must deposit it in the treas- 

ury in the presence of the priest. If 

any one suffers a private wrong in the 

temple, the priest shall decide matters 

of no more than three drachmas, but 

the more important cases shall be tried 

before the proper courts. The sum- 

mons for wrongs done in the temple 

shall be made on the same day, but if 

the opponent does not agree, the case 

may go over till the next day.’— 

16. ékdoros: for the several offenses. 

—17. elpfrat: see 43.—évroba: see 

34a, 134.—19. d&txlwv: ddikov = adt- 

knua. — 21 ff. ‘The one who is to be 

treated by the god shall pay a fee of 

not less than nine obols of 

money (no bad coin was to be palmed 

off) and put it in the treasury in the 

presence of the custodian.’ — évveoB6- 

dov is crowded into a space where a 

shorter word had been erased, presum- 

ably dpaxujs. Since the law was first 

current: 

inscribed, the amount of the fee had 

been raised, and at the same time an- 

other provision, which followed after 

vewkdpou in 1. 24, had been abrogated 

and erased. — 25 ff. ‘The priest shall 

make the prayers and place the victims 

on the altar, if he is present, but, if he 

is not present, the one who gives the 

offering. At the festival each shall 

make his own prayer, but the priest 

shall make the prayers for the sacri- 

fices in behalf of the state, and he shall 

receive the skin of all the victims.’— 

30 ff. Ovew Se éfetv x7A.: there was no 

restriction as to the kind of victims to 

be offered, such as is often made in 

temple regulations, but in any case the 

flesh was not to be carried off.—31. Bé- 

Anrar: So, not Ponta: (SovAnTax), for an 

Eretrian inscription of laterdate,which 

never has o = ov, reads BédAnTar, Bodd- 

32 ff. rot S& tepet xrd.: ‘the pevov. 

priest is to have the shoulder of each 

15 

30 
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c / id f -_ \ > sf c € e \ > / \ > \ cr 

lepnov ex\doTd Tov @mov, TAY OTaV 1 EopT? et: TdTE 5é ato TOV 

Snpopiov AawPaveTw Gpov ad’ ExdoTov | Tod iepHov. éyxabevoery 

d€ TOV SeLopevolv | vav - - 

---------------- melOopulevov Tots vomols. TO dvop“a TOD 

eyxabevoor|ros, drav euBadrev TO apytpLiov, ypddecCar Tov vewxd- 

pov Kal avTOD Kal THs TOAEOS Kal Ex\TLOEty ev TOL ‘epoi ypadovTa ev 

TeTevpot a|cotreiv Tot Bodomevor. €v dé Tot KotunTnplol Kabevderv 

xopls per ros avdpas, yopls || d€ Tas yuvaixas, rods ev dvdpas ev 

TOL Tpo ios Tov Bewpod, Tas d€ yuvaikas év Tot po heoré|[pys ... 

TO Kolm |nTHpLov Tovs €v||KaGevdovTas eee ee eee ee EU MUO IPE TI VOOY TUUYy CH AAVOUUULY TMS) 224 ee we ec ewe we we ene 

© eye ee! «0 eles 6 « 

Arcadian 
15. VI or early V cent. B.c. SGDI.373. Ditt.Syll.625. Roberts 237a. 

A.M. XX1,240 ff.; XXX,65. 

Kapo ivéduce tai Képpau. 

16. Mantinea. Vcent.n.c. Fougéres, B.C.H.XVI,568 ff. Homolle,ibid. 

580ff. Baunack, Ber.Siichs.Ges.1893,93 ff. Keil, Gott. Nachr.1895,349 ff. 

Danielsson, Eranos [1,8 ff. Fougéres,Mantinée,523 ff. For w, which is tran- 

scribed a, see 4.4. 

[Fo]préaor olde iv "AXéav [ll. 2-12 proper names]. ®[éua]v- 

Spos | [ro]pAéou av ypeorépiov Kaxpive. || é[t aly dota KaxplOeé 

victim, except when there is a festival, 

and then only from the victims offered 

for the state.’ 

38. 

33. tepqov: lepjiov. 37, 

36. Serdpevov: deduevov. 9.1. — 

39 ff. ‘The custodian is to inscribe the 

name of each one who consults the ora- 

cle, when he has paid his money, and 

place it on a tablet in the shrine so 

that any one who wishes may see it.’ 

—éykabevSovros: as elsewhere, those 

wishing to consult the oracle went to 

sleep in a room of the temple assigned 

for this purpose (see following), and 

received the oracle in a dream. — 

43 ff. év 8€ rot Kowpmrnplor k7d.: ‘the 

men and women are to lie in separate 

places, the men to the east of the altar, 

the women to the west.’— 46. mos: see 

41.4b.—heoré[pyns: he designated by 

H, as in no. 6. 

15. Dedication inscribed on a bronze 

eymbal, which, according to the more 

probable of two varying reports, was 

found near the modern Dimitzana in 

Areadia. Formerly read Kdpouy €6uce 

xrd. and ascribed to Thessalian, later 

as Kayo bv 2évce. But the use of dvé- 

duce = avéOnxe is confirmed by a later 

dedication reading bavdéas avéduce Tol 

Ilavi, in which the earlier dy (6, 22) is 

replaced by avd. 

16. Judgment against certain per- 

sons guilty of sacrilege toward Athena 

Alea, whose temple had been made the 
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TOV XpEuarov,| me Tois forxtdtat(s) Tas Geo Evat,| Ka foixias ba- 

caccbat Tas dvds éd(c)oas. | [€m]et Tots FoprAEKOaL Ei TOLD’ EdiKa- 
” \ \ > Ve) / a - pox 

capev,| a Te Geos Kas ot SiKacoTal, arru[d]edopir[os| || Tov xpEuadrov 
2 > 

TO NAYOS, aTrExopivos | KaTOppEevTEpoV yEvos Eval | admata TavTAa ad 

‘Tot lepot, iXaov Evat.| e¢ 8 ad[do] aes [€]aTou KaTovvu, ivpevpes 

€vat.| EKixyora [8] ade é[w]eroe tot a[deTépéor] - || ev ous tv To(?) 

lepot Tov Tot[e amvOavevTov | poves ott, ela’ avTds ice [TOV éoryd- 
= 2 t v Sg 2 ” a =, ©) 

vov| | ols KaToppeévTepor, eice T[ Ov avdpor] | eice Tas HapOEvd, ivpev- 
> és, 4h Sees Z£ 

dlés Evat xal\to ypéarepiov: ef dé we, iraov Evat. || e¢ DEpavdpos : 

poves éoor[e elce] | Tov avdpov eice Tas papOEv[d] | Tov ToTe arrv- 

Pavovrov tv [Tot Lepot] | Kas pe rpocabayevés Td Fé[pyov Tob]|To 

scene of a bloody fray. Most of the 

difficulties in the reading and interpre- 

tation have been cleared up, but some 

points are still uncertain. 

1. The following are adjudged guilty 

towards Alea. —[fo]pd€acr: wpdAjcacr. 
146.1. Cf., with the more usual aorist, 

épnev iy Sduor, no. 17.4, and for the whole 

episode, Att. olde pov AnNuwy doeBelas 

----- , 70 Thunua TO érvyeypapévov Kal 

dewpuyia, Ore €k Tov iepov Tod’ Améb\dwvos 

tov AnXlov fryov rods “Audixtvovas kal 

IG.1I.814,p.281.— 13 f. &7- 

pavdpos, as the form of the name 

shows (cf. 1.80), was a foreigner from 

Attic or Ionic territory. As such, and 

because his guilt was in question, his 

case is treated separately, and his pen- 

alty depends upon the decision of the 

oracle. —av: a dv. 58a.—Kakplve: xa- 

Takplyy aor. Subj. 95, 149. —15ff. If 

he is condemned by divine judgment to 

forfeit his property, this together with 

the slaves shall belong to the goddess, and 

one shall divide (between the goddess 

and the state ?) the houses which he pos- 

sesses (on the heights, referring to coun- 

try houses in the mountains ?).— é[u 

a]v: uncertain, but more likely than 

érurrtov. 

édv. Weshould expect elk dy (184.2 a). 

—Kaxpi0ee: aor. subj. pass. 151.2. — 
18 ff. Inasmuch as we, the goddess and 

the judges, have passed judgment upon 

the guilty parties as follows, namely 

that, having given up their inheritance, 

they shall forever be excluded from the 

temple, in the male line, it shall be well 

(propitious). But if any one permits 

anything else, contrary to these things, 

it shall be impious. — azrv[6 |eSopulv[ os], 

G&mexopivos: see 10. — 22. kaToppévre- 

pov : 94.1.— 22. 

apata mavra: a formulaic expression, 
Hom. yuara ravra, retained here in the 

imprecation, although dyuépa is the ordi- 

nary prose word for day in Arcadian 

as elsewhere (cf. no. 17). Similarly 

vouos tepds ly duara mavra in a Tegean 

inscription. — 24. The following impre- 

cation shall pursue the sinner. Or, in- 

stead of @[Wlero. from éroua, read 

é[o]ero shall be 2—30 ff. If Phemander 

is a murderer of either the men or the 

maiden who perished at that time in the 

temple, and the deed of that time was not 

of prior date, in that case he shall be 

punished as an impious person. Appar- 

ently Phemander had set up an alibi 

KaTa TO appévTeEpor. 
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35 TOTE E(s), ovTds ivpovpov Oe[piler@ar]. || ec d€ mpoccBayevés TO 
t a \ x SS wv. > 

Fepylov TovTo],| Kas me hoves, LAaov Eevat. 

17. Tegea. Early IV cent. .c. HoffmannI.29. Michel695. 
Ziehen,Leges Sacrae 62. Alphabet transitional ; 
eg ae 

Solmsenl. 

E =e. OG) a) A lone 

Tov huepev mévTe Kal elKOCL ols vépev Kat Cedyols Kal aiya’ € 

& av KatadXaace, ARGH eNO eva: Tov TQ pasta ivpopBiev: 

el 8 dv AevToV pé ivdlopBie, hexotov dapyuas oprcv iv dapov Kal 

xadrapl|rov évat.— Tov hepotrav véuev iv’ Adéat dre av aloxees 

to the effect that the deed of violence 

took place before he entered the tem- 

ple. — 34. téte €(s) : the reading is 

TOTEE, which some transcribe 767’ je. 

But je = Hom. Fev is impossible. The 

form to be expected is #s, though unfor- 

tunately we can get this only by assum- 

ing that o has been omitted by mistake. 

17. Regulations of the temple of 

Athena Alea. The first five para- 

graphs, ll. 1-20, deal with the rights 

of pasturage in Alea, the district in 

which the temple was situated and 

which was included in the temple 

property. The temple officials men- 

tioned are the hieromnemon, the chief 

administrator of the affairs of the tem- 

ple (also, in the plural, the board of 

administrators), the priest, and the hie- 

rothytes, a minor official charged with 

the technical details of the sacrifice, 

though in some places this title came 

to be one of high rank, The Fifty and 

the Three Hundred were, doubtless, 

civic bodies. 

The critical and difficult words 

are ivypopBlev, iypopBicudv, plainly con- 

nected with ép8w feed, dopBy fod- 

der, opBela halter. Starting from the 

derived meaning seen in gopBela, one 

may translate tie wp, seize, but in 

ll, 14-15 the seizure of small animals, 

contrasted with a tax of a drachma for 

large animals, seems extreme, espe- 

cially in connection with ll. 18-19. The 

interpretation impose a pasture tax is 

on the whole more satisfactory, though 

by this too the expression in ll. 14-15 

is strange, by apparent lack of con- 

trast. One must assume that the pas- 

ture tax wasa fixed and merely nominal 

sum, and that the tax of one drachma 

for the larger animals was in excess of 

this. Hesychius has éuddpBiov: rehovnua, 

which is parallel to évotxiov house-rent, 

éh\Awéviov harbor-dues, etc. From this 

would be derived iv@opBiev impose a 

pasture tax, and from this again, as if 

from -lfw, ivpopBicuds the imposition of a 

pasture tax. Cf. Solmsen,K.Z.X XXIV, 

437 ff. 

2. &h8 dvKatadrAdoce: if heacts other- 

wise (kara\X\doow intrans.), that is goes 

beyond the number allowed. — 3. Aev- 

tov: probably an ady. Xedroy, ora part. 

edTov, Meaning wittingly, intentionally, 

but there is no certain etymon. — 5 ff. 

Tov hiepoOdTav KTX.: the hierothytes may 

pasture in Alea animals without blemish 

(and so suitable for the sacrifice), but 
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€- Ta © avackébea ivpopBiev: wed eorrepacal Tap av NéyE huepo- 
.) _- fe ‘ Lal Lal 

Outés: ei & dv eorepace, dvodexio dapypmas oprev iv dapov.— Tas 
: Sey eS 

TpiTravaryopatos Tas VaTepas Tpls auepas vewev OTe hav BorETo« Os || 
i a £ 3 a Zt 

pe iv Tol Tepiyopor: et & av tv Tot TeEpLyopol, tvpolpBiev.—’Iv 
5) / sh / Z£ 7 2 \ , NEN / / 
Ardat pé véwev mete E€vov pete factor | ei pe eri Ooivav hixovta: 

Tot 6€ E€vor Katayouevior €€€var auepav Kal viKTa vewev ertGvyvov ° 

el 0| dy rap Tavu vee, TO pev peCov mpdBatov dapxpav o\prév, 
A xX 

To 6€ peiov ivpopBiev.—Ta hepa rpdBata we | véwev iv ’Adé€at 
\ > / \ / ’ x / vA - ’ > oN / - 

TAOS apmépas Kal VUKTOS, ElK av OLe\NaUVOpEVa TUYE* EL O AV ELE, 

dapypav oprev TO rpo\Batov féxactov TO péfov, TOV dé peELovdV 
aa ? \ , a = \ U ? iL 

mpoBaTdy ddedov féxacTov, Tay cvOV dapymay FeKacTaL, ei] || ME 
Z \ 2 

mapheraEapmevos TOs TevTEKOVTAa € TOS Tplakalolos.— EiK« eri dopa 
a 5) hace £ \ > / \ \ oe a a \ 

mip émoicé, dvodexo Sapypmas | oprEv, TO wéev Emtov Tai Deol, TO 
SS 2 n h | , By N P= ay a) a 

euicu Tois hepo|uvdpovor.— Kix av tapapakeve Ovabev ras 

Kere[VO]|\O Tas Kaxeipévav Kat ’Adéav, Tpis ddEdos Ore[Y av]|ri 
t a a a A 

fexdotay, TO pev héwov Tai Oeoi, TO 8 euto[v Tot|\s hepopvapovor. 

—Tai ravayopot Tos heplopvap|ovas aprvev Ta tv Tais ivrondais 
f \ / X / \ > / 

TOUT, [ara 3 Tlos Sapeopyo[s.—] Tov Kxompov tov atrudda | Lov 
A a = = £ 

ane |.] tat heBddpat To Aeayavacio pévos~ [et d€ pe, dapy||ualy 

oprév.— Tov Ilavayopovov peva [31-35 only a few words left.] 

for those not unblemished (and so suit- 

able only for personal use) one shall 

impose a pasture tax. He shall not go 

beyond what he declares in his function 

of hierothytes. That is, his official state- 

ment as to the condition of the ani- 

mals is final. — 7. wap av: map a (a) dv. 

58 a. — huepoOurés : iepoduréwy. 78,157. 

9. hav: dy. 58d.— os pé: used like 
dcov un.—20. Unless the Fifty or the 

Three Hundred approve. Acc. abs. con- 

struction. 178.—21. Sdpa: temple. 

—émoioe: aor. subj. to fut. olow, cf. 

Hom. olcéuevac, Hdt. dvotcac. For ab- 

sence of dy see 174, — 28 ff. Meaning 

uncertain, but probably If one ‘drives 

in a wagon to the sacrifice off the high 

road leading through Alea, one shall 

pay «fine of three obols for each (wagon), 

etc.—@voOev: aor. infin. pass. with mid- 

dle force, to offer sacrifice. — kaketpévan : 

karakeuévns. 95.—26 ff. The officials 

are to make all arrangements for the 

market, which was held at ancient 

festivals as at our modern fairs. Cf. 

Ditt.Syll.653.99 ff.— 28. amrvidcop[tov]: 

probably to be restored thus, and taken 

as an adjective agreeing with xézpov, 

but the meaning is uncertain (sale- 

able ?). 

10 

30 
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18. Tegea. III cent. B.c. SGDI.1222. Hoffmann I.30. Michel585. Solm- 

sen 2. 

Te ------------ pu. ro.| elk av TL yivnToL Tots épywvalts 

Tois tv TOL avTot | épyol, doa Tept TO Epyov amvécOw dé 6 adtiK7- 

pevos | Tov adiKevTa tv apépals Tplot amd Tai av TO adi|\Knpa yev7- 

TOL, VaTEpoV O€ pH* Kal OTL AY Kpivever | ot ErOoThpes, KUpLOV ETO. 

— Ei 6€ ronemos Sialkwdvoe: Te TOV Epyov TaV éodo0evTwY 7) TOV 
’ , , 5) r ! / a / npyacpeverv Tt PO€pat, of TpLakaovoe dvayvovTw | Th det yiver@at- 

’ \ \ / / > oy / / / 

ot O€ oTpatayol Técobom ToEVTM, || EK av déaTol apes TOAEWOS 

nvat 0 K@AV@V 7) EdOopKas Ta Epya, NapvpoTr@Alov édvTos KaTv 

Tas | WOALOS. Eb OE TLS) Epyovicas pi) LyKEXNPHKOL Tots | Epyots, O 

5€ modepwos Svakwdvol, a7rvddas [T]oO apyvpiov,| TO av AeXaBnKaS 
/ > 4 an yy ’ xX f ’ ’ ll 

Tuyxavn, apeooOw TH Epye, || Elk av KEedev@VoL of éodoTHpEsS.— 
’ > b] | / la ’ / lal »” BY / 

Ki 8 a[v] tus émecuvictato: tais €oddcect TOV Epyov 1) hKupatvy|rot 
\ ? / / / / > > fol v4 x Kat eb d€ Twa TpdTrov POjpwv, FaplovTw | ot EadoThpes, boar av 
t / / \ > ! Dew, of as /7 Neo 

déatol odes Capiat, Kal | ayKapvo[cov|tm. tv érixpiow Kal tva- 

yovte || tv duKacTrpiov TO ywwomevov Tot WAGE Tas | Cawlav.— 

M7 é&€oTwm dé nde Kowdavas yevéoOa | rrA€ov » Svo eri pn- 
\ a ” bd \ es) 4 WA / U 

devi TaY Epyov: ef O€ wy, OPAET@ | ExaoTOS TEVTHKOVTA SapxXpLas, 

1s. Regulations governing building- 

contracts. 

1 ff. —, if any trouble arises between 

the contractors on the same work, as re- 

gards the work. —4. amt tat: from the 

time when, relative use of the arti- 

cle, as in |. 14 etc. See 126.—6 ff. If 

war shall interrupt any of the works con- 

tracted for, or should destroy any of those 

completed. Note the change of mood. 

For $6épac see 80. 

introduce the matter, Att. mpédcodov mo- 

eirOar.— 11. AadvpoTwdriov: Att. form 

of gen. Instead of sale of plunder the 

word must mean here simply plunder- 

ing, ‘the city being subjected to plun- 

der.’— 12 ff. But if any one who has 

made a contract has not begun on the 

worksand war interrupts, he shall return 

9. wécodop, ToévTa : 

whatever money he may have received 

and withdraw from the work, if those giv- 

ing out the contracts so order. — 15 ff. If 

any one makes opposition to the allot- 

ments of the works or does an injury in 

any way, etc.—Kar el S€ twa: ef dé 

tis, detached from verbal phrases, has 

come to be used independently in the 

sense of a simple indefinite, as is some- 

times ef tvs in Attic (e.g. Thuc. 7.21.5). 

Cf. nar ef 6é re 1. 32.— 18. Goa xT2.: 

with whatever penalty seems best to them. 

—20. to the court which is constituted 

to suit the amount of the penalty. — 

mAnOe: this, not m7, has recently 

been shown to be the correct reading. 

—21ff. ‘No more than two partners 

for any one piece of work, and no 

contractor to have more than two 
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érehacdo Ow | dé of adactat* impatver b€ Tou Boddpevov ert Toi | 
e Me la) fs NS b] \ 6e \ ” > / x s 

nuiccot Tas Capiav. Kata avTa o€ Kal ei « av [Ts | rA€ov 7) dVO 

épya éyn Tav lepov n Tov dauloloiwy | Kat ef 5é Twa TpdrTo)?, 
” nN N > ee \ / ig \ , 

OTLVL Afb by OF AdLacTalt]| | maperaEwvot OmoOvmadoy TravTes, Fapu- 

a[o]0o | ca? Exactov TOV TREOVOY Epyov KaTV phva || TEVTHKOVTA 

Sapypmais, peor’ av adh toc] | Ta épya ta mrEova.— Ei [8] av ri[s 

...Jdentot Tov | Tept Ta Epya ov \ ’ / \ KaT el O€ TL, Ln | 

el O€ fn, pa) of Eotw ivdixov | undéroOL aX 7 

iv Teyéau- ef © av ivducaSnto., || arutecdtw To ypéos SimAdovov : 
X\ Xx fi 4 \ \ \ an 2) / oJ > \ ” 

TO av duxabntoe’ | éotw O€ Kal T@Vvl TO Emrifaplw Oo avTos iyyuvos 
v Ni lal y Lo ’ » > obs ’ / vy 

OTEp | Kal TO Epyw 7s Lv eoterowv.— Ki & av ris éEpywvncas | épyov 

Tl TooKaTUBAAaWy TL AAU TOV UTapYdvTor | epywr EiTE Lepov ETE 
Sapccov ete idtov || Tap Tav cvyypadoy Tas écdoKxad, aTuKabe- 

aotatw | To KatuBradGev Trois idiots avad@paciv pi) Hooov | 7) 

umapxe tv Tot ypovor TAS Epywviav: Et O dm un | KaTUTTAdON, TA 

émriCdmia atruTeléeTo, KaTaTep | ert Tois aroLs Epyous Tols UTrEpa- 

pépos téraxtor. || —Ei & av tis Tav éepywvav 7 Tov épyalopue- 
) ’ , > \ » n> A A ) , 

vev | émnperatev d€aTot tv Ta Epya 1 arreOfvar Tots | érrtpedomevols 

pieces of work without the unanimous 

consent of the heliasts.’ — 24. ipoatvev 

KTA.: any one who wishes may be in- 

former, receiving half the fine as a re- 

ward. —25. kara aita: xara Ta adra. 

So xardmep (ll. 48, 50) for cara razrep, 

Att. xaOdmep. — 28. faprd[o]0o: the 

fourth letter from the end is uncertain, 

but probably w not o. See 157. — 33 ff. 

Owing to the preceding lacuna, the oc- 

casion and intent of this prescription 

is not clear. Otherwise he (the con- 

tractor) shall not be liable to suit any- 

where else than in Tegea. But if he is 

subjected to suit, he shall pay double the 

amount for which the suit is brought. 

And the same person who was (the 

surety) for the work, shall be surety for 

this fine, for its payment. ly éoreouw 

refers back to émifaulw, not to épyw. 

ivocxos, like Cret. €yduxos, is used imper- 

sonally with the dative of the person 

who is liable to suit. For ivéucagnros, 

ef. Aenian. rots évdixafouévorsthe litigants 

SGDI.14382 a, and Delph. éviicaféuevor if 

subjected to swit SGDI.1795.— 37 ff. ‘Tf 

a contractor injures any of the exist- 

ing works contrary to the terms of the 

contract, he must at his own expense 

put it in as good condition as it was at 

the time of the contract. Otherwise he 

must pay the same penalties that are 

fixed for other pieces of work over- 

due.’ — 45 ff. ‘If a contractor or work- 

man seems to be abusing the works, or 

disobedient to those in charge, or dis- 

regardful of the established fines, the 

workman may be expelled from the 

work, and the contractor brought to 

trial and fined in the same way as is 

bo OO 

30 

40 

45 
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x an lal > / lal , 

n KaTuppovavat TaV eTrLCamiwv | TOV TeTayMEeVOY, KUpPLOL eoVTW OL 
bl] fal \ \ ’ , lal 50 ea doTHpes | TOM pev epydrav éod€édXovTES €s Tot Epyot, || Tov dé épyc- 

/ ’ ’ lal 

vav Capuovtes tv erixpioly Katdrep | Tos émicvvctapevos Tais 

ecdoxais yéypam[T ot. | —"Ortu & av éod004 épyov eite lepov eite 

dapoor|ov],| Urdpyev Tay Kowav obyypagov tav[v]) Kupi [ar] | wos 

Tai eres TOL Epyot yeypapper|at ov] yypad[or]. 

prescribed for those who make oppo- 

sition to the allotments.’ — 50. Lapedv- 

ves lv érixptoty : condensed expression 

for famdvres kal ayxaptocovtes KTR. Cf. 

ll. 17-19. — 51. tds émorapévos: acc. 

The giving out of the contracts and ac- 

ceptance of proposals is the same thing. 

—53ff. ‘This general contract shall be 

in force in addition to the special con- 

tract for the particular piece of work.’ 

abs. 173. —éocSoxkais: écddcecr in |. 16. 

Cyprian 

The Cyprian Syllabary 

Nearly all the Cyprian inscriptions are written in a special syllabary. 

This consists of signs for each of the five vowels — these being used where 

no consonant immediately precedes, that is initially and for the second 

element of diphthongs —and signs for each combination of consonant and 

following vowel, as ma, me, ete. But there is no distinction between long 

and short vowels, nor, in the case of mutes, between surd, sonant, and 

aspirate. Hence the sign te (the transcription with ¢ is a matter of conven- 

tion) may stand for re, rn, de, dy, Oe, or Oy. Nasals before consonants are 

not written, e.g. ati = a(v)ri.} - 

For a final consonant the sign containing the vowel e is used, e.g. ka se 

=xas. For groups of consonants the first is indicated by the sign contain- 

ing the vowel of the syllable to which this consonant belongs. That is, its 

vowel is determined by the following in the case of initial groups and con- 

sonant + liquid; by the preceding in the case of liquid + consonant, and 

also o + consonant (cf. 89.1). 
= = »” . euveretasatu = eippetacaty, arakuro = dpyvpo, esetase = éotace. Exam- 

Thus potoline = rroAw, patiri = rartpi, 

ples of other groups are rare.” 

1 Jn the Greek transcription the mutes are distinguished and the nasal before 

egnsonants is supplied in parentheses. But ¢and 6, not y, w, are used, in accord- 

ance with the practice adopted for other inscriptions where the signs 7 and w are 

not inuse. For some uncertainties in regard to the proper transcription, see 199. 

2 We find memaname noi = pweuvauevn, ka sike neto ise = xacvyveros but iki 

mame no se = ixpapmévos, terekinija = répxvja, tipetera- = dipbepa-, -va na ko to 
Se = -fdvaKkTos. 
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Words are separated by a special sign, but this is commonly, though not 

uniformly, omitted after the article, and sometimes in other groups of 

words. In such groups a final consonant is often treated as medial, hence 

ta potoline = Ta(v) mroduw,, ete. 

19. Idalium. Probably V cent. B.c. SGDI.60. HoffmannI.135. Solm- 

sen3. The first five lines only are given in the more exact syllabic tran- 

scription. In this | denotes the word separator, not the line division, 

which is indicated by numerals. 

1 ote | tapotolineetalione | kate vorokonematoi | kase ke 

tie vese | itoi| pilokuporoneveteitoonasako 2 rau | pasile 

use | satasiku porose | kaseapotolise | etalievese ano kone 

onasilone | tononasikupo 3 ronetonijaterane | kase | tose 

kasikenetose | ijasatai | tose | atoropose | tose | itai | ma 

kai|iki 4 mamenose | aneu | misitone | kasapai| euvereta 

satu | pasileuse | kase | apotolise | onasi 5 loi| kase | toi 

se | kasikenetoise | atitomisitone | kaati | taukerone | to 

venai | exe toi | ete. 
£ na = 

"Ore Ta(v) mTddwv *Kdaduov Katefopyov Madou Kas Kertéfes 

i(v) rou DirXoxvrrpov Fete TO ‘Ovacaydpav, Bacihevs Uta ixuTpos 

Kas a TOMS “KdadtEfes avoyov ’Ovdoiov tov ’OvactKvT pov 
\ Sie cal \ “y £ v, \ i) £ \ > a 

TOV tjaTepav Kas TOS KacLYVETOS ijacAaL TOS a(Vv)OpoTros TOS L(V) TAL 

payat ix\uapéevos avev puobov, Kas Tat evppétdcaty Pacirers 
\ » / ? ‘NI = \ n L > \ = (as \ Kas & TTONS ’Ovaci\|AdL Kas TOIS KaoLYVETOLS a(V)TL TO picAoOV Ka 

> \ Pg U9) tcl vas 7 2 a eo = Ss \ > A 
a(v)TL Ta VYEpov Oofévar EE TOL | FotKdL TOL Bacidéfos Kas €E TAL 

x > = 

TTON FL apyvpd Td(AavTOV) a Ta(AaVTOV): € SufavoL VU a(Vv)Ti TO! 

apyupov Tube, 70 Tada(v)TOV, Bacire’s Kas a TTOAS "Ovacidoa Kas 
n ; st n n n el n See S 

Tois KaolyveTols amd Tal Cau TaL Paoidefos TA i(v) TO (pom TOL 

"Ada(u)mpijdtat TO(v) yopov| Tov i(v) TOL Eee TO(Y) Ypavopevov 

"O(y)Ka(v)Tos ado Kas Ta Tépyvija Ta é7rLd(V)TA || Ta(v)Ta ExEV 

19. Agreement of the king and city 

of Idalium with the physician Onasilus 

and his brothers for the care of the 

wounded during the siege of the city 

by the Persians and the inhabitants of 

the Phoenician city of Citium. 

This siege is to be placed somewhere 

between the withdrawal of the Athe- 

nian expedition of 449 n.c. the 

union of Idalium and Citium under the 

and 

Phoenician king Melekyathon, about 

391 3B.c. 

9. Gdgo: cf. Hesych. ddova: KHroe. 

But doy here is not identical with 

8 

10 
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£ > \ > Be / > U x \ Z 
mavoviov vpals Fav atedev. € KE ots "Ovaordov € TOs | KaoLYyVETOS 
x \ a = = es) , = 5) = 2 os > 
€ Tos Tatéas TO0(v) Taidov Tov "OvactxvTpov €& Tor yopou ToOLde | €& 
Vows TN , 9) i eps y > TER \ A é4 xX 
opv&é, dé mat o €& opvee Tretcer “Ovaci ro Kas Tis KaovyvE TOUS € 

na \ X ” / > 7: me f A / 

TOUS Talal TOV apyupoy TOV) dE, ApyvpO TA(NaVTOV) a Ta(NavToO?). | 
\ ’ /\ = y= » = een = vw = ? - 7 

Kas “Ovact rot olfot avev TO0(v) KacLyvEeTOV TOV alNOV EfpETacaTU 
\ \ > / t > \ ieee Sn eae = o > Ve 

Baotheds Kas a wrods Sofevat a(v)TL TA VYEpPOV TO pLaOOV apytpo 
= A ge 

me(Nexeras) & me(A€Keras) | B’ Ou(uvaia) "K(dadta)- € SoKoL vu 

Baotheds Kas a TTS ’Ovaci|||Adu a(v)TL TO apyups Tobe amd TAL 

Cau tau Baoidéfos 7a i(v) Madavijal rau media 7O(v) yopov 70(v) 
/ > Se A _- \ X / 4 Ni ’ / i 

ypavComevov “A pevija adfo Kas Ta Tép\yvuyja Ta ETLO(V)Ta TA(V)TA, 
\ , \ \ y 7? v \ A , \ sie \ ’ if 

TO(V) TOEYOMEVOV TOS TO(V) pofo(v) TO(v) ApumsLov Kas TO\s TAV LEpe- 

Fyav Tas *“A@dvas, Kas T0(v) KaTrOV TOV L(V) Zipidos apovpal, Td(v) 

AireiOeuts 6 Appaveds Exe ddfo(v), TOV Toeyomevoy Tos Iacayd- 

pav tov Ovacayopav Kas Ta Tépxvyja Ta érrld(v)Ta Ta(v)Ta éxev 
Sn y \ > Tots Gun # , > , IN A 

Tavovios vipals Cav atedija to(v)ta. € Ké ats ‘Ovdotdov € TOs Trai- 

das Tos "Olvacidov €& rau Cau Taide t €E Tou Karo TOLde CE dpvEE, 
i lea : 

Ube 0 €& opv&é weioe "Ovacido € Tots matat Tov dpyupov Td(v)6«, 

apyupoy me(Nexefas) & ae(Aéxeras) B’ Ou(uvaia) *E(Sddua). dé 

Ta(v) dadTov Ta(v) de, Ta FeTIja TAdE (vaNadopEva, | Bactreds KAS 
a TTOMS KaTeOyav i(v) Ta(v) cov Tav *AOavav Tav trep’ ’ E\dadov 

~ a a4 ) 
avy OpKkols ME ADTaL Tas FpeTas Tdabe Veals Cav. | d7rL ois KE TAS 

£ | aaa a 
FpeTas Tadode AUGE, avootja for yévouTu. Tas ye || Sas Tacde Kal 

TOs KaTrOS TOabE Of "OvactkiTrpov Traides Kas TO(Vv) Taiddv of Talt- 

des £00 aifel, o(/) i(v) TO (pow ToL’ Kdanére toot. 

Kamos (cf. ll. 20, 21) and is probably 

plantation or orchard. —10. mwavoviov : 

with all salable products (vos), adj. 

agreeing with 7d(v) xopov, the interven- 

ing ra répxvya being disregarded, as 

not codrdinate. So in J]. 22 ravovios is 

ace. pl. agreeing with 7d(v) yépor and 

70(v) KGmop (ll. 18, 20). —dFfats fav: eis 

del 51a Blou(?). deals forever, 133.6. Fay 

is possibly connected with (jw and Cow, 

live, on the basis of a third by-form 

ta-, but this is very uncertain. — 

29. Whoever violates these agreements, 

may impiety rest upon him, that is he 

shall be held guilty of an impious act. 

For the force of dm, the formation of 

which is wholly obscure, see 131. But 

it may also be taken as a conjunction 

(gu ?). 

20. Monument to Stheneias, son of 

Nicias and grandson of Gaucus. See 

168d, and 38. 
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Lesbian 

20. Cebrene. V cent. B.c. SGDI.307. Hoffmann II.132. Roberts p.324. 
Solmsen 4. 

L[Tarr]a "ri VHevetar Eupe tO Nexraioe ro Vaveid. 

21. Mytilene. First half of [V cent. IG.XII.ii.1. SGDI.213. Hicks 94. 

Hoffmann I[1.32. 

[a]udotlepar - - --------- 

Michel 8. Solmsen 5. 

| 6€ KE at] dds 

| ----] ypddea.ot els Tav [oran- 

hav n ExK\odaT|TwL0L, KU[pliov €otw. T[dv dé Képvar|ra TO] xpv- 
> / v > / an / / 

alov vTrodLiKoV é[mmevar audolrép|atcu Tats Todiecat, SiK| doTals 
be BA lal \ > / / | \ ” / 

€ | €w|pevae Tau pev Ew Mutirnvat [Képvav're] Tais dpyats Traloas 

Tais € MlvtiAj|var wr€as Tov aipicéwr, éu Doxa d€ [T]laIs 

apxyats Taicas Tals éu Dowxat rl Ellas TOV aipicéo[v]: Tav dé 

dixav Eupevat,| ere Ke WvlauTos €EEAOmL, Ev EE pwyvve(c)or. ai dé 

ke xatay|[p|éOne To ypvovov Képvav voapéote[p|o[v] OédXwv, Bava- 

To. Capilwcbw- ai b€ Ke arrvud[v|yne ul] G€rAov apufplo)rny, 

Tiatw T[0] Sucactyplov OTTL yph aldt(o)v waOnv 7 Kabel wlevar, a 

21. Monetary agreement between 

Mytilene and Phocaea. Coins of elec- 

trum, a compound of gold and silver, 

were issued by Mytilene and Phocaea, 

down to about 350 8.c., and it is to 

these that the inscription refers, though 

the term used of them is yptciov. 

‘Any one debasing the coinage is re- 

sponsible to both cities. If at Mytilene, 

the magistrates of Mytilene are to con- 

stitute the majority of the judges. Simi- 

larly at Phocaea. The trial falls within 

six monthsof theexpiration of the year. 

Tf one is convicted of intentional adul- 

teration, he is to be punished with death. 

But if he is acquitted of intentional 

wrong-doing, the court shall decide the 

penalty or fine. The city is not liable. 

The Mytilenians are to issue the coins 

first (the cities alternating each year). 

The agreement goes into effect under 

the prytanis succeeding Colonus at My- 

tilene and Aristarchus at Phocaea.’ 

4-5. t[lov 8€ Képvavra]: Kxépyam, if 

correctly supplied here and in ll. 7-8, 

has the same meaning which is more 

forcibly expressed by xépvav véapéorepov 

in ll. 13-14. 

T[dv €pOdpxovra] here and [xérrovri] in 

ll. 7-8. The arrangements for trial im- 

mediately following show that the 

meaning required here is debase, not 

Another restoration is 

make the alloy, i.e. simply coin, as often 

taken. 

of this time and place was based upon 

a natural, not an artificial, alloy. 

Moreover the electrum coinage 
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dé mods availtios Kai alapuwos [éo|tw. EXaxov Mutirn|vaoe spé- 

o0e KoTTnV. ape TpdTaMs Oo || Tedd Kodwvor, é[m D]axar dé 6 

meda ’Apia[T||apxov. 

22. Mytilene. Soonafter3243n.c. IG.XII.1i1.6. SGDI.214. Ditt.Orient.2. 

Hicks 164. Hoffmann 11.83. Inser.Jurid.I,pp.344 ff. Michel 356. Solm- 

sen 6. 

veceeeeeee.. [Kal of Blaoi[Anes mpoori |@na| Gov rau kaTednrv- 

Gouri ds Téeyvay Texva|mev[w] TH €[v TAL] wWOdL TpdaGe [€ovTos. ad 

dé Ké Tis | TOV KaTEANAVOOY TOV fn EupmEevy ev Tais dLadval| er |or 
/ / \ an t / / 

Tavt|atat,| un..........]eléoOw Tap Tas TOdALOS KTHMATOS pDSE- 

vos pn dé otleryeTo él ph |oev TO" Tapeywopnoay avTwt ot év Tat 
y / ” > \ te ’ \ n \ 7 » 

TON Tpo| oe | €ovTes, ANA o|TEYOVTOV ETL TADTA TA KTHMATA OL 

Tapyopycav| tes avTw. x TaV| év Tat TO TpdcOe EovTwY, Kal OF 
/ ’ gS >’ / 5) \ X > n ih / 

atpotayo. eis | [avis aropépov|tov éri tov év Tat TOL TPdaHE 
” \ / > \ / nr / 

€ovta Ta KTHmaTa|[a@s pi) cUVadraY|“EvO TA KaTEXHNAVOOVTOS - 

kal ot Bacidrnes rpooti||OncOov rau év r]au wdd TpdcOe ove 
> / / an , oy ” / MA 

ws Téeyvav TeXVaMEvM TH Kal TEXNAVOOVTOS *| yd ai KE TIS SiKav 

ypadntat mepi t[oluT@y, jn elod|yovTov of mepi|Opomoe Kali ot 

ducadoKomrot pnd€e a[AX]a apya pnoeia. | [émipérecOat de] Tots 
/ \ \ / \ \ | Py / ss \ 

otTpotayols Kat Tols Blaoid|nas Kal Tols Te| prdpomots Kal T lois 

22. Measures taken for the settle- 

ment of disputes arising between the 

exiles who returned under Alexander’s 

edict of 3248.c. and the remaining citi- 

zens of Mytilene. 

Most of the restorations adopted are 

those preferred by Dittenberger l.c. 

But in many cases others are equally 

possible. 

1 ff. ‘The Bactdyes shall favor the 

returned exile on the ground that the 

one who 

been guilty of fraud. 

of the returned exiles does not abide 

by these terms of settlement, he shall 

not receive any property from the city, 

nor shall he enter into possession of 

remained in residence has 

But if any one 

any of the property which those who 

remained in the city have surrendered 

to him, but rather those who surren- 

dered it shall enter into possession of it, 

and the generals shall return the prop- 

erty to the one who remained in resi- 

dence, on the ground that the returned 

exile has not conformed to the agree- 

ment. And the Bacidynes shall favor the 

one who remained in residence on the 

ground that the returned exile has been 

guilty of fraud. Nor, if any one brings 

suit, shall the clerks of the court and 

inspectors of justice, or any other 

magistrate, introduce it.’— 13 ff. ‘The 

officials are to intervene if all things 

prescribed in the decree are not carried 
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Suxackorros Kal Tals [dAXa]ts apyxats ai Ke || [ur ylvntat arrav|ta 15 

ws év Tar wladiopate yéypart at, Karaypevtov | [dé Tov aberevTa 
A ) n / / ” as , 

TL TaV ev TaL WahiopaTe yeypalupmevov, ws KE mhd[ev Svapopov 

ein Tois KaTeAnAUvOdrTEcaL pos Tois év Tat TONE | [TpdcOe Eov- 

Tas, AArA Sidryouev of Siare|AVpevoe TavTes Tpos AA AAAs avu- 

TOTTOS Kal aveTTiBovrev|T@S Kal Eupévolev Ev TAL a\|TUKPIoL TAL 

T® Bacirnos Kal év Tale Stadvor Tat ev TOUT@L TAL all PicpaTe. 

duadradktas & édecO lar Tov Sapov avdpas eixoor, déxa | [pmev €x 

Tov KatedOovtar, déka] Sé éx TOV ev TAL TOM TpdTCe EoVTOL. | 

[odro. € mp@Tov péev dvddoa|ovtov Kai erripérecOov ws pijdev 
»” f la) / \ fal b] nn t / 

éo\[cetar Sudopov trois Kat |edOovtetct Kat Tols év TAL TOL TpO- 
Sl / \ si »\ lal > / / 

a|[ Ge éovtecor. mpa€oucr 6€| kal rept TOV audi Baty mEevov KTnLA- 
> ” / \ \ \ ’ nr / ” \ 

Tov | [ws ot Te KaTeNOovTeEs Kal Mpos ToLs EV TAL TOL EOVTAS Kat 

Tpos |[arrAdAows padioTa p ev dvadvOnoovTat, al 6€ pn, EcoovTat 

ws Sixlaidtato., Kai év Talis dvaduatecct, Tals 0 Bacineus éreé- 

Kpwvve, | [Kal év Tat ovvahAGY aL Eupeveolot TavTES Kal oiKnTOLCL 
\ r \ Ni , ’ / ms > Ul \ \ 

TAP 70}|| Nev Kal TAY Y@pav o|MovoEVTES TPOS AAAAXOLS* Kal TEPL 

xpnudrov | [eda TO waparedey Oar Tals Siadvows Gs TrEtoTa Kal 

ep opxw | [Tov Ke aropdcowLol of] | TOTAL, TEpt TOUT@V TaV- 

Tov daca KE Opol|AoyéwLot TpPdS AAAAXO |S, 06 aypeHevTEs avdpes 

pépovtov érl Tov Samov, 0 Sé Samos akolvaats dt Ke ayntat ovp- 

hépnv Borrevérw. || [ad dé xe 6 Samos dynTat TA] OmoroyHMEVa .TrPOS 

arrAdros cuupEepor| ta, WapicacOat Kat Tots ka|teNOdvtecot ert 

SmOiva wpotanos | [boca xe ToIs Aolrrowot Wad icy. ai o€ KE TL 

out, and condemn any one who dis- 

regards them, so that there may be 

no disagreement between the two par- 

ties and they may live amicably and 

abide by the decision of the king and 

the settlement reached in this decree.’ 

—21 ff. ‘Twenty men are to be chosen 

as mediators, ten from each party. 

They are to see to it that no disagree- 

ment arises, and in the case of dis- 

puted property they are to bring it 

about that the parties shall be recon- 

ciled, or, if not, that they shall be as 

just as possible, and abide by the terms 

of settlement which the king decided 

upon and the agreement, and dwell 

in harmony.’ — 80-381 ff. ‘ Regarding 

questions of money, after the terms of 

settlement have been accepted as far 

as possible, and regarding the oath and 

other matters, the men selected shall 

report to the people, who shall take 

such measures as seem advantageous. 

If the people approve the mattersagreed 
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evoevn TO Yrahlopartos, | [epi ToUT@ a Kpiows Eotw eri Tat BOr- 

rat. Kup@UeVTOS b€ TH Yradlol[waTos ITO TA Sduw, cVmTravTal TOV 

damov ev Tat EtKolaTat TH whVVOS || [Tedd Tav Ovciav evEacOaL| Tots 

Péovot ert cwrnpiat Kai evdat| poviar Tom TOAITaY TavT@Y] yéveE- 

aOat Tav diddvow Tois KaTeN| OdvTecat Kai Tots TpdaOe| ev TAL TON 
7 \ \v \ / ” \ MN ’ 74 

€ovtecot* Tolls Olé ipynas Tl ols dapoolows atavtas Kal] Tals ipeats 
Sas: \ i? \ ms qn \ BA / \ \ 

oelyny T[lol]s vavows Kai | [Tov dapov mpos evyav ovver]|Onv. Ta dé 

ipa Ta 0 Sdpos [elvEaTo, dre €&\[ereurye tols ayyéXows pos] TOV 

Baoirya, arrvddpevat Tots Baci|[Anos yeveOdLlorct Kat éviav|tov - 
/ \ lal / \ A »” ” \ \ > / 

Tapémpevat 6€ Tat Ovolar Kal [Tlois e’xoor avdpas Kai Tois alyyé 
\ \ \ / / \ > \ la) / ’ 

Nows Tois mpos TOV Bactirdya Treé|wd|\Vevras Tois ard ToOY TpdaHe] ev 

Tal TON EdVT@V Kal TOS al TU TaV | KaTEeNOOYT@Y. TO 5é Yradiopa 
fa) b) U \ if 

T|ovTo avayparyavtas Tols Tl apiats 

23. Nesos. Between 319 and 317 3B.c. IG.XIT.ii.645. SGDI.304. 
Ditt.Orient.4. Hicks! 138. Hoffmann 11.129. Michel 363. Solmsen7. Only 

the text of side A is given here, the more fragmentary B being omitted. 

"AreEavdpo[s | x |opas 

TOLTTONU AK GU!" eae ln 3 Ss dra de] AX€Eavdpos duad[AalEe Tom 

Tap avOpo|rev Biov, PiduTmos dé [0 || DiAdrtr@ Kat] ’AX€Eavdpos 

0’ AdeEavdpo t[a\u Baoirel |av rapéXaBov, O€porrmos ewv | [| Tois 

LY ae Ne ka |t DUDE at bem, Men 

Bao |tAjecor piros Kat Tois oTpot| adl\youot| Kal Tots dAXoLot Maxe- 

ddverot plelyard ov ayabwr aitios yéyove Tat TON. *A[v|\Tir ]aTpw 

yap émitaEavtos yprimata els | TOM TOhELOV ELapepny TaVTOY TOV 

adrop | eiadepdvtwv O€dpourmos wapyevopevos | rpos Tois BaoidAnas 

kat’ Avtimatpov €x| ov |\pioce Tap Tou, erpage O€ Kal pos Kre[i-| 

Tlov wept Tas ets Kurpov otpatetas kal é[y] weydXas Samravas ets 

upon, they may decree the same privi- be made annually on the anniversary 

leges for the exiles returning in the 

prytany of Smithinas as for the others.’ 

— 38-39 ff. ‘ When the decree has been 

confirmed, the people are to pray that 

the settlement may be for the general 

welfare. The priests and priestesses are 

to throw open the temples. The sacri- 

fices which were promised when the 

messengers were sent to the king are to 

of the king’s birthday in the presence of 

the twenty men and the messengers.’ 

23. Decree in honor of Thersippus 

for using his influence with the Mace- 

donians in behalf of the city. For the 

historical references see Hicks and Dit- 

tenberger, l.c. There are some xow7 

forms, aS perd for redd, dvaypawyar be- 

side éykapuocérw. 
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lal / > fd \ \ \ ny / v ” 

Mixpov cuvayaye. | [eyéver]o O€ Kal Tepi Tay ciTOdElav avn[p | aya- 

Qos] kal Tap TOV cadparav eicayoyaly | citw Ka|TecKevacoe, 
” \ \ n / / ’ / \ / > / 

Edwxe d€ Kat TAL TOKE | | yYprpaT|a Ets TwTNPLaV Kal TOKOLS EXao- 

[colvas ait|noe THY KaTecTaKdVTMY, €Babdn | [d€ ypn|maTerot Kal 

Tols ToNiTaLot Els [oUTwvia|y. Kai IloduTrépyovTos eis Tav’Aci|av| 

aTanre|vtos Suwtxnoe pirov adbrov rat o|[de vrrd|pynv, Tape- 

oxevacce d€ Kat Appafailov Kat] Tols adXows Tols él TiV@Y TE- 

Ta\|yHevolis vo Tav Bacidtynwv iro Tat T[ OL Kali Tara 
iy > > / XN \ nr fi / v 

mpdooe pet evvotas pos | [Tov d|amov tavta: dédoc0a avTw 
5) y , \ r / \ ” \ eae ? 
atérel[av | TavT@|y TOM TavTAa YpdVOY Kal avTw Kai [€K\yoV JoLoL, 

oTadoat O€ avTw Kai eixova yar|Kiav], dédoc0at S€ Kai oitynoL ep 

mpotavy| tw, K|ai dta Ke a TOS ipoTrdnTtat, Mepis 8[Ud@|cAw Oep- 

olTT® Kal TOV exyovev a TO y[Epat|tdtw, KadAnoBat dé Kat els 
/ Uf \ i ’ / ” ’ ’ /\ > 

mpoedpiav: | [ote|pavwotw d€ adtov 6 yopoatatas au oO év[éwv €|p 

T@ ayov Kal OyKapvoceTw avdpay|aGi jas évexa Kai evvolas TAS 
\ XN lal + / / Vv ’ nr , , 

mpos Tov 6a pov], iva ywooKe.or TavTes OTL 0 Samos Oo || [Na]ovw- 
\ > / ” \ > | / / Ni 4 

tav Tols ayabows dvdpas [x ]at evel plyé|tas Té[ war] Kal c@OevTOS 

avTw eotehalva|pdpncev apépars Tpis Kal evayyéda | Kai ToTHpLa 
»” 0 \ y | YA \ la) / 

é[@]uce Kai rav[dayup|iw ovvayaye Sapote|A|nv Kat viv Tipat 

Sucdws. alvdyparyar 6é Tols tapias Tols pet Hpalcdelt@ 70 ~a- 

diopa eis oTddXdav NOivar | TO €x O€ppas NiPw Kai oTaoaL OTA 

ke Oc|plloirme@ ocvvalp|éoxn méyps Lopvorias: €&é[a]|to de Oep- 

at[w|r@ Kal dddra Ora Ke OEXAH TAY || U]pov otacal[t] TO Ya- 

giopa, kai xé te O€rAn T[pllooypadny, Eumevar a’Tw, THY KEV 

evepyé|Tn Tap OAL. 

47. &k O€ppas AlOw: of marble from 

Therma, a place in Lesbos near Myti- 

lene. — péxpt Ilopvorias: site of the 

temple of Apollo Parnopius, the epi- 

thet being derived from mdpvoy, Lesb. 

Boeot. mépvoy (5). —48 ff.: ‘Thersip- 

pus may also have the decree set up 

elsewhere in any sanctuary that he 

chooses and add to it a statement of 

any of his other benefactions.’ 

24. Decree in honor of L. Vaccius 

Labeo. This is a characteristic exam- 

ple of the artificial revival of the dia- 

lect in Roman imperial times (cf. 280). 

With the genuine dialect forms are 

interspersed xo.vy forms as rapyntjcaro, 

mptraus, dva-, werd, lepéws, Kad, ef olovy, 

ete.; hyper-Aeolic forms as épdaBwr, 

m\dGeos (words with original 7, not a); 

and examples of latespelling as relwats, 

Katelpwy With e = t (21), émikedoavra 

(36), kopaylay, vrdpxooav with k= x 
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24. Cyme. Between 28B.c. and 19a.p. SGDI.311. Hoffmann II.173. 

ee [Sapjooiat|s| - - - Tals UrapKol |oats avT@ KTH clas €v TH 

Zpyapayyw| ---- 7 Tovtoo TH dal pw] | - - - - ova Tacovda- - 

aavtTos Kal || [weyado|mperreo(ta)Tas Teiwats SoymartifovTos Kal OL 

vaio €v TO yu"(v)aciw KaTEipwv Tpoaypnupeva, év & Tais Teé- 

MALS AVTM KATLOPVTEL, KTITTAY TE Kal EvEepyeTaV TpocoVU|uda dea Bat, 

elKovas Te xYpvatats ovTéOny, Kaba Tots TA MElyLoTa TOV Sapmov EvEp- 

10 YeTNTaYTETOL Vomipov EoTL, pElTa Te Tav EE avOpwTrav a’Tw peTa- 

oTaow Kai Tav évitadav Kal Béow TH T@OMATOS Ev TH YULVaTiw 

yevnOnv, | arrodeEdpevos UTEepOUpos Tav Kplowv Tas TOdLOS AalBéwr, 

aToiyels Tols TpovTrapymevolol aVTW Kal TPOTpME|TpELS TAY éavTw 

15 TUYaV ToIs epixToLoW avOpwre, Tav || wev TepBapea Kai Péoror 

Kal Tois tacoPo.ct appolollcav Tas TE TH VaVw KATELPWOLOS TAS 

Te TO KTioTAa | TPOTOVULATLaS TElmaV TrapHTHoaTO, apKEenY vopt- 
\ / lal / \ \ ’ / ’ / \ Ny Cov Tav Kpiow TO TAAOEOS Kal Tav evvdav érLTEEwpHKHY, Tals dé 

20 Tois ayabooe TOV dvdpwv TpeTol|\cals aoperCoica yYapa cuveTe- 

vevoe Telmals* ef’ oijoly mpeT@déotatoy éott TOV EvYdMOV EdvTw? | 

Xpovev Tav TavTédea TOV Els apoiBav avnkevTwr | éraiver TE 
\ / \ an > / BA / > / 

Kal Télmiov Tepl TAS KadoKayaBlas avTw | wapTupiav aTrvdéod Bat - 

25 OV ad Kal TUya ayaba Séb0yOat||Ta BOrAra Kai TH Oauww* erraivnv Aa- 
/ / yy VA BA i \ \ / \ \ X\ Béwva traicas éovta Tel\mas afsov Kai dua Tav olay pev TeEpi TOV 

Biov ceuvorata | kal dua Tav dirobo€Elav bé Kat Tav weyadodaTravov 

(66a). dpxény (infin.), cuvredén beside 

the normal mu-forms Kadyny, oreddvwr, 

ete. (155.3) are probably artificial. 

vavw (1.5), if correct, is a contamina- 

tion of vadov with Att. ved. éreypagny 

(1. 86-57) is an aor. infin. pass., like 

évréOnv, with e carried over from the 

indicative (perhaps only by the en- 

graver). With regard to psilosis, we 

find xarelpwv, xaTidptoe, but épixroic. 

The forms of the relative, being bor- 

rowed from the xow7 (126), are tran- 

scribed with ‘* throughout (cf. also 

éf oicw ete.); and one might also pre- 

fer lepéws and éavrdy (instead of éavroy 

with ? and Lesbian accent). But it is 

impossible to determine whether in 

such cases the xo.w# form was adopted 

as a whole or only in part (cf. 280), 

and moreover by this time little, if 

anything, was left of the sound of the 

spiritus asper even in the xow7. So the 

transcription chosen is of small con- 

sequence. 

15 ff. He deprecated the excessive 

honor, suitable only to gods and demi- 

gods, of dedicating a temple and nam- 

ing him founder, thinking it to be enough 

to have observed the judgment and good 

will of the people, but the honors suitable 
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’ Ul r an 

eis | Tav rod Ovdbecw, Kat Exnv év Ta KadrioTA Siadaprper TE 
\ > / \ / ’ f \ Ul ’ / 

kal | amudoxa, Kal KaXnv els TpoEedpiav, Kal oTepavev év Tav-| 
lal , ts na n 

TETOL TOIS Ay@VETOLY, 1S KEV a TONS TUVTENEN, EV TA TAY | KATEL- : 
> / b] \ nr / \ [2 ’ lal ! / Sf. 

Yav apepa eri Tav oTdvoav KaT TAbE~ 0 Samos aTe\pavor AEvKLOV 

Ovdxkiov Aevkiw viov Aipiria AaBéwva, pioxvmatov evepyérar, 
/ LS > / y \ i lal ’ ” ’ 

oTepava ypvolw apéras évexa| Kai pirayaOlas Tas els EavTov~ ov- 
4 \ ” \ v tf b ” b / \ 

TEOnv O€ avTw Kal él\|KoVvas, ypaTTaV TE ev OTAW EYXPVTw Kal: 

Yarkiav, KaT Ta avira O€ Kat pappaplav Kal yYpvalav év TO yYUmVA- 
® fr a alo, ef dv érelypadny: 6 Samos éte(uacev AevKvov OvaKKtov 
5S > 

Aevio | viov Aiwidia AaBéwva, pidoxvpatov evepyétav, yumva- 

olapxnoavTa Kados Kai peyaroddEws, dvPevta 6é || Kal TO Bada- 

vnov Tois véolot Kal TOS TaV els avTO Kopayi\av Tals UTapKolcals 

avTw KTnovas év Zuapaynw, Kal éicxedcavta TO yumvacwor, 
\ ” ’ / / \ / > UY 

Kal €XaoTa €TLTEAETAYTA | AauT pes Kal peyadowvyas, apeTas 

évecxa Kal evvoas | Tas els EavTov. Kal érel Ke SE TEMEUVTATN, KaTE- 
/ 5 > \ Lp) b) \ la) / ? \ b) / véyGer|ra adtov imo Tav épdBov Kail Tov véwy els Tav ayopay | 

atepavolny d:a TO TAS TOALOS KapUKOS KAT TAbE* 0 Od\“os oTEpa- 

vou Aevxtov Ovdxxiov Aeveio viov Aiuiria Aa\Béova, piroxvpacov 

evepyetav, otepdvea ypuciw apéras évexa Kal edvdas Tas Els Eav- 
’ / \ i ’ \ Lf > / a ’ U 

tov: eiaevexOnv 5é || abtov eis TO yuuvac.ov UTO Te TOV EpaPov 
\ na / \ ’ Ul > e > x A vo / 

Kal Tav | véwy, Kal evtddnv ev d « av evOeTov Eupevar paivytat 

Trew. TO dé Wadiopa Td6€ avdypawat els oTAdaY AiOw NEV Kal 

ovOéwevar els TO YUpVaoLOY Tap Tals Sedo\ypaTiopevals avTw TEI- 

pas. pnvos Dpatpiw oexdra || amiovtos éml lepéws Tas ’Pomas Kat 

Adtoxpatopos | Kaicapos, 0éw viw, 0ém LeBdorta, apyrepeos peryi- 

aTw Kal Talrpos Tas matpLdos IloAguw@vos TH Zijvwvos Aaodi\Keos, 

mputavios d¢ Aevxio Ovaxkio Aevelo vio Aipiri\a AaBéwvos, dt- 
/ ’ / / Slless U nan 3 / 

Aokupatw evepyéra, cTepavapdpw dé | =TpaTwvos TH Hparnrelda. 

to good men he accepted with gratifica- tions. —56f. ‘when Polemon waspriest 

tion. —47. AtpiAta: name of the tribe of Rome and Augustus.’ 

in the nom. sg., as in Latin inserip- 
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Thessalian 

Pelasgiotis 

25. Larissa. V cent. sp.c. IG.1X.ii.662-663. SGDI.343-344. Hoff- 

mann II.42. Roberts 240. 

a. orvéevata éupi. b. Fexédapos. 

26. Site of unknown identity, southeast of Larissa. V cent. B.c. IG.IX. 

11.1027. 

a. “Amdou Aecyalé]o[c]. 

b. “Apirtiov ovébéxe kot cuvdavxyvadopot. 

c. Ipovos épyatato. 

27. Phalanna. V cent. s.c. IG.EX.11.1226. Hoffmann 5. 

Nopos.| Ai xe tov | pacoror | Kus farijooKéra[e] | Kova x[plé- 

pata €|y|\ov Kat ple | | duvaét[a]|. amze[to|ac] To - - - - 

28. Larissa. About 214 8B.c. IG.IX.i1.517. SGDI.3845. Ditt.Syll.238— 
239 (only the letters of Philip). Hoffmann II.16. Michel 41. Solmsen 9. 

[Tay ]|evovrovy ’Avayximot Het@areior, “Aptotovoor Kvvopetot, 

*Exruyéveos Lacovetor, Evdixolt|’ Ada]mavtetor,’ AreEia Kreapyxector, 

yupvactapyevtos "Areva Aapoobeveior: Pirtmmot tot Bacireios 
3) nN > / \ NW \ \ Ni Uf X 

emliaToXav a|7|voTedAAaVTOS TOT TOS TayoS Kal Tav Tod TaV 

UTTOYEYypammevay * 

“Baotkevs Didiriros Aapicailwv tois Tayots Kat THe modet 
/ aA N13) i Nee / c b X lol 

yatpev. Iletpaios cal “Avaykimrmos kai “Aptatovous ws aro THS 
/ > / > / / ae N € e fe / } \ mpeo Betas éyévovTo, || eveparifov poe OTL Kal 1) UmeTepa Torus dia 

25. IIoAvtevata: sc. oraddd\a. See <Aecynvdpios, an epithet of Apollo, oc- 

168 c. — FexéSapos: see 46, 520. curs in Plutarch, and Aecyavépus is the 

26. Aristion and his fellow dapyvnpé- name of a month in Thessalian and 

po set wp to Apollo of the Aéoyn. A Cretan. 

late inscription of Phalanna (IG.IX. ii. 28. Decrees of Larissa made in ac- 

1234) reads "Am)ovr Kepd[o]lou Lovelra- cordance with recommendations of the 

Tpos | Iloheuapxldacos 6 Ovras | dvéexeie- Macedonian king Philip V, whose let- 

pouvapovel|cas kal dpxidavxvadopeloas.— ters, dated 219 and 214 B.c. and writ- 

Aeoyaltjo[u]: or Aecxalijo (cf. 38)? ten in the xow7, are included. The 
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\ / a / ’ fal 4 XA 5 Ny ae / 

TOUS TONEMOUS TpPOTbELTAL TAEOVOY OLKNTa@V* Ews av ovV Kal eTe-| 
> lal lal rn 

pous émrivonowpev a&louvs Tov Tap vuly TONLTEVMATOS, et TOD Tra- 
| / lal e/ Lal lal va 

povros Kpiva Wwhnpicacbat buds brews Tots KaToLKodow Tap bpiv 
an Ey a lA € fol s 

@cocarov 7 THY drAdwv “EAAjvOv doOje TodTEla. TovTOV yap 
\ , 

auvtedecOevtos Kat ouvpevarirwv travtev dia Ta didhavOpwrra 
fe v4 , \ a / BA \ b] \ SY 

mTéTELo pal ETEpa TE TO[A|Aa TOV Ypnoipwv ececBat Kal Ewol Kal 
lel N Lz nr 5 

THe Tore Kal THY | Ywpav padrov eEepyacOjcecOat. Eros 
€ 

TrrepBepetaiov Ka’.” 
/ an 

WadiEapevas Tas TOALOS Yradicpa || TO UTroyeypaupevov: “Ila- 
/ la) a 

vapor Ta Exta em iKddL TUVKXELTOS YyEevomevas, AyopavomevToUY 
lal fal tA / lal lal / if 

Tovv Tayouv Tavirouy* Dirimrot Tot PactreEtos ypawmata TEeurWar- 
\ \ \ \ \ h \ / lal Ve) Lh 

TOS TOT TOS Tayos Kal Tay TrOdLY S4(€) Ki IleTpatos Kal ’AvayKur- 
\ , i id > lal he ’ / > / 

mos Kal |’ Aptatovoos, ovs at Tas Trpeta Belas éeyévovOo, évepavica oer 
> lal X tf; X > b] {2 / r) \ X / | } / 

avTov, TOK Ki Kal a appéouv Tors dLE TOS TrOAEMOS ToO\TEdEETO 

MNELOVOUY TODV KATOLKELTOVTOUY* péaTrOdl KE OY Kal ETEpOS é7TL- 

voeicoupev a&los Tot Tap appe | TONLTEVPATOS, ET TOL TapEoVTOS 
/ / > XN 4 r / \ > \ 

K PEVVE LEV waptEacbev AMME O(V)S KE TOLS KATOLKEVTETOL TAP AME 

Iler[a]|Aobv cai Tobv ddAovYEAXavovr Sobel a TorATEa* TOtVvEOS 
X / \ f , \ \ i? yap cuvtedeo Oevtos Kal cuvpevvavToun Tav\rouv die Ta HiravOpovTra 

lal ” \ a / ” \ ¢ a \ 
TETELTTELY ANAA TE TOAAA TODY ypELa (pour Ecaec Oe Kal EVTOU Kal 

Ta TON Kal| Tav yoUpav warXov eEepyacbeicec bay: eadioter TA 
xX Vé / \ lal \ \ ’ B | \ \ ” \ 

TONTEA Tpacce“eEV TEP TOUVVEOVY KAT TA O BalatreEvs Eypawe, Kal 

Tos KaToiKevTecot Tap ape IleTOadodvy Kal TodVv dddovv “EXXa- 
} 8 / fa] \ | / \ > a \ > / \ \ \ vouv b¢000 Gey Tav TroXUTElaV Kal avTOLS Kal ExyOVOLS Kal TA NOLTTA 

/ € / > lal / (4 / lal i¢ / 

Tipia UTapxeuev avTois Tmavta docaTep Aacatos, pudas €dope-| 

vous éxdotov Totas Ke BérXrELTEL? TO pa Wadicpa Tove KUPpOV 
4 \ x / \ \ / b] ul ’ , > \ 

EULMEV KAT TAVTOS YPOVOL Kal TOS TALLAS €o 00| Mev ovypawrely avTo 

Thessalians at this time were nominally 

independent, but actually subject to 

Macedonia. Cf. Polyb.4.76.2. 

10. wuvKdeitos: cuvKdels (167.9) is 

used, like Att. c¥y«Xnros éxxAnola, of a 

specially summoned assembly.—16. ¢v- 

Tov: éauvTod. So also evro?, evrjs in two 

other inscriptions of Larissa. —19. Aa- 

calows: Aapicalos. Cf. Hesych. Adcar: 

Thy Adpoav. But in other inscriptions 

only Adpiraor (later) Adpiroa.—l9f. dv- 

Ads xTr.: choosing each the tribe to which 

he wishes to belong. molas gen. sg. with 

éupev understood, @udds gen. sg. by at- 

traction to molas. Cf. Att. édécAar dé 

avrovds dudhv Kal Sjuov Kal pparplay, 7s 
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/ 7 ’ 7 a év oTadXas ALOias Svas Kal TA OVUMATA TOdV TOALTOYpaheOevToUY 

\ / \ \ wv 3 \ ec \ amy r va ty 

kat KaTOepev | Tap pev iav €v TO Lepov Tot’ AmAouvos Tot Kepdodor, 
\ Ny > \ > / \ \ b] / f / 

Ta a adap Ev TaV AKpoTONLY, KaL TAaV OVaXAY, KIS KE YuVUELTEL 
df fal na 

év Tave, Oopev*” Kal vaoTepov DinriwTot Tot Bacirelos émicToNav 
” > / \ \ x X \ / / 

adXav arvoTéAAavTos TOT | TOS TAYOS Kal TaV TOL, TayEevoVTOUY 

"Apiotovoo Evvopeior, Evdixot’ Adaparteior, ’ AreE(r roe ‘IrmoXo- 
/ > / > / / / / 

xeEt0L, || “Ezreyeveos “lacovetor, Nuperviou Mvactaiot, yupvacrapyev- 
/ Vf \ e / 

tos Tipovvida Tipouridator, Trav vroyeypappevar - | 

“ Baoired’s Pirtrmos Aaptcaiwy Tots Tayots Kat THe Toe yal- 

petv. TuvOdvopat Tos TodToypadnevtas Kata | THY Tap e“ov 
’ \ \ \ 7 \ (2 / ‘ > / ’ Dy 

ETLTTOANY Kal TO WHplopa TO KmeTEpov Kai avaypagevTas els TAS 

aTHras éxxexohapbar: el\rrep obv eyeydver TOVTO, naoTOYHKELTAY OL 

cuvBovrevoavTes Umiv Kal TOD cUupepovTos TH TaTplo. | Kat THS 

éuns Kpicews. OTL yap TaVTMV KAANTOV EcTLY WS TELTT@V [ETE- 

XOVT@V TOD TOALTEVMLATOS || THY TE TOALY LaYVELY KAL THY YOpaV [1 
tA na > rn iA / X\ ’ 2 1c an > / 5) 

@oTEP VOV alaxpas yepoevecOat, vomitw péev ovd buav oveva av 
> a ” \ \ \ \ \ a c y 
avireimety, €eaTe O€ KAL TOUS NoLTTOYS TOUS Tais Omolats TONTO- 

/ / @ a e \ ee Cal / > \ \ \ 

ypadias ypwpevous Oewpety, dv Kal ot “Pwpaiol eiow, of Kai Tods 
> / (cA , , Ul ’ \ 4 \ 

oixéras, OTav €hevoepwawoty, Tpocdeyomevot Els TO TrOALTEUVPA Kal 

TOV apyelwv pel Tads|dovTes Kat dua TOD TOLOVTOUV TpOTrOU Ov povOY 

THv tolav TaTpida émnvEnKacwy, Adda Kal aTroLKias (o)yeEdor | [Ets 

EB |Oounkovta ToTous éexTreTTOmpaciv. mA |v Ett de Kal VOY Tapa- 
a c a > / ta) \ \ la \ \ 

KAX® Luas aptrotivws tpocedOeiv || [wpos TO] mpaypa, Kal Tods 

Mev KEKPLLEVOUS UTO TOV TONTOV ATOKATATTHTAL ELoS THY TON- 
/ ’ / > / / Ul ’ \ / telav, ef O€ | [tives a|ynKEoTOV TL TETpPayaacLY elas THY Bacthelav 

n THY TOkW 7 Ov aAXnV Twa aitiav pi akvot eiowy | [pmeTEX ]eLv 
a , , © 

THS TTHANS TAVTHS, TEpl TOUT@Y THY UTépHEcLW TroLnoacPat, Ews 
xX > \ > ve > \ na f 7 lal / 

av éym éemiotpéas amo ths | [otpaltelas duakovow: Tols pévTov 

KaTnyopely ToVTwY wédAOUVOLY TpoElTaTEe OTasS pn Pavactiw dia 
/ a A ” y / fo 

f[i\Ao|ttutav TovTO TroLovyTes. ETous [ Lopruaiov vy. 

av Bothwvrat eivar.— 28. qorToxqkecav: nowattested fromsome half dozen xow% 

3 pl. plpf. of acroxéw, miss the mark, sources. It is probably due to the anal- 

fail. Both word and ending are post- ogyofadvyerbslike rp@rov, Nouréy, ete. — 

classical.—88. pévrov: uévro. Thisis 40. mép tepodv: apparently equivalent, 
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wadiEapevas Tas TOALOS Wadicpa TO UTroYE|| y|paumevov: “ Oec- 

puotiol Ta VaTEpopevria ayopavomevTos ’AeE(TrTrOL TEP Lepodr, 

"AreElrmos NEEa[v Tos eraductes Ta TodTEa, OoTOUY meV Epar- 
/ »s lal / \ \ b) U 

ypevdetv Kives TooV wero TOYpaderpevour, TOs Taos eyypal ar |- 
> Se, > te ’ \ ’ \ / lal \ rn 

Tas év NevKoupa écbeuev avTos év TOV ALmEVA, TOU|v fla oLTrodY 

TovY TeTOALTOYpahelevovy KAT TaV éTLaT|O|NaV TO’ PaciNeELos TA 

ovUpaTa Kal Tas émLoTOAaS Tol BactrElos Kal TA Wadiopata TO 
c \ an / \ N lal ? f ’ U 

Te ummpo [Tas yevopevov | Kal TO Tamov Oyyparravtas €v oTadXas 

NOlas Stas KaTtOeuev Tav pev iav év TOV vadv Tot” AmXovVOS Tot 

Kepdotor,|| ray 6€ ddXav ev Tav axpdTronuy ev TOV vaov Tas ’AOavas, 

Kat Tay ovddav Tay év Tave yLvupevay ToS | (TOS) Tapias Oomev aT 

Tav Kowav ToOcdouvv: TO pa Wadiopa Tove KUPpOV Eumev KAT 

TavTos ypovor*” of TeTONTO\ypaElmevol KAT TE TAS ETLATOAAS TOL 
a \ \ \ la a t 

Bactretos Kai Kat Ta Wadiopata TAS TOXLOS * | 

SapoOpaxes: “Apyermos Kaddehovvteos. 

Kpavvotwuor: ‘“Ayevoivoos Auxiveos, Padalkpos Lupiacos, [KTH. 

4978]. 

Tuprovvior- Evowos Aetrivatos, Pidddapos Aettivaos, Boi- 

oxos Aapparpeos, [KTrA. 79-92]. 

29. Larissa. II cent. p.c. IG.LX.ii.553. Hoffmann II.18. 

Trpvpouv Monrdror [6] Papevos amerrevO(€)podabev amo | Mo- 

AdToL TOL DoivKos Tos ylvouévos TA TOL KAT TOV VOMOY apyu- 

piot | orateipas Sexdrreume. “Adiddovpos IodvEevevos 0 Papevos 

amevnevOepodabew ard Morvéévor “Appo€evetou Tos yevomevos | Ta 

TON KAT TOV VOMOV apyupio’ oTaTEipas OEKAaTrEMTE. 

in the language of adulation, to mép 

BaoihtkGv. —41. Socovv KTrX.: whom- 

ever of those that have been enrolled any 

persons accuse. épdvypevOew in mean- 

ing not épaipodyrar, but Kxaryyopodvrac 

(cf. 1.38).—43. kalta padliopara k7X.: 

and the decrees, both the one just previ- 

ously passed and the present one. barmpd 

Tas, Sc. duépas. Cf. Boeot. mpornyi, 

136.1. Similarly ro? brmpd ras yevoud- 

vou wép atav Yadiouaros in another in- 

scription of Larissa (IG.IX.ii.512.80). 

29. The whole inscription of 44 lines 

contains a list of manumissions, all in 

the same phraseology. 

20. hdpevos arerdevOepotoGev: pert. 

infin. = drndevdepGobar, With pdpevos, 

declared free. 

40 

42 

46 

20 

24 
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30. Larissa. Late II or early I cent.B.c. IG.IX.ii.536. 

[Nexo ]xr€a[s A]vToSo[v]Aevo[s]. | Nectopevovtos ’Aryelloia Fe- 

vouvelot of | Tov Tabpov Treperpaljcovtes * | NuxoxA€as AvToBovrexos, | 

"Apioriovy Ilappevioxesos, | pagias Eipaxrer datos, | Aapéas @pa- 

oimmevos, || [xTA. 10-19]. 

31. Crannon. II cent. B.c. IG.TX.ii.461. SGDI.361B. Hoffmann 11.54. 

Michel 302. 

=tpatal|yevtos Toby Ile[t@arodv | Atovtos] Tlaveamator Ma- 

tpotroA[ita, | tayevd|ytouy Ludavor ’AoTol| payetor, | Pid ]ovvos 

"Avtuyevetor, Vev[vdor ’Aa|orovjoeior, Tevvaoe Atoyvarfedos, - - | 

- - KJaddo Bevetor, tapte[ vdvtovr - - | - - "A |vtuyovetor, Dei Sovvos 

Kv[do€evor], | - - os “Avreyeveiou NEavro[s* émedet Ad jou Ilav- 

caviato[s] Matpom[oadiras || dueré]Aer edepyerés TO Kowvov [ras } 

monrtlos év Te Tots mpdTepoly xpovols | Kal ély TA ApYa TA EavToOi 

kai K[owa Ta| Tod Kal KaP (ddlav aiv Tod ypelav | éxolyTL, E60 |E€ 

TOD KoLVOD TAS Todos [€ral|véoar] Alovta ét Ta mpoavypel ot 
A vy \ x \ / \ \ 77 r / Tay | éxel kal ToT Tav TOL Kal TO[P ExacTov | TOY] TOALTAOUY 

\ / \ ’ lal \ lal b] / > / f kat dedda|Oat kal avjrod| Ka(i) Tots éoyovots at édevav mavTour | 
s\ > / Nee, / \ U \ N > nA ¢ / 

kal] aovdlav Kal icotimiav Kal [wavta || Ta XNoL|wa avTOv UTapye- 
/ vA \ r a / \ f X 

pev Tipwa [dooa| Kal] Tots Nowtrois mpok€vors, Kat | ppovticat | Tov] 

tap[( lav Deidovva Evdoke[ov ovs xe | at Tas] TOdV TayouY yvov- 

pas [Tove TO | Wadiopja ovypadel ev Klova NOiv{ ar || Kai TIe[ Hee] 

dkpovv €v Tots tapouTois, [TO | wa d|vddousa TO yevopmevov |év 

Tave | éyypadge |wev €v Tots Noyous Tals TOdLOS]. 

82. Phalanna. II cent. IG.IX.ii.12838. SGDI.1330. Hoffmann II.11. 

Michel 1126. 

[A]@ava Toddé& of trortapyor dvePexav apyitTodapyevTos | 

"Aokrarriodovpot Atoxyiviatiot: | LloAvyvoutos Luppiacos, ||’ AoKkra- 

muddoupos Zevondaot, | EvBtotos ’Ezuydvor, Ezrivixos Wlaveaviacos. 

30. Refers to the Thessalian bull- 31. Decree in honor of Leon of Ma- 

fight, the ravpoxaédyia, Or ravpoPypia as _ tropolis. —24. akpovv«rd.: in the con- 

it is called in another inscription of  secrated places of the heights (?). But 

Larissa, Ditt.Syll.671. in axkpovy one suspects some error of 

the engraver. 
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Thessaliotis 

- Thetonium, 

Solmsen 10. 

-es huddpéovtos Dirovixd hvios. | 

Ss 

not far from Cierium. Vi cent. B.c. 1G. Xd i125 

a = = = = = - 
Oé€rovi08 cdoKay Loraipor tor KoopwOio. cavtou Kal yéver kal 

Floucudraus Kal Xpe wacw goa KaTé etav fe iay poe 5 

cay Kev Taya Kev atay|tat. al Tis mapBaivo, To\y Tayov Tov érre- dhe 

oraxovta &EEavaxa(d)dév. Ta ypuoia Kai Ta || apyvpra rés Berdaié 10 

amoXomeva Eade Opéstao Depexpat- 

33. Decree of the Thetonians in 

honor of Sotaerus the Corinthian, who 

had recovered the gold and silver ob- 

jects that had been lost from the tem- 

ple of Apollo. For the special dialectic 

peculiarities, see 214. 

5. kedpepyeray : or Kevipepyéray? See 

94.7.—6. kev Tay@ kev dtayiar: in war 

and peace. The phrase is plainly the 

equivalent of the usual cat rodguou Kal 

elpyvns (or év modéuox kTX.), and is ex- 

plained by the fact that in early times, 

as also later in the time of Jason of 

Pherae, the rayés was the military head 

of the united Thessalians, appointed 

only in time of war. Jason of Pherae, 

in boasting of the military strength of 

the Thessalians on a war footing, ex- 

press this last by érav rayevyrac Oer- 

Tala, bray tayds évOdde KatacTH, dbrav 

TayelnTar Ta KaTa OerTanlay (Xen. Hell. 

6.1.8,9,12). So raya(one would expect 

tayla) and arayla (cf. dkorpula time when 

no kbouos was in office) were times of 

war and peace respectively. But the 

use of the phrase does not necessarily 

show that the institution under which 

it originated was in vogue at the time of 

this inscription ; and, in any case, the 

tayés of |. 8is the municipal official, like 

the rayol of no. 28. 

1, 10. It is obvious that the text as 

it stands is incomplete both at the 

beginning and the end, although the 

bronze tablet on which it is inscribed 

is intact. A horizontal line was cut in 

the bronze to indicate that 1. 1 did not 

belong with the following. Either this 

is one of a connected series of tablets, 

in which case |. 1 forms the conclusion 

of a decree given on a preceding tablet, 

while the present decree was concluded 

on the following tablet; o 

on the whole more likely, 1. 1 is the 

conclusion of the present decree, and 

was added at the top when it was 

found that no space was left at the 

bottom. 

Pepexpares (cf. 108.2) or, with correc- 

tion, Pepexpdre(o)s hudopéovtos Piovixo 

when Orestes, son of Pherecrates 

r, aS seems 

In this case we read ’Opéorao 

hvtos, 

son of Philonicus, was bwpés. 

of the gen. instead of the patronymic ad- 

The use 

jective would be only another instance 

(see 214) of divergence from the usual 

Thessalian. The addition of the grand- 

father’s name is unusual, but not un- 

precedented (cf. e.g. no. 20), likewise 

the use of vids instead of the gen. alone 

(cf.e.g. SGDI.1183, Arc. ; Ditt.Syll.478, 

Stratus; mats often so used in Lesbian 

and Cyprian). tAwpds occurs in Arist. 
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34. Pharsalus. Il] cent. p.c. IG.LX.11.234. SGDI.326. Hoffmann II.65. 

"Alyaba tiya'] & rods Dapcartovy Trois Kai ovs €E apyas 

cupTrodtTevomevors Kal cuptroAlewecavtTe|oot mavoa TpoOupia 
»” NX / f v4 lal > > nr gdouce Tay TodTElay KaTTaTep DPapoanrious Tois | €[E apyas mo- 

/ > 7 \ b] / an > / lal 

Alerevopevois, EdovKaEM wa Eu Maxovvias Tas Exopevas Tov Aov- 
/ la) / / € i? e / \S U ” épxou | (y)a[s mopav mr€|Opa eEeikovta Exaorou eiBata exe 

/ \ t / / > / 

Tatpovéay Tom TavtTa ypovov. || Tlayevovrov|y Evperdda Nixace- 

atiov, Avcov Apourraxeiov, OvodhvKov Mvaciretov, Avxov | Depe- 

kpatetov, Avtidyouv Avvateiov. (Four columns of names follow.) 

Boeotian 

35. Temple of Apollo Ptous, near Acraephia. VI cent. B.c. Bréal, 

M.S.L.VII, 448. Holleaux, ibid. VIII, 180. Buck, Class. Phil. IV, 76 ff.,437. 

Kadpov dyadpa pavakte flexaBonor ’Amr0(d) OM 

?Aapjootdas troiféce w’’Eyéotpotos. avtap émeupaoav 

Pol.6.8.6 as the title of an official simi- 

lar to the dypovduos, but nowhere else 

thanin thisinscription as an eponymous 

officer. 

34. Pharsalus grants citizenship to 

those who have assisted it, and gives 

land to each youth. 

1 ff. rots kal ovs x7d.: ‘to those who 

have already from the beginning been 

politically associated (non-technical 

use of cuumodcrevonévors, not those who 

have already enjoyed citizenship), and 

to those who have zealously assisted in 

war, just as to those who have been 

citizens of Pharsalus from the begin- 

ning.’ — kal ots: even as it is, already. 

Cf.. SGDI.2160 dovredwy Kaas Kal ws 

serving just as at present, SGDI.1852.11 

pera TOV kal ws cuvnpnuévwy with those 

already chosen. —8. py Makovviats: ‘in 

the district known as the Poppy (ujkwr) 

Fields.’ 

35. An epigram of four hexameter 

versesinscribed Boverpopnddy on asmall 

tile, broken at the bottom. 

Vs. 1. GyaApa: not statue, but used 

in its earlier and more general sense 

of ornament, pleasing gift, about = 

avdOnua. Cf. CIG.1,p.7, SGDI.5507. — 

FlekaBoArou]: or ¢[hexaBddor], cf. fheKa- 

ddmoe, NO. 38 (52D). 

Vs. Z. It is possible that the second 

letter is not o but p, in which case we 

should read some such name as Neo |o- 

pldas (Wilamowitz). In either case va- 

rious restorations of the first syllable 

are of course equally possible. The 

form is in agreement with ’Eyéorporos, 

and is either an epic patronymic or a 

designation of the gens or phratry to 

which ’Exéerporos (a Boeotian; note 

-oTpotos, 5) belonged. 
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-- - - Jov Iraére. 

TOS TO, favays, pepvrAayao, didou & ap(e)tav [Te Kal OABov. | 

36. Vase probably from Tanagra, VI cent. B.c. "Ed. Apx-1900,107. 

Aéuobe(p)pés huapov ’Amo(X)dOv0s Kapuxé rio. 

37. Vase from Thebes. VI cent. B.C. "Ed. Apx.1900,107. 

Heapov ro Wv000 Fic ¢ddixos avébéexe. 

38-39. Tanagra. VI cent. B.c. 

38. ?El FhecadSdpoe Epi. 

40. Vase of uncertain origin. 
SGDI.1133. 

IG. VI1I.593,606. 

Probably V_ cent. B.c. 

SGDI.876,885. 

39. ’Eai ’OxiBae. 

IG. VII. 3467. 

Moyea 6607 Tai yuvatkt Sopov Evyape TébTpéetipavtTd KdTUXOD, 
oo a7 Tome 
os x’ adav TEE. 

41. Thebes. 

Syll.120. Hicks 135. Michel 617. 

Middle IV cent. B.c. IG.VII. 2418. SGDI.705. Ditt. 

[Tout yped|umata cuveP[arovbo év tov mérewov | Tov] éo[Aé- 

pov| Borwrot re[pi 7 tap TH ew Berdois | 1]o7 THs aceBiovtas 

To tapoly TH ’AmrOAAN@VOS TH | I ]ovO ia. || 

Vs. 38. Here stood the subject of 

éreupoav, the names of the donors. 

The form of which the final ov is pre- 

served may be an adjective in agree- 

ment with, or a noun in apposition 

with, dya\ua understood. 

Vs. 4. heptAaxoo: Hom. redpt\ato, 

cf.65.— 8i$o.: a rare imperative form 

which occurs in Pindar, and in another 

Boeotian and a Corinthian inscription, 

and is formed, like @ye, mie, by the 

addition of a particle (cf. obroci etc.). 

For the whole verse ending, compare 

h.Hom.15 and 20, and Callim. 1.96. 

36. Cf. Paus.9.20.3 gor... év Ta- 

vaypa, kal 8pos Knpixiov, €v0a ‘Epufy re- 

XOjvac Aéyovor.. But here the epithet 

Kapvxevos is applied to Apollo. Aéuo- 

0€(p)pes is the same as Aapuobépons found 

elsewhere, and, if the E is correctly 

read, the dedicator was an Athenian or 

Kuboean. 

38-39. Examples of the early spell- 

ing oe and ae, 26, 30. For fhexa- see 

52b. For éré with dat. see 136.6. 

40. Moyéa: masc. in -a. 105.14. 

— redtpeTipavTo (or reJ-? See 94.7): 

Tat Hv-, daughter of Evrpyntripdvros. The 

first part of the name is identical with 

that of the Boeotian town which ap- 

pears in Homer as Evrpyows. Cf. Erpe- 

ridetes in a later Boeotian inscription. 

See 61.3.—ss: ws. 58a. 

41. List of contributions for the 

sacred war (355-846 n.c.). Byzantium 

was at this time allied with the Boeo- 

tians (cf. Dem.9.34). Note the reten- 

tion of the older spelling e beside e, 
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"Apiotimvos apyovtos: “AXuCjou - | mpuryees Xdpo 

Adédavos, *Apicto 

mptlaryees | 

Aaprpakave ot[aretpas | || 6yO0éKxovra mérrapas, apyupto Ari rt- 

oa "A vax roplees TplakoVvTa pVas ° 
pee ea | Déppo, "Apos Tépéos. | BuSavtvor ypovoiw 

K@ Spalixuas dexacE- cvvedpor Bulavtiwv [eivEar] | ro ypuotov 

Kepxivos Eipotiwo, ’Ay | Anrorriyo, Atwvicros Ei- 

patwvos. | APavodmpos Avwvucia Tevé| dzos], || wpdEevos Bowwrar, 

xeu[r] las d[paxpuas ]. | 

Nixoraw dpyovtos: ’AdvE[ for - - - - - - - - || @AXas Tpraxovra 

| PA]AeEav- pvas ei[vEav]|- | mpioyetes “AXvCaiwv eo - - - - - 

dpov, Aiwy IloAvA{aov]. || 

[A]yerouvixw apyovtos: Bulavtiot [cuveBa\rA]ovOo aAXws Trev- 

Takatiws otateipals ypvia|ios Aaprbaxavas év Tov médemov TOV 

U[wep TH] | tapo TH Eu Berdois €rror€miov Borwt[oé]- | cvvedpou 

eipiEav La@ots Kapal[e|iyea, || [11 ]appevicxos Ilvpapov. 

42. Temple of Apollo Ptous, near Acraephia. Between 312 and 304 B.c. 

IG.VII. 2723. SGDI.570. Michel1105. Solmsen 13. 

Bowwrot “ArroddX@VML I Twiior avéiav dpyovtos Botwtots Pido- 

kono ’Alvtluy[eve|ii@ Oevorce[tos], | abedpratevdvtwv ’ Ewredo- 

[x]Aetos “AOavoxpitio Tavaypyw, Ilov@wvos A[v|roperde[ ei lo 

"Epxopevio, | “Immoriwvos Faotupedovtioa Kopwvetos, *Eripal d- 

T\vos Mayovio OaByw, Nixiwvos V[p|vr[ if ]|@vos HAaraeios, | 

’"Apiotokretos “Ayaoijno AvOadovia, Lawvos Ovo[T|imia Oevore- 
r / 4 lal 

€los, wavTevopeva "Ovupactw Nixoral@ Oeottelos. 

as mpuryees beside mpyeies, Attic ac in 

*Advéalwy beside “AXv¢jor, and Attic 

gen. sg. in -ov beside -w. 

22. rovbméep xrr.: relative use of the 

article, unknown in the later Boeotian 

inscriptions. See 126. 

42. Dedication of a tripod to Apollo 

Ptous by the Boeotian league. This is 

one of a series of four belonging to the 

same period (IG. VII. 2725-2724 Db). 

adeSpratevovtwy : those who serve as 

*apedpratrac or official representatives at 

the dedication. From édpidw used like 

Att. idptw. Cf. Att. dpidpuua used of a 

shrine made after the modelof another, 

as that of Asclepius modeled after the 

one at Epidaurus (cf. Roberts II. 66.13), 

Observe that in the case of the repre- 

sentative of Plataea the gen. sg. of the 

father’s name is used, not the patron. 

adj. as in the case of the others. The 

same holds true in the other three dedi- 

cations, and it is probable that this is 

not accidental, but that the Plataeans, 
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Tol woAduapyou Tou ert TLoXv«pateos | apxovtos OBIE 

Pirovos, | Kadicodmpos Atwvucio, ’AGavodalpos “Irmavos aveé- 

AEN xabos | éevroetcav0o Tav arodoct Tav davelwv Tav Nika- 

pétas Kat To Walpioua TH Sapo. 

D) 

5 
(106) 

(Met)v(0)s “AXaAKoperio | pixaaTh Kn Extn, ETEeWapio6e | Dido- jh, 

pethos Dirwvos, Kadicodwpos || Aiwvouciw €reEe mpoBeBarevpe- 

vov | €imev avTv ToT Oapor, ETrLOEL EG) PO 0 OGmos aTroOo MEV 

Nixapétnity | Olwvos tov taplav Tov Twpoapyovta | Tav tpitav 

TeTpadpevov aro [T|av UTep|apeplawy Tav iwodwv KAT TAS 

so long associated politically with the 

Athenians, adopted the Attic usage at 

an early date. 

43. The Nicareta inscription. Nica- 

reta, daughter of Theon, of Thespiae, 

had lent various sums of money to the 

city of Orchomenus, for which she held 

against it certain notes, generally re- 

ferred to as obmepapeplar (once, |. 55 f., 

as Tas €umpdéis). ‘These are recorded in 

IV. When Nicareta appeared at Or- 

chomenus to collect these (11.44 ff.), the 

city was unable to meet them, and an 

agreement was entered into according 

to which the city was to pay her the 

sum of 18,833 drachmas within a cer- 

tain time and the polemarchs were to 

give her a personal contract for the 

payment. The text of the agreement 

(ou0do7ya) is given in VII, and of the con- 

tract (covyypados), written in the co.v7, 

in VI. The sum of 18,833 drachmas is 

more than the total of the notes re- 

corded in IV (17,585 dr., 2 obols), but 

probably less than they amounted to 

with the normal penalties for delayed 

payment, For the phrase 0 érl@woav 

TOALOS, 

(1. 185, cf. 1. 16), which they persuaded 

her to accept, implies some concession 

on her part. Finally the city passed a 

vote (IIT) to pay the amount and take 

up the notes and the contract. When 

this had been accomplished it passed a 

further vote (II) ordering all the docu- 

ments to be inscribed in a specified 

order. This was done as stated in I, 

which serves as a heading to the whole 

inscription. 

10 ff. mpoBeBworevpévov xrd.: that he 

had a probouleuma to present to the peo- 

ple, Whereasthe people had voted that the 

treasurer in charge for the third period 

of four months should pay to Nicareta, 

in settlement of the notes which she held 

against the city, the sum which the city 

persuaded her (to accept), 18,833 drach- 

mas, and that the polemarchs should 

take wp the contract they gave for the 

money against themselves, they and the 

treasurer and the ten whom Nicareta 

selected, 

the city (maturing) in the archonship 

of Xenocritus, and since the polemarchs 

had arranged these matters and the 

and cancel the notes against 

10 

(111) 

15 
(116) 
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0 éiOwce aitav a TOS, apyoupio Spaxpas | wouplas oKTaKtoyt- 

Alas OKTaKaTlas TPLAKOVTA TPIS, K7) TWS TOE MAPS aUENCSITE Tav 
20 enme auvypaor, av Edaxav ovrep|| [0 |Utwv TOV ypelMaToV KaT valde 

avTalv] | «1 0 Taulas Kn Gv Tobe AeTO Nixapéra Sék[a], | Ky Tas 

UTrepapepias SENSES OIE TAS ea | Tas TOdOS TAS emt Fevo- 

don KPETO epNaunos | €v Oeaormujs, Ky obTa fefuKovopedvTwr || Tov 

TOAEMAPKOV KI) TO Tamiao amroddviTos TA YpEluaTa KAT TO Opodo- 

yov To Tap | Ouectov Orodwpw Oeoreeta rebev, | deddyOn 7d 

Sdpv: Tas Todepapyos, | ert Ka TO Wadiopwa Kovpiov yéverTn, 
30 cist) LYYPA rn év otaddav Aibivay TO Te Wadicpa otto (II) | Ky TO 

obmep Tas amroddovos (III), Ka(r) Tad’Ta d€ Kh | Tas brEepapueptas 

Ta(S) KAT TAS TOLOS TAS Niaeaperas iy) Ki) 70 Of vy |louma TO ypap- 

Cig MaTELOS T@ O[tl|laypawravros avtas (V) Ki Tav cvyypadov Tar || Te- 

Geicav rap Fididdav (V1) «2 70 avttypadov (Ky | TO avtiypagovy 

T@ Opodoyw TO TEBEVTOS Tap Ouid\pectov (VII) KH Tav diaypadpay 

TOV Xpematov wy | evpaep auth dua tperréddas (VIII), x 70 

day ropa | aroAdoyitTacTyn ToTl KatToT|T]a[s, m]opov & eiper || azo 

TOV TONLTLKOD. 

a Aapatpio vovpevin | retpatn, érrelpadidde K[a]|ptoddwpos Ac- 

wl\vouclw, *“A@avddmpos “Imrevos édeEe tpoPel[B]orevpevor ei- 
Shan lal b] \ / / / bev avtd motl Sapmov, é7coel, | eer oiaas Nexapéras. Ofwvos 

meets | ea) PIRES TO davetov TaV TOY KAT TAS Ov- 

me[p||auepials| Tas t@oas abth, [ava|yxdo|[Ge|v Td wodeuaplyv K1 

0 ee BOL ene Naas TH Odo dopey | [K]at ad[rd] ad- 

[T]@v covvypadov ToT TH ovTrapxoon ovTre|p |apepin, é[v T]av Ka 

upon provided. This is the only satis- 

factory interpretation of the most 

treasurer had paid the money according 

to the agreement deposited with Theo- 

phestus, be it voted by the people, etc. 

40-41. vioupervin metparyn: Terapry 

icrapévov. On mov- from veo-, see 42.5. 

—46 ff. The polemarchs and the treas- 

urer were obliged, with the assent of the 

people, to give a contract against them- 

selves in addition to the existing obrepa- 

pepla, until the levy for this purpose 

should be made and the amount agreed 

troublesome passage in the inscription, 

though one difficulty remains, the use 

of the singular o’zepauepin where we 

should expect the plural. —49. é[vr]av: 

until, originating in éy Trav duépay. Cf. 

136.1 and note on 28.43, — év ovro: for 

this purpose. Cf. mépov év otro ll. 59, 60. 

— éverixOeler, NOt évercxGe?, is declared 

certain by Baunack, Philol.XLVIII, 
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every eles a avpopa €v odo, K[%)| || Kouirt[ etn] Ta cuvymperbevra 2. 

xpeimata, | dedoxOn TH dau’ TOV Talay TOV [7 |podpyovTa | [Trav] 

Tpita[v] weTpapetvoy arroddpuev Teda THY | TONEMApyov Nixapérn 

apy|u|pia dpayuas puplas | [o«|taxicyerlas oxtaxatials| tped- 

k[o|vta tpis Iloru|kpatios dpyovros év TO Aapwatpiv pec 2) TAS 

€[u]|rpakis tas twoas Nexa[pérn Kat] tas Todos Zevlo||cpito 

apyovtos €v Mevomrins waoas Svadidvac[ On| | THs ToAEUapYos, K2 

Tav covvypaday, av éxu Kat t[@v] | ToAeuapywv Ki) TO Tapiao, 

averéa On, épov [8 ei |\uer ev otto ato THY TAS TOALOS TOO0de~ ih) 

atov TavtT| wv]. | 

Eevoxpitw, AXadxopevio. — Nixapéra @€wvos tas m6 |Avos ae 

"Epyopeviov Kn TO €yydo Olwvos Lvvvdpw: ta T\rdwata povpin 

oydoetxovta Tévte Si0v|0] 6Bodtw:| Ki) TH TEOLLw cloTwp ’Apioro- 

vikos Ipakitéduos « || Avouxicxw, Qvoviw, ro covvddXNaypa.— Ni-, (166) 
Kapeta Oialyos Tas Todos “Kpxopueviov Ky TH eyyovo Olwvos | 
SS / a \ U Py aN Ul ‘ \ Led 6 / 

Lovvvewo* Ta THapaTa ioyel(din TevTaKaTti[ yn]: | Ky TH TEOULoO 

loTwp 0 avtos: Atoveicxo, ‘Oporwia, | [t]o covvadXaypa.— , BK > 9 fd 
70 Nixapéta Olivos tas ors ||’ E]pyopeviov xy TO eyyovw Ole- 17) 

vos Lovvvdu~w: ta Tiradpata TetpakioyeiAin* Ky TO TEOwio 
/ c ? / / c ? / / / n / 

Flotwp|o avtds~ ypdvos 6 av’tos.— Nixapéra Olwvos Tas moos | 
’ i. \ na ’ Wh Eth SS / _ \ f / 

[ E]pxopeviov Kn TH éeyyovw Oiwvos Lovvveww:> ta wird\wata yel- 
+ \ a 7 / € b Ysaieal Nee / i] \ 75 

din? KH TO TEX iw Fictwp Oo avTos~ ALvovKioK| a, || Oc |tNovOia, TO (476) 

couvarXraypa. 

Ataypayyn tas obrep[a\ulepias tas Neuxapéras év Oevorefs Tas (ty 

Sa el Kat Tas | |[7|odALos: TOV TEOWOpovAdKa@V ypaypaTeds 

"Eéavecev Nixapéra O€wvos | Oecorixy, Tapovtos abr Ku\plov Me 

tov avdpos AcEimrov Efv|vouldov, Kadicodmpar Atl o|vuciov,*® 

413, and agrees with uncontracted 

forms found elsewhere, as xovpwOelec 

(151.2). — 50. kopitrferrn], not Koulr- 

t[], also after Baunack 1.e. 

61 ff. The first date, archonship of 

Xenocritus, month of Alalecomenius, 

applies to all the following notes (ef. 

1]. 28, 56, 186, 151) and is probably the 

time at which they fell due, while the 

date given at the end of each is the time 

of the loan (7d couvddXayua). Cf. Thal- 

heim, Berl. Phil. Woch. 1893, 267. The 

expression throughout is condensed. 

Revoxplrw (dpxovros), (uewds) “ANadxome- 

vlw, Nuxapéra Odwvos (kara) Tas wéNoos. 

78 ff. The text of the contract is in 

the cow, though dialect forms are re- 

tained in some of the proper names, 



85 
(8) 

90 

(13) 

95 

(18) 

100 

(23) 

105 
(28) 

110 
(33) 

115 
(38) 

120 
(48) 

VII 
(B) 
125 

(48) 

130 

(53) 

135 

(58) 

140 
(63) 

145 

(68) 

150 
(73) 
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Pirounr@t Pirovos, |’ APavodmpar “Irievos, Ilo[Av]kpita. Oa- 

potros Kat éyyvols || ets eExteowv Tod daveiov | Mvacav Méxyao, 
Terectas | Méxyao, Aacirmer Fevoti|wov, Evapes Kvywpou, Ie- 

piraot “AvaEi@vos, Avovuco|dopar Kadicod@pov, Kopijvar Tere- 

ainmov, “Ovacipor | Beoyetroves, Kadicodapar | Aapatpixou, 
n°? | , > / > i] / \ / Nixoxret *AOavoda@pou ’Opxopeviows apyulpiov dpaypmas puptas 

oxTalkioxelAlas OKTaKocias TpYaKovTa TpEis aTOKOV ey Oeolriav 
> NW 4 \ bi x? % / v lal > 

els Ta IlapBotwria Ta em’ ‘Ovacipov apyovtos Botwroi|s |. || amo- 

ddtwcav dé TO davevov | of Saveroadpevot 7H ot éyyvioe Nuxapérat ev 

ots ILavBouwrtious mpo THs Ouctas év nuélpats tTpiciv. éav dé pi; Tots | po TH HE pals TpLo ty. a) 
> lal / NX \ I e \ na ” ” 

aTroo@a|t,| || tpayOnoovrat Kata TOV vd|wov~ [1] dé paki éoTw Ex 

Te | avT@av TOV davecapmevey | Kai ex TaV éyyvav, Kai €& Evo[s| | 

Kal €x TrEeLovaY Kal €x Trav|\TeVv Kal €x TOV UTapyoVTaD | avTots, 
, a xX U UA id \ \ vA »” 

Tpatrovent Ov av Tpdlrov BovrAnTaL. 1 de cvyypad? | KUpla éoTo, 

Kav arros érupépyne vrep Nixapéras. Map|rupes ’Apiotoyettav 

“A ppolE€vov, ‘1Ovovdicos ’A@aviao, | Fidiadas Tipoxretos, Pap\oa- 

Mos Kvdicov, Kadrréas Avioupavtov, Oedhectos Meodalpov, Ev- 

Eevidas Pirwvdov | Oeomeis. a covyypados | wap Fudiddav 

Tipoxretos. | 

Ovacinw dpxovtos Bovwrtoi[s,| | pmevos Ilavauw, oporoya | 

Nixapéetn Olwvos Oaorich, | mapudvtos Nixapérn Ackir\r@ Kv- 

vouidao TH avdpos Welu||o7veios, xn TH Tod >EKpyouer[ (lov: 

Tapetav ovmep Tas TdAI[L]los mwodeuapxor Kadicodwlpos Avwvou- 

aio, Pirdperros | Pirwvos, APavddwpos “Irra|vos > amrodouev Tav 

mod *Eplyoueviov Nixapérn Olivos, || 6 ériOwcav obmép Tav 

oUTEpamepldwy Tav emt Fevoxplitrw adpxovtos év Oeraruns, ap\you- 

pio dpaxpas poupias oxtlal|kicxyetrlas oxTaKkatias Tp[ta]|KovtTa 
a ” ’ / ” > io 2) Yh lA 

Tpis, esyatov ‘Ovaa|t |luw apyovtos év TD Anrar[Ko]|wevion peti 
7 \ / lal > ts \ \ 4 

aovyypapoy d¢| ypayrac8n TH apyouplw Tas | (Tws) TOoAEMaPYoS 

"Epyopueviov || Ki eyyovas, bs ka Soxiuaddd[er| | Nexapeéra, «7 

OécOn pwecéyy[vllov map Fidiadav Tipmoxrreios | Oevoreeia. eri o€ 

ka Komitte[t||tn Nuxapéra TO apyovpioy || rap Tas Todos, éo\a- 

The names of the first two sureties are but with the third the error is recti- 

given by mistake in the nominative, fied, — 113-114. émoépme: presents ti, 
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vatwo Nixapéra tas ovrep|apeplas, as éyt Kat Tas TOALOS, TAS ert 

Fevoxpita | apyovtos év Qevomihs mdoas, Ki) Tav covyypahov arro-| 

dora Kududdas Toig wodkeuapyus Kn Tod Tamin KH ToL is] | eyyovous. 

n o€ ka pel amrodwe a ddis Nixapérn TO ap|ryovpuov év Td yeypap- 

pevu xpdvu, Tas poupias Kr oKT[allKicyerdias oKxTaKaTias TpLd- 

KovTa Tpis, aTod0Tw | TaV Govyypadov Kr Tas OvTrEpamepias Tas 

Kat Tas | TOdLOS, dav TO apyovpLov TO év TH dporo|y|u yeypap|peé- 

vov* (1 O€ Ka) év TY ypdvU TD yeypapmevu pel €OéreEL Kop ]cdd[e}-| 

a8 Nixapé[t]a 70 apyoupiov, aroddtw Fipiddas tay | covyypadov 

TOiS TOhEMAPYOLS KI) TOL Tapin Ky ToIs | eyyovoLs, KI) TOTATTOTTL- 

aatw Nixapéta TH TON Epyo|ueviov K1) TOUS TONEMaPYOLS KH TOL 

Tapin Ki Tots éyryovols apyoupim dSpayuas Tevtakicpouplas, Ki) 

71) || ovTepapeptn axoupy vu &vOw. fictopes *"Apiotoyi|rwv “Appo- 

Eeva, 10ovdixos *APaviao, Fupiadas Tipo[«reilo|s, Papodduos Ev- 

dixw, Kadr€as Atovorpdvtw, Oieo|ros Orodwpo, Evéevisas 

Pirevda0 Oaorrretei1ys. TO opo\royov Tap Oidfperctov Or.odHpw 

Ocomreta. 

Ataypada || Nexapérn diva tparrédédas tas Meorokdetos év Oet- 

oT * ’EitéALos adpyovtos év Mevaorins, pecvos "AXarKopevico 

devTépw apépyn évaxnoekatn, ert Tas ItotoKXelos | tparréddas Ne- 

KapeTn Tapeypader Tap Llodoucpitw Odporros ’Kpyopevio Tapiao 

ouTEep TAS TdALOS TO GourywpelFEev TaV obTEpapEpLdwY TaV ert 

Fevoxpito apxovtos, | tapidvtos mokenapyo ’AOavodapo “Ir70- 

vos ’Epxopevi|o],| dpyoupio dpaypun povpin oxtaxicxel Ain OKTa- 
/ r 

KaTLN TPLAKOVTA TPIS. 

154 ff. If the city fails to pay Nica- 

reta in the time specified, it will have 

to pay the amount stated in the con- 

tract and the sum of the notes besides, 

that is substantially double the amount 

loaned. But if Nicareta refuses to ac- 

cept the amount named in the con- 

tract, as she might do in order to 

secure the exorbitant penalty for de- 

lay, she forfeits both contract and notes 

and pays a heavy penalty, 

169-170. 8Staypadha Nuxapérn xrX.: 

memorandum of payment to Nicareta 

(adnom. dat. 172) through the bank of 

Pistocles. Siaypapd cancellation (cf. 

diaypapacby 1. 22), and so payment. So 

ll. 172 ff., at the bank of Pistocles there 

was paid over to Nicareta by Polycritus 

the treasurer in behalf of the city the 

sum agreed wpon of the notes (part. gen. ; 

cf, dad Tav vrepauepidwy Il, 14-15). 

160 

(83) 

165 
(88) 

170 
(93) 

175 
(98) 
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44. Lebadea. III cent. Bp.c. IG.VII.3083. SGDI.425. 

p.238. Michel 1392. 

Inser.Jurid. IT, 

Os tovxa ayalOd. | Facriao apyovtos | Bovwris, év dé AeBSa-| 

dein Adpravos, Awidos | Ipaviw avridete tov | fidvov Oeparrovta 

"Ar dpixov Td At rd Bactrei | en TH Tpepwviv tapov ei|\uev, map- 
72 \ \ / 3) 5 r| t / \ c 

peivavta Tap | Tav patépa “ABavodwpav feria deka, Kalas o | 

matelp ToTéTake* 1 O€ Ka | ett Owe "APavodepa, [T]ice [avTi] || 
> \ / \ ’ An / / ’ / ve / 

Avépixos pdpov tov év ri | Oetkn yeypappevov: 1 O€ Ti| ka Tabet 
> , nw? , XN X / \ f 

AOavoddépa, Tapert "Avédpwvixos Tov TepttTov | ypovov Tap Awi- 

Rov: [€]meta talpos eotw peli] roO[c]cov pelOevi peev- pel 

eoceipev Sé KatadovritracOn |’ Avdpixov pebevi- “Av dpixov dé 

AerTopyiper || €v THs Ooains TaV Oar | (wv) ovTwD. 

45. Lebadea. II cent. p.c. IG.VII.3080. SGDI.430. 

[Lawv - - -- - - avriGets To ¢idsov | rn |Oapiov "ABavova Tv Ai 
A An \ m / c \ 5 \ , , > \ 

tet Baownrel Ki) Tet Tpedwvier iapov eipev Tov rav{ta | ypo|vov aro 

Yaoi weite are | Tacde TAS apmépas, mel TpoOiKovTa peElTEe avTEl 
6 \ \ 6 / / > } / ' > lal > ip 

[wleOevi cata peOeva tTpdrov. 7 O€ Ka Tis avTiTroLEeiTy “ADav@vos 

el ddXO TL AdcKE || [K]aP bvTWa av TpdTroV, ovTEpSLKLOVOW Ki) Tpoi- 

atdvOw TU Te tapeies Kr Te[t | tap|dpyn TY HL avTiTLoUYYavoVTES 
S kn TOV ddrAWV 6 BELdopevos. FlaTope[s]|.... ELS Vawvos, KvBo- 

Ros Lwxpatios, Nikapyos Ky Kpatwv Evvoori6d| ao]. 

46. Chaeronea. II cent. p.c. IG.VII.3303. SGDI.385. Michel 1394. 

Kaddrtkwvos apyd pevos Aapatpio mevtexndexaty | LLovpimios 

[Ipoééva avriGerte iapav tav fidiav Oeparry|[valvy “Adpoditiav Tv 

44-48. Manumission decrees, of  véduov no. 47 (cf. kar roy vduov no. 46), 

which there are over one hundred ex- 

amples from Chaeronea alone, all of 

about the same period. Even from the 

same year some are in dialect, some in 

the cow, and some in a mixture of 

both. In those given here xo.wy influ- 

ence shows itself in dya@jy no. 46, in 

the ¢ of féwrh, Fav nos. 46, 47 (cf. 

dwe nO. 44, dausdovres nO, 48), kara Tov 

mapapelvacay nos. 46, 47 (cf. mapuel- 

vavra no. 44), in rpodixovra no. 45 (cf. 

mobixwy no. 44), in rovovpever no. 47 (cf. 

moiouevos NO. 46 = 7roudmevos), eFetuer NO. 

48 (éocetuev no. 44). 

Note e for usual v from oc in nos. 

45, 47 (see 80). For @ocins no. 44, see 

24. For or=c8 and dauiworres, in no, 

48, see 22.2, 
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Lapamt, wapapeivacayv acavtd Ki) TH youlyy|kl alta ayabiy a part, Tapapel TH youlyyl|xt avra ayalny as 
ka Cowvbi, Tav avabecw Toidpelvos| dua TH covvedpiw Kat TOV 5 

vowov Kn KatéBare TO Taplin | [é|rl Tov lapav TO yLvLovpmevov 

dpaypas fixate Tapaypelt|ua. 

47. Chaeronea. II cent. s.c. IG.VII.3352. SGDI.395. 

Apxetva apy@ pewvos Poviw | revtexndexatn Arouedets Kn Ko- 

Tika avtTiGevte Tay fidtav Opemray, 7) dviovpa Zwroupiva, tap[ ar] | 

Tel Leparrel, Tapapetvacav avteis ads Ka CavOe avevedeitos, Tav | 5 

avabeow Trovovpever dia TH o[olvvedpiw Kata TOV vomoY. 

48. Orchomenus. II cent. p.c. IG.VII.38200. SGDI.497. Inser.Jurid. 

I1.p.237. Michel 1393. 

| -AmrodA@vidao apyoritos, iapecaddovtos ’Avtilyévios LwKparios, 

tapapxvov\rov ’Ayetowwixkw Lov«parios, || LwatBiw TlovdirrzL0s, 

avTets Olwov Aapatpix[w@] tov fidiov fuKérav ’Axpiovov | iapov 

eiuev TO Laparios Ky Ta[s] | “lovos, «1 pet eEetpev per|Pevi epa- 10 

TTETTH weloe Kal\TadovAiTTacTH* 7H O€ Ka TIS Epa\TTELTH, KOUpLOS 

€oT@ 6 iapevs KH TU | lapdpyn Ki TY covvEedpu ToUABYTES KI) Sa- 

[LL@OVTES. 

Phocian 

Delphian 

49. Delphi. Early V cent. p.c. SGDI.1683 (with I,p.722). Roberts 

229. 

Tot wevrexaidex[a] | tov AaBvadar, Tot [ep] | O[placvpaxov 

i>) j kat 1..\¢..a, éxt Tprya adpy[ov]|ros, amedeEav [pva)|s dexaTe- 

ropes [kal] | héutpvaiov [call Spaypas rev[ré]\cevta kal ceéé. Pp ld d |b Opan | 

As in similar decrees from other 

parts of Greece, the act of manumis- 

sion takes the form of a dedication or 

sale (amédoro at Delphi, e.g. no, 55) to 

the divinity of the local shrine, thus 

securing religious sanction and pro- 

tection of the rights of the slave who 

has purchased his freedom. Often the 

manumission does not go into immedi- 

ate effect, but is subject to various con- 

ditions, such as remaining in service 

during the lifetime of the master (nos. 

46, 47) or for a term of years (no. 44), 

payment of an annuity,etc. Cf. no. 68. 

49. Statement of the disbursement 

of funds by the officials of the phratry of 

the Labyadae, whose proceedings form 

the subject of no. 51. 
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50. Delphi. V cent.s.c. B.C.H.XXIII.611. Ziehen, Leges Sacrae73. 

Tov foivov pe paper és 7d [E]dépopmou: ai b¢ xa paper, hiraka- 

GREEK DIALECTS [No. 50 

a7 | Tov Oeov hou xa Kepatéra Kat | werabvodto KarroTeroato 

mere Spaypds tovtou dé ToL KaTa\yopécavTe To héwwocov. 

51. Delphi. About 4003n.c. SGDI.2561. Ditt.Syll.438 (with I, pp. 

819f.). Inser.Jurid.H,pp.180ff. Michel995. Solmsen36. Ziehen,Leges 

Sacrae74(c and p). Ionic alphabet, but with F, and 8 = 4 (in contrast to 
H =»); lengthened o usually OY, but sometimes O. 

A 

[6 6€ Adpxos]|éora: “taye[v]oéw Si[kalws Klara toby vdpous 
TAS [7 ]o[Ac}Jos kal Tors Tov NaBvad[av]| rep TV arredraiwv Kat 

Tay dapatav: Kal Ta ypHmata | cuprpakéw KaTroderE€w [O1]xatws 

trois AaPuddas [x]ovre kreléw ovte [P]Aa[W]é€o | ovTe Téxval 

ovTe payar[ al] Tav TAX AaBvaday ypnpla]itrov: Kab Tos Tayov[s 

em |ja&élw Tov hdpxov rods [év v]éw[t]la Kat Ta yeypappeva. hopklos: 
h tp \ a x a , > / / > \ 
utiayopuat Tot Tod Adlos Tod matpwvou~ evopKéo|yT wep wot ayaba 

eln, at 8 | propxéormt, [ha|ravta Kalka avtl Tov ayabar.” | 

50. The inscription is on a wall con- 

nected with the stadium, and Eudro- 

mus, though otherwise unknown, was 

probably a sort of guardian hero of 

athletes. Hence the interdiction of 

wine. Note dapev (12), és 76 where we 

expect év 76 (185.4), and Kepalw (Kepate- 

Tal) = Kepdvvumt, as in Homer.— petabv- 

oato: begin the sacrifice again. 

51. Regulations of the phratry of 

the Labyadae. The Labyadae have al- 

ready appeared in no. 49. 

A 3. Trobvv vépous: Tods vououvs. So 

rov vouous B16, but usually s unassim- 

lated. 97.1.—4. ameddAalwv: victims 

for the Awé\Xa. Cf. ll. 44-46 where 

dyev is used with dieddata, in con- 

trast to pépev with dapdras. *Amé\Nat 

is the name of the Delphian festival 

corresponding to the Attic "Ararovpia, 

at which children were introduced 

into the phratries and offerings for the 

occasion were made by the parents. — 

5. Saparav: cakes. Ath.3.110d,114b 

cites a ddparoy meaning wunleavened 

bread and says the word was used by 

the Thessalians. The dapdrac at the 

Delphian festival were of two kinds 

- (cf. 1. 25), the ydueda or cakes offered 

in behalf of the newly married wives 

that were introduced into the phratry 

by their husbands, and the radj.a of- 

fered for the children that were intro- 

duced into the phratry by their parents. 

—6. cupmrpatéw katodetéw : I will col- 

lect and disburse. drodelkvum, like Att. 

atopalyw, render account for, disburse. 

Cf. amédeéay no. 49.— 10. to AaBva- 

Sav: rdv AaB-, elsewhere unassimilated, 

as 1. 3. 96.8.—11. I will impose the 

oath upon the rayot for the next year. 

Cr B27. 
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"Edoge AaBvadats Boveat|iov pnvos Sexdrar érl K[a]urov év 

Tat adiat op Wadlows hexatov dySojxovta| dvoiv: tols Tayods 

pn dexlecOar prjte Sapatav yapuela prjte Traldhua pnt ared)/dala, 

al yn TAS TaTpLas érlaLveovoas Kal TAnOvocas ds Ka nl. at oé 

Ti Ka TAP VOMOY KEeXEVTWVTL, TOV KEhE\VaaYTOV 6 KivduLOS Erte. | 

Ta d€ aTeAXNaia ayev “AméDAals Kai pi) AAdaL apépat| wHTE dyer 
\ x” / \ \ lé Tos ayovtas plite Tors Tayods déxecOal t- at 6€ Ka [d|eEorrat 

adrat |apepat 7’ AmédRaLS, arroTelcdTw féxaaTos Séxa Spalymuds 

0 6€ xp7fov Katayopeiv Tov deEapévon ert TA\y huotépev Tayav 
7 > la) > hs n \ f vy PJ aed / 

KaTayopert@ év Tat arial TAL peta BovKaria, ai « awpidrre|\yovre 
\ \ \ 4 ” N ’ A > \ o \ N 

Tol Tayot Tol deEd|wevor. ayev € TaTEAXata || avTL FEéTEDS Kal TAS 

dapdiras dépev. hdotis Sé Ka pi | dyn TaTeddaLa 7 Tay dap|dtav 
\ 4 > / / an > \ / nan \ If bn hépnt, aupoviov KaTOeT@ otaThpa él fexalrépwr, Tat dé huate- 5 

/ > / > an \ SV U / ’ / 

pot félre ayér@ TaTedXala Kal | Tay dapatav hepérw: ai 5é | Ka 
\ ” / / | > / 5) Oe EN , Samy A BY 

py ayn, wnKeTe SexécO\wv aupovia, AN 7 ayeT@ am\edaia 7 

amotelodTw fixate dpaypuas 1 huroypadejmevos téKiom hepéTa- 

kal | tav dapatav Tar hvotépal. férer hepéTw 7) amoreta|[dTw - - -. 

B 

[1-4 fragmentary. 7]|ot AaSvada[e Ev«devor]s rept trav da[pa- 

Tav ér||\KpivovtTwy cai [’AmédXalis Tepl TOV aTed[Aalor, | 7 Ja- 

peovtes pon peto[s hely]os cai hexatov: talv de] | padov hepovtar 

avdlet||\auevoe rol ro "Arrodd@[v]os Kal Tob Ilotedavos | Tod ppa- 

tpiov Kat Tov Alios matpa.ou Sixaiws | olcety Kat TOV vdpous | Tov 

Aergav: kyrevyéoO|w Sicaiws tav Yadov fé\povte TOAN ayaba 

23 ff. The rayolareto receive neither, beside ho B55, hécris A46, B30, C19. 

in the case of the cakes (lit. of the 

cakes), the ydueXa or the radqua, nor the 

areata, unless the gens to which one 

belongs approves in full session. The 

approval of the gens (rar7pid, as in Elis; 

marpa in most Doric dialects) was a 

prerequisite to the introduction into 

the phratry, which was the larger body 

including several gentes.—30. 0: with- 

out A, as also A58, C19, but ho (de- 

monst.) B53, hode C19. Cf. as A28 

See 58 a.— 38 ff. ‘Any one who wishes 

to accuse the rayof of having received 

the offering at other than the stated 

times shall bring the charge when their 

successors are in office.’ —45. avtl gé- 

reos: during the year, in the same year. 

See 136.8.2).— 56. Or let him sign a 

note (for the twenty drachmas) and pay 

interest. 

B11-12. dvSetdpevor: undertaking, 

promising. They swear by the gods of 
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Tov[s || PJeods Suddper, ai b€ a[S]|kos, Ta KaKa. TOvTA d€ TOL Tayot 
>) / \ lal / le \ Ul x” 

ETLTENEOVT@Y Kai THL SEeomevwL oUVaysvT@V Tovs AaBudda|s* aL 

dé Ka pn ToL@vTL KallT] TA yeypaumeva 7} pn TO[V]s Tayovs Tov 

hépkov éraydyovrt, aToTeaat|w| féxaotos et fexate|[plar deca 

dpaxpds. hoor [i|s dé Ka wi) omoont, py Tallyjevero: at dé K’ avo- 

Motos Tayevnl, TevTHKOVTa | Spaxpas aToTEcaTa. || at dé Ka deEwv- 

Tat Tot [T]|ayol 7) yapweda 7} TaLohlla Tap TA ypaupaTa, aToT|ELcaTw 

TevTnKkovtTa Spiaxbuas féxactos TOV be\Eapevov’ ai d€ Ka fn aTro- 
/ A BA > na \ ’ \ / \ > \ a 

telonl, aTiuos €oTw ey | AaBvadav Kal emt TovT|wL Kal emt Tais 

ddrars | Fapias, hévte x atrore|iont. kal ho xa déE@vra\ 7 dapa- 

Tay 7) am@edAaia | Tap Ta ypdpmata, pi) Ect» ANaBvadas pndé 

Kowalveito TOV KoWaV YpnplaTov pydé TaV Dewarav. | at dé Tis 

Ka TOV Tay@V KjaTayopHL Trohoal Te Tap TA ypawpata, ho be 

av\ri[p at, To’ Tayot év Tae || 

[oupiTw moi Tob ’AmdAX@vos kai Ilorevdavos tod ppjat[pi‘ou 

kat Avds, cat dixlaSo[rjre pev Sixalws érjevyéo|O\a worn’ ayaba 

Tlovs eovs [Jdduev, ai & €lpropKéor, xal[xa- at b€ Ka py diKa- 

Ene haul pebets, a joteccdtw révtle dpaxpas], dddov & avOenall pe- 

vou T\av dixav TereEdvT|[@v. hdo|tis dé Ka Tap vopov | [TL] ToLéovta 

Tau Sixat hédyt, TO hypiccov éxérw. Tolt d€ Tayol TAL KaTayope- 

ovirt Tav Otay erriteedy|TwV* at € Ly, TO Sumrdov fek|aoTos atro- 

tecdtw. hdcti[s] dé Ka Sapiav odelrAmt, at\[e]mos éotw, hévte 

« atrotel|ont.— Hobe 6 TeOuos mép Tay évtodyiov. pn TrEov 

mévire Kal Tpidxovta Spaxpl[a]ly évOduev ponte mprdpevolv] pyre 

the city, phratry, and gens. —50. Oepa- 

tov: probably established rites, institu- 

tions, though this meaning of Oéua is 

not quotable. Cf. re@uds = Oecuds, law, 

ordinance, C 19. 

C1 ff. Oath of the person appointed 

toactasjudge. The missing conclusion 

of B must have been the provision for 

such an appointment. — 6 ff. If the one 

chosen fails to serve as judge, he shall 

pay five drachmas, and (the rayol) shail 

bring the case to issue by appointing 

another in his place. Whoever convicts 

one guilty of an unlawful action shall 

receive half the fine (cf. no, 18.24-25,50). 

—19 ff. Law concerning funeral rites. 

Like the law of Iulis in Ceos (no. 8), 

this is directed against extravagance. 

—20 ff. One shall not expend more than 

thirty-five drachmas, either by purchase 
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foikw> tav dé Taxei[aly xAaivav pawTav eiper. || at b€ Te TOUT@Y 25 

TapBarrolT0, aToTecdTo TevTHKOVTA Spaxpds, al Ka pr eEomo- 

ont él TOL oapaTe py TALEov évOuev. oTpapa Se hé|v huToBaré- 30 

Tw Kal ToiKepiddatov hev ToTGérw* Tov d€ vexpov KeKxahumpevov 

dlepéro ovyat, Knv tais otplopais py KatTiOévt@v jun|[ lapel, 35 

und orotugsvtwy é[x|O0s tas fouxias, mpiy « emt TO capa hi- 

kov7t, Thvel | O Evayos eat, hévte xa ha | Oryava ToTHeOhu. Tov 

€ m\pdora TeOvaxoTav ev Tois | camateoot pr Opnvetv pnd droTv- 40 

Sev, AAW arripev foixade éxactov ExOw hopeotiov Kat Tatpader- 

dear || ai revOepav Kynyyovev [Kal yauSpov. pndé Tau hvo[r]e- 45 

pata(t) pn® év tais dexarlalis und’ €v Tots eviavToi[s | w]77’ ofuwlev 

pnt oToTu[ fev] - ai o€ Te ToUTwY TapP\adXroLTO TOV yeypam pE- 50 

D 

ees: GY GieeriOida- |i «<> 'e Goivat dé taldle vopipjoe- ’Améd- 

Aat Kai Blloved|ria, Hnpaia, Aardadg|[pia], Hortporta, Buciov | 5 

[mnv]os tav heBdeuav cai | [t]av hevarav, cnv«reila K]aptapitia 

or (in articles taken) from the home. — 

23-24. The shroud shall be thick and of 

a light gray color. For gawrds = *paw- 

Tés, see 31, and, as used of mourning 

apparel, cf. gad iudria Polyb. 30.4.5, 

and gaia éo bys Ditt.Syll.879.5. —25 ff. 

If one trangresses (rapBa\\w = rapa- 

Batvw) any of these things, he shall pay 

fifty drachmas, unless he denies under 

oath at the tomb that he has spent more. 

— 29 ff. orpdpa S€ «rd.: cf. no. 8.3-4. 

— 31 ff. Tov S€ vexpov «rX.: cf. no. 8.10- 

11. —33 ff. kKnv tats orpodats xTh.: 

they shall not set the corpse down any- 

where at the turns in the road (but carry 

it straight on to the tomb without inter- 

ruption), nor shall they make lamenta- 

tions outside the house until they arrive 

at the tomb, but there there shall be a 

ceremony for the dead (? cf. évayifw) un- 

til the lid (?) is closed (cf. mpoorlOnu ras 

Ovpas,etc.). Butthe last part, from ryver 

on, is variously read and interpreted. 

39 ff. ‘There shall be no mourning 

for the former dead, but every one shall 

go home, except the near relatives.’ — 

45. knyyovev: or knoyovwy ? The read- 
ing is uncertain. 100. — 46 ff. 

There shall be no wailing or lamentation 

on the following day, nor on the tenth 

day, nor on the anniversary. —€viavtots : 

See Glossary, and ef. ra évatova in the 

same sense at Ceos. 

D 1 ff. Enumeration of the regular 

feasts. These are given in the order of 

See 

their occurrence, as appears from the 

correspondence between many of them 

and the names of the months (’ A7red- 

Aatos, Bouxdruos, ‘Hpatos, etc.). For the 

identification of these festivals, see Ditt. 

le., notes. — 5-7. ‘Those which occur 

on the seventh and the ninth of the 

month Bvécws.’—7-8. kyndkdrea Kap- 

raplria: kal Hixdea cal ’Aprauiria, — 
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kat Madpifa «jai Ocokeua cai Tpaxiviia kat Avocxouphia, Mey a- 

aptia Kal Hnpaxrel[al, | cal « adros Ovne haphlejjov Kai xa 

Aexyot taphe [lat xa E€vor fot wapéwv7|e hvaphia Ovovtes Kai 

Ka TevTapaplTevwov TUL at dé TL TOUT@Y TapBad\AOLTO TaV YeE- 

ypappevor, | Owedvtwy tot te Saptop|yot Kal Tol adXou TavTe's 

AaBvasa, rpacoovtewr | dé Toi mevtexaidexa. alt] | dé ka auir- 

eye TAS Owlvacros, EEopdcas Tov vdl[ utp]ov hépxov rervabw. alle 

& ajrlav roivtwv adpxo||v a|retn, avoteicatw ob€dov, KaL ovy- 
/ > 7 ’ / he b) a 4 b] 

yéol, arroteloadtw odedov. Tordde Kv || Davatet yéeyparrtat év 

[T]|ae wétpae évdw: “[r]ade Da[v]joros éréd@xe Tat Ovyat\pt Bov- 

Cuyar, Ta héwipp[y|\yia xnx Tas dvw@dexaido|s yiwarpav Kal THML- 
An , \ an 2 s \ \ > sf 

pln |yiacav Sappata Kai Ta Tau| AvKetor Sappata Kai Tay ayalav 

pooxov.” ravtev | Kat fidiov Kat dapoocioly Tou mpoOvovta Kat 

Tpolwavtevdpevov trapéxev | TA yeypapméeva AaPvadalis: Tae de 

Ovoiat AaBvadav toTedXalov pyvos Tat Arcovdcw, Boveartiors | 
nan \ / \ > / \ > / \ HA 

To. Al TraTpwli@l Kat TOT OAAOVE Tav axpo0wa Kall oupmimioKey 

12 ff. Feasts are also held if one sacri- 

fices a victim for himself, if one assists 

(in the sacrifices for the purification of) a 
woman recently delivered of child, if 

there are strangers with him sacrificing 

victims, and if one is serving as Twevra- 

paplras. mevrauapitas is the name of 

some official appointed to serve five 

days (dudpa, see 12), but nothing more 

is known about this office. —22. rol 

mevtekaidexa: cf. no. 49. — 26-27. Tf, 

when they hold an assembly, any official 

is absent. dpxwy nom. sg. part. one 

holding office. —29 ff. These things are 

written at Phanoteus on the inner side 

of therock. The ancient city of Phano- 

teus (Panopeus) was perhapsthe original 

seat of the phratry of the Labyadae. — 

30. Pavaret: cf. Pdvoros 1].30-31. Both 

Pavared’s and Pavoreds occur in other in- 

scriptions. See 46. —31 ff. rae Pavo- 

. pooxov: quotation from the 

ancient rock inscription, stating what 

Tos .. 

theeponymous herogave to his daughter 

Buzyga. This mythical heroine is men- 

tioned elsewhere (Schol.Ap.Rhod.1. 

185) as a daughter of Lycus, whose 

name is to be recognized in Auxelwe 

1. 87 (shrine of Lycus ?).—388. tav ayat- 

av pooxov: apparently the admirable 

or wonderful calf (a sort of wonder- 

calf ?), but the allusion is of course ob- 

scure. — 38 ff. mavrwv «xrX.: ‘in the 

case of all undertakings, both private 

and public, for which one offers sacri- 

fice or consults the oracle in advance, 

the one doing so shall furnish to the 

Labyadae the victims mentioned (i.e. 

in the rock inscription just quoted).’ 

mavTwy depends upon rpodvovra and mpo- 

favrevopuevoy, sacrificing etc. in advance 

of.—47. trav akpoOiva (or ta haxpd- 

diva, the reading being uncertain): se. 

tayovs mapéxev, the rayol shall furnish 

the first-fruits. —48 f. cvpaimloKev KTH.: 

invite the Labyadae to drink together. — 
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hapet tolls AaBvadas: tas 8 addas || Ootvas Ka[t] tav hepay 50 

am|aryeo Oat. 

52. Delphi. Between 240 and 200 n.c. SGDI.2653. Michel 274. 

"Ayadae ruya. Aedrdol édwxav Nixavdpar |’ AvaEaydpov Kono- 

povial, eTéwv TONTAL, AVITAL Kal eyyovois Tpokeviav, TpopavTeiay, | 
> Vh / > / / | / > MA rn 

acvnriav, TpodiKiav, aTEhELaV TaVTwY, TPE Spiav év TaVTE(Z) aL TOIS 

ayovols ois a Tons TIOnTL Kal TaXXG Goa Kal TOs AdrOLS TpOEE- 

vows Kal | evepyetats Tas TOALos TAY AeXpav: dpyxovTos | Nuxoda- 

pov, Povrevovtav ’Apiatwvos, Nixodapou, Idet\otwvos, Bévavos, 

*"Emvyapida. 

53. Delphi. 186 B.c. SGDI.2034. 

“Apyovtos [N |txoBovrov pnvos Boveariou, él toiade amrédoro 

Neorratpa ‘Op@aiov | Aerdis tau’ ArodAr@M Tat IvOi@ cdpata 

yuvatketa dvo ais ovopata Lwrvpa, Lwolya, Timas apyupiov pvav 
v4 0 x > f 7, I: s / nr @ an AY > De 

€€, cadws éniatevocav Lwrvpa, Lwolya tar | Oeas Tav wvay, 
> > ® > / 5S \ > / > \ 7 \ / 

ef’ wute éhevOepas ecipev Kai avepamrovs ao TaVT@V TOM || TavTA 

Biov. BeBatwtnp cata tov vowov: Aapévns ’Opécta Aeros. ta- 
he be 7 SS / A ““ A yd 

pape[t|vavirwv d€ Zorvpa, Lwolya Tapa Neoratpav aype Ka Sone 

Neovratpa troéovcat | TO TOTLTAGOOMEVOY TraV TO SUVATOV AVvEyKAN- 

Tws* el 0€ TL Ka pn TOLEwvTL | Zomvpa 7) Loolya THY TOTLTATCO- 
/ € \ fe \ / \ Ss ’ / 

péevov to Neoratpas Kalas | yéypartat duvatai obaa., eEéoTo 

Neoratpat xorale Kabas || ka ad’ta Oeidntar Kal adrdwt UrEp 

49 ff. tas 8 GANas xrr.: the other feasts 

one shall carry out in accordance with 

the season. 

52. Proxeny decree in honor of the 

53. A typical Delphian manumission 

decree, of which there are more than 

1600. See note to nos. 44-48. They 

show all varieties of mixture of Del- 

poet Nicander of Colophon, whose 

writings included a prose work on 

Aetolia. At this time the Aetolians 

were dominant in Delphi, and this 

shows itself in the language of the in- 

scriptions. See 279. Note in]. 5 the 

combination of Delph. ravre(c)ou with 

Aetol. dyavors. 

phian, Northwest Greek xouv7, and At- 

in this inscription, 

Nearly 

tic elements, e.g. 

3 pl. imv. édvrw, édvrwv, Eorwr. 

always at this time, the older al, iapés 

are replaced by ei, lepds, and rol by oi, 

though roé is frequently retained in the 

formal rol iepels beginning the list of 

witnesses. 

10 
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Neoratpav afamiow dvtow Kat avurodixows racas Sikas Kat 

Capias. ef b€ th Ka abn. Neorwartpa, édevbepa | Eotwv Zorvpa 

kal Lwolya Kupiéovaeat avtocavTay Kal Troéovoal 6 Ka Oédwr\T1, 
\ bs / la) al Q > re > / / ev 

Kadws érictevoay Tat Gea Tav Wvav. et b€ TiS Ka atTHTaA Zo- 
, Xx SS Ys PS / i“ / rk 

mupas | Lwotyas erret Ka TEAEUTATHL Neoratpa, BéBaov trape- 
/ c \ la) Lal A 2) A \ N / c / ~ 

wera 6 BeBawrip Tax || Peat Tav Gvdav KaTAa TOV VoMoV. Cpotws bE 

kal 06 Tapatuyyavovtes KUpLoL €ov\TwY TUAEOVTES WS EAeUDEpas ov- 
> fZ uv Nee / ie 7: \ / > , 

cas alapwoe dvTes Kal avuTrodiKot | Tacas Sixas Kal Capias. et dé 
t > / S\ n / Xn an 7 

ti ka aberwbéwrte Trept Neoratpav reronpevpévat » Tov Neotra- 

Tpas vrapxYovT@V TL, KUPLOL EdVTw OL Errivomot KOXaCoVTES aUTAS 
Seely ’ lal an > / yy \ > U / 

ka? Ott Ka avtois Soxhi afausoe dvTes Kat avuTrodiKot || Tacas 

dixas. paptupes* Tol tepeis Bévav,” APapyBos, Trav apyovtwv Kv- 

kreldas, | idi@tae ‘lepoxrAHs, XapiEevos, Bayxvos. 

Exclusive of Delphi 

54. Stiris. About 180 sp.c. IG.1X.1.32. 

Michel 24. Solmsen 37. 

SGDI1.1559. Ditt.Syll.426. 

A 

[O]eos tUyav ayal@]av. otpatayéovtos | [T]@v Daxéwv Zev- 

Evov, | [u]nvos EBddmov, oporo[y|ija Ta worer XTetpiwv Kai | [7a] 

Tore Medewviwv: ov[ve|ronitevoav Xtetpio Kalt | M ledemrioe 
yy” c , U VA so / Ve ’ if ’ ss lal 

éyovtes tepd, Todt |v, yopay, Apwevas, Tavra || [€]NevOepa, ert Toi de. 
#: \ / J / v \ ié / 

eiwev | [T]ovs Medewviovs mavtas | [= ]|tiptovs icous Kat opotous, | 

Kal auvexdnoiafew Kal ovpapyootateiabar peta Tas || [70]|ALos 

Tas Xtipiwv, kat dixal[C lev tas dixas Tas ert wddu[o]|s Tacas TOUS 

évixomevous | [Tlais adixias. taotdvOw dé Kall | (lepotapiav éx 

17. aferwbéwvtixTr.: areconvicted of 

having done any wrong to Neopatra or 

her possessions. 

in another of the manumission decrees. 

The derivation of dferdw from *avferdw 

(cf. 77.2) and connection with avagnréw 

is most attractive, though fnréw has 

original a, of which the weak grade 

would be a not e. Others compare 

Hesych. dferov: dmurrov, Sixedol, the 

origin of which is obscure. 

Cf. é&eheyyxbeindiyoav 

54, Agreement establishing a cup7ro- 

Aurela or joint-citizenship between the 

Stirians and Medeonians. 

10. édeWOepa: free, open to all (of both 

towns). —11 ff. rods xrd.: all the Mede- 
onians shall be Stirians with equal rights, 

and shall join with the city ofthe Stirians 

inthe assembly and in appointing magis- 

trates, and those who have arrived at 

proper age shall try all cases which come 

before the state. —18. iordvOw: Boeotian 
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Tov Mecew|[v]iov éva tov Ovcéovta tas | Ovcias tas Tatplous 

Medewr[ (ous, oat evi Ev TH TOALTLKA VOp[w, | wleTa TOV apyov- 

Tov Tov otallO|évtav év ripe: ANavBaverw || [d]é 0 lepotapias 

apécpiov, 0 T[ot| a]pyovtes EhauPavor, Huu|u]vatov Kat TAY Yoav 

70 ér[uBlarov 7H iepotamlar. ovvdi[K|aket dé 0 lepotamias pera | 

[T]Ov apydvtwv tas Sdixas, as | [T]ol apxovtes OuxafovTe, Kai | 
an \ 4 o” , , \ an > | , 

[x]Aapwot Ta OixacTypia, a Ka | dén KrapweLy, weTAa THV al p]ov- 
\ ” be > Ud Lal \ / | / 2) 

Tov. pn eoT@ O€ éravay||Kles evToupyetv Tos Medewviovs év 

ripe Tas apyds, door | yeyevnvrar év Mededu aplyovtes, Eevodi- 

Kal, TPAaKTHpEs, | dapuoupyol, tepeis, lepapyat, Kat || Tav yuvatkav 
oe € 7 ’ / he \ e / e / \ b} rn 

ooat lepnTevicate, el pn Tus Ex@v UTopmevol: | totavOwv O€ Ex Ta 

adeToupynteav Tov Medewvior Kal éx Tav XTipi@y: Sap.oup||y|e- 

ovtwy dé kal ta ev Medel Out i lepa Kabws 0 TodITLKOS VOMOS KeE- 

Deve. Kal Tav y[@par] Tav Medewviay ceiver | [T]acav Xtipiav 

kal tav Xti\piav Medewviav Kowav r\aloa|p. KOLV@VEOVT@ O€ OL 

Medel oot Tav Ovorav Trav ev XTi [pr] Tacav Kal Tol (Tol) XTiptot 

rav ev Medeou macdv. pr é&éotw dle avoTodTEVoacTat TOv[S] | 

Meéewvious ard Tov U1pi[w]y yydé Tos Xriplovs azo | [T]av 

Medc[wvi]ov. omdtepot | [O]é Ka pi) empetvovte €v Totl|s] yeypap- 

peévols, aToTelcdvT@y Tots éupewd|y|rows apyupiov TaXav|ra déKa. 

B 

[.......-. Wocedvtwv: | [y]payavrwy dé tav opfol|Aoyiay ev 

oTddav Kal av[abé]yt@v €v TO lepov Tas "A[@av]|as, Oéotav dé 

Tav opolroyl lav cal rapa ididbTav éo[ppal\yropevav. a opodoyla 

mapa] | Opdowva Ardacéa. padp[tv] pes Opacwv Aapatpiov ’E/ha- 

revs, Eiraridas Opd\cwvos Acdaced’s, Temolcpatns ’Emuixov Te 

Ooppelis. Sdvrav dé tol Eripioe | Ta fatpia THY Medewvillov év 

éréols TeTTdpos | apyupiov mvas TeévTE Kall | T]écrov Tav Karetpe- 

vav |.a.. Tpevav. 

for tardvrw. So lordvOwy 1. 42 and 6é- ing in Stiris..— 40-41. tepnredxare: see pn 
Awvb in another Stirian inscription. Cf. 

also kAapwot 1. 82 with Boeot. « for e. 

138.4.— 55. drroroAttevoactTat: oT = 

o0 asin bécrwy BS. 85.1. 

See 231.— 34 ff. py €orw xrr.: ‘those 

who have been officials in Medeon shall 

be exempt from compulsory office hold- 

B 13 ff. The phratry of the Medeo- 

nians, in distinction from the state, re- 

tained its own organization, and was 
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Locrian 

55. Oeanthea (Galaxidi). First half Vcent.p.c. IG.1X.i.334. SGDI. 
1478. Hicks 25. Inser.Jurid.I,pp.180ff. Michel 285. 
346 ff. Solmsen 34. 

toberts 231 and pp. 

"Ev Navraxtov xa(t) Tovde harigoixia. Aoppov tov Hutroxva- 

pidvov, érlel xa Navirraxtios yevetat, Navraxtuov éovta, hord(s) 

to receive a subsidy of money and land 

from the Stirians. 

55. Law governing the relations be- 

tween the Eastern Locrian colonists at 

Naupactus and the mother country. 

This does not refer to the founding of 

Naupactus, which was much earlier. 

Colonists are called doko. from the 

point of view of the mother country, 

but éroxor as here (éréroroor) from the 

point of view of their new home. The 

Eastern Locrians are referred to ethni- 

cally as Hypoecnemidians (of which 

Epicnemidians is an equivalent), polit- 

ically as Opuntians, since Opus was 

the seat of government, the two terms 

standing in the same relation as Boeo- 

tian and Theban. 

It is probable that one copy was set 

up at Opus, with another at Naupac- 

tus, and that the present tablet is still 

another copy, which with the addition 

of the last sentence, stating that simi- 

lar relations are to subsist between col- 

onists from Chaleion and the mother 

city, was set up at Chaleion, from 

which place it may easily have found 

its way to Galaxidi. 

In both this and the following in- 

scription a single letter is used for 

double consonants, not only in the in- 

terior of a word, as @ada(c)oas, but 

often in sentence combination, as Ka(r7) 

rovde. So €(5) Sduo, é(X) Auuévos, ete., 

With assimilation of é« (100); similarly 

€(v) Navrdkro (once éy Navmdxro), in 

contrast to which év Navraxrov, év Nav- 

maxro. With original év are always writ- 

ten out. Cf. also (in no. 56) ri(s) cvdax, 

dvdro(s) cvdev, ddlxo(s) cvdo, in view of 
which the reading Admo(s) Eévov (no. 

55.2), which is generally though not 

universally adopted, is not a violent 

correction. No other Greek inscription 

has so many examples of 9 as no. 55, 

where it is uniformly employed before 

o or po. In no. 56 it is no longer used. 

In no. 55 lengthened ¢ is expressed by 

El, lengthened o by O in the genitive 
singular, OV in the accusative plural. 
But in no. 56 always E and O. See 
25d. No. 55, beginning in |. 11, is 

divided into paragraphs by the letters 

A-0. 

No. 55 exhibits many instances of 

repetition (see 1. 3, note), and some of 

omission of what is essential to clear- 

ness (e.g. the subject of droddve: 1. 30), 

and in general the style of both inscrip- 

tions is crude and obscure. 
1. The colony to Naupactus on the 

following terms. —hamfoukta: ha ér- 

fouxla. 94.5. —Ka(r) rovde: see 186.5. 

— Aoopdv tov Huroxvapidiov xrd.: A 

Hypocnemidian Locrian, when he be- 

comes a Naupactian, being a Nawpac- 

tian, may as a Eévos share in the social 

and religious privileges (i.e. in the 

mother country) when he happens to 

be present, if he wishes. If he wishes, 
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Eevov doa davyaviev Kai Ove éEeipev exitvyovta, al Ka det ré- 
sy = 4 = NI = 2 = 

Tat* al ka dethETat, Overy Kat Navyavev KE(d) dams KE(D) PoLwavov 

avTov Kal TO yévos KaTatfel. TéXOS Tolds Emtfolpouvs Aospory Tov 
= L a rc 

Hurroxvapidiov we dapew év Aoppots tots Huroxvapsdios, ppiv 
? 9s \ fe (a Som > a9 = 

Kk av tis Aoppos yévérat Tov Humroxvamdiov. ai | detré7’ avyé- 
lal Uy, > n ? / a = \ By > \ XSI A 

petv, KaTadelTovTa €v Tat totiat maida héBatav € *dedpeor e€lei- 
” > _ f= ” 3553: / > f—- > , - 

fev avev éveTepiov: ai ka hut’ avaveas atredaovTat e(v) Nauvvraxto 

Aop\pot rol Huroxvapt dio, eEeiwev avydpeiv, howd céxacros ép, 
” 5) =e s= a 2 , =-9\ ! Ss \ = S 
aveu elveTépiov. Tédos me papery wédev hots we peta Aoppov tov 

= na , i 
Feorrapit|ov.— A —"Evoppov tots émefoipous év Naviraxtov pe ’7ro- 

oTapev a(m’’O)rovriov| TéeKvat Kal maxavar medEeMlat FepovTas. TOV 
/ > lal v /\ - b / \ {7 / > \ 

hoppov e€etuev, al Ka Sei Novrat, émayew peTa TpLdsovTa FEéTEA ATO 
= ! - \ ” > / t= \ / 

70 hoppd hexatov avdpas ’O\rovtiow Navraxriov cat Navrraxtiots 

’Orrovriovs.— B— Heécortts ka derroten€é|t ey Navraxto tov ért- 
f= > \ = 5 ” »»> /_= \ t / 

FOULDOD, ajo Aoppov ELLLEV, EVTE K ATTOTELOEL TA VO mia Navraxtiots. 

he may share in these privileges, both 

those of the people and those of the mem- 

bers of the societies, himself and his de- 

scendants forever. The colonists of the 

H. Locrians are not to pay taxes among 

the H. Locrians, until one becomes a H. 

Locrian again. In bo.a dhavydvew Kal 

ew there is probably the same con- 

trast as in lepd cal dora or Cretan béwa 

kal avOpwrmva, though it is possible that 

both terms refer to religions privileges. 

5. al ka SefAerar: for the repetition 

ef. also & 1. 16 f., dduev 1. 41 £., xapo- 
tar év rdyopae Il. 20 ff. —4. Ke(S) Sapo 
ke(Q) oowdvov: Kal éx dijo Kal x Kowww- 

94.6, 100.—7 ff. If a colonist 

wishes to return, he may do so without 

taxes of admission (to citizenship), pro- 

vided he leaves behind in his house an 

aduit son or brother. If the H. Locrians 

are driven from Naupactus by force, 

they may return without admission 

taxes to the town from which they each 

came. -They are to pay no taxes except 

vov. 

in common with the Western Locrians, 

i.e. they are not to be subject to any 

special taxes as colonists.— ai Se(Xér: 

for subj. without xa (also in 1. 26), see 

174.—9. hoo féexactos ev: a 3 Se. Fy 

is otherwise known only in Attic-Ionic, 

other dialects retaining the original js. 

See 163.3. Hence this is the 3 pl. 

fv agreeing with the logical subject 

they (cf. the preceding). Cf. Hom. 

éBav oikévde Exacros, etc. Kiihner-Gerth 

I,p.286. — 11 ff. Oath for the colonists to 

Naupactus, not to forsake the alliance 

with the Opuntians willingly by any 

device. If they wish they may impose 

the oath thirty years after this oath, one 

hundred Naupactians upon the Opun- 

tians and the Opuntians wpon the Nau- 

pactians. —11. amwovtvov: for am’ ’0- 

movriov. Probably here only a graphic 

omission, similar to haplology (88a). 

—14 ff. Whoever of the colonists departs 

from Naupactus with unpaid taxes shall 

lose his rights as a Locrian until he pays 

5 

10 
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ies v x / 5) A > / Sy As Be = ’ s 
= == Ay Ka Me Yyevos €V TAL LOTLAL El E Deel ae TUV éTr UF Ol- 

pov év év Navrdkriu, Aoppov TOV Else erat) TOV emdvxio|rov 
a x 

Kparety, Aoppov homo K El, auTov lovTa, au K cvep él € Tats, T pLov 

pevor ° ai 8€ pé, Tots Naviraxtiows vopios ypeorat.— A — ’E(v) 

20 Navidxtd avydpélovta év Aoppods tovs Hurroxvapidious év Nav- 

bo Ot 

30 

TaxToL Kapv—at év Talyopat, xev Aoppois Toi(s) Huroxvapidios év 

Ta Tod, hd « ét, KapdEae év | raryopar.— E — Ileppoaprav Kal 

Mucayéov ered ca Navrdxri(ds t1)s yeveralt avdtos, Kal Ta x pe- 

pata tev Navrdkrau tois év Navird«rou ypeotat, | ta & év Aoppois 

rots Humoxvapudious ypewata tois Huroxvapedé|locs ||| voptors xpe- 

otat, horis a mos FeKdo Tov vouiter Noppov Tov Hivznasey peat 

al tis hud Tov se Tov TE OTpED aunepect Dee ee Kal 

Mucayeo 

F—At x aBerdpeo! éovte to ’v Navrraxtov PERI OE homris Kal 

Aoppo|y tov Huroxvamdiov fexdotov vopos éoti, al « arroOavé., 

TOV jal ele ra? Kpately Tov €rifolpov, TO KaTLPOMEVOY KpaTeEiV.— 

—|Tovs émugotpous év Navrraxtov tav dixav mpddipov hapéotat 

the Naupactians his lawful dues. — 

16 ff. If there is no family in the home, 

or heir to the property among the colo- 

nists in Naupactus, the next of kin 

among the H. Locrians shall inherit, 

from whatever place among the Lo- 

crians he comes, and, if a man or boy, 

he shall go himself within three months. 

Otherwise the laws of Naupactus shall 

be followed. —19 ff. Lf one returns from 

Naupactus to the H. Locrians, he must 

have it announced in Naupactus in the 

market-place, and among the IT. Locrians 

inthe city whencehecomes.—22 ff. When- 

ever any of the Meppo0aplac and the Mu- 

caxets (probably the names of two noble 

or priestly families, the first obviously 

containing Kkobapds = kaapés) becomes a 

Naupactian himself, his property in 

Naupactus shall also be subject to the 

laws in Naupactus, but his property 

among the H. Locrians to the H. laws, 

as the law may be in the several cities 

of the H. Locrians. If any of them, 

under the laws of the colonists, return, 

they shall be subject to their own laws, 

each according to the city of his origin. 

— 29 ff. If there are brothers of the one 

who goes as a colonist to Naupactus, 

then, according to what the law of the 

H. Locrians severally (i.e. in each city) 

is, if (one of them) dies, the colonist 

shall inherit his share of the property, 

shall inherit what belongs to him. Note 

the double construction with kpatety 

according as the sense is partitive or 

not. But many take TO as gen. sg. 

76 in relative sense, though this use is 

not otherwise attested in Locrian, and 

understand éorl with caripduevoy, trans- 

lating which it is proper for him to in- 

herit. —32f. The colonists may bring 

suit before the judges with right of prece- 

dence, they may bring suit and submit 
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70(r) Tovs Suxacrtépas, hapéotar cal ddpev ev ’Orderte kata feos 
avTapapov. Aop|pov Tov Huroxvapmudiov TpooTaTay KatacTacat 
TOV Aoppov Torep|lo(pau Kal Tov emt po tpov TOL Aoppou, hoitwes Ka 
“qeaTtes Evtipot (es) (€dvT).— H — Hooo|tis « amonrtrét Tatdpa 
kal TO mépos TOV YX PEMATOV TOL TaTpt, evel K | atroyevétat, é€etwev 
atohayeiv Tov éxig¢orpov év Navrraxtov.| —@—Hdcors Ka ta 
Fefadepota Suapbetpér Téyvar Kal wayavar Kall pdt, hott Ka pe 
avpotapots doxéé, Hotrovriov te yidiov TAEO au kat Nagraxktiov 
Tov emt p0lpov mreOat, aTiwov eiwev Kal Ypéeluata Tapatopayet- 

otal. TovKarepéevar tav Sikav dopev Tov aplyov, év TpLdpovT’ apua- 
/ yy / > > Ul / _ la) > a v 

pats Oomer, ab Ka TPlLaKOVT apapat NElTOVT aL Tas apxas al Ka 

to suits against themselves in Opus on 

the same day. This provision is in- 

tended to secure for the colonists the 

greatest expedition in their litigation 

at Opus. hAapéorar (i.e. éXécOar) Kal dduev 

= AaPery cal dodvac (cf. Hdt.5.83). dixny 

AaBety is usually to bring swit, as here, 

though sometimes the opposite, while 

dixny dotvac is usually to submit to suit 

(e.g. Thuc. 1.28), as here, though some- 

times used of a magistrate, to grant 

trial, as below, 1. 41 f.—34f. Who- 
ever are in office for the year shall ap- 

point from among the H. Locrians a 

mpoatarns, one of the Locrians for the 

colonist, one of the colonists for the Lo- 

crian. tov Aogpov Humoxvamdloy applies 

properly only to the appointment of 

the rpécrarns for the colonist, this be- 

ing the important provision in contin- 

uation of the preceding paragraph. 

Making the provision mutual was an 

afterthought.— xamcares without cor- 

rection is to be read xa ’marés, with 

hyphaeresis where we expect elision, 

from xa and émarés, an ady. epd. of 

féros for which we should expect ém- 

ferés or émerés (intervocalic ¢ is not 

always written, cf. ’Omdéevri, daysovp- 

yous). Some correct to 'mi(re)rés, but 

a by-form with (-)ar is possible. ES 

after €vriuo is due to dittography (cf. 

the ending of the preceding Aoirwes, 

*ruatés). The omission of govt. may be 
the engraver’s error, or simply ellipsis, 

such as is not infrequent in a clause of 

this kind (Ktihner-Gerth I,p.41,n.2¢). 

—56f. A colonist to Naupactus who 

has left behind a father and his portion 

of the property with the father, shall in- 

herit his share when (the father) dies. — 

38 ff. Whoever violates these statutes by 

any device in any point which is not 

agreed to by both parties, the majority 

of the Thousand in Opus and the ma- 

jority of the colonists in Naupactus, 

shall be deprived of civil rights and shall 

have his property confiscated. For the 

spelling Na¢maxriov see 82.—41ff. To 

the one who brings suit the magistrate 

shall grant trial within thirty days, if 

thirty days of his magistracy remain. 

If he does not grant trial to the one 

bringing suit he shall be deprived of civil 

rights and have his property confiscated, 

his real estate together with his servants. 

The customary oath shall be taken. The 

voting shall be by ballot. For uépos real 
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x = Sas De mm \ / 7 5 \ £ 
pe 81604 TOL evKarelmevar Tav Sikav, ATLWoV EiweEV Kal YPEMaTA Tapa- 

TopayeiaTat, TO mépos meTa FolixcaTav. Siopocat héppov Tov vomov. 

év vopiav Tav \aguélEwy eiwev. Kal TO O€O pov Trois Huroxvapudiors 

Aoppois Tavira TéNeov eiwev Xanet€ous Tots ovv Avtiparar forKéerais. 

56. Oeanthea. Second half V cent. p.c. IG.LX.i11.333. SGDI.1479. 

Hicks 44. Michel 3. Roberts 252 and pp,354 ff. Solmsen 35. 

Tov £dvov pe hayév é(r) Tas Xadeidos tov OlavOda, plese rov 

Xanrevéa €(T) Tas OlavOidos, wede ypépata ai Tus) ou\oe - Tov O€ 

gvUNOVTA AVaTO(s) gUNEV. TA EeviKa (0) Oard(c)oas Adyév | dov- 

Nov TAdV €(X) ALmevos TO KaTA TOA. ai K’ adiKd(s) TVAAL, Té|To- 

pes Opaymat: at dé wAéov Séx’ auapav éyou To cdAov, hélutdrowy 

OPAETO fOTL TVAdTAL. al peTafotKéoL TAEOY péVOS é | 0 Xadevevs 

év OiavOdar € ’Oravbeds ev Xaretdu, tae éridaplar Siar x|pecrd, 

rov mpdkevov, ai evdda tpokevéor, SiarNetd. OdtEcT<. ||| ai «’ avdu- 
’ 

xaSovte Toi Eevodixat, énopdras hedéo|ro 6 E€vos orayov Trav Sixav 

estate, cf. the similar use of «Af#pos. — 

46f. And this compact for the H. Lo- 

crians shall hold good in the same terms 

for the colonists from Chaleion under 

Antiphates. See introductory note. 

56. The tablet consists of two docu- 

ments inscribed by different hands, as 

appears from the forms of the letters, 

which also show, together with the ab- 

sence of 9, that both are later than 
no. 55. The first, ending with ypéoro 
1. 8, is a treaty between Oeanthea and 

Chaleion of the kind known as cvuBo- 

Nov or cupBord (the latter in 1.15). It 

is for the protection of foreigners, that 

is citizens of other Greek states, visit- 

ing either city from reprisal at the 

hands of citizens of the other. Such 

reprisal or seizure in enforcement of 

claims was freely employed, so far as 

it was not specifically regulated by 

treaty. For graphic peculiarities see 

no. 55, introductory note. 

1 ff. An Oeanthean shall not carry 

off a foreigner from Chaleian territory, 

nor a Chaleian from Oeanthean terri- 

tory, nor his property, in case one makes 

a seizure. But him who makes a seiz- 

ure himself one may seize with impunity. 

The property of a foreigner one may 

carry off from the sea without being sub- 

ject to reprisal, except from the harbor 

of each city. If one makes a seizure 

unlawfully, four drachmas (is the pen- 

alty); and if he holds what has been 

seized for more than ten days, he shall 

owe half as much again as the amount 

he seized. If a Chaleian sojourns more 

than a month in Oeanthea or an Oean- 

thean in Chaleion, he shall be subject to 

the local court. 

The second document, ll. 8-18, con- 

sists of regulations of one of the two 

cities, presumably Oeanthea, regarding 

the legal rights of foreigners. 

8 ff. The proxenus who is false to his 

duty one shall fine double (the amount 

involved in each particular case). If 
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> bs f= \ /— Eman eS, / ’ \ \ a / exOos mpokEevd | cai f.dio E€vd apiotivday, éri péev tais pevaca|iaes 
\ / VA A > NS lal / +} TS v 

kal TA€ov TeVTEKaldeK aVvOpas, emi Tais | weLdvos évve’ dvdpas. al 
’,) \ x XN ss U J X a nr 

Kk’ 0 faaoTos Tot TOV FlacToV dicalETat Ka(T) Tas cUVBodAs, SapLop- 
= h s Ae h mp IL > / \ / Saws 

yos her€orat Tos hopkd potas apiotivéay Tay mrevTopKiay duocar- 
i =a \ aN Q ) Tea -f\ X 2 

tas. 10s hopxoporas Tov avToly hépKov oprvév, TEP SE viKeEv. 

Elean 

57. Olympia. Before 580 B.c. SGDI.1152. Inschr.v.Olympia 2. Michel 
195. Roberts 292 and pp.564 ff. Solmsen38. Danielsson,Eranos ITI,80 ff. 

Keil,Goétt.Nachr.1899,154ff. Glotz,Solidarité de la famille en Gréce,pp.248ff. 

"A fpatpa Tois Farelous. tmatpiav Oappev Kal yevedv Kat Tavro. | 

the fevodlkar (the judges in cases involy- 

ing the rights of foreigners) are divided 

in opinion, the foreigner who is plain- 

tiff (Ord-yov = 6 érdywyv) shall choose ju- 

rors from the best citizens, but exclusive 

of his proxenus and private host (who 

would be prejudiced in his favor), fif- 

teen men in cases involving a mina or 

more, nine men in cases involving less. 

Tf citizen proceeds against citizen under 

the terms of the treaty, the magistrates 

shall choose the jurors from the best citi- 

zens, after having sworn the quintuple 

oath (i.e. oath by five gods). The ju- 

rors shall take the same oath, and the 

majority shall decide. 

57. This covenant for the Eleans. 

(An accused man’s) gens and family 

and his property shall be immune. If 

any one brings a charge against a male 

citizen of Elis, if he who holds the high- 

est office and the Bao.drets do not impose 

the fines, let each of those who fail to 

impose them pay a penalty of ten mi- 

nae dedicated to Olympian Zeus. Let 

the Hellanodica enforce this, and let the 

body of demiurgi enforce the other fines 

(which they had neglected to impose). 

If he (the Hellanodica) does not enforce 

this, let him pay double the penalty in his 

accounting (or inthe body of the wacrpot?). 

If any one maltreats one who is accused 

in a matter involving fines, let him be 

held to a fine of ten minae, if he does so 

wittingly. And let the scribe of the gens 

suffer the same penalty if he wrongs any 

one. This tablet sacred at Olympia. 

The numerous interpretations of this 

inscription have differed fundamen- 

tally. According to that preferred here 

the object of the decree is to do away 

with the liability which under primitive 

conditions, such as survived longer in 

Elis than elsewhere, had attached to 

the whole gensand family of anaccused 

person, also to prevent confiscation of 

his property and personal violence, and 

to prescribe the manner in which pen- 

alties were to be imposed. 

1. a: this, the following, see Kuhner- 

Gerth I,p.597.— awatpidv: like Delph. 

matpid, Dor. rarpa = yévos, while yevea 

is the immediate family. — @appev: be 

of good cheer, without fear, hence, as a 

technical term in Elean, be secwre, im- 

mune, just as the Attic dédea is in ori- 

gin freedom from fear (déos). It is used 

of persons and things. Cf. @[dppos] av- 

rot kal xpeuadros in another inscription. 

—airé; refers to Fappevop Fanelo of the 

15 
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5) , V7 / ml co > wr L> a \ / 
at Fé Tis KaTLapavoete Fappevop Fanrevd, ai Fé me iPetav Ta Ci\Kava 
BN / / BA \ NS a / / > sf 

Op méytotov TEAOS Eyor Kal TOL Bacidaes, Céxa vais Ka | aroTivot 
AN oe ES = > 

FekaoTos TOV pe ‘TUToEoVTOV Ka(A)OuTais Tot Zi’OXvn|lrrlou. érrév- 
a > 4 

mou Cé k E’dAavotixas Kal TadXa Cixata errevT|ETO a Capopyla* at 
\ BSD a 7 > (ae / > / \ ’ 

Cé pe “vr, Cipyiov arrotiveTo €v pwaotpdat. at Fé Tis TOV atTLa- 
t l= ? , ) a / Ch lege 5) . 

Géevra Cixatov imackot, év tat Cexapvatar x’ évexolit]o, at ferfos 
> U \ An ’ \ » ) Ul / ” > > 

iMaokol. Kal TaTpLas oO ypopers Tav[|T|a Ka TacKoL,| [at Tle [at |u- 

Kéo[t]. 0 7[¢|vak tapos "Odvv7riat. 

58. Olympia. VI cent. B.c. SGDI.1149. Inschr.v.Olympia 9. Hicks 9. 

Michell. Roberts 291 and pp.362 ff. Solmsen 39. 
> , a / \ Sain Lf / >» 
A fpatpa totp Fadelows kai tots *Eplfaouos. ovvpayla x’ éa 

’ \ / v f) ah ’ / / v / v “4 €xatov fétea, | apyot d€ ka Tol. at b€ TL déou aite Feros aiTe f\ap- 

yov, ouvéav Kk a(X)AaAos Ta T a(A)A(a) Kal Talp 7odeus. at OE 
\ / / / > > 4 -_ > f lal 2) / \ 

pa ouveav, TadavTov K’| apyvpd arotivotay Tot Al ’Oduviriot Tot 
Jf A. . 

xa\(d)dar€mevoe AaTpELomevov. at O€ Tip TA y\padea Tat Ka(d)da- 

A€orTo alte FéTas aite TedeoTa aiTe Sapos, ev TéTrLAapoL K évex|oLTO 

TOL 'VTAUT eypa(M) MEVOL, 

59. Olympia. VI cent.B.c. SGDI.1156. Inschr.v.Olympia7. Michel 

196. Roberts 296 and pp.369 ff. Ziehen,LegesSacrae 61. 

ka Oeapos e’é. at d€ Bevéou év tiapot, Boi Ka Pda(d)d50t Kal Ko- 

Oapot rerelat, Kai Tov Oeapov év rla[(v)|Tat. at dé Tis map TO 

following clause, which logically goes 

with the preceding as well as the ‘fol- 

lowing. —2. katiapatoee: xafiepedw, 

but meaning first to utter an impreca- 

tion against some one (cf. karevxouar), 

and then, since this was, or had been, 

the manner of introducing a charge, 

simply karnyopéw. See alsono.60. Like 

various other expressions in Elean, this 

reflects the essentially religious char- 

acter of the legal procedure. —at {té 

pe xrd.: cf. no. 5113-16. For érevrax, 

bacTpdat, dudoKw, etc., see the Glossary. 

58. This covenant between the Eleans 

and the Heraeans (of Arcadia). There 

shall be an alliance for one hundred 

years, beginning with the present year. 

If there shall be any need of word or 

deed, they shall combine with one another 

both in other matters and in war. If 

they do not combine, let those who vio- 

late (the agreement) pay a talent of sil- 

ver consecrated to Olympian Zeus. If 

any one violates these writings, whether 

private citizen, official, or the state, let 

him be held in the penalty here written. 

59. This is the conclusion of an in- 

seription which was begun on another 

tablet not preserved. 

Ifhe(some one previously mentioned) 

commits fornication (?) in the sacred pre- 

cinct, one shall make him expiate it by 
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ypados dixa(d)dor, aTedes x’ ele & Sica, a 5é Ka Fpdtpa & Sapocta 

TedEla ELE SuKa(d)d0ca. rov d€ Ka ypadéov dru Soxéor Ka(A)ALTEpOs 

éyév 770(T) Tov O(e)dv, EEaypéov Kat élyrrovov avy Borat (1)evtaxa- 

Tlov apraveds Kal Sadpor wrEOVOVTL SwwdKor- (Suvd)Kow dé Ka (é)v 

Tpit\ov, at Te evroLot ait cEaypeor. 

60. Olympia. Second half IV cent. B.c. Szanto, Oest.Jhrb.I, 197 ff. 

Danielsson, Eranos III,129 ff. Meister, Ber.Saichs.Ges.1898,218 ff. Keil,Gott. 

Nachr.1899,136ff. Reinach,Rev.Et.Gr.X V1I,187 ff. Solmsen40. 

/ a 4 4 \ tA \ / \ |X ’ lal 

@eos- Tuya. Taip d€ yeveaip pa puyadeinu pade Kat orroiov 
/ 4 > / / 

TpOTOV, wate Epoevattépav pate OnduTepav, wate TA YpHuaTa 

the sacrifice of an ox and by complete 

purification, and the Geapés in the same 

way. If any one pronounces judgment 

contrary to the regulation, this judgment 

shall be void, but the decree of the people 

shall be final in deciding. Onemay make 

any change in the regulations which 

seems desirable in the sight of the god 

(136.3), withdrawing or adding with the 

approval of the whole council of the Five 

Hundred and the people in fuli assem- 

bly. One may make changes three times, 

adding and withdrawing. — 'The resto- 

ration and interpretation of the last 

sentence, (diva)Ko. xrX., iS uncertain. 

In 1. 4 the adverb drdavéos (see 55) is 

used loosely where we should expect 

an adjective in agreement with fodat 

or mevrakatiov. 

60. But one shall not exile the chil- 

dren (of an exile) either male or female, 

under any circumstances, nor confiscate 

the property. If any one exiles them or 

confiscates the property, he shall be sub- 

ject to trial before (in the name of) 

Olympian Zeus on a capital charge, and 

any one who wishes may bring the charge 

against him with impunity. And it shall 

be permitted, even in case they have ex- 

iled any, to any one who wishes to return 

and be free from punishment so far as 

concerns matters happening later than 

the time of the demiurgi under Pyrrhon. 

Those next of kin shall not sell or send 

off the property of the exiles, and if one 

does any of these things contrary to the 

regulation, he shall pay double the 

amount sent off and sold. If any one 

defaces the stele, he shall be punished 

like one guilty of sacrilege. 

Several times during the fourth cen- 

tury B.c. the oligarchy and democracy 

alternated in power in Elis, with re- 

sulting banishment and recall of exiles. 

It is probable that this decree belongs 

to the Macedonian period and perhaps 

refers to the exiles of 386 B.c. who 

were recalled in 335 8.c. Cf. Arrian 1. 

10.1 ’Hyetor 5é Tods puyddas opGv KaTe- 

déEavro, bre emirHdeor “ANeEdvOpw oar. 

It isa supplementary decree to another 

on the same subject, as is shown by 6é 

in the first sentence after the introduc- 

tory formula, and the use of yevealp 

without modifier, which must be under- 

stood from the preceding. On the dia- 

lect as compared with that of the earlier 

inscriptions, see 241. 

1. yevealp: the singular is often used 

collectively in the sense of offspring, 
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dapoor@pev > at dé Tip puyadetor aite Ta ypHpaTta Sapooroia, pev- 
/ \ lal \ 5) / ” \ if >} AN 

yéeTo TOT TO Altop TeoAVPTIw aipaTop, Kal KaTLapaiwv 6 dynropip | 
> , yy 2& / } / v } 7 A | \ / 

avaatop notw. €&notw oé, Kal Ka puyadevarTt, Tot Snropmevot vo- 

OTITTHY Kal ATTAMLOV HUEY, OTTA Ka VoTapLY yevwvTAL TOV TeEpt 

Ilvppwva dapopyav. tolip d€ ém’ a(c)oloTa pa arroddccat mate 
b / NN | , fal / , / / \ \ 

exTréprat Ta Yp\nuata Toip duydsecou’ ai b€ TL TAVT@Y Tap TO 

ypaulua tovéol, aroTiveTw duTA[a|ovov TO Ka exTréuTra Kall TO Ka 

aToéa@tal. at d€ Tip AdeadT@hale TA OTAXaY,| Wp ayadwaTopapay 

€ovTa TATYNV. 

61. Olympia. First half of III cent.s.c. SGDI.1172. 
39. Michel 197. 

Inschr.v.Olympia 

@edp. Tvya. | Tro *EdXavodixav trav repi | Atoytrov, Ovio. | 

Omwp, eet Aapoxpatnp *Ayntopop || Tevéduop, memodtTevKap 

Tap ape | avtop te Kal 0 TaTdp, Kal Eotepavwpe|vop Tov TE TOV 

descendants, e.g. Epir. atrai xal yevede 

kat yévee €x yeveds (SGDI.1334), Arc. 

avrol kal yeved (Oest. Jhrb.IV,79), both 

= usual atta Kal éxydvos. For the plu- 

ral ef. Mess. rav yuvatkd Te kal Tas yeveds 

avrov (SGDI.4689.97). Some take yeve- 

alp here as members of the yeveai, under- 

standing these as noble families, but 

this is less likely. —4—-5. devyétw mor 

t® Avop xrd.: see 186.3 and no. 57.2, 

note. —5. SmAopnp: we expect dyddue- 

vop. Probably an error, for which the 
existence of some such form as dy)or- 

Tnp (cf. éBeXovTjp) May be responsible. 

—6. dvyadedavte: aor. subj. 151.1.— 

9-10. It is uncertain whether this is 

a provision in favor of the exiles, pre- 

venting their property being disposed 

of by relatives, or one directed against 

them, preventing the relatives from 

selling the property for them or send- 

ing it to them. In the former case 

arodécca may refer to the sale of real 

estate, and ékméuyac to the sending off 

of movable property for sale abroad. 

puyddeco. is dative of advantage or of 

disadvantage, according to the inter- 

pretation preferred. — 12-13. al 6€ tip 

GSeardTmhae KTA.: CL. ny dé Tus [Thy oT7H- 

Any] ddar[ line 7 Ta yodupata], racyéTw 

ws iepdoudos in an inscription of Iasus, 

SGDI.5517. ddekréw= adnd\bw, apavifw, 

is probably from *Seanos (cf. déauar, 57)- 

dos), Whence —perhaps through the 

medium of a verb deéA\w — *deadrés, 

*5eaktow. According to another view, 

from 6éArTos tablet (cf. Cypr. 5aXros), SO 

that the meaning would be make the 

stele ddeAros, i.e. remove the tablet 

from the stele. For ra crdday see 96.2. 

61. Proxeny decree in honor of Da- 

mocrates of Tenedos, who is mentioned 

as one of the Olympian victors by Pau- 

sanias (6.17.1). On the dialect as com- 

pared with that of the earlier inscrip- 

tions, see 241. With dd “EAd\avodixay 

1.2 for usual éré with gen., compare 

Lac. Avré with ace. in no. 66.66. 
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"OdvupTriov ayava Kal | adrorp Kal Wrelovep, eTaviTaKkM@p ev TaV | 

idiav Tav Te TH TaTpop Oeapodoxiav bial|bédextar Kal vrrodéyerat 

Toip Oeapotp, | omotwp o€ Kai Toip ovTotp Toip Tap’ auéwv | Tav 

Tacav xpelav extevewp Kal arpo\paciatwp tmapéxeTat, pavepar 

Toléwy | Tav éxel evvolav TOTL Tav TOW, KaBwp || TrElovEp aTreE- 
, a) rn v \ \ > , / / 

papTupeov TH" TodTaY: | Op S€ Kal a TOAEp KaTaElaip paiva- 

Tat| yapiTep avtaTodlo@ooa Toip avTap | evepyéTaip, vTapynv 

Aapoxpatn tpdlEevov, kat evepyétav 8 7|\wev Tap TedLOp avdTov Kal 

yévop, Kal Ta | Nowra Tipta HEV aUTOL dooa Kal TOip aN oLp Tpo- 

E€voip Kal evepyétrarp vrapye. Tapa | Tap TodLop. nmev OE Kal 
> aN \ NY / | \ 9 U \ la) \ / y 

acddareav Kal Todeuw | Kal elpdvap, Kal yap Kat Botxiap éy«Tn- 

ow, kal || atéNevav, Kat Tpoedpiav €v Toip Avovuctaxoip | ay@vorp, 

Tav Te Ovotdv Kal Timav Tacay | petéynv, Kabwp Kal TOL RovTrot 

Oeapoddxor | Kat evepyérar petéeyovTt. Sdpev d€ avTot | Kat Aapo- 
ul \ if / \ / > a / \ \ LZ 

Kpatn Tov taplav Eda Ta || péyiota €x TOV vowwv. TO dé ~rade- 
xX \ Li \ a lal \ ’ fa > lal 

gua | TO yeyovop aro Tap Bworap ypadev éy yadKolua avateOae 

év TO tapov T@ Atop TH Odum tri. | Tav 5€ éipérecav Tap avale- 

cop Toimacca | Aicyivay Tov éeripedntav Tav immeav. || wept o€ 
n> n a / 7 \ r 5) t 

TO aTrooTanapev Toip Tevedioip | TO yeyovop Wadiopa erie evav 

moimatat | Nuxddpopop 6 Bwroypadop, d7wp do0a Totp | Geapotp 

toip €« Midntov amoateAdopelvoip moti tay Ovoiav Kal Tov 

ayava || Tov Avdupetwv. 

Northwest Greek ko.vy 

62. Thermum. About 275 B.¢. "Ed. Apx.1905,55 ff. 

SYN@OHKA KAI SYMMAXIA AITOQAOIS, KAI AKAPNANOIS 

lal fal / € U 

"Ayadat tvyat. LuvOynka Aitwrois cat “Axapvavols opodoyos. 
=) > \ eipnvav | eimev Kat piriav ToT adAddous, Pidous eovTas Kal TUp- 

6 A , \ 
bayous dualta TOM mavTa xpovov, pia ExovTas Tas Ywpas TOV 

62. Treaty of alliance between the west Greek xo. See 279. Note e.g. 

Aetolians and Acarnanians. Thisisan the retention of original a, xa, orl, 

example of the mixed dialect current infin. in -wev, 3 pl. imy. in -vrw, — in aor. 

at this time in various parts of North- (repuaédvrw), but Att. el for al, ov beside 

west Greece, which we call the North- eo (e.g. dvrurowdvrar but orparayéorros), 

10 

40 
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"Axed@iov ToTaplov aype eis Oddacoav. Ta bev TOT aw TOD ’AxeE- 

AwLov ToTapov AiTwrOv Eimer, TA O€ || TOP Ea7répav ’AKapvavev 

mrav tov IIpavtos kai tas Aéudidos: tavtas 6€ “Akapvaves 

ovK avTiToLobYTal. uTép S€ TOY Tepuovayv Tod IIpavTos, Ee wey Ka 

Xtpariot Kal ’’Aypailoe cvyywpéwvte avtol ToT avTovs, TOUTO KU- 
” ’ \ a) ca) \ > \ y \ ptov éotw, eb d€ uy, Axapvaves kat Aitwdot | Tepwagavtw Tap 

IIpavtida yopav, aipebevtas éxatépwv déka TAY XTpaTiov ‘Kai 
AY / s @ \ } / / aN y on be MN ypaiwv: Kkabws dé xa TepuadEwvt., Tédevovy EoTw. eipev S€ Kal 
’ / :) > Ul \ Qn 4 lal ’ lal 3 

emuyapiav ToT aNNAAOVS Kal Yas eyKTHOW THL TE ALT@AOL EV 

"Axapvavia kal Tat’ Axapvave év Ait@dlat Kai ToX(Tav eipey TOV 

Aitwnrov év *Axapvaviat cat tov ’Axapvava év AitwX{iat icoy Kai 
oe > Ul \ al > , / ’ bye) / dmotov. avayparravitw 6€ TabTa év oTaddals yarkéas eT ’AKToL 

bev of apyovtes TOV “Axapvaver, év dé O€pylwt Toi apyovtes THY 

Alitworov, é€v Odvurriat 5€ kal év Aerdois cal év Aw(d)ovat Kot- 
lal id , , \ 5! / ’ NV > / / 

vat ExaTlepor. él apxovtav eu pev Aitwdiat otpatayéovTos Ilodv- 

xpitov KanrXéos 70 devTepov, immapyéovtos Pirwvos Ildevpwviov, 

ypaumatevovtos Neowtor€uov Navraxriov, | émikextapyedvT@v 

Aapédavos Kadvbdmviov, Apiotdpyov *Eptaiov, Aéwvos Kalppéos, 

Kadarla Kadndéos, Tiwordyouv Hotevdaréos, Tlaugdaida Pucxeéos, 

Xiuov| Dutaréos, Tawtevdvt@yv Kvédpiwvos Avoipaxéos, Awpiayou 

Tprxyoviov, ’Apict\wvos Aatavos, *Apiotéa ‘lotwpiov, ’>Ayiowvos 

AcE:éos, Tiavdpou ’ Kpivaios, ||’ Aypiov Swabeveos: év dé’ Akapva- 

‘vial otpatayav BuvOapov Oiviada,’ Ezu{X]\dou Anpréos, Aynowvos paTay P 7P Y? 

=tpatiov,’ArKéTa Portravos,’ AdKivou Ouppetov, O€wrios ’Avakro- 

ptéos, IloAveréos Aeveadiov, irmapxéovtos ‘Immrordov Oimada, | 

ypappatevovtos Ilepixdéos Olvadda, Tapia ’AyeXadou Xtparixod. | 

—Xvppayla Aitwdois cai "Axapvdvos duata Tou TavTa xpovoy. || 

el tis Ka €uBadrrAne eis tav Aitwr av éri rworéua, Boaboeiv 

els beside év with acc. (els rav AirwXlavy used of the citizen levies in contrast to 

but év ’Axapvaviay), immeto. beside im- the mercenaries, Polyb.2.65, 5.91,95, 

™ €0Ls. and émidexrdpyns Plut.Arat.82. — 24. 

16. émAextapxedvTwv: this is the  Gpara: probably connected with uwarny, 

first reference to émidexrdpyac as mili- Dor. wadray, and so having the same 

tary officials in the Aetolian league. force as the frequent am)@s kal add- 

For the Achaean league, cf. éwiNexro., ws, e.g. no. 112.22. 
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\ > nr a \ / Lg na \ e / ev 

tous | "Axapvavas meCois mev yidlols, immedot O€ ExaTOV, OVS Ka 

Tol apYovTEes TEUT@VTL, Ev auépats EE. Kal et Tis ev ’Akapvaviay 

€uPBarrot él mroreuat, | Boaoety Aitwdovs trelois péev xrIoLs, 
id / \ id \ > ¢ / (v4 (v4 \ Mv / 

immeéols O€ ExaTov, év auépals €E, oS | Ka TOL apyovTEs TEMTTOVTL. 
> \ , vf 4 tl4 / 7 

el O€ TAELOVMOY YpElaV EXOLEV ATEPOL TOTEPOL, || BoaBooUVTH TpLXI- 

Alows ExadTepor ExaTepols, év apepats Séxa. Tas dé Poaloias Tas 
> / yy \ / / € lal / \ X\ 

atrooTeAAomevas EoTw@ TO TPITOM mépos OTALTAL. TEwTOVT@ O€ TAL 

Boadorav | éy wev *“Akapvavias ol otpatayot Tav ’Axapvavev Kal 

of auvedpot, éy dé Aitwdias | of apyovtes TOV AliToABY. oLTAp- 

xyouvtw O€ TOs aTOTTEAOMEVOUS TTPAaTLOT|as ExaTEpOL TOS av- 
lol ¢. nr / ’ \ tf, / » lal / 

TOV auepav Tpidkovta~ et b€ TAElova ypovov ExXoLEV Tas Poal\Polas 
/ € \ 10 } } / \ / 

yVpelav of petaTreuapevor Taw BodOoav, diddvT@ Tas ovTrapxtas 

€oTe Ka|€v Oikov aTooTEiN@VTL TOYS OTpaTLMOTAS. oiTapyia 8 EoTH 

Tod TeElovos yxpoviov Ta[L mev immEet oTa|THp KopivOvos Tas apé- 

pas éxdotas, Tot [be] Taw TavoTrAlay éxoll[vTL...........-.. , TOL 

5é TO nucOwpaxiov eve’ dBoroi, Wedae Ext’ OBorol. ayeicOur | 

[39-42 fragmentary ]. 
Laconian 

63. Olympia. VI cent.p.c. SGDI.4405. Inschr.vy.Olympia 252. 

261. 

[AcE]o, rav[aé] Kpovida [Z]ebd "Odie, kadov aly jada 

AirEfo[e Ov] woe roi(A) AaKkedarpoviol ts |. 

Roberts 

64. Delphi. Soon after 479 B.c. SGDI.4406. Ditt.Syll.7. Hicks 19. 

Michel 1118. Roberts 259. Solmsen 16. 

[T]o[éde tov] | rédepuor [€]\roA[é ]peov- | Aax[edja[e]uor[coc], 

"AO[a|v[a]ifole, | KopivOco1, | Teyeat[ac], | = 
tf ’ nr || 

Ye«voviot, | Avyuvarat, || 

63. This is the inscription mentioned 

by Paus.5.24.8, who reproduces it, 

eliminating the dialectic peculiarities, 

as follows: 

Aééo, dvat Kpovlda Zed “ONparie, Kaddv 

dyahua 

iNaw Ovu@ rots Aaxedaiudviocs. 

64. The famous bronze serpent- 

column which once supported the gold 

tripod set up at Delphi after the battle 

of Plataea. The tripod was destroyed 

by the Phocians in the Sacred War, 

but the column remained until it was 

carried by Constantine to Constanti- 

nople, where it still remains. Accord- 

ing to Thucydides (1.182.3) and others, 

the Lacedaemonians, after erasing the 

boastful epigram of Pausanias, in- 

scribed simply the names of the cities 

30 

30 
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Meyapés, | *Ezredavpvor, | "Epxopevvor, | Preaovor, | Tpotavior, | 

‘Eppuoves, | Tepvv coz, | ld artatés, | Qcomeés, | Mukavés, || Keoz, | 

Manion, | Téror, | Naor, | Eperpies, || Xarxvdes, | Etupes, | Fa- 

evo, | Horedvarar, | Aeviad.ot, | Favaxrtopees, | Kv@v01, | Lépveor, | 

A urpaxtorat, | Aempearau. 

65. Found at Tegea. V cent. B.c. SGDI.4598. Inser.J urid.I,pp.60 ff. 
Michel 1343. Roberts 257 and pp.357 ff. Solmsen 26. 

EovOlar rou See dvaxdtiat pra. wv > > \ s. vm > 

al K QUTOS €l, LTO AVE- 

Aéa|Ao - al 66K Mar ogee. Tov TéVvOV | Epev, erred Ka eve férea | 

héBovre- ai b€ Ka pe Tay Téxva, TOV éTLdLKaTOV & Epev * | Siayvo- 

pev dé Tos Teyedra[s] | Ka (r) Tov GeO wor. 

Fovdia mapka(0)0éxa Toe Pirayaio r(Syetpaxdtvar pvat apyv- 
= LA - —— 

plo. et plév Ka [0€, adtos averéoOd- ai dé Ka pe Foé, 
eH 06 \ £ 2 s 29o/ = t ip 
oc06 Tol yvelovol, Emel Ka EBdoodvT. TrévTE FETE a * 

which had taken part in the war and 

had set up the tripod. On the retention 

of o in decdowo, see 59.1. Note also 

[é]aoA[é]ueov, for which the true Laco- 

nian form would be ésrodémov. 

65. Statements of two deposits of 

money made by a certain Xuthias, son 

of Philachaeus, and the conditions for 

their future disbursement. The place 

of deposit was without doubt the tem- 

ple of Athena Alea in Tegea, the Greek 

temples often being used for such pur- 

poses. But the dialect is not Arcadian, 

and must therefore represent that of a 

foreign depositor. The most natural 

assumption is that Xuthias was from 

the neighboring Laconia, and we are 

expressly informed (cf. Athen.6,233) 

that the Spartans used to deposit money 

with the Areadians to evade the law 

against holding private property. It 

has been suggested, partly on account 

of the names (Xuthias, Philachaeus), 

but mainly because of the retention of 

\ as > 

Tol viol ave- 
b) t r 

el O€ Ka pe 

intervocalic ¢ (yvéov, éSdoovre), that 

Xuthias was not a Spartan proper, but 

an Achaean perioecus. But there is no 

good evidence that the perioeci differed 

in speech from the Spartans at this 

time, and the retention of intervocalic 

o and of antevocalic e (¢érea) is suffi- 

ciently explained by the fact that the 

document was intended for use outside 

of Laconia. See 59.1, 275. 

A. For Xuthias the son of Phila- 

chaeus (are deposited) two hundred mi- 

nae. If he lives, let him come and take 

it, but if he dies, it shall belong to his 

children five years after they reach the 

age of puberty. If there are no children, 

it shall belong to those designated by law 

as heirs. The Tegeans shall decide ac- 

cording to the law. \ 

B. This was inscribed later than A, 

which was thereupon canceled, as 

shown by its mutilation. The Tegean 

engraver is responsible for the use of 

ei instead of ai, the subj. foe (cf. 149) 
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fovre, tal uae | EG Tal yveowa: ef dé Ka pe | favre, Tol 
vobot aveddoOa- ef O€ Ka| pe vd0oe Covrt, Tol ’s a(a)otota TdOtKles 
avehooOo- et dé «’ avgi(d)Ar€yovT|(t, T)ol Teyedtar SvayvdvTd ka(T) 
tov OeOyor. 

66. Sparta. V cent. B.c. SGDI.4416. 

sen 17. Annual British School XIII,174 ff. 
Michel 946. Roberts 264. Solm- 

Aapovov | aveOéxe ’APavaia[c] | Tormayau 

vicdhas | ravta har’ obdées || wémoxa Tov vov. | 

Tade évirahe Aap|dvov] | rou avTo TeOpinmd[e] | avTos avioyiov - | 

ev Tarapoyxo retpdxi[v] || cal "A@avaa tet| pac] | Kenevhbvia Te- 

t[paxw.] | kal ILohoiéaca Aapovo[r] | éviké Hédet, eat ho eNlcs | 

hap ja, avTos aioy (Ov | évhéBohas hiro. |hemraxw éx tav ado | 

hinmov Kéx TO ai[r]o ame | | cal Hoho(dava Aapovov | [é] vice 

Ocupiat oxTal[K]e[v] | avros avo (ov év|hé Bohats himmows | é« Tav 

avto hima | KeKx TO abTo hind. | Kev "Aplovtias évixé | Aapovov 

on Tac | avTos avuoy tov | évhéBohas hiaro.s | é« Trav avto hin- 

Top | Ke TO adTo hiro, Kal ho KéreE evixé hlapa]. | cal ’KXev- 

hvvia Aau[ovor] | éviké adtos avoxiov | évhé Bohats himzrous | 

in contrast to dro@dvec of A, the omis- 

sion of Ain viol, E8doorre (cf. 58d); and 

his blunder in writing rferpaxdriae Was 

ries in such a manner as never any one 

of those now living. —7. With his own 

four-horse chariot, airo reflexive as in 

perhaps due to the Arcadian pronun- 

ciation (cf. 68.3). It is also possible 

that in ll. 10-11 we should read, with- 

out correction, dvdi(A)\éyorro, with 

Are. -ro. = -rat (189.1). But the pas- 

sive with uva? understood as subject is 

less natural than the corrected reading 

usually adopted. For the reading dv- 

gu(r)Aey-, rather than dv @irey-, cf. the 

AX attested in other dialects (89.3). 

For avedéa60 see 140.35. 

66. Record of the victories of Damo- 

non and his son. The portion of the 

stone containing ll. 42-94 was only re- 

cently discovered. 

3 ff. vekdhas xrd.: Having won victo- 

*Aldao ete. 

ll. 16, 17, ete. —9. In the games of Po- 

seidon, with elliptical genitive as in elv 

So év Apwovrias 1. 24. Taid- 

foxos = Hom. yarjoxos. —11, 31. KeXev- 

hivia: Kal ’EXevolva (20, 59.1), games 

in honor of the Eleusinian Demeter.— 

12, 18. IIohotSara: Mocedubua (49.1, 

59.1, 61.5) celebrated at Helos in La- 

conia and Thuria in Messenia. — 15 ff. 

Seven times with colts (bred) from his 

own mares and his own stallion. — év- 

héBohats hlatois: évySdoas being in 
nBn, young mares. —19. Oevplar: the 

usual form of the name is Qovpla. — 

the name of some god- 24. ’Apvovria : 

dess or heroine otherwise unknown, — 

10 

10 
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tetpaxw. || Tade éevixahe ’Kvupalxpatidjas| mpat[os mjat(d)av- 

do[ Acyor | Avdé|hua kal KérEE urls | auéplas hapa] év[ Koy. | - - - | 

----|----]| dodyo[v cai ho cérEE pas] | auépas haya évixdr. | 

kal Llaprraponma évixé ||’ Evupaxpatidas raidas | ctdd.ov Kal ditav- 
\ 

rov | Kat Sodtyov Kat ho Ké[rEE] | pias apepas hapa | évixé. Kal 
Ls = na x = 

Aapovor || évixé mais tov év | Vacapdyo oradvov cat | [dé]avndov. | 
poe = a as £ 

[c]at Aapovov évixé | mais tov AvOehia || ctddiov Kat diavror. 
Qos = a st ; 

kat Aapovov évixé | mats tov Madedtea | otddvov Kat diavrov. 
ceed = a L £ 

kat Aapovov évixé || mais tov ABehva | oradiov Kat diavrov. | Kat 
a4) = = na x 

Aapovov evixé | mais tov Waprapdma | orddiov cai diavror, | Kab 

"A@avata atad.ov. | huo dé ’Exeweve efopo[r] | rade évixée Aapo- 
= aye | = = 

vov, | ’A@avaa evheBovhars | hiro avtos avioy tov || cai ho KéréE 
Qn > / n 9 / - \ Ah h \ / ek eee / —_ \ 

pias | apépas hapa evixé, cai | ho hos oradiov hapa | évixé. hurd 
5) = As Sya\4 

dé | Evuarrov édopov trade || éviné Aapovov, ’APavaa | évheBohats 

hirmots | abvros avioyiov kai | ho KéreE pias amépas | hapa éviré, 

kat ho huos || oradiov hapa évixé. | humo d€ "Apiore epopor | rade 
— 1S = SVyayr4 ‘ \ a 

évixé Aapovor, | év Varagoyo évhéBohats | [h]irrots avros avvoy ior || 

[lat ho KéréE pds apeépas | [hlawa évixé, kai ho huos | oradiov 
\ ig \ \ an > / ’ Seiya Ul lal \ 

kal diavdov Kat | dodvyov pias amépas | évixov Tavtes hapa. || hu7ro 
= = “2 = = -94 

dé "Exeueve éfopov | trade évixe Aapovov, | év Varagoyo évhéBo- 
J. > ~ > /— \ \ LY \ has | himmots avtos avioyiov, | [k]at ho hos ordéd.ov K[ai - - - 

67. Taenarum. IV cent. B.c. SGDI.4591. Michel 1076. Roberts 265c. 

Inser.Jurid.11,p.235. Transitional alphabet. H = A and once y. 

>» Avedéxe | rou Ilohovdarr | Ndkov | Nixagopida | kat Avhvrcrov | 

kat Nixapyidav | kat taitas ava. | épopos | Kvéapuidas. || éra- 

oe | Meveyapidas |’ Avdpopédns. 

35 ff. Victories won by ’Evupyaxparlias 

(cf. 1. 45), evidently Damonon’s son (cf. 

11.72, 79, ete.). The name (cf.’ Ovoudxpr- 

Tos) points to an évyma = dvuma, Svoua, 

with an inherited e-grade in the first 

syllable, which is seen in some of the 

cognate forms of other languages, e.g. 

Old Prussian emmens, but was hitherto 

unknown in Greek. Probably the o of 

the usual form is due to assimilation 

to the vowel of the second syllable. — 

44, 68. Tlapmapévia: Idprapos is the 

name of a mountain in Argolis where 

games were held. —49 ff. Victories won 

by Damonon as a boy. — 54, 60. Avbé- 

hia: games in honor of Apollo Lithe- 

sius. —57. Madedreva: games in honor 

of Apollo Maleates. Cf. Paus.3.12.8. 
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68. Taenarum. IV cent. sp.c. SGDI.4592. Michel1077. Roberts 265d. 

Transitional alphabet. H = A and 7. 

"Avene | Atoypiov | "Arretporas | 760 Tlohovdalve “Hpaxarrday | 

avTov Kai | tavTo. épopos | Haynhiotpatos.| éradxd Ipvaios, ||’ Ere- 
Kvon[s |. 

69. Thalamae. IV cent. B.c. Annual British School X,188. Meister, 

Ber.Sichs.Ges.1905,277 ff. Tonic alphabet, but H = Aas well as 7. 

Nexoobevidas rau ahipas | yepovtevov avéonxe, | aitos Te Kal 

ho 7® matpos mlatHyp NixooGevidas, TpoBem|ahas Ta(s) ow 

mot Avdpiay cuvepopevovta avi[a|tduev | Nixoobevidar é[v] rau 
’ n \ \ \ lal na i[e]pa@u, lov Kai adv Karat yphotat. 

70. Sparta. Il cent. a.p. SG@DI.4498. Annual British School XII,356. 

--- los cat Necengoplos ot Netxrpopov, | vexdavtep Kaclon- 

patopw paav (Kal) Kacr[f|jav, “Apréudse Bop@éa aveOnxav él 

— 66 ff. Victories won by Damonon 

and his son at the same games. — 66, 73, 

81,90. Av7é with acc. for usual éri with 

gen., as El. dé with gen. in no. 61.2. 

67, 68. Manumissions of slaves in 

the form of dedications to Poseidon. 

émdkoe, érako: dual forms of érd- 

Koos = émnxoos witness. émdxo is the con- 

tracted form, of which the uncontracted 

éraxéw occurs in another inscription of 

the same class. émdxoe is due to the 

analogy of consonant stems, to which 

nouns in -oos are not infrequently sub- 

ject, e.g. Att. yois (112.6), late vois 

gen. sg. vods, nom. pl. vdes (after Bods, 

Bods, des). 

69. From the shrine of Pasiphae at 

Thalamae, an oracle often consulted by 

the Spartan officials. Cf. Cic.de divin. 

1.43.96, Plut. Agis 9 and Cleom.7. The 

name of the goddess was Iacupda (Att. 

Ilac.pdn), whence the contracted Ila- 

oipa, like "A@nva, and here, with Lac. h 

for intervocalic o, lahk@a. Since Nico- 

sthenidas the dedicator was a member 

of the Council of Elders, his grand- 

father of the same name could not have 

been living at the time. He was carry- 

ing out an injunction previously laid 

upon the grandfather by the goddess, 

which for some reason had been unful- 

filled. 

4 ff. mpoBermdhas xrd.: since the god- 

dess had declared that Nicosthenidas 

should set up in the shrine a statue in 

honor of Andreas his fellow-ephor, and 

that he would then consult the oracle 

with success. The construction mor’ ’Av- 

dplav... dvorduev is unusual, but other 

possible interpretations are equally dif- 

ficult in this respect. — hév x7X.: infin. 

clause depending on mpofeurdhas, who 

would = and that he would. For xp7- 

oTar= xpjoba see 85.1. 

70-73. These belong to a series, now 

fifty-odd in number, of dedications 

to Artemis Orthia by the victors in 

certain juvenile contests, The object 

5 

10 

5 
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tatpovowiou Map(xov) Avp(nAtov) Zwauvetcou | rod Netxdpwvos, 

f[Ajoxalcapop Kal pidorratpLoop. | 

71. Sparta. I] cent. a.p. Annual British School X1I,368. 

Knr€avdpop | 6 cai Mijvip | Kaddtotpate | Bovayop ért || matpo- 

vonw | Lopyirma Té (lopyinm) | wxdap woav ’Aprté|uite Bop- 
/ > / ] 

TEA AVEO? KE. 

72. Sparta. Ilcent. a.p. SGDI.4500. Annual British School XII,355. 

“Ayah TY]xn.| PirnTop | Brryte | éwt watpolyopw Voplyirre 

T@ (Lopyimme) | vexaap cedvav |’ Aptéuite Bapoea | avéonke. 

73. Sparta. Il cent.a.p. Annual British School XII,372. 

Kvdoxipop (Evdoxiuw) cedota cai Kvdcxiuop Aapoxpareop | 6 

kal “Apioteldap Kkaollonpatoptoe verxaav|rep ert "AXKkaotw PBova- 

you | pixiytddopevoyv Fwp0éa. 

dedicated, the prize itself, was an iron 

sickle, which was let into a socket, 

with which each of the stone slabs is 

provided, some with two (as nos. 70, 

73), oreven three. Of the contests, one 

is called kaconpardpiy, kabOnpardpiy, Kad- 

Onpardp.ov, etc., i.e. karadnpardpiov, not 

an actual chase of wild beasts, but 

some athletic game called the hunt. 

The pda, i.e. potca, was of course a 

musical contest. The word which is 

variously spelled kaA[A]av, xeddav, Ke- 

Aja, KeNotayv, keXéav, probably from the 

root seen in xé\ados, keAadéw, also de- 

notes a musical contest. That the con- 

tests were between boys is shown by 

the use of racdixéy in many of the dedi- 

cations, €.&. veckdap To rardixdy mwa win- 

ning the boys’ contest in music (uda dat. 

sg.), and by the appearance of the Bov- 

ayép leader of the Bova, the bands in 

which the Spartan boys were trained, 

or Bovayop mkkix Odouéver, leader of boys 

intheir tenth year. According toa gloss 

to Herodotus, the Spartan boy in the 

third year of his training was called 

puxifouevos. This is from Dor. wixKds = 

puxpés, While uixxcxddduevos is from a 

diminutive in -cxos (original or for -cxos? 

Cf. radix dv beside macduxov). 

A few of the dedications are in the 

kow7, and a few show Doric forms with- 

out the specific Laconian coloring, e.g. 

vkdoas. But most of them, like those 

given here, represent an artificial re- 

vival of the local dialect, that is, arti- 

ficial as regards its use in inscriptions, 

but probably reflecting, though only 

crudely and with great inconsistency 

in spelling (e.g. in the use of o = 6), 

the form of speech which still survived 

as a patois among the Laconian peas- 

ants. Some of the peculiarities in spell- 

ing are not characteristic of Laconian 

especially, but of the late period, e.g. 

ec = 7 in verxdavrep etc., w for o in Bap- 

déa, final a for a in Bwpééa ete, 
. 
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Heraclean 

74. The Heraclean Tables. End of IV cent. Bp.c. IG.XIV.645. SGDI. 

4629. Inser.Jurid.I,p.194ff. Solmsen18. Ionic alphabet, but with fF, and 
F=h. Only Table I is given. 

I 

"Efopos “Apiotapyos Hnpaxreida: wis |’AmedXatos: ha 1d- 

Ms Kal Tol optatat,| Fe Tpirovs Pirdvupos Lorrupicxa, | Te Kapv- 

cetov “AmrohA@vios Hnpakdito, || at médrta Aakiwos Ivppa, Kv 

OpivaE | Dirrwras Hiorietw, we eric tUALov | Hypaxre(das Zorivpo, 

Avovican. | 

"Aveypayyav tot dpictal tot haipebévtes ert ToS yopws Tas 

hapws tas TH Atovicw, | Pireévupos Zotupicxa, ’AmroAN@VLOS 

HypakrAnto, Aa&imos Uvppo, Pirdtas Hictteto, || Hnpaxrevdas 
Wh, 7 Aa BA \ 3 / \ / \ 

eomvupo, Kala [wp|tEav Kai étépwatav Kal ouveuétpnoav kal 

emepilEav Tov Hnpakrelov diakvovtwy év KaTakAHjToL Ariat. 

Luvewetpynoapes d€ apEdpuevor ATO TH avTopw TH hurép Iavéo- 

alas adyovTos TH OLtaTauvovtTos THs Te hiapws YO pos Kal Tav fLdlav 

yav érl Tov dvtomoy Tov opitovta THs Te TH Atovdcw Yywpas Kal | 
\ / A / > F I \ / / tov Kewveas ho Atwvos érauwyn. KkateTduopes 5é pepidas TéTo- 

pas: || Tay wev mpdtav wepida ato TO avTépo TO Tap TA Hypou- 

deta ayovTos,| evpos TOT! Trav TpLakoVTaTredoy Tav dia TOV hapav 

XoOpov aywoar, | “aKos d€ avobla amo Tav aTropody aypt és TroTa- 

pov Tov "Axipwv, kai | éyévovto petpidpevar év tavTat Tat pepecat 

eppnyetas pev Siaxatiat pia oxoivo., oxipw 5é Kal appyKt@ Kal 

74. The lands which were the prop- 

erty of the temples of Dionysus and 

Athena Polias having been encroached 

upon by private parties, with a conse- 

quent diminution of their revenue, two 

commissions were appointed to define 

and mark their boundaries, survey 

them, and divide them into lots. Ta- 

ble I contains the report of the commis- 

sion dealing with the lands of Dionysus 

(ll. 1-94), a statement of the regula- 

tions under which the lands were of- 

fered for rental (ll, 95-179), and a list 

of those who took leases, with their 

sureties and the amount of the rental 

(ll. 179-187). Table II, which is not 

given here, contains a report of the com- 

mission on the lands of Athena Polias. 

1-7. The groups of letters fe, ze, 

etc., and the names of objects which 

served as emblems rpliovus, kapuxetov, 

etc., are used as symbols to denote the 

tribe and family of the person named. 

—11. Staxvévrav: diayvdvTwy I1.9. 66. 

— 18 ff. éppnyelas crd.: 201 cxotva of 

arable land, 646% of brushwood, barren, 

10 
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dpupe@ feEaxatiat || Tertpwxovta feE oxotvor hnuicxyowov: Trav dé 

deuTépav pepida, evpos amo | Tas TpLakovTaTrédw ert TOY avTopMoV 

TOV TPATOV, MaKoS O€ ATO TAY | aTOpoay axpL es TOTAmOD, Kal eyE- 

VOVTO METPLOMEVAaL EV TAVTAL TAL pelpelat Eppnyetas mev SiakadTLaL 

heBdepnxovta tpis oxotvor, cxipw dé | Kal appyKtw Kal Spupa 

TevTaKaTlat oxoivol: || Tav O€ Tpitav jepioa, Ebpos aro TH aVTOMa 

TO TpadTw TH Tap TaVv TplaKovTaTEboV ayovTOS ert TOY dvTOMOP 

TOV O€VTEPOY ATO TAS TpLa\KoVTATEOw, LAKOS ATO TaV ATrOpOay axXpt 

€S TOTAMOV, Kal EYE|VOVTO METPLMpmEval EV TAVTAL TAL mEepelar Eppn- 

yelas pev Tplaxatvat | déca dvo0 cxotvor hnulaoxyo.vov, cKipw 6é Kal 

appyktT@ Kat dpupea trevral|katiar Tpidxovta herta hnuioyo.vov: 

tav d€ TeTdptav peploa, ebpos amo | TH avTouw TH Sevtépw aTro 

Tas TplakovTaTrédw él TOV avTomoY Tov | opifovta Tav Te hapav 

kal Tav flLoiav yay, waKkos 6€ ATO TAY aTropoay | dypL és TOTApmOL, 

kal éyévovTo meTpiopevar ev TaUVTAL TAL mepetat Eppy\yelas meV TpLa- 

Katia hoxt@ axoivot hnuicyo.vov, cxipw dé Kal appyKTe || Kal 

OpuL@ TevTakatlat TeTpoKoVvTa bia hnpioyxowor. | 

Kefara macas éppnyeias xidae hevevyxovta mévte oxotvot, 
/ \ \ > We \ nan if / / oxilpo d€ Kal appixto Kat dSpupa dioxidtat Siaxatiat fixate 

mévte* | Tav O€ Vaoov TaV TroTLyeyeVnMEeVaY €s TAY AppnKTOV Yay 

oUvEepETPHTApES. ATO TavTAaS TAS Yas aTOAMAN Eppyyelas pev 

Tplaxateat || Tpis oxotvor hnuioyowvor, oxipw S€ Kal appyKTw Kat 

Spuw@ tetpalkdorat TpidKovta TévTE TYOLVOL, Eu MeV TAL TPaTat 
Ld an \ \ iA > / \ id \ 

Mepetar TaL | Tap Ta Hnpardera éppnyetias pev heBdeurxovta fe& 
aA / \ \ >’ A \ lal \ / 

TXOIVOL, TKi\pw O€ Kal appyKTw Kat SpuLe hexaTov hoydonKovta 

mTévTe oxollvol, €v O0€ TAL TETAPTAL mepetar TAL Tap TA PivTia eppy- 

yelas pev || dvaxatiat fixate herta oxoivor hnuicyowvov, cxipw dé 
\ > /| \ } la) P) “ te lal K Ni Kat appyKkt@ Kal dpuue@ dtakatiat TevTHKOVTA oyoivot. Kepara 

Tdcas yas has Kkateraucapes Tat Atovdowt herraxdtiat tpia-| 

kovta hoxtm oyotvo hnuioyowov tavtav Tav yav KaTecotoalpes 
> / ff if a \ aN an / 

eyoixaEauevor Sixas Tplaxootaias Tois tav hapav yav fildiav 

and wooded, land. — 39. &mrodkodyn: had who had appropriated it to private 

been lost, i.e. by private encroachment. use (Il. 47 ff.).— 49. 8lkas tptaxoorral- 

This land the commissionersrestored to ag: swits which had to be tried within 

Dionysus, bringing suits against those thirty days, Cf, no, 55,42 and the Attic 
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Tovovracow. havta emicOodOn [ha ya] cata Biw | [hoccaly hfa)- 

PES KaTETMLTAapES TplakaTiov pediuvav TO Feros héacrov, | ha bé 
f fal an f / / / / \ 

Taca ya ha tH Avovvew tetpakatiov dca pediuvov Kaddvyos TO 

fétos héxactov. 
> / \ \ / ’ a 

Kotacapes 6€ Kai dps éri pév Tas | wrevpiddos ave, héva pév 

evi TO avTopw TH Tap Ilavdociay || Td rap TA Hypaidera TH dpi- 5 
“ h \ la) \ \ Ob > / > \ lal 

Covtos Tav Te huapav yav Kai tav ¢idiav | avywpi~avtes amd Ta 

aTopoav &s Tav fidiay yav, hos py Katardvpaxwbys adnrobecy 
Oa \ ” @ v ” 6e > \ an > | / rn \ \ 

Ka0ws Tol éumpocba dpot, adrAov 6€ él TH av\TéMwM TO Tap TA 

Dwria ayovtos eotacapes Tap Tav PuBrLav Kai | Tav SHpuya 

avywplEavtes hacavtws és Tav fidiav yay <Tavy. aN\Aws 6€ avto- 

pas TovTos éoTdoapes ert Tas apakiTa Tas Sid TA Yalpadeos ayo- 

gas TAS Tap TOV Opypov, TAS EV OTAAaS es TaV hiapav | yav, TOS 

d€ avTopas és Tay flolay yav, KaTadiTOVTES FLKaTiTedoV | dVTOMOD. 

eotacapes 6€ Kai pecodpas, dvo pev eri Tas hod@ Tas | aywoas &x 

Te TOS Kai €x Iavdocias dia TAV hapav yopwr, dv0 || dé év Tais 
f Li Ul > 7) vs U > , 

haxpockipias: tTovT@s wdavtas av evOvwpetav ho por yas adXa- 

rows, Tas pev €s TO hiapov wAaYoS TH avTOpw ETUyEypampEevos 

“hiapws Avovicw yopov,’ Tas b€ €v Tau Fidiat yae ErrUyeypampevas 
“ > , ” h 7 be \ ’ \ la) > / la) \ \ rab) / 

avtopes.” hocavtws O€ Kal ert TO avTop@ TH | Tap TA DivTia 
” . > / U / \ ) \ | na an fal ’ / 

ayovTos €oTacapes peccopas, dV0 pev é7t || Tas hodw Tas Ex TOdLOS 
Nae) ig > / \ lal a Me oe ys \ an 

kal €x Ilavéocias ayooas bia Tov | hapov ywopor, dvo dé ért Tav 

haxpockipiav Tap Tas Tupeias* | TovTw@s TavTas hopordyws av 

evOvepelav Tois eri Tas hodd | Tas Oia TH Yapddeos aywoas Tap 

Tov Spumdv, THs pev &s TO hvapov | wAdyos Erruyeypappevos “hapas 

Avovicw yapov,” Tws dé és Tav foi \av yay erriyeypappmevas “avTo- 
” > , 2 ar. h 5 / 8 ” 3 iN 

pos, amexyovtTas at addAaddov has 7) MeV FLKATITFEOOY AVTOMOV, ETL 

dé Tas TplaxovtaTrédw Tas dua TOV hiapav yopwv ayooas ert meV 
lal / ” 4 > / > > J / / / 

TaS TAEUpLados avw dvo aTréyovTas aT aNAadwV TpLaKOVTA TO- 

das, dAXws Sé avTdpws TovTOLs éemaEapes Tap | Tav hodov Tav Tap 
\ \ ” 4 > / > > > / Ul / 

TOV Spupov aywoav Sv0 aTéxyovtas am addaXdov || TpLaKovTa T0- 

das év O€ pécow. THL YoOpwL eri Tas TpLakovTaTédw TE Topas 

dlkar Eupnvor.—56. Setting it (the bound- vate land, so that it should not be covered 

ary) back from the springs onto the pri- over with stones (which were washed 

60 
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améyovtas am’ adddrov har pev tpidxovta mrddas, hau dé Ficalre- 

emt O€ TH aVTOMM TH Tap TaV TpLaKoVTaTredoy Sv0 améyovTas 

am’ aW\adov fixate TOdas Kal addos evi TO SevTépw avTdpw 
> / > > > U / / 4 Ul > , 

ATEXOVTAS | aT adAadov fixate TOdasS* TOUTwS TaVTAS aveTTLYpO- 
? / \ / \ 32) U rn /, 

dws opilovras || Tas pmepelas Tas TOT AANAA@S TOIS pewtcOwpevors 

Tos hapos yolpws. Tas dé TavTas YOpos Tos TO Atovicw Teppa- 
/ ” / \ \ s ” N: \ 

Covre Tot Te avropo. | ho te wap Ta Hypardera dyov kai ho rap 
\ fd > x lal > lal ” ” 5] c \ \ y+ 

Ta Duiytia aro Tay aTropoay avo\Oa aype és ToTapov Tov” AxKupw. 

ap.O wos bdpwv Tov éoTacapes TOV meV | ETL TO AVTOMO TO TAP TA 

Hnpadera herta obv Tat ert Tas TrEvpLasos, || el bé Tas TpLa- 

KovtaTédm hoxt@ adv THL TETPOLLYpaL, ETL bE TH AVTOM@ | TO TE 
\ \ , \ me Le) , , dy / pay \ 

Tap TaV TplakovTaTredoy Kal TW eyouevw Svo ed’ ExaTépa, emi 5é 

T®| wap ta Dwvtia herta adv Tat Tap Tav BuPrAWav pacyddav 

kal Tap Tav ddwpuya. | 

LuvOnxa Avovicw yopor. | 

"El épdpm ’Apiotiwvos, wnvos ’AmTeddaiw, ha words Kal Tol 

Todavepol, as Botpus Tivap|\yos Nikwvos, re avOepov ’ATroANw- 

vios “AmroAdwvio, Kal Toi opiatal fe Tpimovs Diiovlwos Zorupl- 

oK@, Te KapuKetov “A7rokA@VML0S HnpakrrjTw, at wérATA Aalimos 

Ilvppo, | kv OpivaE Direras Hiotietw, pe eriaTidvov HnpakXet- 

das LZorvpa, wicbavre Tas hiapws xopos Tas To Acovicw éyovTas 

hos éyovtt kata Bio, Kaa Toi Hypaxretor dié||yvov. Tot dé pic o- 

odpevol KapTevoovTal TOV adel ypovov, has Ka Tpwyyvos TroTa- 
\ \ / > rn \ / > \ Ul 3 XN youre Kat TO ploOwpa arrodidavrTe map féTos ael Ilavdyw pyvos 

/ v x,” > 7: > if > \ / mpotepetar* Kal x’ €umpooba | arodivevt., ama€ovre &s Tov dapo- 

alov poyov Kat TappeTprHcovTe Tois ortayéptas Tots | emt Ta 

FeTE@V TOL Oapooiwt yol pwecT@s TwS Yous KpLOas KoOapas SoKt- 
/ a / U X\ / a a 

pas, hoias Ka ha ya\ féeper> rord€ovts 5€ tpwyyvas Tots TodMave- 

pos Tois del emt THY feTéewv Evtacow Tap || revtaheTnpida, has 
“4 \ / vo 

ka €0€dovtes TO’ ToALavopot S€KwvTal. Kai ai Twi Ka AdXot | 

down by the current) and made invisi- 39. So usually, but also émriBhu, xdrrne, 

ble, like the former boundaries. — 102.  @pavmu 11. 188-189, and dupioOw0F 1. 111. 

arosivevtt: thresh. But some correct —105ff. kal al tivl ka add KTr.: Uf 

to drodiGvrt. — 104, héper; for déom. they assign to another the land which they 
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Tapoovr. Tav yav, hav Ka avrot peyicb@dcwvrat, 7) apticwvrt 1) a7ro- 

dovta Tav émixapTiav, av a’ta Ta TraphéEovtar tpwyytos hot 
/ ) A lal , > Us Xv h / \ ’ if 

mapraBovtes 9 hois x’ aptvcer 1) hoe mpidpevoe Tay érixapriap, 

av ha nai ho €& apyads peptcPwpevos. hdoris bé Ka pi) roTaye 
/ nv \ \ Ve a 

Tpeyyos 7 bi TO picAwpa atrodibar KAT TA Yeypampeva, TO TE 
sf na > fal \ ’ \ lal 4 \ \ > , 

picOwpa durdet amotetcet TO eri TH FéllTeos Kal TO aurora 

TOUS TE TOALAVOMOLS Kal TOIS oLTAYEpTaLs Tois ael él TH FETE;DS, 
/ fol = nr 

hécowt xa | peiovos aupicOwOh wap Tévte Fern Ta TpaTa, hd Ka 
/ an lal , 

TeAcer Yradiobev hawa Trav Tot mpdtar | picA@pati, Kal Ta ev 

Ta yau TepuTevpeva Kal oiKodomnmeva TaVTa TAS TOALOS EcooVTaL. 

"Epyaéou|rat 6€ kat tade* ho péev Tov rpatov yopov picOaca- 

Hevos Tov Tap Tov avtopoy Tov humép Havéoci\as dyovta Tov Tap 
\ / yy a / >. 7 X tal \ 

Ta Hnparda dypte tas tpiaxovtaTédw adurédXov péev puTevoel 11) 
lal BY / / ’ lal N \ > n ’ \ al 

petov 7 déka || cxotvas, éhaav O€ duTa éuBarei &s Tav cxotvor 
/ lal B) rn 

hexactav gn petov n TéTopa és Tay | dvvatav yav édalas eyev* ai 
/ \ n \ / \ i > / A \ 

dé ka wy PavTe Toi pepicOwpévoe Suvatav jpuev édatas élyev, Tol 
, \ See J \ la) / ” \ v U ” 

TONAVOMOL TOL GEL ETL TWVY FETEMV EVTES KAL AL TLVAS Ka AXAWS 
\ / “4 >] \ la) / ’ / / 

Tol TOMavomol TOME|\wVTAL ATO TH Sapo, Opdcarvtes SoKimatovTe 
> / > 5) ie ant \ ca \ \ val > 

Kal avavyeriovte év adiat Oacdpevor Tav | yav TOT TaV THY €TTL- 
ye > / \ \ a A / / ’ / 

Yopiov. émipednoovtat de Kai TaV huTrapydvT@y Sevdpéwv: ai Sé 
/ / v3) / b] / >’ \ Ls la) \ i 

Twa Ka || ynpae n avewor exTréT@vTt, avtot héEovT. Tavita dé TavtTa 

have leased, or devise it by will, or sell 

the harvest rights, those who take it over 

or those to whom it has been willed, or 

those who purchase the harvest rights, 

shall furnish sureties in the same man- 

ner as the one who leased it in the be- 

ginning. — 108. héotis S€ ka py mwoTayer 

xth.: ‘whoever fails to fulfill his obli- 

gations shall pay not only double the 

rental for the year, but also, all together 

with the first rental, whatever rebate, 

namely the decrease allowed in re- 

leasing for the first five years, is deter- 

mined by decree.’ To insure leasing 

the land again it was generally neces- 

sary to offer it at a rental less than that 

originally fixed. The durddnua is the 

re-bargaining, hence concretely the 

amount involved in it, the rebate. Cf. 

also ll. 155 ff. be surety for the rentals, 

fines, rebates, and judgments. haya 1. 

111 seems from its position to go with 

mav as well as with ra mpdror pic de- 

part. For the whole situation, ef. from 

a Delian inscription, B.C.H.XIV,452 

dveuicOdoauev 5 kal THs Xapirelas 7d pé- 

pos, 0 éulcOwro Mvnoluaxos, ob kafiordy- 

Tos Tovs éyyvous Mynowdyxov, ---: 7d 

dé Aotrov, dow EXaTTov nipev H YR ava- 

pucbwbetoa, dpelec Mvnoluayos xt. — 

120. ékmérwvte: érerov, aor. Of rlrtw, 

occurs also in Pindar and Alcaeus and 

110 
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Teputeuéeva TraphéEovtt Kat €vdecuoxota, hocca év Tau cuvOynKat 

yeypaatat, év Tat TéuTT@L Kal Sexatar FéTE ATO TH TroTEKEL 
/ AD. / > / ? Ye Ni 4 \ ‘s\ 

FelTeos 9 “Aptotiwmy epopever* at d€ Ka wy TepuTEvK@VTL KAT TA 

yeypappeva, KaTedicdobev Tap pev Tav | édaiav déKa vouws apyv- 
/ \ \ \ / \ \ \ > 4 4 nr > 

pia wap To gutov hécactov, wap dé Tas autrédhws Svo vas ap- 

yupio Tap tav | cxoivov hexaotav. Tas d€ TOMAaVeLwS TAS eT TO 

FeTEos TOGENOMEVWS MET A’TOTAVTaY ATO TH || Oduw pi pEloV 7 
t ” S 2 / 4) ” / ft \ \ déka avopas audictacbat, n Ka TEPUTEVK@VTL TAVTA KAT TAV GUD- 
/ \ N / > Ul > , > / \ Onxav, | Kal Tos mepuTevKoTas ayypayat és Soypa- avypadev oé 

hécoa Ka weputevKovTe’ av adta O€ Ta | Kal Et TIVES Ka mH TEpU- 
, \ \ (4 > / Ni) > / \ ’ Uf 

TEVK@VTL KAT TAY cvVOnKaV, avypawavT@ Kal éevTeNATOw Ta eTrLEa- 
\ L \ no» , Nua 5) a 

pila TA yeypaupmeva TOT THL GAOL picAwpaTL. al dé Tis Ka ETLPIL 

7 véwer 7) péper TL TOV ev TAL hrapae | yas 7 TOV devdpewv TL KOTTHL 
A , Xd an Xo» G r 5) al 
7 Opavye 7 TpL@t 7 AAO TL oivnTat, ho pemtcPwpevos éyoukakEh|rae 

hos torictev Kal hott Ka AXABet avTos he€ci. 

Tas b€ tTpdfws tas dia TOY YoOpev pewoas Kai | T@S pows ov 

KatacKkaworTt ovdé StacKdrpovte Tat hvdate ovdE EpepEovTe TO hv- 

dwp 008 adbépEovire’ aveobapiovte d€ hoocakis Ka SéwvTat Ta Tap 
\ ’ n / cay, ’ \ \ \ \ > / > f TA avToV Ywpia péovta* ode Tas hodws Tas aTro|\dederyméevas apa- 

covtt ovde ouvhépEovtt o06€ KwAVGOVTL TropeverOat: hot. dé Ka 

TOUT@Y TL TOL@UTL Tap TAY TUVOAKAY, TOL TOALAVOMLOL TOL AES ETL TO 
4 > if \ , ” a > 2 féteos émixataBa(AljovtTe Kal Caprocovtt, || aype ha Ka apopo.w- 

NW \ (f > a \ “ / > si fal 

cwvTe KaT Tav cvVOnKav. ov Koel dé TOV Sevdpéwv ode Ppavaet 

ovdé mpiwcel | ovde hys ovdé hév ovdé adrOS THV@L. OVdE YaLdvas 

Once Tap Tas hutapyovtas ode capmevoel, | at wry hocoa Ka év 

is probably the form of all dialects ex- - 

cept Attic-Ionic, where érecoy shows 

a change of 7 to « which does not fall 

under the usual conditions (61) and is 

not certainly explained. — 122. kare&u- 

Kao0ev: have been condemned, i.e. are 

hereby condemned in advance. Cf. 

mpoxaddedckdoOw |. 171. — 128. émBre: 

trespasses, from émiBdw = ériBalvw. — 

150 ff. tag 8€ tpddws K7d.: the ditches 

and canals which run through the lands 

they shall not dig deeper nor make a 

breach in for the water, nor shall they 

dam in or dam off the water. — épép- 

tovr., adéptovTt, cvvhéptovTt: these be- 

long with Ion. drépyw (Hom. also ao- 

épyw), cvvépyw, etc. from ¢épyw, while 

Att. dmeipyw etc. are from *érépyw 

with prothetic e. The spiritus asper is 

found mainly, as here, with the forms 
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> nr a a a fs ? / > \ a b] a 

aura. Tat ya hat pepicOwtat olKoddpntar* ovd€ Tofpidvas év Tat 

hiapas yat mroincet | ovde AAXoOV Eacel: at é wun, huTeXOYos éoo- 
\ \ na > / ? n \ \ b) / > 

tat hos tav hapav yav adiciwv. oixodopnontae dé Kai oilktav év 

Tois Ywpols TovToLs, Bodva, wuyov, axUpLov, TOV wev Bo@va TO we 
a / \ i Le \ \ 5 \ \ / fal 

pakos fixate Kal du@v Tro|dav, To dé edpos hoxtw Kai déxa Todar, 

Tov O€ aXUpLOV pi) pEelLov TO MeV KaKOS hoKTw Kal déxa Toda”, | TO 

dé edpos TévTe Kal déxa TOdaY, Tov dé wuyoV TEéVTE Kal déKa TrO- 

dav TavTa. Tadta o€ mapéEovTe oikodounpeva Kal oTeyopeva Kal 
/ > a / > Lal \ \ / a fel 

teOupmpeva év Tois ypovois év hois Kai ta dévdpea Set TwepuTevKA- 
’ \ / Le \ \ \ a \ nr > 

pev al | O€ prj, Katedicacbev Tap pev Tov Bodva feE mvas apyv- 

pio, Tap 5é Tov axvpLov TéTOpas mVas apyupio,| Tap dé TOV muYXoV 

Tpls pvas apyupio. Tav dé EVAwY Tov ev Tols Spupots ovde TaV ev 
lal / >: v4 >) \ / ? \ b] / ’ \ 

Tois oKipols ov TwAr|\covTL OSE KdyovTL OSE EuTTpHooVTL OvdE 
” bret) ’ \ / / ” \ \ Ley? \ 

adXov é€dcovte* ai b€ wy, hvtoNOyo. EcoovTat KAT TAS prHTpas Kal 
\ \ / bJ \ \ >) / Ds 7 > \ > 

Kat Tav ovvOnKay. és € Ta eTrolKLa YpHoovTaL EvroLS es TAY OLKO- 

Sopav hots ca Snrwvtat, Kal és Tas | auTédas: Tav dé Enpav Ko- 

ovr hocca avrois Tot oikiav és ypetav* Tots d€ TKipoLS Kal TOIS 

Spupois xpyjoovrat Tol wicOwodpevor av TaV avTo pepidoa hékacTos. 

hocoat 8€ Ka Tay autrérhov 7 THV Sevdpéwv aTrolynpaowvTt, aToKa- 

TacTdcovte Tol KapTritopmevor hws rev Tov tcov apLOpov adel. 

Ovy tmoyparpovrat || 6é THs yopws TovTws how picOwcapevor 

ovdé Tivapa holcovts ovTE TOV YOpwV ovTE TAS ErrLoLKOdO|“aS* at 

dé nj, hutdAoyos eoonrat KaT TAS pyTpas. al d€ TIS Ka THY Kap- 

mulopmevov atexvos apwvos atro\Odver, Tas TOAOS TacaV TaV eTL- 
/ i > / , id \ / b] té , \ 

Kaptiav nuev. at b€ x UTO TOAELO eyenrAnGiovt. hacte pn 
> lel \ / / > La) \ / 

eEjpev | THs pewicOopevas KaprreverOa, avhedoba Tav picPaow 

in &, e.g. Att. kabetpEa beside katelpyw. 

— 137. olkoSépynrar: perf. subj. of the 

same type as Cret. mérara: (151). For 

lack of reduplication, as also in olkodo- 

pnuéva ll. 112, 141, ef. ofknuar etc. in 

Ionic (Hdt.) and later Attic. — 146. és 

Se ra érolkia xrX.: But they shall use 

what wood they wish for the construction 

of the farm buildings, i.e. the Bowy, 

puxés, ete. —149 ff. ody troypdpovrar: 

the lessees shall not mortgage the lands 

or make a payment (perhaps pay a, fine) 

out of either the lands or the buildings 

thereon. Note that is 

changed to an aspirate by a follow- 

ing A the latter is not written. So also 

when a mute 

al 5é x’ bd 1. 152. 

140 
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kaa xa Tol Hnpaxreloe Siayvavrt, kai un | Huev huTrorAdyws punTe 

AUTWS PTE TOS TpaYyyaS TaV év Tal cvVOHKAL YEeypaLMEVOV. TOS 

dé mpayyuUlas T@S del yevomevws TreTpwYYEVKH MEV TOV Te LLoOwpa- 

TOV Kal TOV éTriCaplopatov Kal TOV amrornMaTov Kal TaV KaTa- 

ducdv Kal avT@s Kal Ta ypnwata ha Ka émipaptupHowvTl, Kal pn) 

Huev pnte hdplynow pynte wadwvdiKiav noe Kat addov pnd héva 

TpoToVv Tal TOL TpaywaTa Tapéyev NOE TOLS hulrep TAS TOXLOS 

TMpacaovtacat: at S€ wn, ATENES TMEV. 

Aevtepos. Ho 6€ tov dSevtepov pusPwodpevos | Kaprrevonrat 

ato Tas TplakovtaTédw Tas dia TOV TETPOPOV Aywoas ETL TOV 

advTomov Tov Tpatov hdal|aos Kk’ el Kal mpaket Tavta Kat Tay cuVvOn- 

kav kal huroXoyos éoontat Kal avTos Kal Tol mpwyyvot, hore Ka | 

pn mpake Kat Tav cvvOynKav. 

Tpitos. Ho 6€ tov tpitov yapov picOwodpevos Kaprevohtat 

amTro TO av\ToLe T® AVOTEPOV TAS TplakOVTATESW TOT TOV AVTOMOY 

TOV SevTEPOV ATO TAS TpLaKkoVTaTrédw Kal | Tpaket TavTa KAT TAaV 
/ \ / , rol \ > x \ \ , , 

ovvOnkav Kal hutrdXoyos écontat Kal avTos Kal Tol Tpwyyvot, hore 

Ka wn mode Kat Tav cvvOnKav. 

Tértaptos. Ho éd€ tov rétaptov yapov picPwodpevos Tap TE 

TOV TOALAV|MoV TaV ert AptaTiwvos epopw Kal THY oplaTav Kat 

Tap TOV TOALAVOpwY TaV eri “Apiotapyo TH Hypa\krerda edopw 

ha dvOenpa Dirwvipo TO Pirovipo, ha EuBoros Hnpakrelda Ta 
/ | a > \ lal > / Le tf > \ fal 

Tipoxpatios kaprevontal ATO TO AYTOUw TH TPiTw aTO TAS TpLa- 

KovTaTédw él Tov dvTomoy Tov opiLovta Tws TE TH ALolvIcw yo- 

pos Kal ta Divtias ho Kpativa twapwyei. ho dé avhedopevos 
> on \ \ Mv \ ny / \ \ \ \ 

epyaéhra: Ta wev AdAXa Kat Tav| cvvOnKar, KaDws Kal T@S KOLT@S 
/ \ \ > / \ , b} rn , 

yéypamrat, Tas O€ autédos Tas huTapy@cas éepyaéjrat has Bér- 

tilcta: hooca O€ Ka Tay GuTéXROV ATOYNpacKeVTL, TOTLpUTEVC EL 

heoote ael hurdpyev tov icov ap.Omov Trav | cyotvev tov vov hutap- PX pL x. 
/ / / >) Ni / AYS) } lA fa) PS) , 

yovTa, FikaTl TéTOpas cYOiVaS: at 5é M1, TpoKaddedixacFw duo 

pvas apyupio | rap Tav cxoivoy hexdotav. tas 6€ édalas Kal Tas 

ouKtas Kal Ta adda S€vdpea TA hypepa TA hvTapyov\ra TavTa év 
rn vA / a \ a \ ° a 

Tae peplor TavTaL TepioKawel Kal ToTLoKa Wel Kal TreptKoWeEi TA 

dSedueva, Kal al TIVa Ka yrHpat 7) | AVEw“wL EXTET@VTL, ATOKATATTACEL ’ YP > 
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Bn peto tov apiOuov Tav hutapyovtwv: mrotiputevoce? b€ Kal 

e€datas || €v Tat Widae hoporoyws Toiav Tots huTapyovtacct Sev- 

Opéors Kat Tov apiO pov Tov hicov Kalas Kat év rat | draL cvvOn- 

kat yéypartat. hore dé ka pty mpak&er ho avhedopevos Kat Tav 

auvOyKav 1) pn €v Tois ypdvoLs Tois yeypappmevols, huTodoyos eoo}- 

Tal TOLS TONAVOMOLS Kal TOLS oLTaYEpTals Tois emi THO FéTEOS | Ka- 

Ows Kat év Tat AXXaL cUVOHKaL yéypaTTaL. ai dé Ka TOL TOLAYOMOL 

Tol ael emi TaV feTéwy evTEs wy TPdEwVTL TaVTAa KAT TaV cvVOn- 

Kav, avtot hutrodeyou éoocovtat KaT Tav cuVOnKaDP. 

"Ent tovtows é€ucbwcar|ro Tav pev Tpdtav wicOwow aro Tov 

T® Hnparda pe xiBotiov Bopyiov Pietra trevtynkovta herra 

Medi|uvov KaddLyoS* TpwyyVos TH TeHpaTos pe KLBOTLOV >ApKas 

Didrora. trav dé devtépav picOwow ha | éuBoros Aduapyos Pire- 

VUM® TETPOKOVTA EOL ULVOV* TPWYYVOS TO TMOMATOS..... @eddwpos 

@Ocodwpw. tav dé tpitav wicOwow Fe yviov Ilecias Acovtickw 

Tplakovta TevTE pedivav: Tpwyyvos | TO cHpaToS KV ohalpwTn- 

Didimmos Dirirte dsiaxatiov heBd_eunkovta hoxto pedimver: 

©, eg ey es) 2 6n0: Tav € TeTapTav picAwotv aX AwTHpPLOV pes “Apiotodapmos 

TpoyyVvos TO TwLaTOS TE KapuKelov |’ A7wodAA@VLOS HypakdyTe. | 

Tpappateds fe yviov “Aptatddamos Luppayw: yapuetpas Xat- 

péas Aduovos NeatroXiras. 

Argolic 

IG.1V.492. 75. Mycenae. Probably VI cent. B.c. 

Ppahiapidas Mukavéadev rap’ ’APavaias €s modtos | ixéras 

éyevto || er ’Avtia Kal Ilup|pia. “eiev d€ “Avtijias Kat Kiros 
” -— 

KALOV POV. 

75. Phrasiaridas of Mycene was sent 

by Athena to the suppliants of the city 

in the magistracy (or priesthood) of An- 

tias and Pyrrhias. Let Antias and Ci- 

thiusand Aeschron be (judges?). Certain 

citizens had sent to the shrine of Athena 

petitioning aid, and Phrasiaridas re- 

turned to them with the reply of the 

goddess. As the nature of the request 

is unknown, the meaning of the reply 

is obscure. — és méAos lkéras: és With 

ace. of persons, as in Homer, and else- 

where ; ef. Locr. dvyopéovra év Aogpous, 

Frinkel, IG.IV.492, inter- 

prets otherwise, namely was sent as a 

suppliant from the citadel. 

no. 55.20. 
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76. Mycenae. Early Vcent.s.c. IG.1V.493. Solmsen 22. 

Ai we Samtopyia eve, TOs lapomvdmovas Tos és Ilepoé trois yo- 

vedou KplTepas é ev Ka(T) Ta FEFpEMEva. 

77. Argive Heraeum. Early Vcent. p.c. IG.1V.517. Michel 861. Solm- 
sen 21. The Argive Heraeum I,197 ff. 

[H]a ordda Kai ho reXapo(v) | [c]apa ras Hépas ras ’Apyel (Jas. 

lapopvdpoves tolde: | Luppadiov Avpavs appereve, || "AXxapevés 

Hvanrevs, | Apictedapos Hupvadcos, | "Apdixpetos HavpvrA]Jas. 

46. If there is no body of demiurgi, 

the hieromnemones (appointed) to (the 

heroum) of Perseus shall judge between 

the parents according to what has been 

decreed. This is only the conclusion of 

an inscription which must have been 

on the stone which once rested upon the 

base containing thisline. Pausanias re- 

ports a heroum of Perseus on the road 

from Mycenae to Argos. It is probable 

that boys were employed in the cult 

and that disputes arose among the par- 

ents with regard to their appointment. 

For ro?s the stone has roc.. 

v7. On the face of the stone, just 

below the inscription, is a rectangular 

cutting, with dowel holes, evidently in- 

tended for the reception of a tablet. 

This was the ord)da, while the reXauo 

(probably only an error for redapor), 

properly support, pedestal, refers to the 

wholestone in which the ord\a was set, 

and which would itself be called a 

oTH\7 in Attic. In several inscriptions 

from the region of the Euxine reda- 

pwr is actually used as the equivalent 

of orndn, €.g. dvaypavarra 7d Wagirua 

TovuTo eis TEeNauUw@va evKov AlLOov avabéuev 

els 7d iepdv Tod’ AmdAAwvos (SGDI.3078, 

Mesembria). This use is doubtless of 

Megarian origin, and is closely allied 

to that seen here at Argos, though with 

complete loss of the original notion of 

support. For the collocation of orada 

and redapo here, cf. dvipids xaltoapédas, 

no. 7. 

The hieromnemones consist of a rep- 

resentative of each of four tribes, of 

which the Avuaves, whose representa- 

tive presides, the "Y)Xezs, and the Idu- 

gud, are the three tribes common to 

all Doric states, while the ‘YTpva6o0 are 

attested only for Argolis. Cf. Steph. 

Byz. s.v. Auudves: pudn Awpiéwrv. Foav 

dé rpets; “LAe?s kai dudvdrc kal Aupaves 

é& ‘Hpaxnéous. kal mpoceréOn 7 ‘Tprvn Gla, 

ws” Edopos a’. 

7s. Anactof indemnity for the man- 

agement of the treasury of Athena, 

probably with reference to some spe- 

cific irregularity which had occurred. 

Without such an act, persons who pro- 

posed or put to vote a proposition to 

use sacred funds for public purposes 

were liable to punishment. Cf. Thuc. 

2.24, 8.15, Ditt.Syll.21, Hicks 49.45 ff. 

In the matter of the, treasures of 

Athena, if any magistrate calls to ac- 

count the council under the presidency 

of Ariston or the body of apriva: or any 

treasurer, or if any one entertains or 

brings suit on account of the submission 

(to the assembly) of the proposals or on 

account of the action of the assembly, 

he shall be banished and nis property 

be confiscated to the treasury of Athena. 
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78. Argos. VI orearly V cent. B.c. IG.1V.554. Michel 585. Solmsen 19. 
= = = a , x = 

[Q]écavpov [Tov] tas “AGavaias ai tis (tis) | [€ Ta]v Borav 
=) = = / Ns tlav| avd ’Apiotova € TOv(s) cvvaptvovTas | [€ a|AXov Twa Ta- 

/ A’ 4 poo t au ' pa] t 
plav evOvvor TéAOS ExGV € iKdol| Cor] € duKaoloLTO TOV ypacopa- 

= Seer aes ae e 
Tov héveca Tas Kata\Péoros € Tas adLaooLos, TpeTo Kal Sapevéca bo 

évs |’"A@avatay. ha 5€ Borda TroTeXaTO havtitvysvea* ai | dé Ka 
£ b) ee eed 4 - 2 b) / Me, avTol évoxot EvTd evs ’APavaiar. 

79. Olympia. 

631. Roberts 81. 

"Arotos éroiréhe ’Apyeios | capyecadas Hayedarda Tapyeto. 

VI or early Vcent.p.c. SGDI.8271. Inschr.v.Olympia 

Solmsen 20. 

80. Olympia. Early V cent. p.c. SGDI.58263. Inschr.y.Olympia 250. 

Michel 1087. Roberts 75. 

Ta(p)y[etlou aveOev ror Aufl Tov PopivOd0ev. 

81. Cimolos. IV cent. B.c. IG.XII.iii.1259. SGDI.3277. Hicks 150. 

Michel 14. JIonie alphabet, but twice O = o. 

eds. |" Expive 6 Samos 6 Trav |’Apyelwv Kata TO doKy|wa TOD cuveE- 

dpiov Tov || “EAXdver, oporoyncavtov Ma|[d|iwv cal | Kipwrtov 

The council which is in office shall en- 

force (the confiscation), otherwise they 

(the members of the council) shall them- 

selves be liable to Athena. 

1. Until the existence of a tTictis 

(cf. L. quisquis) is corroborated, it is 

better to assume simple dittography. — 

2. cvvapttovras: the dprivac as a body 

of Argive officials are mentioned by 

Thuc.5.47.11.—8. addov: besides, else. 

Goodwin 966.2. —ré\os éxov: cf. El. 

bp wéyurrov Tédos €xor, NO. 57. —4 ff. rov 

ypacoparov hévexa Kkatabéoros KTX.: ON 

account of the deposition of written pro- 

posals, i.e. the formal introduction of 

a measure before the assembly, or the 

(consequent) act of the assembly. This 

refers to some measure sanctioning the 

irregular use of the treasure. Those 

responsible for the introduction or 

passage of such a measure are to be 

immune from prosecution. For the 

order of words ef. Thuc.1.57 rHs Ilore- 

dalas évexa dmoordacews. For ypdoopna = 

yodupa, see 164.4. 

79. Atotus made this, an Argive and 

an Argead, son of Hagelaidas the Ar- 

give. Apparently the father of Atotus 

was of the Macedonian Argeadae but 

had moved to Argos, and hisson proudly 

joined both titles to his own name. See 

Roberts lc. Quite otherwise Ditten- 

berger (Inschr.v.Olympia) and others, 

who take ’Apyecddas as the name of an- 

other sculptor. For the crasis in this 

and the following inscription, see 94.1. 

so. Inscribed on a helmet. The Ar- 

gives dedicated to Zeus from the spoils 

of Corinth. It is not known to what 

war this refers. 

81. Decision of the Argives in a dis- 

pute between Melos and Cimolos. 
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éupevev | de Ka OiKaooatey Tot | ’Apyetor m[lelpi ray || [v]dowr, 

Kiporjiov | jpev Horvaryav, ‘Ern|petav, AiBelav, €di\caccav wih 

Kiporil[olus. apyreve Aéwv || [B]@das cevrépas, Loordajov ypo- 

[Plevs Bards, Hepurlros qTeo.ov. 

$2. Argos. Wilcent.e:c:. B.C: A. XeXV Il 270 ft XX a at 

Oecos. 

Diroxpatns Natedaldas, ypopé[es] Atoxyvros ’Apayvaldas, Tpv- 

yns AlOwvidas, cai xa\recxevaccav kat [j|ooavTo [Gevas| | éx wav- 

IIpopavtues aveev | Arrow ’Apta[Tleds Vdupydas, 

vA a ’ \ \ \ i \ \ if \ \ 

THas yas ouparov Kal Tla]y Tepiotal Kai TO Padpypa Kal Tov | 

Baopov wpo.... . par | 

vmép avTov, Kat Onavpov év Tat par\TnwL KaTETKEVATCAaY TOLS Te- 

OV TOTA.® Kal 7 €T||T pLvov poov Kal Tav a... 

Aalvots KratKTOV, Kal TaV OddoY Hpydo|cavTO aTavoay Kal oppvav 
S ’ XN N \ 2] \ \ \ | \ bd ly } / 

T€O lalpov Kal TaV eTLTTONAY, Kal TOVS Bw povs evs Ta&w Tedaya- 
\ ry | \ \ \ ’ \ > Ul \ lal 

yov xal tov ]s Kodkocoors, Kal Tay émiTOXaY w| pa||\LEav, Kal TOL- 
/ \ X ” \ x 4 a an 

xov [m]érpivov wap To[v]| - - - €Bev Kai Tavs O[vpalvs Tod vaod | 
> 7 nN (6 \ ’ ‘Al > / rg) \ 6 

wyvpwar, [Kal] rol w|ioas Kal Emiyu|Tlav apyupea eVev Kat Unav- 
19 ED = pov evae | [ll. 22-25 fragmentary]. 

83. Epidaurus. End of Vcent.p.c. IG.1V.914. Ditt.Syll.958. Solm- 

sen 23. Ziehen,Leges Sacrae 54. Alphabet transitional (form of the letters 

mostly Ionic, but H = A, never y, no Q, gen.sg. O and OV). 

[Tor "AadAdAGve Ovev Bov époeva Kai hopovdo Poy epoeva: 

érl To Bopod wal *ATr0XXO| vos | tal bra] O[vev K]|at Kadaida Tau 

Aatot Kali Taptauite adrav, pepviav rou Ovor KpiOav wédi\upvor, 

15. owevrépas: devrépas. See 97.4. the ramp leading to the shrine, and the 

sz. From the temple of the Pythian 

Apollo mentioned by Paus.2.24. 

2ff. Bdhupydas, Naredrdbas, etc.: 

designation of the phratry or gens. — 

6 ff. Have had made and put in place, 

in accordance with the divine oracle, 

the Omphalus of the Earth, the colon- 

nade, the enclosing wall, the altar. .., 

a stone conduit, and the... above i; 

have had made in the oracle chamber a 

treasury, which can be locked, for the 

offerings ; have constructed all the road, 

area; have rearranged the altars and 

the colossi, have leveled the area, built 

a stone wall by the..., strengthened 

the doors of the temple, and dedicated 

cups and a silver beaker. —9, The res- 

toration of the words following Bopdr 

is uncertain. 

s3. Regulations for sacrifices in the 

Asclepieum. Forthe frequent doubling 

of consonants see 89.4, 101.2. For 

gepdcbo see 140.3b. For other com- 

ments see the Glossary. 
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omupov hépidipplvov, otvov hépirecay Kali to coKédos Tod Bods 

To\b MpaTou, TO 0 aTEpov TKE|OS TOL Lapompvapoves | hepdaO5~ Tod 

devtépou Bloos tots aovdots dovTd || TO cKEXOS, TO 8 aTEpov oKlédos 
rn a hij ee / tois ppoupois dov\rd Kal TévdooOi6ua. | 

Ta *Acokrariae Ovev Boy épceva Kai hopovaas || Bov époeva 

kat hopovdals Bov Oederav: emt ToD H\ouov Tob ’AcKdarLod Ovelv 

TavTa Kal Kadaida. avOlevtd Tor’ AcKkrarioe deplvav xpilav pé- : 

Suppor, olrupov héwidipmpvor, oiviov héwitevav: oxédos 70 | mpatov 

Boos rrapbévts 7 [oc] 101, TO S atEpov Tol U|[apo|uvdpoves f[e|po- 3 

a86* zllod delurépo Tots aowdoils dovTd,| TO 0 atepov To[is | dpov- 

pois ddvtd Kai TEv/doaO¢éua. | 

84. Epidaurus. Late IV cent. p.c. IG.1V.951. SGDI.5339. Ditt.Syll. 

802. Michel 1069. 

Geds. Tiya [ay]a0a.| [1a]uata Tob’ AmodAX@VOS Kat TOD’ AcK)a- 

TLov. | 

[KA]ew rév@ érn exvnoe. avta révT’ éviavTovs nbn KVOdGA Trot 

tov | [Oe]ov ixéris adpixeto Kai evexadVevde ev Tat aBaTaL. ws O€ 
, b] fol ? > fal \ > fot AS la) , / / v 

Taylo|| Ta] €EnAGe €E avTov Kal €x TOU Lapod EyEvETO, KOpoV ETEKE, 

ds ev O]ds yevowevos avtos amo Tas Kpavas €dodTO Kal awa TAL 

patpl | [wlepiipme. tvyotca d€ TovTwy él To avOeua [€]TEypa- 

ato: “ov péye[Go|s rivaxos Oavpacteov, adra 70 Oeiov, TEvO’ ETH 
tg ’ / > | \ A \ / v >’ , / ws éxUnoe ey yao|Tp]t Krew Badpos, éore | éyxatexoimadn, Kat pw 

One vyh.” —Tprerys || [xd]pa. “l@pnovixa IledXavis adixero ets 
\ € X id \ nr beg La \ v L. > / bd lal 

TO (apov wrep yeveds. ey [Kot]uabetca O€ OYpiy cide EddKEL aiTet- 

aOau Tov Oeov Kunca Kdlpav], Tov 8 ’Ackrariov paper eyKvoV 

84. One of several stelae found in 

the Asclepieum recording the cures ef- 

fected. Cf. Paus.2.27.8o0r7Xar 6é cio 7j- 

keoap evrTos Tov Tepu3ddou, TO wey apx ator 

kal wdéoves, éx éuod d€ €£ Noural. Ta’ras 

eyyeypauueva Kal avdp@y Kal yuvackov 

éorw dvduara axecbévray bd To “AckAn- 

mod, mpooére 6€ kal vdaonua bre ExacTos 

évdrnoe kal brrws (dn yéyparrat O¢ pwr7 

TH Awplo. 

The dialect shows considerable At- 

tic influence, e.g. usually ed rarely al, 

contraction inéry, rouncobrros, etc., acc. 

pl. Lengthened 6 is al- 

ways ov, andé usually e, but we find y7- 

dkparets etc. 

pos beside yecpds, and agyrero (25 a, b). 

3. mevé éry: see 58 c.— 5. Cf. Paus, 

2.27.1 ov6é arobvjoKovew ovdé Tikrovow 

al yuvatkes odiow évTds Tov epi 3ddou. — 

6. mepufpme: tprw = elu, see Glossary. 

—7 ff. The words on the votive offer- 

ing form a rude epigram, hence the 

co 
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b] lal / v + F bd a \ a / Fs) a 

é€ooeicbat wv Kal, eb TL AXXO | a[¢r]otro, Kal TOUTO OL ETTLTENELY, 

avTa & ovfevos papev Ere Toud[et|oGar- eyKvos b€ yevoueva ey 
Np, / / (v4 »” / ‘ \ x Ls / id \ lal 

yaotpi epope: Tpla ern, Eote TalpéBanre rol Tov Geov ixéris bmep TOD 
/ b] lal Xv 33, 5 > / > a \ 

ToKov. eyKaTakolpabeiaa | € Olly eide* edoKer eTrEpw@THY VLV TOV 

Oeov, ef ov yévorro avTat | wavt[a] boca aitycatto Kal éyKvos ein; 

bmép S€ TéKov TroiGeuev | vv ovOev, Kai TadTa TuVPavopevou av’Tod, 
y \ oo» t t f e a \ a 

el Tivos Kal addov dé orT[o], A€yetv, @S TOLNTODYTOS Kal ToOdTO- 

érel O€ viv brép ToUTOU || Tapeln TOT avTOV iKETIS, KAL TOUTO OF 

padpev eritereiv. peta d€ | TOTO orovdd €x ToD aBarov é&er- 

Gotca, ws €&w Tod tapod is, Ere Ke KO|pl|av.— ’Avnp Tods Tas ynpOS 

SaxtTvrous axpateis Exov Trav | Evos a[p]ixero rol Tov Beov ixé- 

tas. Oewpav o€ Tors ev Tat taper | [T]ivaxas arioter Tois idua- 

aw Kal vTrodléoupe Ta eTLypaupal|(Tla. éyKabevdwv € driv Eide: 

eddKel UTO THL Vaal aoTpayadiCor| Tos avTod Kai wédrovTOS Par- 

New THL aoTpaydrot éeripavevta | [T]ov Heov epar€obar eri Trav 
lol \ > lal th c \ 7 € >, > f cal 

Xhpa Kat €xteival ov Tovs daxTUA ous, ws O amoPatn, SoKety cvy- 

Kkdurpas tav yhjpa Kal’ eva extetvev | [T]@v daKTUAwY, érei SE 

mavras e€evOuvat, érepwrhv viv Tov Oeor || [e]¢ ete amrLaTHaOL Tots 

eTrlypapmact Tots el TOM TIWaKeV TOV | [K]aTa TO [t leper, avTOos 

8 ov dapev? “ott Toivuv Eurrpoobev ariores | [a]vTo[é]s of dK] 
x, oA > / \ \ ” ” , «6! ” »” 

€0UTLY ATLOTOLS, TO NOLTTOV EcTw TOL” hamev “° Atria TOS | o[ voua]. 

apépas O€ yevomevas wyins €EHAGe.—’AwBpocia e& >A Oavar | [ ate- 

polm7[t|AXos. avta txeér[us] PAGE rot Tov Oeov. eptéprrovea 6é || 
y \ e \ lal ’ , \ “4 id > / \ > 7 

[cata Tlo [talpov Tov tauatwv Tid dveyéXa Ws arriOava Kal adv- 
plot? \ \ \ e aA hi ’ 7 ? / 

vata édv|ta yodors Kai Tuprors vytets yiverOar évuTrvioy iddv- 

[tas polvov. éyxabevdovaa 6€ dyyu Eide eddKeL 01 0 Geos érrtaTas | 
’ lal a ig fol / lal Ne / nm? 7 

[ecrrety] O7[ 0] bryeh wév viv Tronoot, picOou pavTo. viv Senco av|| Oé- 

ev elis TO Lapov by apytpeor, UTopvapa Tas awaOlas: elrrar|| Ta 

dé tadta] avoxiooat ov Tov O7TiAXOV TOV VocODVTA Kal Papp{a\Kov 

TL eyyé lat. apépas dé yevomevas [b]yins €EfAGe.— Ilais apevos. | 
e > / > Nune \ c \ rn € \ , \ 

[odros adixlero eis TO Lapov b[7relp povas. ws b€ mpoeOVaaTo Kai | 

[erdnoe Ta] voulGoueva, weTa TodTO O Traits 0 THL Beds Tuphopar | 

poetical wy, for which elsewhere wv. for the god, looking at the boy’s father, 

— 27,28. SaxrvAAous: cf. 89.3.—43ff. bade him promise that he (the boy), 

Then the boy who acted as torch-bearer if he obtained what he was there for, 
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[€xéAeTo, oli TOM maTépa Tov TOD TraLdos ToT“BAEWas, uTrod€eKeo-| 
[c@at avtov €]muavtod, tuyovta ef’ & Tapeott, arobuceiv Ta ia- 
Tpa*| [o d€ ais €Elamivas “trrobéxopar” épa. 6 dé rathp éxTra- 
yels waduv | [€xédeTo avT lov eizreiv. 68 EXeye TdALY Kal ex TOUTOU 
vys eyel[vero.— Ilavéap]os Becoados otiypata tyov ev Tat 

peT@T@L. ovTos | [eyxalevdarv dw cide- eddKer adrod t[ at|via 

KaTadnoat Ta oT |[yuata 6 Beds Kali KédAeoOat vwv, ered [Ka cEa | 

yevntat Tov aPatou, | [apedcuevov Tav] Tawviay avOéulev eis T |ov 

vaov. dpepas dé yevol|uevas, éEavéota] kal adrreto raly rac]- 

viav Kal TO pev TpdcwTor | [éxexdOapto TA|y oTrypatl wv, T]av dfe 

Tlawiav aveOnke eis Tov valldv éxovcay Ta yp|dupatla] Ta ex TOD 

petorrov.— Eyédwpos ta [avéd|[pov oriypata éd]aB8e rol Tots 

UTdpyovew. ovToS AaBwv Tap [Ilavdapou ypjpatal, dar avde- 

pev Tot Gea eis "Emi davpov tirrép av[tod, | ovK] amedidou tadrta. 

eyKabevdev € drpu cide: eddKer of 6 Oe[ds] | ervatas éereparihy vw, 

el Exot Tia xpHwata Tap Lavddpov €[E “A]\Onvav avOeua els TO 

tapov, avtos & ov pdpev AchaByKewv ovGe[v] || rovodtov Tap avTod, 
> >» G a y > a sey , \ 
adr ai Ka vYLH VV ToLnoal, aVOncEtV Ot EtKo|Va yparyapeEvOS* peTa 

d€ TodTO Tov Geov Tav Tod Ilavddpou Tatvilav Tepidjoar Tepl TA 
y 1 G \ , / 2 \ Ee) 7 5) n> a 

oTiypata ov Kat KérecOal vw, ere Ka EE EAOHL ex Tod aBadTou, 
> / \ / > / \ / > \ Qn / 

apedopevoy Tay Taviav aTovilrac Oat 70 | TpdcwToV aro TAS KPavas 
\ > f ’ \ itd € / \ / > \ Kal éyxatomTpiEacOa eis TO VOwp. alwépas dé yevopevas eEeNOav 

> ans , \ , > , \ , > ” 
€x TOU aPaTou Tay TaLviav apydeTo | Ta Ypa(H)MaTAa OvK EXoVEAD, 
> \ \ ’ x 4 (aA XN id lal / \ ae , / 

eyxabiowy € eis TO VOwp Ewpy TO abTod| TpdcwTor Tol ToIs LdLous 

otiypacw Kal Ta Tod Ilavddpou ypa(m)| Mata NedaBnKos.— Evda- 

vns “Erredavptos mais. otros AOvav éve[a]evde edobe 67 abrau 
e \ 5) \ 5) A / a ” 74)) e a , a) 
o Ueos éemiatas eireiv: “Ti pot dwceis, ai T[v]\Ka byt Toijoo; 

autos 6€ dapev “Sé« aotpaydrous,” Tov bé Oedv yerXdaavTa paper 

"Avnp adixeto 
Lal € / \ / e \ ’ fal 

vi TravoeiV. apmépas € yevomevas Uys €ENNGe.— 
\ X \ e / id / v4 ef \ / U 

Tot Tov Geov ixéras aTEpeTTLADS OVTwS, GaTE TA | PrACHapa povoY 

exetv, evetpev & €v avrois wnOév, adda Keved ci wev bos. ENEeyov 62) 

TWES TOV EV THL tapar Tav evnOlav avTod TO || vomitew PrEYreta Oat 
ef je e \ v ’ /> | > > A , / 
OX\wsS pndeuiav UTapYaV EYOVTOS OTTLAAOV, AAX 1) YHOpapm povor, 

would within a year make the thank- see 177. —66. édpy: see 280. — 75. 

offerings for his cure. —60. momoar: Whenhehad not even any rudiment of an 
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éyxab[evdov]|te ody abrau ovis epavyn: eddKet Tov Oeov Erfoat Te 

pal pyaxor, ére|ita Ovayayovta Ta Pr€palpa eyyéat Eis adTa. ape- 

plas d€ yevouevjas P(A)éerav audoty €&fOe.— | K@Pwv. cxevo- 

ddpos ei[s To] taplov aviv], éret éyévetro Tept TO dé\kacTaduor, 

kater[e|te. [ws 0 alvecta, avarée Toy yudlov Ka[t é|recKd ret Ta 
/ , c > 5 \ “A U ? e 

cuvTeTptupeva a[Ke|Un. ws 0 eide TOY K@Owva KaTelay]ora, | €E ob 

6 deorrétas elOot[o Tlivewv, EXvTrelTO Kal cuveTiBer [TA] dloTpaKa 

Kabufopevos. odoiTropos ody Tis OMY avdTov, “Ti, aOd’,” Elba, “cuv- 

TiOnot Toy KOOwva [waltav; TovTOV yap ovdEé Ka oO ev’ Ertdat|par 
> \ c fo le 7 ” > 7 la L<! a 4 

AckyaTrl0os vy Totnoat SvvaiTo.” axovoas TavTa Oo Tals, cvy\Gels 
Ny 19/; ’ \ / eS > Ne / > \ > > / > lal Ta daTpaka els TOY YUALOV, HpTrE ELS TO Lepov. ETTEL O adikelTo, aVGt- 

Ee Toy yuAlov Kat €Eapev byth Toy Kova yeyevrnpelvor, Kal TAL 
/ € / \ / \ , ec No > > / deaTroTat npwavevoe Ta TpaYGEvTa Kai hexOevTa. w\s dé dkovO’, ave- 

Onxe THt Gear TOY KoPwVva.— || Atoyivas éyKeKotmicpwevav non TOV 
c nr ’ \ / 6 / > | \ ¢ / , X ” 

ixeTav €rrt Sévdpedv TL au|Pas virepéxuTTTeE els TO ABaTov. KaTaTreE- 
a 5 > \ A , \ , , \ ’ / 

TOV OvY aTrO TOV SéVvdpeEs | TEpl GKONOTTAS TLVAS TOUS OTTLNAOUS 
> / lal \ / \ XN / 

aupéraice. Kaxas O€ dtalkel(wevos Kal TUPAOS yeyevnmevos KabiKe- 
4 XN 6 \ ’ | 10 } = oh id \ > / ” / 

Tevoas Tov Oeov éevexabevde* Kal vyuns éyevero.—|| Evemsros doy- 

yav ern epopyace €& ev Tat yvdbar. éyKxoitacbevros | & avtov éEehov 
Xv / is \ >) \ fol , em id / \ / 

Tav NOyYav oO Veos Els TAS YHpas ol EdwxKe. apépas | dé yevopevas 
¢ \ ’ an \ / ’ lal \ »” ’ NI lal 

vyins €Efpire Tav hoyxav év Tais yepoiv Exov.—|’Avnp Topwvaios 

deperéas. ovTos éyxabevowy éviTrmov cide: | Ed0€E of Tov Oeov Ta 
/ / > / \ / > lal »\ / evs 

otépva waxatpat avoxiccavta Tas Sepelr€as eEedEtV Kal SopeD ot Es 
\ lal N Ul \ / id / x / ’ fol 

Tas xeipas Kal ovvpdrrat TA oTH/Oy. apwépas dé yevopuevas €EHAGE 

Ta Onpia év Tats Yepow éxov | Kat vyiNs éyéveTo. KaTeTLE 8 avTa 

dorwbeis to watpuas ey Kae €uPePAnmEvas éxtriwv. — |’ Avnp 

év aldotw@t AGov. obtos éviTrov eide* eddKEr TraLdi Kad@E || cUYyi- 

vecOat, eEoveipmaowr dé TOX ALOov eyBadre Kal avedopelvos €EHA- 

Jev rais xepoiv éyov.— |“Eppodixos Aapyraxnvos axpatns Tod 
, a b) , aa, Nua / 2 t c@maTOS. TOUTOY éyKaevSovTa idoato Kal éxedroato e€eNOovTa 

fal c c \ 

Aon eveyKeiv eis TO | iapov Orrdacov SUvatTO méyta[T]ov. o OE TOM 

eye, but only the place for it, i.e. the must understand devedéas. Or read av- 

empty eye-socket. — 102. atrd refers 74(5) dodwdels (cf. 97.4). 

to @npia, while with éuBeBrAnuévas we 
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\ aos r Se =] ” , ! s 
Tpo Tov aPatov ‘Keiwe|vov nvixe.— | Nixavap ywodos. TovTov KaOn- 

pevou mais [Tlts Umap Tov cxit@va aplrdéas epevye. 0 5€ aortas 

edlwKe Kal Ex TOUTOV UyLNs éyéveTo.—|’Avip ddxTvAoV idOn bd 

dios. ovTOsS TOV TOD T0d0s SaKTUXAOY Ulrd Tov aypiou EdxKeEos Set- 
lol Py / @ t ig X r 6 I! / > a, ’ * 

vas OvaKketmevos meOapepa vO THY OelparrdvTwy éEeveryOels eri 

edpdmartos Twos Kable. vrrvov o€ wv | NaPovTos ev TOUT@L Spaxwv 

€x Tod aBarou é€eXOav Tov ddxtvAov | idoato Tat yAOooaL Kal 
rn He ’ \ ” > / / b] \ / ec 

TOUTO Trolncas els TO ABaTOV avexwpnoe| Tad. eFeyepOeis 5é, ds 

ns vyins, epa orpiv ioetv, Soxeiv veavio\kov evrpeTh Tam pmopdav 

émt Tov OdxTuAOY errimjv papyaxov.— ||’AdKéTas “AXikds. ovTOS 

Tupros €wy évuTrviov eide* EddKel 0 Geos TroTe@v Tois da\KTUNOLS 

dudyerv TA Ompata, Kal ideiv Ta Oévdpn TpaTov Ta ev TAL lapaL. 

apépas d€ yevomevas vrytis €EjOe.—“Hpateds Mutirnvaios. obdros 
> 5 b a an / b] \ ny / / 

OvUK e€lyev ev TAL KEpardl | Tpivas, ev b€ THL yevel@L TapTrOAXAas. 

atoxuvopevos b€ [ate] Katayehauevos ir[o] | TY adrA@V evexd- 

Gevde. Tov d€ 0 Geos xpicas pappyaKxwr Tav Kehadav érdnee || Tpt- 
»” / id \ a > / e iA c XN 

yas éxetv.— Ovowv ‘Epmtoved’s rais adys. od[ tos] wrap ve 
\ lol \ X\ e ‘ / \ ’ / ig \ 

Kuvos Tov | KaTa TO Lapov O| Epar |evopwevos Tors OTTLAAOUS U[yLH]|s 

aTnnGe. 
Corinthian 

IG.1V.358. SGDI.3114. 85. Corinth. Early VI cent. B.c. Roberts 85. 

‘ : y é 
Afévia téd€ [cdma], TOV ONTE TroVTOS avat| dé]. 

86. Corinth. “Early VI cent. B.c. I1G.1V.211,217,829. SGDI.3119. 

a. Liptov pw aveGéexe Ilorédapov[e favaxre}. 

Ilore dav]. 

b. [llor]édarom favaxre. 

c. Ilepacobev hipopes. 

85. Thisand the following illustrate 

the Corinthian differentiation of EB = 
. 

open e or € (n) and E (transcribed ¢) = 
close € corresponding to Attic spurious 

orgenuinee. See28. The epitaph forms 

a single hexameter. Cf. nos. 87-90. 

86. From a large collection of pot- 

tery fragments found near Corinth. 

They are mostly votive offerings to Po- 

seidon, and contain the name in both 

uncontracted and contracted forms, as 

Iloredarou and Iloredam, but in the 

nominative only the uncontraected Io- 

reddy. See 41.4. For Ilepacdéev (c), cf. 

Tefpacov Xen. Hellen.4.5.1ff. Probably 

EB in the first syllable is an error, 

110 

115 

125 
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87. Corcyra. Early VI cent. s.c. IG.IX.i.867. SGDI.3188. 
98. Solmsen 25.1. 

GREEK DIALECTS [ No. 87 

Roberts 

Huwod Traciaro Mevexpateos Tede cama, 

OlavOéos yeveav’ Tdde 8 avToe Samos érroie- 

és yap mpokevgos Samov Pidos* AXN Evi ToVvTdL 
xy” 

OreTO, Sapudcroy dé Kapolv TévOncav arravTes. | 
= = \ = 

Ipakipévés 8 avo y[ata]s amo tatpidos évOov 
\ 2 ~ , a £ £n- 

ovv ddp[dle TOE Tawa KacLyvEeToLO TrovEbE. 

88. Corcyra. Early VI cent. B.c. 
99. Solmsen 25.2. 

IG.1X.i.868. SGDI.38189. Roberts 

Sapa tede "Aprwiada Xdporos: tov & ONeloev “A pés 
Bapvapevov rapa vavolly er’ ’ApabGo.o phoraior 

TOANOD AploTeU(f)OVTAa KATA TTOVOFE(T)TAaV afuUTaD. 

89. Corcyra. VI cent. ‘B.c. 

Solmsen 25.3. 

1G.1X.i.869. SGDI.3190. Roberts 100. 

Stara Bevedpeos tod MhetEvs ety’ ert TUpmoe. 

90. Northern Acarnania (exact provenance unknown). 

Roberts 106. IG: EX-1-521.. SGDE3175. 

V cent. B.C. 

IIpoxretdas (T)0(d)e capa KexNecerat evyds odot0, 
\ \ a > a n , U hos rept Tas avdrod yas | Pave Bapvapevos. 

s7. Monument of Menecrates. This 

and the three following are examples 

of metrical inscriptions composed in 

the epic style and with retention of sev- 

eral epic words, i.e. évl, kacvyverouo, 

orovbre(c)oav, dfuTay = avrqy, and in- 

flectional forms, e.g. gen. sg. in -o.o and 

-aro = -ao (105.2a), dat. pl. in -aor, 

augmentless verb forms. 

4. The restoration is that suggested 

by Dittenberger, IG. l.c., but is of 

course uncertain. — 6, movee: transi- 

tive sense as in Homer. 

88. phogpator: cf. also MaAelEvos, no. 

89. See 76b.—3. adpiored(f)ovra: cor- 

rected from dpistevrovra. See 82. 

89. Tipo: TUuBw. But, since assimi- 

lation of uB to pe (cf. Germ. Lamm, 

Eng. lamb as pronounced) is not other- 

wise attested in Greek, this is probably 

formed with another suffix (rUu-o- be- 

side rvu-Bo-; cf. Lat. tumulus with a 

lo-suffix). 

90. IIpoxAe(Sas: gen. sg. mase, in 

-as. 105.20. 
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Megarian 

91. Selinus. V cent. p.c. IG.XIV.268. SGDI.3046. Ditt.Syll.751. 

Michel 1240. Roberts 117. 24. Solmsen 

[Acla ros Beds To[a |de ViKOVTL TOL Ledivoev[ trot: | du]a Tov Ata 

vikopes Kal dua Tov PoBov [Kal] ] | d{ea] Hépaxrea wai dv’ Arron- 

Nova kal dua Ufor]e[uda]va wai dia Tuvdapioas kai dv ’AO[a]-| 

v[djav cat dua Madodopov kai dua Ilaotk\pa[rlevav cai dua] Tos 

dAros Oeds, [S]ed d[e] Ava | parcor[a]. Prrclas] d€ yevouevas év 

xXpva|ed[c] € eha[oa]vrals, Ta a1 ovULaTa TAUTA TERE és| TO 

"Ala orld Joveoy cabdepely, TO Aco[s po|ypa[walvtes - To d€ xpu- 

tov | e&€x|ovta T|addyTov Emer. 

Between 242 and 234 B.c. 

Inser.J urid.I,p.342. Michel 20. 
92. Decision of the Megarians. 

1G.1V.926. SGDI.8025. 

Epidaurus. 

Ditt.Syll.452. 

PE]mt otpatay[od trav ’A]yarav Aiytareds, ev & ’Eridavpar 

ér’ iapeds | [T0]5 "Ackdamt[od Acjovuciov. Kata Tdde expivav Tol 
lal ° \ a lal 

Meyapeis Tots | [’Em|udaupious cat KopwOious repi Tas yopas as 
appérreyov cal | [wept tod LedAavdo[v] Kai Tod Eaipaiov, Kata 

XN > \ an > n / > / ” Tov aivov Tov Trav ’A\[yar|@v SicacTyplovy amoatEetAavTes avOpas 
ce \ 7 ig \ b / > > > \ \ , 

éxatov mevtycovta | [éva]* Kal éredovtwy er’ avtay Tav yopav 

‘91. The Selinuntians promise golden 

statues to the gods who shall help them 

to victory. Instead of an express con- 

dition, there is an enumeration of the 

gods who usually assist them, the im- 

plication being that they will continue 

to do so. 

1. Through the help of the following 

gods do the Selinuntians win victory. 

Through Zeus we conquer, etc.— 2. &6- 

Bov: Ares. —5. Madoddpov: Demeter. 

Cf. Paus.1.44.3 iepoy Ajunrpos Madops- 

pov. —IIaouxparea: Persephone. Cf. 

Aéorrowa.—7 ff. And when there is peace, 

making statues in gold and engraving 

these names, we shall set them up in the 

temple of Apollo, writing the name of 

Zeus first. — mpoypapavrTes: Nominative 

carelessly used for accusative. 

92. Decision of the Megarians, ap- 

pointed by the Achaean league to arbi- 

trate in a territorial dispute between 

Epidaurus and Corinth. Thedate must 

fallin the period between 243 B.c., when 

the Corinthians joined the Achaean 

league, and 223 n.c. when the Mega- 

rians abandoned it for the Boeotian 

league, and is still further limited by 

the name of the strategus. 

1. Alytadets, lapets: gen. sg. in -eis 

from -éos. 111.3.— For the psilosis in 

ér’ lapeis, see 58b.—3. apdéddAeyov: see 

89.3.—4. Empatov: name of a harbor 

and promontory north of Epidaurus, 

C1 

10 
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lal rn \ ie > / & \ , > 

TOV OiKacTay Kal Kpivav| Tov] ’Emidavpiov eiwev Tav yopar, avTi- 

Aeyovtwv 6€ Tov KopwOi\[@v 7a|t TeppHovic par, TadLY aTréoTELLaV 

tol Meyapeis rovs teppoly[iE]ov[v|ras ek tav avTav dikacTav 

avopas Tptadkovta Kal éva «alta TlOv aivoy Tov Tav Axata@v, ovTOL 

dé ered Oovtes eri trav yopav | éreppoviEav Kata Tade* amo Tas 

xopupas Tov Kopdvveiou ert | [tT ]av copupav tod “Adtelov> aro Tob 

‘Aduelou él tav copupav tod | [K ]epavviov- azo tov Kepauviou 
SEN \ \ rn r , > \ an an a 17 , 
él Tav Kopupav ToD Kopyiata:| amo Tas Kopupas tod Kopwara 

em) Tav odov érl Tov pay Tov Tod || Kopydta: amo Tov paytos 
\ re i“ > Ni \ coe \ ’ \ a > fs e \ \ SS 

tov Kopyiata éri Tov payw Tov emt Tais “Avetats vTep Tay LKod- 
/ 6 > \ a Cas. lal € \ \ Ss / \< X an > / 

Aelav* ATO TOU payLos TOD UTEp Tav DKorA\rElav vTO Tas ’Avetas 

éml Tov Kopupov Tov wTép Tas 0600 Tas amalELToD [Tas Ka]Tayou- 
») \ XN Sy vf i: > \ lal an lal io X lal e lal n 

cas él TO XTlalov* ato Tov Kopudpov Tov uTelp Tas [odov] Tas 
ig lal > \ N XN ss ’ \ nr ‘ > x fal lal 

apakitov eri Tov Kopudov Tov ért ToD Dayas: aro || Tov Kopupod 
an ’ N rn / ’ x x sh \ ’ \ lal ’ 7 > \ 

Tov ért ToD Dayas eri Tov Kopuov Tov ért Tov Aiytvpals|* azo 

TOD Kopupoy Tod emt Tas Alyirupas él Tov Kopudov | Tov Tod 
> / > \ an? Lit ’ ‘ \ \ iN te \ ai iA 

Apa|tas* amo tod ’Apaias éri tov xopudov tov bro Tau Ieérplac: 
> \ an ig \ fal / b] \ \ \ \ > s\ 4 by fal 

an|o To|d vio Tat Ilétpat él Tov Kopudov Tov ert ToD Lyouvodvv-| 

Tos* alo Tlod Kopupod Tov brep Tod LxowobvtTos ert TOV Kopv- 
\ \ \ \ Sve, > \ lo) lal na (2 \ lal 

pov || Tov K[ata tlav Evopyav: amo tov Kopudod Tov uTep Tas 

Evopyas [ert] | tov pay tov irép Tas LuKovolas* amd Tov pa- 
n ig \ la) SS / 3 “ AY \ \ oe \ nr 

xLos TOU UTep Tas | Lu[Koval]as ert TOV Kopupoyv Tov UTEP TAS 

TleAXepitios: ard tod | kopupod tov bmep tas IedXepitvos emt 
\ \ \ lal iS > \ na / > \ \ are, \ 

Tov Kopupov Tov Tov II[aviov|: amo Tod Haviou eri Tov pay Tov 

imép ToD ‘OXA[Kod]* aro tov pall yto|s tod] baep ToD ‘OdKod eri 

TOV pay Tov (vTép) TOD Amr[oAA]wviov: azo | tTlov] paxyLos TOD 

vmép Tod “AmoAAwviov éml TO AtroXr@viov. StKacl Tat T]ot Kpi- 

vavtes Tolee. [There follow, ll. 32-96, the names of the arbitrators 

and of those appointed to lay out the boundaries for them.] 

referred to by Thuc.8.10.3 (correcting tity with the feminine form is shown 

Teipacév to Srlpaov) and Pliny,Nat.Hist. by rads Alyurtpas 1. 21 beside rod Atyurd- 

4.18 (Spiraeum).-—19. Payas: gen.sg. pas 1. 20.— 32 ff. The list of names, 

masc. in -as. 105.26. So ‘Apalas 1.22, arranged according to the three Doric 

but also the usual form in Kopmdra ll. tribes, contains the characteristic forms 

13 ff. The confusion caused bythe iden- @édwpos, Ooxpivys,etc, See 42.5d, 
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Rhodian 

93. Camirus. Vicent.s.c. IG@.XI1.i.737. SGDI.4140. 

Lapa Tol Loalweveds Troinoa hiva Kré&os | ein: | 

Zev(d) b€ vv batts | Tymaivor evo Ay Pein. 

94. Camirus. VI cent. s.c. IG.XII.i.707. SGDI.4127. 

EvOu[r]iSa | nud Adaya | ro Ipakowddo | TOUPVAG || TAvpuALa. 

95. Camirus. IV (or IIT) cent. .c. IG.XII.i.694. 

Syll.449. Michel 4533. Solmsen 32. 
SGDI.4118. Ditt. 

"Eédoke Kapipetdor tas xtotvas Tas Kapipéoy tas | €V TAL VATOL 

Kal TAS EV TAL aTrEipwL avaypdat Tdcas | Kal éyOeue és TO lepov 

Tas “AOavaias € otddrat | AUOivar yopis Xarkfs- eEnpew S€ cat 

Xahenytars || avaypadypev, ai ka xpHlwvte. €éoOar S€ avdpas |! 

Tpels avTixa mada, oitives emipmednOnoedvTL Tavitas Tas mpaéLos 

@s TaxloTa Kal aTrodwcedvTal | THe xpyiCovTL éMaxioToU Tapa- 
“ \ Y \ \ / > Ul \ b] / ’ 

oxelv Tay oTadav | Kal Tas KTOiVas avaypdat Kal éyKorXdrat év 

Tat oTd|Nat Kal oTdoal ev TaL lepau Tas "AOdvas Kal TEepLBors- 
lal ce A i ’ / : \ Uj \ \ 7 > 

Baloa WS EXNL WS LaYUPOTATA Kat KAXALOTA. TA dé Te evpeva €S 

TavTa TaVvTa TOV Tapiay Trapéyxel. | ey S€ TavTay TaVv KTOLWaY aTrO- 
4 a nm , lal 

derxvuelv Tovs | KTOLWdTasS faaTpOV EV TAL LEpaL 
Lal / \ \ / X La) e ») Py / 2 

Tal KTOWAL KATA TOV VoLoV Tov TAY Podiwv: | 

aOwv év Kapipar eis 70 | lepov tas “AOavatas, 

93. TOL: 7bde. 62.2. — Zevd(S) €: 

Zeds 5é. 97.4. —evodrn: accursed. Cf. 
Hesych. Xewdns-: Tedelws €FHAns, and, 

for the first part of the compound, 

Aelws in Archilochus, 

94. héoxa: grave. 

meaning of the word (from *\exoxa, cf. 

déxos) was resting place, whence either 

grave or the usual place of recreation, 

club.— The last words are to be read, 

with resolution of the crasis, 7d Ev- 

pvnro, TO EvpuNlda. 

95. 1 ff. The names of the crotvac or 

demes of Camirus are to be inscribed, 

The original 

TOL ayLwTarar || €v 

ToUTOL O€ cuVAEYE- 
(v4 \ ’ \ 

OKKQ@ TOL ltepoTrolol 

both those on the island and those on 

the mainland. For the latter cf., from 

the Periplus of Seylax, Xdpa 7 ‘Podi- 

wv n év TH Hmrelpw. —The neighboring 

island of Xadkq@ (see 42.2) was under 

the control of Camirus at this time, 

yet evidently sustained a relation to it 

different from that of the other demes. 

— 6. émupednOnoetvre: see 160. érime- 

AnOjooua is used by late writers, but 

Attic. — 8 ff. 

oevvTar krr.: shall give out the contract 

to the one who is willing to furnish the 

stele at the lowest figure. 

not in classical amrodw- 

yf 

10 
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mapayy[eAA ovr, kai AOpeovTw Ta Lepa Ta Kapuipéwv [Ta da\yo|]- 
a / Vv 

TEAM TAVTA, AL TL 

96. Ialysus. IV (or III) cent. p.c. IG.XII.i.677. SGDI.4110. Ditt. 

Syll.560. Michel 454. 

"Edéoke tots paatpots Kat “ladvoious, | Stpatns ’“AdKipedovTos 
L (v4 \ ’ \ \ \ / lal > | A > lol 

eimre* | OWS TO lepov Kal TO Témevos | TAS "ANEKTP@VAaS EvayATaL 

Kalra Ta TaTpla, EmipedAnOrpev | TOS lepoTamias OWS oTaXat | 

Epyac0éwrre tpeis AXMov Aapt7[t lov Kai avaypadhe és Tas oTaXals 
\ Ul / \ a ’ iy, / > , la / > / 

TO Te Wadiopa Tdde Kal a OVX OloLdY EvTL Ex THY Vouwv éopélpew 

ovde ExodouTropety és TO TElmEevos, Kal Ta éTLT( La TO[L] Tpaa|covTt 
\ \ / / Ny \ Uj / \ pl \ lal b 

mapa Tov vopov: Oépev d€| Tas oTadas plap meV Ertl Tas éod|doU 

Tas €K TONOS ToTLTOpEvopME|vols, pilav O€ UTép TO LaTLaTOpLOY, | 

ddXav o€ érl Tas KataBdovos Tals] | €E ’Ayatas wedos. | 
/ a > iv4 b] if ’ \ ’ / ’ \ > X\ \ \ 

Nopos & ody daovov évipery ovd€ || Eopépew és TO Lepov Kal TO 

Té\mevos Tas ’AXexTpovas. pn éol|Tw Tos, dvos, julovos, yivos | 

unde GAXO Adhoupov pnOev, wn\bE EcayeTw €s TO TEpEvos py|\Geis 
/ / Nene ‘| bd / Nee / cf / 

TOUToV unOEV, uNnd€ UTrodi|maTa eofepeT@ nde Vetov py\OEv~ OTL dé 
\ / ’ \ / 

Ka TLS Tapa TOV VOMLOV | TOLATHL, TO TE LepoV Kal TO TEmeEVOS | KaBat- 

péT@ Kat erripeléra, » Evollyos Eotw Tat aceBelat: et dé Ka | TpO- 

Bata éoBarnl, arotecatw vrép éxadotou mpoPBatou donor | o 

éo Barov: TotayyeAr€T@ S€| TOV TOVT@Y TL TrOLEDYTA O XpHU|SwYV és 

TOUS faoTpous. 

97. Rhodian (?) inscription from Abu-Symbel in Egypt. VII or VI 

cent. B.c. SGDI.5261. Hicks 3. Roberts130. Ionic alphabet, but with- 

out — on Ee — yn ina,b, =hand nine (and probably in ¢), = Ain f( E= ): 

a. Baowdéos €dXOdvtos és ’EXehavtivay Va(u)uatiyd | tadra 

éyparav, Tol adv Vaupatiyor Oeokr(€)os | érreov. 7rOov dé 

96. 4. "AXextpdvas: a daughter of 
Helios and the nymph Rhodos, who 

was worshiped with divine honors by 

the Rhodians. Cf. Diod.5.56, where 

the name appears as ’Hvexrpudyn. — 

7. AlBov Aaprlov: also wérpas Aaprias 

on another inscription, marble from 

Lartus, a place in the neighborhood of 

Lindus.—10.évre: pl. forsg.—18.’Axat- 
as woAvos: the name given to the acrop- 

olis of Ialysus. Cf. Ath.8.3860 év 77 

"Tadtvo@ modu isxuporadrny thy “Axalav 

KaNoumevny. 

97. Inscribed on the legs of one of 

the colossal statues at Abu-Symbel by 

Greek mercenaries who had taken part 
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Keépxios xatvmepbe, vis 6 rotapos | avin. &(A)AoyAO(a)ads & XE 
Hlotaciurro, Aiyurrids 6é” Apacs. || evpade & awe” Apyov ‘A por- 5 
Bixe cai Ilérepos Ovdaps. b. “EXeo(B[to]s 6 Tico. 

c. Tyrepos pw’ &ypade ho *ladvoto(s) - - 
d. Ilv@ov ’A por Bix[o]. 

e. IlaBus 6 Poroovi0s - - ody WVappar| (yar). 

f. Hayéceppols]. 

h. Kpi@us éypa(de)v. 
g. Uaou(d)ov 6 Irmo - - 

1. "OpyvooB hora Baoires nedace Tov otpatov [T]d mpato[y 

- - - hapja Va(p)parixale - - - 

98. Gela. VI cent. B.c. SGDI.4247. 

Ilacwddaro 70 | saya, Kparés érroiet. 

99. Agrigentum. Second half III cent. s.c. (before 210). IG.XIV.952. 
SGDI.4254. Michel 553. 

"Emi tepodvra | Nuudodapou tod Pirewvos | raparpoord(ta) tas 

Bovdas, | mpoedpevovcas tas pudas || trav “TrX€wv, 7poayopobvTos [5 

in an expedition up the Nile under 

Psammetichus I (654-617 B.c.) or Psam- 

metichus II (594-589 z.c.), probably 

the latter. These mercenaries were 

from Asia Minor and the adjacent 

islands (cf. Hdt.2.154 rotor 6é"Iwor kal 

Toto. Kapot rotor cvyKarepyacapévoire av- 

T@ 6 Vapprreryos did0t ywpovs évorkFoa 

avtlous d\dAHAwY, - -- of 5é’ Iwvés Te Kal Ka- 

pes TovTous TOs yuwpous olknoav xpbvoy ert 

moNNOy. - - - TPOTor yap ovTa év AlyiarTw 

adNMyAwaooo. KatoxloOncoav). Among 

those whose names are inscribed be- 

low, there are two Ionians, from Teos 

and Colophon (b and e), and one Rho- 

dian, from Ialysus (c); f is also Dorie, 

and h Ionic (on account of the vy moya- 

ble). The main part of the inscription 

(a), as well as i, is clearly in Doric 

and may well have been written by one 

of the Rhodian mercenaries, though 

there is nothing to prove this. 

a3. Képxios: stands for the Egyp- 

tian Kerti, which is applied to the 

stretch of water between the first cat- 

aract and Elephantine.— vis 6 motapés 

avin: as far as the river let them go up. 

For vis see 132.4. — 5. ‘ApotBixo, Ov- 

Sapo: 6 ApuoiBixou, 6 Evdduov. 94.1,7. 

i. No complete restoration is possi- 

ble.—jedaoe: nrAace aor. Of édadrw. 

The peculiar spelling HE is perhaps 

due to a confusion between the two 

systems of writing known to those who 

wrote these inscriptions, 1) A = y, 2) 

=h, and E=7. Similarly seu, i.e. qul, 

in a Theran inscription. 

98. Beginning of a hexameter. For 

Ilaciddaro see 105.2 a. 

99. Proxeny decree of Agrigentum 

in honor of Demetrius of Syracuse. In 

view of |. 11 and of the fact that this 

inscription was found at Rome, being 

evidently the copy given to Demetrius 
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Avoxdéos Tob Atoxdéos, | ypaupatevovtos *"Adpaviwvos *AdeEdv- 

dpou,| adiacpa extas dipyvov, Kapvetov €Ejxolvtl|os mavrau,| brép 

mpokevias Anuntpiw Avoddrov Lupaxociat. || 

"Eooke Tau adiat Kaba kai Tat cu(v)KATOL pl. ETrELdn avay|yEr- 

Rov ot mpecBEes of és ‘Popav ropevOevtes, Ilactwy | aciwvos 

Korntos kal @eddwpos Ocodwpou Enviada, | Anpytprov Avoddrou 

Lupaxdotov ToANas Kai meyadas ypelas | TapecxyHaGar TAL Apart 
HA \ / > a / \ / lal NT. 

ddpot Kal peyarov ayabav Tapattto(v) || yeyoverv, Tots dé *Axpa- 

yavTivols TaTpLov éoTt Kal Ex Tpoyover | Tapadedopmevoy TLWELY TOUS 

ayalovs avopas Kai Tpoictape|vous Tov apmov dapov Tals KaTaklois 

Timais* | ded0yOat eri ayabas TUYaL Kal c@Tynplat TOD ddmov TOV 
> / yy / S\ 2) ie / / 

Axpayavtivey : | eipev mpotevov Kat evepyérav Anuntpiov Acodo- 

Tov Lupakdctlov, 67w(s) Tat havepov 7 OTL o Samos TOV >AKpa- 

yavtivey érijoratat yapitas atrovepev Katakias Tois evepyerety 
/ b] / SS \ / / U > A 

Tpoaupovpevors avtov. To b€ ddypa Tdde KOAaWaVTas &> YaKe- 

pata dvo TO pev év avabewe els TO BovdeuTHptov, TO dé | AAXO 
> / 73 / Ss 7 id a) \ 

arodopev Anuntpio. Avoddtov Lupaxociot trd|uvaya Tas Trott 
\ rn > / \ \ / > te > \ / 

Tov Oamov evvolas Tods d€ Tamlas | €EodudEaL és Ta TPOYeypaupeva 
o / 5 \ , ” \ an > , G 
doov Ka xpela 7, Kal pélpey Tav &Eodov dia TOV aTrOddyor. | Of0- 

yvopoves Tov cuvedpiouv TavTes. 

100. Rhegium. I cent. B.c. IG.XIV.612. SGDI.4258. Ditt.Syll.323. 
Michel 555. 

"Et mputavios Nixavdpov tod Nixoddpov, BovrAds mpootatéov- 

Tos Lworrddos Tov Aapatpiov, yior ‘Imriov dvodexatat, édo€ke 

(1. 24), it appears that he was resident 

in Rome, and his services probably con- 

sisted in some dealings with the Roman 

senate in behalf of Agrigentum. 

8. aAlacpa «rr.: decree of the ala 

in the sixth period of two months, at the 

very end of the month Kapvetos. — 10. 

cv(v)KkAnter: the council, for which 

Bovda is employed in 1.8. The signifi- 

cance of the following numeral is not 

clear. — 14. mapecx ira: eloxnKa, 

elaxnuat, for €oxnKa, Eoxnuar, With ex 

after the analogy of e’\nda etc. (76 5), 

occur in several xo} inscriptions. — 

15. yeyévev: see 147.2. 

100. Rhegium was a Chalcidian col- 

ony, and in the few early inscriptions 

the Ionic element predominates. But 

after its destruction by Dionysius of 

Syracuse in 887 3.c. and its subse- 

quent restoration, there were contin- 

ual changes in its population, Some 

of its new inhabitants must have been 

furnished by Gela or Agrigentum, if 
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Tal aria | KabaTrep Tat EoKAHT@L Kal TaL BoUhaL* éreEt 6 oTpaTa- 
yos Tov ‘Popatov Tvaios Adpidvos Titov vids ebvous UTapYEl TAL 
awd Tore, dEvos hatvdpevos | Tas avTod Kadoxayalias, deddy Oat 
Tvaiov Avdidiov Titov vioy stpatayov ‘Popaiwy orepavadcar év 

TO ayau Tois Tp@Tos “APaviow édalas otepd\vw Kal mpdEevov 

kal evepyetav Trojcat Tod Sapu(o)v Tov ‘Pnyivev Kal éyydvous ad- 

TOU, evvolas évexev as Eywv SiaTedel eis TOV Oapmov TAaV ‘Pyyi ver. 

tav d€ Bovrav TO adiacpa KoraWapmevay cis yYadkopuata diccd 

TO pev avabépev eis TO BovrevTyptov, TO S€ arroatetNar vaio 

Avdidio. 

Coan 

101-103. Cos. Late IV or early III cent. p.c. SGDI.3636-3638. Ditt. 

Syll. 616-618. Michel 716-718. Paton-Hicks, Inser. of Cos 37-39. Solm- 

sen 33. 

101. [The first six lines and most of the seventh are so badly muti- 

lated that only a small part can be restored.] és 6€ [7]|av [ayo- 

plav éravtw Ilaudvroi rpatou, ev ayopae S€ o[v]upi[oyov]ts, 0 dé 

tepers Kal O]joOw [rap] tlav] tpdrefav exw Talv || ped]dA[ aly Tav 

lepav, Tot b€ leplorrotol éxat|épw tas tpamrélas. 1[apulpvror] dé 

evehavtTw Pod[s Tpeis Tod|s [k]adAi[o]Tous, al wléy Ka | To]UT@Y 

we may judge by the language of this 

inscription, which is not merely Doric, 

but contains the Rhodian infin. -wecv 

and the word ddlacua, otherwise known 

only from inscriptions of Gela and 

Agrigentum. The Rhodian influence 

in Sicilian Doric seems to have been 

considerable. Cf. dyopacOjmew at Tau- 

romenium, SGDI.5228. 13. 

1. xlwr: unexplained and probably 

an error of some kind. —2. éoxAqTar: 

refers to a small select body, probably 

mediating between the council and the 

assembly. Cf. Hesych. éox\nros: 4 rdv 

€6x wv cvvdOpo.rs év LVupakovoars. 

101-103. Portions of a sacrificial 

calendar, in which were enumerated 

the rites and ceremonies appropriate 

to each day of the year. 

101. Selection of the ox and other 

preparations for the sacrifice to Zeus 

Polieus, which occurs on the following 

day, the twentieth of the month Ba- 

tromius (cf. 1. 47, and no, 102.11). 

8-19. After the tribes had each se- 

lected nine oxen in a manner prescribed 

in the preceding lines (apparently one 

from each évdra or ninth part of the 

tribe), they were to drive them to the 

agora, the Pamphyli having the prece- 

dence, and there unite them in one 

herd. When the priest and the lepo- 

mot had taken their places at a table, 

the Pamphyli drove up to it the three 

oO 

10 
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KpLOje tis* at [dé py, ‘TrXels tpleis EXavT@, ai wey [Ka Tlo]UT@Y 

KpiOne tus at d€ [un, Avjaves tpelis Tods [d]oemous, a[é pély] Ka 
7 rn ’ \ / € / bt / ’ \ > \ 

TovT@y KpLOne Tis ali d€ fun, aTépous] éXavTw és Tav ay[op lav 

kal émehavT@ KaTa TalvTa, ai pé|y Ka TovTwY KpiOhe Tis | ale 

d€ wy, TpiTov erreXaVTw Kai at[épous|* at dé Ka TOUTMY KpL[ OAL] | 
2 5) / aA ’ , tem? > a | 

bnoels, erixpivovtat Bodv é« yt[Ataa|TvVos Exdotas: €da[cal|yTes 

d€ TovTOUS cummloyor[TL ToL]s aAdoWs* Kai EvOd[s Kpiv|ovTL Kal 

evyovTaL Kal amoKxapv[coor|Tl. éreta éredayt[w adl|itis Kata 

tavTd. Qverat d€, ai wéy Ka UroK[U le, Tat ‘loriar- Ovfer | dé y]e- 
/ / Ni c \ / \ ’ a ¢ aN > w 

peabdpos Bacihéwv Kai lepa trapéyer Kal émiOver tepa €E& [7m |0- 
/ / \ U \ / \ x / € \ \ 

exTov, yépn d€ NapwBaver To Séppa Kal TO cKEXoOS, leporroifol | dé 

[o]xéXos, Ta S€ AXAa Kpéa TAS TodLOS. Tov dé KpLOEevTAa Tax] | 

Znvi kdpuxes dyovte &s ayopav: ere 6€ Ka €v TAL ayopat Ew[y|re], 

ayopever 00 Ka HL 0 Bods 7 Adros Urrép KyHvoU évde—Lo[s* “ Klo|u- 

[ois mapéyw to[u] Bovv, Kaior O€ tTiwav amoddvtTw (To) Tat 

‘Torialc].” | typevtm dé rpootatat oudcavtes Tapayphya* érrel Sé 

ka Ti[pablh |, avayopeverw o kapv& omdc[ou Ka Timab|je* TovTa 

d€ €[A]av7[@ walp|a trav ‘loriav trav Tapiav, cai o [Tod Znvos 
e \ / \ b] / 7 ” / X 

Llepevs ore(m)Teu Kal [éx|\o7évder KUALKA OLVOU KEexpamevou [7 |po 

Tov [Boo|s* éreta ayovte Tol um Blojdv Kat Toy KavTov Kat [p|Gotas 

finest oxen for selection. If none of 

these was chosen, the Hylleis drove up 

three more, then the Dymanes, then 

the Pamphyli again and so on in rota- 

tion until all twenty-seven oxen had 

been presented. if still no choice has 

been made, they select an additional 

ox from each xiAvaorvs, the third part 

of a tribe, and unite these with the 

others. Then the choice is effected, fol- 

lowed by vows and a proclamation of 

the choice. —19 ff. émera xrd.: the 

choice of the ox to be sacrificed to Zeus 

Polieus having been disposed of, a sim- 

ilar procedure is to be repeated for the 

choice of an ox to besacrificed to Histia; 

and, as this sacrifice takes place imme- 

diately, it is described at this point, be- 

fore the narration returns, in 1.28, to the 

ox chosen for Zeus. — brrok|[ by jer: swb- 

mits tamely. Aor. subj. 150. — yepea- 

ddpos Bacthéwv : yepeaddpos, the title of 

a priestly official, occurs only here, and, 

in the form yepnPdpos, in the small 

island of Pserimos, between Cos and 

Calymna. The Bacire?’s were here, as 

elsewhere, a body of officials in charge 

of religious matters. — émvOver tepa cH. : 

offers in addition the sacrificial cakes 

(prepared) from a half-éxrets. Cf. déprot 

600 €& Huwéxrov 1.48. — 29. orémrer: cor- 

rected from oréyre.. orémTw = orépw, 

as épértw = épépw.— dl. KavTév: @ 

whole burnt-offering, in this case, a pig. 
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emTa Kal pede Kal oréupa: eEdy[ovt|e|s dé kaptccorvte eidapiar, 

cnv[et O€ ....Jicavtes Tom Bobv Kal[Palp|ovrat Parrox Kal [Kr ]adC- 

Tot de [Bacidys KlapTavte TOM bey xXoi[pov] Kal Ta orrdayyva 

emt ToD Pwmod émi[amevd|ovtes medixpator, é[vrelpa ]é [é]xmAv- : 

vavtes Tapa To[m Popov Kap |avte* eel bé Ka KapTro| Oju, | va}- 

m[olas| émiomrevder@ pedtx| patov, Kapv& S|é capvocéra éoptat| ev | 

Zyvos I]o[rcHJo[s] exiadtia wpaia éloptav: lepeds] dé Tots évTé- 

pois émuOve[ tw | O]Un Kai [tovs| POoias Kai orrovdaly dowoly Kai 

Kekpapevav Kal oré[ pa. pelT|a TOdTO Se lovTw Tap Tovs LapoTroL- 

[ovs és] 70 otxnpa 70 dapdotor tal[pelb|s Kal KdpuKes, iapotro.ol dé 

Eevifo[vTw Tov tleph Kai TOs KapuKas tlavTjalv Tay vUKTa* rel 
JZ rn c 

d€ ka oTrovdas Troijo[o|vrat, aipeoOw o aped{s] | 6.1 THY Lapo- 

moray Boos Tov Ovomevov rau Zynvi rae Llodehu, kat mpolayoplev]- 
/ c le \ NY \ > \ / \ \ “ 

eTw ayvever Oat yvvatkos Kai a[vdpo|s avti vuKTos * Tol dé Kapul Kes | 

aip|eicOw opayh Tod Boos by Ka ypynfovte nbT@V, Kal Tpoayopev- 

[Te || Tae ad|rAnTae Tat aipeOevtt Kata TaiTa. TAL avTaL apépat 

Avovvaows [XxK\vAriT]at yotpos Kai epipos- Tov yotpou ovK aTro- 
Ul J Np. Lf: \ Nuc \ / , / / / 

popa~ Over dé tepeds [al ielp|a wapéyer* yepn héper Seppa, oKEXos. 

"Ixads Bots o xpibeis Overai Zyvi [IoruH |e cai evdopa évdepe- 

Tat’ éf éotiav OveTar additwv nulextov, dpTolt Ovjo €& AucexTou, 
e iva ie i Ni mied \ J / c ar \ 7 0 atEepos TU[p]wdns, Kal Ta Evdopa* Kal errta7revoet O Le| p\evs | TOU- 

Tous olvou KpaThpas Ttpeis: yépn Tod Bods Tau lephe Sépua Kai 
, e Ne \ , \ oo oe \ / 

oxé|Xos* ltepa tapeds Trapéxer [Tle Kal HATS AmLoV Kal KOLNAS 

nulicv,| | Ovaddpar dé Tod oKEédE0S TOD TOV LepoTroLay [bid ]oTaL 
>’ / / / c / € / >] \ 4 

axpioytov, [v||oTov dixpeas, bT@maLa, aipatiov oBEedos TpLKwXALOS, 

Neoropidai[s] | v[ér]ou dixpeas, tatpois xpéas, addnTat Kpéas, yar- 

Kéov Kal Kepalpé|la|v éxatépos TO Kepadrato[y, Ta d€ GAXa KpEea pal pelo | i [Y, Pp 
Tas TOALOS. TadTa dé ravTa] | ar[ope]perar exTOS Told Temeveus. 

Cf. no. 102.12 xotpos rpoxaureverar.— 43. 

avtl vukrés: during the night. 136.8. 

— 44, aipelrOw: 3 pl. 140.1. —mpoa- 

yopevérw: sc. 6 lapets. — 46. drocopéa : 

here in literal sense, carrying off. Ct. 

ll. 55-56, and no. 102.10 rovrwy ov« éx- 

gpopa €k Tod vaod, —48, évdopa évdépe- 

rat: the €vdopa are wrapped in the skin. 

The reference is to certain parts of the 

victim which after are 

wrapped up in the skin and made a 

slaughter 

special offering. Cf. Hesych. évdpara - 

ra évdepbueva adv TH Kepady Kal Tots Tro- 

oly. —49, tupddys : cheese-shaped, that 

40 

45 
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Tat] avTar apépat’APavaiar Ilo[dua]|bu ois Kvedoa: Over dé Le| peds 
\ c \ , / / / \ / 

kal] lepa Tapéyer* yépn AapBaver d[ép|uja Kai cKéXos. 

"Evatat Me[Aav|ia Acovvowe YKvdrXitar yoipos [Kal élp]upos - 

TOU xolpov ovK amopopa: Over lepeds Kal lepa Tapéye* yépn 

[Aa]|uWBaver déppa Kat oxédos. 

‘EPoopat avoper[ov] éos ’AXxyidas Al dpua)\tpe ois TéXNEwS Kal 

TeAEa KVEOTa* TOUTWY OK ATTOpopa* KUALKES [KaLval] dvO didov- 

Tat’ Ove tepeds Kal lepa mapéxyer* yépn O€ ovata. 

"Exytal[e | Avovvowe] LKvdrAdCTa[e yotpos Kat Epipos]. Tod yoi- 
> > r vA c \ VSS \ / 

po[v ovK amopopa: Over | ie[pe]ds Kal lepa mapéyel - - - - - 

102. [Over tapers | Kat tepa trapélye- yépn AawBave déppa 
\ / lal > ia) > / id / > lal \ id Te: 

kal okEeXy. Tat avT| ae apeépat “Péa ois Kvevdoa Kal lepa, docaTrep 
na / / ut ’ > / / c \ 

tov Iedayety[ iol yéeypartat: TovTwy ovK« arrodopa: Ove iapeds 
NN oe? \ / 4 f / 

Kal lepa Trapéyelt* y||epn AapwBaver dépya. 

Aexarat “Hpae ’Apyetar “EXevar Baorretae dapladus xpera, xpe- 
/ \ \ > Ul BI / / an 7 

vécOw dé pi) EXdooovos ewvnpéva rev[T]\jKovta dpaxpav> Ove 
c \ \ c \ / Le , / x 4 

lapevs Kal lepa Tapéyer* yép[n] AapPalver] | dépya Kal oKéXos - 
7 > tf ” > / \ A ’ \ la) € / 3 

Tavtas atopopa: evdopa évdepetat, kai Ovlerac] | eri Tae toTiat €v 
la) lal \ ” \ > \ ’ € / an 7 

TOL Vad Ta Evdopa Kal éehatHnp €E& Huextov [or ]ypav: TovTwY 

ovK expopa ex TOU VaoDd. 

“Evdecatat Znvi Maxalyie Bots xpiverat T0 arepov Eros, ef’ ob Ka 

éwovt[t| K|alpvetat, ca[ alr ep tov Batpopiov rau Zyvi rae ondehu 

kpivetat, Kall] xo[t]pos mpolcavTeveTat Kal TpoKapvoceTal Kaba- 

mep Tat LlodunHe. 

Avode[x ||\arar Znvi Mayavie otes tpeis TENewL Kai Bods o Kpt- 
Gels ro || dtepov Etos, ef’ ob Ka Ewvtt Kapveiat, To dé aTepov Eros 

AR. | al / an iA id \ c n , lol Nee ut \ 

oles [T]|pets TéXEwWL* TadTa Over iapeds 0 THY d@deKa Dedv Kal Lepa 
| / s, , N \ aN a / 

Tlapeyer* TovToLs TpoOverar wap Toy Ko[wv]|ov a hépovte Dvreo- 

Mal x]ioar adpitwv iutextov, oivov terdptav: yépn dé Pvdeopia- 

xidais Sido0Tat Tov Bods oma, Tapods, TaV Sé Olav TO wor || €F 

is, as cheeses are now made in Cos, in Aadedoa etc. in other Coan inscriptions). 

the shape of a slender cylinder. —60. Thespelling eo is due to tlie co-existence 

dvopévov: POivovros. —61. Kvedoa: xv- of the spellings eo and ev in the case of 

edoa in no. 102.3 etc., from xvéovea (cf. original eo (e.g. gen. sg. -eos and -evs). 
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ov a Geoporpia Tauvetat Kall TO oT]AO0s* yépn NapBdver 6 ta\pevs 

aKédn Kat déppata. Tae atau apépat "A @avat{ac] Maya| vi }\ou 

Oduadis Kpita TO aTEpov Eros, ep’ ob Ka &wvt Kapveiale, TI\0 oé 

atepov étos ois Teh€a: Over iapeds Kal atroppaiverat Gar\dooat- 

TOUT@Y ovK aTropopa [OU|aTpa SiSoTat Tau Fedu édai|olv] TéTopes 

KoTUAEal, oivou TeTapTa, Tpodxor Katval SVo Kal KuA[UKes] Kaval 

GAELS aa TOS. es 2 ax - olis Taw wodw oveicbat Sdulars] | - - - - 

=Hat ay pete SS Se [Splayu...u...Ta.. 

103. Te[tpadu €&] eixados | [Tots Hpm|ow oiles tpeis] (ove) Té- 

Newt [Ov]ovtar Kata purl as, 0] pev TOV “Trr€ov mapa To ‘Hpa- 

Kdetov, 0 0€ TV Auud|pwv Tapa Ta’ Avaklea, 0 6é TOV Llauuréwv 

év Litéat || rapa to Aawatpiov: [él] rovTwv éExdotor lepd, oddo- 

peT [pio ly, nulextov ExaTepwv, Kal KUALKES KaLwal Tpeis El Kao |TwL 

kat miva€ exdotwL* Tavita TapéxovTe Tol ial_phs] Kal Ovovre. 

Tpitat avopevov “Hpakret €s Kol[vicado|y a(p)iv xavtos. Tae 

avTae apepat “Hpaxrei | [és Kovi|oadov Bois: todtov Ove 6 ta- 

pevs, Ta de | [Peds ilepad SidoTat KpiOav Tpla Huédimva Kal orv-| 

[plov tpeis TeTapTAs Kat wédLTos TéTopes KOTUAEaL Kal TUpoOl oleoL 

dva@deka Kal ives Kavos Kal pp|vyd|vav adyOos Kal Evréwv ayOos 
\ y fe € Ki Kal oivov Tpla || nutyoa. 

Theran 

104. Thera. VII cent. z.c. IG.XI1.iii.762. SGDI.4808. Roberts 2. 

a. “PéEavop, “Apxhayéras, IlpoxrAjs, KXeayepas, 

Ilecpaceévs. 

b. *Aynov, Iepiras, MaAnpos. 

c. Aeovrioas. 

d. ’OpOokr7s. 

102. 17. map Toy Kowsv: sc. Bwudy. long to the oldest period of the alpha- 

104-106. Nos. 104 and 105 are epi- bet, when there were no signs for ¢ 

taphs, while no. 106 belongs to a series andy, which were indicated by 3A and 

of inscriptions cut in the solid rock and xh or pA, in consequence of which eyen 

mostly of obscene content. They be- 6 was sometimes indicated by @A (as in 

10 
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IG.XIL.iii.7538. SGDI.4809. Roberts 1n. 

IIpaéiXat we Oha(p)pvpaphos érroie. 

106. Thera. VII cent. B.c. 

a. Ihevd.(a)7idas ourrhe. 

IG. XIL11.536. SGDI.4787. 

b. Tipayopas Kal ’Evrhépns kai 

Solmsen 27. 

éyourrh[opes]. c.”Kvrudos tade — répvos. d.’Eviedoxd is évepd- 
’ Lal 

mTETO Ta0e. ¢€. LOPKETO wa TOY ’A7r0(X)AO. 

107. Thera. 

sen 28. 

TV ‘or, early? V. cent etc: IG.XIL.iii.Suppl.1824. Solm- 

"AyroréAns mpatia|ros ’Ayopay hucads | 

Ka[p|vjia Oeov det\rv[e]Eev hoviravtiba | 

kal MakapTos. 

108. Thera. IV cent. B.c. 

Sacrae 127. 

IG.XI1.i11.452. SGDI.4772. Ziehen,Leges 

"Aprapmitid Terdptat | red ixdda Ovodovtu | iapdv,’Aryopyuots 6é | 

[Sletarvoy Kat (a[p]a po TO capnio. 

109. Thera. IV cent.n.c. IG.XVL.iii.486. SGDI.4765. Ditt.Syll.630. 

Michel 715. Solmsen 29. Ziehen,Leges Sacrae 128. 

Ovpor yas | Oeav Matpi.| Ocos ayabae Tvyat ayabod dlaipovos 
a > / la ” rn fe ie lal \ Ovaia | Apyivov: rau eres TOL TpaTtiat\or Ovcovte Body Kal Trv- 

pav éy || wedduvov Kal | cpiOdv éy dvo wediuvev Kal oivoly weTpntav 

no. 105). Even at this early time ¢ 

was completely lost, cf. KXeayépas, ’ Op- 

GoxdHs, Acovrldas, érole. 

107. Agloteles, son of Enipantidas 

and Lacarto, was the first to honor with 

a Carnean banquet the god (Apollo Car- 

neus) on the twentieth of the month in 

which the ’Ayopai were celebrated (cf. 

Ayopjios nO. 108). But the words from 

mpatiotos to delrméey are variously in- 

terpreted. The inscription, up to the 

last two words, is metrical (two iambic 

trimeters), hence delrméev without aug- 

ment and with the Att.-Ion. y movable. 

For hixad: see 58 c, 116. 

10s. On the twenty-fourth of the 

month Artemisius they shall offer a sac- 

rifice, and at the Agoreia (name of a 

festival) a banquet and sacrifices in 

Front of the image. 

109. 1f. Boundaries of the land for 

the Mother of the Gods. This was, 

doubtless, land dedicated to her sery- 

ice by Archimus, who also promises 

a sacrifice. — 6 ff. In the very first year 

(as well as thereafter) they shall offer 

an ot, a medimnus of wheat, etc. — 

OQvcovtt: instead of ducéovri (cf. no. 108), 

but with retention of the Doric end- 

ing, while Pépovor 1.15 is completely 

Attic, likewise ’Aprewolov (cf.’ Aprau- 

rlov no. 108). —éy peSipvov. See 136.9, 
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\ A > “ ee € Saif / \ > | f 

Kal adda | errapypata ov ai dplat hépovow, pnvds Apteptoiouv 15 
/ € / \ \ 

TEMTTAL LaTamevou Kal pnvos ‘TaxwOioly méumra ictapevov. 

Cretan 

110. Gortyna. Vcent.B.c. SGDI.4991. Hicks35 (only I). Inser.Jurid. 
I,pp.352 ff. Michel 1535. Solmsen 30. Comparetti, Mon. Antichi II1,pp. 

93 ff. Merriam,Am.J.Arch.1885,324 ff. ,1886,24 ff. 

» bis. Len: x -_ - 4 — > - / \ = 

@xol. |\"Os « érevO Epa € Sdrdu wéArE avimtporer, wpo Sixas me I 

ayev. al 0€é K ayél, KaTadiKakaaTo TO édevOEp\d déka oTaTéepars, 

110. The famous Gortynian Law- 

Code. Although conveniently so desig- 

nated, it is not of course a complete 

code of laws, but a series of regulations 

on various subjects, complete in itself, 

as shown by the @of at the beginning 

and the unused space at the end of the 

last column. The state of the alphabet 

(there are no signs for @ and y, which 

are not distinguished from 7m and k. 

See 4.1), the forms of the letters, and 

the direction of the writing (Goverpogy- 

d6v), are such as are usually character- 

istic of the sixth century B.c., but the 

general style of the writing, precise 

and regular, points to a later date. It 

is now generally believed that the de- 

velopment of the alphabet was slower 

in Crete than elsewhere, and that the 

Code is of the fifth century B.c., prob- 

ably about the middle of it. There are 

also other inscriptions from Gortyna 

containing regulations of a similar 

character but on different subjects, one 

series of seven columns being known 

sometimes as the Second Code (SGDI. 

.4998). 

Although a sign for 7 is lacking in 

the Law-Code, the H had already been 
used with this value in an earlier period, 

and H is regularly so used in the in- 

scriptions of the ‘‘ North Wall,’? which 

are not much later than the Law-Code. 

The proper transcription of E in the 

Law-Code is in certain classes of forms 

uncertain, since there is evidence of 

both e and 7 from inscriptions which 

contain a sign for 7. Such are the in- 

finitives of contract verbs in -EN (-é& 

or -ev?), and the infinitives in -MEN 

(-wev or -wev?). The earlier inscriptions 

with H have évfouxév, Fuev, while the 

later ones with H have podqv, qunv. The 

transcription followed in our text is 

that which accords with the forms of 

the earlier inscriptions. The prohibi- 

tive ME has been transcribed uni- 
formly pe, although the inscriptions 

which have H often have pé beside pi 

before words beginning with a yowel 

(93). The same inscriptions show that 

aor. subj. Aaydoe etc. should be so 

transcribed, not Naydace etc. See 150. 

T.1-I1.2. Disputes over the owner- 

ship of a slave or one alleged to be a 

slave. 

1.1 ff. Whoever is about to bring suit 

in relation to a free man or a slave, 

shall not make seizure before the trial. 

If he makes the seizure, (the judge) shall 

condemn him-to a fine of ten staters in 

the case of a free man, five in case of a 

slave, because he seizes him, and shall 

decree that he release him within three 
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TO Sv0Ad mévt|e, OTe ayel, Kal SikakoaTs Kayacat | év Tats TpLol ape- 

pats. at [dé] xa | pe [Nay]doe, Katadiadd€rd 70 pev | €XevOeps 

otatépa, TO SOdG [Sa]pxviay Tas auépas fexaotas, mpiv Ka Xallya- 

cet* TO b€ Kpdvs TOV du[xlaot|av ouvevta Kpivev. at © avviorto | pe 

diyev, TOV SiKaoTav opvuvt|a Kp[t]vev, at me arromoviot pairs. | ae 

dé xa porer 6 ev revel p jor, || o éLe d]oXov, Kaprovars E per | [Ore- 

po|t « édevOepov arrorroviov|rt. at O€ K avr SdAdu porlovre | wovi- 

OVTES FOV FEKATEPOS Epler, al pév Ka paitus atroévet, K\aTa TOV 
/ , > Ps / ) as x = , 

paitupa ouxadder, at | dé K€ avToTepos aToTOviovTL | € méedaTe- 
=) \ \ , , / “a / 2 3) ve \ 

pot, Tov Sicaotav oluvivta Kpivev. ‘€ d€ Ka viKaber oO | Exdv, [T]ou 

pev €devOepov hay|dcar Tav Té[v]T apepay, Tov dé dod[ov] és KeE- 
> ' > / x , 2 ee ia a 

pavs amroddpev. at b€ | Ka pe NayaoEL E pe aTrOd0L, diKaK\oaTO 
= = 2 = - a 

vikev TO pev €hevOepd | TevTEKOVTAa OTaTEpaYs Kal o|TaTépa TAS 

days. But if he does not release him, 

(the judge) shall condemn him to a fine 

of a stater in the case of a free man, a 

drachma in the case of a slave, for each 

day until he releases him; and as to the 

time, the judge shall decide under oath. 

—For the use of the genitive in 76 
édevbépo, 76 SOO, See 171. Similarly 76 

mevrexovractatepo 11.388. Observe the 

clear distinction in use, here and else- 

where, between dccdddevand xpiver. The 

former is used where the judge pro- 

nounces formal judgment according to 

the law and the evidence, the latter 

where he acts directly as arbiter. Cf. 

especially XI.26 ff.— 11 ff. But if one 

denies making a seizure, the judge shall 

decide under oath, unless a witness tes- 

tifies. If one party contends that aman 

is a free man, the other that he is a slave, 

those who testify that he is a free man 

shall be preferred. If they contend about 

a slave, each declaring that he is his, if 

a witness testifies, (the judge) shall de- 

clare judgment according to the witness, 

but if they testify for both or for neither, 

the judge shall decide under oath. When 

the one in possession has been defeated, 

he shall release the free man within five 

days, and he shall surrender the slave. 

If he does not release (the free man) or 

surrender (the slave), (the judge) shall 

decree that (the plaintiff) have judgment 

(vuxév = Att. vxdv) against him, in the 

case of the free man for fifty staters and 

a stater for each day until he releases 

him, in the case of the slave ten staters 

and a drachma for each day until he 

surrendershim. But atthe end of a year 

after the judge has pronounced judg- 

ment, one may exact three times the 

amount (i.e. three times the original 

fines, instead of the accumulated fines 

for delay) or less, but not more. As tothe 

time the judge shall decide under oath. — 

The purpose of this last provision seems 

to be to prevent the accumulation of 

fines out of all proportion to the value 

of the slave. Some take rpltpa as a 

third (i.e. of the accumulated fines), 

The word occurs in another Cretan 

inscription (SGDI.5000 I), where its 

meaning is equally disputed. — 25. Trav 

mwévt Gpepav: gen. of time. 170,— 
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amepas fexdotias, piv Ka Aayaoe., To b€ bund | déka oTATEpaVs 

kal dapxvar | Tas auépas fexdotas, mplv «’ alroda és Képavs. & 8 

Ka KaTadlKaxoel 0 ducaoras, €vLaUTOL Beebe dat Ta TpiTpa é 

petov, | ov dé pe- TO be Kpovo tov diKacrTav ouvivta Kpiver. ac 

dé | Ka vaever 0 SdA0s 6 Ka wnat, kanitov avrt REE Svov 

Seapeey eM sno WOE as emt x vaot ome me vaevel & a\v- 

Tos € AN Tpo ToUTO* at oé | Ka pe Kade € pe OetKoe!l, katt 

a|[Tar]6 Ta €[ypa](m)meva. ai dé Ka ped’ | adTov amrobot év TOL évt- 

“avrot, | Tavs amoovs Tt[L|mavs eminarlaanacel: al 6€ K amrobavé. 

MorALopevas TAO OL [xa]s, Tav aTd\oov Tepe Kat(a)otace. at oé 

Ka xoo[p] ov aryee é ea stouros aAOS, EK ATOTTAL, MOrED, Kal Kia 

wiKabel, KaTLOTdWeEV aT [a]s | [auépa]s dyaye Ta eypa(H )meva. || [ro ]p 

dé verixapevo[v| Kali Tov Ka ||||Taxedwevov ayovte atratov | é ev. 

xX 

Ai xa tov édevdepov € | Tav €devOepav Kapret oilzrét, fea 

oTaTepavs KaTaoTacel * alld d€ « atretaipo, déka* al bé kK 6 Borojs 

TOV So easeccou: é Trav eNeUC SCS, OuTAEL KATAGTAGEL* al O€ K 2a 

Gepos fouxéa € poikéav, TevTE | Sapxvavs* at d€ Ka f[o]tKeds fotKea || 

35. évavréu: not year, but anniversary. 
See Glossary. — 388 ff. If the slave on 

whose account one is defeated takes ref- 

uge in a temple, (the defeated party), 

summoning (the successful party) in the 

presence of two witnesses of age and 

free, shall point out (the slave) at the 
temple where he takes refuge, either him- 

self or another for him; but if he does 

not make the summons or point him out, 

he shall pay what is written. If he does 

not even (referring back to ll. 84 ff.) swr- 

render him (the slave) at the end of a 

year, he shall pay the simple fines in 

addition (to what is stated in ll. 34 ff.). 

If (the slave) dies while the suit is being 

tried, he shall pay the simple fine (i.e. 

without any additional fines for delay). 

If a member of the xécpuos (see Glossary) 

makes a seizure, or another (seizes the 

slave) of a member of the xédcpos, the 

case shall be tried after he (the official) 

has gone out of office, and, if defeated 

he shall pay what is written from the 

time when he made the seizure. But 

there shall be no penalty for seizing one 

condemned for debt or one who has mort- 

gaged his person. —The penalties fixed 

in ll. 47-50 and their relation to the 

provision in 1. 86 are variously under- 

Many take riwdvs and riway as 

referring to the value of the slave. 

II.2-45. Rape and adultery. 

1.2 ff. If one commits rape upon a 

free man or woman, he shall pay one 

but if upon (the son or 

stood. 

hundred staters ; 

daughter) of an améraipos, ten. 

Taipos, one who was not a member of 

The dré- 

a érapela (€raipela) or society made up 

of citizens, occupied a social position 

40 

OU 
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x fad 2 

€ pouxéav, m[év]re otatéepavs. | evdoOdtav Sdrav ai Kapre daula- 

calito, 6v0 otatépavs Katao|racet: at dé Ka dedapur[al|pévar 

med auépav, [o]Oeddv, at dé x’ €v vuT|ri, dU’ ddedevs* OpKLdTEépav 
3 Z ete 

0 éuev tav dorav. ai ka Tav €devOepav emimepeTat olrev aKevov- 
an , = a — an 

20 TOS KadeoTa, O€Ka TTATEpavs KaTaCTaCEl, ai aTOTOVIO|L matTUS. 

40 

45 

yay n nd 
ai ka Tav édevOepar | worxlov aiheBer ev matpos € év adedmLO € év 

at o€ K ep a(r)XO, 
£2 = = %, 

TevTeKoVTa* at 6€ Ka TaV || TO amreTalpo, déxa* at bé KO dOXOS 

TO avépds, exaTov | oTaTEpavs KaTacTacel ° 

e an = 445 

[ra]v €devOpar, duTret KaTacTacei: at dé Ka Soros Sond, TeVITE. 

TporeTato S€ avtl patt|Upov TpLov Tois KabeoTails TO évatrcOévTos 
a a LEN a 

aNAVEO ar ev Tais TévT’ apépais: | TO dé SOG TOL TaoTat avTi | 
Tle 2 > o7 SE , SMEUN. eee 3 z 

pattupov dvov. at o€ Ka plé aAdUGETAL, ert Tots Eola Ewev KpEO- 
= = 2 Le 

Pat drat ka AelovTt. at dé Ka TOVEL Sod caPOaL, Opdcat TOV éddVTA 
SS <= 4pm = 

TO TEVTEKOVTATTATE|PO Kal TAioVvos TevTOV ailrov Fly avTO FEéKa- 

aToV €r\apidpevov, TO 0 ameTaipo | TpiTov avTov, TO d€ FoLKelos TOV 
/ 4 Sal\N / ey, £ \ Be 

TdoTav atepov avTiov potkiovT €rev, dodocab|Gar dé jE. 

Ain > avep bole [yu]va auueelt |vor[ Tau, Ta fa pias exer, are 

&xovo’ éLe Tap Tov avdpa, Kat TO Kap7o T\avy Euivar, al « & és 

midway between the édevdepos and the 

fotxeds. Possibly the gévoc are meant. — 

11 ff. If one violates a household slave 

by force, he shall pay two staters, but 

if one that has already been violated, by 

day one obol, but if in the night two 

obols; and the slave shall have the pref- 

erence in the oath. — 16 ff. If one at- 

tempts to have intercourse with a free 

woman to the distress of her relative, he 

shall pay ten staters if a witness testi- 

fies. —émuméperar: reipdw.—axevovros: 

dxevw. — 28 tf. One shall announce be- 

fore three witnesses to the relatives of 

the one caught (literally caught in, i.e. 

in the house of the father etc.) that 

they are to ransom him within five days; 

but to the master of a slave before two wit- 

nesses. But if he is not ransomed, it shall 

be in the power of the captors to do with 

him as they wish.— 36 ff. If one declares 

that he has been the victim of a plot, then 

the one who caught him shall swear, in 

a case involving a fine of fifty staters or 

more, with four others (literally himself 

as a fifth), each calling down curses 

upon himself (if he testifies falsely), but 

in the case of an drérapos with two 

others, in a case of a serf the master 

and one other, that he took him in adul- 

tery and did not lay a plot. 

TI.45-I11.44. Rights of the wife in 

the case of divorce or death of husband. 

11.45 ff. If a man and wife are di- 

vorced, (the wife) shall have her own 

property with which she came to her 

husband, and the half of the produce, if 

there is any from her own property, and 

the half of whatever she has woven within 

(the house), whatever there is, and five 
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Tov Fay avTas Kpewarov, KOTL | « evuTr avet TaV [éudvaly ate | « et, 
Kal TéVTE orarépavs, al Kk oO avep altios €t Tas KE slice os * alc] 

dé roviou 6 avep Hletaaigs pe é ]qer, TOV OiKacTAV ||| oxvvvTa Kpivev. 

at o€ TL Baa? TrEpoL TO av8pés, TEV TE euianepaus KaTacTacel KOTL | 

Ka, TEépel avTor, KOTL Ka Bess Née aroddTs adbrov. ov SEK’ | €xoav- 
véoetat SiKdKoat Tlav yuvatk’ aroudcar tav ”Apirewy rap >Apv- 

KNatov Tap Tav | Toxotav. dtu bé Ths kK’ aTropmo|odvoa Trapérét, 
mevTE oTATEpaVs KaTaoTacEl Kal TO Kp\éos avTdv. ai bé K addéT- 
Tpllos cuve(c)odddér, déxa o7[at |épavs Kataotacel, TO be Kpéltos 

dumAet OTL KO SiKacTas | budoE TUVETTAKCAL. | ai avEep aToOdvoL 

TéeKVa eaTjadumov, ai Ka NEL & yurd, TA Fa | avTas e€xovoav oTrvteb- 

Oalt Kate x’ 6 aved dou Kara Ta ue ate avrl part vpov Tpjov 

Oe edevOepov > ai| dé Tu Tov TéKVvov TEpOL, évdicov € épev. al o€ 

Ka ATEKVOV || katadiwél, Ta TE fa avtas ékev Kote kK’ év[u|ravet | 
[Tt ]av Euli |vlav kali ro wap] TO eolayier Tedd TOV eTLBarnov- 

T[ ov] Helen Aaxe|v] kal ti Ke’ 6 aved Sér de éylpattat: ai b€ tT: 

aXXo Tépot, év|duxov é Epev. al O€ YUVA ATEKVOS amobavor, Ta TE ‘sail 

auras TOUS emtBadrovor eae ce? KOTL €vUTTaVE TAV é|eivay Kal TO : 

KapTo, al K & & | TOV FOV avTas, Tav épivaly. KOMLoTpa al Ka Et 

staters, if the husband is the cause of the 

divorce. But if the husband declares he 

is not the cause, the judge shall decide 

under oath. But if she carries off any- 

thing else belonging to the husband, she 

shall pay five staters, and whatever she 

carries off and whatever she purloins 

this she shall return. But as regards 

matters which she denies, (the judge) 

shall decree that she take the oath of 

denial by Artemis, (proceeding ?) to the 

Amycleium to the archer-goddess. If 

any one takes anything away from her 

after she has taken the oath of denial, 

he shall pay five staters and the thing 

itself. If a stranger helps her carry 

things off, he shall pay ten staters 

and half the amount which the judge 

swears he helped carry off.—49. tavy 

éulvav: see 101.1, — 50. kore: here and 

111.26, 34 = xal dre, i.e. kal obrwos, gen. 

by attraction. — ITI. 14-15.  kpétos : 

xphios from xpiHeos, gen. Sg. with durdee. 

—17 ff. If a man dies leaving children, 

if the wife wishes, she may marry again 

holding her own property and whatever 

her 

cording to what is written, in the pres- 

ence of three witnesses of age and free. 

But if she takes anything belonging to 

the children, it shall be a matter for trial. 

—27 ff. And of the produce in the 

house she shall share with the lawful 

heirs. — rov érrtBadddvrov : 6 ériBdddov, 

the heir at law, a short expression for 

husband may have given her, ac- 

we emiBdndnree (ra xphuata); cf. V.21-22 

ols K émiBadddXe. — 37 ff. If man or wife 

wishes to make gifts, (it is permitted), 

5D 
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r i x : x = x 4 S =a £ £ 
ddpev | avEp € yuVa, € Fema € OVOdEK|a OTaTEpaVs € dv0dEeKa oTaT|E- 

= / iv \ Lf 
pov Kpéos, 7ALov O€ [ée. 

! \ \ > nl ey, x ” , ” 5 S 
VOVTOS, Ta FA AUTAS ExEeVv* AAO O al TL TEPOL, EV WKov Emer. 

At Tékou yuva eeieieleluae. érreNedoat TOL apopt émt oréyav 

avTt Bena pe TpLov. ai b& pe dékcal|ro, emt TAL pase Emev TO 

TemUSR € tpdrev € arobéuev: opiihancaon &° Emer Tos erie 

Kal TOS pace paT, at | eméAevoay. ai € povees Beles eespelavaes 

eTEAEUTAL | ToL TdoTaL TO ORES O 

at oé Ka we deKxoerat, él TOL | TacTal é ev 70 TEKVOV TOL Tas fol- 

? 

eas. et 

ed Kal TOS pattupars. 

oF TOL adrou Be omrvioLTo T™po 70 evar, TO Traoiov 

. Koprcirepov Ewev Tov erredev- 

yvva KEpevova’ at atroPaXor || masdiov 
\ > lal IN \ > ig 2 0é - \ r 

mpiv emededoat KalT|a Ta e€ypaupeéeva, €dXevGEpd wlev KaTacTacEl 
te fe = t \ / v = 

TTEVTEKOVTA zl OER Ee doXO TTEVTE KAL Rea al and vinabe. 

sg 

OL 

(s) oréya oul epenelac € abrov pe opét, at (eh 

ede TO mardiov, dimatov ev. | ac KvoaLTO Kat TEKOL Roe be 

SEINE él rou [6] | TaTpos mdotat épev TO T\exvov: at 0 0 

matep pe S001, él Tots Tov adeXTrLOV mao\rals Epev. 

Tov me The Tov | TEKVOV Kat TOV Kpémarov elapreney Epev rad 

datovos | Kai Tay waTepa Tov pov ailrads KpémaTov. as ka Sd0v71, | 

either clothing or twelve staters or some- 

thing of the value of twelve staters, but 

not more. —Képiotpa: perhaps a tech- 

nical term for certain kinds of gifts, 

TII.44-IV.23. Disposition of chil- 

dren born after divorce. 

II1.44 ff. If a divorced wife bears a 

child, she shall bring it to her husband 

at his house in the presence of three wit- 

nesses. If he does not receive it, the child 

shall be in the power of the mother either 

to bring up or to expose; and the relatives 

and witnesses shall have preference in 

the oath, as to whether they brought it. 

—oréyav: this is the regular word for 

house in this inscription, foxla being 

household (V.26) and fotos not occur- 

ring.—IV.14 ff. [f the man has no house 

to which she shall bring (the child), or she 

does not see him, if she exposes the child, 

there shall be no penalty. — ou 8€ Ka 

p et[e] x7d.: this conforms to the read- 

ing of the stone, though the elision of 

the € of yé is difficult (or read pe 'ife] 
with aphaeresis ?). For xa with the op- 

tative see 177. 

IV.23-VI.2. Partition of property 

among children and heirs-at-law, 
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x = 5 
Me €mavavKov Epev dare Oar: at 6€ Tis atabedé, SFOS GB 

TOL aTamevor Ge &ypatta. € dé K aTrobaver Tus (s), | oréyavs peév 

TAS év BENE Kalte kK év rae) oréyas évet, ails Ka me fouKeds Oe 

KEL rill Kopat FolKiov, Kat 

FOLKEOS EL, | S38, Trois vidou Emer, Ta & ee Kpeuara mdvra daTeb- 

Bale KaNOS, Kal NavEdvEV TOS [eV || uedvs omrdrToL K LovTL dV poipavs 

FeKkaoTov, TAO Se Gvyatépavs omdTTat «’ tor\Tt play poipay feKa- 

oTay. djaTeO| O]ac dé kal Ta patp[olea, é | kK arobalvé |i, dutre[p] 

Ta [maTpou’ | | €[yparr]a. al dé Kpépata pe eile, oTéya O€, Nakeév 

Tab pledjencpas au éypatrat. atl oé Ka re 6 TaTEp pals cov ddpéev 

Tale OmruLopevat, d0Td KaTa Tia é CIP anes mAlova ee pe. | orevau S€ 

ps0? exe é EO EE, we eKev, ddra b pe || amroray| xa ]- 

ven. yuva o[ lea Kpepara pe exer & wel ddvros é al S}edared 

é eu Duce Oy é amonra|Klovoa at dx’ o AiO[a]Aev(s) otaptos 

ele ob our Kv[r]A00, TavT\as wev arroXaveaver, Tai/6 dé rpobAa 

pe eo Epler. 

10 w gale gece avep é yuu, at pev K év réxva & és seo 

Téxva é és rovrav Té|Kva, TOUTOS éxe[v] Ta Kpepalra. al 8€ Ka pets 

eu pure aay dermuol de To ar edaves ges KEKS &Be[X rio ras 

é és Tova Tékva, TOUT|Os EKEV TH Kpe para. at 0€ Ka | pers €u TOU- 

TOV, adevTrLal ae 76 amoOavdvros Kes Tavt||av oe é és Tov TéKVOV 

Té\kva, TovTos éxev Ta Kpépualra. ai dé Ka péris & ToUTOD, | ois 
= = = 2 , =) sh 

K émtBarré O70 Kk EL TA Kp\emaTta, TOVTOS avatdEOOali. ai dé pe 

Ta mpoBata Kall Kaprali cle gees d Ka pe > 

IV.29 ff. But if any one (of the chil- 

dren) should be condemned to pay a fine, 

the one who has been fined shall have his 

portion taken out and given him as is 

written. — 35 ff. ats ka xrX.: which are 

not occupied by a serf residing in the 

country. — 44 ff. And the property of 

the mother shall be divided, when she 

dies, in the same way as is prescribed 

Sor the property of the father. — V.1 ff. 

Whatever woman has no property either 

by gift of father or brother or by prom- 

ise or by inheritance, as (was written) 

when Cyllus and his colleagues of the 

arapros (subdivision of the tribe) of the 

Aethalians composed the xédcpuos, these 

women shall share in the inheritance, 

but against those (who received gifts) 

previously no action shall be brought. — 

22 ff. If there is none of these, those to 

whom it falls according to the source of 

the property shall. receive it. But if 

there are no heirs-at-law, those of the 

household who compose the xpos (i.e. 

the body of x\apérac or serfs attached 

to the estate) shall have the money. — 

30 
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ra >? LA lal BE v7 i > y— ’ fal (2 

eiev ETLBAAAOVTES, TAS FOLKIAS OLTLVES K | VovTe 0 KAGpos, TOUTOVS 
” \ LA 
elkev Ta KpEmata. 

= S) 4 
At 6€ x’ o¢| émuBadXovtes 06 ev AellovTe datEOOar Ta Kpeparia, 

\ LA a & = 
of O€ me, Sucdkoat Tov Sikaotav emt Toth Aelovar SaTEOOar Ener 

\ Jf r / ' > t , fal 
35 TA Kpepata Travta, piv Ka datrovTat. || at o€ Ka SiKaKoaVTOS TO 

- SNe ees fe 2 
Suxaorta Kapter évoelel € ayer € Tepél, Seka OTATEpaY's KaTaCTA- 

an eS t rn S (a f 
40 cel Kal TO Kpevos SuTAEi. TvaTOY dé Kal Kapl7O Kat Fepas KaVTr- 

L ee = = = XL = a 
O€ was DESO Kpémarov, ai ka we Aelovte date[OOar - - Tov 

45 OuxaoT lav opvuvta xpival moprt Ta pordmeva. [ale [lle Ka Kpe- 

pata SaTLopevor | pe CUVYLYyVvOoKOVTL avimrt Tav datawy, Ovev Ta Kpe- 

50 plata Kos Ka TAEloTOV dx6|6e amodopevot TaV TLmay || dva[rA]axovToOV 
M\ > U / 

Tav étmaBolXav FéKaoTos. datiopé|vo.d dé Kpé mata paltupas Tra- 
= , / y x j 2 iS 

VI peer Spopeéars €deVOEpovs Tpitvs € wréavs. ||| OuyaTpi € b1d0L, KaTA 

5 

10 

\ > r 
Ta ailra. 

> 3733. sh tf fa} S \ = Pos \ 7 x 
As «6 mated d0ét, TOY TO TlaTpOs KpEuaTOV Tap viEos | pe 

dvebOar pede kata iO\e0 Oat - 
” / > ) \ Us a > , _- 

atl bé K aAvTOS TACET|AL € aTONAKEL 

amro6160066, | ai Ka EL. ESE TOV TaTépa TA TOV TEKVOY ATL K av- 
Xx Pe 

TOU Tao ov\Tal € amvoANakovTt. 

Tone 
IE 

=o?) 3 / ->) r\ x n / 

)Oat ped errtomrévoat, wed | viiy Ta TAS paTpos. 

Ede \ |n \ \ ” 8 
Bede Ta Tas yuvalKos TOV avopa 

at O€ TUS 
x» 

mplaito € Katabeito € émtaTrévoalTo, adAdaL O Eypar||Ta]t, ae TAdE 

28 ff. If some of the heirs-at-law wish to 

divide the property, and others not, the 

judge shall decree that all the property 

belong to those wishing to divide, until 

they divide it. If any one, after the de- 

cision of the judge, enters in by force or 

drives or carries off anything, he shall 

pay ten staters and double the value of 

the object. In the matter of live stock, 

produce, clothing, ornaments, and fur- 

niture, if they do not wish to make a 

division, the judge shall decide with ref- 

erence to the pleadings. If, when divid- 

ing the property, they do not agree as to 

the division, they shall sell the property, 

and, disposing of it to whoever offers the 

most, they shall receive each his share 

of the price. — 34. Sarrovrat: aor. subj., 

ef. dmoddtrabOa. 82.—386. évoeler: 

taken by some as éy-celer (celw), but 

more probably évo-eier (eiuc) with ec in- 

stead of « from the indicative. — 39. 

Ovnr av = Sswv, as in Hdt.2. 

SiS0r: subj. without xa. 

Tvarov : 

68. — VI.1. 

174. 

VI.2—46. Sale and mortgage of fam- 

ily property. 

V1I.2-4f. As long as the father lives, 

one shall not purchase any of the fa- 

ther’s property from the son, nor take a 

mortgage on it. But whatever (the son) 

himself has eer or inherited, he 

may dispose of, if he wishes. — 14 f. 

GAAGL & vonert and it is written 
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Ta alate er lipameat, Ta| plelp | Kpe mata emt Tal maTpt Eley 

~ 

x 

Kel Ta yuvarnt, 00 amr 0|d0mevos E xatabevs é evl|omevoavs TOL 20 

peaevet | é KcaTabepevo. é eM La TE|T a MEVOL eran KaTagTacel 

cal tik GAN ditas Et, TO eae) TOV 6€ maseee pe év|ucov Epmev. 25 

at b€K 0 aVT (MONS arroponrér avr TO alee Ol K avTriporlovTe He 

ee) Emer TAS pat|p|os é Tas yuvatkos, MONEY OTE K Fay SSE Tap 0 

rou SikacTau | € pexdord éypattat. ai dé K ajroGaver baTép Téxva 

ET HE TOV TaTEpa Sep emer | Tov parpooy, a7ro60(0) Gat 

Sé pe || wede catabeuév, al Ka pe Ta TéK\Va errawveces Spopees idv- 35 

Tes. | [alt d€ Tis GANGAL TplatTo é kata\Jetro, Ta mev Kpéwata él 

TOUS TEKVOLS Epev, Tor Se Tpraplevor € katabepevan TOV aTroOomevov 40 

€ tov katabévta Tay | Surdelav Katactdoat Tas TLmas, Kal Th 

Kk aAN ditas Eu, TO a\rhoov. at bé x adXav orviél, Ta TIEKVa [ro] 45 
l= X S3 

[m|aTpoloyv KapTepov's Emer. 

> > ’ pI 2 / 

Al « é prolate melpa| Oe K|éxs adXXoTONaS UT’ aviavKas 

or So €xdpevos Kedo[mlévd TUS AVoETAL, ETL TOL AdAVTAa[LED|\ OL Emev, piv 
= i = = 

K amrodot TO émtBaldXov. ai b€ Ka pe OMOAOYOVTL AuTi TaV Té- 
as si = B \ 

Ody € pe HaleNouellvle avto [A]voabGa, Tov diKacTayv omvUTAa 

[T]o EEUEESD tov | de - - - - Ce? TopTl Ta | OLOMeEVA. ale BD 

« 6 d0X0s| ||| €mt Tay édevOepav eGov drrviét, | €revOep’ Ewer Ta VII 

what is proper.’ The general sense is 

clear, but the restoration and precise 

interpretation is uncertain. Perhaps, 

with the reading of the text, 

sold into hostile hands and some one, 

otherwise = otherwise than is written. 

Cf. 1. 87 and VIII.54.— qu rdSe ra 

ypappata €yparrar: since the inscrip- 

tion of this law, contrasted with rov 6é 
mpo00a, 1. 24, in matters of previous date. 

if one is 

So in IX.15 and XI.19. —25 ff. But if 

the opponent denies, with reference to 

the matter about which they are disput- 

ing, that it belongs to the mother or the 

wife, action shall be brought where it 

belongs, before the judge where it is pre- 

scribed for each case. 

V1.46-VII.15, Repayment of ran- 

som. Children of mixed marriages. 

Responsibility for the acts of a slave. 

V1I.46 ff. ‘A ransomed person shall 

belong to the ransomer, until he pays 

forced (to do so) upon his demanding it, 

ransoms him from his exile. —61 ff. But 

if they do not agree about the amount, 

or on the ground that he did not demand 

to be ransomed, etc. — 55 ff. Something 

is certainly missing between the end of 

VI and the beginning of VII, either 

overlooked by the stonecutter in copy- 

ing, or possibly added on the original 

substructure, 

VII.1 ff. In the case of marriage be- 

tween a male slave and a free woman, 

which is not extant, — 
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Téxva. at € K’| a édevOepa emi Tov S0A0v, 50d’ énlev Ta TéKVA. ai 

d€ «és Tas ae fais ehevPepa kal dora | Téxva yéverat, é 

Kk atoOavés a | parép, ai K€ Kpepata, TOVS erevdepovs éxev. al 

& €revd por | we exoelev, TOVaS é7tuBadXov|ravs avarr€ (0) au. alt] 

K €KS cycees mp[t|duevos Sodrov pe Tleparooet Tay feKoeKovT’ djule- 

15 par, ai Twa Ka Tpd(0)? adixe|Ker é VoTEpoV, TOL TreTraper||o EvdtKoV 

Een. 

Tay tral[r]pau[o]xov omrvie(O) Bat adeATr ou TO Tatpos Tov idvTov 
= / - > \ / =a y= 5) \ 

Tou | mpery[i loro. at d€ Ka TALES TraT|poLoKOL LovTL KadEeATU[O|L 

TO mal\rpos, [r]oe émemperyiorou omvie(O)Oar. ai dé Ka pe lovee 

aderrto|l To TaTpos, vleed S€ €xS adeAlrrL0n, omrvie(O) Oat jou Tou [és 
BS / - > / / YS = de 7, 5) > 

5 70 mpevyloTd. ai bé Ka TALES iovT|t waTpoLoKOL KULEEs Exs ade\A- 

mov, aAXoL omrule(8) Gat TOL emt Tou és [7]o mpelyi lord. piav 

6’ | éxev Tatpot[o|Kov Tov émtBadovta, Triad Oe [e]é. 

the status of the children depended on VII.15-IX.24. The heiress. Regu- 

whether the slave went to live with the 

free woman, thus raising himself in a 

measure to her condition, or whether 

the woman went to live with the slave. 

— 9. eiev €& adras.—10ff. If 

one having purchased a slave from the 

market-place has not repudiated the pur- 

chase within the sixty days, if the slave 

has wronged any one before or after, the 

one who has acquired him shall be liable. 

The purchaser of a slave was allowed 

a certain time within which, upon dis- 

covering any faults, physical or other- 

wise, which had been concealed, he 

might repudiate the purchase. Not 

until the expiration of this period was 

the purchase binding, and the pur- 

chaser liable for the acts of the slave. 

For the use of repaidw, cf. also SGDI. 

4998. VII at ka wh repatdoe 4 xa rplarac 

But some take 

the meaning in both passages to be dis- 

pose of abroad. 

ékoreiev : 

év Tals TpidKovT duépas. 

lations for her marriage and the dis- 

position of her property. 

When, in default of sons, a daugh- 

ter becomes the heiress (rarpo.xos, cf. 

mat podxos rapbévos Hdt.6.57 with Stein’s 

note, Att. éixAnpos), the choice of a 

husband, who becomes the virtual head 

of the family, is determined by fixed 

rules. The person so determined, the 

eroom-elect, is known as 6 émiBdddov 

émulev (= de ériBddree davlev the one to 
whom it falls to marry) or simply 6 ém- 

Baddov. 
VII.15 ff. The heiress shall marry 

her father’s brother, the oldest of those 

living. If there are several heiresses and 

father’s brothers, they shall marry (the 

second) the next oldest (and so on in suc- 

cession). If there are no father’s broth- 

ers, but sons of the brothers, she shall 

marry that one (who is the son) of the 

oldest. If there are several heiresses and 

sons of brothers, they shall marry (the 
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ot a m a Ae 
°A6 6€ « dvlépos Et 6 eiBaddXOv Orviev €| & TaTpdLOKos, [o]Té- 30 

yav peév, ai | x él, Exev Tav TaTpdLoKoV, Tad | 8 eriKapTias Trav- 
> 

Tos Tav Epivay amohaveavey Tov é7tP\\ddXovTa orviev. al Oé 35 
. : Sayan! We 

Kw a7 poor tov 0 emeBadrov omehee éBiov EBiovoav pe ret 

oe ert Tat marpovoxot E pel Ta Kpenara TavTa Kal TOV K\\ap- 40 

Tov, Tpelv K OTrVIEL. a dé xa | Spomeds ¢ lov 6 émtSdAXrov éBioveav 

Nelovaav orrute(P) Oat pe réL Orrulev, MOAEV TOS | kadecTavs TOs Tas 
=i - = a an 

TaTpol|oKo, 0 oe Bealoras dux[axaod]|ro omviev év Tois d{u]ois 45 
xj = f 

pévol. at dé Ka pe omvier de &ypal(t)TaL, Ta Kpewata TavT’ EKov- 
= S = Seay 

caly, ai K €v adXos, TOL ETLBaAXOYT|L* at & eriBadXov LE Ele, es 50 

al O€ Ka TO 
n cS b) / - ” i S ) s 

TUAaS TOV alTLOVTOY OTimé Ka EL ore) eae l é7rt- 

Barrorte éBiovea pe rele orvie(O)Oae é € dvopos é& 6 ery s\an[n}on BB 

[xa ]t ple ré e[e pev jev || @ TaTpovoKos, oTéyam [er, | al « é. évvinl 

ONL, Tam TaTpavoKoly ¢ éxev Kate « evel ev TAL oréylat, Tov 8 &drOv 

ray éuivav Gtaraxdvoay adrOt drrvie(O)Olau Tas TUAAS TOV aiTLdV- 5 
= ” y a > = \ fo) = fates re > \ A 

Tov | OTtwé Ka DEL. aTrodaTe(P)Oat Se TOV KpEmaTOV LoL. ai Oe LE | 
3 5) , a eat fe ” \ £ 

elev em LBadNovteEs TAL (Tal) T\aTpOLOKdL Ale E|ypaTTal, TA KPe“aTa 10 

mavtT éx[ov|oav Tas Tuas omvie(O)O[ale dtl Ka NEL. | at d€ Tas 

ay els peris refou olealuter, Tos KadeaTavs || TOS Tas marpotoxo 15 

felmat kjata [Tav teal OTL ov Alec o|muiev Tis; Kal pev TS 

ai oe p(é é), aNXOL 

at o€ Ka TaTpos Sdvros &€ abEer- 20 

9 

[«’ olmuiés, ev tats tpiaxovta € Ka felrov|te: 

omrvie(@) Gav eles Ka vuvaTal. 

710 marpao|cos yevetat, at delovTos orl\viev o4 eddKay pe relou 

omulie(O)Oar, at K €ateTéKvotat, dia\haxovoav Tov KpémaTov ab 2% 

second) the second (in order) after the son 

of the eldest (and so on). — 35 ff. If the 

groom-elect, being a minor, does not wish 

to marry (the heiress), though both are 

of marriageable age, all the property and 

the income shall belong to the heiress 

until he marries her. — 47 ff. If he does 

not marry her, as is written, she with 

all the property shall marry the next in 

succession, if there is another. But if 

there is no groom-elect, she may marry 

any one of the tribe she wishes, of those 

who ask for her hand. — VIII.7-8. But 

they shall give to him (the rejected groom- 

elect) his proper share of the property. 

— 20 ff. If one becomes an heiress after 

her father or brother has given her (in 

marriage), if she does not wish to remain 

married to the one to whom they gave her, 

although he is willing, then, in case she 

has borne children, she may, dividing the 

property as is written, marry another 

of the tribe. — 24. perf. 

subj. like rémara etc., 

€or TETEKVOTAL : 

tp Ll 
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Erypattae [ard]ou omvie(O)Olac Ta]s [mw]v[A]a[s]. ad de TéeKVa Me 

elé, TavT | Exovoav ToL émtBaddov[T |e Orava) acy ai x’ ét, ai 8é pe, 

30 au €ypartiac. avep at amobdvor TaTpoL\orou Téexva KaTAaXLTOV, ai 

xa [A]ée, | drruce(O)06 ras muras Stipl Ka yuvarat, avavcat dé pé. 

35 at d€ Té|Kva we Katarirot 6 atrobavon, || omrute(@ )Oau ToL BE 

AovTe alu Eypatrat. ati 8 oO emt Padnov fie TatpoLoxov érrvlev me 

40 ém|(Sapos elé, & S€ tatpavoKos | éplua elé, TOL emu BddAOVTL Olaruc- 

€(9)Bat ae eyparrar. 

Tarpovdxeov & Eyer, ai Ka Tarep pe eu é a OehTrL0s és TO ai[ ro] 

TATpOs. TOV | dé Kpéuaro[v Ka ]prepovs Epev Tas Fepyalo| tals me 

45 DeRpIays, Jas be SSP Suave lala yey [T]av Eptvay, as 

Ke a{vop[o|s él. | at & " av[ 0 |pau idrrat pe elé em Barron, Tay Ta- 

50 TpOLOKOV KapiTepav Euev Tov Te Kpéwarov le TO KapTo, Kas 

kK av d|pos et, tiparre(0)Oax [mlap Tae patpi: ai dé plarép be ele, 

map Tots [mlatpoor | Tpd7re(P)Oa[t]. ad dé Tis drrvior fale Tat poLo- 

ae Kov, addat 0 [€y |parrat, || revOev [op |tt Kdop[oly ||| Tovs éreBa[r- 

NOVTAVS. 

"Avep al like arroBavov Ta |TpovoKov ka\rantrreéL, é av[rav é po 

5 avTas mens mdtpoavs & 70 ]vs paTpoays KaTabéuev [é atrooa(@ te 

Top | KpéwaTov Kat| Suwaiay € ev lav ovav Kal Tav Ka[TaBeow. at | 

0 arnrat mpi javro Tls Kpéwata € | katadeiro TOV Tas mal TpOLoKd, 

10 Tha [wlev [xp]emara éml Tal TaTpoLoK|oe Euev, 6 & amoddpevos € 

Kat\abevs TOL aaieey a é IEEE 3) OTE al ka vixaber, durdrel xa- 

15 TaoTacel Kai TL K aXN atas EL, 7 amTOov eTiKATATTACEL, GL 

[74 ]oe Ta yleauulen|a eypatTat, rely d|é mpd( oe He] évdtKov 

E ev. | ae ie 0 avr iporos amrou| On| fol alva|t To eae OL K QvTrLpo- 

20 Mélovme be Tas TaTpOLoKo [éu]ev, | 6 0 Eee omds KpwweTo* at 
x 3 d€ viKdoal me TAS TraTp[ dL] oK\o Eule]p, Morey Ore K’ eTrLBAANREL, € 

feKaoTo éypaTrat. 

t or 
= os = Mo md Aé av[djexallaule]vos é piericane|2 é (Phases OTe NOY € Sia- 

a : 
Baropevos € dtafermapevos azro[O|d\vo € ToUTOL ddXos, ETL MON|EVY 

IX.24-X.32. Various subjects. given as security or has been guilty of 

IX.24 ff. If one dies who has gone fraud (?) or conspiracy (?), or another 

surety or has lost a suit or owes money (stands in such relations) to him, one 
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10 mpd 76 émavTo- 6 Se dixaloras Sucaddérd roptl Ta [a]momavt0- 

peva* al pév Ka vikas err|moreL, 6 dixactas Ko prapor,| ai xa doe 

Kal TodaTevél, of S€ plaitupes of eruBadXovtes, avoox|ad (d)é Kev- 

KOLOTaY Kal dua Boras K\at Supeatos paitupes ot éruBddXovtes atro- 

movidvTov, € b€ K CE SAU OuKa0OETO Ore ae avTov Kal 

Tovs pattuplavs wKev TO aTAdOV. vids ai x avoékoetat, as K’ 6 

marte(d) doe, | avrov até(O)Oac kal Ta Kpewata | are “a TeTaTal. 

ai Tis Ka Tréepale ovvan| ak |oe E és replay lua pe err 081801, 

at pév K ArroTréviovTL waitupes €Biovrles TO éxaTovaTatepo Kal 

mrlolvos Tpées, TO pelovos pérr és To TLE ae dv0, TO pel |ovos 

evo, duxaddero apg al Ta aTroTra|y|topeva. at € pattupel[s] pe 

amromrovio.ev, & K epleee 0 ouvarrdaKaars, oTepov K[a] KédE[ T] au 

0 | Mev7rdopmevos, é aT oMooat € cup ||| [1 1-9, and most of 10-14, 

lacking] patpt || & vid [é oe yuvatxt douév €|KaTov ora[r]e- 

palvs | é pecov, aoe Sé wé. at d€ ria boéé, al | Ka NElOvT of érrt- 

Badnovtes, Tov Sa poe am ooovTes Ta Kplépar’ €XOVTOD. a dé Tis 

émé NOV dpryupor é ¢ atapevos & Biome eras dias Sole, at | me ele TH 

AoiTa Akola Tas altas, wedeV es Kpéos Epev Tav || ddow. 

shall bring suit against said person be- 

Sore the end of the year. The judge shall 

render his decision according to the tes- 

timony. If the suit is with reference to 

a judgment won, the judge and the re- 

corder, if he is alive and a citizen, and 

the heirs as witnesses, (shall give testi- 

mony), but in the case of surety and 

pledges and fraud (?) and conspiracy 

(?), the heirs as witnesses shall give tes- 

timony. After they have testified, (the 

judge) shall decree that (the plaintiff), 

when he has taken oath himself and 

likewise the witnesses, has judgment for 

the simple amount. If a son has gone 

surety, while his father is living, he and 

the property which he possesses shall be 

subject to fine. — 26-27. The 

meaning of dcaBadédpuevos and diapemdpe- 

vos (cf. in Il. 85-36 diaBodas, dipeowos, the 

precise 

latter with 6:-, probably only an error, 

for 6va-) isuncertain.—28-29. The third 

letter in 1, 29 is obscure, but the most 

probable reading is érmodevy lo, with 

vy as in Tavy eulvay 11.48, and with és 

used like éxetvos as in VIII.8.— 48 ff. 

If one has formed a partnership with 

another for a mercantile venture (and 

does not pay him his share), or does not 

pay back the one who has contributed to 

a venture, ete. —50. v8: 

before following 6 (97.4). — 53. érepév 

Ka xTX.: whichever course the complain- 

ant demands, either to take oath of denial 

or—. X.15 ff. ‘Special legacies are 
not to exceed the value of 100 staters. 

ereater value, the 

for évs (= els) 

If one makes a gift of : 

heirs, if they choose, may pay the 100 

staters and keep the property.’ — 24, 

invalid, pedev és kpéos: 10 no purpose, 

35 

40 

45 

50 

x 
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Avtpo|7]lov pe avé(O)Oalfc] KaTaKelmevov, Tpiv K addvoleTAl O- 

katabevs, wes auriponrov, med déxca(P)Oat ped’ Erria|mévoa(P) Oar 

pede ESC at || dé Tes TOUTOV TL FepKaal, pedlev €s Kxpéos 

Emev, at anergS ue ey dvo paitupe(s). | 

"Avrravow Epey 610 Ka TUX Nev. eeprraive(O) Oat dé Kat eee | 

KATAFENMEVOY TOM rea amd TO Add 6 cmayopevovTe. | 6 8 ap- 

Tavawevos 5076 Tat éTalpElar TAL FAL avTO iapé Lov Kal TpoKoov 

folvo. Kal || mev « avénh€ra Tavta Ta Kpéwata Kal me cuvvel yve- 
i s \ \ 07 \ Nap Jf \ 2 > 

ola TeKva, TEeAAEW eV Ta Diva Kal | Ta avTpOTLVa Ta TO avTTaVa- 

5 Heo ieawasne() Oar, GLTTEp TOUS ry|vea tots Sp pee ai [d|é Ka me | 

NEL TéNNev au éypattal, Ta pl éara TOUS emtBadrovravs eKelV. 

ai b€ x é& yvec| ila TEKVa TOL Game Tedd pev TOV €pa|évov 

TOV ee auTep at Oé[re]iae amo Tov adeXTLOv aga a: 

ai 0éK epoieye pe Lov|re, Geretat Oé, [F Jeo Foporpov él|\[ wer] TOV av- 

mavrov Kal we Re aueoY Euev TEAAEV [a 7/0 av|ravapyevd Kal Ta 

Kpé war’ avair(€)(0)Oa ate Ka katalAizélt 0 av|7ravamevos * mrrive 
nh = £ 

d€ Tov | avravToM me éerriKopev. [at 8 | atro|Oavor 6 avTavTos yvecta | 
iA x f \ \ ey , =m 39 U 

TéKVa PE KaTadiTOV, Tap TO[Vs TO av]mavapEevod émtBadXovTar|s 
> EN \ £ 5) , = y 8 , 5) , = 
ape Dyey Ta pena at ele ka | NEL] 0 avrravapuevos, amrorerT 4000 

Kat ayopav aro TO dala o | ama |yopevovTe Career ay TOV Tr0- 

MaTav: avOeue[vy dé || ae [c]ratépavs é8 Suxactlépvov, 6 0 O€ pva- 
= 5) S = S32 56 - * 3 =f) 7 \ \ Ne? / = 

pov 0 70 KGEVLO ATOOETO TOL aTroppEeOEVTL. | yuva SE WE aurrawEbHO 
s é t K a 

ped | aveBos. Kpe(P)Oar dé Toidde alt Tade TA ypdumaT éypatrae, | 
eo \ 1 ” ” AUS pS \ ’ a et) 

Tov d¢ Tpd00a drat Tis Exer € AluTravTiL € Tap aumavTO pe ET élv- 

duxov épev. 

X.83-X1.28. Adoption. 

X.33 ff. Adoption may be made from 

whatever source any one wishes. The 

adoption shall be-announced in the mar- 

son) in the market-place, etc. —16. 0 

70 Koevid: sc. kécjovros, the clerk of the 

official who looks after the interests of 

strangers. —19 ff. These regulations 

ket-place, when the citizens are assem- 

bled, from the stone whence they make 

proclamations. —41. ovvv-é: see 101.1. 

— 42 ff. He shall perform the religious 

and social obligations of the one who 

adopted him. — X1.10 ff. If the adopter 

wishes, he may renounce (the adopted 

(rotdde) shall be followed from the time 

of the inscription of this law, but as re- 

gards matters of a previous date, in 

whatever way one holds (property), 

whether by virtue of adoption (i.e. of 

being the adopted son) or from the 

adopted son, there shall be no liability. 
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"Avtporov ds K’ ayét po dixas, || alel eridéxe(O)Oar. , 25 
x 

Tov dicaoray, dre péev Kata | mattupavs éypatrar Sundddev € 

amroporov, ducdddev au elypatrat, Tov & addov omvuvT|a Kpivev TopTt 30 

TA sOdOpmeEVIa. 

At « amro@avér apyupor | érédov € vevixapmevos, ai pelv Ka del- 

OvTt, ois K értBanrnreét | avathe()Gat Ta Kpepata, TAV aaa) UITEP- 35 

plese ey Kal TO | epavatoy as K’ OTe EL, ego) Ta kpepara: 

ai 8é Ka pe Ee Ta Mev Kpepata ert ule wiKdoavor Epev € ois 

K ” dlaréne TO apyuplov, ddrav € | wedeuiav aTaV Emev ToIs emtBanr- 40 

Aovar. a[T]é(A)Gar Se Uarep ple]v 70 [wa]tpos Ta TaTpola, u7re(6) 

d€ TAS waTpOS TA jeal|rpoua. | 45 

Tuva avdpos a ka xpivérat, 

év Tais fixate amépats a\ropocdTd TapiovTos TO ducalora Ore 50 

« émixanrét. Iporfelerar|a dé 6 dpxov 7a(8) Sikas Tae yuvalixt Kab 

To. Sucactae Kal [roe | [va ]movr eee [ee avert Hl|[2erepov x1 

ll. 1-15 cena! paTpl Vids € é a[vlép yuvark | Kpemara at €60xe, 

du €ypatiro po TOVOE TOV yYpapparor, | me Evdixov Epev> TO 8 vare| 

pov ovddpev au eypaTTat. | 20 
a -~ + . ~ > Z Tais ratpovoKos ai xa pe | tovTe opravodicactal, as K’ avopot 

v= e \ AI, t a 
love, epe(O)Oar Kata | Ta éypappeva. OTe 

XJ.24—X1I. 35. 

tary regulations. 

XI.24f. [f one seizes a man before the 

trial, any one may receive him (i.e. may 

offer the man an asylum). — 26 ff. The 

judge shall decide as is written whatever 

it is written that he shall decide accord- 

ing to witnesses or by oath of denial, but 

other matters he shail decide under oath 

according to the pleadings. 

1.11 ff. —31 ff. If one dies owing money 

or having lost a swit, thoseto whom it falls 

to receive the property may hold the prop- 

erty, if they wish to pay the fine in his be- 

half and the money to those to whom he 

owesit. But if not, the property shall be- 

long to those who won the suit or those to 

whom he owes money, but the heirs shall 

Various supplemen- 

See note to 

. 6€ « a || Tatp[ov|oxos 

not be subject to any further fine. The 

father’s property shall pay the fine for 

the father, the mother’s property for the 

mother. — 46 ff. When a woman is di- 

vorced from her husband, if the judge has 

decreed an oath, she shall take the oath of 

denial of whatever one charges within 

twenty days, in the presence of the judge. 

— re: odrwos as in II.50.— XII.21 ff. 

The heiresses, if there are no dppavod.xa- 

oral, so long as they are under marriage- 

able age, shall be treated according to 

what is written. In case the heiress, in 

default of a groom-elect or éppavodixa- 

acral, is brought up with her mother, the 

father’s brother and the mother’s brother, 

those designated (above), shall manage 

the property and the income as best they 
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Ses 5) r =—O9 3 a \ a \ r 
BE Lovtos émuPadrovtos ped’ opTavodikjactav Tap TAL waTpl Tpa- 

= \ = = 4 
TéTal, TOY TATPOa Kai TOM MaT\pda TOVS eypammevors Ta KPE“aTa 

kal Tav érixaptijav aprvev drat Ka (vv)vavTat KadOTA, TpLY 

K omvierat. omvile(O)Oar dé dvddexareria é Tpel|youa. 

111. Gortyna. III cent. B.c.  $GDI.5011. 

Halbherr, Am.J. Arch. 1897, 191 ff. 

[Ovoé. | Ta 
/ aA mm Len lal ” > U x | Tov voplopate ypnTar Tat Kavya TaL EOnKaY a Teds: TOO || 

Inser. Jurid. IT, pp. 329 ff. 

EG 

éface Tat [70d] Wadiddover Tpial Katiwv Tra]pidv- 

& ddedovs pn SéxeT@at Tovs apyuplos.| at Sé Tis SéxovTo 7) TO VOL- 

cua pr revor | SéxeTOat 7) KapTA Gviol, aTroTELcEt aplyipw TéeVTE 

otathpavs. mevlev d€ | opti Tav vedta, Tas 5é vedTas opmulbyTeEs 

KpLvovT@V OL ETTAa KAT ayopay,| ol Ka AaYwVTL KNap@pmeEvol. ViKAV 

& drépa Kk’ of Ties OmdcovTL, Kal mpdEavtes | Tov viKabevTa TaVv 

Bev juivay [Tat vicdo javre Sdvtwv, Tav 8 nuivav [Tae TAL]. 

112. Hierapytna. III or II cent. B.c. SGDI.5041. Michel 29. 

e / \ Lwoky 7 a / bl] \ 

....[€pmd]|vrav 6€ of ‘lepamvtvot tots Auttiow és ta --|.... 

[ot dé] Avrtioe Tots “leparrutviow és Tav evdwepov Tav [Trav Oev- 

Saciwv. o b€ Kdopos Tav | ‘lepatruTyi lov épréta AvTtot és TO 
> a \ > \ \ \ e lal f / e be ’ apyetov: Kata tavta dé Kal o Ta[v AvTTiwy Kdopos épTréTw év 

‘leparrrvat €s|| 70 apx[etov.] at d€ of Koopor €dXérroLeV Tav Ov- 

clav Tav nYypampEevary, ai Ka by TL TOrE[ MOS KOAVONL, ATrOTELT AY |-| 

ToV 6 Kdapos ExacTos apyupio otaTHpas ExaTov, ot pev ‘leparrv- 

tviot Tots AuTriows Tat ToNEL, [ol dé AUTTLOL Tois | | ‘lepamruTviols Tae 

can until she marries. She shallbemar- to the body of young men, and of this 

ried when twelve years of age or older. 

111. Decree of Gortyna regarding 

the use of bronze coinage. 

3 ff. One shall make use of the bronze 

coin which the state has established, and 

not accept the silver obols. If one ac- 

cepts them, or is unwilling to accept the 

(bronze) coin, or sells for produce (i.e. 

trades by barter), he shall pay a fine of 

five silver staters. Report shall be made 

body the seven who are chosen by lot as 

supervisors of the market shall decide 

under oath. 

112. Treaty between Hierapytna 

and Lyttos. This illustrates the mixed 

dialect sometimes known as East Cre- 

tan. See 273, 278. 

1. Avrtriois: note the interchange 

of assimilated and unassimilated forms, 

See 86 with 1.— e.g. Auxtiwy 1. 18. 
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more. OTL d€ Ka S0EnL Tais TOACoLWW eEEXEV 7H EVOEUEV, OTL ev EEE- 

Aoltmev wnte EvOwvov pniTe EvopKov nev, OTL O€ Eyypavatpev EvOivov 
Ly) Neer sk > / / val / ” , > \ 

Te mmev Kal évopKov. et d€ Ti Ka Dewy iN€wv dvT@V AaBa|WEV ATO 

TOV TOAEMIOV, NayKXaVeVT@L KATA TO TENOS ExaTEpol. fn EE€oTH 

d€ (Ofat wnTE TOAEMOV Ex péeper Gar xopis unte eipnvav TMerOar, at 
\ > / / > / / >} / ’ / +) ‘ 

Ka pn aphorépors doEnt. al dé Ties Ka idia eEeveyKwvTat, || avTol 

Kal dtaTroNepovToV, Kal wn EvopKoL EcT@Y OL M1) TUMTONELOVTES. 
la NX \ , Ls tal ’ r , 7? c cal c \ 

atacdvtwy S€ Tas otddas ExdTepol Ev Tots LdloLs LEpois, ol meV 

‘Tepamrvtviot ’Qepot ev Tat Lepat, TaV dé ev AmroAX@M, of O€ AUT- 

TLOL EV TOL [¢Jlepau t[@ ’Amo|AX@vos Kal éu more év “APavaiat. 
r \ X\ \ , o) , > rn ec lal r 

otacavrev o€ Kal Kowdy otddav év Toptuv év | TaL lepat TO 

see Sis t."Opkos Avetiov. “dpvi@ tav ‘“Eotiav cai Ziva ’Opa- 
Tptov Kai Tav A @avaiav ‘Onrepiav Kat Lihva | Mo vvitiov kal” Hp|av 

xa "AOavatav Tlorudda cat ’AmrédAX@va Ivti0ov Kal Aat@ kal 

"A pea cal Adpoditav Kat Kopi|ras kat Nvpdas kal Geos tavtas 

Kal Tdacas* 7) Mav eyo cuppayno® Tots ‘leparrutviow Tov TavTa 

xpd vov aTA[dws| kal addros, kal Tov avtov didrov Kal éxOpov €&a, 

Kal TONEMNTO ATO YwOpas, Vi Ka Kal O ‘leparrvTvLos, | Kal TO OlKaLov 

SHc@ Kal éupeva ev Tols cuvKEtmevols, EMpmEVOVT@V Kal TOV ‘Tepa- 

TUTVLOV. ETLOPKOVTL MEV | Fev TOS Oeds eupavias Kal yiverOar 
, \ c f ’ Lal \ \ \ c / 4) \ / 

mavTa Ta UTEVvaVTia, EvopKaaL Oé TOS Deos LNEOS MEV Kal yiver Oat 

ToAAirAya Kayaba.” “Opxos ‘leparrutvior. “dpvvo tav “Eotiav 

kal Zhva "Opadrpiov cal ’AOavatav ’Oreplav Kal [i] Ziva Movve- 

tiov Kal “Hpav kat ’A@avaiav Ilorrdda xat ’ArorAXwvVa IvTiov 

kal Aatm Kal ”Apea kal ’Adpodi\rav cat Kopiras cal Nvpdas 

Kal Oeds wravtas Kal Tdcas* 7) bay éym cuppayno® Tois AvKTi- 
XN / / € / \ > / \ \ > \ / 

ols TOV | TAVTA Ypovoyv amOws Kat adodws, Kal TOV avTOV dirov 
\ ’ \ ié lal \ lal > \ / & \ c / 

kat évOpov éEO, kal ToAEUNTa® aro xe@pas, vi | Ka Kal oO AvTTLOS, 

kal To Sixaov doc Kal e€upevO év Tois cuvKerpevols, €upmevov- 
\ / > / \ \ > / s \ 

tov kat Auetiov. €|m|top[Ko|yTe Tos Qeos eupavias mev Kal 

13. "Opdrpiov: occurs as an epithet of (51a). The epithet would then be of 

Zeus in two other Cretan inscriptions. Elean source (cf. El. rpdrpa= prijrpa, 

It is generally explained as standing 15), or else contain hyper-Doric a, — 

for fpdrpws with o for ¢ as in"Oagos 17. émopkdvtt: see 42.5d, 

10 

20 
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/ , Saat / > a \ \ \ HK x 7 
yiverOar wavta Ta UTrevavTia, evopKa@at O€ TOS Gello]s tX€os meV 

Kal yivecOa Tora Kayaba.” 

113. Dreros. IIL or II cent. p.c., but copied from an earlier version. 

SGDI.4952. Ditt.Syll.463. Michel 23. Solmsen 31. 

@eds Tbya. |’Ayabae téyat. |’ Ext tov Aidaré\ov koopiovTor || 

trav cvy Kular cat | Keparor Uupau|r ice Buoiwvos,| ypapparéos | 

d€ Pirtrrov, || Tade Gpocar | ayedaor wavjalwarou éxalTov o6on- 
> 7 N c / \ > / AN X lol 

covta> *’Opvte || trav “Eorlav tay | €u mputavetor| Kat tov Ajva 

tov | Ayopaiov kat tov Aj|va tov Taddaior | kal tov *AmédXova | 

tov Aerdpinor kal | trav’ AOavatav trav | Loduodyor kat tov |" Amé)- 

Awva Tom Toriov || cal tav Aatody Kai trav |”Aptemiw Kal Tov 

"Apea | cal trav ’Adopdirav Kat | rov “Eppav kat Tov “AQuov | Kal 

Trav Bpiréwaprty || kat Tom DoinKa kat Tav |’Audi[olvav cal Tay 

Pav | cat rov Ovpavov Kat | jpwas Kal npwodocas | Kal Kpavas Kal 

ToTa||uovs Kat Oeovs wavras | Kat Tdcas* gi pav eyo | ToKAa TOtS 

Avttios | Karas ppovncety | HyTe TEXVaL pHTE palyvavar pnre ev 

vuctl | unte Ted amépav. Kai | oTEvolw OTL Ka Svvapat | KaKov T&L 

mone Ta TOV AvTTior. ||| Sucav bé Kat mp[akt |v wyOev EvopKor |’ 

Hunv. Kar TéRopat | Prrodprptos Kai | PrroKvwccos | Kal pte Tape 
ral \ a / / ” X La) 

Td|\uv rpodwceiv | Tav THv Apnpiov | unte ovpera Ta | trav Apn- 

5 ploy | pnd Ta THY Ky[@llol@v, pnd avdpas Tots qo|Nen lols Tpo- 

dalceiv pnte Apy|plous prjte Kvwlcious, pnd€é atdlovos apéetv Kal | 

Tou otaciCovte| avrios TéNopat, | WNd€ TUV@LOGII\as cuvaketv | wnTe 

eu monet | pte éEou Tas | rdAEwWS pajre | GAXwL cUVTErE|o Oat el 6€ 

rivds | Ka TUO@par cUVomvborTas, | EEayyedt@ Tod | KOO MOU TOLS 

Trilacw. eb dé Tad€ | WH KaTEYOLUL, | tovs (T)é wot Geovs, | Tovs 

@pmooa, euluavias Huniyy || mavras Te Kal Tacas, Kal KaKkloTo(t) | 

113. Oath taken by the Drerian 

ephebi, promising loyalty to Dreros 

and the allied Cnossos, but enmity to 

Lyttos. The dialect shows a strong ad- 

mixture of xo.wy forms, but also retains 

many of the Cretan characteristics. 

3. Al®adéwv: cf. Law-Code V.5,— 

6-7. IIvpeirtwr: obscure.—11. aye- 

Adou: for dyeatox (See 81), ephebi, mem- 

bers of the ayéXac or bands in which the 

Cretan youth were trained. — 11-12. 

mavatworo.: cf. afdoros ll. 140-141. 

Whether or not meaning exactly un- 

girded, the epithet probably refers to 

some characteristic feature of the 

ephebes’ dress. — 45. Suxav 8€ xrd.: bub 
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orCOpar €Eordv\oGar avTos Te | Kal xpHia Tama, || Kal pHTE pox 

yav | caprrov dépery || | prjte y]uvaixas | [Tikre|y Kata pul oly pyle 

Tabata * 

7) MeV 
Geovs 

[kal wov]Aa Kxayaba | di[do|ule|v. ouvia@ dé || Tos adrds 

7) Mav eyw Toy Koo Mov, ai Ka py eEop|kiEwvTe Tav ayé\Aav 

TOUS TOKA €lydvopEVOUS TOV | aUTOV OpKOV, TOV TEP ALES CuMmdKapES, 

euParetv | és trav Boday, du| Ka ao Tavtt,| Tod pyvos ToD Koluvo- 

kapiov 7 Tov | “Adtaiov- a dé Blw]ra | rpa€dvtwy Exal\etov Tov 

KooplovTa otathpas | Tevtaxocious | af’ ds xa €uBddne | duepas 

ev Tpipnver* || at dé ALaaos EiniLy, | ayyparravrar | és Aerpinoy, | 

dooa Ka py TpaEwvTL YpHmaTa, || TOVVOMA ert TaTpos | Kal TO TAA- 

Gos Tob aplyupiov eEovopaivor|res* Ott 6€ Ka TpdEwvirl, Tals éTal- 

petacoty || dacodo@woar Tails | éu Tore Kal al Tel | TLVEY OLpev@VTL 

Apnptot. ||| at dé pr mpalEac|ev a Bora, a[vrot] || Ta durdca af 7ro- 

Tet||oavtwv: pal Eav|irwv d€ of épevtai | of THv avOpwriver | Kai 

dacodobwoapr || Tais ératpetatow | Kata Tata.” | 

Tade tropvapalra Tas Apnptas y@pas | Tas apyatas Tots || éme- 

yivopevors alalarows* Tov Te pov Omvupev | Kal KaTEXELV. | Kal OF 

Mcdadruor || éreBorevoar | év Tae véat velwovniat TAL TOEL TAL TOV 

Apnpiov évexa Tas | x@pas Tas a\uas, Tas audipayopweBa. | Ne- 
\ ’ / BAI “A \ 

| kal €Xatav é\KaoTov puTevew Kal 
| 

KaTip | Tas ayédas | ae 
teOpapu|uevav atrodei|Ear: os dé Ka pi || [pluTedoes, a7||o|rEroel 

ota\Thpas Tev\THKOVTA. 

nothing of lawsuits and executions shall -twev: tives. 119.2 a,— 152-138. €[p jev- 

[evopxi jovte dé pou | [Tors] Peovs, Tos | [@puooa,] idéous « 

be included in the oath. —97 ff. at ka 

py eEopkigwvte xrd.: unless they impose 

the same oath upon the ayéda, upon those 

who are passing out from it (2). It is 

generally assumed that the oath was 

imposed upon those entering the ayéda, 

but it is difficult to reconcile éydvoué- 

vous Withsuch an interpretation. — 105. 

épBareiv: eloayyeretv impeach. — 104— 

105, du ka aGtrrootavtt: after they have 
gone out of office. — 115. Auwods : Meta- 

phorical use, perhaps insolvent. — 127, 

ralot Tav dvOpwrlvev: the collectors of 

public (in contrast to sacred) funds. 

épevtal = (nrnral, mpaxropes. Cf. épedw 

= épevvdw FEustath. on H 127. —187. 

TaSe Vropvdapata: if this inscription is 

a copy of an earlier one, we may as- 

sume that the early boundaries of Dre- 

ros were actually described in the 

original, but omitted here. — 146-147. 

vepovnlar: for veounviar, with remark- 

able metathesis, seen also in Neuovyos 

= Neourjvos of another inscription. 

85 
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APPENDIX 

SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF WORKS OF REFERENCE 

WITH THE ABBREVIATIONS EMPLOYED 

PERIODICALS 

A.M. = Mitteilungen des deutschen archiologischen Instituts. Athenische 

Abteilung. 

Am.J.Arch. = American Journal of Archaeology. 

Am.J. Phil. = American Journal of Philology. 

Annual British School = Annual of the British School at Athens. 

"AOnva = ’AOnva. SWyypappa wepiodixoy THs ev AOnvais emvaTnpovexns Era 

peias. 

B.C.H. = Bulletin de correspondance hellénique. 

Ber. Berl. Akad. = Sitzungsberichte der kéniglichen preussischen Akademie 

der Wissenschaften zu Berlin. 

Ber.Sichs.Ges. = Berichte tiber die Verhandlungen der kéniglichen siich- 

sischen Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften zu Leipzig. Philologisch- 

historische Classe. 

Ber. Wien. Akad. = Sitzungsberichte der kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissen- 

schaften in Wien. Philologisch-historische Classe. 

Berl. Phil.Woch. = Berliner philologische Wochenschrift. 

Bz.B. = Bezzenberger’s Beitrige zur Kunde der indogermanischen Sprachen. 

Class. Journ. = Classical Journal. 

Class.Phil. = Classical Philology. 

Class.Quart. = Classical Quarterly. 

Class. Rev. = Classical Review. 

Diss. Argent. = Dissertationes philologicae Argentoratenses selectae. Strass- 

burg. 

Diss.Hal. = Dissertationes philologicae Halenses. Halle. 

Eranos = Eranos. Acta philologica Suecana. 

"Ed. Apx: = Edbnpepis dpxavodoyiKy. 

Glotta = Glotta. Zeitschrift fiir griechische und Jateinische Sprache. 
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Gott.Gel.Anz. = Géttingische gelehrte Anzeigen. 

Gétt.Nachr. = Nachrichten von der kéniglichen Gesellschaft der Wissen- 

schaften zu G6ttingen. 

Greek Inser.Brit.Mus. = The Collection of Ancient Greek Inscriptions in 

the British Museum. 

Hermes = Hermes. Zeitschrift fiir classische Philologie. 

I.F. = Indogermanische Forschungen. 

I.F.Anz. = Anzeiger fiir indogermanische Sprach- und Altertumskunde. 

J.H.S. = Journal of Hellenic Studies. 

Jb.arch. Inst. = Jahrbuch des deutschen archiologischen Instituts. 

Jb.f.Ph. = Jahrbiicher fiir klassische Philologie. 

K.Z. = Zeitschrift fiir vergleichende Sprachwissenschaft, begriindet von 

A. Kuhn. 

M.S.L. = Mémoires de la Société de linguistique. 

Mon. Antichi = Monumenti antichi pubblicati per cura della reale accade- 

mia dei Lincei. 

Mus. Ital. = Museo italiano di antichita classica. 

NeueJb. = Neue Jahrbiicher fiir das klassische Altertum, Geschichte und 

deutsche Literatur und fiir Pidagogik. 

Oest. Jhrh. = Jahreshefte des oesterreichischen archiologischen Instituts in 

Wien. 

Philol. = Philologus. Zeitschrift fiir das klassische Altertum. 

Rev. Arch. = Revue archéologique. 

Rey.de Phil. = Revue de philologie. 

Rey. Et.Gr. = Revue des études greeques. 

Rh.M. = Rheinisches Museum fiir Philologie. 

Trans.Am.Phil. Ass. = Transactions of the American Philological Associa- 

tion. 

Wiener Stud. = Wiener Studien. Zeitschrift fiir klassische Philologie. 

Woch.f.klass. Phil. = Wochenschrift fiir klassische Philologie. 

Zt.oest.Gymn. = Zeitschrift fiir die oesterreichischen Gymnasien. 

TEXTS AND COMMENTARIES 

Jauer = P. Cauer, Delectus inscriptionum Graecarum propter dialectum 

memorabilium. 2ded. Leipzig 1883. 

Ditt.Or. = W. Dittenberger, Orientis Graeci inscriptiones selectae. Leip- 

zig 1903-1905. 
Ditt.Syll.= W. Dittenberger, Sylloge inscriptionum Graecarum. 2d ed. 

Leipzig 1895-1901. 
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Hicks = E. L. Hicks and G. F. Hill, Manual of Greek Historical Inscrip- 

tions. 2ded. Oxford 1901. Hicks! refers to the first edition. 

Hoffmann = O. Hoffmann, Die griechischen Dialekte in ihrem historischen 

Zusammenhange mit den wichtigsten ihrer Quellen dargestellt. Gé6t- 

tingen. 

I. Der stidachiéische Dialekt [Arcadian and Cyprian]. 1891. 

II. Der nordachiische Dialekt [Thessalian and Lesbian]. 1893. 

III. Der ionische Dialekt, Quellen and Lautlehre. 1898. 

IG. = Inscriptiones Graecae consilio et auctoritate Academiae litterarum 

regiae Borussicae editae. 

IV. Inseriptiones Argolidis, ed M. Fraenkel. 1902. 

VIL. Inscriptiones Megaridis et Boeotiae, ed. W. Dittenberger. 1892. 

IX.i. Inseriptiones Phocidis, Locridis, Aetoliae, Acarnaniae, insula- 

rum maris Ionii, ed. W. Dittenberger. 1897. 

IX.ii. Inscriptiones Thessaliae, ed. O. Kern. 1908. 

XIT.i. Inseriptiones Rhodi Chalees Carpathi cum Saro Casi, ed. F. 

Hiller de Gaertringen. 1895. 

XII.ii. Inseriptiones Lesbi Nesi Tenedi, ed. W. Paton. 1899. 

XIL.iii. Inscriptiones Symes Teutlussae Teli Nisyri Astypalaeae Ana- 

phes Therae et Therasiae Pholegandri Meli Cimoli, ed. F. Hiller 

de Gaertringen. 1898. 

XIL.iii. Supplementa. 1894. : 

XIL.vi. Inseriptiones Cycladum praeter Tenum, ed. IF. Hiller de 

Gaertringen. 1903. 

XII.vii. Inseriptiones Amorgi, ed. Delamarre. 1908. 

XIV. Inscriptiones Siciliae et Italiae, ed. G. Kaibel. 1890. 

Inschr.v.Magnesia = O. Kern, Die Inschriften von Magnesia am Maean- 

der. Berlin 1900. 
Inschr.v.Olympia = Dittenberger-Purgold, Die Inschriften von Olympia. 

Berlin 1896. 

Inser.Jurid. = Dareste-Haussoullier-Reinach, Recueil des inscriptions juri- 

diques grecques. Paris 1895 ff. 

Michel = Ch. Michel, Recueil d’inscriptions greeques. Paris 1900. 

Roberts = E. 8. Roberts, Introduction to Greek Epigraphy. Part I. Cam- 

bridge 1887. Part II (with E. A. Gardner). Cambridge 1905. All 

references are to Part I, unless IT is added. 

SGDI. = Collitz-Bechtel, Sammlung der griechischen Dialektinschriften. 

Gottingen 1884 ff. 

Solmsen = F. Solmsen, Inscriptiones Graecae ad inlustrandas dialectos 

selectae. 2d ed. Leipzig 1905. 
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Ziehen,Leges Sacrae = L. Ziehen, Leges Graecorum sacrae e titulis col- 

lectae. Leipzig 1906. 

LEXICOGRAPHY 

Fick-Bechtel = Die griechischen Personennamen nach ihrer Bildung er- 

klart und systematisch geordnet. 2d ed. by A. Fick and F. Bechtel. 

Gottingen 1894. 

Herwerden = H. van Herwerden, Lexicon Graecum suppletorium et dialecti- 

cum. Leyden 1892. 

Herwerden,App. = Appendix Lexici Graeci suppletorii et dialectici. Ley- 

den 1894. 

L.&S. = Liddell & Scott’s Greek Lexicon. 7thed. New York 1883. 

Pape = W. Pape, Worterbuch der griechischen Eigennamen. 3d _ ed. 

Braunschweig 1884. 

Searles = Helen M. Searles, Lexicographical Study of the Greek Inscrip- 

tions. Chicago 1898. 

INDO-EUROPEAN COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR 

Brugmann,Grd. = K. Brugmann, Grundriss der vergleichenden Grammatik 

der indogermanischen Sprachen. 2d ed. Strassburg 1897 ff. 
5 5 

Brugmann, Kz.V.Gr. = K. Brugmann, Kurze vergleichende Grammatik der 5 ’ 5D ) 5 

indogermanischen Sprachen. Strassburg 1902-1904. 

Delbriick, Vergl.Syntax = B. Delbriick, Vergleichende Syntax der indoger- 

manischen Sprachen. 3 vols. Strassburg 1893-1900. 

GREEK GRAMMAR 

Brugmann,Gr.Gr. = K. Brugmann, Griechische Grammatik. 8d ed. Mu- 

nich 1900. 

Goodwin = W. W. Goodwin, Greek Grammar. Revised ed. Boston 1892. 

Hirt = H. Hirt, Handbuch der griechischen Laut- und Formenlehre. Hei- 

delberg 1902. 

Kithner-Blass= Kiihner’s Ausfithrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache. 

3ded. Part I, revised by Blass. 2 vols. Hannover 1890-1892. 

Kiithner-Gerth=Kiihner’s Ausfiihrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache. 

3ded. Part II, revised by Gerth. 2 vols. Hannover 1898-1904. 

G.Meyer = Gustav Meyer, Griechische Grammatik. 83d ed. Leipzig 1896. 

GREEK DIALECTS — GENERAL WORKS 

Ahrens = H. L. Ahrens, De Graecae linguae dialectis. 2 vols. Gdéttingen 

1859-1845, 
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Hoffmann = Hoffmann, Die griechischen Dialekte. 3 vols. See above, 

p- 283. 

Meister = R. Meister, Die griechischen Dialekte. 2 vols. Géttingen. 

I. Asiatisch-Aolisch, Béotisch, Thessalisch. 1882. 

II. Eleisch, Arkadisch, Kyprisch. 1889. 

SPECIAL DIALECTS 

Attic 

Meisterhans = K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der attischen Inschriften, 3d ed. 

by E. Schwyzer. Berlin 1900. . 

Tonic 

Hoffmann (see above, p. 283) III. 1898, 

Smyth = H. W. Smyth, The Sounds and Inflections of the Greek Dialects. 

Tonic. Oxford 1894. 
Arcadian and Cyprian 

Spitzer, Lautlehre des arkadischen Dialektes. Kiel 1883. 

Bennett, On the Sounds and Inflections of the Cyprian Dialect. Nebraska 

University Studies 1888. 

Smyth, The Areado-Cyprian Dialect, Trans. Am. Phil. Ass. XVIII, 59 ff. 

1887. 

Meister II, 123 ff. 1889. 

Hoffmann I. 1891. 
Lesbian 

Meister I, 1 ff. 1882. 

Hoffmann II. 1893. 
Thessalian 

Meister I, 287 ff. 1882. 

Prellwitz, De dialecto Thessalica. Géttingen 1885. 

Hoffmann IT. 1895. 

Solmsen, Thessaliotis und Pelasgiotis, Rh.M.LVIIT,598 ff. 1903. 

Boeotian 

Meister I, 201 ff. 1882. 

Sadée, De Boeotiae titulorum dialecto, Diss. Mal. XVI,145ff. 1905. Refer- 

ences are to the pages of the separate issue. 

Delphian 

Valaori, Der delphische Dialekt. Gottingen 1901. 

Wendel, Register zu den Inschriften yon Delphi, SGDLIV,181 ff. 1901. 

Locrian 

Allen, De dialecto Locrensium, Curtius Studien IIT, 205 ff. 1870. 
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Elean 

Daniel, De dialecto Eliaca. Halle 1880. 

Meister II, 1 ff. 1899. 
Doric 

Boisacq, Les Dialectes doriens. Paris 1891. 
” 3 

Laconian 

Miillensiefen, De titulorum Laconicorum dialecto, Diss. Argent. VI,131 ff. 

1882. 
Heraclean 

Meister, De dialecto Heracliensium Italicorum, CurtiusStudienIV, 355 ff. * 

1871. 
Argolic 

von Friesen, Ueber die Eigentiimlichkeiten der argeischen Dialektin- 

schriften. Upsala Universitets Arskrift 1897. 

Hanisch, De titulorum Argolicorum dialecto. Géttingen 1903. 

Mlodnicki, De Argolidis dialecto. Brody 1906. 

Corinthian 

Kretschmer, Die griechischen Vaseninschriften, 16 ff. 

Megarian 

Schneider, De dialecto Megarica. Giessen 1882. 

Képpner, Der Dialekt Megaras und der megarischen Kolonien, Jb.f.Ph. 

Suppl. XVITI,530ff. 1892. 

Solmsen, Beitrige zur griechischen Wortforschung I, 93 ff. 1909. 

Rhodian 

Bjorkegren, De sonis dialecti Rhodiacae. Upsala 1902. 

Coan 

Barth, De Coorum titulorum dialecto. Basel 1896. 

Theran 

Hauptvogel, Die dialektischen Eigentiimlichkeiten der Inschriften von 

Thera. Cilli 1906-1907. 
Cretan 

Baunack, Die Inschrift von Gortyn. Leipzig 1885. 

Herforth, De dialecto Cretica, Diss.Hal. VIII,192 ff. 1887. 

Skias, Hept tps Kpytixns duarexrov. Athens 1891. 

Kieckers, Die lokalen Verschiedenheiten im Dialekte Kretas. Marburg 

1908. 
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Pamphylian 

Bezzenberger, Zur Beurteilung des pamphylischen Dialekts, Bz.B.V,325 ff. 
Kretschmer, Zum pamphylischen Dialekt, K.Z.XXXTII,258 ff. 
Meister, Die Inschrift von Sillyon und der pamphylische Dialekt, Ber. 

Siachs.Ges.1904,1 ff. 

Meillet, La place du pamphylien parmi les dialectes grees, Rey. Et.Gr. 
XXI,413 ff. 

NOTES AND REFERENCES? 

1. Interrelation of the dialects. AhrensI,1ff. Collitz, Die Verwandt- 
schaftsverhaltnisse der griechischen Dialekte mit besonderer Riicksicht auf 
die thessalische Mundart,1885. Smyth,The Dialects of North Greece,Am.J. 
Phil. VI,421 ff.,1887. Hoffmann, De mixtis Graecae linguae dialectis, 1888. 
Hoffmann I,1 ff., 1891. Solmsen, Thessaliotis und Pelasgiotis,Rh.M.LVIII, 
598 ff.,1903. Id., Eigennamen als Zeugen der Stammesmischung in Boeo- 
tien, Rh.M.LIX,481 ff.,1904. Meister, Dorer und Achiier I, 1904. Thumb, 
Dialektforschung und Stammesgeschichte, Neue Jb. 1905, 385 ff. Buck, 
The Interrelations of the Greek Dialects, Class. Phil. II, 241 ff., 1907. 

Kretschmer, Zur Geschichte der griechischen Dialekte, GlottaI,4ff., 1907. 

Cf. also the brief statements in the histories of Busolt, [2,192 ff.; E. 

Meyer, 11,74 ff., 264,284 ff.; Bury,47 ff.,53 ff.; also Wilamowitz, Herakles? 

I.6ff. Beloch’s extreme skepticism toward the tradition, and particularly his 

denial of the Doric migration, has fortunately found few adherents among 

1 These are arranged to correspond with the sections of the Grammar. The 

references are mostly to discussions outside of the Greek Grammars and the 

grammars of special dialects, as listed above, systematic citation of which would 

seem superfluous. And even for this scattered literature completeness has not 

been sought, and perhaps no consistent principle of selection will be evident. 

But in the main preference is given to the more recent articles in which the 

material is quoted with some fullness and the dialectic scope of a given pecu- 

liarity defined. 

In the notes some details are added which were intentionally omitted from the 

text, but also some few important forms which were omitted through oversight 

or became accessible too late to be incorporated in the text; these last including 

some forms from the new fragments of Corinna, Berliner Klassikertexte V.ii,32 ff., 

which failed to reach me until recently. 

The references, except those to the present work which are mostly by section 

numbers and in Clarendon type as usual, are by pages, or, for collections of 

inscriptions, by the numbers of the latter. Ina case like Hoffmann’s Griechische 

Dialekte, I.185 would refer to no. 135, but 1,135 to p, 135, 
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the historians and none among students of the dialects. See Buck, Am.J. 

Phil. X XI, 319. 

P. 2, note 2. The «*much more problematical’’ view referred to is that 

of Kretschmer in the article cited above. Skepticism is now expressed also 

by Solmsen, Beitrige zu griech. Wortforschung 1,93, note 2. 

Pp. 6,7. Asa general term covering the Aeolic and the Arcado-Cyprian 

or Achaean group, and corresponding to the use by some scholars of either 

Aeolic or Achaean in a wider sense, ‘¢ Central Greek ’’ has been proposed by 

Thumb in the article cited above, but has not met with favor. We prefer 

to differentiate the Aeolic of the north and the Achaean of the south, while 

recognizing their striking affinities, and, when a term covering both is de- 

sired, to speak simply of Aeolic-Achaean. 

P.6, note. The view referred to is that which is elaborated from the 

archaeological standpoint by Ridgeway, Early Age of Greece, and from the 

linguistic standpoint by Meister, Dorer und Achier. Against this ef. Ed. 

Meyer II,72 «*Von archaeologischer Seite hat man mehrfach eine ‘vor- 

achaeische’ Bevélkerung und Cultur des Peloponnes und eine achaeische 

Einwanderung Jahrhunderte vor der dorischen construiert. Das sind reine 

Luftgebilde, tiber die eine Discussion unméglich ist, da ihnen jede histo- 

rische Grundlage fehlt’’; and, on the linguistic side, Fick,Woch.f. Kass. 

Phil. 1905, 593 ff.; Thumb, Neue Jb. 1905, 385 ff.; Schwyzer, I. F. Anz. 

XVITI, 46 ff.; Buck, Class. Phil.11,245,note. 

Pp. 8 ff. No mention is made of Macedonian, which, so far as we can 

judge from the scanty remains, is a form of Greek, but detached at such 

an early period that it is best not classed as one of the Greek dialects in 

the ordinary sense. Yet it shows some notable points of agreement with 

the neighboring Thessalian. Cf. Hoffmann, Die Makedonen. 

3. Kiihner-Blass 1,26 ff. and the literature cited. 

4. Kirchhoff, Studien zu Geschichte des griechischen Alphabets, 4thed. 

Roberts, Introduction to Greek Epigraphy. Larfeld, Handbuch der grie- 

chischen Epigraphik,516 ff. Fr.Wiedemann, Zt. oest. Gymn. LVIII, 222 ff., 

LIX,678 ff.; Klio VIII,523 ff. 

4.4. On T=oc see Foat, J.H.S.XXV, 338 ff., XX VI,286 ff. réra(p)pes 
etc. in the sixth-century inscription of Ephesus (Hogarth, Excavations at 

Ephesus, 122 ff.) removes all suspicion from the reading [@]aAarns at Teos 

(no. 3 B 22-23). 

5. Buck,Class. Phil. IT, 275 ff., and, for further Lesbian examples, Hoff- 

mann IT, 35d ff. 

8. Brugmann Gr.Gr.29,32. Hatzidakis, K.Z. XXXVI, 589. 
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9. Solmsen,K.Z.XXXI11,515 ff.; Rh.M.LVII,600 ff. Qapds occurs in two 

late decrees of Coreyra and Epidamnus (Inschr.v. Magnesia, nos. 44,46). 

9.2a. Sadée, De Boeot. tit. dial., 80. 

10. The change of éy to iy has nothing to do with the position before 

vowel or consonant, as was once thought, but is probably due to the proclitie 

character of the word. Once established, iv passed over to the compounds 

regardless of their accent. With regard to amrexop.ivos etc., the « was unac- 

cented in the nom., and possibly in these acc. forms (our accentuation of 

them as -yivos is merely for convenience, see 103a). But other examples 

of care lacking even for unaccented syllables (cf. éucaoapev also in no. 16), 

and without further material it is useless to attempt any more precise for- 

mulation of the conditions. Cf.Solmsen, Bz. B. XVII,335; K.Z.X XXIV, 

451. Baunack, Ber.Sichs.Ges.1893,118. Buck, Class. Phil. 11,268. 

It is not accidental that Pamphylian, which agrees with Arcado-Cyprian 

in several important features (see p. 8, note), has not only ¢ woAuw = ev z0- 

Ae, but also regularly is = és, eis, and that is also occurs several times at 

Vaxos, but rarely elsewhere. Cf. Meister, Ber.Sichs.Ges.1904,23. 

11. Kretschmer,K.Z.XXX1I,375ff. For tori cf. also Solmsen, Unter- 

suchungen zur griech. Laut- und Verslehre, 191 ff., 215 ff.; Sommer,Griech. 

Lautstudien,94ff.; Ehrlich, K.Z.XLI,289ff.; Buck, I.F.X XV, 257 ff. 

For Att. yiAvoe (cf. also 76, 117) the assumed *yicAvor may be dispensed 

with, if we adopt the view of Wackernagel, I.F.XXV,329, that € in ede 

gives Att. tAu by assimilation, for which he cites also Att. MuAcyos for 

MetAcxu0s, MyAiuos, weAAryos of the other dialects. Wackernagel also dis- 

cusses the change of € to ¢ in iuatiov, which is the regular spelling in Attic, 

while elsewhere we find the spelling to be expected (cf. efua), namely €ud- 

tuov (Our no, 8.2), eiuariov, etuariopos (cf. Ditt.Syll.653 passim, 939). 

12. Cf. also the ethnicon Ilapoyfeos, SGDI.2524 = Mepoyfeos, A.M. 

XXXII,65. 

A similar change before X appears in AaAduxov of the earliest Delphian 

coins and AaAdor of an unedited Delphian inscription. Cf. Perdrizet, Rev. 

Et.Grec. X1,422. 
13. Buck, Class. Phil.11,253 ff. 

13.3. Boeot. zoxa, otzroxa occur in the new fragments of Corinna. 

17. Schulze, Gott.Gel.Anz.1897, 904. 

19. Solmsen, K.Z.XXXIV,554 ff.; Rh.M.LVIII,612,L1X,493 ff. Buck, 

Class.Phil.IT,270. 

20. For’ Apduxrioves, Apduxtioves, see Kretschmer, K.Z.XXX1,429,669. 

For aiowvaras, aicvpyytys, see Solmsen, Beitriige zur griech.Wortforschung 
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1,58ff., where pddvdos beside podBos and some other similar cases are 
discussed. 

28. Until there is other evidence that Meg. E is used for the genuine 

dipththong e, the forms rede and ade of the early Megarian inscription 

(Wilhelm, A.M. XXXII, 89 ff.; cf. Solmsen ibid. 342 ff.; Baunack, Philolo- 

gus LV,474; Keil, Gott. Nachr:1906,231 ff.; Schwartz, ibid.240 ff.), though 

taken as reide and dd\Ae by Keil, are best understood, with Solmsen, Bei- 

trige zur griech. Wortforschung I,96, as 77de, which occurs IG. VII.52, and 

dAXAy. Cf. 132.6, where they are so cited. 

28a. The lexicons give éxriovs, doubtless because of rious. But there is 

no evidence that the penult was short, and, while the word seems not to 

occur in the Attic inscriptions, the spelling é€xrewus is decidedly the more 

usual in the papyri (Mayser, Gram.d.Papyri, 91), thus agreeing with Ion. 

éxreots (SGDI.5532.17) and Arc. éoracis (n0.18.32). The introduction 

of the strong grade of the root is due to the influence of the verbal forms. 

34a. For toro = tovro, cf. Kretschmer, KEZEXOON DD aitie 

35a. Cf. Schulze, Quaestiones Epicae, 52 ff.; Gétt.Gel.Anz.1897, 904. 

Hoffmann IT, 430 ff. Solmsen, Untersuchungen zur griech. Laut- und Vers- 

lehre,169 ff. 

38. For Attic cf. Meisterhans 67 ff. 

39. For Attic cf. Meisterhans 36 ff. 

41.la and 94.6. Cf. Buck, Class. Phil. II, 263 ff., where Arc. ceri, A.M. 

XXXI1,229, was overlooked; and most recently, on the situation in Les- 

bian and Boeotian, Nachmanson, Glotta 11,155 ff. But further inscriptional 

evidence is wanted before the question can be regarded as settled. 

41.2. For w from ao in all dialects, not West Greek a, cf. Buck, Am. J. 

Phil. XX1,321; Ehrlich, K.Z.XL, 355 ff. Otherwise Jacobsohn, Philologus 

LXVII,35. For Boeot. Savxparas ete. cf. also Buck, I.F.XXV,262 ff. 

41.4. It is the prevailing view that original ao or afw gives Att. ew, 

never w, and that e.g. Att. tyswpds, Kowov must be from *7yud-fopos or 

*rysa-fwpos, *kowarov. Cf. Wackernagel,K.Z.X XVII,263 ; Johansson,Bz. 

B.XV,169; Eulenberg,I.F.XV.138. Against this rightly Ehrlich, K.Z. XL, 

354 ff., although the conditions governing the distribution of Att. ew and w 

are still in part obscure. 

41.4a. Hoffmann 11,281,522; Smyth343 ff.; SG@DI.5278,5311. 

41.4c. Buck, Glotta I, 131 ff. 

42.1. For Dor. y even from ea, ef. also Ahrens [1,193 ; Kithner-Blass I, 

203; Thumb, Griech. Sprache im Zeitalter des Hellenismus, 93 ff.; Zupitza, 

K.Z.XLI,75. The change is not merely late Doric. Aside from jp, BAnp 

in Aleman, kpys in Aristophanes, etc., some of the inscriptional examples 
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are very early, e.g. Ther. KAyyopas 1G.XII.iii.1461. Delph. évvy, not pre- 

viously quoted, occurs B.C.H.XXVIT,22,26. 

Like Rhod. ’Ayjvag also Ion. “Hynvaé SG DI.5616.13 (Smyrna), Apyjvag 

ibid.5471b (Thasos) in contrast to “Apyedvaxtos ibid.5691 (Erythrae). 

42.2. For Dor. y from ea cf. also Kiihner-Blass 1,203; Bechtel, Bz.B. 

XXI,231; Bjérkegren, De sonis dial. Rhod., 50; Solmsen, Berl.Phil.Woch. 

1904,662 ; Wilhelm, Oest.Jhrb.IV ,80(Are. Tavs = Meg. Ilavéas). Note also 

Arg. Tpvyis, our no. 82. 

42.5a. Sadée, De Boeot. tit. dial., 84 ff. 

42.5). For w in Tarentine writers, e.g. riws = réos, quoted from Rhin- 

thon, cf. Solmsen, K.Z.X X XIT,544. 

42.5d. J. Schmidt, K.Z. XX XVIII, 39 ff. Cret. coopovres ete., Solmsen, 

K.Z. XXXII, 532 ff. Delph. rodvrwv, Heracl. zowvtacor, Buck, Glotta I, 

130. Mess. rodvre occurs Inschr.vy. Magnesia 43.29. 

42.6. Delph., Heracl. to@vri, Buck, Glotta 1,129, 

44.1. It is commonly held that oa gives West Greek a. But cf. Buck, 

Class. Phil.11,255 ff. 

46. J. Schmidt, K.Z.X XXII,321 ff. 

49.1. Ioro/dam, A.M.XXXIT,304. 

49.3. ddcXds is also attested for Achaean, Ed. Apx.1908,97. It was doubt- 

less common to all the West Greek dialects. 

50-55. Thumb, Zur Geschichte des griechischen Digamma, I.F.IX, 

294 ff. 

51. Meister, Dorer und Achier I,38 ff.,58,87 ff. 

52a. J.Schmidt,K.Z.XX XII1,455 ff. Solmsen,K.Z.XX X1I,273 ff.; Un- 

tersuchungen zur griech. Laut- und Verslehre,186 ff. 

526,c. Thumb, I1.F.1X,336ff.; I.F.Anz.X1V,9, XIX,19. Solmsen, Un- 

tersuchungen zur griech. Laut- und Verslehre, 187 ff. Sommer, Griech. 

Lautstudien, 90 ff. 

54. Wackernagel, K. Z. XXV, 260 ff. Kretschmer, K. Z, X XI, 440 ff. 

Schulze, Quaestiones Epicae,6ff. ,S4 ff. 352 ff. Hoffmann II1,372,591 ff.,407 ff. 

Solmsen, Untersuchungen zur griech. Laut- und Verslehre, 181 ff., 502 ff. 

The history of of in fiofos etc. is so nearly parallel to that of vg ete. 

that it has been included in the same tabular representation. But it is not 

wholly identical. In Cretan the ¢ of o¢ survives longer than that of vg 

ete., e.g. in the Law-Code firfopopov beside Koevio and xaXos; and per- 

haps also in the case of Hom. taos and vovaos, on which most recently 

Jacobsohn, Hermes XLIV, 79 ff. 

55. Bo=fp- Solmsen,Untersuchungen zur griech.Laut- und Verslehre, 

Lorie 
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57,58. Thumb, Untersuchungen iiber den Spiritus Asper. Sommer, 

Griech. Lautstudien. 

58. In connection with Argol. tapos mention should have been made 

of ixéras, no. 75. Cf. Sommer Le., 24. ; 

59.1. Meister, Dorer und Achier I,7 ff. Meister’s view that the change 

was restricted to Sparta is untenable. A new exception is our no. 69. See 

also p. 288. 

59.2. Meister ibid. 55 ff. 

60. Weisschuh, De rhotacismo linguae Graecae. 

60.1. Meister I1,49 ff. 

60.3. Hoffmann III ,576 ff. 

61. Kretschmer, K.Z.X X X11,513 ff. Buck, Class. Phil.I1,247 ff. 

61.6. mjuuros (7d nucoov) in Phocis, Rhodes, and Astypalaea is probably 

a contamination of ypucoos with jnurovs of the Kouvy. 

63. On Cret. Ilvrios, Meister, Dorer und Achier I,78 ff. 

64. Meister, Dorer und Achier I,25 ff. 

67. Kretschmer, K.Z.XX11,426 ff. Jacobsohn, K.Z.XLI11,264 ff. 

68. Brugmann, Gr.Gr.112 ff., with literature cited. 

68.2. In calling the y of yépvpa unexplained I had overlooked for the 

moment the probable explanation that it is due to dissimilation from the 

- g. Soalso Dor. yAérw (Aleman), yA€papov (Aleman, Pindar, etc.) = BrEra, 

Br€papov. Cf. Solmsen, Ueber dissimilations- und assimilationserschei- 

nungen bei den altgriechischen gutturalen, 5; Mansion, Les gutturales 

grecques, 60. 

68.40. davxva is now attested for Cyprian also. Cf. Aavyvadopio, Mei- 
ster, Ber.Siichs.Ges.1908,2 ff. 

69.3. Schulze, K.Z.XXXIIT,318 ff. Kretschmer, K.Z.X XXV,608. 

69.4. Like érmaots is ammacdpevos, from *dv-77a-, in the new fragments 

of Corinna. 

71a. Brugmann, Gr.Gr.80. Jacobsohn, K.Z.XLII,274. 

72. Solmsen, A. M. 1906,347 ff.; Beitriige zur griechischen Wortfor- 

schung I, 106 ff. 

73 ff. On relics of Aeolic vy ete. in Chios and other once Aeolic, later 

Ionic, territory in Asia Minor, see 184a; at Eleusis (Inpapados), Solmsen, 

Rh. M. LVI, 623; in Macedonian, Solmsen, I. F.VII,48, Hoffmann, Die 

Makedonen, 125 ff. 

76. On the difficult question whether in the intermediate stage of the 

development of op etc. o became z or h, cf. Sommer, Griech. Lautstudien, 

25 ff. and the literature cited. 
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77.2. vo + consonant may arise in new formations and undergo the same 

development as secondary intervocalic yo. Cf. Lesb. ekowros, 116 a, and 

Coreyr. éxAoyiCovabw, 140.3 d. 

77.3. dvyxowar etc. in a late inscription of Cyrene I suspect of being 

an artificial, not an inherited, Aeolism. Cf.Class.Phil. 11.272. 

80. For pp, especially in Boeotian, cf. Solmsen, Rh.M.LIX,486 ff. But 

in just what dialects, besides Attic, West Ionic, Arcadian, Elean, and 

Theran, pp is to be recognized as normal, cannot be determined with any 

certainty from the existing evidence. In some dialects where we find a few 

examples both of pp and of po, or even of po only, the latter may be so 

late as to be easily attributable to xowy influence. But it is also possible 

that in some dialects pp was only an occasional colloquialism and that po 

was preserved, even without external influence, in careful speech. Cf. 86, 

p- 68. The isolated xéppwv (also in Tim. Loer. and Plut. Instit. Lae.) is 

especially significant. But we do not feel warranted as yet in assuming 

that pp was common to the West Greek dialects in general. 

Sieehorel— coos lonie, ck, 4.4. 

8la. On late Cretan 6ada6@a ete., ef. Thumb, Neue Jb.1905,391; Mei- 

ster, Dorer und Achier I,68 ff. But against the latter’s understanding of 

eypamoe of the Law-Code as éypdroe = éypadpOy, cf. Jacobsthal,I.F.X XI, 

Beiheft,18 ff. 

81). Schulze, Gott.Gel.Anz.1897 ,900 ff. 

82. Lagercrantz, Zur griech. Lautgeschichte, 19 ff. For oo add Coan 

oooos, Calymn. dixacoew. 
84. On the question of Megarian 66 or ¢, ef. Lagercrantz, Zur griech. 

Lautgeschichte, 27. Meister, Dorer und Achier I,160. Earlier inscrip- 

tional evidence is needed to settle the matter. , 

The Rhodian vase with the inscription containing Aevs is now published 

by T. L. Spear in Am.J. Phil. XX1IX,461 ff. There seems to be no reason to 

doubt its Rhodian provenance. 

84a. Note also Boeot. dparrw (Corinna) = pao. 

85.1. Buck, Class.Phil.I1,266, with literature cited. 

86 and 96. Mucke, De consonarum in Graeca lingua praeter Asiati- 

corum dialectum Aeolicam geminatione. 

87. On ddxrvdos, cf. Brugmann, I. F.X1,284 ff. 

88. Kretschmer, K.Z.X X XIII,603 ff. 

89.1. G. Meyer, 304f. A sixth-century inscription of Ephesus (Hogarth, 

Excavations at Ephesus, 122 ff.) shows a doubling of dentals after a conso- 

nant, @.g. 6KTTw, ékTTn, QvetxTOnoay, and, in sentence combination, éx TTd, 

€K TTOV, 
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89.3. Solmsen, Untersuchungen zur griech. Laut- und Verslehre, 165 ff. 

89.5. Brugmann, Grundriss I1.i,44 ff., with literature cited. 

91. Allen, Greek Versification in Inscriptions, 126 ff. 

94. Lucius, De crasi et aphaeresi, Diss. Arg.[X,551 ff. Kiihner-Blass T, 

218 ff. Meister, Herodas, 778 ff. 

94.1. The type of crasis seen in tapiotepov, that is really elision as we 

believe, is the usual one in Argolic. Another instance is seen in IloAvpedes 

ézroiee hapyetos (6 “Apycios), B.C.H.XXIV,448. Epid. raicxAamd? (rae Aic-) 

is disputed, cf. IG.1V.1203. Cf. also Rhod. “ApoBiyo (6 ’Ap-), no. 97 ; 

Are. réroAXwvt (Tot ’Az-), “Ed. Apy.1903,178. 

94.6. See above, p. 290. 

94.7, end. In view of the frequent elision in Argolic (above, note to 

94.1), Aegin. hotkos is more probable than houxos. 

95. Giinther, Die Prapositionen in den griechischen Dialektinschriften, 

I.F.XX,37 ff. Solmsen, Rh.M.LXII,329 ff. Kretschmer, Die Apokope in 

den griechischen Dialekten, Glotta 1,54 ff. 

wep before vowels, as in Delph. zépodos, occurs also in Thess. zép tepotr, 

no. 28.40, Cypr. wep’ "Edaduov, no. 19.27, in Boeot. tepayns = wepyys, in the 

new Corinna fragments, and in the Locrian or Aetolian ethnicon Iepdx@eos 

A.M.XXXIII,30. 

With Thess. az, iz, cf. aameper and tBBadAew, once each in Homer. 

102. Sommer, Zum inschriftlichen vd éPeAxvorixov, Festschrift zur 49. 

Versammlung deutscher Philologen und Schulminner, Basel 1907. 

105.1a,26. Solmsen, Rh.M.LIX,494 ff. 

106.14. Thess. -o. from -ovo, Ahrens 1,222; Hoffmann I1,533; J.Schmidt, 

K.Z.XXXVIII,29 ff.; as original locative, Brugmann, Gr.Gr.225; as origi- 

nal genitive in -o and cognate with Lat. -i, etc., Kretschmer, Glotta I, 57 ff. 

I am convinced of the correctness of the first-named view, as preferred in 

the text. -owo occurs IG.1X.ii1.458,459,511,1036. 

On Cypr. -ov, E. Hermann, I.F.XX,354ff., but the explanation is not 

convincing to me. 

106.2. On distribution of -o, Buck, Class.Phil. 11,266. 

107.1. Keil, G6tt. Nachr.1899,151 ff. 

107.3. On -ecou, Buck, Class.Rev.X1IX,249 ff.; Class.Phil.11,273 ff. On 

-os (cf. also 226, 279), G. Meyer 475, and most recently Sommer, L¥.XXV, 

289 ff. 

107.4. Buck, Class. Phil.IT,266 ff., with literature cited. 

Cret. Ovyarépavs etc. It is of course not accidental that the analogical 

introduction of -avs beside -as (@vyarépas also occurs) is found in just that 

dialect in which the g-stems show by-forms in -ays and -as (104.8). 
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108.2. On the question of Thess. "Imoxparets etc., cf. Hoffmann, Philolo- 

gus LX1,245,LX11,155 ff.; Bechtel, Hermes XX XVII,631 ff. 

Boeot. Mee etc. (full material in Sadée, De Boeot. tit. dial., 50 ff.) are 

generally taken as r-stem forms, either vocatives or nominatives without s. 

Cf. Kretschmer,K.Z.X XX VI, 268 ff.; Meister, Ber.Sachs.Ges.1904,32. But 

as forms in -y are not found in the dialects which keep the r-inflection, 

while vocatives in -y from o-stems are known and Boeotian shows the o- 

inflection in other case-forms, we prefer to assume that these forms too 

belong to the adopted o-stem type. Still different views, but too general 

and vague to carry conviction, are expressed by Sadée l.c., and Solmsen, 

Berl. Phil. Woch.1906,181. 

111.4. -7s is probably not from -nus, like B@s beside Bots from *Bwvs 

(37.1), but owes its y to the analogy of -yos ete. Dat. pl. Mavtweor in an 

Elean decree (SGDI.1151.17) shows a similar extension of 7 at the expense 

of ev, and is perhaps the Arcadian, rather than a true Elean, form. 

112.6. Cf. Lac. dual érdxoe beside eneoee no. 67, note. 

114.1. The new fragments of Corinna bring the first evidence of ta in 

Boeotian. On the use of Cret. ios, Buck, Class.Phil.1,409 ff. On ap@ros, 

apatos, Buck, Class. Phil.11, 255 ff. 

114.3. With zpis as nom., and réropes as ace. (107.4), ef. réropas as nom. 

in inscriptions of Tauromenium, SGDI.5223 ff. 

114.5. wevros is attested also for Amorgos (IG. XII.vii.301.5), but here 

it is due to the analogy of zére, not to assimilation of a7 to rr as in Crete. 

116. On Lesb. etxourros etc., Buck,Class. Rev. XIX ,242 ff. Thess. ikooros 

occurs IG.TX.ii.506.47. 

119.2a. J.Schmidt, K.Z.XX XVI,400 ff. 

122. On the distribution of rof and of, cf. Solmsen, Rh.M.LX,148 ff.; 

Buck, Class. Phil.I1,253. But the West Thess. rod there mentioned is to be 

taken as dat. sg. réu as read IG.1IX.ii.241. 

123. Cf. also Thess. odvve, IG.LX.ii.460.5. 

125.1. Buck, Class. Phil. IT,259 ff. 

126. Elean should have been mentioned among the dialects which show 

the relative use of the article. Cf. no. 60.11,12. 

129.2a. On Locr. for, cf. Wackernagel, Rh. M. XLVIII,301ff.; J. 

Schmidt, K.Z.X X XIII, 4.55 ff. 

129.3. Buck, Class.Rev. XIX, 247. 

132.2. Buck, Class. Phil.IT,256. While it would be not at all surprising 

to find é7e etc. in other dialects than West Greek and Boeotian (cf. 224a), 

we know no certain examples as yet. Are. t[e]iev/, as read by Wilhelm, 

A.M.XXXI,228, is very doubtful. 
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132.4. J.Schmidt, K.Z.X XXII, 412 ff. 

132.9. Buck, Class.Phil.11,255. Boeot. zoxa, ozoxa are now attested in 

the new fragments of Corinna. Lac. dxka, "Ed. Apx.1900,159. 

132.9a. Cret. ds always means so long as, never until. Cf. Jacobsthal, 

I.F.XXI, Beiheft,118. So in Heraclean (Heracl. Tab.1.100), until being ex- 

pressed by aypu o. 

133.5. Delph. eos (not in Wendel’s Index) B.C.H.XXII,321. 

135, 136. Ivy Kellermann, On the Syntax of some Prepositions in the 

Greek Dialects (Chicago dissertation). Giimther, Die Prapositionen in den 

griechischen Dialekten, I.F. X.X,1 ff. 

135.4. Buck, Class.Phil.I1,264, with literature cited. 

135.64. Of the numerous discussions of the relation of pds to mpori the 

most recent is that of Jacobsohn, K.Z.XLII,279 ff. 

135.6). J.Schmidt, K.Z. XX XVIII,17 ff. Thumb, Neue Jb.1905, 396. 

' Zubaty, 1.F. Anz. X XII,59 ff. Kretschmer, Glotta I,41 ff. 

136.2. In addition to Miss Kellermann l.c., 75, and Giinther l.c., 132, ° 

ef. Solmsen, Rh.M.L-XI,495 ff. 

136.8. On Delph. avri rereos, Buck, I. F.X XV, 259 ff. 

136.11 (addition). wo instead of usual émé with gen. in expressions of 

dating occurs with gen. in Elean (no. 61.2), and with acc. in Laconian 

(no. 66.66). 

138.3. Buck, Class. Phil.IT,256 ff. 

139.2. For -v6o etc. we prefer the older explanation, as given in the 

text, to Schulze’s suggestion quoted by Sadée, De Boeot. tit. dial., 23. 

141. Buck, Class.Phil. 11,257 ff., with literature quoted. 

142. Buck, Class. Phil.I1,251 ff. 

143. Schulze, K.Z.X X X1II,126 ff. 

1444. For Ion. yveKa, add jveiytOnoav from Ephesus (see above, to 89.1). 

146.1. AeAaByxa is also Arcadian, cf. no. 18.14. 

147.3a. Solmsen, K.Z.XXXIX,215. 

148. G.Meyer,203,413. Meisterhans 169. Hatzidakis, A@yva VIII, 458 ff. 

150. Schulze,Hermes XX,491 ff. Solmsen,Rh.M.LIX,161 ff. Until re- 

cently all the known East Ionic examples were from Chios, Teos, or Eryth- 

rae. Now also from Miletus efanooe SGDI.5496, xcaraxreivoow Jb.Arch. 

Inst.1906, Anz.,16. 

151.1. On aor. subj. oa cf. Solmsen,Rh.M.LXI1,164 ff. That Arc. Bwr«v- 

cavta, Inschr.v.Magnesia 38.46, wrongly corrected to Bwrevo(w)vta by 

Kern, belongs here, is pointed out by Meister, Ber.Siichs.Ges.1904,10, and 

had also been recognized independently by me. But Epid. zoujoa, reck- 

oned here by Solmsen, I prefer to regard as an optative (177). 
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151.2. There is no certainty that Thess. dvvaerae (no. 27) and Are. xa- 

kpibee (no. 16.15) are to be so understood, rather than as dvvaerat, Kakpilee, 

though we regard the former as more probable. The Arcadian form is 

also taken by some as Kak pide é, and the contracted é6007 occurs in the 

later no. 18.52. 

152.4. A still different type, with the optative sign added directly to o, 

is seen in Cret. cépxovey SGDI.4982, and also in d&adAvouwy ibid.5004, if the 

latter is really an optative. 

157. Hoffmann 1,263 ff., 11,574 ff. Buck, Class.Phil.I1,274 ff. 

158. Buck, Class,Phil.I],265. 

159. In Delphian there are several other examples of -w (see Wendel’s 

Index 190 ff.) but none certain of -yw. For ovAjovres, which occurs twice 

among over two hundred instances of cvdéovtes, is perhaps only a graphic 

variant. Cf. J.Schmidt, Pluralbildung d.idg. Neutra, 329. For Boeotian add 

otepavweney from Thespiae, B.C.H.XXV,861. orepavas occurs also at 

Eleusis, but here only as the result of the confusion between oc and we 

(Meisterhans 66). It is not clear whether the late Lesb. ripat, crepavor are 

from -aet, -we or from -aet, -oe (in either case we should expect orepavar), 

or are simply the Attic forms and to be accented tia, crepavot. 

161.1. J.Schmidt, Ber.Berl. Akad.1899,302 ff. 

161.2. J.Schmidt,Pluralbildung der idg. Neutra,326 ff. For Dor. poydw 

(Cret. poxiov) = usual poryedw, cf. Wackernagel, Hellenistica, 7 ff. 

164.3. For -cous cf. Buck, Class.Rev. XIX, 244 ff. 

164.7. Solmsen, Beitrige zur griech. W ortforschung I, 116 ff. 

164.8. Buck,Class.Phil.IT,267. Jacobsohn, Philologus LXVIT,29. Solm- 

sen, Beitrige zur griech. Wortforschung I,98 ff. 

165.4. The origin of this class, which is of course to be distinguished 

from that of the agent-nouns in Att. -ewv, Ion. -év, but Dor. -av, from -afev 

(41.4), is obscure. Cf. Brugmann, Grundriss IT,301. 

166.1. Buck, Class. Phil. II,267. Solmsen, Beitriige zur griech. Wortfor- 

schung I,98. 

166.2. Solmsen, Rh.M.LIX,498 ff. 

168 a-d. Sadée, De Boeot. tit. dial. 17 ff. Solmsen, Rh. M. LVIII, 603 ff., 

LIX,596 ff. 

169-178. Among the few special studies of dialectic syntax, beside those 

on the use of prepositions already cited (p. 296), may be mentioned: K. 

Meister, Der syntaktische Gebrauch des Genetivs in den kretischen Dialekt- 

inschriften, I.F.X VIII, 133 ff.; Riittgers, De accusativi, genetivi, accusativi 

usu in inscriptionibus archaicis Cretensibus, Bonn 1905; Jacobsthal, Der 

Gebrauch der Tempora und Modi in den kretischen Dialektinschriften,I.F, 
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XXI,Beiheft; Edith Frances Claplin, The Syntax of the Boeotian Dialect 

(Bryn Mawr dissertation). 

174. Jacobsthal, l.c., 87 ff., whose Arcadian examples, however, should 

be replaced by those given in our text. 

176. Jacobsthal, l.c., 93 ff. 

177. Jacobsthal,1.c., 90 ff. 

178. Jacobsthal, l.c., 83 ff 

179. Buck, Class.Phil.11,258 ff., with literature cited. Jacobsthal, I.F. 

XXI, Beiheft,143 ff. Jacobsohn, K.Z.XLII,153. 

182. Among the important Ionic characteristics should have been men- 

tioned: Contraction of on to w. 44.2. 

274-280. Thumb, Die griechische Sprache im Zeitalter des Hellenis- 

mus. Buck, The General Linguistic Conditions in Ancient Italy and Greece, 

Class. Journ. I, 99 ff.1 Wahrmann, Prolegomena zu einer Geschichte der 

griechischen Dialekte im Zeitalter des Hellenismus. 

279. More commonly known as the Achaean-Dorie xowy, after Meister 

II,81ff. See Buck, The Source of the so-called Achaean-Doric xowy, A.J. 

Ph. XXI,193 

1 The portion of this article which deals with Greece, and also the statements 

in the text, are condensed from a more comprehensive but unpublished study of 

this subject. 



GLOSSARY AND INDEX 

In the alphabetical arrangement the presence of ¢ is ignored, in order to 
obviate the separation of the many forms which occur with and without it. Thus 
(F)(kart, i.e. ¢ikare Or tear, Stands in the position of Ykatt, and va(f)és in the 
position of vads. 9 stands in the position of x. 

For inflectional forms the conventional captions (nom. sg., 1 sg. pres. indic.) 
are sometimes substituted, and in these the transcription which we have em- 
ployed for forms occurring in the epichoric alphabets is frequently replaced by 
the more familiar spelling, e.g. €, 6, h, by 7, w,‘, or Cret. a, x, by ¢, x. But the 
precise form occurring is sometimes retained as a caption, or added, or given 
separately with a cross-reference. Brevity and convenience in each case have 
been preferred to consistency. 

The references are: numbers in Clarendon type, to the sections of the Gram- 
mar, or, where App. is added, to the corresponding sections of the Appendix; 
otherwise, to the numbers of the inscriptions. The Heraclean ‘Tables (no. 74) 
and the Cretan Law-Code (no. 110) are cited by name. 

a=—a. 58a 

a@patatrar Lac. 53 
GPBéALos Cret. = nwos. 41.3 
&BAomla Cret. = aBdaBia. 5 
adyatos Delph., admirable, wonderful 

(2). Cf. Etym. Mag. dyatos- éripéo- 
vov 7 Oavuacrév. No. 51 D38, note 

ayodpa = dvdAnua. No. 35, note 
adyadparohop El. = iepdovdos. 

no. 60.13, note 
ayappis West Ion., assembly. 5, 49.2, 

80 witha 
*Ayaothépo Eub.=’Ayacitew. 41.4,53 
ayedar Cret., bands in which the Cre- 

tan youth were trained 
a&yeAdou Cret., ephebi, members of the 

ayéXar. 31, no. 113.11, note 
ayepots East Ion., assembly. 49.2 
*Ayhaw-,’Aydw-. 41.2 
dyvéw = dyw. 162.6. dxvykdbras, 66 
*Ayodaos Meg. =’Ayédaos. 167 
a&yopé Delph., Thess. = éx«dnola 
Gyopavopéw Thess., preside over the as- 

sembly, like Att. émicraréw. See pre- 
ceding. In other states the dyopavé- 
po. Were officers in charge of the 
market etc. 

ayspacots Bocot, 164.3 

LOMA, 

adypéw Lesb., El., dvypéw Thess. = al- 
péw. Lesb. aypébevres, xatay[pé]Anc, 
KaTadypevrov, mpoaypnupévw. El. é&a- 
ypéov. Thess. épavypevdew. So also 
Lesb. dypeois, Thess. dvypeors = atpe- 
ows. Cf. Hom. radwayperos, airaype- 
tos. Akin to &ypa 

aScartwhare H1., from ddeadktdw = ady- 
Now, apavitw. 59.3, 152.4, no, 61.12, 
note 

&SeAdheds = ddeApds. 164.9 
adevmial Cret. = adedpal. 71, 164.9 
G&SnAdw Heracl., make invisible 
a8Snvéws without fraud, plainly. Chian 

ddnvéws yeywvéovres, calling out plain- 
ly, no. 4B. Cf. Hesych. aénvéws: 
ddd\ws, dmAGs, xwpls BovATs 

ados o Ion., decree. See avidvw 
&éAtos = wos. 41.3 
&ta0ds Cypr. = dyaibs. 62.4 
aferow Delph., convict. 77.2, no. 53.17, 

note 
*"A@aBBos Delph. ="APaufos. 69.3 
at West Greek, Aeol. = ei. 184.1,2¢ 

au Dor. etc. = 7 adv. Cret. ac also 
final and temporal. 132.5,8a,9a 

a Lesb., até Jon., atv Thess, = del, 
133.6 

299 
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alSacpos Ion., under perpetual lease. 
133.6 

aigel Cypr., Phoc. = def. 53, 133.6 
aidkéw Cret. = aipéw. 12 
aidos Cypr. = GAdos. 74D 
aidétpra El. = dddé7pia. 740 
aipatiov Coan, coagulated blood and 

meat, sausage-meat. Cf. Hesych. ai- 
patias adAavria 

aiptovos Lesh. = julovos. 17 
aipiorvs Lesh. = juius. 17, 61.6 
aiv Thess. = del. 133.6 
atvos Delph., Meg., decree. Cf. Et. 

Mag. aivos: Yydicua and Hesych. s.v. 
aipeBés Ther. = aipefels. 78 
aioa, shure. 191 
aicunvatas, alousvavres Meg. = aiov- 

pvjrns etc. 20 with App., 258 
AlicloSos Lesb. = ‘Hoiodos. 17 
akedw Cret. = dyetw 
akpatys lon. = dkupos. Cf. kaprepds 
haxpd@iva ta Delph. = dxpddiva (or 

axpo@is, reading ray dxpddiva). 58, 
no. 51) 47, note 

hakpos Corcyr. = dkpos. 58¢ 
haxpookiplar Heracl., heights covered 

with brushwood. 58 c¢ 
a@pAavéos El., wholly, in full. 

59.4, note 
aAla assembly. (1) Delph. (no. 51), used 

of the meeting of the phratry; (2) 
Acarn., Corcyr., Heracl., Gela, Ag- 
rig., Rheg. = éxx«Anola 

advaia Arg., Mycen. = éxxAnola 
avXlaopa. (1) Gela, Agrig., assembly 

(not in technical sense, cf. Bovdds 
adlacua); (2) Rheg., decree of the 
aNla 

éAlacois Are., act of the ddiala. 164.3 
aAvacrai Arc., in form = Att. fAacral, 

but title of Tegean officials who en- 
forced penalties, etc. (no. 18) 

hdAuos Are. 
G@Auvous Hpid., stuccoing. 77.30 
Gdtos Dor., &Atos Lesb. = jus. 41.3 
Farlookopar Thess. = aNicxoua. 52c, 

89.1 
adda Lesb., elsewhere. 132.5 
adAdu Cret., Corcyr., otherwise. 182.5 
adAet Meg., Delph., elsewhere. 132.2 
GdAomroAla Cret. = adrdo0dnula. Cf. Cret. 

mots = OFjuos 

GANOTEeppos Lesh. = ddAddrpios. 19.2 
G&AStTTpLos Cret. 89.4 
@AAv Arc, = Gro, 22 

55, no. 
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adAu Lesb., elsewhere. 132.4 
adgov Cypr., plantation. No. 19.9, note 
GAopyos lon. = adouvpyés. 44.4 
GrAopna Boeot. = dvddwua. Not an orig- 

inal uncompounded form, but ab- 
stracted from dvdd\wua. Hence the 
absence of ¢ 

Guapa Locr. = juépa. 12, 58D 
"Apdptos Ach. 12 
Gpatra Aetol. = ddd\ws? No. 62.2, note 
&uBp[d6|rnv Lesb.= duapretv. 5, 49.24 
apet Delph. = ouod. 132.2 
apeév late Cret. = quets. 119.24 
Gwépa with lenis. 580 
apés, dpés. 57, 580, 76, 119 
GprOpéw Ton. = dpibudw. 88 
Gppes, Gppe Lesb., aupé Thess. = juecs, 

quéas. 76,119 
Gppoviov Delph., penalty for delay. 

From dvapévw. Cf. Hom. cauuovln = 
KaTaovy 

G&poura Corinth. = duoBy. 51a 
G&pr- in early Cretan words, see under 

ap- 
G&umreNwpyrkos Heracl. = -oupyixds. 44.4 
aprortya Heracl., rebate. Heracl.Tab. 

I. 108 ff., note 
Gudalvonar Cret. (e.g. dumatve(O)Aar, 

aumavadmevos, avmravaduevos, dumavros, 

dvravros), adopt 
aphavors Cret. (dvyravowv), adoption 

(act of). 77.3 4 
Gpdavtts Cret. (dvravrt), adoption 

(condition of, i.e, state of being an 
adopted son) 

apodl. 136.7 
appidnpa Cret., ornament, gen. sg. av- 

ToeUas. 2.5 
"Apdiktioves, -xtboves. 20 
aphurréyo = dudiiéyw. 89.3 
Appuyrworéw Cret. (e.g. dumuorév), con- 

tend about (in law), litigate. See pw- 
Aéw 

audipwros Cret. (aumluoror), subject to 
lawsuit 

apdlorapar Heracl., investigate. Cf. 
Hesych. dudlcracbar: ékera gery 

av = avd. 
av Arc.=a dv. 58a 
hav Arc. = dv. 58d 
avaatop El., see dvaros 
fFavat = dvat. 52 
avackyOys Arc., see doxnOrs 
avatos immune from punishment. El. 

dvdarop, Locr, adv, avdro(s). 58 
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avidavea = doxéw be approved, voted, as 
in Hdt. Cret. érade, Ion. Zade = Zdoke, 
Locr. fefadexéra (146.1) = dedoyuéva, 
Wngoiruéva. Cf. Ion. ddos = déyua 

avitxato Locr., be of divided opinion. 
Cf. Hdt.6.109 dixa yiyvorrat ai yrouac 

avéleav, dveOiav, aveDerav Boeot. = dvé- 
decav. 9.2, 188.5 

aveBetkaty Thess. = dvé0nxav. 138.5 
avéBerxe Boeot., Thess. = avéOnxe. 16 
avexkAqtos Delph. = dveyxdA7Tws. 69.3 
aveAdo 80 Lac. = dvedécoOwv. 140.36 
avemlypodos Hleracl. =-ypados. 5 
avéeonke Lac. = avéOnxe. 64 
avevy Epid. =dvev. 133.6 
aveus El. = dvev. 183.6, 136.4 
avhedoOar Heracl., from dvinu. 146.4 

avyplGevtos lon. = avepldevros not venal. 
1674 

avioxlw Lac. = quoxéw. 9.5 
avviopar Cret. = dpvéoua. 86.5 
avootja Cypr., impiety. No. 19.29, note. 

But neut. pl. dvdcua also possible ; 
ef. SGD1.3538,5544 

avi- in early Cretan words, see under 

diup- 
avratoousacca Hl. = -didoica. 
avrt. 136.8 
avtipodos Cret., opponent, defendant. 

See wwréw 
avtitvyxava Arg., Boeot., Delph., 

Lac. = raparvyxdvw happen to be 
present, or in office (So nos. 45, 78) 

avtopos Heracl., road, path 
avtopos Heracl., a counter-boundary 
avTptiov Cret. = dvipetov. 66 
avrpomos Cret. = dvOpwios. 66 
avpdotapos Locr. = duddrepos. 12 
advayw Cypr. 191 
avoS Arc., probably dvwda = dvwler. 

133.2 
avoba Heracl. = dywhev. 133.1 
avopos Cret., not of marriageable age 
afidaw Lesb. (déidoe) = déww. 162.2 
aorés Hast Ion. = atrés. 33 
am Thess. = ar6. 95 
amayopevw Cret., proclaim 
amatos Cret. = dvaros, used imperson- 

ally, e.g. dyovre dmarov éuev, there 
shall be no fine for the one who seizes. 

89.3 

amreAdovrar Locr. = dredavywrvrar. 162.4. 
dredevOep({w Delph., Thess. = dae\eude- 

pow. 162.1, Thess. diredevdeperdévoa, 
18, 77.3 
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amé&\Aar Lac. = éxxAnola. Cf. ’Amed- 
Aafos, hame of a month. ’Améddat 
Delph., name of a festival corre- 
sponding to the Attic ’Amarovpia 

amehXata Delph., victims for the’ Améd- 
Nar 

amré\Aw Lesh. = drendéw. 75 
*Até\Nov =’ ArddAwr. 49.3 © 
amératpos Cret., one who is not a mem- 

ber of a éraspela. Law-Code IT.5, note 
arexoplvos Arc. = -uévous. 10 
“Amdovv Thess. =Arédd\Nwy. 49.3 
améypopov Cret. = drdypadov. .5 
amrodedoav0r Boeot. = -deddxaor. 139.2, 

146 
arodelyvucbar Eretr. = -delkvucbar. 66 
amoidccat Hl. = drodécda. 85.2 
Gamddpopos Cret., a minor. See dpomeds 
GtropnAéw El. = drei\éw. 75 
amrodoyittacty Boeot. =amrodoyicacba. 

82, 85.1, 142 
Gropwréw Cret., contend in denial, 

deny. See uwréw 
atrotrovior etc. Cret., see dmopwvréw 
aropoal Heracl., springs or torrents 
atrootpayar Delph. = arocrpéyar. 49.2 
amotivovav El. = drorivoev. 12a 
amrohopa Coan, carrying off 
aropwvéewm Cret. (dmorovic etc.), bear 

witness. See dwvéw 
armracdpevos Boeot. 

App. 69.4 
ammeodatrov Thess. = drorecdrw. 68.2 
amv Arc., Cypr., Lesb., Thess. = dé. 

22 
GarvSeSopelv[ os] Arc. = drodedouévous. 10 
Gmvddas Arc. = dmodots. 144 
d&rrvidop[vov| Arc., meaning uncertain, 

No. 17.28, note 
anutelw Arc. = droriyw. 162.12 
arvw Arc., summon = poet. Aria, arvw. 

191 
G&radpotos Cret., under oath of denial 
apatpov Cret. = dporpov. 162.2 
d&paw Heracl. (4pdcovre) = dpdw. 162.2 
Fapyov Ll. = épyov. 12 
apyvpios Lesh. = dpytpeos. 164.6. adp- 

yupa, 19.4 
a&pyuvppov Thess. = dpytpwv. 19.3 
dpéopiov Phoc., fee, perquisite. 

dpéoKw 
hapéorar Locr. = é\éoda. 12, 85.1 
raphy. Cret. = dpjv (Att. inser.), nom. 

ot dpvés. 52 
dgpereve, dphreve Arg., presided. 55 

AVAKTNOAMEVOS. 

From 
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"Aploratxvos Coan. 69a 
hapvynots Heracl. = dprnjos. 58d 
dppévtepos Arc. = dppnyv. 80, 165.1 
appynv Att., pappnv El. 49.2, 80 
aponv Ther. etc., apons Lac. = dppny. 

49.2, 80 
"Aptapis = "Aprems. 18.2 
*Apraplrios = Apréuovs. 61.3 
*Aptepipia Eretr. = 'Apreuici. 60.5 
adptiw Heracl., devise by will. Cif. He- 

sych. dpruua: diabnKn, and dprovac: 
diaetvar. In Cretan (Law-Code XII. 
32) manage (property). In Arcadian 
simply prepare, provide. Cf. the of- 
ficial titles Arg. dpréva: (no. 78.2, 
note), Epid. aprivo., Ther. aprurnp 

apx davx vadopéw Thess., see davxva 
apxitToAvapxéw Thess., be the first pto- 

liarch. See rroNapxou 
"Apxokparys Rhod. = ’Apyexparns. 167 
apx6s Boeot., Cret., Ion., Locr. = dp- 

xwv magistrate 
ds = éws. 41.4, 45.4, 132.94 
aoavtos reflex. pron. 121.4 
*Ackadamids Thess. = AckAnribs. 48 
dons Arc., used of animals without 

blemish 
a(o)ovrra El., Lac. = dyxucra. 113.3. 

Lac. roi ’s &(c)oura rédixes, El. rolp 
ér’ d(a)o.rra, those next of kin. Cf. 
Cret. of ém dvxucra (or érdvxicTa) 
metapuevo. the nearest owners, Locr. 
éerdvx.itros next of kin 

aGords Hpid. = dvacrds. 77.2 
FacTés = dards. 52 
ara Cret., penalty, fine. 53 ° 
arayla Thess., time when there is no 

tayos, hence time of peace. No. 38, 
note 

arao Cret. (drauévor, drabése), fine. 53 
ate Lac. (hdr) = pre as. 182.54 
aredev Cypr. = aredj. 108.2 
atepdmrTidos (and -iAdos) Epid., see 

émTtXos 
atepos = érepos. 13.3 
*ArOdverros Thess. =’AdObvnros. 86.2 
aru Cret. = drwa. 129.3 
arrap.os El. = a¢nuos. 84 
avara Lesb. = arn. 53 
av0iu Rhee. = adris. 183.6 
avpyktos Lesh. = dppyxtos. 55a 
avoavutés, reflex. pron. 121.4 
avoos Cret. = ddoos. 71 
avowrds Delph., reflex. pron. 

121.4 
33a, 

GREEK DIALECTS 

avtapapdév Locr. = avdnuepdv. 12, 586 
avtapéepiy Cret. = avénuepdv. 133.6 
GpuTav Corcyr. = durynv. 32 
dgutdp Att. = airdp. 32, 50 
avravutés reflex. pron. 121.4 
avret W. Grk., atti Boeot. = adrod. 

132.2 
avteis Boeot. = adrots. 30 

avtiv Cret. = adris. 133.6 
avtés. 121.34, 125.2 
avtocavtTés reflex. pron. 121.4 
avtovra Sicil. = éavrod. 121.4 
avtavra Sicil. = éavrdv. 121.4 
avws Lesb. = ws. 35 
adedpratedw Boeot., serve as apedpid- 

tas or official dedicator. No. 42, note 
adépEovtt Heracl., shut off (water by 

damming). Heracl.'Tab. I.130ff. note 
adedoOw Arc., from adinu. 146.4 
"Adopdita Cret. =’Adpodirn. 70.1 
addave Cret. = auddvw. 69.3 
adwvos Heracl., intestate 
axt Dor., where. 182.54 
axUptos building to hold chaff. Cf. He- 

sych. dxupos: 6 axupdy. axupoddky * 
amobnkn Tay axvpwr 

a(F)as Dor. etc. = ws. 35, 41.4 

Badpopros Coan, Rhod. = Bondpomudy. 
44.2 

Ba8oéw Lesh. = Bonbéw. 44.2 
Bava Boeot. = yur}. 68.1 
Bapvapar = pdprvana. 88 
Baotddes El. = Bacidfjes. 15 
Bactdreds, official title in many states. 

In some the chief magistrate; in 
others restricted to religious fune- 
tions, like the dpywy Bacided’s at Ath- 
ens, e.g. at Chios (no. 4C) and Mile- 
tus; Baovde?s an official body, e.g. in 
Mytilene (no. 22) and Elis (no. 57) 

Baw Dor.= Baivw. Heracl. émiBfu, Cret. 
EuBén (cf. 161.2), also éxBSvras Thuc. 
5.77, €u8n Ar. Lysist.1303, etc. 

BeBarwrnp Delph. = -r7s. 164.5 
BetAopar Boeot. = BovrAoua. 49.8, 68.2, 

75 
Be\Aopar Thess. = BovrAouar. 49.3,68.2, 

75. 3pl. subj. BéddovrOew, 27, 139.2 
BéAdavov Thess. =*AdAgpatov, Aedpinor. 

68.2 
BeAdot Lesb., Boeot. = Aedgol. 68.2 
Bevéw El. = Budw, 18) 
Bévtirros Dor. = Bé\ric Tos. 72 
Berrov Lac. = *recrév. 86.4 
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Bépvpa Boeot. = yépupa. 68.2 
Bideor, BiSvou Lac., title of officials, 51 
Bleros Cret. = Bioros. 167 
Boaboéw, Boaléw = Bonféw. 44.2 with a 
Bounfew = Pondéw. 31a 
Bouxiap El. = oikias. 51 
BoAtpos Delph., Epid. = wdrBos. 88 
BodAa Lesb. = Bovdy. 75 
BodAXctw Lesh. = Bovrctw 
Bodoévra Cret. 44.4, 51 
BoAopat Arc., Cypr., Ion. = BovAopuar. 

75b 
Boépbtos Cret. ="Ophios. 51 
Bovaydp Lac., leader of the Boda, the 

bands in which Spartan boys were 
trained. Nos. 70-78, note 

Bowv Heracl., cow-shed. 165.4 
Bpoxts Boeot., Thess. = Bpaxds. 5 
BuBAta Heracl., papyrus marsh. trav Bu- 

BXiav Heracl.Tab.1.58 = rav BuBdNivay 
pacxadav 1.92. See wacxdda 

BuBAwvos Heracl., see wacxdda 
BuBAlov = BiBriov. 20 
Bobéw Ion. = Bondéw. 44.2 
Bora Boeot., Cret., Arg., etc. = Bovdy. 

25 with a, 75 
Bwpiéa Lac. =Opdia. 51 
Bwpoéa Lac. = ’Opbia. 64 
B&s Dor. = Bods. 37.1 

ya W.Grk., Boeot. = yé. 13.3 
Tatdgoxos Lac. = yaujoxos. 58 
yatoy Heracl., heap of earth, mound. 

165.4 
yapeda Delph.=yayujdua, wedding cakes. 

164.9 
yeypayarar Heracl. = yeypadara. 

146.5 
yeyovéew Chian, call aloud. 184 
yéeAau, Lesb. = yeddw. 47 
yéeAape = yeAdw. 162.4 
yevea family, offspring, also in plural 

descendants. No, 60.1, note 
yepeaddpos Coan, title of a priestly 

official. yepnpdpos occurs also in 
Pserimos near Calymna 

ylvopar = ylyvoua. 86.7 
yivos Rhod. = yivvos 
ylvupar Boeot., Thess. =ylyvoua. 86.7, 

162.5 
yiwookw = yyvrdokw. 86.7 
yvopav El. = yrauevr. 12a 
ypapparlS$w Boeot. = ypayuaretw. 84. 

So ypaymatirds = ypaupareds in 
Boeot., Ach., Delph., Epix. as in Hdt. 

303 
yeacopa Arg. = ypduua. 164.4 
ypadns Arc. = ypadeds. 111.4 
ypados El. = ypduua. 241 
Wits El., Argol., Sicyon. = ypadets. 

ypohevw Argol. = *ypadedw. 5 
Tpégdwv Mel. 
yupvadsdsopnar Lac. yuuvdtoum. 84 
Tuvémmactos Boeot. 69.4 

Saicis Cret., division 
SaxkvAtos Boeot. = daxtUNws. 87 
SaATos Cypr. = déAT0s. 49.3 
Sapéeras Carpath. = dnudrns. 167 
Soe es Astyp., Nisyr. = dnuoupyés. 

4 

Sapropyds = Snuovpybs. 44.4 
Sapimépev, Saprwovres Boeot. = (yuodv 

etc. 159 with App. 
Aapoxpérw Lesb. = Anuoxpirov. 18 
Sapocrola El. = dyuocwln. 15, 1575 
Sapootapev Hl. = dyuoowtv. 157) 
SapotéAnv Lesb. = -red7. 108.2 
Sapata Delph., a ceremonial cake. No. 

51A5, note 
Sapxva Cret., see dapyvd 
Sdppa Delph. = dépua. 12 
Sapxpa = dpaxur. Arc., Cypr., El., 

Coreyr. 49.24 
Sapxva Cret. (Sapxva) = dpaxpuy. 

a, 69a 
SarrabOar, SarrovTar Cret. = ddcacbar, 

Sddowvra. 82 
Savxva Thess., Cypr. = dddyn. apxe- 

davxvadopelcas, cuvdavxvapbpa, Aav- 
xvatifov]. 68.4a with App. 

Séarou Arc. = doc. 139.1, 151.1, 191 
Se(Aopar Delph., Locr. = Bovdopac. 

49.3, 68.1, 75 
SéxerOar Cret. = déxerar. 66, 85.5 
Séxvupe Ion. = delkvum. 49.1 
Séxo Arc. = déka. 6, 114.10, 1164 
Séxopar = déxoua. 66 
Séxotos Arc., Lesb. = déxaros. 6, 114. 

10, 1164 
Séxwv Lesb., Chian = gen. pl. of déka. 

116 
SAAw Arc. = Badrw. 49.3, 68.1 
Sepedcts Hpid., leeches. Cf. Hesych. 

OeuBreEts: BOEANaL 
Agévias Corinth. = Aewias. 28, 54d 
SépeBpov Arc. = Bdpadpov. 68.5 
Acts Boeot., Lac., Rhod.. = Ze's. 84 

with App. 
Sevw Lesh, = déw want. 35 

49.2 
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Sépupa Cret. = yédupa. 68.2 
SHAopar = Bovouar. 25 with a, 49.3, 

68.1, 75. El. dnAounp, no. 60.5, note 
Sypoplov Orop. = dnuocliwy. 60.3 
Ajva Cret. = Zijva. 84, 112.1 
Stakvevtwv Heracl. = dcayvovtwv. 66 
SidAapapis = didAnyus distinction, in late 

Lesb., Cret., etc. Ci. And.,-Thess. 
Aduouar = AjYoua, as also in Hat. 

Stadtatve Boeot., see -Nalyw 
Sé Thess. = did. 7 
SteyéXa Epid. 162.4 
Ave — Areal 
AvgetOepts Cypr. 112.1 
Sue ki Thess. = drd7u. 131 
Sinkdoror Ion. = diaxdowr. 117.2 
SuKaddw Cret., El. = diucdgw. 84 
Sikava El., legal penalties, fines. fikara, 

62.2 
Sikdolw Are. = dixafw. 89.1 
Sikackomo: officials at Mytilene, in- 

spectors of justice 
Stkacrhp Locr., Pamph. = -7r7s. 164.5 
Sikdws Lesb. = dcxalws. 31 
Sikvupe Cret. = delkvum. 49.1 
Sixpeas Cos, Chios, double portion of 

flesh, a double cut 
Swakw El., change, amend. Cf. divw 
Avstoros Boeot., Thess. = Avddoz7os. 

166.2 
Slopar Cret. = dioxkw. 162.10 
StopPwrhp Corcyr. = -r7s. 164.5 
Soto Boeot. = dvo. 24 
SumAet Cret., Heracl. = 

132.2 
Surdetos Locr. = diumNébs 
Slperis Cret. = dudppnows inform. Law- 

Code IX.26, note 
Siduios El. = dumddows. 241. 

62.2 
Sopévar Cypr. = dodvar. 154.1 
Soxnpa Arg. = ddyua. No. 81 
Soxipad5o Boeot. = doxiudtw. 84 
SovAlt{w Boeot., Phoc. = dovdéw. 162.1 
Splhos Syrac. = didpos. 70.2 
Spopeds Cret., one who is of age. Boys 

under seventeen were not allowed to 
enter the gymnasia, which the Cret- 
ans called dpéduor, and so were termed 
dr ddpopot 

Sufavw Cypr. = dldwm. Cf. Lat. duim 
Své Lac. = dvo. 114.2 
Svetv = dvoty. 114.2 
S00, plural forms dudy, dvots, 

114.2 

dimdy. CE. 

(lpucos, 

dvas. 

GREEK DIALECTS 

Suddexa = dddexa. 115 
Suddexa = dwoexa. 115 
Suvwdexais, Swdexals Delph. = Ion. dw- 

dexnts sacrifice consisting of twelve vic- 
tims 

Saxw Cypr. = didwu. 162.11 
SHAa, SHA0s Dor. = dovAy, doddAos. 25c 
Swds Cret. =.fwds. 84 
$4 Boeot., Cret. = fdw. 84.1, 162.7 

€ ocr — exsehOo 
éa El. = ey. -15, 31 
FepadekoTa Locr., see avidvw 
éacoa Arc., Arg., Mess. = ofoa. 163.8 
EBSepatos Epid. = éBdouatos. 114.7 
EPSeunqxovra Delph., Heracl. = é8dou7- 

kovra. 114.7 
€BSen0s Delph. = €Bdouos. 48, 114.7 
€yypodov Cret. = eyypadov. 5 
éyenAnOiwvre Heracl., to é&erkéw prevent. 

75, 151.2 , 
éyktaois = eyxtynois. 49.5 
€ypappat Cret. = yéypauuar. 137 
eypacdev = eypayev. 87 . 
éypatrat Cret. = yéyparra. 86.2,137 
édovKaen Thess., oka Delph. = edw- 

kav. 138.5 
papa Epid. = édpa. Cf. the rare ddpa- 

cua 
ébev Epid. = ot gen. 8pers. pron. 118.3 
el W.Grk. = ot adv. 132.2 
fettos El. = elds. 62.2 
elk Arc. = ei. 184.2a 
relkatt Heracl. = evkoor.. 116 
elkourtos Lesb. = elxoords. 116 with a 
eiAw, cidéw. 75 
elwpatiov = iudriov. App. 11 
elpatiopos = iuatiouds. See preceding 
elpeww Rhod. = eivar. 163.7 
elpev = efvar. 163.7 
eitv Eub. = eivar. 160 
elvatos Ion. = évaros. 54 
elvexa Ion. = évexa. 54 
elvigav Boeot. = jveyxav. 1444 
reim- (Cret. celmovre etc.) = elr-. 52 
elpfjrat Ion. = eipéarar. 48, 189.2 
eloxnpar = eoxnua. No. 1.14, note 
Fhexaddpoe Boeot. 30, 46, 526 
géxab0a Cret. = éxotoa. 168.84 
Fékactos, éxacTos. 52D 
éxatépw Coan, ady. on each side of. 

132.74 
FexéSapos Thess. 46, 520 
éxexnpia = éxexeipla. 25) 
gegovras Locr. = éxdyras. 52 
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hexorov Arc. = éxarop. 
éxmrérwvre Heracl. = éxréowst. 

Tab.I.120, note 
exrevots, not extiois. 28a with App. 
eAape = éAdw, éAatyw. 162.4 
tdete = eire. So regularly in Boeotian 

and Thessalian decrees, where Attic 
and most dialects have eire. Some- 
times also in decrees of Oropus 

heA€orar Locr. = édéobar. 85.1 
éXéorery Thess. = édécdar. 85.1, 156 
*EAevSevvatos Cret.=’EXevdepvaios. 86.5 
*Edevhivia Lac. =’Edevolva. 20, 59.1 
éXovlepds Cret. = éAevdepds. 33a 
éneOev Dor. = évod. 118.5 
énéos Dor. = éuod. 118.5 

6,116a, 117 
Heracl. 

épetplwpes Heracl. = euerpoduev. 9.6, 
42.5b 

éplv W.Grk. = éuol. 118.4 
éppev Thess, = eivar. 163.7 
eppevar Lesh. = eivar. 154.2, 163.7 
éppe Lesb., eau Thess. = eiul. 76 
eurav Dor. = éurns. 133.6 
eurracis Corcyr., Meg.=éyxrnows. 49.5 
éurdaw El., see erevrdw 
éumrpoo 0a Heracl. = éumpoa bev. 133. 1 
éphavicow Thess. = éudarvifw. 84a 
év=els. 135.4 
2? €vayos Delph., ceremony for the dead. 

Cf. évaylfw. No. 51C38, note 
hevatés Delph., Ther. = évards. 

114.9 
évSeStwkora Heracl. = éuBeBwxdra alive. 

68.1 
évderyvdpevos Ther. = évdeckviipevos. 
évSépw Coan, see no. 101.38, note 
évdevw Lesh. = évddw want. 36 
évducdfLopar, Arc. ivducdfoua (10), be 

subjected to swit. No. 18.34, note 
évSukos Cret., Yvdicos Arc. (10) = brddu- 

kos, émldixos, but used impersonally 
with dative of the person who is lia- 
ble to suit. No. 18.34, note 

évSo0ev Att.-Ion., Cret., within. 
1,4 

év800{8105 Cret., belonging within. 165.2 
év8o. Lesb., Epid., Syrac., within. 

133.4 
évSopa Coan, see no. 101.48, note 

58¢, 

66 

133. 

évSds Cret., Delph., Syrac., within. 
133.4 

év8doe Ceos = elow. 133.4 
évSocOlS1a Hpid., entrails. 165.2 

132.4, 133.4 
132.7 a, 188.4 

év8us Delph., within. 
év8w Delph., within: 

wa 
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évevtx Sele. Boeot. = eloeveyxby. 144a, 
151.2, no. 48.49, note 

éverepia Locr., taxes of admission (to 
citizenship). From évinu, like Att. 
eloirnpia from etoeyue 

évepaviocoev Thess. = évepdvitov. 
138.5 

évhéBohats Lac. from éynBdw. 41.2, 59.1 
évOat0a Att. (inscr.) = évradéa. 65 
évOatra Ion. = évraiéa. 65 
évOetv Arc., Dor. = édetv. 72 
évOivos Cret. = €vdeos. 164.9 
€vOw Boeot. = otwv. 139.2, 163.6 
éviadtios Coan, Delph. = émavows. 61.3 
éviautés (1) end of the year, anniversary, 

(2) year. For the former and more 
original meaning, which the word 
sometimes has in Homer, ef. Delph. 
no. 51C47, Cret. Law-C ode I. 35,1V.4 

évkovoral Cret., sc. dapxval, money given 
as security. Cf. Hesych. xotov- évéxu- 

84a, 

pov, Kowdfe évexupdfe. Deriv. of 
KEcuaL 

hevvéa, Heracl. = évvéa. 58c, 114.9 
540 
42.2, with App., 

évvexa Lesh. = évexa. 
évvq Delph. = évvéa. 

114.9 
évotos Lesh, = évaros. 
évrou El., see éreurdw 
évs Cret. = eis. 114.1 
év tav Boeot., until. 

note 

évractis Thess. = éyxrnois. 
évracotv Ileracl. = ofvcur. 
évrattra El. = évratéa. 65 
évre Locr., hévte Delph. 

58c, 1382.9a, 135.4 
évres Dor. = bvres. 163.8 

évrt W. Grk. = elcl. 
évtios Locr., in office. 

528 ¢c 

évro0a Orop. = éyratéa. 34a, 65 

évrov0a Cumae = évratda, 65,124. év- 

6, 114.9, 116.9 

136.1, no. 48.49, 

49.5 
107.38 

A q 
= €oTe, Ews. 

. Plat. Rep. 

7o0a Orop., 34a 
évrodfjia Delph. = évrddia, funeral 

rites. Cf. Hesych. rapjia: évradua, 
els raphy évOdvra ludria. 6 

évtw = éotwv. 163.6 
*Evupakparidas Lac. =" 

35, note 

évudalvw Cret. (évurdver), weave within 
(the house) 

Ovupa-. No. 66. 

re = ¢E. 5OD, §2b, 114.6 

éEaypéw I]. = éEarpéw. See dypéw 
éfav Coan, Rhod., Ther. = é&js. 133.6 
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éEapxidtos Cret. 165.2 
éfe. Lac. = dm. 133.5 
é—jKourtos Lesh. = €&nxoords. 116 
éfEavaka(d)Sev Thess. = efavayxafer. 

69.3, 84, 89.1 
efou. Cret., Syrac. = é&w. 133.5 
eEdpervvov Thess. e&dunvov. 6 
e€ opvte Cypr., expropriate. Probably 

from an éfoptcow used in a figurative 
sense (cf. Eng. root out). But many 
assume éfopv~w aS a by-form of éé- 
op(f)ivw 

e€os Dor., Delph. = ¢&w. 133.5 
réos Locr. = éavrod. 118.3 
ém Thess., Boeot. = éri. 95 
émaBodd Cret., share. 1674 
émakoe Lac., dual of érdxoos. 

note 

émrdvakkov = éravaykes. 69.3 
éravitaw El., return. Cf. irnréov = iré 

ov, and Hesych. elraxety: €\n\vdévar 
émavxtotos Locr., next of kin. See 

a(c)owurTa 
erapypna Thera = drapyua offering. Cf. 

Att. (inscr.) érapy7 beside arapyy 
érerdé Meg. = érretd7}. 93 
émeire lon. = recta. 132.9 
érréXape — erredavyw. 162.4. Coan éme- 

AdvTw drive up, but Heracl. éredacdw 
and Arc. ére\acdcOwy mean collect, 
enforce (fines). Cf. 
Aaro enforce, Ion. évn\dovov rental 

érmehevoret (fut.), éeAevorav (aor.) Cret., 
bring. 162.9 

érepmaw El. (érevriu, érevrérw) enforce 
or declare. Also évra from simplex 
éuradw. Probably related to éuragw 

émés Arc., just for. 136.10 
émextakovta Thess. = épectynkdra. 58, 

147.3 
emetov Dor. etc. = éreoor, aor. of rimtw. 

See no. 74.120, note 
érexet Delph. = ede js. 
éme Hi]. = érel 
éernpeatw = érnpedéw. This spelling 

with e, as in no. 18.46 and also in pa- 
pyri (érnpevdoarros, Berlin Aeg. Urk. 
II.589.9), is the etymological one (cf. 
érnpeca), While érnpedéw of our texts 
is like dwped beside dwped (31) 

érl Boeot. = érel. 29 
rémija Cypr. = émea. 9.3 
érrlapov Ll. = *éplepov sacred penalty 
émarés (miarés) Locr., for the year. 

No. 55.35, note 

No. 67, 

132.2 

also Arg. mrote- 

GREEK DIALECTS 

émrtBaddov Cret., short expression for a 
émuBadXeu. Sometimes = we émiBad- 
New (Ta xpnuara), i.e. heir-at-law ; 
sometimes = we ériBd)re (drrviev), i.e. 
groom-elect 

émvde( Boeot. = érecdn. 29 
émdynpewpiv Eretr. = érrdnuaciv. 60.3 
émidikatot Lac. = ois émiduxagerar those 

to whom property is adjudged by law, 
heirs-at-law. For -arés cf. Oavuarés 
beside @davuacrés 

émitnplopa Heracl. = érifnusov penalty 
émfvytov Arc. = brofvy.ov 
émBetav Hl. = érifetev. 1204 
émBudave Arc. = éerifiyydvy. 62.3 
émukataBadrkw Heracl. = émiBadd\w im- 

pose upon. 
émtAektapxéw Aetol. No. 62.16, note 
émtpouxta Locr. = érorkia 
émrigouxos Locr. = €rorkos 
émrotkodopn.a Heracl., collective, used of 

the buildings belonging to the land. 
No. 74.150, note 

émurqv Epid. = xarardocev. Cf. He- 
sych. 19 kal why él Tod Kataacce kal 
KaTaTaooe 

émimnpaw Cret. (éruréperac) = reipdw 
émuméAara xpypata Cret., movable prop- 

erty. Ct. Harpocration érurda: rip 
oloy émurd\avoy KTHoW Kal peraxoulfe- 
cAat duvamévny 

émumpetyiotos Cret., the next oldest. See 
™ pelytoTos 

émuokeatery Corcyr. = érioxevd few. 36 
émiomévda Cret., solemnly promise. Cf. 

Lat. spondeo. émréorevoe, 77.3 
émixvtas Arg. = éerixvars beaker. 
émolrpehe Are. 53, 59.2 
érrolgeoe Boeot. 53 
éroikia ta Heracl. farm buildings 
érotoe Arc., aor. subj. to fut. otow. 

No. 17.21, note 
Feros = ézros. 52 
émmacts Boeot. = éyxtyos. 49.5, 69.4 
herrrakiy Lac. = érrdks. 133.6 
éropotat Locr., jurors 
Fepyov = epyov. 52 
épevral OSD = (nryral collectors. No. 

113.132, note 
FEFPEHEVE, 2 Arg. = elpnuéva. 55 
éfperacary Cypr., see fperdw 
"Eppovorwa Chian = -acoa. Cf. 46 
épotds Boeot., Thess. = épards. 5 
éptre = ciu, Sometimes in tragedians, 

Theocr.,-etc., but also a regular 

No.82 
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prose use in many dialects, as Arc., 
Argol., Astyp., Cret., Cypr., Delph., 
Mess. 

éppynyeta Heracl.=éppwyvia. 49.5, 146. 
4,148 

Feppw El. = ppw = devyw. 52, 241 
éprevairepos El. = dppnv. 49.2, 80, 

165 
eponv = dppnv. 49.2, 80 
"Epxopevds Arc., Boeot. = ’Opyouerds. 

46 
és = ex. 100 
€o-yovos = Exyovos. 100 
éodéA\Aw Arc. = é€xBdddw. 

100 
éoSoxa Arc. = éxdoxy. Cf. 66, 100 
éxSoripes Arc. = *éxdorjpes those who 

give out the contracts 
éoxndexatn Boeot. = éxxadexdry. 100 
éokAnTos Sicil., title of a select official 

body. 100a, no. 100.2, note 
éodtaivew Boeot., see Acaivw 
Feomaptos Locr. = éordpis. 12, 52c 
éomepaw Arc. = éxrepdw transgress 
éompenpitta Cret. = éxrpeurifw. 84, 

86.6 
éos Boeot. = é&. 100 
éooa Lesb., Epid. = ofca. 163.8 
Eroopar = ecoua. 83 
éore until. 1382.9a, 135.4 
toretois Arc. = éxreis. 28a with App. 
éorehAa Lesb., Thess. = éoreika. 79 
éradov Lesb., éreAov Coan, yearling. 

Cf. Lat. vitulus. 49.3 
érdgéary Thess. = éragav. 188.5 
géras El. = érns private citizen 
réros El. = ros. 52. Cret. péredi, 

8la 
éros = éTos. 58¢ 
érre Bocot. = gore. 86.4 
evapepos a Cret. = éopri 
EvBarkns Lac. 36 
evepyetés Thess. = evepyeréwv. 78, 157 
evide Lesb. cide. 35a 
FefuKOvopetdvTwv Boeot. = axovounkd- 

twv. 146.1, 147.3 
Feupévas Cret. = reduévas, assembled, to 

el\éw. 71,75 
evvoa = evvola, 31 
evepetacary Cypr., see rperdw 
evoaPBéo. Hl. = etoeBéor. 120 
evox dpevos = eviduevos. 87 
evrod Thess. = éavr@. 121.2, no. 28.16, 

note 
Hitpyris Boeot. = Eurpyois. 61.5 

49.3, 68.1, 

edxwAd Arc.-Cypr., prayer or impreca- 
tion. 191 

€paBos pseudo-dial. = %nBos. 280 
éhaxéopat Delph., repair. 58¢ 
ehdvypevOerv Thess. = édapodvrar, KaTn- 

yopotyrar. 27, 58c, 139.2, 157, no. 
28.41, note, see also dypéw 

ébépfovrt Heracl., shut in (water by 
damming). Heracl.Tab.1.130ff. note 

€pBopkas Arc. = épbapkas. 5 
éhropKéw = érriopkéw. 58¢ 
éxerapov Locr., heir. 49.5a 
€x 96s Delph., Locr., x8 Epid., Delph., 

€x0ou Epid. = éxrés. 66, 1383.3 
épadirraro Boeot. = éyndicaro. 82, 

142 
twxa = eika. 49.5, 146.4 

ta Lesb. = dud. 19.1 
ta Cypr.= 77. 62.4 
faptopyia El. the body of demiurgi. 

44.4, 62.2 
{av Cypr., see no. 19.10, note 
{é&\Aw Arc. = Badrw. 68.3 
LépeBpov Arc. = Bdpabpor. 68.3 
Ziva, Zyvos, etc. 37.1, 112.1 
{ikata El., see dicaca 
{idurov El., see diuios 
Zovvucos Lesh. = Ardvuaos. 
{oo = ¢@. 162.7 

7 Boeot. = al. 184.1 
n whether, € Cypr. = el. 

with a 
y Cret. where, when. 182.6, 184.14 
Hypappar Cret. = yéypauma. 137 
ejpa Cret.= ela. Gen. Sg. frmas. 

112.5 
jpev = elvar. 163.7 
npnv Cret. = elva. 154.4, 163.7 
pny 1 sg. imperf. mid. of eul. 163.9 

mpl = elul, 25, 163.1 
heplStppvov Epid. = juddiuvov. 

89.4 
npiva Cret. the half. 164.9 
hynpipyvata Delph., fem. deriy. of fol- 

lowing. 55a 
heptpphviov Delph., probably half- 

grown sheep, i.e. such as are midway 
between lambs and full-grown sheep. 
55 a 

Hpioos = juiovs. App. 61.6 
Hpiooos = nuous. 61.6, 8la 
heplrera Epid. = julcea in sense of jul- 

extov. 61.6, 164.9 

iG) 

132.6, 184.1 

88 a, 
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Hpirvexto Cret. = jucéxrov. 61.6 
Hpvov = nuov. 20 
nv lon. = édvy. 184.25 
Hv = joav. 163.4 
jvar Arc. = eivar. 154.1, 163.7 
nvatos Cret. = évatos. 54, 114.9 
Hveka = jnveyxa. 49.1, 1440 
qvelxtOnoav Ephes. App. 89.1,144a 
jvKa = jveyxa. 49.1, 144 
nvrar Mess. = wor. 151.1, 163.8 
ms Heracl. = efs. 114.1 
ms = fv. 163.3 
nore El. =éorw. 163.5 
Arat Delph. = 7. 151.1, 163.8 
qTo = éoTw. 163.5 
nvtav Coan = éavr&y. 121.2 
Hxov Orop. = brov. 132.5 
nos Ion. = éws. 41.46 

O@dda00a Cret. = dddatra. 81a 
Oaratra. 81 
Bappéw El. = Oapoéw, Pappéw, but in 

technical sense of be secure, immune. 
So Odppos security, immunity. 80, no. 
57.1, note 

Oa(p)pqs Ther. 42.2, 80 
@Oe- Meg. etc. = Geo-. 42.5d 
Ocapds = Oewpds. 41.4 
OOurov Locr., Elean = Oéopuov. 65, 

164.4 
OcOuds Epid., Lac. = decuds. 65, 164.4 
Oaomat, Oacmets Boeot. = Ceomiat, 

Oeomie’s. 9.20 
Ocdt{oros Boeot., Thess.=Oeddoros. 165.2 

Qeopoipia Coan = deot potpa the part 
consecrated to the god 

OcdpSoTos Thess. = Gedcdoros. 60.4 

Beopds, Vevpds = Dewpds. 41.44 
Oépaos = Odpoos. 49.2 
Qértwv Phoc. (Stiris) = décAwy. 85 
Onavpds Arg. = Onoavpds. 59.2 
OnAvTepos HK]. = OAdvs. 165.1 
Otawpla Boeot. = dewpla. 44.4 
Oryava Delph., lid, cover (?). Cf. He- 

sych. Olywvos* KyBwrod. See no. 51C 
38 ff., note 

OBéwevos Cret. = riféuevos. 65 
Bivos Cret. = Oeios. 164.9 
Ovémmactos Boeot. 69.4 
Oids = beds. 9 
Orvdherrros Boeot. = *Ocdderros. 9.2, 

68.2 
@o- Meg. etc. = Oco-. 42.5d 
Goola Boeot. = ducia. 24 

GREEK DIALECTS 

Ovpsa Arc. = Bvpace. 133.2 
OQipwrov Epid. = *@ipwrpov. 70.3 
Ovobev Arc. = rvOjva. 65, 155.2 
O®udprAds Cumae = tudAbs. 65 
Ovxa Cret. = Tuy. 65 
Qwd5Sw El. (G04(5)50.) impose a fine. 

See following 
Qw(t)aw impose a fine. Locr. @aécrd, 

Att. dodv, Delph. @wedyrwy. 161.2. 
Cf. Att. 00(0)d, Lon. Owu? (37), Delph. 
Owiaces 

tCypr-=7. 98 
ta Lesb., Thess., Boeot. = ula. 114.1 

with App. 
ta00a Cret. = ofca. 81a, 163.8 
tapedd8 Boeot., serve as priest. 84 
iapés Cyren. = iepe’s. 111.3 
iapo(p)pvdpoves, See lepomyjuwy 
iapds, lapds = iepds. 13.1, 49.2, 58D 
acca = iotca. 163.84 
ijarnp Cypr. = larpés. 56, 164.5 
tatpa Ta Epid., perquisites for healing. 

165.3 
Yarra Cret. = ofca. 81, 163.8 
tyyvos Arc. = éyyvos. 10 
tykexypykor Arc., from éyyepéw. 10,250 
(8L0s Thess. = véuos. 19.8, 58¢ 
is€ Cypr., then, and. 134.6 
FiStos — vdos. 52 
lépews Mil. = iepeds. 48, 111.5 
iépya = iépera. 28D 
tepqua Ion. 37.2 
tepqs Arc., tjepes Cypr. = iepe’s. 111.4 
tepntevw = leparedw. 16 iepnrevxare 

Phoc., 188.4 
tepiTevw, taprtevo = ieparedw. 167 
iepoOuréw Arc., Phoc., Rhod., etc., be 

iepobirns. Arc. iepoburés, 78, 157 
tepo0Urns (-as), official title. Sometimes 

applied to priestly attendants, some- 
times to priestly officials of high rank, 
who were even, in some places, the 
eponymous officers 

tepopvypev, -pvdapev, title of certain 
superior officials, primarily in charge 
of religious matters, sacred commis- 
sioners, ministers of religion, but in 
some states the chief magistrates. 
Arc. hiepouvduovor, T7.1a. Arg. 
Epid. iapo(u)uvduoves, 58 b, 89.4 

ieporrotds, title of officials in charge of 
religious matters, sometimes regular 
magistrates, sometimes extraordi- 
nary commissioners 

9 
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tepds, lepds. 58D 
tepwrevw = ieparedw. 167 
WOavres Cret. =iordytes. 81a 
@vs Ion., Boeot. = evdds. As in lit. 

Jon., so also inscriptional (és (Ephe- 
sus), Yuva (Chios), though ev@uvos, 
évOivw also occur. Proper names in 
*Idv- are Ionic and Boeotian 

ikds = edkds. 116. Ther. hixddi, 58¢ 
(F)ukactos Boeot. = eixoorés. 116 witha 
(g)(kate = eikoor. 52, 61.2, 116 
pikariSeos 6 Heracl., name of a par- 

ticular (twenty-foot) road 
fikatimedos Heracl., twenty feet wide, 

used with dvrouos 
ikéras Arg. = ixérys. App. 58b 
ixpapévos Cypr., stricken (in battle), 

hit. Denom. from *ixud. Cf. tkrap 
at one blow, at once, Hesych. ixréa: 
dxovriov, Lat. ico 

tkootdés Thess. = eixoords. 
App. 

tkw = nxw. As in Hom. and lit. Dor., 
so also in Are., Delph., Locr., Co- 
rinth., Epid., Lac. Cf. also Delian 
ixo[y] = dvfxov, and Ion. (Paros) 
perf. part. ra rapixéra, the past 

YAaos, tAeos, tAnos (Lac. Aideros) = ie- 
ws. 49.5, 53, 58d 

116 with 

hAagtaoro Delph., from ikdoxoua. 85.1 
hidefos Lac., see idaos 
ipgoko El., probably maltreat, related 

to iuds, iudoow 
ty Arc.-Cypr. = év. 10, 135.4 
rlv = of dat. 8 pers. pron. 118.4 
Flv avrou Cret. = éavrd. 121.1 
tvayw Arc. = eicdyw. 10. 
iwartlva Cypr., write upon. 10. Cf. 

Hesych. dXivew: ddeipe, and dade- 
TT pov’ ypapetov. Kvrrpior 

ivotkafopar Arc., see évdicd fouar 
Ww8iKos Arc., see Evduxos 
lvpevys, typovdos Arc., blameworthy, 

impious. 10 
Wwaracis Arc. = €urraois. 10, 49.5 
tvroAd Arc. = éurod}. 10 
oalva Arc. = univ inform in legal 

sense. Cf. elcdalyw Ath.754 
tvpopBla, ivpopBiopds Arc., impose a 

pasture tax, the imposition of a pas- 
ture tax. No. 17, note 

tés Cret. = éxetvos. 114.1 
touu® Boeot. = viod. 24 
“‘Immédapos Rhod. = ‘Imrédayos. 167 
Upeca Lesh, = iépeca priestess. 13.1 
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Upeus Lesb. = iepeds. 18.1 
lpytevw Lesh. = leparedw. 18.1, 167 
tpos Lesb., ipos, ipds lon. = iepds. 13.1, 

764 “ 
ipav Cypr. (ipov) district 
Floos, plogos, tros = icos. 52, 54, 50d. 

Lesb. iccobéo.wr, 54¢ 
toria, ioria = éorla. 11 
iotiatépiov Rhod. = ésriardpiov ban- 

quet-hall. Cf. Hesych. iotardpia’ 
Sevrvyntrjpiov. 11 

glotwp Boeot., witness. 52¢ 
irtw Boeot. = icTtw. 86.4 
lov = éwv. 9 
tov Boeot. = éydv. 62.8, 118.2 

KON Vie Gut Kos SB OCOU ake smc p 
134.2 

Ka = kata. 95 with a 
Ka Arc.-Cypr. = kal. 97.2, 184.3 
Ka($)Sadréonar El. = caradndéoua in- 

jure, violate 
Kdd8E, Gen. KaS8tx0s, Heracl., Mess., 

a measure. Cf. Hesych. xdddcyov- 
qutexrov, and Lac. caéddcxos urn (Plut. 
Lye. 12) 

Kadlkkop Lac. = xadloxos. 86.3 
KabeotaKkate Delph., 8pl. perf. 138.4 
kaxpidee Arc. = xataxpidy. 151.2 
kadals Epid., probably hen. From *xa- 

hagls to kadéw as Eng. hen to Lat. 
cano 

KaAAv[opalra Ceos, sweepings. Cf. 
Hesych. cdpyara’ kad\Niopara 

Kadgos Boeot. = xkadds. 54 
xapta Lesb. = xapdla. 19.1 
Kaptréw offer, especially a burnt offering, 

in late inser. of Cos, Smyrna, Thera, 
Athens, as often in the Septuagint. 
Cf. Hesych. xcaprwéévra> ra éml Bw- 
pod kabayiwbévra. — kdprwua* Obvola. 
Coan xapra@vri, 25a 

Kdppwv = kpelrrwy. 80, 113.1 
Kaptaimos, pl. kapralroda, Cret. large 

cattle, in contrast to mpé8ara used of 

sheep and goats. Cf. capralrous bull, 

13.3 ? 

in Pindar. 49.2a 
Kkaptepds lon., Cret. = xparepés, in mean- 

ing often = képws valid. Ct. also Ion. 

axparhs invalid, kparety be valid, Cret. 
Kdprwv q.v. 49.24 

Kdptos = xpdros. 49.24 
Kdptwv Cret. (kdprovars) 

meaning = Kupiwrepos, AS Kdprovays 

éuev, shall prevail, be of greater 

kpelrTwy, In 
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authority. Cf. kaprepés. 49.2a, 81, 
113.1 

Kapukegio 
164.1 

kas Arc.-Cypr. = kal. 134.3 
kactyvyntos Arc., Lesb. 191 
-Kkaovor Arc. = -Kdc1n. 116 a, 117.2 
kaconpatopiv, KaOnpatdpiv, KabOnpa- 

Topvov Lac., the hunt, name of an ath- 
letic game. 64. Nos. 70-73, note. 
Nouns in -s, -vv, for earlier -cos, -vov, 
are frequent in late inscriptions, and 
originated in the reproduction of 
Roman proper names like Cornelius, 
colloquial Cornelis 

Kar = kara. 95 
kat Cypr.= kai. 184.3 
katayeAdpevos Hpid. 162.4 
Kkataypew Lesh. = xabaipéw convict, con- 

demn. See aypéw 
KkatabsovAittacry Boeot. =-dovNicacbat. 

Cf. 82, 85.1, 142 
KatareApéevov Cret., assembled, to kare 

héw. 75 
Kkatabevs Cret. = xatadels. 78 
katatget Locr. 53 
KkatakAntos Heracl., summoned. Kxara- 

KAntos ania = Att. cvyKAnTOos exkAnola 
Kkata\Adoow Arc., intrans., act other- 

wise 
KkatadoBets Epid.=*xaradaBevs support. 

Boeot. = Knpuxelov. 53 b] 

Kkatadvpakow Heracl., cover over with 
stones. Cif. Hesych. \vmakes* mérpac. 
-hupaxwOys, 78 

katamep = kaddrep. 57a. Also for xar- 
tatmep, cl. 95a, 126 

Katapgos Arc. = katdparos. 54 
kararlOnpe Cret., Mess. = brorlénu 

mortgage, mid. take a mortgage 
karéOijav Cypr. = karébecav. 138.5 
katelpwv Lesb. = catepodv. 13.1, 155.3 
katépopyov Cypr., aor. of carelpyw. 5 
Kkatiapato El. (kariapaiwy, karvapatoece) 

= xaWepevw in form, but in meaning 
= karnyopéw. 12a, 161.1, no. 57.2, 
note 

kattyv[evros|? Thess. = caclyvntos. 191 
-katio. W.Grk. = -xdo1r. 61.2, 1164, 

117.2 
katirtapev Cret. 57a 
KaroukelouvOs Thess. =xarouxdor. 139.2, 

159 
katomep Ion. beside caramep = xadarep 
KaToppévtepov Arc., See dppévrepos 
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katv Arc. = kard. 22, 95 
kavxos Cret. = yarkéds. 65, 71 
xe Lesb., Thess., Cypr. = dp. 

134.2 
Ketvos = exetvos. 125.1 
KédeE Lac. = xéd\yns. 142 4 
KéXevos Arc., road. 191 
kévto Dor. = kéX\ro. 72 
kepalo Delph. = xcepdvvums, 162.8, 229 
képvav Lesb. = kipvdvarc. 18a, 155.3 
ky Boeot. = cal. 26 
Kfvos = éxetvos. 25 with a, 125.1 
Kepevois Cret. = x%pevors divorce 
KiEadredw Ion., act as highwayman 
KtEdAANs Ion., highwayman. Used with 

AnuTHs in no. 3B 19, as in Democr. 
fr. 260 ed. Diels. Probably of Carian 
or Lycian origin 

xls Thess. = ris. 68.4, 128, 131 
Kurtigs Eub. 81 
kiwv a Thess., often used instead of 

oTd\\a = oTHAH 
kAauktos Argol., Mess. = 

1424 
kAaié Argol., Mess. = kdels. 142 a 
KAapos Cret., the body of kNap@rar or 

serfs attached to the estate 
-KAéas, proper hames in. 166.1 
-K\efes, -KA Ens, -KAfs, proper hames in. 

108.1a 
KAégos Phoc. 53 
KnrActas Thess. etc. 35a 
kAivy Naples, Cumae, tomb or niche in 

a tomb 
Ko0apds Heracl. etc. = xkaapds. 6 
KoPapotis El. = cddapois. 6- 
KOLVaY, KOLWavéw = KoLvwY, KoLVwrew. 

41.4 
ko.vaw Thess., Dor. = xorvdw. 162.2 
Kopirtpa ta Cret., gifts. 165.5 
kouiTTapevor Boeot. = kouoduevor. 142 
koppa, Arc. = képy. 54 
Kop{la Cypr. = kapdla. 5, 19.1 
Koopéw (-iw) Cret., be a member of the 

koouos. See following. koopévtes, 42. 
5d 

13:3) 

Kew 6s. 

. Koopos Cret., the body of chief magis- 
trates (collective; a single member 
was called kocuiwy, see preceding); 
later used of a single member of 
this body, with pl. xécyor 

Kétepos Ion. = rérepos. 68.4 
kotvAéa Coan = xoTtv\n 
kovpy Ion. = xépy. 54 
Kpapacat Epid. = kpeudoa. 125 
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Kpévvw Thess. = xplvw. 18, 74 
Kpéros = kpdros. 49.2 
Kptvvw Lesb. = xplvw. 74, Aor. éxpiyva, 

4 Utell 
ktévvw Lesh. = xrelvw. 74 
ktoiva Rhod., a territorial division sim- 

ilar to the Attic deme. Cf. krifw, 
KTLOLS 

ktowatas Rhod., member of the xrotva. 
kukav Epid. = cucedv. 41.4 
Qbevus Chalcid. 22c, 24a 
kupepevat Cypr. = xuBeprdv. 88, 157 
Ktppos Thess. = xvipios. 19.5 
kopa Cret. = xdpy. 25, 54 
Kas Ion. = 7@s. 68.4 

Aa- from Ado-. 41.4, 45.3 
AGBarowy Chian = AdBwow. 77.3 
AhaBov Aegin. = AaBwv. TED 
Aayaiw Cret. (Aayaiev), release ; aor. da- 

yaou. 162.8 
AdEopat, AdEvpar Ton., 

(Ad ddove On) = Nau Bavw 
Aanaiwyv Cret. 69.5 
Ads, gen. Cret. kao. 112.4 
Aacaios Thess., Aapicatos. No. 28.19, 

note 
Aarpat[dpevov], Aarperdpevov Tl. 

Aarpevouevoy consecrated. 12a, 161.1 
AadupoTHdiov Arc., plundering. No: 

18.11, note 
Nevropedw Thess. = ieparedw. Cf. He- 

sych. Aelropes- idpecar, and AyTijpes: Le- 
pol orepavopbpa. ‘Adaudves. Thess. e 
= m (16, 38). Probably related to 
Att. Necroupyéw (39) 

Aettrwpyds Boeot. = Nevroupyds. 44.4 
Aelw, see Aéw 
AeoAns Rhod., accursed. No. 93, note 
Nexxot Delph., dat. sg. of Nexs. 63 
AeAGByka Arc., Ion., Epid. 137, 146.1 

with App. 
Aéoxa Rhod., grave. No. 94, note 
Aeryxaios Thess., epithet of Apollo. 

No. 26, note 
Aerrivaros Thess. = Aerrivaios. 86.2 
Nedrov or Aedrov Arc., wittingly (?). 

No. 17.3, note 
éw, Cret. Aelw = OéAw. Doric (Cret., 

Lac., Meg., Corcyr., Coan, also in 
Epicharmus and Theocritus) and 
Elean. Cret. Aelw (but subj. Aju), El. 
deotrav, elsewhere only contracted 
forms as Aft, AOpes, AGvTe, etc. 

-\ualvw Boeot. = -Aealyw, but in sense 

Mee O°) Boeot. 
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(act.) canceling, giving a receipt for, 
(mid.) having canceled, taking a re- 
ceipt for. Cpds. with dv, dia, és 

AiBtos Thess. = AlGivos. 164.6,9 
Aupnyv Thess. ayopa market-place 

(Thess. dyopd = é€xxAyaola) 
AuroteAéw Locr., leave taxes unpaid. 

Cf. Aurocrparia ete. 
Ausods Cret., insolvent (?). 

115, note 
Aomis Arg., Some kind of shallow ves- 

sel. Cf. Nomds and ders 
Adtrros Cret. = Avxcros. 86.1 

Awryprov Heracl. = Novrjpiov. 44.4 

No. 113. 

pa El. = wy. 15 
pa Thess. = 6é. 134.4 
pattus Cret. = udprus. 71a 
pav El. = wév. 12a 
pavro. Epid. = névro. 126 
pactpda El., accounting, or body of 

paorpol. Cf. Hesych. paorplac: ai ray 
apxovrwy evduvar. 12a, 31 

paorpot title of (1) officers with special 
function, (2) at Rhodes the highest 
officials of the state. Cf. nos. 95, 96 

paoxara Heracl., hollow, marsh. Bv- 
Bra pacxdda papyrus marsh 

pe Cret. = 7. 
péStppvov Epid. 89.4 
péfov Arc., Ion. = pelfwv. 113.1 
peOdpepa Epid. = ped’ dudpay. Adverb 

formed like tmrepxégada from wv7ép 
Kepanav 

pel Boeot., Thess. = 7. 16 
phedA[av] Pamph. = peyadynv. 62.3 
petvvds, pervds ‘Thess. = unvds. Midi « 

112.3 
Mhelftos Corcyr. 76) 
pels Ion., Corcyr., Meg. = phy. 112.38 

pepirOdoowvrat Heracl. 146.5 
Mévver Boeot. = Mévns. 89.5, 108.2 
Mevoxparns Cret. = Mevexparns. 
pévrov = pévra. No. 28.38, note 
pépera Heracl. = pepls 
pépos Locr., real estate. No. 55.44, note 

peréyyouvos Bocot., adj. with a third 
party. Cf. pereyyudw L.&S. 

per doi.vn Att. = wecddun. 87 

péotodt Thess., until. 182.94 
pércopos Heracl., intermediate bound- 

ary 
péora Arc., Cret. until. 86.4, 182.94 

peragoukéw Loci. = eT oiKew. 53 
péteppos Lesh, = wer pis. 19,2 



perprmpevar Heracl. = uerpiovuevar. 42. 
5D 

pert és Cret., until. 86.4, 132.90 
pértos Boeot., Cret. = uécos. 82 
pevs El. = py. 112.3 
pydapet Delph. = wndauod. 132.2 
pydeta Lesb. = undewla. Cf. 114.1 
pels = undels. 66 
pivvos Lesh. = unvés. 77.1, 112.3 
ps Heracl. = up. 112.3 
puKkr6Somevos Lac. = wixcfouevos, a term 

applied to Spartan boys in the third 
year of their public training. 84, 
nos. 70-73, note 

Mivrev Arg. = Mitrwv. 72 
Mipyos Eretr. = Micyos. 60.4 
puotos Cret. = picfds. 85.1 
pvappetov Thess. = uvnueiov. 89.3 
Mvacoa Thess. = Mvacia. 19.8 
potoa Lesb. = potoa. 77.5 
potxéw Cret. (uocxidy etc.) = Dor. jwor- 

xXaw = porxedw. 161.2 with App. 
podvos Ion. = pdvos. 54 
puxdos Heracl., storehouse, granary 
poa Lac. = potoa. Cf. 59.1, 77.3 
podréw Cret. (uorév, uwrév, etc.), contend 

(in law). So also Cret. dupiumwréw, 
dudluwros, dvrTiuwros, amouwréw, ady. 
duwrel. Cf. Hesych. wwroerar: pa- 
xjoerar. Related to Hom. paddos con- 
test. Cf. aywvlfoua as a law-term in 
Attic 

paca = notca. 77.5 

vaevw Cret., take refuge in a temple 
vakdpos, See vewkdpos 
va(p)os = vews. 41.4, 53, 547 
vatrotar, See vewzrolns 
vavos Lesb. = vews. 35, 54f 
vepovnia Cret. = veounvia. No. 113.146, 

note 

veoras Cret., an official body of young 
men, gen. vedtas, acc. vedra. 88a 

vewkdpos Ion., Delph. vaoxdpos, Delph., 
Epid., Coan vaxépos (41.4, 45.3), cus- 
todian of the temple, sacristan. In 
some places the office became one of 
considerable rank and honor 

vewtro(yns Ion., Coan varota:. 31, 41.4. 
Cf. also Ion. vewzroids, Boeot. varrods. 
Title of officials in general charge of 
the affairs of the temple 

vukdhas, vikdap Lac. = wkdacas. 
60.2 

viv=é, 118.5 

59.1, 

GREEK DIALECTS 

viovpervia, viupelvios Boeot. = vouunvia, 
vouunvis. 42.54 

vopatos lon. = voumos. 164.9 
voptos Locr. = voumos. 164.9 
vopos Heracl., a coin. Cf. Lat. num- 

Mus 

voooos Ion. veorcds. 42.5d 
vortittw El. = *voorifw, vorréw. 84 
vu Cypr., Boeot. 184.5 
vivapar Cret. = divaua. 88 
vuTri Cret. = vuxri. 86.1 

tcivos Ion. = Eévos. 54 
levedpns Corcyr., El. 54 
tévvos Lesb. = Eévos. 54D 
Eevodixar Locr., Phoc., title of judges in 

cases involving the rights of Eévo.. Ee- 
vodikns isused by alate writer to trans- 
late the Latin praetor peregrinus 

tiv = avy. 135.7 
tuvds Ion. = cowwds. 135.7 

o=—o. 58a 
"Oatos = Faios. 51a 
OBeAds Boeot., OBeAASS Thess. = 6BoNés. 

49.3, 68.1, 89.2 
oySoins, oySo.nkovTa. 31a 
oySau Lon. = dyddy. 44.2 
oySaKovTa Ion. = dydojxovra. 44.2 
oSeAds = dBords. 49.3 with App., 68.1 
delyw Lesb. = ofyw. 49.1 
dtos Cret. = daos. 82 
ob0aKuw Cret. = dcdcs. 81a, 133.6 
fo. = of dat. 3 pers. pron. 118.4 
fouKatas = oikérns. 167 
foukeds Cret. = oixérns. 167 
fotkos = oikos. 52 
folkw Delph. = ofxéfev. 182.7 
fotvos = oivos. 52 
otgos Cypr. = oios alone. 53, 191 
oltrev, oltrhe, See olpw 
ois Delph. = of. 132.3 
hoicovtt Heracl. = ofoovre. 58d 
oldw Cret. (olrey, ofrer), Ther. (ofrhe 

ete.), Lac. (Hesych.), have sexual in- 
tercourse 

éka W.Grk. = ére. 13.3, 182.9 
éxat Lesb. = dry. 68.4 
oxka for dka ka = érap. 132.9 
hoxrakatviot Heracl. = éxraxdowr. 58¢ 
oxTrakiv Lac. = dxrakis. 183.6 
oxrd Lesb. = uxtw. 114.8 
oxtT® Ephes. App. 89.1 
hoxro® Heracl., Ther. = éxro. 58c, 
Las 
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oKTwKdoror Lesh. = dxraxdow. 117.2 
oAlos = dAlyos. 62.3 
’Odvrrixny = ’Oduurixnv. 69.3 
Sporoyad a, dudAoyov Td, Boeot. = duo- 

Noyla 
opovdevtes Lesb.=duovoobvres. 44.4,157 
ov Lesb., Thess., Cypr. = dvd. 6 
ovdAda, ovdAoupa Thess. = dvddwua. 

164.9 
ovypaery Thess. = dvaypdyar. 27, 156 
ove Thess. = dde. 
ovebeikaev Thess. = dvénxav. 188.5 
ovi Arc. = dde. 123 
ovioupa Boeot. = dvoua. 22b, 24 
ovviba Cret. = dpviba. 86.5 
ovv Arc.-Cypr. = de. 123 
ovupa = dvoua. 225 
Ora. = bry. Cret. dra also final. 
5. 8a 
ome. W.Grk. = érov 
éomép Boeot. = irép. 24 
ome Cret., where, when, Lac. héreé as. 

132. 

132.6 
Om ae in éme ors = bois? 181, n0. 

19.29, note’ 
om B86 pevos Lac. = dmiféuevos. 84 
"Onder, *Orrovriovs, Horovriov Locr. 

= raed *Orovuvrious, etc. 44.4, 
45.4, 53, 58d 

omdtapos Hl. = drérepos. 12 
6rétTos Boeot., ordttos Cret. = dréaos. 

82 
émmra Lesh. = dry. 129.2, 132.5 
Ommws Lesh. = drws. 129.2 
omtitos Dor. = é6@Oaduds. Occurs in 

Epidaurian (-idos and -iddos, no. 92 
passim), as Laconian in Plut.Lyc. 
11, and in the writings of Archytas 
and Phintias. dé2-r-f\os (cf. da-r7p 
ete. ) like vav-r-iNos beside vav-rns 

onto El. = éx7rd. 114.8 
émut Cret. = bro. 132.4 
Omvus Rhod. = dra. 132.4 
émrw Dor. (Cret. bo, Lac. héro) = é6r6- 

dev. 132.7 
Orwp Eretr., dmwp El. = dws. 

974 
oparptos Cret. = *pjrpws? No. 112.13, 

note 
épBos Corcyr. = dpos. 51 
opkile = dpxkdw. 162.1 
opkidtepos Cret., having preference in 

the oath 
hopkop.otat Locr., jurors 
opviE = dps, 1424, 

60.1,3, 

313 

hépgos Corcy 
54, 58d 

pry lon. = éoprH. 42.5d 
opvge Cypr., see é& dpvée 
oppavodixacrai Cret. (dpravodicacral), 

officers appointed to look ue ae af- 
Sairs of orphans or minors. Att. 
dppavopi)\axes 

fos Cret.= és. 120.2, 121.1 
odo.a Arc., Locr. = goa. 58d 
ota Lesb. = éte. 13.3, 182.9 
oretos Cret. = droits, darts. 68.1, 130 
étepos Cret. = drorepos. 127 
fore Locr. = 67. 129.24 
Oruse Cret. = drum. 128, 129.2 

r., dpos Heracl. = 8pos. 

ott, oTtives Lesh. = dri etc. 129.2 
éttos Cret. = dcos. 82 
ovSés Lac. = ovdels. 114.1 
ovSapet Epid. = odauod. 132.2 
ovels = ovdels. 66 
ae lao Coan, barley measure. 

Cf. Hesych. aioe dyyetov els 0 
ati oval €uBdddovTrat mpds amapyxas TOv 
Ovotav 

ovAos Ion. = dros. 54 
ovpetov, wperov Cret., guard-house. From 

ovpos watcher, like Att. ppovpiov from 
ppoupes 

otpedw Cret., watch 
obpos Ion. = épos. 54 
ovto, ovra, etc. Boeot. = rodro, ratra, 

ete. 124 
ope(Aw in aorist and perfect, be con- 

demned to pay, be adjudged guilty. 
So Are. aor. infin. épdév, perf. [o]- 
préact, [folpdéxr, fopdEexdor. 52a, 
138.4, 146.1 

odpus Are., ramp. No. 82. Cf. L.&S. 
s.v. II 

mat, rar— 77, ry. 132.5 
matply Hretr. = raoly. 60.3 
amais = vids, or, sometimes, @uyarnp. 

Frequent in Lesbian and Cyprian, 
occasionally elsewhere 

maica Lesh. = rdoa. 77.3 
Tapa —Krhua. 49.50, 69.4 
Tapatopayeopar Locr. = dyuocevouat. 

49.54, 
mapwxéw Heracl., possess. Cf. Hesych. 

mapuaxos: 6 Kvpios. Iradol, and rayw- 
Kextnuévos. 41.2 

name of 

Tavynyupes. 

xXlwy: 

Tlavaydpotos Arc., 
mavayopots Arc, = 

800 

a month 

5, 49.2, 



mavatworo. Cret., ungirded ? No. 118. 
11, note 

TIdvappos Thess. = IIdvnuos, name of 
a month 

mavoa Arc., Arg., 
maca. 77.3 

mavrat Heracl. = ravty. 182.5 
mavovios Cypr., with all salable prod- 

ucts (cf. Svos). No. 19.9, note 
map Kl. = mepi. 12, 95 
wap = rapa. 99 
mapa with acc. for dat. 1386.2 
mapapateva Arc., drive in a wagon off 

(the highroad). Cf. érayatedw, xaba- 
patedw. No. 17.23, note 

mapatpootatas Avrig., an adjunct mpo- 
oTaras or presiding officer of the coun- 
cil. Cf. mapampurdves in 'Teos 

mapBadAw Delph. = rapaBaivw trans- 
gress 

mapdexpa Epid. = rapddevyua. 66 
mapetav Boeot. = rapqoav. 138.5 
mapets Boeot. = rapyv. 163.5 
mapetatw Arc., examine into (cf. é&e- 

Tagw), and so approve. maperaéwvor 
(no. 19.29), 142. mapheragauévos (no. 
17.20), 173 

mapts Boeot. = rapqv. 16a 
amapka(0)0exa Lac. = rapaxatabjkn 
Ilapsx eos, see Ilepdy eos 
Tlaciddaro0 Gela. 105.24 
mackw Kil. = racyw. 66 
maccvo.atw Lesb., assemble. 96.2 
maccvdine lon. = ravovdim. 96.2 
maoTas Cret., owner. 49.54 
marapa Locr. = rarépa. 12 
matpa Arc., Dor. = yévos gens. Ion. 

marpy also, rarely, in this sense 
matpia Delph., Klean = yévos gens, as 

in Hdt.1.200 
matpiovoKos Cret. = érix\npos heiress. 

Law-Code VII.15, note (p. 270) 
amé Arc. = medd, werd. 95, 185.5 
ameda = werd. 185.5 
IleSayeirveos = Mera-. 135.5 
medafpouko. Arg. = péroxor. 53, 135.5 
amedija Cypr. = mredlov 
meSiov Aro. = perewy. 9.7, 185.5 
amet, me. W.Grk. = mov, mov. 182.2 
Tlereortporifas Boeot. 68.2 
metoat Thess. = tetcar. 68.2 
meloe. Cypr. = teloer. 68.1 
meAaves, originally a cake offered to 

the gods, but also applied to an offer- 
ing of money. So in no, 82, as in 

Cret.,: Thess. = 

GREEK DIALECTS 

some inscriptions of Delphi and 
Amorgos 

tméeheBpov = Adbpov. 48 
méXexus (OF mwédexv) Cypr., used of a 

sum of money equal to 10 minae. 
Cf. Hesych. juurédexxov: . . . To yap 
Oexduvouv méXNexu Kadelrar tapa Iladi- 

os. Used elsewhere with other yal- 
ues; cf. Hesych. s.v. wéAexus 

meXtopopas Boeot. = redracrys 
mépte Lesb., Thess. = zévte. 

114.5 
mevtahernpis Heracl.=evraernpis. 58¢ 
mevtapapitevo Delph., serve as mevra- 

papiras. 12, no. 5116, note 
tmevtTnkovTwv Chian = gen. pl. of revr7- 

kovra. 116 
mevtopkia Locr., quintuple oath, oath 

sworn by five gods. 58d 
mévtTos Cret., Amorg. = méurros. 86.2, 

114.5 with App. 
mevetotery ‘Thess. = remetcbar. 

156 
memrovovTetcot Boeot. = mremronkdor. 9. 

2a, 146 
mwéroka Lac. = wumore. 132.6,9 
tmep = mepl. 95 with App. 
mepatow Cret., set aside, repudiate (the 

purchase of a slave). Law-Code 
VITI.10, note 

aeptBoAtBow Rhod., fasten round with 
lead. 88 

mreplSpopor, officials at Mytilene, clerks 
of the court 

Ilepgo8aptar Locr. 6, 95 
amépodos Delph. = repiodos. 95 
Tlepsx Geos, Ilapdx8e0s, Locr. or Aetol. 

ethnicon. App. 12, 95 
Tléppapos Lesb. = Hplauos. 19.2 
méooupes Lesh. = rérrapes. 68.2, 114.4 
Tletayeitvios = Mera-. 185.5 
métevpov Orop. = aavls wooden tablet. 

Same word as méravpov springboard 
and perch for fowls 

Tler8adds Thess. = Oeccanés. 65, 68.2, 
81b 

68.2, 

85.1 ? 

metpdpervov Boeot. = terpdunvov. Cf. 
68.2 

métpatos Boeot. = rérapros. 49.24, 
68.2, 114.4 

TeTTAPES, TETTAPAKOVTA Boeot. = TérTa- 
pes, TeTTapdxovra. 68,2, 114.4, 116 

mevOw Cret. (revdev), inform. 162.9 
amede_paxovTes Thess, = teOnpaxdres. 68. 

2, 147.3 
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meputevkjpev Heracl. 147.2 
mydue Lesb. = THe. 68.2, 132.4 
mi86m Boeot. = reldw. 162.3 
tmioupes Hom. = rérrapes. 11, 68.2 
mAayos Heracl., side 
tAabvovTa El. = rAndvovra. 15 
amAav Dor. etc. = rAHv 
adées Lesh. = mAéoves. 113.2 
amAevpias, -a50s Heracl. = revpd 
wACa a Locr. = rAHO0s majority 
tANVdsS = wAHOos, aS In Homer. Cret. 

the amount, Locr. the majority 
tmAles Cret. = rides = mréoves. 9.4, 42. 

3, 113.2 
amAlu Cret. = miéov. 113.2, 182.4 
amAds Arc. = mhéov. 42.5d, 113.2 
moet, Tonow, etc. = moe? etc. 31- 
moexopevov Cypr. = mpocexduevov adja- 

cent to. Cf. mpocexys. 59.4 
moOuxes Lac. = rpoojxovres. For stem 

mwOOux- to mobixw, cf. mpolé, mporkds 
mo0ikw Boeot. = rpoojkw. Cf. tkw 
a60080s = mpdcodos. Cf. roti = mpds 
m600d@pa Boeot., Epir. = mpdbcodos. 

164.9 
mol Argol. etc. = mpés. 135.6) 
movetvrar Phoc. = roiwtvra. 158 
molevor Arc. = towior.. 77.3, 157 
moirew Arg., Boeot., El. = roéw. 53 
moijacoat El. = rojoacda. 59.3, 85.2 
moatar El. = mowjonra. $9.3, 151.1 
moukeparatov Delph. = mpockepddauov. 

Cf. wolf = mpés, 185.60 
movovtToy Delph. = rowtyrwr. 42.5d 
Tloituos Cret. = Ilv@us. 63 
moka W.Grk., Boeot. = mére. 

with App., 132.9 
mok kt Thess. = éru. 131 
aodep Il. = dds. 18D 
modtavepot Heracl., title of municipal 
magistrates in charge of public build- 
ings, streets, etc., like the Roman 
aediles. Called doruvéucc at Athens, 
Rhodes, ete. 

modatras Cret., Epid. = roXirns. 
modaxos Lac. = rodwixos. 167 
moAts = djuos. Especially frequent in 

decrees of Phocis, Locris, Thessaly, 
and other parts of Northwest Greece, 
and notably in Crete, where it is al- 
most constant 

améAis Lesb. nom. pl. 109.3 
modietos Heracl. = reloTos. 

hws roNlorwy = ws wrelaoTwy 
ToAuTHa = rohirela, 284, 

13.3 

167 

113.2. 

moAAvos Thess. = réduos (7d\ews). 19.3 
move, tovior, etc. Cret., see dwréw 
TIohou.Sav, TlohotSaca Lac. — Ioceday, 

Tlocedwua. 41.4, 49.1, 59.1, 61.5 
monmayv Cret. = rournjy. 69.3 
tmépvop Boeot., Lesb. = rdpvoy. 5 
aoptl Cret. = mpés. 61.4, 70.1 
aos Arc.-Cypr. = mpés. 61.4 
TloceiSav Lesb., TloceSav late Dor. = 

TlocedGy. 41.4, 49.1, 61.5 
TIoweSéwv Ion. = Moceddv. 41.4, 49.1 
TlociSevos, Ion. TIoot8ttos. 49.1 
Tlocouw8av Arc. = Iocedav. 41.4, 49.1, 

61.5 
mwOT = Trorl, mpés. 95 
motatomicatw Boeot. = rpocarorecd- 

Tw. 68.2 
Tlore8a(¢)ov, TloreSav—=Iloceddv. 41. 

4, 49.1, 58, 61.5 
Tlorei$ovv Thess. = Ilocedaéy. 41.4¢ 
morexet Heracl. = mpoceyas. 182.2 
moteAato Are. enforce. See érédam. 

162.4 
aotl = mpés. 61.4, 135.6 
Ilori$atov Carpath. 49.1 
motikAalyw Heracl., be close to, adja- 

cent to. 142a 
motickamTe Heracl.=*rpoockarrw dig 

up to, heap earth upon 
TIototSave Lesb.(?). 49.1 
arapata Boeot. = mduata. 69.4 
mwpaddo Cret. = mpdtrw. 844 
mpaccdévTacot Heracl. 107.3 
apatos W.Grk., Boeot.=mp&ros. 114.1 
mpelyus, MperyevTas, mpeyyevtas, mpel- 

yov, wpelytatos Cret. =mpécBus, mper- 
Bevrys, mpecBvrepos, mpecBiraros. 68. 
1, 86.5 with a 

ampetv Cret. = mply. 86.34 
mpeoBela Thess. = mperBela, 86.34 
mpnyirtos Cret. ,rpnyrotevw Coan, 86.5 
amprjtorow Chian = mpjiwow. 77.3, 150 
mpnoow lon. = mpdrrw. Cf. 8, 81 
apytro Hub. = mpatrw. 81 
mrpnxpa Chian = rpjyua, mpadyua. 66 
arpiow Heracl. = mrplw. 162.3 
mpto-yetes Bocot. = rpéoBes. 68.1, 86.5 

mpoayopéw Agrig., be mpodyopos, presid- 

ing officer of the aXa 

mpoaypynppeva Lesb. = 
89.3, 157a. See dypéw 

mpodvyperts ‘Thess. = mpoalpecis. See 
aypéw 

mpoBemahas Lac, = 
59.1 

T poalpoumevou. 

mpoerdgas. 51, 
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apo00a Cret. = mpdcdev. 133.1 
ampofevviotv Thess. = mpokeriar. 

41.4¢ 
apdotevpos Corcyr. = mpdéevos. 54 
ampo—nvos Cret. = mpdéevos. 54 
mpdc0a Dor. = rpdcbev. 133.1 
mpocPayevns Arc. (mpoccbayevés) of 

prior date. Cf. érvyevijs, meraryeras, 
etc. 1338.1, no. 16.30 ff., note 

tmpocOiStos (rpoorifiov) Hl. 165.2 
mpoopetpets Lesh. = mpocmerpéwr. Cf. 

78, 157 
apoota Delph. = mpdcbev. 85.1, 133.1 
mpootarns. (1) AS at Athens, one who 

looks after the rights of aliens. So 
in no. 55.34, (2) The chief magistrate 
of a city or state. (8) mpoordrat = 
Att. rptravers. So in Cos, Calymna, 
Cnidus, ete. 
[arpoo tt |O@no [Sov] Lesh.=mpocribécOwr. 
1574 

19.3, 

mporpaytov Ceos = mpdcgaypa sacrifice 
apotavis Lesb. (rarely Att.) = rptrans. 

The more usual prefix apo- replaces 
here the related but uncommon zpv-. 

ampotepeta Heracl. = mporepata the day 
before 

apotynvi Boeot., formerly. 123, 133.1 
ampuTavyLov = mputavecov. 164.1 
tmpwyyvevw Heracl., be surety 
ampoyyvos Heracl. = *rpoéyyvos surety. 

44.4 
amTodeos = modenos. 67 
mrToAts Cypr. etc. = mods. 67 
vas 6 Boeot. = rola. 30 
Tlvpros, Ilvpgias, Ilupgadiov = Ilvppos 

etc. 54¢ 
ats Dor. = mot. 132.4 
TIurvos Cret. = vais. 638 
mw Dor. etc. = rddev. 182.7 

fpatpa El., see pyrpa 
FpeTa, FpeTaw Cypr., see pirpa 
pyATpa, originally speech or verbal agree- 

ment, but in dialects other than 
Attic-Ionic also used of a formal 
agreement, compact, decree, law. Cf. 
Heracl. kar ras pytpas kal Kat Tay 
cuvOnkav according to the laws and 
the contract, Photius pArpac: Tapar- 
Tivo 6€ vouous kat olov Wndlouara, and 
L.&8.s.v.II. So El. ¢parpa compact, 
decree, Cypr. fpéra compact, prom- 
ise, fperdw promise. 15, 55, 70.3 

phogatou Corcyr, 53, 766 
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poyés Heracl., granary. Cf. Hesych. 
poyot: oipol cirikol, ovroBod@ves, and 
Pollux IX.45 ciroBdda: Tatra dé po- 
yods DicehGrar wvouatov 

pogos Cypr. 53 
pomrov Epid. = péirrpov. 70.3 

oa Meg. = tiva. 128 
oadspatas = carpdrys. Still other vari- 

ations in the transcription of the 
Persian word (x8a0"apava) are seen in 
éfaOparrevovTos, éScatpamevovTos, é&a- 
Tpamrns 

Lakpétns Arc. 41.2 
Darapova El. = Darudvy. 48 
cappevwo Heracl., make mounds or pits 

(2). Cf. Hesych. capuds: c&pos yijs 
kal kah\A\vopna, but Htym.Mag. cdpua- 
XaoMa 

Davyévers, Bavkpaters Boeot. 41.2 
wedava Dor. etc., cekavva Lesb. = ce- 

Ajvn. 76 
DeAuvoevtt, DeArvovrior. 44.4 
ods Lac. = beds. 64 
ois Cypr., ows Arc. = Tis. 68.3, 128 
o.irayéprar Heracl., receivers and in- 

spectors of grain. So ayéprar of amd 
oitwvias at Tauromenium, ovrog¢t\a- 
kes at Athens, Tauromenium, etc., 
oirGvac at Athens, Delos, ete. 

citnpi Eretr. = ciryow. 60.3 
oxevdov El. = cxevéwy. 120 
oKevdw = cxevdfw. 162.3 
oopddav Cret. = crovdjv. 32, 89.3 
omupds Coan, Epid., Syrac., Ther. = 

mupos 
otdada Dor. etc., crddAda Lesb., Thess. 

=oTHrn. 15 
oraptés Cret., a subdivision of the 

tribe. 49.24 
oréya Cret., house. Law-Code III.46, 

note 

otéyacots Hpid. = oréyaois. 164.3 
otértw Coan = arépw. No. 101.29, note 
otehavitw = -dw. 162.1 
otepavor Lesb. App. 159 
otehavew = -dw. 159 with App. 
otepov Ion., ridge. 165.4 
ototxets Lesh. = croxéwy. 78,157.1 
orTovofe(o)oav Corcyr. 164.2 
eTopTda, otToprdos Arc. = dorparn, 

dotpamaios. 5, 31 
otpotayos Lesh. = stparnyds. 5 
oTtpotevonar Boeot. = srparevoua. 
otpotwtas Goeot. = orparuirns. 5 
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otpdétos Lesh., erpotés Boeot. = orpa- 
Tos. 

otpodd Delph., turn of the road(?). See 
no. 51033, note 

ovyypados Arc., Boeot., Argol. = svy- 
ypadn contract 

ovyxéat lon. 144 
ovdate El. 1576 
ouprimioke Delph., 

gether 
ovvaptvw Arg., belong to the body of 

adptiva. No. 78.2, note 
cvvapxootatéw Phoc., join in appoint- 

ing magistrates 
cvvdavxvaddpor Thess., fellow dapyy- 

Popo. See da’yva 
ovvhéptovte Heracl., enclose, cut off (the 

roads). Heracl.'Tab.1.130 ff., note 
ovverodddio Cret. = cuv-ex-cdrTw assist 

in carrying off. Cf. xpjwara éxkoxeva- 
fey Strabo. 844 

ouvkiXeis, -ettos Thess. = BO iTes é€k- 
kAnolia. 164.9 © 

ovvtérer Gar Cret. (Dreros) =cuvécec bat. 
163.10 

o458 Boeot., epatw Ion. = oparrw. 
844 

odes Arc. = cdhicr. 119.4 
cyvorovs Ceos, having wedge-shaped 

Feet 

THuxy = px. 87 
os, Tw-, Bw-. 41.2 

invite to drink to- 

raya Thess., time when there is a rayés, 
hence time of war. No. 83, note 

tayevo Delph., Thess., hold the office 
of rays 

rayos, Official title, Cypr., Delph., 
Thess. In Thessaly applied to (1) a 
military leader of the united Thes- 
salians appointed only in time of 
war (cf. no. 33, note), (2) city offi- 
cials like the dpxovres of many places. 
At Delphi, officials of the phratry of 
the Labyadae (no. 51) 

rat=al. 122 
rat El. = rade. 122 
rats Lesb., El. = rds. 
Tapve = Téuww. 49.4 
tapos Thess., of the present time (rd ra- 

pov the present one, no. 28. a: Cf. r7)- 
Hos to-day, Apoll. Rh.4.252 

78 

rave Thess. = rdée. 123 
ravi Boeot. = ryvde. 122 
Tavvuy Arc, = THvde. 123 
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Tavs — Tas. 78 
tavu Arc. = rdde. 128 
taora East Ion. = raira. 38 
Tas = Tas. 78 

tavTa Lac. = rary thus. 182.54 
TavTa = atra.: 124 
tavre El. = ratty here. 182.6 
Tattav El. = rovrwy. 124 
TéOutos Dor. = Oécuios. 164.4 ° 
Te9uds Dor. = decuds. 164.4 
Tetde W.Grk. = r7de here. 132.2 
Tea, Tey = Tyu7j. 21 
te(w Arc. = Tivw. 162.12 
tékva Locr. = réxvn. 66 
reXapo(v) Arg., support. No. 77, note 
Tekeota Bl. “official. Cf. réXos office. 

105.14 
Té\eotpa Ta Ion., Coan, expenses of 

inauguration 
teheoopevtes Cyren. 157 
TéXews Coan = réd\etos. 43, 276 

Téhopar Cret. = ecoua. 163.10 
téos Dor. = gov. 118.3 
teds Dor., Lesb., tu6s Boeot. = obs. 

120.2 
téptos Lesb. = tpiros. 18 
Tépxvija (Or tpéxvya) Cypr., shrubs, 

trees. Ct. Hesych. répxvea: puta véa 
and rpéxvos: orédexos, KAdSos, Purdy, 
PrX\dorna 

Técoapes, Teooepes. 54¢e, 81, 114.4 
TecoepakovTwy Chian, gen. pl. of rerce- 

padxovra. 116 
_Tetaptevs Coan, 
TéTAPTOS, TETPATOS. 

a measure, like éxreds 
49.2a, 114.4 

réropes W.Grk.=rérrapes. 54¢e,114.4. 
Ace. pl., 107.4 

Terpakiy Lac. = rerpdxs. 133.6 
TetpakovTa W.Grk.=rerrapdxovra. 116 
Tétpwpov Heracl., group of four bound- 
ary stones. 41.2 

rede El. = rpde here. 132.6 
Thor Ion. 37 
Tava, Trijva Cret. = Zjva. 84, 112.1 
THvel = = éxelvy there. 125.1, 132.2 
Thvos = éxetvos. 125.1 
TlOnvtTe Mess. = riGor.. 151.1 
ripat Lesb. App. 159 
TipakAfjs, Tipakparys, Tipavag = Tiuo- 

Kdjs etc. 167 
lv Dor. = ool. 118.4 
rlvw, fut. relow, aor. rea (not rlow, 

érioa) in Attic and elsewhere, 28a, 

melow, érema, 68.1,2. Arc. pres, relw, 
162.12 
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riovxa Boeot. = rixn. 24 
tip El. = 71s. 60.1 
TAaciago Corcyr. 105.2a 
tvatos Cret. = Avntés. 66 
ToC Rhod. = réde. 62.2 
rol=ol. 122 ° 
rot El. = 7rdde. 122 
Toit Boeot. = otde. 122 
rotveos Thess. = rovoe. 

row Arc. = T@de. 123 
TroKa W.Grk. = rére. 18.3, 182.9 
TOKLOS OF TOKLov Delph. = réxos interest 
trove Thess. = 746e. 1238 
TOovs = Tovs. 78 
Tos = Tovs. 78 
toovuv Arc. = Tovode. 123 
ToTo = TovTo. 344 
tov Boeot. = av. 61.6 
Tovvveovy Thess. = t&vde. 123 
rovta Kub., Delph. = ratra. 124 
Trovtas Delph. = ra’ras. 124 

router W.Grk. = trat’ry here. 132.2 
rovte. Hub. = ratty. 124 
Tovrou = otro. 124 
rovt@ Dor., thence. 132.7 
trodiov Heracl. = tragedy burial-place. 

6, 165.4 
Ttpaxade Thess. = tpiaxdd:. 19.4 
tpady Amore. = ta¢py. 70.2 
tpados Heracl. = radpos. 70.2 
tpées Cret. = rpets. 42.3 
Tpémedoa = Tpamefa. 18, 84 
tpéw Arg. = devyw in technical sense. 

No. 78, note 
tpfs Ther. = rpeis. 25, 114.3 
TpidKkoirtos Lesh. = rpiaxoords. 116 
TpLakovTamedos (SC. 606s) Heracl., a road 

thirty feet wide 
Tpinkoovot Jon. 117.2 
tplivs Cret. = rpets. 114.8 
Tpik@Atos Coali= Tplkwdos. dBedds Tpi- 

Kkwduos three-pronged fork 
Tpiravayopots Arc. See mavayopous 
Tpis = Tpets. 114.3 
tpltpa ta Cret., the threefold amount. 

165.3, Law-Code I.36, note (p. 262) 
troXiapxo Thess. (Phalanna), for rro- 

Mapxyo. 67, 86.2. City officials (like 
the rayotf of other Thessalian cities, 
also sometimes rayof at Phalanna). 
Cf. the modurdpxyar of Thessalonica 
(Acts17.6) and other Macedonian 
towns (Ditt.Syll.318) 

70 Dor. = ot, cé. 61.6, 118.2,5 
Tv, TOs Boeot. = Tol, rots. 30 

123 
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tut Boeot. = rolde. 122 
Tuide Lesh. = rHGe here. 182.4 
topos Corcyr. = TUuBos. No. 89, note 
tupeia Heracl., cheese-press 
tovi Arc. = rovde 
Tas = Tos. 78 

% Cypr. = eri. 135.8 
dpats Cypr., forever. 133.6 
“YBpéoras Thess. = ‘Y8plctas. 18 
bSapértepov Lesb., less pure. Used with 

kepvav Of mixing water and wine, and 
so applied also to the debasement of 
coinage. No. 21, note 

BSpla Locr. 58d 
vt Cret. = of. 1382.4 
vis Rhod. = of. 132.4 
vids = vids. 112.2 
rukia Boeot. = olkia. 30 
hvAopéovtos Thess., from bAwpéw be tw- 

pos, the official in charge of the public 
forests (cf. Arist.Pol.6.8.6). 41.4¢, 
53, 157, 167 

tpév late Cret. = tuets. 119.24 
bpés, we = duels, Yudas. 119.2,5 
Uppes etc. Lesh. = tyets etc. 119 
dpolws, bporoyia Lesb. = ouolws etc. 

22a 
bvébexe Cypr. = avébnxe. 22 
bvébuce Arc. = avébnxe. 22, no. 15, note 
tos, bis = vids, vids. 31 
to Thess. = tréd. 95 
tra El., Lesb. = br. 135.3 
Yarap Pamph. = vrep. 12 
tro El., Lac. = éwé with gen. in expres- 

sions of dating. App. 186.11 
trodtactpw Epid. = diastpw ridicule 
broPepa = vrobjKyn security. No. 109, 

note 
trmpo tas Thess. , just, previously. 136. 

1,10: No. 28.43, note 
hud Cumae = trd. 22c¢ 
vs Arg. = of. 132.4 
vorapiv El. = verepov. 12, 133.6 
torepopervvia Thess., obatepouevia Boe- 

ot., the last day of the month 
tortepos Arc. 58d 
towmos Ceos = ioowros. Semitic loan- 

word, hence variation in spelling 
Uxepos H Cypr. = érixepov. 256,135.8 

a 

date Lesh. = gyul. 47 
Pavarevts, Pavotevds Delph. 46 
gaos. 41.2 
dapbévos Arc. = raplévos. 65 
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dadpiis Epid. = *ppdéits. 49.24 
dapxpa Epid. = dpdyua. 49.2a, 66 
dapw Locr., El., Delph. = ¢épw. 12 
datpia = dparpia. 70.3 
gawtés Delph., light-gray. 31, no. 51 

C6, note 
dépva Epid. = dépyn, but meaning por- 

tion (for the god) 
depdo8o Epid. = depécbwyv. 140.36 
Pettadrds Boeot. = Geroadds. 68.2 
gedv Dodona = bedv. 68.5 
orp Lesh. = O4p. 68.2 
p0épar Arc. = déetpar. 80 
P0eppw Lesh. = Péeipw. 74 
P0jpw Arc. = Plecipw. 25, 74 
divratos Dor. = Pidratos. 72 
Pivrwv, Pivtias = PiAtwy, Pirrlas. 72 
dowiknja Ion. = ypduuara. Cf. Hdt.5. 

58. 164.1 
doves Arc. = dove’s, 111.4 
dpattw Boeot. = ¢patw. App. 84a 
dpytapxos Naples = gdparpiapxos. 70.3 
dplv Locr. = rpiv. 
dpovéo. Cypr. = dpovéwor. 59.4 
bpovtTld$o, hpovtitrw Cret.= dpertifw. 

84 
ovyaselo El. = puyadedw. 161.1. Aor. 

subj. duyadedavtTs, 151.1 
dtovtes Dodona = Aiovres. 68.5 
gwvéw Cret. (rover etc.) declare, bear 

witness. Cf. dropwvéw 

XaAKtos Lesh. = yddxeos. 164.6 
Xapasos Heracl. = yapdadpa ravine. Cf. 

Hom. xépados 
xaplrertav Boeot. = yapleccav. 538, 

164.2 
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xefAror Ion. ete. = yf. 76, 117.3 
xéAAtot Lesb., Thess. = yidvor. 76, 117.3 
xepp- Lesb. = xeup-. 79 
xmAcoe Lac. = yidtior. 25, 76, 117.3 
XNp- = xewp-. 256, 79 
xAroc Att. 11 with App., 76, 117 
xpat(S)8m El. = ypxfw. 84 
Xpavfopat Cypr. = following 
Xpavopar Cypr., border on. 191 
xen Meg. = ypijfw. 84 
Xpeeorar El. = xypjoOau. 85.1, 161.24 
xpnife (or xp7(c) fw, 37) = Aéd\w, Bo’do- 

pat. Especially trequent in insular 
Dorie 

xptovos Lesh. = yptceos. 164.6 

Wadrypa, Wadippa Cret. = Yidirua. 
1424 

WadlS$m Boeot., Cret. = yndliw. 84 
Wades Aetol., padrtfis Locr. = *y7- 

gpuors act of voting. Locr. év véplay ray 
Pagiééw eiuev (no. 55.45) = Att. Pn@pl- 
fer0a és Udpiav. 89.1, 1424 

Wadifpa = Yadicua. 60.4 

® Dor. etc. = dev. 132.7 
wBa Lac. 51 
ov = ody, 25c¢ 
avéw Cret. (Ovév, dvior) = rwréw. 162.9 

* wpata Coan, festivals celebrated at a fixed 
date. Cf. Hesych. wpata.. . raocerac 

. érl Tay Kad’ wpav cuvTedoupévwy 
iep@v. — wpaia huépa 7H €opt7 

pos Cret. = dpos. 54 
ance Fi 
os Boeot. = ws. 58a 
ott Cret. = otros. 129.3 
>A ’ ~ ord Lac. = atrod. 38a 



CHARTS AND MAP 

The charts are intended to exhibit, in a form which may be 

easily surveyed, the distribution of some of the more important 

peculiarities common to several dialects. Chart I (repeated with 

shght corrections from the author’s article in Class. Phil. 11, 241 ff.) 

represents a selection of phenomena which are especially signifi- 

cant for the interrelations of the dialects, and Chart Ia is a con- 

densation of the same. 

The presence of a given peculiarity is indicated by a cross oppo- 

site the name of the dialect and beneath a caption which, like those 

used in the Summaries, is sufficient to identify the phenomenon, 

though not always to define it, and should always be interpreted 

in the light of the section of the Grammar to which reference is 

made. The cross is sometimes surrounded by a circle as an inti- 

mation of some reservation, the nature of which will be understood 

from the section referred to. 

The coloring of the dialect map represents the grouping of the 

dialects as described above, pp. 1 ff. The mixture in Thessaly and 

Boeotia is indicated, also the Aeolic streak in the Ionic of Chios. 

But the various Aeolic and Achaean survivals scattered through 

West Greek territory are ignored. Along the western coast of 

Northern Greece the extent of Corinthian influence (see p. 10, 

note) is so imperfectly known that the coloring of Acarnania and 

the adjacent region is to be taken merely as a crude suggestion of 

the speech conditions, and Epirus, from which we have only a few 

late inscriptions, has been left uncolored. 
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